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delusively ensure that Mr Callaghan and his Government bids of the 13 Liberal andltS Ulster U^onist Coition
l

4V 1 WUI tomeht s“nfldence v°te and avert a general election, MPs for concessions in exchange for votes were still on the w
-

.
':&*» iK W3S a spreadlns sense m *•» Commons last mght that Prime Minister's table. The Ulster group is still divided. SSkES

rival, Mr den Uyli because wvaa
day by day.
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" !ly Darrid Wood
ideal Editor

Prime Minister confident at question time

|
From Sue Massannan rival, Mr flea Uyli because wvsa

By Mehrvn Westlake The Hague, Aiartfa 22 day by day.
For tlie second coniecntive “ The hitterest moment in mv TSe Government came close

month the trend of imemploy- tZ ,

o ne
„ 7.

™y to disaster late last year on the

ment has fallen. With the pos-
P°kticai career was - how .air issue of abortion law reform. A

sibility of an early general elec- J®®P don Uyi, toe Dutch Social* new law was passed by the
tion, the latest figures, -which i&t Prime Minister, announced Lower House, but Mr ran Agt,
contradict official andf private to Parliament tonight- that his a Roman Catholic, said he
forecasts, are extremely wd* Government -had collapsed. would refuse to am .the. Actforecasts, are extremely web . * . - - -

come to ministers.
{

The six Christian Democratic rfSThe figures, published Tester- I ministers in .the
_
16-strong Slfl few JLI3??£t5?

Government had collapsed.

a Roman Catholic, said he
would

_
refuse

_
to sign !the. Act

day by the Department of Em- I Dutch centre-deft Cabinet 'bad

o deal had been made at the tune
0-. writing last nigirt that would con-

. ‘Sparely ensure that Mr Callaghan, and
Labour Government will win the

>. Tfi
fidence vote in toe Commons tonight
avert a general election. But the

-V.°7 the 13 Liberals and the eight
i!i>. c,a*. United Ulster Unionists for

H cessions iu^ exchange for votes were
"
'-L

[
on the Prime Ministers table.

. _

4
-lr Steel, the Liberal leader, 'has re*
red In effect a contractual under-

;
•'/ ing that in return for Liberal

'
..
port the Government will trim ns

’•
I- alist sails 'and do nothing without
-jr-pawrv consultation, so that to the

*• .’crnment’s **
social contract ** with

; TUC would be added its contract
h the Liberal platoon of MPs in the

,. t
omons.

" -It James Molyncaux, reinforced by
• Enoch Powell, presides over a stitli-

- ided group of eight UUUC MPs. It
iot dear what bargain Mr Callaghan

- •;.• : conscientiously trade for their
es, in whole or part, though it is

‘—-^.i'ah behind the scenes -that minis-
1

;rr,s hare considered, a proposal for
Ulster committee at Westminster“ 'Gt would handle the primary legisla-
for Northern Ireland, which, since

•:> abolition of Stormont, has gone
'v-jougii Parliament as statutory
•’• u:-;ruTiicntS-

T ifj All tlie signs were that Mr Callaghan
\~i aleit for a voting deal to make

, Government's survival tonight sure.
does not want a' general election

• :

sil the economy is in better trim, but
7~ -'Will not shrinl: from one if he loses

confidence vote. Nevertheless, there
. ; -.a limit to the humble pie he must

S Mr James Molyueaux, leader of
eight of the Ulster Unionists, and
Mr Enoch. Powell tried to persuade
them to support the Government.

H Union pressure on MPs to
support the Government mounted
and one leader predicted that the
Administration would survive.

K The nationalists appear to be the

.

only party in Scotland that would
relish an early contest at the polls.

0 The view expressed by six
charities that a Government defeat
would kill the Housing (Homeless
Persons! ffill has been denounced

Full reports on page 2
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be expected, to eat in public, and die
Liberals may scarcely hope to get every-
thing they have asked for.

The Government crisis may not be
resolved until- the Commons debate gets
under way this afternoon at 330 pm.
Airs Thatcher, Leader of the Opposition,
-wiB open with a scathing attack on
non-government and parliamentary
paralysis created by the Government's
defeat on the guillotine motion to carry
tiie devolution Bill.

Mr Callaghan will then open the
Government’s reply; and it is at that
point that he can be expected to drive
wedges between the Opposition and
the. 40 members of minority parties who
will be the hinge of the Governments
fate.

. There are many opportunities avail-
able to Mr Callaghan for splitting off
the support of Liberals, UUUCs, and the

yet, and while there is life there is
sh°w a fall, of 10300 resigned earfu

hope for Mr Callaghan. bi the number of people regis- a result, the I

Liberal MPs would not accent the tared 35 unemployed, reducing ister infonnet
word “ ultimatum * as appropriate to total jobless to L26S400, or late in toe af

describe the content or the tone of the per cen£ ** workforce. Government v
letter Mr Steel had delivered to 10 That is after adjustment for resignation.
Downing Street vesterdav morning, seasonal influences and exclud- regret i

altJtougb they agreed that it was tough j“3 school-leavers. It brings the dedsion-maHn
and specific. faU since January to 17.000. taken so muc

Alike to protect himself as Liberal
lender against criticism and ro protect

Bill, and thus averted a crisis.
The next major hurdle wasployment, show a fall, of 10300 resigned earlier in the day.’ As ae Menten affair Afcvaa Ant

signanon.
•_ from the Netherlands on

“I regret deeply that, this the eve of his planned arrest on

•

decision-making process has suspicion of wartime atrocities,

taken so much time and has Parliament humiliated theMr Booth, Secretary of resulted In so many promises minister and it is now said that
tate

.. , JP1"
Employment, being broken**, Mr den Uyl bis decision to force the Cabi-

ismnerf Hii> trenrt a “ mpinc J ..... I * J ^ j e

Mr Callaghan, who also has party
J

shared by most regions, with I Parliament to decide whose Switzerland, expelled, and is
-

critics and public image of. the °°b Hast An^ia, east Midlands ^at jg

«

Government and the Labour Party to s^d Scotland failing to register • .
-

protect; and it was not surprising that a drop in the number of nn- Eiectioas are
Sir Callaghan on television last night be d^wed Vd. tt SSwSipi

nationalist parties from Mrs Thatcher.
He will certainly make much of the
Budget that Mr Healey, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, is to open in the Com-
mons on Tuesday, with its promise of
tax concessions for tbs higher-paid as
well as the lower-paid, and with its

change from direct to indirect taxation.
He can also pledge himself to persist

with the devolution Bill 'on terms that
the minor parties and groups wfil wel-
come. But in any bids he makes for
votes he will have one handicap. The
Government can propose, but it can-
not promise, that the House of Lords
will fulfil some commitments, includ-
ing the devolution Bill . which as one
of Mr Callaghan's strongest cards.
The most that may be said as meet-

ings and manoeuvrings continue at
Westminster is that the Government
has not been beaten by a firm Htne-up

Afr Steel’s armistice terms.

uk that is.” now awaiting trial.

Whether the figures represent
j jjjSSSSffff bemem tST’ 10

111 a^nment of the land.
While Mr Steel and the Liberal a genuine turning point or a n>i' ownership debate, since tiiev"

parliamentarians awaited Mr Callag- temporary divergence wiH aga cne six enns*
CDUid reach agreement on

Eio’s reply. Mr Thorpe, the. former become dear m3y ta the «n DenmcraOc immstew aboat »X»r,>e«S b-“
Liberal leader, went on the Indepen- ensuing months and offiaals land ownership L.w reform. The

parliament. The ouTDose of the
dent Television news midday pro- are cautious about drawing r

f
a*J?us.

e was
-
a dimax to pte- new to stop property

gramme to give some account of the firm conclusions. However, wenon sparring beween the developers from buvins asri-
condicions on which Liberals would there has for some time been different facnpns both in and cultural ]and for specjriaticii-
make a deal with the Prime Minister a general slowing in the rate at outside the coalition. t- —tj _•— a—

i

in return for their 13 votes tonight. which unemployment has been
. , . . .

. _ v . The nesw law would give local
in return tor their 13 votes tomgnt. which uuemplojment has been Ever since Mr Andries van government the first right ro
“We have made perfectly clear**, rising. From peak increases of Agt,_ the present Minister of buy. land, am! would fix .the

Mr Thorpe said, “ that we believe there about 50,000 _a_ month in the Justice and Vice-Premier, was price according to the land use
is a case for supporting the Govern- summer of 19 > 5 the rate of in- nominated for the office of. at the time of sale,
ment if they will moderate their poll- crease in unemployment had Prime Minister by the Christian The Christian Democrats
cies and govern in the national in- slowed to about 10.000 a month Democratic parties, who plan ' wonted far-reaching amend-
terest; and we have set out those by the end of last year. to contest this election for tbo ments compensating lardowners
matters we think they ought to Not for nearly three years ^f

st
J*{p.e ^ a united group, in case of expropriation. The

follow.”
_ have there been two consecu- ™e Cabinet has moved from Progressive ministers were will-

Wbot in particular? It meant, Mr tive monthly falls in the one to another. The ing to amend the Bill, but hot
Thorpe answered, a massive change seasonally adjusted total and attiosphere within the Cabinet,

. to the extent demanded by the
from direct to indirect taxation, talks on there are several other indica- where Afr van Agt faced his Christian ’ Democrats.

dons that the labour market is — —

—

... - —
Continued on page 2, col 3 tightening. Overtime working __
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gjS-j&fE-.s Mrs Gandhi submits
There has been a sharp rise j / v • • . •

&r"ir
,

ss^i
iu $zsz to ‘people s ludsment

During the month to March 10 AT. “
there was arise of 7,000 in the From Richard Wine

'

number of vacancies notified Delhi, Man* 22 ELECTION RESULTS

KasoSS
IO

ad^nn^iO
CeS

*J5
r
L^In?ra Ga?dhi .

toda^ With 536 of the 542 resultsSeasonal adjustment/. tMlderPd b^T- rpooBKhnn ft* nrfi^iallir annnunrafl n ..i,;..1

terest; and we have set out those “7 1

matters we think thev ought to N
follow”

_ ban
What in particular? It meant, Mr tive

t A* - ~+, •nx.
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ipy ring

passed Nato
-ecrets

ior 14 years
' >-rom Clmrfes Hargrove

iris, March 22
Four Frenchmen and -an
ah’an arrested by the French
unter-espionege organdzatioQ
re been charged, with mem-

—rshap for die past M years'
.u5'» spy ring working 1

'for an
aamed East European coon-

-

. They wifi b&. jried -by -tiie^
• '-a securiiy court.'' -

-'nth raifitary and hjdustrlrf

. .

- 'tonase way favoived, police
...• . TTIdqumteffB sad. Irrforniation

. transmitted 'about aircraft

'.--J ..--struccioa, the icfrastiucture
protectroa of nrifitwy and

. •r.i.-lian air. bases, and on
.
— Nato .defence system.'—ccording to the DST (Mrec-

’

* ,,K. de 'la.. Surveillance dn
ritoire), whose agents made

. r r- final arrest yesterday, " the

A -:.
;Jer of the organization was

T. Yugoslav-born’ naturalized-
uchman, M Serge Fabiew,
waging director of a small Fire at ‘Panorama’ school? Mr Edward tiie programme about which narents,

ciM^x.'i'pany specializing in fire Joues, Headmaster ol' Faraday Compre- teachers and pnpUs at the school had
'Section systems. nensive School, at Acmn, London, stand- -complained. Thnt film

, showed children
- V^-lAVe had cUents in the whole by the ruins of a classroom that was smoking after school, reading comics in

Mrs Gandhi submits
to "people’s judgment’

ELECTION RESULTS
today With 536 of the 542 resultsKasonal adiSmimiS

Mre Gandhi today With 536 of the 542 resultsseasonal adjusnnoitl. - tondered her resignation as officially announced the parties’

,
1 .

e nu™y^ of Prime Munster after 11 un- positions were (with present
untilled vacanaes. wlnca is interrupted years of office! seats in brackets]:,
regarded as an advance mdi- “ pbe collective judgment of the 7 *7" '

Ztii-
*- — -

cater of activity in die economy, people must be ie^Sd ^ Se Alliance .... 297 (39 ]cater of a^vaty.m die economy, people must be respected ” she p"rf,
’ * ’

,s higher to at any time for declared. “My colleagues iid I ^
21 months. The total of nn- accent iheZr mSw Communists21 monms. ine total ot m- accept thear verdict un-
fitted vacancies has risen 27 reservedly and in a spirit of
rvpr c«vt uirirp the airtiHnn. jper cent since the .autumn. humility/ She promised"’-' con-

' However, tie situation indi- structire cooperatiotu”- with the
cated by these figures is at new Government:
odds with much ebe that is Her resignaiw
known about the economy. Out- titan just toe pa

-(pro-Congress] .

Marxist Communist
(pro-Janata) ..1

297 (39)
152 (350)

7 (231

21 (251

growth throughout toe summer Indian electors. It marked the . .and early autumn last year, enrf of ^ historic phase. Except ^ 10 tfuS s
5S

rc^ sba
Although there was some for tf,e brief Sbastai interlude

1 ttie ^?sc Imiu-s

improvement in the dosmg the affairs of independent India TG,li^
SvFeStl0aS

*
of t

£
ku33

months of 1976 it would be ]KJpe Xavs beeTto the hS ^ Upper Hou
?f
“* « that a

surnrisin® if that had ab-eadv
De
f
a

m * ,
aDds Congressman from toe south

S “S!’ Ag_?» nial;e room for I,er in the tower
surprising oftbat had ah;eady M- Nehru family. And no
begun to nave a sigoatleant previous Indian Prime Minister
impact on unemployment. had ever resigned—Mr Shastri
At the same time toe labour and Mr Jawabarial Nehru both

force is estimated to have been died in office,
increasing by about 12,000 a The occasion was muffled,
month because of demographic almost hush-hush with Mrs

ua iwr jawaaotmai Jxeoru Doth mouths, seeing perhaps a figure
od m office. from toe south elected as dieme occasion was mnffled, new parliamentary party leader.

the school staff issued a. statement con-
demning toe portrayal, which was directed

UIUULU ucmuac Wi uLiuugnsnui. tUUIliaV liUSU-UUSO WltU wlTS CUa wn.,' V„_
changes. Over toe next tiro Gandhi driving about 11 o’clock comSack in
years about 300,000 extra wur- this

.
morning to : toe Vice- SST Se?

kers are expected to seek Presidents office after making C^m-ess Pa^ S
tof^fcuS*

employment. addfd. By&e .he Would
It seems probable, thereiore, meenug. me artmg President, be aWe to emerge and challenge

Id, notably in Egypt and toej bu
f
nt l? tb

.
e Sn>imd on Monday evening

-•lifted States'. "Vk hone ini f
x*w

f
^emneotory filuonly a few hours, after a documentary film—

rii MTalier^Twito about the schwl h«d been «hovm on
. One of the llUmployeS Panorama, toe BBC television programme.

-: ' !”he firm told reporters . “Qnr ^ he **•

. gest dient in France was toe
raced U>at *e *** Lad n0 connexion with

class and interrupting- teachers. Of 15
hours of filming, only 50 minutes was
shotm, and Mr Jones said many of toe
positive aspects of toe school had been
cut. He said, however, that what was shown
was true. After a special meeting last night

ctricity Board.** He and his.
- —

—

1—leagues refuse to believe that
managing director could

'.’r.Je been a spy for so many
. :

rs. •.

dl . five, .accused had
.
wett-.

' positions or enjoyed a'
' 7 'vifortabfe -retirement.- -Roger

Hi* aged 74, -was -a formec

Cuban advisers said to be in command
of Katangan forces invading Zaire
From Fred Emery

ronffoUerrinJbyed'l^S !
Washu^ton, March 22

tions from just, .across- the --from- Congress in its presenr Teheran, March 22.—

A

adverse impression, toev said. Miss Pooe unemployment rnignt Oe as m- uicu u.wcaU
was not amiable ’to romS£t resterday! “«ch as 200.000 higher but for awwg •«"*« tea
but toe BBC said that all complaints would !*** measures, which were
ha dealt with individuallv. introduced in April, 19/5. W7tn ner ror 10 years, Mrs

--- Officials believe they may now '

t be close to haring their maxi-

i Sixty diem T ^ »,
Iranian KSMfWK WECAT

probably, been a factor in
eartaquaKe depressing output a head, ai- ryvn T>A Tin

nnwnr -Trf.Pmn uTarrh ’>’ —A though some decUne in pro- !“! IK rA K

ordinary people are uneasy with

Continued on page S, col 4
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An»^ola border. President Carter’s I pftverful earthquake struck the
]

ductivity was apparent before

There is deepening concern decision to accelerate ooo- I Laristan area of southern Iran

combat operations
to do next. It is firmlv heldt- ucal at is ujuuv uciu i\ow toe ueoartiuenrKatangm forces mrachng Zaire,
ti,at toe Cubans would not be has, disclosed that the latestaccording to highly placed oparatiiig without Soviet per- reqo^

^iuee^enSfov^hv^-^fMT cf5«-diriatint
the Zaire situation, and some Zaire has already raised deep people and causing widespread Ml?cd reception : The TUC

S^SeSiDs evident perplexity about wha» questioning. damage, toe officTkl radio r& welcomed the improved un-

- -
Gia" t0 do nest- 13 fi^dy held Now the State Deoartmeor

“•.m
etSrreP,»l?8cd 53, is -pn Katangan forces mradmg Zaire,

tiiat toe Cubans would not be has, disclosed that the latest
- and - . according to operating without Soviet per- request from Presidentr'^ond- Dissart,

' aged 44, was sources in_the Carter Adnnni-. and -the issue is now Mobutu’s Government is for
" •:

m 3 smaU among those to be raised with amnumitibn for the Army's
' ,

yistnal firm.- .bebeved to be based on new
.jie Kremlin leadership by Mr American wanbus

.
1:.- -gents -of the DST claim to

iQtrihgence from intercepted Cyrus Vance, toe Secretary of ,
. H . .

.- '"-e found a HgHy sophisti-
commands from toe

state, when he visits Moscow .
depends, Adnum&ffa-

. Vc id at Cubans to toe invaders. next week. TE??™e'
'• ' headquarters of the com-’ " Nothing, has yet been said However, toe memory of toe fi J‘L5

SS,
VvL

- .Cy for -which M Fabiew publicly here. The officiai fine Russians’ refusal » impose

special

people and causing widespread M“cd reception: The TUC
damage, toe official radio r& welcomed the improved utb

OFALL SIZES.
Now the State Department ported.
IS, disclosed that the latest The earthquake,' registering

ZZTT'ir^n tho CaTt^r Admim^ operaoug iviiooue oovier per- request from President seven on toe Richter scale, had «“ ” ,-uoc w i'u
#
l

“-H* i' mission, and toe issue is now hiobutu’s Government is for its epicentre in the Strait of reflation of the economy (Paul

employment figures but said
the better outlook must not be
used as an excuse to put off

This assessment is among those to be raised with amnumitibn for "the Army's Hormuz, at the mouth of the Routledge writes)
.beiieved to be based oc aew ljlc leadership by Mr American weaubosintelligence from intercepted c y Secretary of ,radio commands from toe

State, when he visits Moscow .
depends,

Cubans to .toe invaders. next week. tiou rffiaals recog

' Nothing, has yet been said

Murray, general

However, toe memory of toe g
1? “»*^ ?ad® for

s r 1
J

- Zjire. The nrei* the

>ictioa more -difficult. believe, dqariydirecting opera- bor.v much can be hoped for

AvnonA* ’ lAnrfnXt™. Most of toe deaths occurred secretary of toe TUC, said:

. HSrr
“ Adnuotetra-

in. Ullages round the port cirv The figures id no way remove

^ IS- of. Bandar- Abbas. No ^isualties the need fee toe Budget next

nItJ
8
* Thl ri.2

have been reported so far from week to gave a major boost to

dly ^elf, although many the economy.” .

ircumffances of the ^1^,5 wre badlv damaged. Mr Prior, shadow Secretary

FEFeJSi ?n1t “SS3SSL Air Forcetransport ah-craft of State ’for Employment,

L 11
began ferrrinc emergency sup- doubted whether the unprove-

tas left vir Lualily all the ques-
plies - from'TsIierau this morn- ment was anything more than

:on» unanswered.
_

. tog, and Mr Hoveyda, tho a cosmetic “tinkering wito toe
Zaire rejects 'Castro denial. Prime Minister, is coordinating figures

page 9 relief operations.—Reuter.- Tables, page 19

Youmaybe planningasmall
celebration forafew friends. Orasales
conferenceforyour entiresales
force. In either case, at the Hilton*
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Phone-our Banqueting v

Manager,David Irving,on \

01-493 9751. He’lllendyou our
experience and facilities.aswelt

as ourname.Andweguarantee ..

you anoccasion to remember.
Whetheryou're the small part>

ron ^
the left,orthetallorderontherighC

ew threat to

• • .-Walkout by. .
41 foremen, at SU

" ^izretters
‘

'brougfw a new
;
threat . w

l and Cars yesterday. The dispute
— red over another foremans., retries? :to

killed men. at Ford
.
Motors gave a

-v.; ling that they were prepared to take

striai- action. * to’ get .'differentials

v- ired • Page, 19
. j ‘ - — 1

1 . 5C butter challenge
: European Parliament will decide ’ to1

* ^ i wbetner • to carry * Franco-Irisb
,

'ure pirtfrrtyn agmnst Mr Koy Jenkins
‘

• the suspesiaon :

.of' EEC -subsidies on

^
\er sales to .Eastern EurOpe. If a seb-

v- ml majority 'supports the motion, Mr
,"r.dns and Ins colleagues in toe Euro-

-7 1 Commission will" nave to resign
Page7

Nigeria’s threat to

•West atUN
.

Nigeria will take retaliaton,' economic
.action..against auy country h-hich 'attempts

- to frustrate, toe liberopon of southern
Africa, toe United Nations Security Coxm-

: cil was -told. The threat, clearly directed

at western countries, including Britain,
.' came’ in a critical debate oh South Africa

Earliet report, page 8

AnptherPitt
4
first’

Tlie first black chairman .of ah official

race relations' body in Britain is Lord
. PiLt of Hampstead, who takes over the
last weeks of toe Community Relations
Commission. Xu I974;Lord Pilt became toe
first 'black chairman of the Greater
London Council

, Page- S

Breathalyser doubts
A-judge called for -a Home Office investi-

gation of toe. breath test after a police

•surgeon -had expressed toe ; opinion that
:the test was inaccurate and that it some-
times gave a negative result even when
the level of alcohol in toe blood exceeded
.the permitted limit Page 4

Carter reform plan

forU S elections
Sweeping changes in toe American
electoral laws have been proposed by

President Carter. They include abolition

of tbs electoral college system in presi-

dential elections ; the Cnaudn3
i

of con-

gressional elections out of public funds,

already introduced - for presidential con-

tests ; and reforms to make voter

registration much easier .
frige 8

Radio, changes : . Scotiaad and . Wales are

ti have -their own networks in changes

planned for ESC Radio 4 3

Rail improvements x . British Rail’s new
timetable introduces improved cross-

country snd provincial services 4

South Korea: Opposition leader and- 17

others jailed for criticizing toe constitu-

tion and emergency decrees 9

Muslim loses' appeal : A Muslim teacher
-who resigned when refused time off to

go to a mosque failed in his claim for
unfair dismissal in the Court of Appeal 9

Yugoslavia: A four-page Special Report
on President Tito’s unique brand of
socialism

Leader page, t7

Letters: Ou toe censure motion.
from Mr Nell Kimiock. MP, and
t>toer$ ; and on. 2 Sunday pusi
collection, .from Mr A. Cnn-ill
Leading articles : TUc confidence
vote ; German nuclear disturbance

Features, pages 12 and 16
Bernard Levin explain* why he is

convinced the Governmem should
fall today ; Malcolm Rifldod on
the danger to Britain of toe Arab
business blacklist; Guest cdumu
by Grace Wyndbam Goldie

Sport, pasje^ 10 and II

Football: Don Revic chooses four
uncapped players in England
party ; Tom' Waddington resigns
as Stoke ’City manager : Cricket

:

Pakistan, .recover against West
Indies ill T«£t match ; Radon 1

Michael Phillips visits a top flat

raring . stable ; Badminton : pre-

view of All .England champion-
ships

; Golf: Peter Ryde at Sud-
ningdale foursomes

Home News 2-5 Crossword 30
European News 7 Diary 16

Overseas News 6, 5 Engagements IS
Appointments IS Features 12,16
Arts " 15 Law Report - 9
Business 19-26. Letters. 37,20
Chess s Obituary IS
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Arts, page 15

J*addy Kitchen on This Brilliant
Year exhibition at the Royal
Academy ; William Mann on
Henze’s Boulevard Solitude in
Glasgow ; Ned ChnUlet on
Pin-jro’s The Amazon* at Wimble-
don
Obituary, page IS

Air Basil Brown, LuciDe Wallace,
the Duke of Portland

Business News, pages 19-26

Stock markets: Equities bounced
back In chin trading and the FT
Index closed 5.0 up at 419.4-

Financial Editor : A snag over the
British Rail Pension Fund plan
for Standard Trust ; AP Cement
is holding margins ; diversifica-
tion la the key at Ladbrokes
Business teatore ; A guide to Tory
policy compiled by’ Business News
staff from statements and speeches
Business Diary : Should banks have
a morality department ?

Srirace
Snow report
Sport .
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Theatres, etc

Weather
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anger overpu^v
cuts * betrayin?’«>cial contract

a crucial issue in pay-pact talks

More union
pressure on
MPs to save

By Christopher Ti'<>icdS

Labour Reporter .
- • r .

Trade u®»b anger owr the

"betrayal"’ of the social con-

tract by the imposition, of

public-spending cats emerged
yesterday as a crucial issue in

the negotiation of a new pay
pact from August.
A one-day union conference

in London on the * social.wage ”

uncovered the intense bitterness

felt by all -public-sector unions.

The usually moderate National

and Local Government Officers*

Association • (Nalgo) will face

strong pressure at Its
>
annual

conference in June, to withdraw
from the social contract.

The mood of yesterday's con-

fereflcc at Central HaH, West-
minster, organized by the

National Steering Committee
Against tie Cuts, ivas- militant.

Union after union condemned
lie cuts. Mr Bernard Dix,

assistant general secretary o£

the National Union of Public
Employees, said the TUC
General Council, should have
its "backside kicked 71

.

He added: “The social con-

tract was agreed lost June. In
July and December there were
cuts in public spending. There
has been a- lack of a fighting

response from the TUC, which

. . encouraged the Tories, who feel

--that- the ground, has already

been softened- up
The preliminary agenda far

the Nalgo conference in Scar-

borough contains several

motions demanding an end to

the social contract because ' of

continued erosions in public

spending. Sheffield branch,
referring to “ridous cuts in

essential public services ”, says

the unions have restricted wage
demands but the Government
has not responded by keeping
its side of the contract.
Harlow branch calls on the

conference to resist vigorously
any new social contract policy
based on lowering real wages
and', restricting the right of
unionists to negotiate wages
and conditions.

Central region states : “ The
social contract has been re-

peatedly broken by the Govern-
ment and can no longer be
treated by Nalgo as a binding
agreement. Reductions in man-
power have meant a drastic

Joivering of services to the
public and a higher rate of un-
employment.73

#
Several other

motions use similar terms.
The Federation of Profes-

sional Officers’ Associations,

comprising the senior profes-

sional and managerial unions 'in

Jocal government, which is not
-.affiliated to the TUC - but is

officially “ independent ” under
the Employment • Protection
Act. has expressed “grave con-
cern ” at the impact of income
policies ‘ on senior local
government staff.

It says in a letter to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
that differentials reflecting res-

ponsibility levels within depart-
ments have been narrowed or
even eliminated.
Mr Albert Snanswick, general

secretary of the Confederation
. of Health Service Employees,
said .his union was hesitant
about making a decision .on the
next pay deal “ until we see the
sums
Mr Joseph Whelan, an execu-

tive member of the National
Union of Mineworkers, .saw
public .spending cuts as “part
and' parcel of a general attack
on the living standards of the
mass of working people”.

Air Campbell Christie, assist-

Government

ant general secretary of the
idSociety of Civil and Public Ser-

vants. said that as a result of
giving more tax relief to indus-
try taxation on wage-earners
had increased. Taxation should
be distributed more equitably.

Train drivers

breakthrough

claim ‘major
5
in pay talks

By Our Labour Editor
"
Militant train drivers’ leaders

last night claimed a “major
breakthrough ” ia wage bargain-

ing after agreeing a phase two
settlement that does not bind

the footplatemen to a year with-

our wage improvements.
Thvi executive of the Asso-

ciated Society of Locomotive
Engineers and.. Firemen (Aslef)

voted unanimously to accept a

revised offer from the British

Railways Board that gives rises

of £2.50 to £4 a weekend better

sick pay. A clause stipulating

that the agreement should run
for twelve months from April
25 has been deleted under pres-

sure from tbc drivers.

The footplatemen’s insistence

that their agreement should not
rule out the prospect of further
increases when wage restraint

rules are relaxed has already
bsen'tited by the miners as sup-

porting evidence in the demand
for TUC

_

approval for a pit-

productivity deal starting, in

inlyAugust, only five mouths after

their phase two deal.

Mr Ray Buckton, general
secretary of Aslef, described the
board’s acceptance of its bar-

gaining arguments as a major
breakthrough.
The drivers’ union has been

a consistent opponent of wage
restraint, and is now expected
to carry its campaign against a
restrictive new income policy
into tbe heart of the TUC argu-
ment over phase three. In sub-
mitting the wage claim Aslef
said that if pay restraint was
relaxed a 5 per cent increase
consistent with present pay
policy would be regarded as

only an interim settlement, and
it would be back for more when
phase two expires at the end of
July.

Charity protest

over telegram

to Liberal leader

• Somewhere, whatwith all these clouds.
and all this air.

There must be a rare name, somewhere..
How do you like Cloud-Cuckoo Land ?•* " -

Aristophanes
We prefer ‘Burberry's.

Burberrys
\

Half-way down the Hayraarket "Vg

BmberryBLnuted.lS-KHayniirketLoildonSWlY 4DQ-Tel :0I-£G03343.

BestBuys.
Up to £15 per person off selected summer •

holidays ifyou book during the calendarmonth i

li J Tk.te t

in

which, they're advertisecLTnals what aThomson Best

Buy is about,and here are Just a few of this months.

So see your travel agent orringlhomson
Holidays.But Quick!

Selected May Holidays!

SAVE £5
Holland 3 Sc 4 nights.

SAVE £10
Portugal, Madeira,. Sardinia, Pescara,
Austria, Switzerland, Italian Riviera

—

7 nights.
Switzerland, Yugoslavia Lakes—10, 11
nights.

SAVE £15
Algarve, Portugal, Madeira, Sardinia, Gran
Canaria, Pescara, Crete, Rhodes, Switzer-
land—14 nights.

Italian Riviera—11 & 14 nights.

MESTSUYS

Tbe East Anglian Shelter
housing aid centre yesterday
dissociated itself from a tele-
gram sent by six charities, in
eluding Shelter to Mr Steel,
the Liberal leader, on Monday.
The telegram said a govern-
ment defeat tonight would kti)

the Housing (Homeless Persons)
Bill, of which be is a sponsor.
Mr James Spurting, the East

Anglian centre’s organizer, said
that Mr Stephen Ross, Liberal
MP for the Isle of Wight and
the Bill’s main sponsor, and Mr
Hugh Rossi, Conservative
spokesman on housing and
land, had both made clear to
him that its importance was
recognized.

In a telegram of its own 'to
Hr Steel yesterday the centre
said “ tiie failure of Labour
housing policy, which is malting
two hundred extra houses
empty every day ”, was the
main cause of homelessness.

By Paul Rouiledge
Labour Editor
As union pressure oa MPs

to S3ve the Labour Government
.mounted yesterday Mr Dai id

Basnetc, . general secretary of
the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union and one of the
TUC’s. : prominent negotiators,
predicted that 'Mr Callaghan
would stay in office.

He said tbe Government had
begun to overcome the nation's
difficulties on the basis -ot

consensus. “The Tories do not
understand what consensus
means”, he said.
“ Our industrial strategy is

beginning to work and the
Government’s economic policies

are showing results. There arc
still many problems, but these
problems are best solved by a
Labour Government

Pressure on Scottish nation-

alist MPs to drop their backing
for Mrs Thatcher increased from'
two quarters. The Scottish TUC
warned the nationalist parlia-

mentary group that if they
helped to bring down the
Administration they would open
the door to the most reaction-

-

arv Tory government since the
1920s.
In a statement tbe STUC

General Council said a defeat
of the Govcrnmeut would be
particularly catastrophic for
working people.

It added: “They could shut
die door on any possibility of
meaningful devolution for a
long time to come.”
Mr Lawrence Duly, general

secretary of the National Union
of Mineworkers, also appealed
to the Scottish nationalist and
Scottish Labour Party MPs to
support the Government “in
their own long-term interests °.

Labour’s parliamentary posi-

tion will be discussed at this
morning’s meeting of the TUC
General Council. Mr Len
Murray, TUC general secretary,
has issued a statement of sup-
port for the Government.

Welsh pressure : Mr George
Wright general secretary of the
Wales TUC, sent a telegram to
Mr - Dafydd Thomas, Plaid
Cymru MP for Merioneth,
appealing to him not to vote
with the Tories (the Press Asso-
ciation reports}.. Mr Thomas
said : “We do not consider it

our parliamentary responsi-
bility to sustain a Labour gov-
ernment that has broken its

manifesto pledges to Wales.”

out a few more drops of blood
Ey David Leigh

' '* *

Political Staff
The eight Ulster UiuonBi

MPs' were split last Highf- after

a fierce party meeting' during
which Mr James Molyneaux.
their '.leader, aiid Mr End'd!
Powell tried to persuade them
jo suppprt the Labour Govern-
ment today. -'-f
The Unionists abandoned"thi

meeting,, after an hour and. a
half, - while Mr '

-hlafydCaox
weut to consult Mr Foot. iq.tSq
hope of-4mproving the-Gosferrp
mentis offer. That consists qf
four, more seats, for Ulster ra-

the' -Commons*. Weseminstix.
sources^-say, and the vague
prospect of devolution of some
kind short of the.old Stotxnnnr.-
Later last night the UTiETC

MPs reconvened - in the' party
'leaders,. .room to discuss tj&r
Eootii jrespoase. The prospects
looked relatively bright for. lit
"least an' Ulster abstention, .pro-
vided ' the domestic pressure
from the provinces does Jmic
prove' too heavy for
to bear. '

- /
Tbe""Ulstermen did not ."fey

a series of demands on the
table when they saw the- Prime
Ministir earlier this week; they
have been waiting- to sec.what
tbe Government 'might offer.

Planilv, cn the security issue
as well as other matters, they
have not got what they con-
sider- enough.

Bur what is crucial is that

Mr Powell and Mr Molyoeaux’
do nor want to bring' the Gnv-
ernnen: doi.u. Nor. for all the

.

public truculence ot his state-
ments, does .Mr Paisley, the
third mpst important member
'of the aj3lltiod. Those close
to tbs debate say he remembers'
keenly how the Unionists were
treated under the Conserva-
tives and how republicans pros-
pered even to the extent of “ no-
go areas " under Mr Whitelaw,
for whom Mr Paisley feels the
keenest antagonism.
That makes it ,likeiy that the

other VTJUC MPs will eventu-
ally come round, if a-few more
‘drops of blood can be- squeezed
out of Mr Foot- and Mr Callag-
hqn. . Mr Foot also saw Mr
Gerard Fite, the solitary repre-
sentative of the predominantly
Roman Catholic SDLP/ar West-
minster. He normaiJy votes'
with the Government,

.
and Mr

Foot has to take care- not to
offer any deal to the Unionists
that would antagonize him too
much. .

Meanwhile Mr William Craig,
tithe independent Unionist, has

made his own offer to tbe
Government. It had been
assumed that he would vote
against them, but be is now-say-
ing that be will not if they
accept a scheme for devolution
to Northern Ireland as well as

. Scotland and Wales.
He has - also approached' the.

Scottish
.
nationalists, to. whom

Mr Callaghan went our. of his
way to he friendly at question
time yesterday^ saying -he hoped
they could eventually be coazed
back into supporting Labour in
Parliament.
The rebel Scottish 'Labour

pair, Mr Sillars and Mr Robert-
son. also, have an offer of sup*
port on the table, provided the
devolution guillotine - i*r resur-
rected this session and. made a
vote of confidence.. r-

Some MPs were speculating
last night that the. devolution
dimension,. -which is the main
immediate cause- of the Govern-
ment's predicament, may turn
out to be tbe key. to renewing
the life of the Government.
. Ther

. Liberals are -anxious to
see the.return of ? strengthened
'devolution Bill, and a number
of Labour MPs who opposed the
guillotine ' are now prepared,
having seen the outcome, to re-

consider their position.

Survey of

the ill and

for

Nationalists are only party in Scotland
that would relish contest at the polls
From Martin Ruckerby
Edinburgh

As the political parties in
Scotland contemplate the possi-
bility of an election a general
lament- can be heard to die'
effect that the whole ' thing
would be much better if it could
be postponed for a few more
months.

Only the Scottish National
Party looks forward to a contest
with real relish. The other
parties have responded to the
possible challenge with varying
degrees of vigour, but the
underlying feeling is that none
is really ready for a general
election now.
Both the Labour and Conser-

vative parties have selected
candidates for most constitu-
encies and should have adequate
funds to mount their campaigns.
But they face great difficulties

in other fields.

Tbe weakness of the Labour
organization in the West of
Scotland has been amply demon-

strated by the nationalists, and
the Labour Party in .Scotland
is in the middle of a complete
change of national officers.

Although it emerged* from its

recent conference at -Perth in
apparently fine

1

fettle"' the
unanimity of the delegates
about devolution "concealed the
lack of any real policy.

The Conservatives bare been
caught at ah awkward time

:

they have been back-tracking
on their commitment tD devo-
lution, but have yet to formu-
late any new pohej*.

In an election campaign they
are likely to simply admit that
they are seriously split between
those favouring a directly
elected assembly and those, in-

cluding the spokesman on Scot-
land, Mr Edward Taylor, who
are anti-devolution. Such frank-
ness may be sensible but it will

not necessarily satisfy electors

wondering which way to vote.

The Conservative and Labour
Parties will have at least one
policy in common : they will

be warning tfie Scottish people
of the dangers? of tbe SNP and
the likelihood 'that 'a vote for
the nationalists could lead to

independence. Net that' -such
attacks are likely 4o worry the
SNP, which will simply 'retort

that the' ‘'Unionist” parties
just want to keep all tbe power
at Westminster.
The SNP is gewuinei? de-

lighted at the prospect of an
election, coming so soon after
the defeat of the guillotine on
the devolution Bill. -

The Liberals are -probably
in tbe worst position: only 30
candidates have so far been
adopted from a possible 40 or
50, and the party has been
under heavy attack over its

failure to support the devolu-
tion Bill guillotine.

The breakaway Scottish
Labour Party is also ill pre-

pared. It has been planning to

field six candidates, but apart
ftpin its two existing MPs has
chosen only a candidate for
Aberdeen, North.

Govern- Opponi-
ment ‘ bon Uncooi-

P?/tle9 voles voUs ' milled

Labour 307
Mr PtenSee
end kir

Hyman ' 3
SDLP

(Mr Fill) . 1

(Mr- Frank
Megulro)

Cons&mGitto
SNP -

.

Plaid Cymru
Ind UUJer

Unlonlsls
• {Mr Craig
and Mr
Kilfeddorl

Ulster Unionist
Coalition

Liberal Party
Scottish

Labour
Partv

27a
11

3

Totals 309 292 27

Mr Tom LltteridL too ilT ip vote, in?
Speaker, three chairmen and tsso

vacancies account for seven non-vcllng
Bests.

Labour only halfway through the job, Mr Callaghan says
By George Clark

Political Correspondent

Mr Ca-Hagban was still un-
certain last might .whether he
could find a basis for agree-
ment witii the minorities to

allow die Government to con-
tinue in office, but he was still

trying.

Interviewed oa the BBC
Nationvride' programme, he
refused to disclose die offers
he had made to die Ulster
Unionists and the Liberals, but
there was emotion in his voice
when be emphasized how much
he would regret having to call

a general election and put at

risk die economic policies upon
which the Government hud
embarked.

He thought that with the
North Sea oil flowing in and
the prospect of agreeing a third
stage of the wages policy with
the unions, allowing flexibility

for the protection of differen-
tials and the granting of in-

centives rite economy was- on
the verge of recovery-

Whatever happened when the
confidence motion went to the

vote die Chancellor of- the Ex-
chequer would bring in- a
Budget : “ 1 would want him to
introduce - a Budget to show
people what can be done, given
the present situation.

Now, it is not all hair shirt.
On tbe basis of the financial
and economic -policies we have
followed, I can see .a reduction
in taxation. I see no reason why
tbe Government, even if it is
defeated tomorrow, on the basis
of its past . policy, should not
bring that forward and say
This is what we can do, if we

are given the opportunity to do
it ’

“ Yes. there win be, I trust,
some rewards for middle man-
agement Yes, there will be
some recognition of the burden
of taxation. Part of the mis in
public expenditure that we have
made, at great pain and cost,

will enable tbe Chancellor to do
that."

Mr Healey was also talking
about differentials with the
unions in the context of tbe

ferentials could be faced. “ It is

essential that we ought to have
made quite clear by those who
want to turn us out of office

what their policy will be. pn
this”, Mr Callaghan said.

He ivanted to see the Gov-
ernment continue in power,
“ because 1 take the view that
we. are only halfway through
the job that we started on.
Therefore, if I can find collab-

oration with any other parties
in the House, then I am willing
to do that, naturally on a basis
that preserves both our self-

respect and tbeir self-respect.
I am not going to ask them to
do anything that I would not do
myself.
“Whether we can do it or

not' I am not quite sure. If we
cuunot, then there will have to
be a general election, which in
many ways I would regret, nor
because I am particularly
frightened of general- elections.

that is when the people speak,
wlic

'

next wage round, teDing^them
how be thought tbe difficulty

caused by the squeezing of dif-

but because I think our policies
*

have not yet been tested.”
5Ir Callaghan wanted to com-

bine in the national- interest:
M
I have said that consistently

since I have been Prime Minis-
ter and that we have to have
regard to these- other issues.”
He agreed that the Labour

Party was haunted by' the
memory of Ramsay MacDonald
and it usually withdrew from
the prospect of a coalition. But
his left-wingers would know
that much of -the Labour pro-
gramme had now been put
through.
“ We have embarked upon an

economic pokey that in my
judgment gives us ' the best
possible chance of emerging”,
Mr Callaghan said, as if fore-
seeing a possible recoil by his
own party, .

if he forms too
close a liaison with tbe Liberals
for example. •

Mr Callaghan said the Labour
Government had received

f tremendous votes of confi-

dence” from other countries,

including those who had given
Britain finanicial backing.
K Internationally there is ho
doubt what people think about
us and they believe we will
win through if we stick to this
policy”, he said.

‘‘That is what I want to say
to the people of tins country

:

we really must stick at what we
are doing. We can try other
things, but in the past, so often
during tiie. last thirty years, we
have got part-wa^ through a
policy then we have backed
away from it and thrown away
our chance:

“I tell you, with. North Sea

oil coming in, with the greater

understanding that we have ianv

got, this country has the best

chance it has bad : that is why
I do not wanrto throw it away."

Questioned about the possi-

bility of the Government's not
getting agreement to phase
three of the pay policy, Mr
Callaghan said: “ 1 do not think

. it would be utterly disastrous. It

would certainly set back our
hopes on prices. I dunk this is

essential for prices and to some
extent for unemployment, but it

would be a very nasty setback.”
If tbe Conservatives came in

and there was no income policy
at all that would be a recipe
for millions of unemployed and
raging inflation.

‘No dangerfrom
asbestos ’ to

rail passengers
British Rail disclosed yester-

day that 7,000 of its 17.500
passenger coaches are fitted

with, blue asbestos insulation, a
potential source of lung cancer.
-But unlike the drivers’ and

guards’ compartments,-on which
.modifications are to be made,
the insulation on these coaches,
all built before 1967, is sealed
behind wall and ceiling panels,
and •‘there is no danger what-
ever. to. passengers”, British

Rail -said yesterday. - .

The disclosure came : after a

call for an independent inquiry
by the National Association of
Rail Passengers.

.

In the drivers’ and guards’

compartments the insulation is

much more: liable to exposure
by ducts and removable panels,

and £7m is to be spent on re-

moving or sealing it over tbs

next four years.

Racfio outposts
The BBC is to open local

radio stations on Orkney and
Shetland on May 2.

Prime Minister’s magnificent matinee
Continued from page 1

industrial democracy West
German style. “ reaj' devolution -

of power for Scotland and
Woles and. taxation powers ”,

direct elections to tiie European
Parliament,, and a- “ a look at
the voting' system”, that is,

proportional representation.
In other words, if the Labour

Government wanes to survive
tonight on liberal votes it must
forswear socialism and turn to
Liberalism. But’ that was not
the end of the Liberal shopping
list for power-sharing.

Mr Callaghan was also asked
to commit himself to a formal-
ized system of consultation
between the Government and
the Liberal MPs, much as the
Government consults the TUC
and the Confederation oE
British Industry ; and those
consultations would include
economic policy and legislation.

Mr Thorpe added: ”It is no
good to be consulted on the
fact that tbe Government ara
going to nationalize three more
major industries. No, there has
got to be an indication that
this Government

_
wiH have the

humility to realize that it is
not the majority.”

While the wheeling and deal-
ing went on, Mr Callaghan put
on a magnificent matinee per-
formance during- 15 minutes of
Prime Minister’s question time
in the House of Commons. As
he moved to the dispatch box
the Labour rank and file
cheered him to the echo, and
gave him bis cue to ran a mock-
ing eye over tbe opposition
benches and comment thar he
had hoped it would be unani-
mous.

-

If there were a deal with tbe
anci-sotiaiist Liberals, what
about the Labour manifestos of
1974? Well, the Prime Minis-

ter answered, be bad had occa-
sion m reread tbe manifestos,
and be gave bis word that four
fifths of them bad- been carried
out

Later, Mr Callaghan assured
the House that, utter tonight's
vote, * normal service will be
resumed pretty soon ”.

It was all designed to si.ow
that, faced with a crucial divi-

sion on a confidence motion,
tbe Prime Minister had not a
care in the world ; and perhaps
there was no better sign that
he was hag-ridden with cares
and acting it up in tiie only
possible way.

Nevertheless, Mr Callaghan’s
parliamentary display of confi-
dence helped to undermine the
wildest backbench Conservative
hopes. There is now a spread-
ing sense that the Government
can win tonight,

Leading article, page 17
Letters, page 17

Safety code for diyers

working on offshore rigs

Boowiiismonthand beat the brochure.
"liability ATOLI52BC

By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

Proposals to improve tbe
safety of divers working on off-
shore oil operations were pub-
lished bv the EEC yesterday.
Tbe Guidance notes for safe

diving are based on. recom-
mendations of the European
Diving Technology Committee,
for creating diving standards
acceptable to medical experts,
offshore servicing firms and
health and safety agencies.
The committee held the first

public discussion ou its exami-
nation of diving

.
practices in

London yesterday. Introducing
tbe committee’s report Mr' D. E.
Leonard, a former naval officer,
said more tfaan 2,000 divers
were working at-peak times off
north-west Europe.
Although many accidents

were caused by human error
rather than faulty equipment,
be emphasized that toe errors
were not always attributable to
the divers.

The diving practices examined
by the committee, with repre-

sentatives from medicine, indus-
try and government, are
divided into tiro parts. Shallow
dives ro 50 metres can be done
breathing natural air; at
greater depths various mixtures
of helium and .oxygen, or
helium-oxygen and nitrogen,
known as trimex, can be used.
Tbe types of gas systems and

tbe way in which they should
be used raises some of tbe
greatest controversy in diving
work. Dr P. Cabarrou, a for-
mer medical officer of a.French
naval' diving team, described
experiments starting in France
to verify tbe safety of certain
methods using trimex, -

;which
are not recommended iu the
report.
Dr Cabarrou outlined devel-

opments for military divas that
could be modified by commer-
cial divers
Mr P. Bullock of tiie Come*

diving company, said a special
test dive of 1,500ft, tbe deepest
to be made in open water and
for an industrial enterprise,

was being prepared off Brest.

Seventeen are

remanded on
fraud charges
From Our Correspondent

Bristol

Fourteen people ivere charged
with fraud after dawn raids led
by Scotland Yard detectives.
They were remanded on £500
bail each until May 18.
The offences are alleged to

hove been committed while tbe
defendants were employed as
agents for a central beating
company called Higheat Instal-
lations Ltd. The charges allege
misrepresentations in connofr-
ion with applications for. per-
sonal loans and relate to a
period between 1972 and 1973.
Further charges: Three more
men -were later draxged with
similar offences. They" were:
James Terrence Browne,' aged

and David Michael Saunders,
aged 38. of Great Brasted,
Essex.
They also were given bail of

£500 each and remanded until
May 18.

Weather forecast and recordings

NOON TODAY Pressure rs shown in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold
(Symbols an m i
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uncommitted

\t

fo1‘

fC P°

A survey of uncommitted and
sick members of Parliament
-was -carried out by T7ic Times
last night.

-Mr Reg Prentice. Labour RIP
Newham, North-East, bad

still not decided yesterday how
but it becamebe would vote, —

.

clear that he was more likely
to abstain, than support the Con-
servative motion. He said he
would support die Govemmienr*

deaJ
e ^5? a satisfactory

with the’ Liberals.
Mr John Ryznau, Labour MP

fox Blyth,' has also reserved
his position.
. A spokesman for Mr Franfc
Maguira, the Independent mem-
ber for Fermanagh and Souih
Tyrone, who usually votes with
Labo*^ would sty only tbw
“e MP “ w2i give his answer
at • 10 o’clock on Wednesday
night”.' ....
Mr Thomas Litterick, LabourMP for Birmingham, Selly Oak

who is seriously ill in hospital
after a heart attack, will not
attend to vote. His wife said:
“He is extremely ill and there
is absolutely no chance that be
will turn up.”

'

Mr Donald Anderson, Labour
MP for . Swansea, East, who is
ill, will be able to support tbe
Government.

Sir Alfred Broughton, Labour
MP for Satley and Morlcy, who
has beetr. unwell, would cer-
tainly attend to vote for the
.Government, Lady Broughton
said.

:Mr Raymond Fletcher,
Labour MP -for Ilkeston, who
also suffered a heart -attack,
said he -was making good pro-
gress and would be at West-
minster.

Today
Sun rises
6.57 am

Sun seta
7.19 pm

Moon rises Moon sets
837 am 11.27 pm

First quarter : March 27

Lighting tip : 7.49 pm to 6-25 am.
High water : London Bridge, 4.48
am, 73m (23.8ft) ; 5.7 pm, 7.2m
(Z£.6ft) ; Avonmouth, 10-20 am,
13.1m (43ft) ; 1036 pm, 12.8m
(42.1ft) ; Dover, 1.50 am, 6.7m
(22ft) ; 2.5 pm, 6.5m (21.3ft).
Hull. 9.6 am, 7m (23ft) : 9.13 pm,
7m (23ft). Liverpool, 2.3 am. 8.9m
(29-2ft) ; 2.16 pm, 9m (29.4ft).

A cloudy NE alrstream covers
most parts of the British Isles with
troughs of low pressure moving
slowly over central districts.

Forecast for 6 am to midnight r

Loudon, East Anglia, Central
S, SW England. E Midlands,
Channel Islands. 5 Wales: Rather
cloudy, some brighter intervals,
occasional showers ; wind N,
moderate max temp 9’C (43

a
F).

SE England : Bright Intervals,
occasional showers, ' perhaps
general nrin later ; triad NE,
moderate or fresh ; max temp.
9®C <4S'F).

W Midlands, E, Central N
England : Mostly cloudy,
occasional rain or drizzle ; wind
NE, moderate or fresh ; max
temp 7“C (43* F).

hr-*?**. to-Wr cfcxtoed: c—

N Wales, NW England, Lake
District, Isle of Man. SW Scot-
land : Rather cloudy, bright inter-

' vals, occasional showers or rain,
sleet or snow ou some hills

; wind
NE, moderate or- fresh ; -TU» lr
temp 7-C (43‘F).

NE 'England, Borders, Edin-
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Glas-
gow : Cloudy, hill and coast fog
patches, occasional rain, snow on
some bills ; wind NE, fresh ; max
temp S’C (41

eF).

Central Highlands, Moray Firth :

Mostly cloudy, hill fag, occasional
rain or sleet: wind NE, fresh

;

max temp 4‘C or S'C (39"F- to
41*F).
NE, NW Scotland. Argyll. W

Ireland : Bright or sunny intervals;
scattered showers, wintry on hois ;
wind NE. moderate or fresh ; mn*
temp 7”C (43-F).

Orkney, Shetland r Bright or
sunny. Intervals. scattered
showers ; wind N or NE, moder-
ate r max-temp 7*C (4I'F).
Outlook for tomorrow awd

Friday : Generally- rather cold
and cloudy, especially to S and E.
where longer outbreaks ot rain

are likely ; parts of W will
.

have
some sonny intervals with nigh*
frost.
Sea passages: S North Set.

Strait of Dover: Wind E* mode-
rate or fresh, perhaps strong
later ; sea mainly moderate:

Engfisb Channel (E)i Wind. NE,
moderate; sea slight.

St George’s Channel. -Irish Sea:
wind NE. moderate or fresh ; sea
moderate.

Yesterday
;

London : Temp : max, 7 un to 7
pm, 7*C (45'F) ; mlm 7 pm to

7 am, SDC (41*F). Humidity. 7pm,
81 per cent. Rato, 24 hr to 7 P®«
0.05m. Sun,' 24 hr to 7 F®» tol-

2ar, mean sea level, 7 pan 1,0153
grill ibars, rising.
1,000 mmibarB3=29.53in.
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By Georgs Clark

Political Correspondent

An appeal to riie Govern-
ni 2 ii c to udopt proportiouul
ruprescutatiun for direct elec-

lions to the European Parlia-
ment in May-June, 1978, by tiie

u?e of regional multi-member
constituencies, was issued by an
all-party group of MP$
They honed to influence the

course of tdks going on
between Mr Callaghan and the
minority parties about the Gov-,
crmnent’d legislation pro-
Siam me.

The MPs are Mr John
Mackintosh (Berwick and East
Lothiun, Labi, Mr Richard
Wood (Bridlington, C>, Mr
Russell Johnston (Inverness, LI,
Mrs Margaret Bain (Dunbarton-
shire, East, Scot Nat),

. Mr
Dafydd Wigley (Caernarvon, PI
Cymru), and Sir Nigel Fisher
(Kingston upon Thames, Surbi-
ton, C).

" We believe the impasse
over direct elections

. to the
European Parliament can be
broken, the. elections can be
held on schedule and the result
‘an be fair and sensible ”, they
«iid. “We believe there would
be wide support in all parts of
the House of Commons for a
regional basis for the elections
outlined here.”

They issued a map showing
r'te SI British seats in the Euro-
pean Parliament distributed in

9'iNewr networks planned

in BBCradio changes

this way : Greater London, 10

,

Home .Counties, 14 ; South-west,
6 ; Wales, 4 ; west Midlands 7

:

east Midlands 5; East Anglia
3 ; North'west 9 ; Yorkshire 7

North 5 ; Scotland;' 8 ; and
Northern Ireland, 3.

1

The English regions are the
economic planning ^regions, ex-
cept that the south-eastern plan-

ning region is divided into tiro

Greater London and Home
Counties.

“Using these constituencies
would obviate the time-consum-
ing and contentious process of
drawing up SI new constituen-
cies for single member, first-

past-the-post elections ” the
MPs say.

Regional multi-member con-
stituencies, combined with any
of several systems of voting,
would ensure that a party's

share of the seats in a region
would be in close proportion to
its share of the votes, the MPs
sayu Voting could be by;

X- vote for a party with mem-
bers selected from a regional
party list.

X ypte for candidate and
party simultaneously.

Single transferable vote.

The MPs also point out that
the regions correspond with the
regional -organization of the
political parties, thus increas-
ing the likelihood of an effec-
tive election eampaigty .and' a'

good turn-out.

Marriage rule

changed

for immigrants
By a Staff Reporter
Immigrant men will no long-

er be able to settle in the

Uuited Kingdom by entering
into marriages of convenience
i-.ith United Kingdom
nationals. Amendments to the
immigration rules were -laid

before Parliament yesterday
and came inro immediate
force. They are designed to
deal with what the Home
Office regards as “ an abuse on
a significant scale **.

The amendments provide
that where a marriage overseas
has recently been, contracted
the husband will no longer be
granted settlement on arrival

in this country but will be
admitted for a period of up -to

12 months before settlement is

considered. That will apply
also to marriages contracted in

the United Kingdom.
There is to be specific power

to refuse admission or settle-

ment at the outset or after the
twelvemonth period where the
marriage is believed to be one
of convenience.

Pay code forbids
increase in

peers’ expenses
Peers

.
cannot have their ex-

penses increased for attending
the House of Lords, because of
the pay policy. After the publi-
cation yesterday of a report by
the review body on top salaries,
recommending rises, the Govern-
ment said peers staying in
London overnight could have
another £3 a day.

The review body had recom-
mended. that peers, who receive
a maximum allowance of £13.50
a day, should be given a new-
maximum of. £24.50 if they
stayed overnight.

It ' also proposed to separate
the allowance into four dif-
ferent parts: £11 for staying,
overnight, £6.50 for subsistence
during the day, £4 for secre-
tarial costs and a 3 maximum
for postage and other costs.
Mr Foot, as Lord President

of the Council, said in a Com-
mons written reply yesterday
that the Government' bad de-
cided^ to defer,. until pay policy

S
ermits, detailed consideration
evieir Body on Top Salaries,

Report No 9 (stationery Office,
7Sp>.

in Northern Ire-

Question of reli*

stated schooling,

oliticians regard
as one of main causes of
continuin'; ence.

It bega rlier this week
when a erof Roman Catho-’
he and Prant mothers held
what they ribedas a “pray-
in’* outSM Roman Catholir
church n a normally 'tin*

1

troubled t of Newtownard&
The wo "members 6f

oressure p,
1 All Children

Together, ere protesting
avainst t refusal bv the
Roman Ca : Bishop of Down
and Conner Philbin, to con-

firm s^ve hildren because
rbev did attend Roman
Catholic, s a.

Among - taking part was
Mrs Eliza! Benton, a Romab
Catholic • strife from the
predomiiu Protestant sea-
side, resori Jango r . Her two
sons were on" a group of
ahput 15 < en from the dis

1

rrict ref n, confirmation .be
cause the? nB 'state schools,
which, in irided societv of
Ulster are ffect Protestant
Because . c e religious - com-
plexion of area the he'aresr

suitable Rr Catholic school
is 14i milt ay. . . . ..

All Ch t. Together de-

mands t? he Governmen

r

should ho! inference to dis*

cuss ways breaking down)
LH?tec’s si 'eligious barrier?

** The w idea of having to
demon.stra i this way was
very discc 1 to .us, but we
believed 1

1

ivas necessary
to attract ntion to a very
serious pin i”. Mrs Benton
said yestei “.We hope that
Catholic l >s in the rest of
Britain wire note and help
to bring ' injustice to an
end.”

By Kenneth Gosling

Scotland and WalexriU have
their own networks ider plans
for changes to B2 Radio.
“They trill be a fat and not
just a caption in Rod Times ”,

Mr Ian McIntyre, ontroller.
Radio 4, said yesteny.
Radio 4 becomes national

network on 1500m lag wave
at the end of next yea and will
be in full competitiotwitb the
regions.

There has been ccitism that
Scotland and Wales hte had to
take the Radio 4 outut from
London with regionl “opt-
outs”, which is one rtson for
the success of counendal
channels.

No timetable for thechanges
has been worked out ?t. Mr
McIntyre, announcing jans For
Radio 4 until the enc of the
year, said: “It is not asy for
the national regions' bt it is
something they are begin ing to
work on.”
Under Mr McIntyre 1 plans

changes will be made i exist-
ing programmes and soie new
ones introduced. He ;ave a
broad outline of his thizeing in
an exclusive interview n The
Times last December. Eh main
theme is diversification, dosely
followed by competition.

_

“ Competition is no ba< thing
in broadcasting, both mtrnally
and externally ”, he sail yes-
terday. “This will mean com-

petition between the output do-

aartments for a place on the
riot"oA; religious programmes
will cu^oete on terms of pro-

fessional morit.”

There will be teas empba.<ls
on “chat” and more on con-
sidered, scripted contributions,

good writing being the mosc
important element. He also

intends to make more use of
the BBC’s correspondents. “I
want to hear more of them, and
m>c just in news bulletins.”

The most important changes
are in news and current affairs,

with the 6 pm news extended
to half an hour, a reduction
in “ sequence ” broadcasting,
with Today going out in two
25-minute sections, and more
current-affairs programmes.
Weekend programmes will be

lighter, and include a magazine
far the handicapped, another
produced by the Woman’s Hour
team and an omnibus edition of
Kaleidoscope, the arts maga-
zine.
Some of the BBC’s veteran

radio programmes wiM be
changed : Desert Island Discs
gains five minutes to allow
more music from the eight
selected records, and The
Archers moves to 7.5 pm on
weekdays and its omnibus edi-
tion from. Sunday morning to

early evening. Any Questions?
will lose one of its two repeats
and Any Answers will lose its

single repeat.

Patu, a polar bear cub bom on Novenber 29 last year, with Mosa, his
mother, at Whipsnade Zoo. He is Moa’s second cub.

Lord Pitt becomes first black leader
of official race organization

Tribui closes

loopli ; in .

equally law
By Diana es
A judgi by the Employ-

ment
_
Ap[ Tribunal yester-

day in i equal-pay '
cases

closed a 1 ole in the Equal
Pay Act 11 how be much
more diffi for employers to
“ get rour he Act by argil-,

ing that ti -iation in the pay
of male a miale workers is

historical taly.

The coi ruling, which is
binding ol industrial tri-

bunals h< » similar cases,
"could affe e pay and status
of ihousan

By a Staff Reporter
Lord Pitt of Hampstead, who

three years ago became the
first black

.
chairman of the

Greater London - Council, now
becomes the first immigrant to
head a national race relations
body. He has been appointed
ebaarman of the Community
Relations Commission for the
remaining weeks of that body's
existence.

Lord Pitt, who has been one
of the commission’s two deputy
chairmen, replaces Mr Mark
Bonham Carter, who has told
the Home Secretary that he
wishes to retire on March 3L
Mr Eonham Carter, who has

been working in race relations
for 11 years, has made no
secret of the fact that he was
anxious to leave the commis-
sion for some time. He agreed
to stay until this spring, how-
ever, in the expectation that the
new Commission for Rada!
Equality would by then have

Relations Commismn and the
Race Relations Bord.
But only four ofthe 15 com-

missioners on the new body
have been appoined so far;
the 11 others are expected to
be named within tb next week.
There seems, the efore, tittle
chance that the Rae Relations
Act, 1976, under whch the com-
mission is being st. up, will

tages from which many mem-
bers of minority groups suf-
fered. The commission and the
local community relations coun-
cils had to convince the sceptics
that equal rights meant equal
rights ’for all, and that fair
treatment for minorities would
nor involve unfair treatment for
others.

Mr Bonham Carter is to take
come fully into eiect before up a full-time position as dhoif-
late May.

"Mr 'David Lane.' chairman,

designate of the nw commis-
sion, said last night hat it must
win the consent an(support of
the whole populatiotif k «-as to-
succeed. He told therommunity
relations couucti t Bexley,
Greater London, thatPartiament
had not intended .the Race

man of the independent Outer
Circle Policy Unit, a post he
has held on a part-time basis
since September, when the unit
was set up with a £50,000
three-year grant from the
Ro-.mtree Trust.
The unit, which at present

consists of only Mr Bonham
Carter,

Tory students

holdkey to

NUS elections
By Judkh Judd, of The
Times Higher Education
Supplement

Conservative students almost
certainly' hold the key to »ext
week’s National Union of
Students elections.

Although the Broad Left, the
ruBng group <j£ Labour rod
Communist Party students, is

sure to reitaih its hold on the
union, Mr Charles ‘Clarke, he
retiring president, said yesec-
day that die Federation of Cm-
servatdve Students would be an
important force in the elections
at the national conference.

He believed that Miss Susai
Sbpman, the Broad Left’s canti-
date for president and a men-
ber of the Communist Party
national executive, would have
a hard fight against Mr Hurfi
Lannang. the candidate of the
ultra-left Socialist Studenti’
AMiance.

.
The votes of the Conservq-

f women.
w Report, page 9 i replaced both the Community

uuu uvl uiicuucUilliC AiltC r __

,

.
Cotflf&rd,

>
wi um buuwi vif

Relations Act to pke minori- Pf0
, r
ss?r °? politics at bves, who may have nearly 200

ties is- a position of rivileee.
Edinburgh University, and an of the 800 conference

** assistant, researches and pre-
pares memoranda on matters of
public policy, such as devolu-
tion, the Official Secrets Act,
and income tax reform.

The law was not meant to
confer special advatages on
minorities bnt to heljto remove
some of the special da sadvan-

will be crucial because the vot.
ing is by single transferable
vote. The Conserv ativ es’ own
candidate is Mr Steven Moon,
of Birmin^iam University.

Aircrew will

get their

gratuities
Mr Mulley, Secretary of State

for Defence, announced in the
Commons yesterday that retire-
ment for short-term aircrew
officers will be paid after ail.

Earlier this year the
Government announced that it

was to review a derision
.

to
commute into a pension, pay-
able from tbte age of 60, tire

tax-free gratuity that" some
Royal Navy and RAF aircrew
have been promised at the end
of their short-service engage-
ments.

After criticism that the
Ministry of Defence would be
in breach. of. contract if it did
not pay the gratuities. Mr
Mulley said the 450 officers
affected would have the option
after April, 1978, to leave after
eight or 12 years’ service with
tax-free gratuities : £4,155 and
£5,000 respectively.

Parliamentary report, page 6

Rabies precaution
Mr, Joseph Titmuss,- of Royal

Oak Lane, Pirton, Hertford-
shire, who was attacked by a
pack of dogs in Egypt, is under-
going treatment at home as a
precaution against rabies.

Whenyou're locking forgood food/

gns

The WhiteHart is the symbol ofTrust

Houses Forte. It has become the sign .

ofgood food and service all over the world.

However you want to eat, whatever you

want to pay, follow theTHF sign.
•'

It could lead you to any one of

THFs 3,000 restaurants and catering

establishments. From the celebrated

Cafe Royal and Talk ofthe Town theatre

restaurant to motoringtod airport

.

cafeterias and inflight catering services.

Not to mention over 800 hotels in

32 countries, includingsuchfamousnames

as the GeorgeV and Plaza Ath§nee

inP 3
,
the Pierre inNew Ŷork and

. Gro norHouse in London. THF have

gro^g interests in^travel and leisure too. .

r
. nake your search even easier THF

hav iblished a comprehensiveMapTariff.

If yi 1 like a copy, just write to THF,
P.0 >x 1, Altrincham, Cheshire. For an
imn iate reservation at any one ofour

hoti worldwide, ringthe THFReservations

Ser 3 on 01-567 3444 or 061-969 6111.

Anc book a table at a hotel or restaurant,

ring 3m direct. Come along soonand enjoy

goo >od and traditionalTHF hospitality.

Yre welcome.

Jamaica Pegasu.
This ultra-modei hotel on the sensational island ofJamaica

has on its seventeen! floor a lively restaurant called The Talk
ofthe Town. There a- spectacular views ofthe Blue Mountains,
Kingston, and the seiandthe cuisine is internationalwith a
spicy Caribbean flavtt.

The Bull,LongMelford.
This picturesque country inn dates from 1450; and

has both atmosphere and historical flavour. You’ll find
them in the charming Cordell Room restaurant, which
offers a fine & la carte menu with anumberof specialities,

and also a table d'hote menu.A most attractive way to

eat out Telephone 078-725 494.

The sign of

The Carveiy,Albany Hotel, Nottingham. Cafe

You choose from an impressive display of roasts, hot and cold,

andyouhave exactly the amount you want,theway you like it. trine

Remarkable value at a price of£3.45, which includes a starceq fr

vegetables, sweet and coffee.You’llfind Cairenes at anumber of since

otherTHF hotels too. Telephone 0602 4013L oiiisinkl i

JyaLRegent Street,

Bus restaurant and banqueting house, with a world famous
at and an air ofNapoleonic grandeur It hastwo ofEurope’s

nesijanrants - the GrillBoom, famous for English cooking

i, andLe Relais, the London centre for Frenchprovincial

ephone 01-437 9090.

Cavalry Grill,HydParkHoteL
In the Hyde Park Hal, overlooking the Park. The cooking

and service have the ordr and precision you’d expect with
waiters watched over byld soldiers in the remarkable military
prints on the walls. But fare’s nothing military about the
atmosphere,whichispleiantlyrelaxed.

^
Telephone 01-2352000.

Hate
TRUSTHOUSES FORT"

i
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Competition urged to

end monopoly /-

on conveyancing
;
'y John Groser
Consumer Affairs
CorresponddU
The high-priced monopoly

enjoyed by solicitors wiio prac-
tice conveyancing tew should
be ended

, tile Consumers3

Association says in evidence to

the Royal Commission, on Legal
'ervices. The evidence, pub-
lished today, is based on re-

Sfc'jftib canned out by Which ?

magazine.
The association says only

prions outside competition is H

c.-dcv”. Conveyancing in
Eusiand and Wales, it says, is

^ften too expensive, too slow,

c.io complicated and unduly
formalized.

The assoction says a person
wanting toll! his house .witbr

.out a soEcJr should be able
to buy rbehecessary contract

forms. Thl fact that only
solicitors m now buy "the

standard ftm of contract pro-

tects solicits against competi-
tion “ and f against the public

interest ”.. I .

The assdation suggests that
a new bod a house', transfer

organization should be formed.'

Fdr’a fee, [it would take "care

on the cfsumer’s behalf of
of house purchase

fulfilled apresent by solicitors,

estate agpts. surveyors and
even the Mlding societies and
furniture eraovers

TT
.

The asudation points . out

solicitors should be allowed to ‘VT*

advertise to increase competi-
tion, encourage consumers to
“shop around” for legal serv-

ices, and offset the worst criti-

cisms
. of conveyancing;. Solici-

tors -should volunteer an esti-

mate of probable cost
Consumers should be eocour-

ple seemed, satis-

fied withjtheLr solicitors -over

conveyanfig; -They were less

satisfied, ihoweyer, over per-

sonal injra claims.

A breakdown in communica-
tions seeled to be the cause of

the moss consistent source of

complain] Consumers appar-

, , ,, . . , j ' ently fel they were not kept
aged to baodte their own less aim..*-properly] Informed about the

„ , . . , progress lif their cases and the
But the association concedes

jncreasiq costs. Knowing what
work.

that some control would be
seeded over those permitted to

do conveyancing work, since
funds must be safeguarded, la
suggesting an end to the con-
veyancing monopoly the asso-
ciation does not envisage a
4i free for all”.

to exnejt .
ivauld allay

_
many

people’s'fworries, the evidence

suggests
Evidence; from the Consumers'
Association {Part D to the Rood.
Commissm on Legal Services
ffrom thl association, 14 Backing-
bam Strfet, London, WC2N 6DS).

jjwt turns its

attention

to provincial

services
By Michael Bally

Better train services, tvith

.more comfortable ratting stock,
are planned between -provincial

towns and cities by Brutish Bail
The changes ere the rail

board’s* first steps ‘-to meet
criticisms (bar it has con-
centrated Coo much on radial
routes from Loudon and
allowed important cross-country
nonces to be operated fa- slow,

arvj uncomfortable

Landlords ‘ seH

about 100,000

houses a year ’

About 100,000 houses a year
rrre changing hands from private
landlords to own er<ocouplers,
Mr Leonard Williams, chief
g:neral manager of .the
Nationwide Building Society,
fold the annual meeting of the
National Home Improvement
Council yesterday.

Loans for home improvement
Ix>t year were estimated at
L'250m, representing about
200,000 loans, against 79,000 in
1970.

Police investigate

bullying

attacks on pupil
Tbeipolice are investigating

an oitbreak of bullying ac
Wombvell High School, Barns-
ley, Siuth. Yorkshire, in which
a girl aged 13 has suffered a
broke^ toe and.’ has bad her
face aid legs, cut by pins.

YeSerday the girl was in bed
at hei home after receiving hos-
pital (treatment over the week-
end. |V senior police officer has
appealed to the school’s 3,400
pupils for help in finding the
culprits.

Mr Peter Keen, British Rail’s

chief passenger manager, said
yesterday .that die improve-
ments were part of an overall
strategy that would include the
introduction of high-speed
trains on some provincial
services.

In Scotland, where off-shore
oil is generating more rail
traffic, new (two-hourly services
between Glasgow and Aberdeen
and Edinburgh and Aberdeen
will provide an hourly service
along the “odfl coast” from
Dundee to Aberdeen. Many
towns in central Scotland wiH
have beam* raH imks with Edin-
burgh and Glasgow.
Other routes to be improved

-{Delude : •

Nottingham—Glasgow: two
extra trains a day, also serving
Sheffield, Leeds and Carlisle.
Norwich—-Birmingham : more

comfortable rotting stock, with
cuts of up to .30 minutes
Bournemouth end London-

—

Oxford and Birmingham : morn-
ing and evening trains rerouted -

to give direct service to Coven-
try and the international exhibi-
tion centre.
Loudon—-Exeter, Plymouth

and Penzance : more air-con-
ditioned coaches, with cuts of
up to 10 -minutes in journey
times.

British Rail's new timetable,
winch comes into effect in May.
also increases the number of
hi^h-speed trains on the Lon-
don, Bristol and Smith Woles
route- from 46 to 82 on week-
days. The fastest trains will
cover the 118 males from Lon-
don to Bristol Temple Meads
in Ihr 32min, 15mfin less than
when tiie 125mpb trains were
introduced last October.
British RaH Timetable, 1977-78,
on sale shortly, £1 -60.

!§***“

z>***?yy

Travel interi

interchange,
coach, and
roof, which
Sunday. It eo
be run by the
ger Transpoi
commissioned
council and d<

Mr Robin Wi
the transport

get A £l6m travel,
ging Bradford’s bus"
terminals under one
open in the city bn

lers 3£ acres and will
est Yorkshire Passen-
Executive. It was

by the former city
igned by British RaH.
d, director-general of
ecutive, said : “ The

concentration of .services should ma
things easier for operations, wh
helping to raise standards.”
The object is to simplify passent
movements

a
between the British R

terminals six bus departure platfor
and a

_
coach park. A licensed b

cafeteria, a newsagent’s shop mid ott
services are being provided. An und
ground garage beneath the centre c
accommodate 200 double-deck bus

and - will bouse vehicle-washing and
refuelTing equipment. -Maintenance
and- testing workshops adjoin. Car-

parks and a taxi park are included.-

An eight-storey office block, which is

to he known as Metrochange House,
after Metro Bradford, the name of the
transport executive’s -bus services,

provides, office accommodation, much
of which will be let to commercial
tenants.

Inyalij tricycles ‘failing to

meet British standards’
By Our Social {Services

Correspondeat
Failure to nfcet British, not

EEC, safety r< illations is the
reason why tb/invalid tricycle
is being phase out, -according
to Mr Morris, Jnder-Secretary
of State far to Disabled.

In a letter

Rooker, Labo
mingham, •

' Pc
Morris says th
designed not t

Mr Jeffrey
MP for Bir-

. Barr, Mr
regulations are
comply reluct-

antly with orfa people’s but to
promote the afety of every
vehicle user.

.

Mr Rooker as accused the
Government <f deceiving dis-

abled drivers over- the reasons
for withdrawing the invalid
.tricycle in that the EEC safety
regulations refer only to four-
wheel cars. Mr Morris said
Britain’s regulations exceeded.
the strict terms of the European
directives.

Mr Rooker dismissed the
response yesterday on the
ground that British regulations
introduced last year did
exempt invalid tricycles from
some EEC safety standards,
including those on door latches,
hinges, protective steering and
anti-theft devices, but not on
interior fittings

Mentalospital alert siren

‘in neeoi improvements’

breath-test

you’ve been mi
Onlythe Infotec 1101,themost reliable plain i^apercopierever,

givesyouall this.

A trim figure- the 11 01 measures just 29 by20 inches. Ring 637536j for a demonstration now, or write.

And see what you? been missing.

Kalle Infotec,InfotecHouse,87/91 Newman Street,LondonW1P 4AL.

London-West End: 01-637 5366. London- City: 01-377 9072. Croydon: Q1-6B4 9751.Birmingham: 021&3 8471.

Manchester. 061-228 3541. Bristol: 0272 25117.G!asgow; 041-221 7869.

^-'le InfotecInformation Processing.Anewkind ofefficincy.

infotec
HoechstiO

A Scottish G . official

agreed,yesterday a warning
siren at Scotland^-security

state mental hoi, Where
three men were nrred in an
escape last Never, Stas in

need of improves.
" '

- Miss .Mary MacalcL assis-
tant secretary ae Scottish.
Home and Healtfepartment
and chairman • of; manage-
ment committee' Carstairs
Hospital, Strathc, said, at
the inquiry in;Ls. into the.
incident that tbommi&ee
accepted that foremens
were necessary aft emerged

in January that. no sired' could
be heard at an -adjoining- farm.
Two men who escaped oja

November 30 killed a male
nurse,, a patient and a police-

man. They have been'.sentenced
to life imprisonment with a
recommendation ' that that
should meati for the rest of
their lives. The inquiry was
ordered by Mr MUJan, Secre-
tary of State for Scotland. -

Miss Macdonald said that
consultants at the hospital had
no formal training in security
but were expected to be aware
of security needs.

The inquiry was adjourned.

From Our Correspondent

Southampton

A judge yesterday asked the
Home Office to ' investigate a
possible loophole in the law
which may ’ allow drunken
motorists to continue driving
after they have passed a breath
test
The request by Judge

Macdonald came at Southamp-
ton' Crown Court after a jury
had found Chief Petty Officer
Robert Emberley,-aged 36, not
guilty of driving while unfit

through drink or drugs in
Southampton last December.
The court was told that CPO

Emberley, of Flassey Close,
Dorchester, was stopped by
police- officers who saw his
mini car weaving about in

Southampton. His breath smelt
of drink and he was given a
breath test, which proved
negative.

The officers thought he was
still unfit to' drive and he was
taken to a police station, where,
37 minutes later,' he was given a
second, test, which also proved
negative.

Although he passed tests of
placing his finger on his nose
and walking down a line. Dr
Michael Bridger,

.
a police

surgeon, came to the conclusion
he was not fit to be in control
of a car.

He told the judge : “I think
tbe breathalyser test is inaccur-
ate. I chink it should be used
purely as a guide as to whether
blood should be taken.”

At the end of.the case Judge
Macdonald said : “I think it is

an important"matter -to be in-
vestigated in tiie interests of
the administration of justice

'

became, if Dr Bridgets opinion
is true, it may be that the police
may be letting many people go
on the roads when they should
not be.”

Our Motoring Correspondent
writes : The Home Office said
yesterday that it would be will-

ing to study . any submissions
arising out of the case. It

pointed out that it was already
evaluating alternative breath-
test equipment after critirisms

by the Bleimerhasseti: com-
mittee. -

Decimal quality of recruits to industry

is at crical stage, steel chief says
From Tim Devlin
Education Correspsnt
Cardiff

The decline in- quality of
new recruits io istry has
reached a criricsrage, Mr
Peter Alien,, maoa director
of the Welsh dim of the
British "Steel Corjtion, said
yesterday; at the -day con-
ference on educatim Cardiff.

Industry is be progres-
sively starved of acately able
recruits, he said, rearch by
the Confederate tf British
Industry -and tiCity and
Guilds, of LontL Institute
showed a vast in$e in the
proportion of

__

agants . for
craft apprentices whose -

literary and nurcal skills
were too low forim to be
considered.

The research sbd that 86
per cent of apants had
failed the arirhir test in
1974, compared wiO per cent
in 1966, and that

’
per cent

had inadequate Jitcy in 1974,
compared with 26r cent in
1966.
Mr Fred Adamsirector of

education for SouUamorgan,
said opportunitiesr higher
education had re than

doubled between 1966 and 1974.
-Higher-quality recruits were -no
longer -applying to enter indus-
try but were staying on at

school to take A levels.

Earlier, Mr Z. Brierly, of the
CBI, told the two hundred, dele-,

gates that' children should not
be -allowed to leave school be
fore-.:passfeg a"7 basic examines’
tion in literacy and numeracy..
Mr Raymond Hemingrdn, .of

the Assistant Masters’ Associa-
tion, argued for a national cer-

tificate of lieracy to be intro-

duced with a reward of £20 for
everyone who passed it .-

One* of -the biggest ddfificuk

ties feeing. the Welsh education
service is tiie promotion of die
Welsh- language in ' scfaoofc. A
recent' survey by the Welsh
Office showed that only a
tenth of primary school child:

ren can speak Welsh and many
are dropping the. subject 'later
on.

. Mr -Eric Evans, {Erector of
the National Welsh Language
Unit, told the 209 delegates at

tiie conference: "If we do not
succeed in less than 10 years in
establishing a successful system
of bilingual education we shall
have lost the language battle.”

Mr Clive Brooks, Headmaster

of Radyr Comprehensive School,
Cardiff^ said the curriculum in
Welsh schools, would be better
balanced -if there were not
strong, cultural reasons for
teaching Welsh.
_ . .Two . Foreign languages were-
not -necessary for all children.
"Mow time devoted to one
language would be'-mare profit-

able and this would seem die
urgent obvious reform if we are
to bait the flight from both
Welsh and French at the afe
of 13 or 14.”

There were complaints about
the lack of transaMon facilities

at die conference. Mr7 lorwerth
Morgan, -of Undeb Cenedjaetbai
Aahrawon . Cymru, the Welsh
teachers? -iraiou, said.": “ 1 find
it quite astounding that on a.

major debate of education in
WaJes we have no facility to
say -a word in our first language.
It is a slight on 1,500 years of
extant literature.”
.Other speakers complained

that the agenda For the Welsh
conference was the same as that
for the seven English confer-
ences and tbat although the
conference lasted two hours
longer there was no time
specifically for debating Welsh
language teaching.

EIoniandiscouraged from
youth wk by violence
Boys at Eton ageing dis-

couraged from voltering for
social work with people
because they of become
communal punches”. The

latest issue of tbeiool mag-
azine, The EtorZhrarticle,
reports that Etoni tend in-
stead io volunteer old peo-
ple’s welfare. • -

The magazine, vjj is pro-
duced by the boyAscribes a
weekend that fo Etonians
spear with boys eled from
a London ctrehensive
school. “It taught far more
about race and age ten-
sions in London tiaoy arti-

cle or documentor]m “could
have done. ‘ -

r The sbeer agtsion of
these kids was wioffended
our bourgeois lib^sensibili-

ties most. They v amazed

that none of us had any idea
who the best ’ fighter m the
school was. Scenes of football
violence at the* Chelsea Shed
shown on television prompted
identification of all

: their
friends and regrets at missing
some action.

“.The main topic of conver-
sation when going round Wind-
sor Safari park is exactly
how the animals would be
maimed. ...
“ Ultimately what drove us

to get out while we could, was
their continual physical attacks’
on. ns, sometimes very pain-
fully successfuL We were -the
ones who benefited most, from
the experience. Our- lack of
physical response in the face
of aggression was probably
detrimental to the kids as it
showed that violence might
pay ”

South Sitland electricity

charge res by 8i%
From Our Correspent
Glasgow
Domestic consut in the,

south of Scotland fjn 8{ per-
cent increase in]ectricuy
charges from Apl> The
increase is expectedbring in
£4Qm in 1977r/8 aneans that
the average conrr, using’
400 units a month, pay 17p
a week extra.
Mr Frank Tombhairman

of. tbe South of Sind Elec-
tricity Board, w serves
1,300,000 consume between
the Solway and tt'ny, said
yesterday that the : charges,
ba«^ been accepted i>e Price
Commission- These was.'
attributed to lii^ capital
charges- and inflatic

Mr Tombs said- its in the
board’s area wuule almost
10" per cent Tow'tban in
England and Wales was ex-
pected that the favible posi-

tion would contii in the
coming twelve mon

Tbe board believes that
nuclear power will moke an
even - greater contribution in
future" towards stabilizing elec-
tricity prices. Mr Tombs said
the board expected to order
another nuclear-powered station
in a year, one of two units of
660 megawatts - each which
would probably be sited at
Torness in East Lothian.

If epproval was given within
sue months the first unit would
probably be commissioned in
2985 and a second unit in
1986-37.

Increase of ll per cent:
Electricity prices for the 500,000
consumers in the north of
Scotland are to go up by an
average of abunt 11 per rent.
lie Mora, of ScoUaed Hvdro
Electric Bourd said vesterday

ch
r
c lT1CTease will appear hi

foils from July. The weekly
increase for an average dome/
tic consumer win be 22p.
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* Sale of council homes to tenants BBC pays

damages

Budget preview 3 : Increased strain on the Inland Revenue

Tax-structure changes thatwould save staff

From John Chartres-
Dunum

TIto sale of council. houses to
LcminiA ami the relaxation of
lfc'-Ml authorities’

. ajiuraiion
a/e advocated in the latest

• plan for increasing rlie pros-
of die Norm of England.

in us final report after two
and a half years’ work rho
Aortheni Region Strategy Team
emphasises ihe need for in-
creased mobility of labour as
part of its_ aim to bring the
regions high unemployment
rates down to the national
average and make it a more
attractive place.

-.nFn
e

5
oam believes that bv the

the total housing stuck in
must parts of Northumberland,
Durham, Cumbria, Tyne and
Vk ear. and Cleveland will be in
balance with the number of
families wanting homes.
.It says local authorities should

give council tenants rile chance
to buy their homes. They should
also substantially reduce the
i ate of new house building, to
release financial resources for
the creation of new industry
and jobs.

It also suggests relaxations in
local authorities’ criteria of local
residence for admission to
council house waiting lists ; and
t!i_e establishment of a region-
wide exchange bureau to help
council tenants

.
wanting to ex-

change accommodation with
people in other areas.

The suggestions,' made, -in" -a
region -where' a high proportion
of housing, authorities are
Lubour-coutroUed, • would
obviously be 'controversial,
according to Mr Freeson',
Minister for Housing and Con--
strue Cion, who took die chair
at a conference to laimch the
report in Durham yesterday.
Mr Freeson, who js having

to cut. his visit •shore because
.-of today's .events, at ‘West-
minster, added that he had

- always opposed any mdiscrimin-,
ate policy on council lionse

- sales. " To argue that one should
eirfaer sell node at all or sell
them all is -nonsense ”, he said.
On that point, as im more

than hundred other recom-
mendations in the report, Mr
Freeson said he hoped that
there would be a “ government
response" by the end of ~ the

'

year.

.
All local authorities ai«I other

interested bodies' in the North
now have the opportunity _. to
commeni on

. the final report,
which fs in five volumes.
Another important "recom-

mendation in the report is for
a change in rbe present system
ot paring frovernmeot subsidies
to new industries moving into,
tbs. special development areas
covering large stretches of
Duiham, Cumbria. Northumber-
land, and Tyne and Wear.
The team suggests the intro-

duction of a new type of

.“special employment.premium ”

of - atou t £1,500 for each new
manufacturing- job creitred

-
ic‘

.Me -region's ..-worst affected
_areas..

Tiie cost could be paj-tiy off?
set by elUnmating the smalt
differential, iu the- rate .of-

- regional development gran£,paj>
sole, in “ special development
areas ” compared with that pay-
able in the sJigndy-tess deprived
development areas r

, the ream
savs. ‘

;

•
• -j -. -w .

,_Jf
r 'Nicholas Segal,

.
director

of; the team, estimated yhster-
day tpaf ,the total extra- jiost" of
such a plan would "be about £Gm
a year.

"
' V : . V ;

Ijfis- ;te?m . predicts
. .thar .its-

policies epujd -create- abtnii eifbti-

criticism

thousand • extra jobs .bv’ ihe
lOSOs and. that, the totaTr- reg-
iondliyxelevnqc ” public exp eo-
diture-lh the North by-'1985-fi&
would be about £2,560nr at 1975
prices,. That, would be equal, to
the expenditure

1

expected this'
year and next" and less" than
that of 1975-76. .

The ream’s eventual ska fs to
make Che North self-sufficient.
But several- leading political
figures at yesterday’s ' con-
ference. were fm&ous that cen-
tral* government ' assistance
should ..not be * withdrawn too
soon.

Strategic Plan for the Northern
Rsnon (Stationary Office. £17 for
five volumes ; £3.50 for main
report only}.

Comios Air Holidays accepted
: 'several ithousacds of pounds ”

COsts yesterday in
.setifeSDeat of a High Court libel
apron agaa* the BBC over a
Watttinwide television pro-

«*»«<* ridiculed a
.package hohday in Minorca.
ji.rWtici^n . about .the holiday
gWaj accompaiwed by the. jjheroe"
WUSIC frpqi the Coldiiz role-
sviwon senfrs. Mr Justice MeJ-
ftod- Stevenson w»s told. The
'campaoy «oed the BBC, Michael
-Buoce. wh'o edked the 1975 pro-
firanane, aod Valeri© Singleton
and Richard StiJgoe! two
.reporters

• Mr. Richard Hartley,- QC, For
Cosines, -said nearly hulf a mil- •

> Bogus business

got £18,000

goods, court told
A man who sec up a bogus

business, with a £15 bank
account obtained goods worth
£18,000 from large companies,
ir v.*as stated at Winchester
Crown Court yesterday.
Alan Brookes, aged 47, of

Pool Road, Leicester, who
pleaded guilty to obtaining by
deception, burglary and being
equipped for theft and asked for
24 similar offences to be con-
sidered, was jailed for seven
years.

Judge Starforth Hill. QC, com-
mented :

** Some companies
must want their heads tested,
accepting cheques from a man
in an upstairs room with no
references.” •

'

~~ Cashier to appeal

®
James Montellier, a Bobo

bookshop cashier, of Crowdson
Road, Stockwell, London, was
sentenced at Marlborough
btreet Magistrates’ Court yes-

£ terday to two months' imprison-
ntent for haring obscene maga-

•• zines for gain. He was freed on
bail pending an appeal

Man pretended wife he had
killed was alive, court told
From Our Correspondent
St Albans
For years after a man had

murdered his wife he sent her

Mr Crowder.- said that in. let
ters, which were sent In 1972,
1973 and, 1974 to her sister,
Mrs Brenda rDiddnson, Mr. - .

,— boas arenas :

u

annsrin, Mr
sister letters and Christmas Chambers had written to giveairos purporting to come from the impression bis XS
trac wpII. if”™*c .. f» ii

^ and - everything w^as" weU, it was St SdL
Henf0rd

‘ rjyp C0Urt «“ that Mrsshge, ywterday Dickinson, of Mangrove Road,

in a^hdw wa? Jying -Luton, went to the police after

fr f
,n

,
-becoming, suspidous : about her

5
ul*®*,ow where .sister’s whereabouts. The

S^»lu3? *m
ed

•
0r the

.
18 years police searched the house andof thrnr marriage, the court garden- of the couple’s former

>35, .«, s
?- ^ ^

.
Ur- «o

B,»
,m

M?pSi
e
-r™

a
£i’

id
ri

971
i

Mr
.
Cr“w<le '- tie- “"Pie

3SBS “ “ -
^ 25! hearing.was adjourned.

mg his wife, Mavis, in 1971.
Mr Petre Crowder, QC, for

the prosecution, said : “This is
pe story of a man who came
back one night aiid for some
reason killed his wife with two
stab wounds in the chest. Hav-
ing killed her. he due a *haL

j .Json people : traveWed abroad
_ ^eaefa : year tiirouglh . Cosmos,

. The programme purported to
.. vtaru hewers against pi tfalls in-
^choosing nan - hotel .'and resort
•from a brochure. Tb© Cosmor
1975 -summer brochure was
given particular prominence.
One tof the hotels selected for

criticism and ridicule was the
Torre Arenal .at Arena!

t Playa'
de Palma, Majorca.

. The reporters made no com-
plaint about tile hotel's comfort
or catering, but were scathing.
about its location and .amenities,
which tkey said -were completely
different from the descriptions
given.: They said the hotel was
situated in the centre of a slum
clearance area where children
might be ntn over or struck on
the head 'by foiling -tiles. ;

Me Hartley said Cosmos had
prided itself on giving clients
excellent value for money and
for paying .particular attention
to the choice of hotels and
resorts. Quire apart from the

.
unjustified criticisms of the
.hotel and its. amenities die com-
.paby p&rticiiJariy resented the
inference that k was guilty of
offences under the Trade
Descriptions Act.
The defendants now accepted

that their criticisms were un-
‘

justified and unfair, and had
agreed to pay appropriate
damages and costs.

Air. John Prerite, for the
defendant;, said they regretted
that the unwarranted sug-
gestions were ever ‘made and
apologized for the embarrass-
ment caused.
The judge agreed to die

record of the action being with-
drawn.

By NeviHe Hodgkinson

Social Policy Correspondent

_

Failure to let. tax., thresholds,
rise in line with inflated wages
and salaries -has greatly In-
creased -die strains on the tax
collection and -social -security
systems. '

.. •

Thousands more tax staff,
have bad to be employed l to
handle tbe new cases entering
the system and id deal with a
trebling of the' number of 'tax--

pay-ears pushed by' inflation
from che standard- rate to
higher levels.

The fact that growing-
numbers of people on low in-
comes. have, been paying taxes
That take them below the offi-
cial poverty line has .also
meant increased numbers qua-
lifying for- benefit, and greater
hostility rptiards those depend-
ins entirely for iheir income
on social security;

A nruch-tf-i scossed -scheme fior
taking care of ; 4he tax-benefit
overlap, simplifying the sys-
tem, relieving millions from
the need to claim -supplemen-
tary benefit, and cutting . .staff,'

.is the
_
tax-credit system, pro-

posed in 1972 by the former

Conservative government in a
green paper.
The scheme, wbidi j was

dropped by Labour, entailed-

setting tax credits against tax
due, arid to the ex ten r that
theywere not used up, paying
them positively as benefit The
cost, worked out on '-the' basis,
that, no one. . should . lose

because' of the change,
.
was

estimated then at £1,300m.
-

'

Today, with the tax-benefits,
collision - greatly intensified,
and' with one in 12 of -the -pop-''
ulatiozi

.
depending partly or'

wholly on means-tested supple-
mentary benefits, the . cost
would be £5JX)Qm. >

That Would seem- to rule out;
the scheme for the present,
although an overhaul of the
tux and social security system
ou tax-credit principles - is

promised by the Conservatives
if they- are returned to power.
Another, strategy or reform

which the Inland Revenue is
studying, and which, the Chan-

.

cellor may have in mind as a
long-term prospect, is to sim-.
plify the tax structure radi-:
cally, with the object 'of intro- -

during a system of self-coding. -

The essence is that the indi-
vidual. works out what- he

,
ought to he paying and notifies
his employer himself, rather
than leaving it to the taxman-.

I-'- Child allowances -are on
: their way out, to be '-replaced
:

by cash payments under the
child benefit scheme, and the
Government has said it intends

,. tt> take life insurance relief off
tax returns io a measure
expected to be impiemented in
1979. •

..

Instead, ilhe insurance com-
panies wUl be required to col-

' lecc premiums net of the
rebel, and claim the difference
themselves from (he Inland

.
Revenue.
Mo«sage imerest relief

; might be simplified by restrict
.ing k to a. single rate o£ tax,
instead of adjusting it- as the
raxpayer moves into l higher
rotes, or it could dis^ipear- in
its present form, in whatever
arrangements follow the
present housing policy review. -

Minor personal allowances
such as those for a house-
keeper or dependent relative
might be abolished, ‘perhaps

: with general relief sufficient
-cover them provided by a rais-
mgr of thresholds.

Tfmse changes alone would
save some 5,000 staff. Self-cod-

ing by diis time a simple, mat-
ter for most, would produce
further large savings.

• The system of cumulative
. taxation, by which each week’s
tax is adjusted to each week’s
income, might also come to' be
regarded as. an unnecessarily
costly luxury.

ft could be replaced with a
son-cumulative system such as
the United States uses, involv-
ing self-assessment The tax-
payer could go through the
year with a single hypothesis
as to his level of earnings, and
work put for himself whether
there is any surplus or debt to
be cleared up at the end.

Simplification of the tax sys-
tem, and the return to the
individual of direct responsibil-
ity for his tax affairs, might
bring an important invisible
benefit to Britain apart front
cutting administrative costs!

Because of greater public
awareness it could help to

. ensure that future CbaacaHors
would find it far more difficult
to let income tax receipts and
public spending rise dispropor-
tionately high during a period
of inflation.

Call for law changes to give subnormal
offenders more relevant treatment

• From Our Correspondent .

York
Changes in the way. the low

treats ihe mentally retarded'
were called for yesterday. Mr-
Brian. Campbell, a probation
officer at Stoke-on-Trent, made
a plea for “relevant treatment”
for the subnormal

Speaking at a conference at
York University organized by
the British Association for the
Retarded,, he referred to the
recenr case of a retarded man
in his forties who set fire to-
rubbish .because he thought it
was a health hazard. When he
appeared at the Crown Court,
charged with, arson, the judge
had the alternative of sending
him to a probation hostel or
sentencing him to life .

imprisonment. No hostel place
was available' and the man is
now in prison.
Mr Campbell said that was

an- example of the confusion
that faces those

.
who have to

deal with the retarded -within

the .present system of -criminal
justice.

A lack. of adequate facilities
and of desire to improve them
often - means that prison be-

.

comes the “dumping ground”
for the -retarded,' he -continued.

If
.

children who break the
law ' can be protected against
prosecution because of their
mental capacity, the retarded,
whatever their ages, should be
given

_
similar

. consideration.
Otherwise subnormal

'
people

might be trapped on a penal
ladder from which there is no
escape. Sometimes they might
become the victims of sadistic
-prisoners.

An appeal against sentence
had been lodged on behalf of
the man who biirnt the rub-
bish. Mr Campbell said : “ Our
view was that -this man was not
a danger to the. pnbBc, - and
with help and guidance from
us over an indefinite period
could have lived in ihis own
home.

“The judge obviously took
the view that because we could
not guarantee that the man
would not commit a .similar
offence again he should not be
among the community. But how
can anyone guarantee . a

.

per-
son’s future actions?”

Earlier, the conference
attended by social workers,
police officers and representa-
tives of the courts and the
medical profession, had heard
a lecture by Det Constable
^Stanley Hewitt of Staffordshire
police, who called for more
training for the police to help
them to identify and be of
more help to the retarded.
“ Policemen should know

'how to handle sutsh problems
and I would welcome action
hike that on the Continent,
where, the police,.in. several
countries are introduced to the
retarded, drug addicts and
alcoholics to seek a better
understanding ' of their diffi-

culties.”

Sd
h£ £-J .St 84, murdered

Butchers are not profiteering, livestock chairman says
R*r PTiKnli PTm i lwM J... V J- - I r . . « . — .... '
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-UI-JU UC4, ue qug a snai-
low grave in the garden of the
bungalow

Miss Margaret Moore, aged
84, was found stabbed to deathu ci _c. . _ _ unuiu Mauucu to aearn

•4,1 u
0rtI^ afterwards he sold in her basement flat in Elling-

bungalow, and the greater -ton Read, Ramsgate, on Mon-part of its. contents, and left
the district.”

day night, ihe police believe
the motive was robbery.

By Hugh Clayton

Allegations of -profiteering by
butchers were* dismissed yester-
day by Mr George Howard,
charrmao of ihe Meat and Live-
stock Commiifcfafb.: “Increases
in retail pricey' are very much
in line with the higher prices

that butchers have had to pay ”,

he said in London.
I dislike very much hearing

one sector of the industry accus-
.ing.the other -of profiteering.”

It was simply not true that
butcher® had made excess
profits at the expense' of live-
stock farmers. The price of

English lamb had risen by less
than a fifth in a year, while the
price of sheep had increased

Mr Howard defended the ex-

port trade in meat and live-

stock while admitting that atby half -
' •

;

wimje eqmwmng tnat at

“It is said that meat has be- * “e*1* sW Pnwa
come a luxury article. Taking

'at ' home- Eventually -it would
the short term, meat prices have
risen more slowly than those of
other foods.”

»*•

create a wider . market for
British livestock and benefit
farmers and consumers.

Allowances to be
extended to 300
foster-children
The attendance allowance is

to be extended to an estimated
300 handicapped children in
foster-care. The extra cost will
be about £200,000 a year.
The Government’s - move,

announced in a written reply
by Mr Alfred Morris, Under-
secretary of State for the Dis-
abled, fulfils a pledge given ro
the all-party disablement group
earlier this year. Mr John Han-
nam. Conservative MP for
Exeter, and Mr Lewis Carter-
Jones,. Labour MP for Eccles*
then agreed to withdraw a pri-
vate member’s Bill to extend
the attendance allowance to
fostered handicapped children,
when the Government prom-
ised regulations to give effect
to .their proposals.
The regulations will be intro-

duced shortly and Mr Morris
has promised that the allow-
ances will start being paid no
later than September L Atten-
dance allowances, worth £12.20
a week for handicapped people
needing .attendance night and
day, and £8.15.for others, atie
not subject to tax or coomeB
in mod: means tests.

.
MPs who urged the exten-

sion were concerned that some
handicapped children were
being treated differently from
others and that some potential
foster-parents might be
deterred from taking a handi-
capped child needing dose
attention if the allowance was
denied to them.
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Fortunately not everyone
thinks about watersupplies only
when there’s a drought.

Some years ago, a high density
polyethylene, called Hostalen,

revolutionised the manufacture of

mains water pipes.

Slow they’re used by water
authorities throughout the UIC

- Unlike traditional supply systems,
they resist corrosion. They're flexible,

easy to handle and transport

Hostalen makes iteasy to reline
faulty water mains, too.This means
a great saving in time and cost

And who developed Hostalen?

Hoechst.

It’s one of the worlds largest

companies. Lastyear it spent over
£200 million on.research alone.

Hoechst in the UKemploys
over 8,000 people. In 1976, its.UK
companies had aturnover of about
£300million.

Its products in the UK, apart from

sp$ Plastics,include agrochemicals,

pharmaceuticals, veterinaryproducts,
chemicals, decorative and industrial

Pa»nts,-high tenacity fibres, packaging
films and office equipment.
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For more facts, pleasewrite:

‘Care of Hoechst; Salisbury Road,Hounsloisi

]
Middlesex. Or phone 01-570 7712 exL31o3-
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Normal service will be resumed pretty soon
House of Commons

• broadcast on Nationwide at 6JO who permitted themselves the In*, of Mr Roy Fraser and those who
• K^^fMttdSnietosay^o cry of voting^against the guillotina fed tottljy. nndoptod

v Ls takine oart. - motion oo.the devolution Bill ? for skilled jobs ?

Thatcher, Leader of me OPP3^"
boa. also loudly cheered by

Conservative MPs on whettier he

still stood by Labou<i
ifesto. At one staseMrC^gtaan
commented be thought normal ser-

vice would be resumed pretty

soon.

V/hen the Prime Minister rose to

answer his first question, the ioud

Labour cheers delayed the refdy

and smiling Conservative MPs
waved order papers at the liberals

in cheir midst, to persuade them,
without success to join In the'

cheers.

Mr James Callaghan (Cardiff,

South-East, Lab) remarked—I was
hoping that it might have bean
unanimous. (Laughter.}

,

Mr Peter Rost (South-East Decoy-

shire. C) bad asked when the

Prime Minister last made a minis-

terial broadcast.

Mr raHagha

a

referred ham to a
previous reply and Mr Rost said—
Is the Prime Minister sore that be
can handle tonight’s televison In-

terview on his own, or will he he
picking one leader of another part;

to go along with him and hold his

hand ?

She said—In his several broad*
casts as'Prime Minister, Mr Callag-

han has laid great stress on the

Labour Party-programme. Does he
.still stand by toe Labour 1374 man*
Ifesto ? (Conservative cheers.)

Mr' Callaghan—I am grateful tor
the inquiry because ft gives me me
opportunity to intimate to the
Boose, as I recently had to review
it, that I am glad to say that about
four-fifths of the manifesto has
already been carried -out—(Labour-
cheers)—and I am confident that
we shaH be able to complete : the
rest with the assistance of all pares
of the House.

Mrs Thatcher^r-Did the Labour
Party, whoa they drew ft up,
anticipate a very short parfia-
ment ?

Mr Callaghan—No. We knew the
celerity .with which Labour MPa
would work and the desire of the
Opposition to assist. Therefore, we
were dear we would be able to -get

.

It done in a reasonable period of
time. • ' -

I am very grateful to the Opposi-
tion for all the assistance they have
given us. (Labour laughter.)

.

Mr. Donald Stewart (Western Tsigy.
Scot Nat)—If the next broadcast
by the Prime Minister has to be a

coaxing Mr Stewart back Into sup*
porting us again.
Mr Callaghan later answered ques- '‘rate increase and the small percen-

Ttae Government’s
out the whole of

the incomes policy
the nest phase must

account the great pres-
sures placed upon skCQ and dif-

ferentials as a result of the 0a*

tions about (he subjects which be
-proposed, to discuss at Ids nest
meeting with tfae.TUC.
Mr Alex . Fletcher (Edinburgh,
North, C)—Wifi the Prime Minis-
ter remind trade union leaders that
it Is the British people and not the

111 decideTUC who wi
Government they will
after next month’s

which
deal with
election ?

i
Conservative cheers and Labour
itemxptioxus.)

. Will he remind the general secre-
taries of the NUM and of the Post
Office Workers' Union that pro-
vided they and their colleagues act

hi the best Interests. of toe people.

increase.
t Is Government pokey. It is

being discussed with the TUC dur-
ing the talks to get agreement for
another phase.
What I would be interested in,

and I am sure the House would fa
certain circumstances——and - the
whole country In even more diffi-

cult circumstances—is whether the
Opposition would seek to get such
an agreement or not. (Labour
cheers.)
Mr Douglas Hoyle (Nelson and
Colne, Lab)—Would he explain to

the people of the North-west the
valuable aid they have received

they have nothing to fear from a from this Labour Government and
Cnvofnniiiitf v fart that the remDPrarVConservative Government?

(Labour laughter.)

Mr rafiagfmi—The trade unions,

like other bodies, have long mem-
ories and when Mr Fletcher says

they have nothing to- fear from a
Conservative Government that may
well be true. -But as Aneorin Sevan

the fact that the temporary
employment subsidy has enabled

more firms to survive and that the

textile industry under the new mul-
tifibre arrangement would have a

valuable and viable economic
future ?
Would he explain to them that

Id be thrown away if
said;‘“Why peer into the crystal "*11 this wontn .

ball when yon can read the . the Opposition came to power ?

Sk?» They remember the In- (Labour cheers and . Conservative

rfnerrf.-ti nutations: Ann. (Labour interruptions.)
..

Mr Callaghan—Yes, it is the case
dostrial Relations Act. (Labour
cheers.)

number of people trained under
the training opportunities scheme
has risen Substantially.

We are not satisfied with the
operation of the multifibre agree-
ment which has to be renegotiated
internationally. We would want m
see some changes in it.

As regards what would happen
in a certain unlikely event, I can
assure Mr Hoyle that I do not
rtrinir he need have any fears aoctft

(hat. I tM"k normal service will be

resumed 'pretty soon. (Labour

cheers.)

Mr James Prior, chief Opposition
spokesman on employment
(Lowestoft. C)—Would the Prims
Minister like to take with him
when he goes to Preston, where 1

hope be mil go, the former prime
Minister (Sir Harold Wilson) so
that they can booh explain . on a
platform in Preston the speech
-which the former Prime Minister
made at Preston in the last general
election ? He said that-to have one
million unemployed in this conntry
was quite intolerable to a Labour
Government. Now . the total is

nearly 1,400,000.

Mr Callaghan—Yes. I do not com-
plain that Mr Prior keeps at tills -

particular point because it should
be, and is, of concern to the House,
and country. But it is wider .than
that. It is of concern to the west-
ern world, as he knows.

When the Downing Street sum-
mit takes place in a month’s time I

hope to direct the attention of all

the leader* of the free world to

Sale of aims paying

for cost ofBAOR
The sale of British arms add equip-

ment abroad Bad roughly equalled

in foreign exchange terms the

money spent on the British Anny
of the Rhine and. in other ways,

Mr Frederick Malle;, Secretary of

State for Defence, said in denying

a suggestion that Britain had spent

as much on overseas commuments
as it had borrowed from the IMF-
Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock,

Lab) had asked for the latest

figures available for the balance of

payment costs of British forces in

Germany and what progress " had.

been made to obtain adequate
arrangements to offset tire cost.

Mr Mnlley—The foreign exchange
costs, .of-British forces in Germany
tor 1377-78 is estimated at £544m.
As for the second part 1

of the
question, I have nothing -to add to
the Prime Minister’s statement on
January 23 last.

Mr Roberts—Would he not agree

Mr Maurice MatiVEDaa (Faraham,
C)—Is that figure gross or net and
does it include the attire pay for
the armed Services on the assump-
tion it is'.spent abroad and not
remitted home, and do® it make
any aiHowante for any .import con-
tent of people’s expenditure when

1

they are in ae United Kingdom ?

Mr Mnlley—It is a forecast of
actual expenditure in foreign, cur-
rency based on exchange rates In
October 1376. It is less than' the
total budgetary cost of £639m
because part of the cost of pay and
most of the cost of weapons would
be - paid tn sterling and not
Deutschmarks.

.

Mr Ron Thomas (Bristol, North-
West, Lab)—Would Mr MriUey
agree that the cost of our military
commitments overseas amounted
to almost £l, 00Qm over the past
three years ? The total we -have

(hat the .-delay by the German " ,J»M wtt in military expenditure

Government in this matter is dep-
' - -

lorable ?' Does' he not fed the time
has ..come

.
to give "the German

Government a date by which we
would expect a satisfactory agree-
ment and indicating cleariy that we

' will announce a systematic -with-
drawal of troops unless we can get
an agreement?
Mr Mulley—I am. not sore that the
course of action he proposes would
be satisfactory or successful- As I
have explained many tizqes, while I
have great interest in the outcome
of these negotiations, the conduct
of them is for the Foreign Secre-
tory.

overseas is equal to the amount we
bad to borrow from the IMF. Is ft

not time we made considerable

cuts in Xizese overseas commit-
ments ?

Mr Molley—No. I cannot agree
with those figures. The figures for
expenditure are in . the White
Paper. I do not recall them exactly

to rated, but they are much less

than the sums we hake bad- to

borrow. It is less than £i,0Q0m.

The sales of arms and equipment
have rougtdy equalled in foreign
exchange terms the amount we
have expended on the Rhine Army
and in other ways.

Criticism

of Tory
by-election

poster
Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stirling-

shire, Lab) accused the Conserva-
tives at stirring up racialism by
“ dirty fascist tactics ” in the
Stechford by-election.
During questions to the Prime

Minister about Mr Callaghan's nexl
meeting with die TUC, be said:
Will be discuss with the TUC. the
need for a united campaign against
the kind of racialism which is

being stirred up by the dirty fascist
tactics being used in the Stechford
by-election by the Tories who ore
using anti-immigration posters
similar to those used by the
NationM Front; with the apparent
approval of the Deputy Leader of
the Opposition ? (Mr William.
Whi telaw).
Mr James .

Callaghan—I read the
account in The Guardian of the
leaflet, or a facsimile of the leaflet,

used by tile Conservative ci-id»-

date. It is certainly at variance
with the views that have been
expressed in tins House on chat

matter.
Mr Dermis Skinner (Bolsmrer.
Lab)—Not really.
Mr Callaghan—Yes. They have
never said they would stop immi-
gration. They have said they would
place limitations on lit, as we have
done. They have said they would
need to examine carefully the ques-
tion of a register, as we have done.
I do not understand how a Conser-
vative candidate is going so far
beyond official Conservative Parly
policy. If there is any doubt on it

perhaps the Leader of the Opposi-
tion woola take advantage of this

opportunity to dear the position

up. (Load Labour shouts of
“ Answer **.)

£10m credit

facility

available to

Romania
House of Lords
The Export Credit Guarantee
Department has decided in princi-

ple to make a special credit line .of

£10m available to the Romanians
on special conditions, Lord
Goronwy-Roberts, Minister of
State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, announced.
He said the Romanians would be

able to use (bis to place orders
with British companies to replace
equipment damaged during the
earthquake. It was lix addition to
the governmental and considerable
private subscriptions from this
country to the Romanian Govern-
ment and people.

Earlier Lord Elton, -an Opposi-
tion spokesman, had' asked
whether the Government had con-
sidered the use of an RAF aircraft
to deliver a consignment of drugs
available for dispatch to Bucharest
on March 7 for the. relief of earth-
quake victims.
Was It true, as reported in the

press, that this method of delivery
was rejected as too costly, and if

so, how much time was lost and
bow much money was saved by the
implementation of this decision ?
Lord Goronwy-Roberts — The
Government decided not to charter
an RAF aircraft to deliver medical
supplies to Romania on March 7
because British Airways and the
Romanian state airline were able
to take the available supplies -on
their flights to Bucharest on March
8 and 9 free of charge.
The cost of a RAF aircraft would

have been roughly £5,000.
Be added that-the -24-boor delay

of first delivery had aot affected
the situanon in Romania. The
Government did not feel they
should reject the suggestion made
by toe Romanian state airline. Tb>.
savings of £5,000 would be avail-
able to add to' the donation tbev
were contemplating mak ing to tha
Romanian aotoarittes. *

House adjourned, 8.54 pm.
.

.

Job release

take-up slow
Lord Wallace of Coslany, Lord in
Waiting, moving the second read-
ing of the Job Release BiH, which
has passed die Commons, said the
response to the. job release
scheme so far bad been less than
the Government had hoped. Up
to March 18 there had been al-
most 12,000 applications of which
about 10 ,000 . had been approved.
About 3,000 were from employed
people and 7,000 from unemployed
people.
More publicity was bring riven

to job release in an effort tu idi

prove the -take-up and particularlv
to ensure that all in employmem
who were eligible were aware aT
the scheme.
The BUI was read a second -time.

Passage of Buis
The Agriculture Holdings

'Nop ecs to Quit) Bill was read the
lird time and passed.
The Social Securin' (Miscd-

.oneuus Provisions) Bill completed
the report stage.

Defence cuts defended: £2,350m for equipment in coming

year : announcement on short-service gratuities
Mr Frederick Money, Secretary of
State for Defence (Sheffield, Park,
Lab), opening.the two-day defence
debate, moved:
“That this House takes' note of

toe Statement on toe Defence Esti-
mates 1977 and endorses HM Gov-
ernment’s policy 'of basing British
security on collective effort to

deter agression while seeking
every opportunity to redace ten-
sion through international agree-
ments .on arm* control and dis-

armament-”
He said the Statement on the

'Defence Estimates reaffirmed the
Government's determination to
make a substantial defence contri-
bution to Nato and. deploy British
forces where they could have the
most significant . effect on the
security of the alliance as a. whole.
It also reaffirmed the Govern-
ment’s determination, in conjunc-
tion with their allies, to seek
reductions in toe level of arma-
ments, nodear and conventional,
by international agreement.
Nato ’s policy of deterrence was

still working and there was no.
imminent risk of aggression by toe
Warsaw Pact.
The policy of deterrence did not

mic situation. This was why the
Government had given overwhelm-
ing priority to the tasks of indus-
trial regeneration and fighting in-

flation on which Britain’s future
depended. Only this Government
could achieve these objectives in

present earcmngtaoces.
The fluctuation of exchange

-rates in recent years had mads
comparisons of relative burdens
misleading and there were good
grounds for believing that the fall

fn toe value of sterling hi 1975 and
1976 had restilted in Britain’s
defence' effort being undervalued
'relative to those. of her allies on a
basis of purchasing power parity.

He must make clear the distinc-

tion between the defence ’review

cuts and the cuts that had been
made since. The defence’ review
was a reappraisal of Britain's com-
mitments and the savings in the
Budget reflected the reduction in

those commitments which they
were able to make.
The reductions made since

affected mainly toe immediate
future, toe two years 1977-78 and
1978-79. The Government bad been
able to achieve the reductions in

1977-78 without having to accept
any reductions in their commit-

The balance of the £20Qm savings

came from a variety of small cuts

and from toe normal process of

estimates scrutiny which took
place just before toe start of toe

financial year. No- ents would be
made in armed forces’ training or

in ammunition.
The Government aimed to In-

crease toe proportion of toe
defence budget devoted to equip-

ment In toe coming year, they
expected to spend £2.350m on
equipment or 37 per- cent of toe
total budget. Thar was as high a
share as had been achieved far
many years.
The proportion of Britain’s

defence expenditure devoted to toe
^purchase *f new equipment was
the highest of the 11 members of

Nato which were surveyed. That
figure reflected the Government’s
determination to see that Britain’s

forces continued to have modern
and up-to-date equipment, to deal

further delay beyond the early
' part of fins year.- That remained
hie position.

If it proves impossible (he said)
even into the extra time we have
agreed tn make available to arrive
at a firm and fully worked out
decision in favour of toe coDective
Nato force -I do not at this stage
see any alternative tn our reconsi-
dering our position.
He was not anticipating the out-

come of Friday’s meeting. If it

happened that they should go
ahead with Nimrod it would be on
toe basis that it would contribute
to Nato’s required airborne early
warning capability and could be
made compatible with whatever
additional AEW capability the
allies decided to procure.
The alliance bad to concentrate

on toe area of conventional forces
and in particular what General
Haig bad called toe three Rs—

rationalization aad rein-

reqaire that Nato matched toe con-' ments to Nato. They were stall

ventional strength of toe Warsaw looking at how to achieve the cuts
Pact either globally or in partic-
ular areas. It did require that Nato
maintained sufficient forces to
deter aggression: to make it clear
to toe other side that no easy vic-
tories could be won and that anv
attempt to bring military pressure
to bear involved incalculable risks.

The essential point was not that
increases in Soviet forces required
exactly matching increases in
Nato’s forces, bnt that toe balance
between the forces on either side
should noi become such that the
risks involved in aggression were
diminished or that toe nuclear
threshold was significantly low-
ered.
In this context (he continued)

we most bring home to the Soviet
Union and her allies toe necessity
of complementing with reductions
in military forces toe lessening of
political tension which has already
been achieved. We welcome toe
efforts of the new United Slates
Administration to reach a new
SALT 'agreement, to achieve a
comprehensive test ban treaty and
to give a new impetus to the nego-
tiations on toe mutual and
balanced reduction of forces in
central Europe.
The aim should be to achieve

greater 'stability at a lower level of
forces deployed by both sides and
in particular to remove the possibi-

lity of a surprise attack.
The relative burden which each

Nato member bore for the common
-defence should not and could not
be immutable. It was inescapable
that defence, Mke afl other public
expenditure, must be considered in
the context of the general econo-

in 1378-79 and would do tins in

dose consultation with Nato.
It was too early to say whether

any reduction in their capabilities

would be necessary, but bis aim
was to keep to a minimum toe

effect on this country’s front-line

contribution to Nato.
. I have read .wito interest (he
went on) the report of -the Defence
and External Affairs Sub-Commit-
tee of toe Expenditure Committee
published last week on this matter.

The Government are studying the

sob-committee’s views carefully

and we shall be making a consi-

dered reply to them in toe usual

way. •

If cuts of toe size they had had
to accept since toe defence review
were made over a long period of
years, there were bound to be in

toe long run effects on .toe teeth.

The tail was not .so long that it

could be continually trimmed, bnt
equally to maintain that no trim-

ming was possible in a programme
of qiore’ than £6 ,00Qm was ridicu-
lous. He was malting economies
which he would have wished to

make even if he had unlimited
funds at Ms disposal. He would'
continue to search for economies
wherever they could be’ found.
Ihe White Paper said that toe

savings of £200m in 1977-78 would
be found in three broad areas.
About £75m would be found from
the equipment programme. Here
the only significant cancellation
made was on an improved version
of toe Ikara anti-submarine
weapon system which was under
joint development with toe Austra-
lians.

with toe increased sophistication -forcemenus. There was a good deal
- that could be done in these areas

without massive increases in
expenditure.
Our adlies (he said) have shown

understanding of our need to
reduce our defence expenditure
plans. They understand the Gov-
ernment’s firm commitment to

Nato and our firm determination
to play as foil a part in its defence
as our economy allows.
They would not thank ns (be

went on) if we strove to contribute
defence forces m toe alliance at
toe expense of our long-term
economic strength. ,

No survey of defence policy
would be complete without refer-

ence to toe men and women who
made it ail possible. Times of
economic difficulty and cutbacks
in expenditure were not easy far
those affected by them. Some
redundancies In toe Services and
their dvflian support were inev-
itable but his aim was to keep
these to a minimum. ‘

.
The Government attended deal-

ing with! . toe difficulties
.
of toe

effects of the 1973-74 pensions
legislation as It affected the short
service aircrew in relation to tneii

gratuities. Those officers were rec-

ruited on unique terms.

That method of recruitment,
which offered a 'pensionable career
but with toe option to leave ai

eight or 12 years with toe gratul-

,

ties applicable to a non-pension-

'

able officer, had now been aban-
doned. A declining number of
officers were thus being dealt with.
Only 450 remained who had toe

option to leave wftfc a gratuity
after 1978. Those leaving before
then had been given toe option of
a gratuity or a preserved armed
forces pension.
Although they were deferred -and

did not represent immediate cash
in hand they were of considerable
value. If a proper relationship with
the conditions of service of other

of Warsaw Fact forces.

The Governments policy must
be to keep research and develop-
ment expenditure to a manageable
level by collaboration with Bri-

tain’s allies and by selective pur-
chases abroad. The alliance -could

not afford to operate with a great
diversity of weapons or to dupli-

cate research and development
resources wastefuUy. The search
for standardization and interopera-
bfifty was not easy.

They had completed studies with
Germany of Ideas for a future main
battle tank. Their purpose was to

establish' whether there was a suffi-

cient identity of views to justify

a joint collaborative project. A
large measure of agreement had
heen reached on the characteristics

of a future tank but toe replace-

ment timetables of the two coun-
tries' had gradually diverged- to

such a degree that in toe view of
both governments collaboration on
toe projects was no longer prac-
ticable at this time.

For toe Government's part, they
considered ft essential to start rep-
lacing toe Chieftain in the late

1980s and they proposed to main-
tain toe exceflent contacts they had
made with Germany and make use
of their .long-established liaison

wfth the Doited States to explore
in toe interests of Nato standardi-

zation possibilities of harmonizing
components of toe tank forces of

the three couatries.Tbe meeting of

Nato defence ministers later this

week would-be toe third in a series

at which airborne early -wanting

had been fully discussed. At each
of toe earlier meetings >t had been
toe hope of toe Government that a
decision could he reached on tne
strength of which they could take a
ciearcnt decision whether or nut to
proceed with Nimrod.
At toe December meeting he had

made ft dear to their allies that he
did not think they could afford

preserved, an upper Hunt had to bq
set to the total value of toe ter-

minal benefits those officers
received.

After careful consideration (he
said) toe Government have decided
that the right course is for these
officers to .remain ''hr toe armed
forces pensions scheme after April
6, 1978. '

.

If after that date any of them
evexcise the option to leave at toe
eight or 12-year break points they
will be entitled to a preserved
armed' forces pension and terminal
grunt at .the age of 60 years.
An officer may choose to take

full advantage of this new benefit
by forgoing his gratuity or he may
choose to combine toe comhinea
pension 1and terminal grant with a
gratuity but in that case, only ser-
vice after April .6 will ' count
towards his preserved pension and
toe amount of toe gratuity wifi .not
exceed whatever rate is current
before April 1978.

In this way no officer who
wishes to have it will be denied toe
gratuity be was promised when be
entered toe service.
At toe same time, those officers

who attached greater Importance
to their superannuation provision
for old age. would not be denied
the full benefits of toe new pen-
sions legislation. The Government
believed that solution would be
fair to afl officers concerned and
would be seen to be fair.by their
colleagues In other categories of
the service.

There .had been speculation
about toe gratuities payable to
other officers recruited on a nor-
mal short-term service agreement
with no entitlement to an armed
forces pension. The Government
wished to make It dear that those
gratuities would continue as an
essential recruitment and resettle-
ment feature of the short service
career.
He stressed again that toe pur-

pose of toe significant contribution
Britain stai made and should make
to .toe collective defence of toe
West was to deter aggression.

-

If fighting starts (he said) our
policy has failed. Western 'defence
is indivisible. We do not meet toe
Warsaw Pact threat alone but as
part of the alliance whose cohesion
must be our first concern.
He did not consider that there

was evidence that security was
Immediately threatened by toe
capability of toe Warsaw Part
forces facing them. He endorsed
Secretary Brown’s recent state-
ment that read security lay in stra-
tegic arms negotiations to pro-
duce a lower level of armament
and correspondin'' negotiation
with respect to arms.
To ensure that toe deterrent pos-

ture remained credible, requiring a
continuing effort from all members
of toe alliance, he was determined
to see that Britain's contribution

categories of officers was to bo remained substantial.

Compelling reasons for Secretary of State to resign
Sir Ian Gflnronr, Opposition
spokesman' on defence (Chesham
and Axnersham, C) said he wel-
comed toe belated surrender on
gratnfty for serving officers. He
sympathized with Mr Mnlley on
the motion which Mr. Foot, with

be said about what toe Government
bad done was that it was not irre-

vocable. The front line could be
.restored to its proper strength.
There would soon be a Conserva-
tive Government which would rec-

tify toe position and give the

traditional incompetence and trick. . troops what they needed. (Conser-

iness, ha'd only got on the Order votive cheers.)

Paper, last night.

Even .the Government did no*
approve of their White Paper foi

they'were only asking the House to
take' note of ft. He did not blame
them, but it was toe first time such
a motion had appeared since 1950.

We all understand that toe
Government have difficulties (be
said) but 'surely they should just
about summon up a majority to
approve toe Wbke Paper.

.
The motion. In talking of collec-

tive effort, meant the effort of
Britain’s allies. The motion was
unsatisfactory to toe House but
was appropriate to the White
Paper. They did not blame toe
uri uister 'for not talking much
about toe White Paper which by
his silence Mr Mnlley appreciated
wak an arid document and predic-
tably so.

The - only
.
tmbarediccuile feature

was that it fried the same trick as
last year’s. That could be under-
stood if it had succeeded, but it
had failed and to go through the
same routine again showed poverty
of imagination. The trick was to
pretend that-the Labour Govern-
ment went on cutting defence but
iu some mystical way did not hurt
defence capability. In real terms
the - Government were cutting
defence by £100m.

The Government had pretended
that the defence review bad cut
Britain’s, 'commitments outside
Nato but had not cut its Nato
capability. That was untrue. They
had weakened the fleet on the
flank, reduced toe reserves ear-
marked for Nato, and made dan-
gerous reductions in toe capability
of the air force.
Since the review the Government

bad tried to conceal toe effect of
toe cut by keeping toe front line at
the same minimal strength, but
that strength had been greatly
reduced by cuts in ammunition and
equipment. The facade was still

impressive but In toe rest of toe
building the furniture had been
taken out and the foundations
sapped.
The only good thing too? could

Last week’s report of the all-

party defence subcommittee was >
shocking indictment of the Govern-
ment and of toe Secretary of State.

It shot to pieces Mr Medley’s teeth
and tail argument and showed that

“ Dear Fred, I am contemplating
committing aggression, Yours sin-

cerely, Leonid.'* If he did get the
note he would not pay any atten-
tion, he would go on cutting.
Over toe past three years Soviet

military expansion had been at a
rate of 5 per cent a year in real
terms. Did Mr Mnlley tell toe
House that toe vast military expan-
sion added up to no evidence at all

that toe Soviet Union had aggres-
sive intentions ? If so ceuld he
explain why they were devoting so
much effort to bring about toe

the Government had been trying to 111 aggressive capa

deceive toe nation about
of the cuts inflicted on the forces.

Mr Money’s proper coarse is

On Nato’s central front it
the Soviet Union who bad toe

Defence was such a complex and
long-term business that anybody
who knew anything about it

realized ft would be folly for an
opposition to commit itself to a
detailed defence policy. Only those
who had an excessively high
opinion of their ability as arm-
chair strategists could seriously
believe that detailed and costed
commitments should be entered
into in opposition.

Mr Mnlley—We understand that
he would not be able to give a
precise Indication of where he
would like more money to be
spent, but, particularly if events
take a particular course, toe
people are entitled to know how
much In broad terms additional
expenditure would be put to

That was stfH true.

The committee's report provided
more compelling reasons for hla

resignation. It demonstrated the
damage which he and the Govern-
ment had done to toe defences,
and that Mr Mnlley and his pre-
decessor had been trying to con-
ceal from the nation toe damage
that had been done.
The Secretary of State should go

(he said). He now has toe chance
to make a dignified exit shortly
before the rest of his Government
and be should certainly take it.

(Conservative cheers.)

The White Paper on defence was
toe same old story—toe Govern-
ment cutting defences while the
Soviet machine became more pow-
erful. ThL- White Paper suffered
from an advanced state of schi-
zophrenia. Parts of It related toe
Soviet threat fairly and even
starkly but there were passages of
inspired idiocy, presumably con-
tributed by toe Secretary of State
or other ministers.
Why should toe Sovlut Union

disarm when toe Governm.'tu were
doing their work For them by
disarming unilaterally ?

The Government had unilaterally
cut. the defence forces five times
and the Prime Minister had threat-
ened to bring back toe British
forces from Germany.
The collector’s piece in the

White Paper was a paragraph that
said there was-no evidence to sug-
gest that Nato’s policy of deter-
rence was failing and that toe War-
saw Pact was contemplating
aggression against Nato.
Does he expect (he asked) to set

a note from Mr Brezhnev saying.

colt to invade anyone with those.
It was perfectly obvious that the
West did not have toe capability ta
take tiie offensive.

Obviously capability was largely
determined by intentions. The
Soviet Union had been turned Into
an arsenal by toe intentions of its

rulers. The stronger the Warsaw
Pact became relative to toe West
the greater became its appetites
and its ambitions. In intention,
capability, and behaviour there
was no comparison between toe
East and West. Russian forces
were sprawled across many coup-
tries in Europe which had risen
against Russian role.

Britain’s major objective was
peace and toe Opposition as much
as the Government would be re-
lieved if peace could be assured at
a lower level of armament. They
were all in favour of disarmament
provided it was mutual. One-sided
disarmament helped only Russia
and endangered peace. The right
way to persoade the Russians to
disarm was by agreement and the
wrong way was the unilateral way.
The real world was miles away

from toe Government's complac-
ency and their Insistent cutting of
defence not on defence grounds
but merely because they wanted
to appease their leFt wing, .about
toe most and-Nato body bf pconje
in western Europe, not excluding
toe Italian communist party.

Conservatives strongly believed
that toe defence budget should
be assessed in toe light of the
perceived threat to national and
Nato security. (Conservative
cheers.) They would restore
defence to its rightful place as the
prime task of government.

Will they go back, for example,
upon this 1975 review, or do they
accept that ? To go back there is

extremely costly. If toe Opposi-
tion are going to cut public
expenditure elsewhere, in addition
to spending ballons of pounds
extra on defence, toe British
people need to know where it Is
coming from.
Sir Ian 'Glimour—We will not
return to places from which the
Labour Government have with-
drawn. We regret toe withdrawal
in many cases, but we cannot have
our forces going backwards and
forwards. That is water under the
bridge. Tf- the Government have
been concealing from toe House
and toe country the exact extent
of toe damage - they have been
doing how can we possibly know
where exactly we are going to
repair it ? If toe Government had
been more . honest we would be
able to be much more specific.

There is (he went on) one
overriding priority for as which is

obvious and inescapable and it

has been demanded for ns by toe
Labour Government. That Is to
restore the proper fighting
capability „of our front-line
soldiers, sailors and airmen. The
facade has to be made real. Onr
forces have to have sufficient
ammunition tx> train with and
fi'Sht with. They must have
sufficient fuel and sufficient
spares and servicing equipment.
The Government's pretence that

they had not weakened the teeth
did not deceive toe Russians. They
knew what troops needed if they
had to fight for any length of time.
It did not deceive Britain's own
forces. They knew toe truth and

merely despised people who tried
to conceal it.

For Britain to play her proper
part in defending herself and the
West toe forces had to be fully
credible to the Russians. ta
Britain’s allies and to themselves.
It would be a prime objective of
a Conservative government to
make them fully credible to all

three. After the mess made by
this Government it would be a big
task but he bad no doubt that toe
Conservatives would achieve it.

(Loud Conservative cheers.)

Mr Molley—He says he cannot
quantify expenditure because lie

does not know where he may have
to moke repairs. On the other
band be makes the most sweeping
allegations, which can onlv be cal-
culated to encourage toe Russians
and demoralize our forces, none
of which are supported by factual
evidence.

Sir Ian Glimoar—The Government
have been fiddling the books and
trying to deceive toe public by
what they have done and there-
fore we cannot know exactly toe
true state until we get there. We
know that the patient Is ill but
the exact medicine that should
be given and in what proportion
and how soon we cannot know
until we hare had - a chance to
examine the patient.

Sir Harwood Harrison (Eye, C),
.chairman of the subcommittee
which reported on defence expend-
iture, said that toe report had a lot
of publicity in the national press
last Friday because it was unan-
imous. It was possible that many
people did not realize how much
toe completive effect of toe cuts
amounted to.

The report was written before
the White l'aper was published,
but there was nothing in the White
Paper which would have made
members of toe committee alter
their minds.

New field

forces in

operation on
April!
Rear Adm Morgan-Gfles.fWinches-
ter, C) Continuing toe -debate on
defence, said that black Africa was
coming under Soviet domination at
an alarming rate. A major diplo-

matic effort was needed to explain,

to block African states that their

new-found freedom and independ-
ence was at risk from Soviet lm-
periaHsm and that their freedom
and economic prosperity depended
upon toe unfettered use of toe sea
routes around toe confluent of
Africa.
The Government .should stop

immediately any subsidies or
fitiandai ted to African countries

:winch supplied, armed, trained or
harboured guerrillas.

Mr Philip Goodhart (Bromley,
Beckbenham, O said he had heard
In toe course of toe last fortnight

of numerous examples of toe way
in which the Army was running
down. He had beard. of. exercises

planned weeks ahead cancelled two
days before because of a lack of

transport; of staff officers at

Aldershot who were not allowed to

use toe public telephone
.
before

one o’clock In toe afternoon to

save money; and of mortar crews
who were allowed to fire one live

round in five months.
There could wen be certain arms

in which the IRA had better firing
facilities than those of the British
Army. This was undermiomg to®
morale of toe forces. The Army
could not continue dn

.
this way..The

situation was getting worse.
.

Mr David Walder (CBeheroe^ C)
said toe fear in the forces was v.-bat

would come next The answer toe
Government produced was in toe

White Paper. It was the worst be
had ever read. By toeir cuts toe
Labour Party had brought inter-

natioial confrontation nearer.

Mr John Roper (Fanrworth, Lab)
said k was wrong to exaggerate- to*
seriousness of toe. share of Soviet

S
'ross national product allocated u»
efeace- To overdratnataze toe

threat might be to. temfv people
by making them think that to*
Soviet Union or Warsaw Pact were
nine feet tall.

Sir Frederic Bennett (Torbay, C)
said British troops in- Germauv
lived in barracks built for Hitler’s
soldiers. They used .22 ammunition
and metal sleeves in a firing tech-
nique adopted in toe dark days
after Dunkirk. Fuel restrictions in-
terfered with training programmes.

. This affected toe seif respect of the
forces and the esteem In which
they were held by Nato allies.

They were beginning to feel pity
and sympathy for British troops.
Mr Patrick Wall f Ha I Lemprice, C)
for toe Opposition, said the first

aim of Soviet strategy had nothing
to do with positive defence. It was
to sofren up toe Western will to
resist, through national communist
parties, front organizations nod
fellow travellers, and the erosion
of moral values by the mocking of
toe established authority of the
church and toe state.
Soviet forces had been heavily

reinforced since the Helsinki con-
ference and in toe last 18 months
their army and air force had
changed from a defensive to offen-
sive pasture, kept at instant read-
iness and able to attack at 2
hours' notice. It used to be said
that one to three weeks’ warning
would be given of an attack in
centra] Europe; now it might be
one to three days.

If the Soviet Union obtained
control over southern Africa they
would control 60 to 90 per cent of
the key minerals of toe world.
They would hare a stranglehold
over the western economy.
The threat today was as grave, if

not graver, than in the thirties.
The Government to maintain party
unity had put at risk the security
or tiie state. They had failed toe
defence forces and toe nation.
There could be only oue verdict

—

they must go.
Mir Robert Brown, Under Secretary
for Defence for the Armv (Newcas-
tle upon Tyne, West. Lab) said the
reserve forces, in accordance with
the policy stemming from the
defence review, were being much
more closely Integra ced with toe
regular forces.. The first two of the
new field forces -being created
would come into existence on April
1 and each would contain two
TAVR infantry battalions and sup-
poi ting units.
The TAVR was a first-rate ele-

ment of toe forces, available both
for Nato and home defence. There
could not be a better investment
than the TAVR, costing ortiy 1 per
cent of defence spending.
Since the fuel crisis toey had to

watch fuel consumption in ail three
Services carefully. In tha expend-
iture reductions they lud "been
uoliged tu moke fer 1577-78. the
purchase of fuel had been left
uczf'ect-'d.

Britain’s security was far better
assured by nrasi-nt Government
policy of careful, cost-effective and
considered policies to achieve the
b*st pn«ihle j;se of resources and
tiie minimization of waste than toe
reckiass and imrira-.i cable pro-
gramme oF toe Opposition.
The debate was adjourned.

5 per cent

rise in

farm prices

urged
European Parliament
Luxembourg
Mr Item Stlkln, toe UK Minister of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
and acting President of tbe EEC
Council of Ministers, caUed on
members to heed the.voice of con-
sumers during ttair debate on EEC
farm prices for toe forthcoming
crop year. This Parliament; he
said, and any Council of Ministers
which tried to Ignore iz, would be
unrealistic.

Opening the debate. Hr Niels
Anker Kofoed (Denmark, L), pre-
ttrtting toe opinion of toe Parlia-
ment’s Agriculture Committee,
said that toe Community was hav-
ing to fix new farm prices
an economic background of serious
inflation and slow growth.

Nevertheless, a. majority of his
committee felt that toe European
Commission’s suggestion fen- an
average 3 per cent Increase to term
prices was .too low. A figure of at
least 5 per rent was justifiable. But
irrespective of toe Community's
price policy this could have tittle
impart: on agriculture unless It was
accompanied by structural reform,
production planning and produc-
tion contrefl.

Lord Bruce of Dontagton (me
Lab), for toe Committee on Bud-
gets, said they- considered that a
fair increawe would be one of 3
per cent *irt that there should not
be any- increase at aH in items
where there were structural sur-
pluses. A substantial sum lad tn be
spent from tbe budget because of
these surpluses, of which the
recent disposal of butter to the
Soviet Union was one example.
The committee felt that mone-

tary compensation amounts should
not be phased out until economic
considerations which canted the
cfisequUibriiBn with which they
were supposed to deal could be
corrected. The time had not yet
come. -

Mr SUkjn said toe debate would
have important repercussions on
farm Msmsters when they met in
Brussels toft weekend. The
Commission’s proposals recognized
strongly toe economic.- position
confronting Europe, lhey recog-
nized the dangers of unemploy-
ment and high Inflation, while at
the some time not ignoring toe
difacuities of agriculture, which
hqd been aggravated by last year’s
drought.

.

The opinions of the Agriculture
and Budget Committees -reflected
these difficulties and toetr propo-
sals wfth higher and lower pnee
increases chan those suggested by
toe Commission mirrored toe dif-

ferences among EEC maaber
states.

In Brussels last week, sborfly
after meeting a delegation of
fanners’ representatives, he had
received a deputation, from .toe
European consumers’ bureau. This
was the first time that such a
deputation bad been received; it

would not be toe last.

Indeed, those who drew up the

Treaty of Rome recognised tins

possibility since Article 39 listed

among its objectives toe interests

of consumers as well as those of
prodJicers.

If they looked at toe raant-r
dispassionately toey would End
that tbe interests of the prodin.ee
and - the consumer cerae to me
same thing. After ^ail, the Interests
of consumers were in food being
produced and of producers flat
food should, be consumed. Putting
food into store or selling it outside
toe Community with the benefit of
vast subtidies helped neither of
them.
Sgr Michele ClfareDi (Italy, L) for
toe Liberal group, said 3 per cent
was insufficient because farmers
were stumbling under toe weight
of inflation.
Mr Albert Liogier (France), for
the European Progressive Demo,
crate, said the Community must
become an exporter of its farming
produce so it could compete nath
the United States.
Mr James Scott-Hopkfns (West
Derbyshire) for the Coasarraure
group, said that, in priaripie, they

accepted the Commission's propo-
sal. The Commissioner had been
brave and radical in telling fanners
dm toey must take part la the
battle apainst inflation, too.
M Gustave Ansart (France,
Comm), for the Communist group,
said the urgent task was to get a
policy to slow down and -then end
the rural exodus. Agricultural
prices could help. They should re-

flect production costs.
Mr Mark Hughes (Durham, Lab)
said there should be an exami-
nation of the problems of cost
differential between farmer and
consumer prices became die
Community could vote apparent
increases which did not materialize
at toe farm gate and to toe
farmer’s benefit. A prices policy
could not be effective unless a
sound structural policy preceded
it.

The debate was adjourned.

Audit board
BiH lost
Mr Ivor ClemUson (Luton, East,
Lab) was refused leave by 134
votes to 139 to introduce a Bill to
establish a public audit board to
provide an Independent auditing
service to companies financed by
levy on those companies.
Mr John Wakeham (Maidon, C)
said the Bill’s effect would ba
harmful and bureaucratic and
would not deal with the many diffi-

culties that arose in auditing.

Tbe independence and objecti-
vity of auditors bad been colled
into question in not more than a
handful of cases in toe past 10

Mr Alan Lee Williams (Havering,
Hornchurch, Lab) said be was un-
happy with the number of piece-
meal defence cuts not only by tots
administration but by Conserva-
tives. hut the fundamental review
instituted by the previous Defence _
Secretary was a considered domi- Par! Iamilitary notices

Defence was so Important it

must have a -higher priority In
us pcndiiu re. The select committee
report was a highly damaging
wessmeni of present defence

capability.

House of Commons
Tortur at 3.VO' DfS.iln jn mo i ion of
no cr-nlldfn^i: In Uie Cavcrmmint.
Hottoe of Lords
To-1j'- at 2.30: Dnbatv oa National
Si i.-i Ktunn -ml KoLa'/wy PraiAdiii-<c.
E' j.r i«.r of lira Pin^lu Uitf,
tiLund rpjaina.
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Pri,

censure motion
urgerf'

iCe
s for suspending EEC export

on butter for E Europe
From David Cross
Luxembourg, March 22
Members of the European

PjrJiameur are to debate to-

morrow a censure modon
i.ya-nst Mr Roy Jenkins, the
Prrvdent of the European
Commission, and his Commis-
si jn colleagues lor their recent
handling of subsidized butter
sales to the Soviet Union-
The motion, which' has been

tabled by the .17 French and
Irish members of the Euro-
pean Progressive Democratic
Group, criticizes the Commis-
sion for deciding to suspend
export subsidies on butter
sales to Eastern Europe. This
move was not founded on any
legal basis whatsoever and the
Commission had consequently
exceeded its powers, the
morion alleges.

'

It also criticizes the Commis-
sion for having failed to. con-
sult the Parliament before act-
ing and for its general mis-
management of stocks of agri-
cultural products. “ The
Commission can be held per-
sonally responsible for the
disastrous management of
stocks ”, it says.

After a full-scale debate dur-
ing which the Commission is
expected to deEend its decision
to ban temporarily butter sales
to Eastern Europe, the motion
will be voted on by MPs. If
There is a substantial majority
in favour, Mr Jenkins and hi’s

colleagues would have to
resign.

However, support for the
motion is limited mainly to
French and Irish MPs, with
powerful dairy farming lob*
bies- West German and British
MPs, who traditionally support
the interests of consumers, are
unlikely to go along with the
motion.

The debate on die censure
motion during a special two-
day session of the Parliament

-

originally scheduled to discuss
this year's farm price review,
came as something of a surprise
here.

It was generally expected
that the motion- would QOt be
debated until the next regular
session of the Assembly in
April. However, French Gaul-
list members of the Progres-
sive Democratic Group insisted
that the censure motion should
be discussed during the cur-
rent session.

.
During today’s opening ses-

sion of the farm price debate,
Mr John Silkin, the British
Minister of Agriculture, and
acting president of the EEC’s
Council of Ministers, empha-
sized the Importance of taking
consumer interests into
account when farm -prices are
fixed.

.

“ The voice of the consumer
is being raised all over Eur-
ope ”, he said.

' “ This Parlia-
ment and a Council of Minis-
ters which tried- to ignore 'it

would be unrealistic.”

The interests of the pro-

ducer and the consumer came
to the same thing, he said.
“ Putting food into store . or
selling it outside tire Com-
munity with the benefit of vast
subsidies helps neither of
them”, he added.
Mr Silkin, who is seeking a

virtual standstill on -EEC farm
prices -this year, said there
were large . changes on the
horizon to which die Com-
munity should be turning its:

mind. If Greece, Portugal and
Spain became members of the
EEC, as seemed likely, die
Community’s agricultural
policy would bve to be trans-
formed to take account of an
entirely different situation.

The Assembly was debating
a draft resolution drawn dp by
its agricultural committee call-

ing for farm price increases'
averaging 5 per cent this year.
However, the European Com-
mission’s recommendation -for

a 3 per cent rise across the
board is supported by the Par-
liament's budgetary committee:
When the resolution is put to

the vote tomorrow, it will have
an .important bearing on the
deliberations of ministers of
agriculture of the Nine who
are due to complete their price
negotiations in Brussels- this

weekend.
With die exception of the

British, . most other EEC gov-
ernments are calling for rises

of more than 3 per cent.

Parliamentary report; page 6

Mr Roy Jenkins with Queen Juliana at Soestdijk palace yesterday.

Dutch want delegate of Nine at summit
From Our Correspondent

.

Tbe Hague, March 22 -

Mr Roy Jenkins, the • Presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion. ended a two-day visit- to
The Hague today after an
audience with Queen Juliana.’

In a statement he noted with
satisfaction the Dntch Govern-
ment's support, for his- position
that the EEC as a whole
should he represented at the
forthcoming Western economic
summit kt London.
France is the main opponent

of this standpoint, arguing that
since

.
no - decisions . will be

taken in London it is sufficient

for France, Britain and West

Germany to represent the
Community, and that the pre-
sence of Mr Jenkins and repre-
sentatives of the smaller EEC
countries is not required.
Mr Jenkins said that he and

Mr Joop den Uyi, the Dutch
Prime Minister, shared the
view that the EEC should be
represented in London by the
British Foreign Minister, in his
capacity of chairman of the
CounciL of Ministers, and by •

himself as President of the
European Commission.
Mr Jenkins added that the

final decision would have to be
taken at the end of the week
in

_
Rome. . where Europe’s

leaders meet to mark the anni-
versary of the signing of the
Rome Treaty.
The Dutch Parliament has

urged its ministers to boycott
the Rome meeting if an invi-
tation to the London summit- is )

not forthcoming.
The Dutch Finance Minister

has even threatened to with-
draw some of Holland’s extra
contributions to Community
funds if the small countries
are excluded from the summit.
Mr Jenkins preferred not to

talk about possible reprisals,

but confirmed that we “see
entirely eye to eye with the
Dutch on this issue

Andreotti plea

for prudence
asRome strikes
From Our Own Correspondent
Rome, March 22 •

Signor Andreorti, the hard-,
pressed Prime Minister of Italy,
expressed the hope today, that
in the present difficult situa-
tion no ooe was making the
mistake of thinking in terms of
a trial of strength between the
Government and the trade
unions:

He emphasized the heed for
prudence in an interview which
was published op the eve of a
general strike in Rome and the
whole Lazio region. Industry*
agriculture, schools and . pub-
lic offices are due -to be idle all
day tomorrow. Cinemas and
theatres wiH close and public
transport will stop for several
uours_

Shop, keepers have decided
ru dose their businesses in. a
separate protest against . the
growing number of violent
attacks on them in the cky.
The. Prime Minister’s main

point in bis interview was that
he life expectancy

.
of his

Government was of only rela-
t.ve importance. What counted,
lie said, was that the thread
providing a minimum of con-
vergence among the democratic
parnes should not he broken
without there being, first the
conaimy of sometiling better
to follow.

This idea of prudence marked
Vigour Aodreottrs "calks today
vmed at winning the support of
T

jf- l ’>aphameatarv perries,
Tvtuch_he!p to keep iris minority
administration afloat, to- reduce
labour costs. -

Mrs Hart resumes battle

with French oyer aid
.From Michael Hornsby . -

Brussels, March 22
Mrs Judith Hart, the Minister

for Overseas Development and
among the most unrepentant of
British anti-Marketeers, re-

turned' to the European stage
today after a break of two years-

to take the chair at a meeting
of EEC ministers responsible

for aid to developing countries.

She quickly found herself in

a tussle with the French who
were opposing a Commission
proposal which would . establish

a permanent legal basis for aid

to countries in Asia, among
them Malaysia, India, Pakistan
and Ceylon, and ' in

_

Latin
America winch are not associ-

ated with the EEC in any formal
agreement

of concern to Britain, who was
given assurances on. accession
that attention would be given to
bringing Asian Commonwealth
countries, within the web of the
Community’s trade and aid
agreements with developing
countries.

As in tbe past, the French
today opposed putting aid to
the non-associated states on a
permanent footing, insisting it

should be decided each year.
In the 1977 budget, the Com*

mission, backed by the Euro*
pean Parliament, has- proposed
expenditure of 45 mfliion units
of account (£18.7m), but this
was to be coupled with agree-
ment on a framework for such
aid. Now if appears that this

part of the proposals at least

This has always been a matter will have to be dropped.

Nine in accord on VAT
From Our Own Correspondent

Brussels, March 22

Finance and budget ministers

of the Nine were tonight des-

cribed as “home and dry” in

their search for agreement on
the question- of which items

should be subject to or exempt
from value added tax (VAT)
for the purpose of calculating

payments to the EEC budget.

One or two minor reservations
'remalridar Speaking ai a press
conference after tonight’s meet-

ing, Mr Robert Sheldon, Finan-
cial Secretary -to the Treasury,'-

wbo was in tbe chair, said that

the EEC’s full “ own resources “

budgetary system should now be
in operation *' if ail goes well
by -the target date of January 1,

1978 ”.

Tbe introduction of “own
resources ” would enable mem-
ber. governments to finance
EEC activities automatically
without the present recourse
to direct contributions from
national exchequers.

It is intended that from tbe
beginning of .1978 .. onwards
these direct contributions
should be replaced by revenue
equivalent to up to 1 per cent
of VAT levied" on -ah ' agreed
list of. goods and services
throughout die -Community.

Basques
freed under
wider

amnesty
From William Chislett
Madrid, March 22
' To shouts of “Gora Eus-
kadi ” (Long live the Basque
country) three alleged
members of the Basque separa-
tist organization ETA were
today released from Caraban-
cnel prison here.
They were among die first

'

political prisoners to benefit
from the .Government’s widen-
ing of its amnesty which came
into effect last weekend and is
expected to cover most of tbe
estimated 178 remaining polit-
ical prisoners, nearly all of
them Basques.
A small crowd of about 30

people, family and friends had
been Waiting all night outside
the old, grim prison in a work-
ing class suburb of Madrid.
The three released were

Senor Jon Kortabarria, Senor
Gotzon. Osdnaga and Senor
Pablo Gabikagogeaskoa Gayete-
beitia. Tbe first two were
arrested on November 4, 1975
in Onate in die Basque country
and were accused of illegal

association and possessing
arms,
Senor Gayetebeitia was

arrested in Madrid on Sep-
tember 18, 1975 during a
nationwide police raid against
ETA. No formal charges were
brought against him and his
arrest was in connexion with a
wave of attacks.

Ironically the three pri-
soners were released on the
seventeenth anniversary of the
death in 1936 of Senor Jos&
Antonio de Aguirre, the Presi-
dent of the autonomous Basque
Government.

MeasmvHbBe
a
families of otiier

political prisoners gathered
outside various prisons in

Spain awaiting news of ltieir

long. Tbe amnesty is not
expected to cover those
directly involved in politically
motivated crimes of violence,
although this is not completely
dear yet To date about nine
political prisoners have been
released.
Unconfirmed reports are in-

creasing that the Spanish
Communist Party will be lega-
lized by the Supreme Court by
tbe end of this week. The
court must give its verdict by
April 1. Officials at the party’s
headquarters are reluctant to
commit' themselves either way
on the issue of legalization, but
there is a definite feeling that
it is a foregone conclusion.
As the Government has now

announced its electoral law

—

although tiie exact text has yet-
to .be . published—observers
believe that it is anxious to
solve the Communist problem
as soon as possible and so
open the way for electoral
campaigning without discrim-
ination. Most parties, particu-
larly the neo-Francoist Popular-
Alliance, have already started
their campaign but the
Communists are ' still having
their .meetings banned.

Mr Kosygin
begins visit to

Finland
Helsinki, March 22.—Mr

Kosygin, the Soviet Prime
Minister, arrived here today
for a five-day official visit, to
include calks with President:
Kekkonen that are expected to
focus on. expanding economic
ties and defence and political
issues.

Mr Kosygin will attend the
inauguration tomorrow of Fin-
land’s first

. nuclear power
ation, built at Loviisa, east of

Helsinki, with Soviet assist-
ance.
The talks between the two

leaders are expected to centre
on the projected 15-year trade
agreement between the Soviet
Union and Finland, and the
review in Belgrade next June
of the results of the 1975 Hel-
sinki security conference.—
Reuter.

Press-button efficiencyhas spread right
. Key the number into the

through the business world.
. Keyphone and it willdotherest

Calculator, teleprinters and computers all
-.- 1

In feet the more your business

have made business life quicker and more efficient uses the telephone, the more you'll

Now, the Keyphone brings press-button

efficiency to the telephone by lettingyou key the

numbers you are calling swiftly and easily.

appreciate the Keyphone's convenience.

The local.Telephone Sales Office will

be pleased to supply details.

COUGHS
Unlike manyotherbook ciubs.tfie MilitaryGuild offers 1^*1
VOU a system that letsvmlTMnPvnurraaHinnfn cult- I r-u- BIMtl*8"lll<

The battles,the men,
the machines...

warinallits

fascinatingaspects
in snlunrlirf Knnk

you a system that letsyou paceyourreading to suit
yourself. Here'show itworfcs.Atapproximately
three-monthly intervals you receivethe Guild's free
magazine, packed with livelyrevrews of overfrfty
currentbooks on a wide rangeof militarysubjects qna
othertitles ofgeneral intercsftoo. All are offered at
substantial Guild savings. Neverlassthan 2556- often
asmuch as50% off publishers’ prices I

.

The splendid booksshown here aretypical ofthe
reading you'llenjoy asa member.Take anythree for ,

just £1 (plus70p postand packing) asa truly
generous introduction. No obligation-justretum * -

them ifyou decidenot tojoin," . .£

Your only commitment isto choose one bookftam
.

each of the fbstfbur magazinesyou receive. •
•

'

•
. .

Swindon. SNt 5AX. -'fj" |

Please acceptmy application to enrol asa
member of Military Guild and send me the
three Introductory Bookswhose numbers I

have printedIn thaboxas provided. Forthese
you wiUcharge rria JaetEI.plus70p poet and
packing. If notsatisfied, I may return lhehooks
within lOdaysthuscancdling my
.membership and 1 will owa nothing. I agraeto
take at leastona bookfrom each ofthe first

fourissues ofthe Gufld'Sfraa magazine. I am
|

over TS.yaars stage-

Mr/Mrs/MIss.

'MSsm.
BLOCKLETTERS

Biscuit firm owner
is kidnapped

Milan, March 22.—Signor
Paolo Lazzaroni, the owner of
Italy’s oldest and best known
biscuit company, has been kid-
napped in Milan, police dis-
closed today.. He is tbe nine-
teenth person kidnapped in
Italy so far this year and the
sixth this month.—AP. .

.

3,000 pigeons face

the guillotine
Rome, March 22.—Between

3,000 and.4,00Q sick pigeons 4ure

facing the guillotine in Stenat.

A municipal ordinance says be-

heading must be used, followed

by the cremation of the bodies

in the municipal incinerator.

. i.

.-s' i From Charles. Hargrove
1 ‘ / Pin. U.^.1. -»•»

]
* i i.

•
1 '

/ Paris. March 22

/> /Is
A

save French Government

minister is quoted' by one
of the Paris dailies this mom-

. » 'ing as saying that the- Govern-^ meat’s preoccupation w to dis-

' J cover a gimmick ' which wiH
• *'i bring back to its fold ' the

per cent of tbe popular vote

that deserted it for the left in
the municipal elections. But a
gimmick wul hot;be enough.

Sacrificing the seven minis-
ters who. .were .beaten at the
polls would not be convincing,-
although tomorrow’s . Cabinet
meeting may produce a reshufr
lie, which many. observers con-
.sider inevitable, to demon-
strate the Government’s dieter-

-

ruination to make a fresh start,,

with an eye on : next year’s'
Parliamentary elections-

'

What the government
majority needs- is a common
programme £nd. strategy- of. its

. mvo, to match the undeniable
power of attraction which rhe
common programme ‘ .of : the.
left bus had on a ; .large

.number of voters in..'the shift-

ing middle ground of--. the elec-.

- ionite. Tbati'if not in' so urany
words, is the recipe of M Jac-

ques Chirac, the leader '.of xhjb

Gaullisr Rassemblement,; land,

fbe ' elected mayor "of" Paris.

“We must alter our tactics,

single out - die enemy .more
. clearly and -fight the. 'same
kind of battle as’ hp fights

against us **, be said yesterday.

For .a start, in; the Gaullists’

way of thinking, their Giscard-

ian
.

. and .
Centrist partners

must acknowledge, die error of

-their ways and abandon their
- persistent attempts, since
President Giscard’ d’Estaing’s

. election nearly'three years ago,

to - undermine the • dominant

'

- position of the Gaullists in the

'

- government majority. The most
recent attempt was to put up

. M Michel Ornano, 'the -Minis1

; ter of -Industry and a close

friend:, of- the President, kg a

candidate for the ' post of
mayor of Paris. .

-The Gaullists believe that
they have been clearly, .if not

.
triumphantly, .vindicated by M
Chiracs success in Paris. “In
order ‘to win Tin 1978] ”, M
Chirac said, ** the'leaders of the
-majority must realize that
.theories of a shift of' the
centre

;
of gravity,

' of .a change
of majority, are

. now quite
absurd and out of season.”
The least that can be said is

that their partners’ analysis of
*the reasons for the majority’s
'defeat differ' substantially and
that - Giscardians and Centrists
show'

1

no inclination to accept
die yerdicc that only the Gaul,
list''leader’s drive and determi-
nation prevented defeat front
turning into disaster.

M Jean-Pierre Fourcade, the
Minister for Construction, and
the leader of the Perspectives
et Realites clubs,' the intellec-

tual cells of Giscardism, declar-
ed- on the radio yesterday that
.the President had no reason to

change his strategy.

.

“ There are a . number of
voters who believed in - the
effectiveness of the liberal

policy of the President, and
now begin to doubt it- and

believe in the effectiveness of
the common programme' (of the
left). It is that fringe- which
will be tiie touchstone of suc-
cess in 1978. For it, primitive
anti-communism and battles of
slogans are inadequate”, be
added.
The Giscardians’ rejection of

M Chirac’s strategy of confron-

tation with the left is only
one of the obstacles to a com-
mon programme of the
majority- Others are veiled
suggestions from their quarter
on the night of the elections

that the majority voting system
was partly at fault. -

For years it bad .worked to
the advantage of the Gaullists.

Now it is beginning to work in

favour of the opposition. The
only • remedy would be a
change to -proportional repre-
sentation next year. But this is

.even more anathema to the
Gaullists than the Govern-
ment’s plans for direct elec-
tions to the European Parlia-
ment on ratification of the new
rules of the International
Monetary Fund.

FrT
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Carter plan proposes

sleeping changes

in US electoral laws
From Patrick Brogan that die w^es£

h'^
u^nJ

e
f
^°!|”

Washington, March 22 to select the best ““ “r ?g*
government presidency, but. m tact tne

roposals for system never worked, even mThe American

About-turn
in Moscow
opinion of

Mrs Gandhi

today announced propwosu*

a reform of the electoral Jaws.

These would make registration

to rote far easier, would
abolish the electoral college

system and "provide for financ-

ing congressional elections out

In
U
a^inessage to Congress, beennarrowly avoided several

prepared with the assistance of omes recently— mcluding tart

congressional leaders. President November. If Mr Ford had

Carter also recommends simpli- ' earned Ohio and Haw^n, and

ficarion of the existing laws on he was only about 12.000 votes

the public financing of presi- shore of doing so, he would

dential elections ana an amend- have iron the election and

Se days of George Washington.
On three occasions in the

nineteenth century the candi-

date with most popular votes

was defeated, by a rival who
accumulated more electoral

votes, and the same result has

meat to the Hatch Act, which
now forbids civil servants from
taking part in politics.

The most important of these

reforms, and the one which
will be most difficult to get

through Congress, is the pro-

posal that the Government
should pay for the elections of
senators and .

representatives.

would still be President, even
though Mr Carter won nearly
two million votes more than he
did.

This is because the candi-

date with the most popular
votes in a particular state takes
every electoral college vote
there. The constitution deliber-
ately gives a considerable ad-

Paving for presidential elections vantage to states with small
this way was the most import —* “

—

ant reform resulting from the
Watergate affair, but congress-

men succeeded in preventing
any such reform of their own
elections. The present system
enormously favours incumbents,

who find it far easier to raise

money to defend their seats

than unknown rivals do to

challenge them.
The same coalition which

defeated reform two years ago
Kill be mustered again this

time. President Ford, a former
congressman himself, did not
support the proposal and the

addition of the weight of the
presidency to the reform move-
ment will undoubtedly help the
cause now.

Proposals to reform the
system of presidential

>
election

have been common since the
earliest days of the republic.
Under the constitution, voters
chose electors who in turn vote
far file President. The idea was

populations (states get one
electoral vote for every senator
and congressman, which gives
Alaska three votes for 88,000
voters and California 45 for
eight million).
Now Mr Carter proposes that

future presidents
.
should be

elected directly, and without
any weighting towards small
states. This will need a con-
stitutional amendment. It
should get the two-thirds
majority needed in both houses,
and two thirds of the states
heeded for ratification, but the
process will obviously be
protracted.
The President Iras submitted

a Bill to Congress which would
allow voters to restorer, if

necessary, at the polling booths.
This is a system working in

four states, where voter turn-

out ranges between 65 and 77
per cent, compared with a

national average of about 55 per

cent.

Deposed leader
‘ admits Congo
coup attempt’
Yaounde, Cameroon, March

22.—Mr Alphonse Massamba-
Debat, the former Congolese
President, had admitted involve-
ment in the assassination last

Friday of Major Marien
Ngouabi, the bead of state,

Brazzaville Radio, monitored
here, reported.
A communique from the pro-

visional military committee
ruling Congo since the killing,

said that Mr Massamba-Debat,
who was overthrown by the
army in 1968, had formed a
government in advance and
already selected a new army
chief of staff.

Mr Vorster in

new talks

on press bill
From Our Correspondent
Cape Town, March 22
Leaders of the South African

newspaper induspy met Mr
Vorster, the Prime Minister,
for -discussions on the News-
paper Bill again today. They
agreed to continue the talks

tomorrow.
The Newspaper Bill, due for

its second reading in the
House of Assembly on Thurs-
day, provides for a rtatetirafted

code of conduct and a largely

state-appointed press council
with powers to fine journalists
and close newspapers for un-

specified periods.
1

Moscow, March 22.—-The
Soviet Government newspaper
Izvestia today attributed Mrs

.
Gandhi’s election defeat, to
"mistakes and excesses” com-
mitted after the introduction
of .the state of emergency, in
India two years ago.

In a report from Delhi it
also blamed the Congress Party
.or what it called refusal to
cooperate in most Indian states
cooperate in most Indian stales

with the
.
Moscow-aligned

Communist Party of India
(CPU. This, It said, played
into the hands of the opposi-
tion.

This criticism of the way
taws were enforced during the
state of emergency was the
first observers could recall see-

ing in the Soviet press. M**
Gandhi’s emergency measures,
were previously approved, and
welcomed here.

Always portrayed here as
one of the Third World leaders
closest to the. Kremlin, Mrs.
Gandhi bad enjoyed consistent
support from die Soviet press
during the election campaign.
Last week, for instance, the
party daily Pravda, said Her
Government was supported by
“ the . imposing successes India
has achieved in the years of

independence and especially of
late

Belgrade; Yugoslavia's leaders

were said to be perturbed at

.

the defeat of the Congress
Party which helped to found
the "non-aligned movement 16
yB
£

S

months President Osifllllli
Tito has seen his ally, Presi- ttlllllll
dent Sadat of Egypt, threat- 1 - 1
ened by riots blamed on PfYVTlPnflCK
Communists, and now Mrs VUlUVUaV/B.
Gandhi thrown out of office,

while the Soviet Union has

.

been embarking on a diplo- ! VV'Ukjl

From Baal Martin ...
Paris, 'March 22

France will maintain her
naval base and Foreign- Legion
force in Djibouti after granting
independence to the strategic
territory at tbe mouth -of -the

>

Red Sea- in June. This. French
presence, which is the only re-

maining Western toe hold in
the Soviet-influenced Horn of

A sad smile from Mrs Gandhi as she arrived for a Congress Party meeting yesterday.

in . . common -with its Congress for Democracy
ally, 293 seats in the new 542
Lok Sabha (Lower House) with
its Marxist-Communist election
allies bringing in another 22
seats. Support is also promised

embarking on a diplo-

matic thrust in central and
southern Africa.
The non-aligned movement

and possibly Yugoslavia’s inter:
national tactics, could be pro-
foundly modified if American
influence, already established
in Egypt, were to return to
India.
Rawalpindi^ All newspapers in

Continued from page 1
the break with the Nehru family

—even in Ddhi where the
people elected only Janata can-

didates. There is anxiety about
when kind of government the
Janata party under the 82-year-

old Mr Morarji Desai could
provide. People seem eager to

put the blame on Mrs Gandhi’s

cooperation ” .

national tasks.

The collective judgment of- Lo!
the Indian • people must be
respected, she. declared. “My
colleagues and .1 accept their

verdict unreservedly and in a
spirit of humility.

“ As T take leave of you as

-Prime Minister, I should like to

express
1 my gratitude ... to

-

trom Halt a dozen small oppo-
sition groups from various
states. Congress trailed with
only 145 seats.

The departure from office of

Pakistan earned the news with coterie of ministers and hangers-
bold headlines.

The widely read Jang said
the people of India had
demonstrated a preference for
democratic"values and a rejec-

tion of personality. What had
damaged Mrs Gandhi most was
her recourse to emergency
powers to curb civil liberties
and the "voice of dissent.

ColomhoH Mrs Bandaranaike,

on and on her son Mr Sanjay
Gandhi. She is now paying for
their excesses, they say.

Mr Sanjay Gandhi, today
announced -he is quitting active
politics and intends to devote
himself to what he called
“ quiet constructive work He
added that he was -

“ sorry if

the millions of men, women Mrs Gandhi raised insistently

and children who.. have given, today the question of what had
me. their trust, cooperation and. gone so disastrously wrong in

even deep affection over the that relationship with the
years. My love and. concern for Indian people which she in-

rhe welfare o£ every section of. herited from her father and re-

tbe people remain unchanged.” won for herself alone in the
The text of her. letter .of. so-called “Indira wave” elec-

resignation had been brief: 0f jgjL The facts were

lBe!£Td unavoidable. As a final, cruel
on the announcement of the . r , . __

results of the general, eleqriouv Wow today, the returns from

I tender my own -resignation the Congress bastion state of

and the resignations of the

.

Council of Ministers. I am
grateful to you for the con-
sideration you b?ve-consisteaEly

shown to me and my. colleagues,,
what I did in my personal capa- Yours sincerely, Indira Gandhi.1

city has recoiled on my mother.
the Sri Lanka Prime Minister, * whose life has been spent in

would make no comment on selfles service”.
the downfall of Mrs Gandhi,
for whom she has expressed
admiration in the past.
Reuter, AP and Agence
France-Presse.

In a statement issued a few
hours after her resignation, Mrs
Gandhi conveyed her good
wishes to the incoming govern-
ment, promising “constructive
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Signed:

IosefBeilin, Bolshaya Cherkisovskaya 6/4,Apt 53, Moscow.

Anatoly Sharansky, Moskovskaya Oblast Istra, Ko-operativnaya ul, 8,

Apt 4, Moscow.

Mikhail Kremen, ul. Molostovikh 11/2, Apt 64, Moscow.

Boris Chemobilsky, Uralskaya 6/3, Apt. 25, Moscow.

Vladimir Slepak, ul. Gorkogo 15, Apt 77.

Ida Nudel, ul. Yunikh. Lenintsev 79/6, Apt 28, Moscow.

AlexanderLemer ul. Dmitria Ulyanova 4/2,Apt 322, Moscow.

Plus 243 others.

The above are extracts from two letters telephoned fromMoscow
on Sunday,March 13th 1977.
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Uttar Pradesh came in, showing
all 85 seats; had' gone to Janata.

In one word, what had gone
wrong was the emergency. The
emergency meant the

The President in an even, arrogance, brutality and cor-

tighter - tipped reply only ruption of officials and police,
thanked Mrs Gandhi “for the Not omlv did it debauch
services., rendered to the Tr_ ». ,

‘

nation” by. her and her
I^dias tove^of but

ministers. rampant favouritism bamk-

•By this afternoon the Janata rupted Mrs Gandhi’s socialist

(People’s),
.
Party had secured, pretensions.

Israeli riddle of actor and
general’s Ecuador role
From Eric Marsdeo '

Jerusalem, March 22
Israelis were faced at their

breakfast tables with the riddle
of. what the actor Baim.Topo?
was doing in Ecuador in com-
pany with “ Gandhi
A front-page report in the

independent daily Eaaretz
claimed, that Mr Topol hod
arrived in Quito with his friend
Major-General Rehavan Zeevi
and two other unnamed Israelis

and that they bad offered to

supply the Ecuador Government
with “ sophisticated equipment
and advisory services on war.
against internal and other
terrorist activities

This bad been disclosed, it

said, in a report to Jerusalem
by Mr Sinai Rom, tire .Israeli

ambassador. General Zeevi,
popularly known as “Gandiri **

in Israel because of a youthful
addiction to the Dhoti, was until

recently adviser to the Israeli

Prune Minister on counter-

terrorism.
The Prime Minister’s office

confirmed that it had received
a report that General Zeevi. Mr
Topol and their friends bad
arrived in Ecuador without the
embassy’s knowledge and had
told an Ecuador minister they
were owners of a private com-
pany for supplying ' equipment

and counsel on fighting
terrorism.

The repfirt added that the
minister

. was aware . . chat
General Zeevi had been the
Israeli Prime Minister's adviser
on counter-terrorism, .and had
asked the ambassador about the
genera] and Mr TopoL •

On consulting Jerusalem for
instructions, the ambassador
was told to inform the Ecuador
minister that they were “pri-
vate persons”.

Brigadier-General Ephraim
Piron, the Prime Minister’s
military secretary, was asked
to_ comment by ffaaretz. He
said that General Zeevi was
on leave afrer giving up his
post as adviser on fighting ter-

rorism but was still receiving
his state salary. Officials were
unable to explain Mr Topol’s
role.

The Israeli "Government was
recently rebuffed in its attempt
to sell 24 of its home-made Kfir
interceptor aircraft to Ecuador.
The United States Government
vetoed the deal on the ground
that it re-exported American
technology to a country which
the United States does nor wish
to have supplied with advanced
weapons. Israel is seeking alter-

native markets for the Kfir.

imperialism -nor -Zionism can
get control' of this region."
Meeting in the large town of

Tairz, 120 miles south of the
capita*, Sanaa, were Mr Gaafar
Nimeiry, President of Sudan,
Mr Robaye Ail, General
Muhammad Siad" Barre, the
Somali leader, and Mr Ibrahim
Alham.tR, the host head of state.
Ihere was no explanation of

an announcement in Sanra
earlier today that General Siad

Africa, is understood to have
been one of tire key elements Earre would nor be ra^n-

ralks just completed in Pan . Slnce ^ summit will be dto
The calks, between -the Fraud* cussing the coming indepen-

Djibouri to whichGovernment and representatives
of tixe Territory of-Afars and
Issas, resulted in an agreement
ro hold legislative ejections, in
May, to be- followed- by the in.

dependence proclamation a
month later. The future of the
territory and the role France,
will play have been of great
concern to pro-Western couo-.
tries in the area—foremost

deuce to
Somalia has long kud claims.'
However, Somalia’s presence

at the sunmtit must also bs
viewed in -the light of North
Yemeni’s political closeness to
its feudal, neighbour Sauoi
Arabia, and Sudan’s increasing
conservatism.

Betti 'President Robaye Ali’s
statement and a warning from

among theca Saudi Arabia— Mr^Abdallah al-AsheTe,
0
Noru

which fear the spread of Soviet- Yemeni Foreign Minister, before
influence. ...

During" President Giscard
d’Ertain.gY state visit to Sa-irdi

Arabia earlier this year France's
intentions . in " Djibouti were
closely questioned by the Saudi
leaders. The French. President
was ttien understood to have

the conference began were for
the benefit of Ethiopia which
has recently shown concern
about Arab control of the Bed
Sen", observers said.
“The Red Sea is Arab”, Mr

aJ-Asnaje" said. However, he
added :

“ That is not directed
given an assurance that Trance" pgaicst any state - and North
would work for a smooth transir Yemen will not be the tiicitre
non in Djibouti but would not international coffif tiers.”
abandon its military “ obKga- Today’s sumnit opened at a
does”. in the territory. time when the whole area" is

Taizz, North Yemen, .March tense- Relations between Ethi-
22.—Four Red Sea heads of opia's" military rulers and the
state' opened discussions here; Arab states, particularly Sudan
today with the aim of ensuring which siicport pro-An»i> secas-

peacc in the Red Sea area. sionist movement in Ethiirna's

President Salem Robave Ali breakawuy Eritrea province,

of South Yemen, told the have become increasingly worse,

press: “We must make the The coming Mepeodence of

Red Sea into a region of peace. Djibouti, meanwhile, threatens
The states bordering on the Ethiopia’s life-line to the s-a

Red Sea are anxious to pre- along the rail link to Djibouti,

serve security so that neither —Agence France-Presse.

Lone anti-royalist unable

to catch Queen’s eye
Adelaide, March 22.—

A

demonstrator staged a one-man
republican protest here today
during a function attended by
the Queen. Waving a flag and
shouting anti-royalist slogans, he
got to within 20 yards of her

to leave for Port Moresby in

Papua New Guinea tomorrow.
Secretary sues : Mr Gough
Whitlam, the former Labour
Prime Minister, told a state

court in Sydney that he had
never investigated press reports

before being subdued by. police. ,
of a romantic attachment - bs-

" %jr- rwv„ tween his deputy, Dr Jim Calms,Mr Don Dunaan, the Sooth
d ^ Morosi, Dr

Australian state Premier, who secr
J
etary.

Mr Whitlam, now leader of

the Opposition, since his dis-

missal by the Governor-General,
was giving evidence in

.
a de-

famation action brought by Miss
Morosi, aged 43. She is claiming

damages from four Australian
newspapers over a cartoon and
nine articles which appeared in

1974 and 1975. Mirror News-
papers .Ltd, which published
the material, is defending the
action.

.

“I was quite ' satisfied Dr
Cairns was going to appoint

was making a speech, glanced
briefly at - the demonstrator.
The Queen ignored him, and the
Duke of Edinburgh smiled.

.

-Before the Queeh arrived to
open part of- "the Adelaide
Festival Centre, a larger demon-
stration took place involving
about- fifty people. They were
protesting that a sculpture de-
signed by a West German, which
is on permanent display at the
centre,' should -have been the
work of a local artist. The pro-
test did not affect the official

ceremony.
4

At the opening, the -
Queen

made the only official address

Miss Morosi (as his secretary)
because of her efficiency", Mr
Whitlam said. But he admitted

of her Adelaide tour, noting che that the political scandal which

impressive growth of the city
since her last visit 14 years -ago.

She later attended a state Te^
cepnon in the Festival Theatre.
She and her husband are due

arose over the appointment had
damaged his Government
Mr_ Whitlam denied- ever

ordering Dr Cairns to dismiss
Miss Morosi—Reuter.'

Drought action in China
Hongkong, March 22.—Mil-

lions of- people have been
mobilized to - overcome the
effects of serious drought in
China, provincial radio stations
disclosed .last night.—Agence
Freace-Presse.

£9m for Jordan
Amman, March 22.—Britain

will grant Jordan a £9m credit
under an agreement signed
here. It will be used towards
financing several projects in
the Jordanian five-year plan
ending in 1980.

Argentine group’s appeal

for freeing of detainees
From Our Correspondent

Buenos Aires, Marcb 22

An Argentine human rights
group,' including - prominent
politicians, churchmen, former
parliamentarians, university
professors and professional
men, has appealed to President
Videta to free all

.
prisoners

held without charges by the
military government.

In a letter to the President
published today, the Per-
manent Assembly for Human
Rights also asked him to pub-
lish a list of all those held,
indicating . their places of
detention, as “the only way of
dissipating the painful and pro-
longed agony of thousands of
families who do not know the
whereabouts of their loved
ones

Since the military coup a
year ago, the military Govern,
merit has refused to state how
Dijmy prisoners it is holding,
citing reasons of military sec-
recy.
The appeal to President

Videta said the release of pri-
soners held without charges
was

#
a “deeply rooted national

aspiration expressed by all

soda! classes”.
Among the signatories were

three Roman Catholic bishops,

a Methodist bishop and two
former senators.
The Permanent Assembly for

Human Rights, a group of pro-

minent citizens established last

December, is chiefly concerned
with attempting to trace the

hundreds, perhaps thousands,
of people who have disappear-

ed during the past year after

being abducted from their

homes or in the streets by
groups of armed men identify-

ing themselves as members of

the armed forces.

Some members -of the group
claim that many thousands of

Argentines have disappeared in

this way, but so far they say

they have lists of only 600 fully

documented cases.
The group employs some 15

lawyers to try to trace what it

calls los desaparecidos (the

disappeared ones) through
petitions to military and
government authorities. Habeas
corpus pleas have been pub-
lished in some Buenos Aires
newspapers, but according to

informed sources, tbe news-
papers concerned have now
been told by the Government
to stop publishing the lists,

and they hare stopped appear-
ing during the part week.

Critical test over South Africa
From Peter Strafford
New York, March 22
The Security Council began

a debate last night which is
regarded as a .-critical test o"£

demand they have made in the
past for the declaration of a

mandatory arms embargo, which
has been- veteod more thaw

by tbe three" western
the new American, policies to-" powers, and pointed out that the
wards Africa. The subject was
South Africa, and the African
countries made it dear that
they would be pressing for a
sign of a shift ux the position
the Americans have taken at the
United Nations in the past.

a
Mr Leslie Harriman, the.

Nigerian representative, who is

chairman of the African group
at tbe United Nations, called
on the United States, Britain
and France not to repeat the
vetoes which, he said, had pro-
tected the South African
regime. Effective measures were
needed he. .said, to deal witb
the grave situation in South
Africa.

All tbe ingredients which
were needed .for .change in
Southern Africa were there,
Mr Harriman said. “ Those who
have helped and continue to
assist the liberation process
in Africa are automatically
friends of Africa. The corol-
lary is also valid. Those who
don’t are noL"

Exactly what the .
Africans

will demand is still not clear.

Mr Harriman spoke . of the

General Assembly had called
for tbe passing of such a resolu-
tion by tbe Security Council.

But though the Africans have

which it considers it cannot
afford, while France, sells
weapons to South Africa.
Mr Young is the present

chairman of the Security Coun-
cil. As the debate opened,
several speakers spoke warmly
of the attitude that he and
President Carter had adopted
towards Africa, and one of

announced that they intend to
1 - them addressed him as

L ' 1 “brother". But these eulogies
were ‘followed by stiff demands
for western support.
A point on which last night’s

speakers laid particular empha-
sis was investment by western
countries in South Africa, and
the need to end it. Mr Harri.
man said that western invest-
ments was being used to build
up the South African armed
forces, because -of the imbal-
ance in the South African bud-
get.

The western community, hff
said, was becoming more -and
more involved in the destiny
of South Africa. For Instance
American investment had risen
from $2S6m (£168m) in I960,
the year of the StuarpeviBe
riots, to more tin»n S1,600m
now; West German investment
had risen from almost nothing
to more than SLOOOin and that
oF France from less than $200m
to almost 51,000m.

present four resolutions before
the Council, none had been
tabled as the debate opened.
The expectation was "that nego-
tiations would go 'on behind the
scenes in an attempt to resolve
differences

At the centre of it all is Mr
Andrew Young, the new
American representative, who is
himself black and has a ' close
rapport with President Carter.
Mr Young has in the past made
dear his support for the
aspirations of blacks in

Southern Africa hut ft remains
to be seen -ho.w far he is

restricted by instructions from
Washington.

Not the least of the complexi-
ties is the fact' that both
Britain and France would be
relucrant to see the adoption of
a mandatory arms embargo.
Britain has alwavs regarded
such a measure as the first step
towards economic sanctions.

Korchnoi defeats

Petrosian to

take chess lead
Lucca,. March 22.—Viktor

Korchnoi, the Emigre Russian
grandmaster, today won the
eighth

a
game in his world chess

championship quarter-final
against Tigran Petrosian,

_
the

Soviet former world champion.
With only four games left to

play in the 12-game match,
Korchnoi now leads by a point

In Rotterdam, Lajos Porrisch
of Hungary beat Bent Larsen
of Denmark to take a 5—

3

lead - ,
In Lucerne, Lev Polu-

gayevsky of the Soviet Union
and 'Henrique Meriting of

Brazil drew their ninth game.
In Reykjavik, Boris Spassky,

die Soviet former world cham-
pion, and Vlastimil Hort of

Czechoslovakia were levtil after

Iff games, Hort having won the

tenth game on Sunday.

—

Reureg .

Bail declined
King William’s Town, South

Africa, March 22.—Mr Steve

BUoo, tire honorary president of

the Black People’s Conveuero/i,

declined bail today after

appearing in a court here on

charges of defeating the

of justice:
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From Nicholas Ashford
U;ir es Salaam, March 22
Mr i\ikal.)i Podgornv, the

RmL-i President, arrived in
Arusha, northern Tanzania, this
i'furnoon

.
a the start of a

Id-day visit to Tanzania, Zm-
l>m and Mozambique, three of
'-•e "front line” status in the
guerrilla war with Rhodesia.
Accompanied by a 120-mem-

K-r deie-vrion, be is the first
KujiU'n Uddjr to visit soutii-
*•<’» Africa and his presence
here at a tittle when the sub-
continent seems to be heading
inwards a racial and ideological
run front anon is of more Chan
symbolic significance.

.
He has come when Soviet

influence in Africa is at its
highest for year>. The Chinese,
who the Russians regard as
their ciaiu rivals, have been
eclipsed in several countries.
The Americans are still trying
in produce a comprehensive
African policy while die
farmer colonial powers have lost
much of the authority they hud.
The Russians’ most spectacu-

lar success has been in Angola
where, through their Cuban
allies, they simultaneously dam-
aged American and Chiuese
prestige. President Neto of
Angola is now a familiar figure
i» Moscow and his political
organization, the MPLA, is soon
tu transform itself into a Marx-
Lr- Leninist party.

Mozambique, where the rul-
hi" Freiimo lias also become a
M.tr.\ist-Leninist party, has
lilted towards Moscow since
President MacheJ's visit there a
year ago. The Russians are also
well entrenched in other parts
of Africa, notably Somalia f al-

though the Somalis seem intent
on loosening these ties now that
Russia is flirting with its neigh-
bour, Ethiopia), the two
Guineas and Congo.
Russian attention is now

direcred at white-ruled south-
ern Africa and it has been
steadily increasing its influence
with the main nationalist

groups—rhe Rhodesian Patriotic

Front, the South-West Africa
People’s Organization (Swapo)
and the African National Con-
gress of South Africa. Leaders
of these movements hars been
m Moscow recently and the
Soviet Union has become their

main military supplier.

The Russians have opposed
achieve peaceful

more skilful at negonahn
among die quicksands <

‘

can politics than the
imperial powers ba^e
Even the adventure in Angola
(which President Potlgomy is

not visiting) could backfire on
Russia if the internal situation
continues to deteriorate.

President Podgoniy’s ijosts

also have cause to be (suspicious
of Russian motives; although
they appreciate support for the
nationalist movements. .All

three countries have publicly
ci'iticived the Russians recently
for what they regarded as un-
warranted interference in their
internal affairs, and would
clearly rot wish them now to
became too directly involved
with the nationalists. To a large
extent therefore, Soviet policy
in southern Africa will be con-
trolled by the attitudes of the
“ frontline ’’ presidents.
The main subject on Presi-

dent ' Pod"om^s talks with
President Nyertre of Tanzania,
President Kaunda of Zambia
and President Much el will be
Rhodesia, on which all three
African leaders hold similar
views.
They would like to see

negotiated settlement so
av tliere is a rapid transfer
black rule. Until that can
achieved, they believe the
euerrilla war must be intensi-
fied, bur it must be fought by
Rhodesians and nor by any
outside force. unless Mr
Smith’s Government receives
direct military support from
South--Africa. I

The Presidents are expected
to emphasize that they want a
sneedy

-

.
conclusion to the

Rhodesian conflict because
rlieir economies are suffering
from it. They are also acutely
aware of the dangers of an
Angolan-type conflict develop-
ing if the fighting drags on.

Paradoxically, these dangers
have been increased by tbe
“ frontline ” presidents’ deci-
sion in January to give exclu-
sive support to the Patriotic
Front. What was intended as a
move to unify the nationalists
bas obviously failed. Bishop
Muzorewa’s African National
Council continues to attract
widespread support inside
Rhodesia, while the two com-
ponents of the Patriotic Front—Zapu and Zanu-—are building
up their own armies, both with
Soviet support
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The Wall. A solitary Jew
sitting before the Wailing
Wall, part of the 2,000-year-
old platform on which
Herod built Jerusalem’s
second temple to replace the
destroyed temple of
Solomon. Jews come here to

Photograph by Horry Km

lament the Roman destruc-
tion of the city and its

temple in the first century
AD. It was announced yester-
day that archaeologists had
uncovered part of Herod’s
city wall, built at the same
rime as the temple.

attempts to

solutions in Rhodesia and President Podgornv is likely
Namibia (South-West Africa), to reaffirm Russia’s backing for
bcbevrng that any regime bom the Patriotic Front and urge
out of negotiation rather than - frontline - leaders to do
armed struggle would not be the same. However, there are
sufficiently Marxist or revolu- signs the Africans mav be
nonary. It seems Hkely that beginning to doubt the wisdom
one of the results of President 0f their January decision. The .

Podgomy’s visit will be to in- Organization of African Unity From Fred Emery
crease anns suppues to Swapo is divided over whether to back Washington, March 22

Mr Joshua Nkomo and Mr
Robert Mugabe a r the expense
of the other notionalist leaders
and tbe presidents are also
aware of the dilemma thev

Brezhnev warning fails

to shake Mr Carter

Ahmad v Inner Loudon Educa-
tion Authority
Before Lord Denning, Master or
the Rolls, Lord Justice Orr and
Lord justice Scarmao
A Muslim teacher was not

end tied, either by the Education
Act. 1£‘+4. or by me European
Convention on Human Rights, to-
prefcrential rraartnsnt over other
teachers to enable him to attend
mosque during school hours on
Friday afternoons.
The Court of Appeal, in

reserved judgments. Lord justice
Sc.irmno diysontin’, dismiss'd an
appeal by Mr Tftikhar Ahmad, a
Muslim schoolteacher, of Chester-
ton Terrace, Plaiitow, from t’ie

Employment Appeal Tribunal’s
decision, upholding that of an
industrial tribunal, that he had
no; been unfairly dismissed or
forced to resign his position as a-
full-tirae teacher with the Inner
London Education Authority by
being refused leave to take time
nff on Friday afternoons to attend
Drivers at a mosque.
Mr Ahmad, who relied on sec-

tion 30 of the Education Act,
claimed that be was forced to
become a temporary part-time
teacher, doing only 41 days a week
and being paid accordingly.

Leave 'to appeal to the House of
Lords was refused.

Section 30 of die Education Act,
1944, prorides : no person
shall he disqualified by reason of
taia religions opinions, or of his
attending or omitting

. to nrtend
religious worship, from being a
teacher . . . and no teacher . . .

shall be required to give religious
instruction or receive any lass
emolument or be deprived of. or
disqualified for, any promotion or
other advantage by reason of the
fact that he does or does not give
religious instruction or by reason
of his religious opinions or of his
attending or omitting to attend
religious worship. ...”
Mr ‘ Oliver Tborold for Mr

Ahmad ; Mr Raymond Kidwell,
QCi.and Mr Graeme Hamilton for
the authority.
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that Mr Ahmad, as a full-time
teacher, had to attend school and
teach the children Mondays to
Fridays each week, with a break
for luncheon from 12.30 pm to
1.30 pm.
He was a devout Muslim. By

his religion It was Iris duty every
Friday to attend prayers at the
nearest mosque. The time for
prayers was 1 pm to 2 pm and
the mosque was about 15 to 20
minutes away. When he went to
his prayers he did not get back
at 1.30- pm in time to teach bis
class. He returned at 2,15 pm or
2.20 pm, so he missed about 45
minutes of his teaching duty every
Friday.
One headmaster, at a school for

mal3djusted children, made
arrangements to cope with bis
absence. Other headmasters in
ordinary schools could not do so.
His absence disrupted the classes
too much. It meant he had Friday
afternoons off. But Mr Ahmad still

went to his Friday prayers. He
said that he was entitled to do so

and that, notwithstanding his

absences, he was entitled to full

pay.
The staff code allowed teachers

to have time off for special day.*

in dielr religion when no work
was to be done, snch as Good
Friday for Christians, the Day of

Atonement for Jews, and Rama-
dan for Muslims. But that pro-
vision did not apply to working
days, like Fridays. Other members
of toe staff thought that it was
unfair for: Mr Ahmad to have
Friday afternoons off each week
on full pay. The Issue was referred
to the authority.

part' of 'English law but toe courts
did their best to see that their
decisions were in conformity with
it

Article 9 was in such vague and
general terms that it could be used
for all sorts of unreasonable
claims and provoke all sorts of
litigation. As so often happened
with hfgh-soundlng principles, they
had to be brought down to earth
and applied In a work-a-day world.

It would do the Muslim com-
munity nO good, or soy other
minority group no good, lr they
were to be given preferential treat-

ment over toe great majority of

The mtariv toot a, vie, «“ £?>!£ "A*’ “™e
,

“f

that if Mr Ahmad wanted to taka
time eff on Fridays for his pray-
ers, he could only be fitted in as
a part-time teacher, doing 41 days
a week and being paid for 4)
days ; but they ..oul I see that
his pension rights were not pre-
judiced.

Mr Ahmad was not wilting to
accept that proposal. He resigned
In protest. He said that he was
being exploited and humiliated by
the authority- He claimed for
unfair dismissal saying that nis
“ employer’s conduct forced me
to resign

If Air Ahmad's resignation was
brought about by the employer9

i

conduct he was entitled to trcai
it as dismissal : the Trade Union
and Labour Relations Act. 1974,
Schedule 1. paragraph 5(2)(c)

;

but the question whether it wav
a fair or unfair dismissal would
depend on whether the employer
acted reasonably, paragraph 6(81

.

He had relied on section 30 of
the Education Act which was in-
serted to protect tbe position of
teachers. If toe section was read
literally, without qualification, it

would entitle Mr Ahmad to take
time off every Friday afternoon for
his prayers without loss of pay.
His Lordship did not think that
that was ever intended. The school
time-table, with the usual teaching
boilrs, was well known to Mr
Ahmad when be applied for the
teaching post. If he wished to have
every Friday afternoon off for his
prayers, either be onght dot to
have applied for the post, or be
ought to have made it clear ax the
outset and entered into a 4j-day
engagement only.

Section 30 could be applied to
the . situation perfectly well by
reading it as subject to the qualifi-
cation “if the school time-table
so permits **. So read, it meant
that Mr Ahmad was to be entitled
to attend for religious worship
during the working week if it

could be arranged consistently with
his performing his teaching duties
under his contract of employment.
It had been so interpreted by toe
great majority of Muslim teachers
who did not take time off for
toeir prayers. The tribunal said
that none of toe other education
authorities bad ever received snch
a request from Muslim staff and
that tbe problem would seem to
be unique to Mr Ahmad.
Lord Justice Scarman had drawn

attention to article 9 of toe
European Convention on Human
Rights. The Convention was not

religious freedom they were given
special privileges or advantages It

would provoke discontent, and
even resentment among those unto

whom they worked. Add so toe

cause of racial integration would
suffer. While upholding religious

freedom to the full, -bis Lordship
would suggest that it Should be
applied with caution, especially

having regard to toe setting in

which It was sought.
There was nothing in the Con-

vention to give Mr Abmad any
right to manifest bis rcJicion in

derogation of his contract of

employment : and certainly not on
full pay. The appeal should be
dismissed.
LORD JUSTICE ORR. concur-

ring. said that section 30 could

not be construed as authoriz-

ing a breach of contract by a

Teacher in absenting himself dur-

ing school hours for the purpose
of attending religious worship.

Article 9 ot the European Con-
vention on Human Rights pro-

vided that “ Everyone has the

right to freedom of thought,
conscience and religion **, but if

was expressly made subject to
*' snch limitations by the State as

are prescribed by law and are
necessary id a democratic society

. . . for the protection of . . .

the rights and freedom of

others ’’. It could not he con-
strued as entitling an employee tu

absent himself, for the purpose
of religious worship, from his

place of' work during working
hours and in breach of his con-
tract of emplovmenL
LORD JUSTICE SCARMAH,

dissenting, said rbat. Mr 'Ahmad
bad had no problem until 1974,

when he was transferred tu a

school within easy reach of a
mosque. The Koran required every
Muslim man to attend a mosque
for congregational prayer every
Friday unless he could bring
himself within an exception
specified in tbe Koran. Kis
transfer deprived him of any
excuse recognized as acceptable
by Islam.
The true construction of section

30 was at toe heart of the case-
The five-day school week took
care of the Sabbath and the
Sunday as days of special religious
observance. But with toe advent
of new religious groups in our
society section 30 assumed a new
importance. Was it an infringe-
ment of section 30 for a. local
education authority to refuse a
Muslim time off to go to the
mosque on Friday unless he

accepted less pay than a full-time
teacher earned ?

Religions such ns Islam and
Buddhism had substantial follow-

ings among our people. Room
had to be found for teachers and

• pupils of rhe new religions in the
educational system if discrimina-

tion was to be avoided. That
called for a policy of understand-

ing. The system must be made
sufficiently flexible to accommo-
date their beliefs and their

observances.

Since 1944 the United Klnsdnm
had accepted international obliga-

tions designed to protect human
rights and freedoms. There had
been a scries of statutes designed
for that purpose. They included
the Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act. 1974, the Employ-
ment Protection Act, 1973, tbe
Sex Discrimination Act, 1975. and
the race relations legislation,
which- had been enacted after tlic

United Kingdom had ratified the
European Convention on Human
Rights and in rhe light of our
obligations under the Charter of

tbe Unjrcd Nations.

Section 30 bad to be construed
today not against toe background
of the law and society of 1944
but in a multiracial society which
bad accepted international

obligations and enacted statutes
designed to eliminate discrimina-
tion on grounds of race, religion,

colour, or sex.

The present case began with

the law of contract, but it ended
with toe application to tbe par-

ticular circumstances i*f Mr
Ahmad of toe new law associated
with rhe protection of rhe
individual’s human rights and
fundamental freedoms.

A narrow construction of the

section was in conflict with the

developments in society to which
his Lordship had referred. It

would mean that a Muslim, who
took his religious duty seriously,

could never accept employment as

a full-time teacher but must he
content with toe lesser emolu-
ments of parr-time sen-ice.

In modern British society, with

its elaborate statutory protection

of Che individual from discrimina-
tion arising from race, ' colour,
religion, or sex. and ag3inst the
background of the European
Convention, that was unacceprnb’e.
Section 30 shou'd be coustrucd
broadly in accordance with too
spirit of tbe age. It meant that the
teacher was not to receive L»w
emolument by reason only tout
during school hours he attend?-!
religious worshin, The- right to go
to church, chape), temple. «r
mosque, whether it was inside
or outside the school. wh :<

h

section 30 conferred on the

tearber. had to be read into his

full-time contract.

Tbe choice which the aurtiori'v

had forced on Mr Ahmad wr*
tantamount to dismissal from full-

time employment. It was unrair.

Bind he was entitled tu reinyar -

ment or compensation. Kis Lord-
ship would allow the anneal.

Solicitors : Hilary FassniUsc ;

Mr R. A. Laahara.

Employment Appeal Tribunal

and the Patriotic Front
However, the Russians will

have to proceed cautiously If

they are not to suffer the same
son of reverses which thev ex-

President Carter chose today
ot to be impressed with Mr
Brezhnev’s complaints yesterday
over his criticism of ' human
rights abuses in the Soviet

tough warning that all business
was off unless Mr Carter
desisted from his human rights

crusade.
The advisers say Mr Brezh-

nev’s expostulation was to be
expected, being designed to put

Women car inspectors win same rates as men atVauxhall
Snoxell and Davies v Vauxhall
Motors Ltd
Before Mr Justice Phillips. Mr
L. D..Cowap, Kir R. V. .Thomas,
Mrs A. L. T. Taylor and Ms P.
Smith

perienced elsewhere in Africa would be in if a Rhodesian Union Instead Mr Carter noted MT Vance, the Secretary of I Charles Early
.
and Marriott ailed

in the past. The Sonet Union’s referendum save overwhelming 1 d ° L ' 1
Dt,ea

record has shown rbat it is no support to Bishop Muzorewa.

Zaire rejects Castro denial

of role in invasion

y*5 S 255?“
k * *
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1

*'

'ctro^ i

Kinshasa, March 22.—Presi-
dent Mobutu reasserted -today
that Cubans were leading the
Katangan gendarmes who in-

vaded the Zaire province of
Shaba, formerly Katanga.
He told the official news

agency, Zaire-Pressc, that " in
spite of stormy denials” from
l.»r Fidel Castro, the Cuban
leader, the Katangan gendarmes
had received military and 'ideo-
logical training "from the
Cubans. “Radio messages moni-
tored at the front were in
Swahili ... but also in Portu-
guese and Spanish,” he added.

Despite optimistic battleEront
reports by the Zaire Govern-
ment, there was growing evi-

dence today that the invading
Katangan gendarmes were
firmly entrenched and fighting
strongly. It was learnt that
the town of Kasaji, which
Zaire claimed to have recap-
tured from the insurgents, was
no longer under Government
control.

Hie invaders continued to
control the towns of Sandoa,
Kapanga, Dilolo and Keseoge
despite Government reports of
“ massive bombing raids ”

which is said were helping to
drive the intruders back over
the Angola border. All in-
formariou available in Kinshasa
was sketchy and much of it

appeared unreliable.
President Mobutu said Dr

Castro and Mr Leonid Brezh
nev; the Soviet Communist Party
leader had “ bad consriencies
He continued: “The Soviet
Union has been trying, since
the andependence of Zaire, to
surround it with - insecurity
while, after .freely defining our

political choice, we spared no
effon to have friendly, peace-
ful and harmonious relations
with all our neighbours.” ‘

He said it was important for
history to remember that
weapons supplied by the Soviet
Union to tbe Marxist movement
in Angola were the same that
were being used by the Shaba
invaders “ to decimate otir com-
patriots who will never accept
the Marxist ideology that the
USSR would want to impose
on them.”
Answering charges that

Zaire's appeals to the West and
the United States were intended
to win their confidence and
ease the supply of weapons.
President Mobutu stud : “ It is

not a crime to freely call on
friendly countries to defend
one’s freedom and authenticity
that some would like to destroy.

“ Fidel Castro himself, who
would like to give us a lesson,
had to lead his offensive in tbe
island l of Cuba) by using
American aid, a country with
which Zaire has friendly,
equal, not subservient, rela-
tions.

Maputo : Dr Castro today ex-
pressed

_
a wish for closer

cooperation between Cuba and
Mozambique.

Luanda : Angola today accused
the Zaire Air Force of bombing
three villages in its Eastern
Moxico province, adjacent to

Shaba province.

Windhoek : Black nationalist

guerrillas have cut water sup-
plies from Angola to northern
centres in South-West Africa
(Namibia).—AP, Reuter and
Agence France-Presse.

that the Soviet party leader had
indicated the Soviet Union’s
readiness to. discuss a wide
range of topics with the United
States.

Mr Carter’s response came in

comments he was reported to

have made to congressional
leaders. He reiterated that he
would continue speaking our
against all human rights* abuses.
But, according to Senator Alan
Cranston, the Democratic whip,
Mr Carter scorned those who
believed that Mr Brezhnev’s
comments showed that the Salt

arms talks were in danger.
The President was reflecting

the view of his senior policy
advisers. After close study of
Mr Brezhnev’s text; they dispute
tbe interpretation that The
Soviet leadership was issuing a

State, who meets die Soviet
Government m Moscow next
week, at a disadvantage in the
negotiations.

The substance of Mr Brezh-
nev’s speech was of particular

interest to analysts. To them
ii was a clear signal that the
Russians are ready to negotiate
across a wide spectrum with the
new Administration—on nu-
clear weapons, on trade, on the
Middle East, and on force re-

ductions in Europe.
The Administration is especi-

ally interested in the detailed
Soviet discussion of Middle
East policy, which is taken as
a snre sign that the SovieT
Union wishes to play a full

part in the reconvening of the
Geneva conference later this
year.

More lose

jobs for signin

Charter 77
2.—At least
who signed

Prague, March
10 Czechoslovaks
the Charter 77 human rights
manifesto have been dismissed
from their jobs in recent
weeks, according to sources in
the human rights movement.
Ten other charter signatories

were given notice in January.
Some of those dismissed
recently were not given any
reason, while others were tola
explicitly it was because they
bad signed tbe charter.
Tbe manifesto, first circu-

lated last December, . accuses
the Czechoslovak authorities of
failing to implement the
human rights declarations rati-

fied last year.
Mr Karel Kyncl, a Dubcek

era radio and television com-
mentator, was dismissed from
his white collar job explicitly
for signing the charter, as was
Dr Suzana Diefistrierova, a psy-
chologist.—Reuter.

(Witney.) Ltd v Smith and Ball

Before Mr Justice Phillips, Ms P.
Smith and Mrs A. L. T. Taylor
Two women inspectors of motor

machine parts were held to be
entitled to equality of pay with
male inspectors who did the same
work but who were “ red circled

’*

or placed in a protected -pay care-
gory by toe employers so that
they earned more than the
women.
The Appeal Tribunal rejected to#

employers’ contention that the
variation in pay was due to a
genuine difference other than sex.
within section 1(3) of toe Equal
Pay Act. 1970. and held that
where past sex discrimination had
contributed to toe variation an
employer could not rely on section
1(3).
The Appeal Tribunal allowed

appeals in two cases involving toe
correct treatment of tbe red
circling practice. In one they
allowed appeals by Miss Sylvia
Snoxell and Mrs Sylvia Davies
against toe rejection by a Bed-
ford industrial tribunal of toeir
claims to equality of pay from
the employers. Vauxhall Motors
Ltd, with male machine part
inspectors In a protected pay cate-

gory.
In the other the tribunal

allowed an appeal by employers
Charles Early and Marriott (Wit-
ney) Ltd, -from a decision of a
Reading industrial tribunal grant

Poet calls

on Americans to

boycott Sofia
Moscow, March 22.—Vladi-

mir Komllov, a poet expelled

at°ihe
t

weekend! today appealed I

KeatUnS .
tod ustnai tribunal grant- Accordingly, there were no women

,1 ^ °** rEJF-EzZ I
applications, for equal pay by who were na circled. .The con-

circled might claim under tbe
Equal Pay Act to have toeir wages
also uplifted.
The present claimants had satis-

fied toe condition that thev were
engaged upon like work with toe
men. Therefore they were en-

ro succeed in tbeir claims
unless the employers could estab-
lish that their case fell within
section 1(3) of toe Act.

The burden on the employer
tvos a heavy one. An industrial
tribunal bad to be satisfied that
Tbe employers had shown that
the prima facie discrimination in
toe field of pay was due to a
difference other than sex. At Che
extremes It was easy enough. The
difficulty lay in toe cases in
between. Was it relevant to con-
sider whether toe red circling was
permanent or temporary ; whether
its origin lay In sex discrimina-
tion ; whether if had been the
subject of negotiation ; whether
it was a closed group ; and
whether the women were able
equally with the men to transfer
between grades ?

Miss Snoxell and Mrs Davies had
been employed for many years as
inspectors of motor machine parts.
They worked with male inspec-
tors including a group (toe red
circle) of inspectors designated
OX. Tbe Inspectors in that group
were paid at a higher rate than
rhe appellants, although they were
doing toe same work. The appel-
lants claimed equal pay.
Tbe original grade which be-

came red circled was a male grade.
Thus there were oo women whose
pay and status ki the old wage
structure before its reorganization
in 1970 bad to be protected.

to three leading American
novelists to withdraw tbeir
support from a meeting of
writers in Sofia to discuss how
literature can help to spread
“ the spirit of Helsinki

Addressing his appeal to

JJobn Updike. Jobn Cheevor
and Erskine Caldwell, he said
they would be sitting next to
Soviet colleagues who condoned
the punishment of people who
had dared to speak out for
individual rights.

Tbe three Americans were
among signatories' of a letter

published last week in the

Literary Gazette calling on
writers from Europe, the

United States and Canada .to

support the conference in June

Judge refuses to

try abducted

Botswana men
From Our Own Correspondent
Salisiroy, March 22
A Rhodesian judge today re-

fused to hear a case against two
Botswanan dozens, abducted
from Botswana by Rhodesian
troops and charged with illegal

arms possession.
Sir Hush Beadle, the former

Chief Justice sitting as j‘udge

oresidem: of one of the special

courts which try African

nationalist guerrillas, critrized

the Rhodesian security forces,

wiirfcy forces.

Re said tbe court bad on
jurisdiction to bear tbe case,

‘f it were to do so, he said,
‘ it would mean that this court

nrrdoned tbe illegal abduction
f Botswana nationals who, af

o material time, were resident
ti or present in Rhodesia”.
Sir Hugh went on : “To

allow states not at war with
iuch Other to willy-nilly invade
3ch other’s territory and cap-

ture each other's nationals . . .

j not conducive to preserving
w and order.”

Korean opposition leader jailed
From Peter Hazeihurst will cost Mr Chyung his seat Earlier, wives and relatives

Seoul, March 22 the National Assembly. of those jailed, including Mrs

Mr Kim Dae Jung, the South The sentences were K“?» we
£e

m
?
nha

i
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e
fu^ ^

Korean opposiuoa leudei-,^ and announced after the Chief Jus-
tice, presiding over a full centre of Seoul singing hymns
panel of 16 judges, rejected

' ’ ‘ —‘

—

appeals by the accused against

tbeir .convictions in ' lower

courts.

Within hours of the judg* - ,

As the court rose, some of ment, Mr Yun and Mr Ham
the accused, including Mr Kim, challenged the regime again by

not
-
ep6n

-
1 ’ she

- -

issuing a similar statement and

17 others were sentenced to

imprisonment today by
_

tie

Supreme Court for criticizing

the constitution and President

Park Chung Hee’s emergency
decrees at a prayer meeting in

Seoul’s Myongdong Cathedral.

and the American civil rights

freedom song. “We Shall Over-

come
4

Afterwards, Mrs_ Kim said

she was not surprised by die
The judiciary is

were hustled into a black
maria and driven away from a

cheering crowd of supporters.

Mr Kim. who is 52 and Presi-

dent Park’s main political

opponent, was jailed for five

years.

Five others were allowed to

return to their homes after tbe
Attorney General suspended
tbeir sentences. They included

Mr Yun ?6 Sun, aged 80 and a

former President; Mr Ham
Suk Hun, a 76-yer-old Quaker
known as Korea’s “Mahatma
Gandhi”; and Mr Chyung Yil

Hyung, aged 73. a former
Foreign Minister. The sentence

demanding the revision of the
constitution. [Under the emer
gency decrees. South Koreans
are prohibited from criticizing

the constitution or .the decrees
themselves.].

The declaration, called
u A

Charter for Freedom ", was
endorsed by Mr Chyung, whose
63-year-old wife was jailed for

three years. He said : “We
have - no regrets. We demand
two things. The constitution

must-be changed and Park
must step down. It is time he
went home and tilled the
land.”

This is dearly an act of polit-

ical retribution.**

Mr Yun, the former presi-

dent said; “This is a secret

police state. 1 am willing to

make the sacrifice for demo-
cracy. But we heed outside sup-

port. The United States and

Britain have got the righr to

interfere in .the question of

human rights here. Both

American and British troops

shed their blood in a war here.

They did not make that sac-

rifice to keep President Park
in power.**

toe employees, Mrs Denise Smith
and Mrs Sheila Ball, ticket writers,
and remitted the case for an indus-
trial tribunal to consider toe
origin of tbe red circling in toe
factory and whether the employers
had fulfilled toe onus of proof
under section 1(3).
Section 1(3) prorides :

“ An
equality clause shall not operate
in relation to a variation between
the woman’s contract and toe
man’s contract if the employer
proves that toe variation is

genuinely due to a material dif-

ference (other than toe difference
of sexl between her case and his.”

Mr Anthony Lester, QC, and Mr
Michael Beloff for Miss SnoxeQ
and Mrs Davies ; Mr Anthony
Grabiner for Vauxhall.
Mr Anthony Boswnod for

Charles Early & Marriott ; Mr
J. A. Couch, solicitor, for Mrs
Smith and Mrs Ball.

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, reading
toe judgment of the Appeal
Tribunal, said .

that the principal
issue in each case concerned toe
correct treatment of tbe practice
of “ red circling ”. It was some-
times necessary to protect toe
wages of an employee moved
from a better paid type of work
to a worse paid type of work,
perhaps because toe first was no
longer being undertaken. It gave
rise to an anomaly between toe
wages of a transferred employee
and those of the existing or new
employees doing toe same work
who would be paid less. It was
customary when arranging sched-
ules or wage tables to distinguish

such transferred employees by
circling or ringing them in red ;

beoce the phrase " red circling
”

or “red ringing **. As until

recently women were customarily
paid less than men, it often hap-
pened, as in rhe present case, that
where men and women were en-
gaged on like work all tbe women
were paid less than any of toe
men, and It was sought to justify

the discrimination on tbe ground
that toe men were all red circle

cases.

Tbe situation bad given rise to

much feeling and difficulty.

Empirn-ers had difficulties. It was
seldom right, desirable or per-
missible to reduce tbe wages of
employees who were being asked
to move from one sort of work
to another. But if in such a case
the women succeeded in- baring
toeir wages uplifted to toe level

of toe red circle men, other male
employees who were not red

tinuation of toe red circled cate-
gory was not subject to a fixed
rime limit or to any pbasuig-out
provisions.
Mr Lester contended that but

for toe fact that they were women
toe appellants would have been
part of the red circle category,
and after the Eqnal Pay Act came
inn* operation oa December 29,
1975, would have been paid at
the .same rate as the men. That
conclusion, not seriously chal-
lenged by Mr Grabiner, was
correct.
On the construction and

application of section 1(3) and the
provisions of European Community
law, toe Appeal Tribunal accepted
the view expressed in Andes v
Inner London Education Authority
I77ie Times, December 3, 1976")

that it was not open to a claim-
ant before an industrial tribunal
to seek to enforce an enforceable

Mr Lester submitted that the
employers could not rely on sec-
tion 1(3) where toe facts said to
constitute toe difference other
than sex coold be shown to have
had toeir origin in sex discrimina-
tion, as they did in toe present
case. Mr Grabiner submitted that
toe difference for toe purpose of
section 1(3) was toe formation of
the red riccle and had nothing to
do with sex discrimination.

The solution depended on
whether, in analysing toe history
of toe difference in treatment of
Miss SnoxeU and Mrs Davies on
the one hand and the red circle
male inspectors on the other, one
stopped at toe moment of the for-
mation of toe circle or looked
farther back to see why tbe appel-
lants where not In it. The early
discrimination could be said to be
an effective cause of the current
variation. The onus of proof
under section 1(3) was a heavy
one. Intention and motive were
irrelevant. An employer could
never establish in the terms of
section 1(3) that the variation be-
tween toe woman’s contract and
the man’s contract was genuinely
due to a material difference other
than sex between her case and his
when it could be seen that past
sex discrimination bad contributed
to toe variation. To allow such
an answer by an employer would
be contrary to the spirit and In-
tent of the Equal Pay Act. It

could not have been toe intention
of toe Act to permit the perpetua-
tion of the effects of earlier dis-
crimination. Accordingly Vauxhall
bad not made good toeir answer
under section 1(3) and toe appel-
lants succeeded.
The effect was that toe appel-

lants would be placed within rhe
red circle. Tbe qnestion arose
whether male inspectors outside
the red circle doing toe same
work as toe appellants inside it

would succeed in a claim lor
equality under section 1(13) of the
Act, which gave a man a right to
claim equal pay with a woman.
The effect upon a delicately poised
wages structure was likely to be
far reaching.
Mrs Smith and Mrs Ball were

paid less for doing toe same work
as a male ticket writer who was
red circled. The industrial tribunal
had not specifically referred to .the
Equal Pay Act hut had awarded
the women equal pay.. The
employers had sought to 'justify
toe discrimination oh toe ground
that tbe male employee was pro-
tected. There was no reason to.

suppose that his red circling was
directly or indirectly attributable

tiott the situation where wages
were protected for good reasons
and toe differential was main-
tained.
The correct approach for an

industrial tribunal- where an
employer claimed that a variation
was due to a material difference
other

_
than sex was to analyse all

the circumstances of the case;* it

was unwise merely to say that a
particular case was a red circle

case. In practice most cases
involved several features and if

was probably only rarely that a
Ted circle situation arose in its

purist form. If there was a case
where it could be shown that there

Communin' right Surh a claim *° 30 act ot sex discrimination.

would have to be founded in tbe
High Court. The Sex Discrimina-
tion Act, 1975, and toe Equal Pay
Act had to be construed so as
to give effect to the principle
enshrined in article 119 of toe
Treaty of Rome. Member states
had in force different systems or
equal pay based on different
criteria. The Equal Pay Act
seemed to be in conformity with
the requirements of the principle.
So far as industrial tribunals and

the Appeal Tribunal were con-
cerned, tbe Conner approach was
to give effect m Defrtimc v
Sabern ([197S] ICR 5*71 which
decided that article 119 had to
be directly applied, in tbe courts
of member states, by construing
and applying the Equal Pay Act
in conformity with the article. It
would tires be unnecessary for a
claimant to make a separate claim
specifically under article 119 and
It would he understood that a
claim under the Act would entitle
a claimant to any remedy which
be could claim under article 119,
Tbe obligation to apply article 119
was Fulfilled by construing toe Act
broadly-
Further assistance was to be

derived from article 119 in tbe
construction of section 1(3). A
loose app&cation of the subsection,
would have resulted in toe prin-
ciple of article 119 not being
observed in practice. Caution was
therefore required before accept-
ing an employer’s answer under
section 1(3) that the variation was
doe to a red circle anomaly.

was a group of employees who had
had their wages protected i«-r

causes not due to a difference •-(

ses, and assuming that the male
and female employees vho ws-v
doing the same work and v..,o
were outside the red circle utre
'treated alike, there was no reuso/l
why toe employers should n«-I

succeed in torir answer. In such
circumstances the variation wou'd
be due iu a materir.I differon-s
.other than sex. Thus in rhe case of
Miss SnoxeU the Appeal Trlounsl
would not expect a claim by »
male inspector outside toe red
circle to succeed.

It was desirable where possible
for red circles tu be phased not
and eliminated for they were
bound to give rise to confusion
and misunderstanding.

Airs Smith's case would have to
be remitted to an industrial tribu-
nal for theta to examine the origin
of the red circling and generri y
to look at ail tbe facts in order rn
see whether toe employer h:nf
satisfied the requirements (if

section 2(3).

Jn Miss Snyxell's case it was
necessary to consider the form -if

the order. It was argued that the
Interaction of Community law and
the Equal Pay Act enabled the
women to claim to a date two years
back from tbe date of the coni-
mencement of toe proceedings, in
Marcb, 1976, despite toe fact that
tbe Act did not come inro opera-
tion until December 29, 1975. Mr
Lester contended that toe proceed-
ings commenced by tbe two
women under the Act were the
equivalent of proceedings under
article 119 and that in conformity
with Defrenne toe date of the
coming into operation of the Act
should not be treated as forming
a limitation point beyond which
a claim, coold not extend hack.

Tt was not easy to.decJdc. Jt
did not seem that the present
claims made under the Act were
claims directly under article 119.
There was no inconsistency be-
tween the article and the Act
which would have meant constru-
ing toe Act subject to the article.
The most that could be said was
that between Jannary 1, 1973 (the
date of the accession of the United
Kingdom) and December 29, 1975,
no particular means was open to
an individual to enforce his rights
under article 119 except by an
action brought directly in the High
Court. That did not amount to a
denial to an individual of his
rights under article 119". Accord-
ingly the claims of Miss Snoxell
And Mrs Davies could only relate
back to December 29; 1975.

In both cases the appeals would
be allowed. Tt wss declared that
the terms of the contracts of Miss
Snoxell and Mrs Davies should
be treated as so modified as to
be no less favourable than those
of the red circled inspectors and
the case would be remitted to the
industrial tribunal for arrears of
remuneration from December 29,
1S7S, to be determined-
The other case would be remit-

ted to a different industrial tri-

bunal for rehearing.

Leave to appeal would be
granted !n both cases.

Solicitors : Bindman and Part-

ners ; Slaughter and May.

J. F. Kelemen ; Pattinsofl and
Brewer.

Duty to specify cause of action

Stanley Hu (to Leach Ltd v
Haringey London Borough
Council

An arbitrator to a building con-
tract case was wrong . to not
specifying toe cause of action or
the bead of datoi in respect of
which he made an interim award.
Sir Douglas Frank, QC (sitting as
a deputy judge of die Queen’s
Bench Division) said when setting
aside an award of £146,000 to toe
claimants, Stanley Hugh Leach Ltd,
bonders, and remitted it for re-
consideration by toe arbitrator.

HIS LORDSHIP said that tbe
claimants bad claimed an addi-

tional payment under toe contract
or on a quantum meruit against

toe council. Tbe arbitrator made
an interim award of £146,000 in

their favour without specifying toe

cause of action or toe bead of

claim to which it related.. It

was not posable for toe arbitrator

to conclude that at least £146,000

was due to the claimants until the

cause of action bad been
established. Moreover, toe

arbitrator could sot have reached
toe conclusion without deciding

tbe validity of toe heads of claim
wttich would make up toe money.
Where a darmant sought

Interim award, he must el^f his

cause of action and stirelate the
heads ot claim in which
he In effect sa ,rf “ere was no
defence.
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AH that does

not glister

is golden to

Rangers

Rugby Union

'

Bv Norman Fox
football Correspondent

u p KanRcrs 0 Manchester C 0

Whai Dare Sexxou. the Queen’s

'

ParfT Rangers manager fast nl“hi

. ailed “ an upbffl battle- ending

,tfa a “ golden ” point at Loftus
Hoad helping hi* team climb away
i roan the rdesaaion area, wa*
•umedliflS I»s dramatic and
iinshtb' gilded ro m uncommii-
itd iianchestra- City in need of

(nth points to keep them in touch

•uth the championship leaders.

„ls* seemed surprisingy satisifed.

,-\en though they scorned probably

naif a dozen dances.

The fixture had been devalued

li« recent performances by both

[Cams and the number of absen-

erf, mostJv oa Rangers sidr.

Without Bowles anti Francis to

1 *ring variety and ideas, and
. r.-rTntocle to secure the defence,

:acy were accountably poor. CUj’,

.lio had lost four of their h>t
,i X games; and with than poswoly

[lie chance of catching Liverpool,

woe wWwut Doyle in the centre

. -r defence. Ranger* also lost

'Thomas with a thigh strain after

minutes.
\Sith such omens to. overcome

ihe game started In ill favour.

I.itde of the ensuing evidence im-

proved the atmosphere or enter-

'ainmenr. City were often

.lepeffdenr *onlv on Tueart and,

Bacnes, both, playing wide, and
Rovle In the centre.

Kidd, in a midfield position,

did show confident control.

Neither side

lose face

or footing in

rehearsal

of a new beginning for England
By Peter West methods which commanded respect behind the scrummage; Quinn's
Rugby Correspondent for puissance up front as well poise, sound kicking and defence
' The international season lias

as occailonal opprobrium for ex- against Prance last weekend sug-

Fraice thedhim- cesslvc tfofence.- It mua: remain seKt that his recall to stand-off

nn rhS ha,F taWf been ocerdue -

but with unexpected tmWsoffonn ZfflL To
.
what extent the English far-

By-: Tom German
[
Everton 0 Liverpool 0

! Far one night at least ebara-
I
pionship hopes and any fingering

I anxieties about relegation supplau-
nxl the licking of Hps over next of they'iookedas

-
ff'thev

-'lcsro“ ** taa ““
. throttle for at lea:

mimtn’s purely domestic FA Cup t2rU2,JLJ*Z see if- The French won tow tf, e eame and. .wm
seqii-finaJ tie for itferseyside ; d^ch £ friends, either, fbr their rejection ^ co
Everton and Liverpool locked in E ofijf themselves, in of Koaun. Sanson .as referee for Sree toit be w
iliefr 116th “ derby ” at Goodison T^Treii Journered to *eir_Entfand game, and ceriaiiilr wiser not to play.
Parib last night had more immedi- wales, mSS iheaaesnra 1

tte reason
5
to^nd it as

Tfa sequence of

to^toJT'Sd ^ -bonnstf platform, Strident.
CXpreSSed by" har

Scotiand^ud Irelai
thOTohrs, and each, m the end, thev fafied to achieve it. and lost.

P^^tont. opponents, suited J
periaaps had cause to be content ^ their .president, Wales may like to think that and they endedtfa
ihat neither lost appreciable was erackras mnush to concede cren without Mervyn Davies, a narrow mic* agai
ground or face. afterwards, to a better side. Then, whose loss. left an irreparable gap, an_ honourable loss

half may have been overdue.
To what extent the English far-

after the punch he lurieascd on eftort was undiSSd ia

SnPSjS * ytttaTs back injury it

the explanation of the referee,
MaroVjoseph. that be did not
see it. The French won tow

torn, outplayed.
"When FirglTmT

Wales, expecting

is difficult to determine. He was
ar considerably less Hun fuJi
throttle for at least tno-thirds of
the game and, with the benefit of
hindsight, all concerned might
agree that he would, have been

I ihax neither lost appreciable

j

ground or face.

wLTZT’*,— T.u- MhA. ,7,^-
"PPonents, suited England's book,

-
alea ^ t

^5
t and they ended their season nidi

Masson (left) kicks a shot from Kidd (extr erne right) off the line.

Ipswich
Liverpool 32 IB 7 7 50 27 43
Mancbstr C 31 14 32 5 42 23 40
Manchstr U 2S 14 7 7 51 36 35
Newcastle 30 12 11 7 50 36 35
Leirie&tcr 32 11 13 S 43 46 35

? W D l F AKs
32 IS 7 7 57 30 43
32 IB 7 7 50 27 43

a narrow miss against France and
an. honourable loss in .Cardiff. If

The England season, it is hoped,
might he seen as the end 'of a new

followed by u-eil measured centres
that were not accepted. There
was an unnatural reservation about
City’s outlook against a team
obrioiuly below scfcngth.

found bimself working without the
support' or. apparently, .-the

interest of midfield players who
refused to explore beyond the half-
way line. Kidd continued to

1 It was Liverpool vrbo asserted
Parkcs again saved Kangers, bur

j themselves In the second baif of
this time unwittingly, when Tucan , a! busy match in winch both sides
found irimself unmarked in -front

[
were prepared, given toe chance.

at toe efimas last weekend, to EL3^ they failed to graduate wito'dis-
Scottish, pock, with McLax&dan Jg™

1

1

*, nncUon they at least obtained a
restored a* loose head prop, gave “W Pj^edFrance in Cautoff. At worth/ proximo, occcirir.
tljelr dsh counterparts more to l6

.
1̂ they provldrf us with some

Eneland season, it is hnn«iMsSSSa- aESlK
the samfc perverse variations. “£• qualities Yoofl?. now 31, has linn-
BaStiaT, virtiSy a Frmich box JSSJi KSSS “aimufJfi
unto hunseM to fins department. ^ ^5°™i-lpat has been no real indication that
conmamfed ft agaiiiSt Wales, but *5SL£SWL,i,

i2? ti.. Cooper can kick with toe precise
has been no real indication that
Cooper cun kick with toe precise

Inaccurate passes were also the -tolder otherwise detached City

curie of the game and shared
equally. Perhaps toe first

astounding mistake was a bitter
preview. After 10 minutes Givens
was alone In possession, clear of
the defenders, and with Corrigan

moves, but the chances of. the
night were almost all the direct
results of mistakes.

"Masson cleared a header from
Booth -off toe line and In the
second half Tneart was twice

Ic£ls. - .bati Everton lind lii&m JD at ease _ —
Mistakes flowed unabated, and

, in toe opening 20 minutes, with aaatasTiwteSf ^“whetT tfSSS expansive rathe- than a spoiling footballer that hi s rtft as a runner
IF it hud not been for the sad a stream of high balls for toe ratto Matin vras approach may save their cause might well be utilized dsewfaere
fact that five at toe England pany t miler eVemeuts totoS to more ra&er bett^in future. The sus- in toe back dMsIonr-on the wing
f°F n«t week’s World Cup match

j
to. Clemence was more active at MtiHarg, wito was aflewred^^to pension of Brown knocked away or m toe J^oselcy. of

with Luxembourg were involved, that stage than for many a ™«-[i stzendi the law to fts limits and the lynchpin of their pack in the course, have a Ingh.regard tor his

there might have been cause for . ms aXirri boCerhou^Tbut Scottish back play capacity on the wing, in wbicii

loud tvesa to Cardiff, Mastim bad agmnst -vvaies ana p™ps may
an outstimdiugly preductive game draw the conclusion that an Cooper is such a naturally ?ood

footballer that bis gift as a runner
might well be utilized elsewhere

committed to a desperate colfisian offered opportunities to secure an
cuurse. Givens played the hall

wide of the big goalkeeper and
would have been able to walk into

the goal bad be not fallen flat.

That, it might reasonably have

undeserved win. Barnes, naturally
provided the first chance when he
made yards of space on the whig
and centred in front of Tueart
who was immediately in front or"

goal. A short header from a
couple of yards bounced in front
of Partes, who fell on the ball.

with a header from LastcMord as 1 possession.
he met Pejic’s cross ; Clemesce I Except at Twickenham, where

England changes made with
!
Taylor opens floodgates

several goals in mind
|

for Mariner’s celebration
Bv 'Nonvmn Fox
At least five changes, not all

enforced by die long list of in-

jured, will be made when Don
Rcvie comes to choose Ms team
io play Luxembourg in a World
Cup qualifying match at Wembley
a week today. Of the fire absen-

us* from toe side outclassed by
riic Dutch last month, Doyle,
Creenhoff and Boivles have be-

come victims of this arduous parr
it" the season, but Brooldns. toe

West Ham United midfield player
n ho bas been in toe past 13
partied, and Uadeley, who was
brought in to play against the

Dutch, when Thompson and Mc-
Farland dropped out, have been
omitted.
The irony of toe situation is

that Mr Kevie has had to search
lor adequate defensive cover for
a game which, in spite of all

recent performances, England
toould win by several gods.
Luxembourg have already been
beaten 7—1 by Finland and -I—

l

by Italy in toe World Cup group
and are considered toe block out
if which England and Italy will

hope to hew advantages >o goal
difference. Mr Eerie has come up
with two uncapped defenders.
Paul Jones, of Bolton Wanderers,
and John Gidmau, of Aston YiHa.
.ind a new forward in Mariner, of
Ipswich Town. Telbot, toe Ips-

wich nfidfield player, is the
fourth uncapped member of the
party.

Gidman’s recognition was ex-
pected. His appetite for adventu-
rous bursts out of defence has
brought some criticism but a good
ileal of success for .Aston Villa,
if chosen against a modest Luxem-
bourg team he is less likely to be
i.aught out by counterattacks than
against a side of higher quality.

Jones is brougbr into considera-
tion because Thompson. McFar-
land, Doyle and Greenhoff, aD
central defenders, arc unavailable.
He was a member of last season’s

under-23 party and although he S By Michael Archer
v.ns not chosen to play, Ms dab

} jpswich Town 4 West Ham utd 1
form for Bolton both in toe
second division and League Cop,
in which Bolton reached the semi-
final round, bos been impressive.
He is preferred to Paul Futcber,

Paul Mariner celebrated his call-

up to due England party by killing
otf West Ham United with three
superb second half goals in jusr
12 minutes at Portman Road. It

t
f
c ToELd£Sr' wh0 is VSST

m

toe
also having a fine boason. 4-1 ^ ^ch takes them bank t»

There might have been cause for i His most awkward mcanent came won. fire more plentiful and better boflerhouie,
aaSSS» park rangers- p ' ,viTh a from LasteMord as possession.

“
Pittips; of rjwii;nt. i7 ttiiErj. r i he met Pejic’s cross; Clemence Except at Twickenham, where
K^ri3,

n
R- v,

i?
iA-

rSij1Vm n’
1

I had to move quickly to his right toe performance ~of their forwards
M=*w. c. Kriiv, d’. r-iwri "

i and stretch hims^f to tarn the was uncharacteristically muted,
Manchester city: j. CanlMR!

j ball round toe post. France mostly reserved their more
d". wms-wu y 'csowair! p?" miVsiSs. b: * Liv'erpool’s ntidfieW. in tiat exciting and expansive moments
Kidd- j. JKorto. A. naniord. .

| opening phase was a [disordered for Paris, arid achieved the second

Hc&rw: r. w. Toe^nd r affeiTr but Hughes vreldSad toe back Stand slam In their history by
i : J

line firmly and none emerged
J
more masterful on toe night than

FlnrirlirYn-fAn Smith, the seasoned campaigner

llOOllEHlcS who has been given a fi*sb qppo?LAW
tmtrry because of Thompson's leg11 , • injrar.

rkAlPkI^T'51T'l/VTI r
"

oe coolf^ w-ltich .comes from
vA'Jlv AfA Cl Liv/ii vase experience guii&d him to
. , ™ . ! make a stream of fine cackles and
toe danger. Talbot’s free kick gave

;
interceptions and a succession of

Buriev a cross winch Mariner i telling passes,
volleyed only inches .tao Mgh. I Everton had lost seme of toeir
Although West Ham were

|
cd^e before half-time^ but an

mostiy fighting on toe rr»rua.
i injury to Kenyon, who was ra-

ther could welt have gjuc a>:cud
{ placed by Telfer daring the

bc-farc half-time. When Brooking i inicn-al, disturbed toe£r balance
turned the home defence. Pike 1 ami n*>rfisn« Hieir rln-thm

bofierhouse, but Scottish back play «--apacity on toe wing, in wlucu

may look well rewarded wlieo the position I saw him score a brilliant

Lions is announced try for Midland Counties again st

tomorrow. the All Blacks.

Ireland, flmufring their, season The Englaml v French schools

grand slam In totir history by of class players to Support Gibson 30.

also having a fine saason.

The unsuccessful experiment of
playing against the Durcb without
an orthouers centre forward wlD
almost certainly' mean that Air
Rerie irill play one of his stronger
ami taller forwards. Channon, whoand taller forwards. Channon, who
was dropped for that match, "Ravle

and Pearson arc all tried candi-
dates in the puny of 22, together
with Mariner whose sharpness in
the Ipswich attack could be most
useful to England in their efforts
to build a large score. The Inclu-
sion of Manchester United's
longer, HUi, and City’s Tueart,
sugiivscs that hlr Rcvic nmy be
looking for width in attack with
a ' target ” in the middle. The
call for “ typical ” English foot-

ball after the last game seems
to have been heard.
The England party Is

:

R. Clemence ilaverpooll, 2S, 25
caps ; P. Shilton iStoke Cityl, 27,
21 ; J. Corrigan (Manchester City;,
28. 1 ; D. Clement (Queen’s Park
gangers). 2S, 5 : K- Beattie
(Ipsuich Town}, 23, S ; C. Todd

toe top of the First Division.
But ft needed an astonishing

own jjoal by Tommy Taylor, re-
called to toe heart of the West
Ham defence, to open toe flood-
gates and let .in Mariner, and
Ipswich. Until then, lowly Wea
Ham looked capable of stealing a
point from an Ipswich side des-
perate to put behind them toe
austerity of a mere two goals in

their last four games.
It took long enoagii to achieve,

but will none the less do wonders
for' theirs, and Mariuer’s con-
fidence.

They began with toe poise and
confidence of a side clearly
expecting to put llieir lowly
opponents in their place. Wark
and Talbot pushed, them eagerly
forward -from -midfield with Burley
overlapping powerfully on the
right and Woods threatening
danger every time he took <m
Bonds cn toe other flank. And
locking as though Ms call-up had

turned too home defence. Pike
|
and perhaps their rhythm,

forced Cocper to a good save end
j

They ndghr easily have put the
the home keeper only just got his ; maicli beyond reach ini toe first
fingers to a 'long shot from- I^un- f quarter of an hoar of toe second
parti at the end of u seven-man i half with Faircloogh haring a foot
West Ham move'. Even after toe t in three searching attacks, which
break, he had to save bravely to

j
tugged Everton aside. Each time

prevent Pike snapping West Ham
in Xrcut.

Then, suddenly, izi just over a
quarter of an hoar, toe West Ham
bubble burst. Bonds earned a
booking for a late tackle on his

tormentor, Woods. From Thibet's
free-kick, Taylor astounded every:
body by heading neatly Into ms
own net. It wus all over now.
but Mariner’s three goals firmly
established the real difference in
clm>a.

Fin-t. d Mills free kick to

toe springboard -was the left flank
from v.liere, first, HefgUway cros-
sed toe ball beyond tha far post^
Neal steered it back, pnd Fair-
dough’s final touch uyder- pres-
sure glanced the ball across toe
face oi' rbc goal.
Then it was Hsighwsy’s turn,

from Fstirclough’s pass, Ip hammer
in toe shot wMch flew awkrrardlv
;c Law-^m-and bounced- yards -off
bis chest v.Tthnat a "(Liverpool
player close enough '.to rake advan-
tage of the chance. The most adn-

Woods was nodded on by Osborne tillotiug shaft of an, . ho*vever,

.

giving Mariner time to turn ami cume from Fairclough tnmseLt—

a

score 'easily.. Three- minutes diagonal run of 50 -or GO yards
later, following Woods’s corner, which took him from the left

Mariner followed up devastating!? roudhline across to the right of
after Mills’s header came back off goal, with the entire Everton
tiie bar. And finally, when defence in retreat- Finally,
Brooking slipped and allmred him
to race clear, he picked his spot

.
ro
¥r

lvontes for Ms confidence. %ritll supreme confidence. And but

ri’n,\ >a |

,flc together for a brilliant reaction save by
Watson (Manchester City). 28, 18

;

E. Hughes (Liverpool), 29, 41;
P. L. Jones (Bolton Wanderers),
21, 0; J. Gidmau (Aston Villa),

23, 0; T. Cheny (Leeds United),
25, 6 ; B. Talbot (Ipswitib Town),
23, 0 ; R. Kennedy (Liverpool),

25. 4; R. Wilkins (Chelsea), 20,

3 ; K- Keegan (Liverpool), 25. 27 ;

D. Tueart (Manchester City). 27,
?. ; J. Royle (Manchester City),

weH, and was a great threat In
the air.

But for all their relentless pace
and pressure toe Ipswich finishing
was typical of toeir recent lean
run. After 20 minutes, when
Osborne's shot was crowded out
leaving Woods with only Day eo
bent, bis hesitation allowed the
keeper to. block hnn. Then
Osborne wanted far too hmg to

great vureac m Day, he would have had a fourth.
Robson's penalty four ruinates

• relentless pace flora time after Talbot's tool an
psvricb finishing Devonshire was little consolation
teir recent lfcra to the Londoners. The road
minutes, when ahead looks htu-d for them.

croudpH out TPSWiCH toviH -. ~P. cooper: G.
M ^ .

WQ- q
- nurfer. M. Mil's. B. TallioL A. Ftuntar.

Ml only Day VO n. RciicrU IS. Oshorne. J. wo*. P.

on allowed the £S(]I

ri

,

ir-

r
'r.- isnb. k. Bon-

k hnn. Then "west
j
'hak united : M. Dcr: b.

which took him from the left
roucdtline across to the right of
goal, with the entire Everton
defence in retreat- Finally, ... . , ,

he had worked an opening Christ*s Hospital try to keep a movement going under pressure from Downside in tne

&°h«^ «h<«Js at HocimJ‘rton Jrcstcrdar-

of toe far post. It was a rimrvellous
piece I* ••'nfident ronning. . t 1 T P*

Ampleforth reach sdiools sevens fmals

SlsSsS"* J5m s£SffS„s
SSSSSS^' p- Fa,rclBn» ,l ^ 7.- MO efficiency at toe hub ot toe ririt of

^%> woods vrfSI ran out to the in the main it was they w

rearson f Manclic:, ler
pic!|. ^ aftaf Mariner had

V»
T
%Wf^riSSESlI climbed high to lay ofF Woods's

(Manchester United), 23, 3 ; P.
Mariner .(Ipswich Town), 23, 0.

Hoigliixas’. p. FaLrGUjnsiu T. MO-
Dwmort.

R-.ioroe: K. K. Rnrns S»nrbrti!aP>'.

Columbia, appeared in four 12 group-winners bad been

matches yesterday, and Pickering liberally sprinkled among
High School from the same neck schools t^qng part yesterday and

day’s operation in toe national
schools seven a side tournament,
123 round robin matches to ftre

of toe woods wfll ran out to the in Che main it was they who have

Waddington decides to go
Football results and goal scorers

Bands. P. AannajiL A OWlifcow.K. < .

•fe^isSK'v.'te&.'bt
; frEddlesbrougii s—
|
European

d soal scorers 1

hopes are hit

open competition on Thursday. In succeeded again,

a day-long cascade of points.

Miller, of Downside, who disrtn-

Ji-iwinoj.

. RrVn.-*
ahlrvi.

Festival were completed on three BUjShcd themselves in this compc

Firet division
‘Ewrinn lOl 0

Third division

Tony Waddington has resigned
after 17 years as manager <xf

Stoke Cfty. The dub’s chairman,
Albert Hecsiiall, made tfce

armmccqmatt yesterday although
.Mr ’Wwhfington, toe Football
League's longest serving manager,
offered iris resignation on Mon-
day fright. Mir HeoslioH said that
tbe beard had accepted Mr VTad-
dingtxm’s arerignation with regret.

Mr WadtBngton has decided on a
complete break rather than be-

come general manager *

Mr Waddington, who Is 52. has
been under considerable strain in
recent months. Stoke, committed
n> spending about £750,000 oa a

new main stand after toe original
Una was severely damaged in a
gale last season, have been forced
.ru sell top ' players, including
Greetihclf, Hudson and. Pejic in
en effort to ease .toe financial
burden.
It meant that Mr Waddinglon

had to fell back on untried young-
:;rers and tills showed both to re-
sults and gates. They have won
just three of their last 15 games
with crowds dropping to about
14.000.

Stoke’s assJsfsnt raaxmgsr.
George Eastoam. said that he had
h&?u asked to take" over as care-
taker manager.

Middieiuiro .ji a
wuitjr. -

Unara
Ipswkli <0-4

T. r^ylor mi
Partner iRV

QPR >10 O
17.610

1 1 Z Birmingham i2i
traiRta i2>
16.000

0 > 4 v;«si jfim io.

7
i uT.oia

llali-on.
10 O Man C ' O

Crycul R #01 1 Prc&un «<>• o
lioune li.V, D

Gillingham i'0> 1 PetertwiiS • *1 1
‘2-iEibo p«?ri i NLvon 1.1W

S’..-.r.*Mn Tbivn v Vcrk Cil>- :>oi!pon 0
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.
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iU;e7re>an
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Ralli-ra*. Tut**
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Alrirr*h«it 'O' O

Slock port 4
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Li.nr.nl. nuilor.
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Mhldlesbro 2, Cumingbam 2
Middlesbrough hopes of a place

;
in Europe received a setback when

j
rhey were held to a draw by Bir-

miqgham. After a tame first half

j
hour the game was brought to life

. when Trevor Francis &scored nro
goals in two minutes.

Just before toe interval, Alan
i
Witter, who came on as 'substitute

I for Wood, reduced the lead.

grounds yesterday. Shallow pools
of water tittered the Park ground
at RceiumpCun as Ateht rate fell

at toe day's start. An oonnous
beginning to be sure, but cooili-

ticras gradually Improved and tout
was ssnietoiaa to invoke a cofler-

tivc si^i of relict from aD con-
cETned.

Among a tfigMy increased
entry oi 225 schools, two teams
trom Belgium had felt obliged oa

withdraw at tiie last moment, bul
New Wesbuinstcr. from British

Yet, Prior Park, the holders,

are some way from being toe

powerful, comblaation of last.

titicn ki 1372 and 1373 had the season and, fending off a moder-
disttoctioa of scoring the fir>i

four from a try in tlve first initiate

when iris side sauntered to victory

against Bearwood College.

Dulwich, who were ronuer.s up
here in 1974 asd 1975 then joined
in a titanic struggle with St Dun-
stan’s, a ragged, hard tackling
side ami it was with relict that
they heard the final whistle to
signal victory by six points to

four. Last season's finalists,

senti- finalists and the remaining

ate seven from Tonbridge, they
foil at tiie stx’ood hurdle, as they
bad dime last year, this time to

Bedford.
Ampleforth aud Loughborough

arc already toroush and they

should be jyined by WelUngma
College. lV>ekin, Lasthoarnc.
.Sherborne, Tuunroo. Tlerefoni

Cathedral School, Queen’s Taun-

ton, Plymouth. Merchart Taylor'*

Crosby, Haberua sl;crs^ Aske’sand
Wellington School, Somerset-

ieSd? Results of opening day’s matches at Roehampton4
j
Middlesbrough resumed toe sec-

r. [
onJ half in a determined mood FIRST SERIES: EUfiom O. Worth CO; r.vAVlCb IO: Wlmwoaon O. LllPSnlrje

UEFA AMATEUR COMPETTTK3NNI

:

n—>ui>ac W lrujnU C, NdJiuUilibi 1.

and Beam levelled after 51 minutes
when he forced toe haD through
from a corner.

- .bniv.. bumi.i ^ iu. Ti.uirv.uii v. i ..: j U
Ojkliaui Harrow u: Eli-infns »». 16; B-OlorS Modem *>. WiiUfr"? IO:
Htov l^ii-Hon U4. WT:oblodoii ?t; . Kinsawiwd XO. FrUinl 12: Do-.xr u.
Wydltr* CO KV O; Ujnurnfl- RuO- .loiplt.roi'iii Dciijl lc. Lcinnliuumo
iool Mydvra 30 : I l-'oUii 0. HaraL|ilor-
;to.nl I+: El Hun* winnMniui u-;u>:nt l +: ElUuitn u. lOit^nrooU 34:
.Wti'iloforOi 44, Chlfv.-ick u; Dwara-ooa
o. Do\-n£M“ t6: ciirlsrs' nospUai lu.

ATHENIAN, LEAGUE: First .11. ajioli:
Gran O, fapplns 2: Lc-.ves 1,

RUCBY UNION: Edbllmrgl* W.ilMi-
orcra lb. nopal 1C7I1 lu .

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: T :T>I ’il'rl.li.T
J , r-irtletA A

Rli!i3B'3 Startfanl 0. l.irnnwoM 2. |
Iai I.T j A.JTI1SIC 4

j-u.ii.1 jjnuod i. inn.

i

-

1

ro; " Bolton s promotion hupes took a

t'^hSn'wood
1 L

T. Arn^of oAm; when they were beaten by
i -n:«'i 3._ .'uiit'-niiLvd L'nii'-.'. o: lowly Carlisle in a seven-goal thru-
!J?LiVi5l f-

1 waison e
i.,r pn„i tmik 'hm s.iiMn .-ihm

H=n,iUJDi 4, %vaxe J.

AJl Hai'.c-.’s h . DuhvU-h t>. St Dim-
jfaa s *: Tjonton 18. Si
(Joonjo's Wiybrliluv 0: XJaunt^w:'* Cm.
Mill Hill 4: u-LiiTonl 6. :1 jlVmlvn
Coliann Jo; Kina l.dward VI. Snulli-
ojiLplon O. V.'Miettt 16; Truro 22. nidl-

l'i: Merrhunt Tu.”ior'a iCroslrai
Uxhu^ilo o: All liB.Ua'A's 10. B-onvoiti
14: Haocr.L’.shrrs' Hnko ,|

» lit. Et Dur:-
2>.in»4: st liaornu.. ir<viirMn(, ti.

Dulwlii .20: IUnn tvT.lkw'a U. Iiodlcir
1C: Urfohioii CO. Nw tt'NCiilSsl'r fir
TJvilo co. Kllun'*. Lly. o: 'jraioT u,
lulf of tinc'i 30: KHj's. Cd.n:i>
i;ur»..o.

.
SUaniorac 8: ,TMd Colfas*

:*. WliuuTMfu 4: HI Jfjlia'i, T^vlurr-

P.'.ul's 10: DiU.vicli 0. HibcriBdifirs’
AWio's fa: KLnu'c VJiunLon Xfa. bt Dmi-

I: Net- i,'n:(i<liiil(ir u. Ktnjl
V. Ililzin'n 2-1 : V»lLltOUjn 14, Radius’ u:
.'-.nriiKiruuoji Is. Si John's. L^iaicr-
li-.Tl 0: tJr’:ivJI- i-j. l^ivMi'Jlsli 0:

Mnor Pjrt 16. si fai'unir'*. LL'UTic.'-

a-.n TO: Mirnnrh 5o. 'luphrldiio 0.
FOURTH SUSIES: H.irrov 6. Laii-

13: JT.n-.ri- '.J. O.ii.i'iani O: 11

I'niiton >'u:ni9o 2“. I.aicCVj 4: Dauol-
•• v s jo. Cu liu.tci io: ;tll HAlln'ra o.

i in-: hunt '1 jr!,..!
1'. .‘n; Hrvif^rc«d O.

Boxing- Athletics Ail today’s

Non-appearance football

money is fixtures
Minter in title eliminator Non-appearan

Alan Mincer, of Crawley, in 21 cerates05. His last bout was money is
Britain's EurOPfism middleweiitot to Hew York on March 2, tvhen

*SU nSST«ud. Hanis’of appearing now
Canton, Ohio, over 10 rounds at

list 6Jb at toe Albert Hall, Lon-
don, oa April 12. The boat is

Olvmoic champion and a recent

Alinter victim.
On the same bill. Paddy

Maguire of Belfast the British

By Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent

billed as an eliminator for the hauGiixnveiglit champion.
u-ortd tide held by Carlos Alonzoa. ihe BrazOinn- draw king. Heleno'

Harris, who won toe Olympic Ferreira. Ferreira has drawn 23

^Trilc toe International Amateur
Atliletir Federation offer ao
immediate hone of any easing in

toek hard line on the craestton

of Slega! ** appearance ’ pay-
lightweight tide in 1368 in Mexico of Iris 113 professional .bouts. Of „„„

L

™

cS, beating John Stracey on toe his 6+ ^tois, 23 have been by of ^egal ^PPearauce

way, has had a. fairly short pro- knockout, and he has won 24 of
fe^Lo&al career but is undefeated Us last .26- -

- „M9L5K*“- 5"*,

Latest European snow' reports
Depth
icm)

L U

Conditions
Off

'

"Kims to
Weather
1.5 pmi

Aadennan 60 • JSu Good l

Strong winds spoiling snow
AvorLaz 125 1 155 Goad I

Good stains everstvhere - -

Coaxtnayeur 130 - 260 Fair i

Good off piste

Grindstrald 5 100 Good I

Neasr snow, patchy visibility :

LaPta^ue ISO 2S0 Good '

Pistes ’remain good - "

St Motto - 90 190 Good ^

New snow, wet, heavj ,.on lower slopes

SiUsed’Oolx .60 145 .Good t

Powder on slushvJiasu . ...

dfiserfi 120 2S0 6iod '

VeriSer
rSn0TT

w 335 Gl>jd >

j*2e*
am
**r*> *• >

Very sirons winds •
. =

•
'

Piste piste resort — ttc
Good Heavy Fair Kiibn 5

Goad Powder Good Cloud
>

Fair Powder Fair Cloud 1

Good Powder' Closed Fair ' 6

Good Varied 'Good Cloud 5

Good Varied Good
ver sloues

Snow '
2

Good Heavy -Good Snow -1

Good. Varied 'Good Snow 2

Good Varied Gf">d Snow 3

Good Varied „ Fair Ch'ud 5

subject hat, recently taken on a
new aKpecL with aflegations' about
v.bat could he udled “ non-
appearance ” iu,vmeat>.

Promoters of indoor athletics
events in toe United States bare
reccndv complained that athletes
v.-lio lad agreed ro run at -their
meetings bad been paid large
sums, by the sponsors of rival

events not to appear, to os en-
hancing spectator value at toeir
meetings.

Accusations like tins, uul the
-judoubtedly spiral Ling values of
certain big-uame athletes, are the
reasons which have see the proli-

lem o£ ** sJianiateu risen " con-
stantly on toe table of the LVAF-
iet the -federation would far
rather, l suspect, spend toeir time
•Jevekipizig toe spore throughout
.{he world than in Laving con-
stantly to try to catch out an
athlete who drops :hls guard- for a
moment and is revuiled as a
I dreaded word) proiesstoual.

In San Sebastian It days ago
Adrian Paul tin. diu Dutch- presi-

_ HOST DIVISION: .Aflun vula v I

Sunivr'and iTJ>U',; L-.i-c?. v
J

Sor..-rh Citr C?.su>: '

Vt'soi

:

Georgetown, Gratia March 22.
ij'»v i t.'.-j i r s:otc ivrv v .\r™i —A century partntrstup between

rWJ*" no,M,nr v thrnt Msvjld Klrnn and Zahecr Abbas put
MiraOKD '

DIVISION- Hnr.H0Cd W<Svnii'iu. v. shorn trui mii.-d >;.&*• coroty on the fourth day of toe
HOOD IK D IVISfOV iUV-v-0 Third T«t tn-rfrli 9<i->i«c» tVnerAh-sanuvr v XhcikiR CimnW iT.Wii.

, .
-IBSt nuttCO a^mSt VVCSt

tircntiwd v Waa'ord (7.30 >.
{

Ladies here today.
LTFA youth cup: Onaiihiop Majid and Zab&er, who came to-

Uir3Sfi
,

.

E

7^30).
IeD; r F-a^anfl on

t "ether 53 minutes before the close

. semnsn liAuix: Prr.^irr ni-.. ”/ plar on Sunday, brought up

! Cricket

|

Pakistan

Su5 ! recover

.

I.ougliliornugh 1(1: I*

'tliiflo 0: 1'ijniuuUi
•Ciro- W'Simln.ilcr ir,
iinoton 6. nrt'jiiajn o

SECOND SERIES: CanTord Q. Wurth
SO: zarcum a. nui 4: -tvretin
ub. ivuittffi Q; ncriCtcwMad O. Bast-
iniuma O; Colics u. stawi* -XI: lleio-
tbwl tic.- KCS O: RC5S WorvcjVrr O.
Hu:jiDii-ri>ojn t IO: Ashvflle la, CTi'.s-
'.rtcfc u: r.m-5,'T* r.itraron 10. s: Psul'^
4: Unn-j".* ft. B-moiu 13: AVoIUnalon
CoUeqo 13. DiiLinv'-] y: HLc.n ti- 4,
KlntfVl. Suuthanipton. US: RutIWli 10.

v.ty 13; Wnoarorip u. Kino's.
(^n.jrbuih-.tiJ: ArUinoU O. Mi-xlmm?
iU: ll'dfilt Hcroiard (Jf 7; fVti-
trofi Jo. KCS «): l>u:o'JI 10. Rt:S.

i. in-
1

-, ‘w: num-.li u, n-ti-
>•- .--..loif *i: l..iT.-lc?i 1U. It-mira Cast'*

«»:-.. jtt u. ST- - --n- Du'iv of VprK'a
io. liurfiaio

.
rr.'.l Cwli.*94 16. Iflng 'U urvo«r-r 11; l.iihcni u. Ilurr.;-! :r-

1K>1iit lu: jWupiNartli "34, AsiivUle U:
I-'. C!i'?--r«.i» O: Pinr'jocni'

•‘. Qu' cn’-j ’(aunton 1.:: Doual ft. Si

L-iUt.-ibi-.-r 1-:: -(Mtfr-jliv lu. AnluioW
*- r-juohlvrua- -”-J. Si Ju'in

-
'-

I^.Unrinjfl ij; 'lirUxjruugu 4. t.rcn-

Horse trials

.
.

SCOTnsn umoct: Premier Dl-i-
**o'i: Vhcrdpc:i v .-.(oUrsr.-.-oll • 7..

-

Hll) ral^n i R carts of WlCIcrJilrn
>7.301: Itoogns v Ayr United <7,.VM.
FIRST DIVISION • nundoo r Dinn-

tKrt'in *-}.30- : l anud 7 Hn^llion
A4JJc~.ilc.ils <7...ni: uuna tii tii»
Ffaii-I* v Alflri-ci l.in<- -7..'iii>: R.iiih
Ruvws V East Fifp I7.3U

'

.

SUCOND DIVISION: .\lbian Ruvrr-
v Clitic 17.30#-. nunroratUm- Alhlc.».
v Al'Oi Alhlotlr -T.3U1: Mi-arioiiTk'M.
r Strsmraur <B.u*.

tii ear 100 partnership In 108
minutes- as .Pakistan reached 168
v.itiiout loss in. toeir second innings
half-way through toe moraine’s
play. They arc stiD 86 runs behind

Zaiiccr came tu the wlcScec wtien
Majid's opeuins partner. Sadlq
Mohammad, was forced to retire
PAKISTAN. MM innings LT-- : UcL-ond

Germans enter top riders for Badminton
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris
The 'West Germans, wlio in

former years have considered the
Badminton Horse Trials to bo held
too early in the year to“sa* their
horses fit in their prevailing
weather conditions, which restrict

throughout the dressage and
cross-country phases of il.e last
Olympic Games, unjy to lu*c toe
individual gold medal in tlu: bliun
jumping.
Three Americiiu ivumen v.-ho

American show jumping team,
and the. furrier Dawn Baluihorpc,

Lucinda Fnur-Palmer, who
dcluudi hur Caropcaa title at
Eur^tiley in Santember, mount- a

two-prnTiged defence of the Whii-

A.THENIAN LE XCL'E: I-lrsa rit. rslon:
y twin i< E-.vvIl. Lx.lcnvcrai

HnuNKr.

I
mma-js. aai'fbr i-wtt cjeitd Kiian.

. 1 their exercise to covei'ed schools.

have entc-rcti are- _Betli Perkins,- ore^d 'J cophy. v.hich she non ::ul

^nt oiu ion. SatfUj imhaRmiail, rot.

™iL_~. .Zoliotr Abfcos. c ^rptimuLs.
S..!-*

7
?
11 Wushtaq Mohamnuul. nut

out J livtras 30-. WEST INDIES.
4-lS ft.:. G. CrwnlJgi- «-l.

nUGEI\' LCAGI G- FlnJ (liilf oR-
K‘«aa .-)L RfJ Jlur#l Nonmm <

•toil Kine-ion rioi-irs v wvteia-liJ
Tnosry i7.j)->.

'Hy, lltllinnit 4-lS ft.:. G. Giwnlilni- «: l.
L-A: A- uichanb 30. JL. KUUlcfumn

'. SMiihi.-f#jni 120. J.rj»ct iguiu -i
lor Ml Jtpnt.rlor J01 Ht-ot#r.

-rra7F?J p-u-oton. 2C3 Bor
-..lajhl lUun nor ont 137V.

are breaking with tradition in this
'Eurupean championship year.
They have entered Lhrce of tlicir

top internatioual rider*—Harrj-
Klugmann vvltli El Paso, Hans
Melzcr with Saint, and Karl
Schultz with Madrigal, v.lm led

who rode in the 1974 world clum-
piomiiips. on Irish 'ft-iefc.

Torrence IVatldnson. who is based
with Alison Oliver, on Ked’s Duor.
aiul Valeric Wutiurd, ou Eaiiy
Muruing. Iillss Wofford was horn
and hiuii in Enjilaud, toe daughter
"f Warren Wofford, late i>a the

year ou the iJi-fated (Vide Awake.
She rfdc-t Kilioire, on whom she
w.i-- niimoc-up ua Burgldey lost

yen-, and Mr* Sirakcr’s Gcorse.
Princess Apj-2 has entered toe

Queen’s horse. Goodwill,
.

any
Captaiir Mar!: Phillips rides his

IVrsiau Holidu;

.

Fencing •

Harper holds
hopes in Vienna

Table tennis Tennis

Barden fails to halt the Hongkong double
Carlsbad; California: b. Mo-

ran ISA i b«il T. OulllkSOtl -Up -
»>—4. i—u. 7

—

j: J. NorboiF
i .luvdr-n > l.»ijl it. Rofili'j, 1 L’S*. jjrrf-

Britain’j team for tin.- world
youllt fencing chamni unships,
winch take piece on Anril 7-11

Andrew Bai-dcu, toe IS -year-old
England No 7 fiirai Easf Buraet,

JBSXZZXi TOJW £3. SJX^’^L'SfSJ.SiS
r- IZr+xLAtain. L refers .to lower slope, .. . -

tenSte wS*rt» tore beau .received from cither source:

raffs?
L li Piste — G

AUSTRIA
Mpb4jdi

BLaAfiSStelU

KSiioUea1
Tyls

.
Tsch0l
kapnm
k.l=l>Uft*I
L

safest
- I'Udaehoi—i
7ura

o 100 Poor —— 123 TOM —
0 IOO Poor —
O 90-Poor —

An. ,-re

»:r..unwii<t
«raai

,

DlsenUs •

KjSdcrvtro
KloKN*
Lsnls.
X.-'QUMIIMd*

~.<j -uu Good bun
1.10 (Ail Goad • l-jild
•40 «-> hc-rtnarair
30 Jfl" H: rd I'lnraU— BUU B^rtsql-'alr

.peon Arhlcdc Association, liad a
meeting with some 20 nroTnoters
and members of national federa-
tions to discuss the problem of
appearance niou'-y . At legist toe
subject was aired, but no decision

its fitness-.

Over " 35 countries v ill lie
represented in die championships
in which Pierre Harper, the under-
20 uational 1 and intcrnatlooiil
champfoa, will- he one ot the-

1 uo ntjijr Caua
31 330 Guod Sun
n, miFmk sou
UJ too fulr ciouri

.» Lea muWwvns uo 100 SpHnoCtouci

s 140 poor —
TO 130 Good

—

Q 130 Fajr —
TO ITO Fijr —

0 l*yeln *

ulG T^mBoalna
1 Saaaotiirujscr
.1 • Sass-roo
\ vuiam

!ftn Srirlngtilonii a
7.0 140 Good. Cloud .

-T
11* VJIJ Good Son -J
t.i 2U0 UDod Frflr
30 an SurtiioSun

or plan for a further mcetin- vraa favourites to reach toe foil final,
-made. Mr Gold said afterwards : which Britain won last year. The“ We made tiiem rejlire that we team is :‘

-arc not as naive as they perhaps .J=0,i;L 1fTT
'Goodaiii. 1 . lore

*linn»Ht 11 iBrowuhlU *, ’V. « joubre .* Haul . Hta.TUOUsIlT. O- S-aman fGoadoll'., Q. Jom» {Tls’dis-..

.. In Britain toe Tntcruabonai Minchattti.. epee: j. L'cwc'ivn

Atoletes Cjub- are to set up a ®?'n,R^,

Vu
AOUUS Athletes Fund to help out* Peat Nenim. n. Falrfay-i -Gro-vunor*.

btandiitg SchooI-agc athletes ftuc- fC*8?
:
LL

l
iiiSsM«iWis«V^X

,

*uj
cessFally to neconate toe often < Birminitiiim m. Hunt 'no-.,.en».

frif-lnr IfiTnn tt* toe TOO level of WOMEN'® FOIL: E, Wood 'Psnli. A
triCKy jump ro roc rop «evei oi ar.maoit (Unt-airri, c.» Monisoi»or>-*e8EBa-+ — .32 E*5 n

' “CntLWlu120
170

jasss -- »» *»,

CERM4HV’
*

jRrrcn.ioftwdAii
'..-jnnlst*'

.

HttdsUsod
KlciL-nviuscnai
obcrtLiufen

Q 1*1 Poor — '

O S3 POoi* Pill*
0 ^30 poor —
a. l.iO I air .— 20 Poor —

5a ve one uf toe most -tenacious
performances of bis life in
Guernsey yesterday, but Ju&t failed
to lake the men’s siumes title is
the Commonweal tii tautc tenuis
thampi ouships.
He wenf down 21—14, 21—15,

IS—21. 12—21. 21—16 TO Knaiis
Tmi Li of Hon^koDu. m a tuial of
imnieusc cxcituaiuai, Barden, out
lllrwsli injory for three months
this season, fought hard

: Cardm. was unable t*> fiud coo-
srit&UQ- of length and direction
with his swln-pug loop shots earLv
on. But his persistence paid ott

£fa?*rf$!?i.
,

D?'lfi^v,P¥i?h«r$!iwe*r he took lined and fourth swul

i- v* «wlb»«c is-is
i Binnlaotiiirii'. M. Hunt 'na-.*,cn*.

5 I the sport after leaving school.

\

before the Hongkong player crept
ahead to give his couniry dielr
*:ecruid sold medal of the night

and their fourtit in ail during die
cliampiumstins. The wdincu's
siuglcs title M-ent ro Sfo Ying
Cluing,
' MEN'S, SINGLES: mhiU fU'.U tnunJ:
A- li.inton vijltfund. b«M J. HUtun
-uiaciiHii. ai

—

it. iu—^1.
L-l—E-. Ul—13: Klu:i>j TJI U at-itn-
kongl ucii buntnui iSlilua cJian
UoaUtu.aT. '-i—J-i. L-J—1-1. Ul—11.

l Inal: hinny I'M ?.i mat hkiiMm.
ui— 14. i.-i— ro. i-i

—

m. i-j—rjt.
UJ Ifa-

WOMEN'S
.
SINGLES: ".«flil Hn?l

ralin<l: hiT Man Slu 'lldlut^afi.i*. IkwU
S. Suloktvo (tndvi\. ”3—V2. 'il—n.

' 'F—Mil tii—1U: Hlu Ylnu liuifig
irfoneluoul iioat R. Banerlnciuimhi. .ai—i". an—uo. io—-Jj.Ul—ro. Vmal: faiu Hmg Ghana Uajt
Kit Man BlU. til—IS, 21—U4. 21—10.
MEM’S DOUBLES; Quamr I Life!

round: J. uitu-i and .1. Barton nw;
iLhaland* .boat Kumiti F3U t i Mid Kona
Cluon he, Yku ' Hoirekon'jJ. 5i—it. .-f ualm—ii. it—ci. u—ci, 21—id: p. ui—
PuiLcwlLti ana n luct-iU -Auatnila'.
m.j n. Yule .-tnil A. si.-itliow* fs-.u:-
i'UdJ. 7*t«J. , 21—14. 21—13,
til—-Ij; SJicna Snlcn CJUcn and Lu
\ >jnn yojjb f HonoLontfi tm.M .r. wal-
ker and D. Partrp rEuglwdi. Zl—li.

-i—'4. Ij—li: l;. Cii. hiio jnJ 1
i-'jU»j1s b<Ml H. hn:-i>i) a-ul
I-. J.t-.-ur i \u-..::.ila». -:l~li. 13—21.
23—21*,. .21 li. .4VHI-1UI -i ri.ILKll.
Kuk 7..4h "jnii luck- it ini.it inui'h .i-ni
I'.ardun. 21—13. 21—17. 22—20;

WOMEN'S DOUBLES- h<-nil->ln.'1
rouml: K. "it: any M. Uidl -Cn-il:i,1,
I'-.-tf b. a.iiul-l" anj I. Purl • ffiir.

ti,17*1.7. 27—2.1. til—-; Ki: n. Sanirh-n
"Ml S- h--<ut-„iT(j *Cm i .,i v.
'HiOrt-K-iMl »«\tf U. v.anv'A • -Sroin'la »

.

til— 11, 21—13. Final:
h. lillr and M. laidl irngiand' hf-'tn
.-. - H-mw-Joi- and V. NiiuluiU:

i ijIV'Li i
. 21—13. 23—2”. J4 21,

- -j -, n 2 M. Edmonil^-j"
. '&^:u,£

AO!£dts&.:r5:
D'-*!:nuir «U5*. 7—

—

i .
*2

1

—-lTj. 'J6—;2.j. jj Z 1

,

MIXED DOUBLES: Satnl-tliUI TOUtMl:
7HJ U and Kit Men SIu >Konn-Kom5 bust J. hi itun and K. Rosen.I UoLinJ 21—tu- 14—Ul. 21—IJ.

r.1—

I

1*: > Urrt*j| md *f. tcril

Bowls
AMBROATH : JBJJqd» W».

tndixn- _ta ten

.

j boivah. tn8i-no. ii -

IppLitiiI- Q4. <cort3 • Mr* b. HuriT*

VilfX d. MWirf IS: >tr» M- WcMba
li mtT u Stmirrtjn 18: M« i

r,? mm E. cameron 7: Sir?

'LtaB'ondi beat Lu s enu Vena and stu
'Inc Cliaa«j >llon»l 0113: 21— <-,13—2J, 21

—

\n. 31—1.1. Fln.ll.

<Vof l.n nil ' 10:-
M-j M. .tanilibou J?IB. Mia li. MWBJn

13 'In. M. TV'lk-.'V

}* 1 long iiu LI and Kit Slu b at A.
i}.irrl«ii urn) M. Ludl 21—10. 21—a.21—1 1 .

t7j| mi >V. MM 'lr* V."
Mi, r.. i:hlslip:ni l •. 5i-
ilrv r. VcPutiind -1,
Mr# J. fruti" 1 j- Vra M. PomoiW

(j*.

. - a u +

P*,.-

:]C?- ;
i - -

:J'ii'iv'ni; .

r
-

!

r rf.il?

%e 0f;iv
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SPORT.
"‘U Badminton

11

to the top in a wide-open event
iy Richard Streecon

An eventful six months for bad-
Hinton's future development begin

. .jd jy when the all-Eagln&d
ruinipianstups start at 'Wembley.

.

'rudai issues affecting the game’s
immediate pattern, politics and

- truchire *oon have to be re-
lived. Ttris week’s champlonsbins,

Wiirtt 2 re- being financially
twisted by John Player, have
' Iways been recognized as the
Oort's premier event. This time
hey provide the stage as well
ur extensive lobbying and talks.
In May badminton’s ,'aaagural

.
rnrId championships rake place

betweeen Asian agility and deft-
ness and European power and
strength. The Malmo event has
affected entries less than was
feared. Only the Malayans and
Thais decided against twp tours
to Europe in cuick succession
and the first appearance of a
Russian team has helped bring
compensation.
Uem Swlc King, the 20-jear-old

Indonesian, would appear! to be a
clear favourite to succeed bis
compatriot, the great Rudy Har-
tono, as the men’s dtle. holder.
Hartono duly claimed bis record
eighth win at Licro’s expense last

n Malmo. Sweden. There,
r

too’ - year, but nobody anticipates that
• hina are finally expected to gain
he admittance to the Internationa]
ladmintuQ Federation that they
•aye sought for so long. This will
•ring further Asian domination on
.nd i«f the court. Later In the
ear badminton itself seeks recog-
lirion from the International
Olympic Committee with an
nutritious, if perhaps unrealistic,
ve fixed on the 1984 Olympic
a.'.mes.

Concurrertt with all this there
tre growing factions in badminton,
lut least among the younger
bnglish players and in European

- .nun tries who believe that the
port should follow Wimbledon's
.•v ample and grant the plavers
men status. Obviously this would

' iffeet Olympic aspirations and for
nany years could leave the sport
Jnided in half.

It can be seen, therefore that
-run the customary strong entry
rom around the world at Went-
ley this week vriH not exclusively
•Ici the attention. Basically the

.* -tclies will resolve themselves
•nee '••so Into the usual contrasts

Liera trill fart to -win the final
this time. Fleming Delfs, of Den-
mark, the other top seed, in some
people’s view may even find It
bard to get past the experienced
le Smnirat, the second ranked
Indonesian, at the semi-final stage.
England for the first time for

many years have two men seeded
in Derek Talbot (Northumberland

-

)

and Ray Stevens (Essex). Both
start against little known Japanese
opponents and will have done as
much as can be expected of them
if they reach the last eight.
For several years It has been

possible to write optimistically
about tire prospects of England’s
Mrs Gillian Gflks, a finalist at the
last four championships, and who
emerged from Wembley last year
as a triple tirle-holder. This year
a combination of- circumstances
together with a general levelling
in form among the best women
players has ensured that a far more
testing time lies ahead for Mrs
Gi!ks.
Any one of five players are

serious contenders for the women's

title. They are the four leaders In
die seeding list—Lena Koppen
(Denmark). Hiroe Yuid (Japan),
Mr Gilks and Mrs Margaret Lock-
wood (England), together with
Joke van Beusekom (Netherlands)
who is among those seeded fifth

to eighth.
Mrs Gilks has been in erratic

form all season. Her preparations
were disrupted by a kidney niniyw
before Christmas and much pub-
licized disagreements with adminis-
trators sinee can hardly have
brought mental tranqutllity. Miss
Koppen was the player in form
until she was thrashed last week
in the Danish championships by
Miss van Beusekom.
Miss Ynki. the winner in 1974

and 1975, could possibly now be
past her best and If Mrs Lock-
wood, the 1973 champion, can re-
capture her former consistency
under pressure, she might yet bring
off a surprise win. The same
applies to Miss van Beusekom. The
Dutch giri led Mrs Gilks 3—3 in
the third game last year before
Mrs Gilks recovered to win the
fourth round, match 7—11, 11—0,
11—S.

More than one. million school-
children In England were esti-

mated’ to be playing badminton
when the last .estimate was
attempted by officials four years
ago. The sport at art levels has
continued to experience a boom
since and its administrators carry
heavy

-

responsibilities.

The players this week at
Wembley seem certain to provide
lavish examples of ski]] ; ft must
also be hoped that those manoeuv-
rings behind the scenes see to it

that the right road is taken by tbe
sport over the years ahead.

Golf

Professionals tested by two of the boys
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l!y Peter Ryde
\joIf Correspondent

In spite of the drab and wintry
vj..find)dons play went much accor-

’ t‘in? to form on the opening day
the Sunningdale mixed four-

• 'mes yesterday. The tons of peat
i tai have been scattered about the

• .-Id course give it an arable look
id the decision was taken yester-

day to switch . the later rounds,
r, i -rmally played on that coarse,

•> the new, as happened In 1969,
r.e year that Peter Oosterbids and
P. Be oka won.

The new coarse certainly has
: the quality required sad the

r.iuraament wfll not be diminished
.
I»v the change. But it is sad to see

. . f.'e old course—at >t3 best; per-
haps the most glamorous in the

• i .iinmy—brought so low by a
year's eccentric weather.
The holders, Clive Clark and

. Hugliesdon, out in 33, won com-

fortably while die runners-up. H.
Clark and Brunyard, were some-
what let off at the height of their
march. J. Davies, who won a new
event, the Surrey championship,
here last week, and his old part-
ner,

.
King, romped through.

One of few of the more
important marches to go close
involved Wood and Dawson, the
strongest professional combination
in the field. These two had found
themselves in the morning against
what must have been the youngest
combination—16-year-old Maud-
esley and Belville, a bov inter-
national last year. For sir Boles
file boys played par golf. At that
point they were one up and it was
not until the professionals gained
the honour at the seventh - that
they began to make their oppon-
ents press, and the game began
inevitably to swing their way.

In tbe afternoon on the old
course the professionals opposed

Miss Han-old, the English cham-
pion, and her amateur partner
from Gerrards Cross, Cowley. The
mixed pair received five'Strokes;
three of which came in the last
seven holes. They made use of
the first of them at the twelfth
where Cowley chipped a fine three
wood pin-high to square the
match, and of tbe second at file
fourteenth to take the lead. .

With one stroke' stfll to come
at the seventeenth they looked in
a strong postion, but Dawson’s
tee shot was not far outside them
and Wood, a member of the last
Ryder. Cup team, holed for a two
to square once again. A four at
the sixteenth gave them tbe lead
and in spite of taking three putts
at file seventeenth they got a half
against the stroke. Wood took an
unorthodox route to the last, driv-
ing up the 18th fairway on tbe
new, but a four there was good
enough.

First and second round scores at Sunningdale
; OLD COURSE
’ First round

T. Nicholas an

• ••cri boat Dr P. „
kor&haw IJB). 4 and

flea,winW
P. G. AdtaT-

t

Coles « + li brat M. H. Crowley and
. D. Hjido (scri, S and 4; W. S. M.ooko and P. J. Allison beat D.
annlcleffl and ft. Peters ( + Xi

find 2; R. Richards and E. Sttl

+ 2l brtU
1. Williams =ar«ff4-?iTp
Rrazpii and. C. A. Phillips iaCD beat
M. r. C. Ginn and Miss J. Ginn i6».

- - 1 rnA VAd
IflS-

A

H ^ Uul'V M
R
,^av Ml J, N.

Footer tacri, 3 and i.
Olson and R. 3. O- Scotl iscti
I. N. Parajnor and A. J. Drake

scri. 1 hole: Mrs A. UztoUl and
». A. Macdonald »5i bent O. Browne
•nd Mrs 8. Spencer 161. 7 and 6:
\ Dertile and £. Large f + 1 ' beat
•• Sharpe and D. Browse iscrV. 4 and
• A. P. Birr ami J. Nodds «+l»
oal M. Cony and S. Plnley ircrl,
i and a: G. Wilson and M. Klrhv
1 1 1 beat M. 0. Young and c. d.
n>qr iso*). 3 and 2: B. Ganaeher
nd T. B. Lennon ( + 1* b«*at J. Ln-rjtl
nd N. Lary i +2i. 3 and 1: R. L.
iilUlos and T. Clemon te »«X' beat
i L. HanWna and J. C. G._ Hiortie
r Si. 4 and 3: B. W- Mndpe and

M. McLauchJan - < uo-i beat Ml.
loTolta and A. Loos £ + 1). at 19th.

•econd round
P- Hnlsh and G. Logan (+2i beat

1. Baniford and Miss S. Bamford iCi.
bole; M. C. Hunh.jf^on and C- A.

•Url i ill beat P. Lotfey and. S. .

ndrrioa i tli. 4 and 5: N. A. Durey
nd A. D. Hope iscrt ben A. P.
gains and P. Evans f + l.i . 4 and

i*. M. Corrlgni and P. Lynn f*cr)
ear G. T. Rllchla and D. L. Bobarta
+ 2>. 2 and 1: B. K. Tnrner and
Turner iscri boat M. Bsit and J.

(ovklnson »', 3 and l.
D. Poole. and_A. Rah ( + 2i beat
.
LeBroc, and P. Brown t+2i.. i

•olo: G. J. Moorhouso and T. Powell •

cr ' beat A. Reynolds and G. Russet!
J and 3; Mrs P, Cardy and

h«. J. Chapman (13 1 bent N. Sj C.
••-"» and P. Lanortsh-SmtOi i sen. ahd 1 ; Dr H. McMhdwn and Mrs
’•

.
p-. Sander 1 bo« J. Hamilton,

•nd J. hails i+Ii. A and 2: R.iM<e and B. Utne { + ll beat A.
i
1 H. Biggins and N. Job t + l>.
• and 4.

T
. 9.- P.- Hob»cm_f»cr)

3i-.il c. Dell and Miss M. Burton
®^ ^ Vih : H. Bows and J. Ainh

+ 1 1 beat j. Coot and 3. PU«lm
+ H. v and 2; J. Tortmck and N.

r+ ar beat jT”"Hawtard"and cl^WLP
kin son fscr l

, 6 and 7; B. Thomas and
J. Canmi IKI-) beat C. ' S. MllcheU
and M. Infllfs iscri at 20U»: P.
Sftvryn and K_ Bgusfleld < + l) beat
M. T. Seaton and R. A. C. Blows
fscri. 4 and 3.

. M. Barton -»at« C. Banks ( + 11
heal T. Masked and G. Allis (+2».
5

.
32d 4: I. Mosey and A. Chandler

•+~'. heat H. Spencer and T. P-
O'Brian 1-+-1).- 4. and 3: M. MeLemi
and A. Rennett .r+li beet J. -ft.
rreeman uud R. JS. Freeman i + 3.

,

4 and 3: J. K. Tallin and D. H. R.
Holland i sen beat D. Owers and
R. Newman 1+ J > . X nolo; I. Stungo
and B. J. Hunt ( + 11 heat J. B.
Craven and I. lartwn iseri, S
and 2: J. _Grant and J. ViTiPlan «scr»,
beat D. J. Howard and R. W. T.
BlaKe i +li. " and 1: A. Mackev and
M. White r+2>. bear D. S. Dann-
ruuscr and Miss J. Bonder tdl. ft

and 4: Notion and Jnkos beat Newson-
end Rnbbtns. 9 and 7.

NEW COURSE
First round

X, Norton and J. Jukes (+2< bear
G. Heptavorth end A. Lovali i tSi.
8 and 6; A. J. New*on and T. Robbins
iscri boat J. Whitehead and P.
Earker i+li ot the -JOIh: M. Hall
and D. BLakorn.m i + 1 > beat L. G.
Naakes and P. Wilson iscri. 2 and l;
D. Talbot and If A. Fagan i +li bcal
P. Williams and C. Ralph c + li 3
end 2: P. Dausun and N. U'ood + 2i
beat C. Maodeslev and B. Melville
tactl. 4 and 3: G. Co-tfley and Ml«,
L. j. Han-old fieri beat P. S. Flclchnr
and R. C. R. WaUtlns i +li. 2 and 1.

A. C. Riil roe and T. Gowdy ( + 2 •

beat Miss A. Rnlhcrford and Mrs Donn-.*
1 12 1. 7 and S: C. P. L. Colllofi and
J. A. McIntyre iscri beat R. G
Malhcw and J. Reynolds i +3!. 6 and
4: 1. Grant end J. LambJe i +ti> heal
R. Henderson nnd Miss C. Lanaford
• 6i. S and 3: A. Durbin and N.
Lewis I see'} beet J. A. Mcndon and P.
Chapman i +1». S and 4: D. L. Repan
and S. W. Barr ( + 2 1 b.-al R. T.
Coiledee and c. R. Spalding ikti.
5 and 4; M. J. vnrilgon and C. .Cook
t + 1 1 boat D. Steele and T. Lister
iscr’i. & and 4.

D. Scwc-fl and A. Page t + 2 boil
X. A- Norris and A. Tt. Murrayism
3 and 2; A Hotviun and B. Thjior
r + H beat P. J. Pcngellv and A. t-.

KlnsilJj iscr». 4 amf 2: P. Mort-n'
and H. sum iscri beat R. Sargent

and P. Borbam f+2>. 3 and 1: C.
ciwlourlck and Miss J. Lee 1 6

1

b«t
D. S. Johnson and G. Johnson t+2j.4 and 5.-

Second round
D. Hands and.. Miss 8. Jolly (5)

heat A. BourtUfl «d M. Ennever

bZtt''
3 and and G.

V,
Sill

idfl

•- „b*llJ T- EI^ end Jl
»aish (wi. 3 and 3: G. D. Bird
nd K. A» Macphersoa i + 1 1 beat
A. Brmi flU'l M. R. Johnson ism.

and H. Aarons2 and l: P. T. Bound ...
i + li beat C C. Job and R. P.
Dl\1» i + ll. 7 and t>: R. J. Proud-
Tool and 4. Rhodes f+H beat C.
Tucker and R. Newberry i +1 . . 6
and 6: A. CayglU and Mbs J. Green-
halo 1 5 boat B. Danes and R. H.
Maihlroon i+li, 4 and 3.

1. M. MrK. Slewurt and K. E.
Tucker + 1 1 beat S. Fernyhough end
A. H. Bownes i+li, 2 and. l:.N.
Ljwrrcnce and J. Clark i+l» boo! R.
Leach and T. Ho'lon i + 1 . 3 and 2;
A. Brtdne and T. Hcaty i -+21 beat
J. M- Home and -Dr G. CoacllO ioi.
1 hole: G. M. -Hunt and D.- Mathew
• + \ beat A. H. Walker and J. A. R.
Darling i +1 i, 6 and 4: G. F.
Colquhmm and 1. F. Colqonoui) ISCTI
heal J. Willis and D. Lewis ( + lj.
6 and 5..

M. Xing and J. C. Davies ( + 1>
beat A. Xapp and N. Arthur t+l»,
7 and 6: J. Loe Smith and Miss
Saunders -till beat A. R. Minshall
and 1. H- Woosmun iscri. 5 and 3:
G. MTcks and p. Hollingion +2i.
beat A. It. Nicholas and P. Thomas
iscri. 1 hole: S. E. Evans and D.
Hiwklnn iscri beat A. R. Loveday and
A. R. Hudson • srrr. 3 and 2: J. Cavr
and A. R. Jewell • +2i beat J. A.
O'Dowd-Banih and J- R. McDeraUnc
i fieri 2 and 1.

N. J. Greon and A. P. Sharpe
(scr> beat G. Srorflold and A. Sykes
iicri. 3 holes: J. V. QuUtrr and
J. A. L. Williams • *CT' but S.
Mlldman and '.1 13n R. H. rloote *fti.

4 and H. L. Uelr and R. Beard
i + 1 1 bca; D-. Hedoes aod Mrs S. C.
Hodg.ja ifti. 3 and G. McCanhy
and D. Hunt i + 2' beat R. Gunning
and N. Gunning iscri. 7 and 6: A.
VC. B. Lyle and M. A. Smith iscri
hem J. Hepburn and T. \» . Bird (fieri;

4 and 3.
P. H. Hlnlun and t. 9. Holland i +1>

Imi IV. Ho'd jnit T. Simmons iscr-.
X hole; S. S. ScOK and L. A.' Sentt
» +\i bi-al- A. Millar and M. Brother
fill. 2 -hotus: Ackertey and Mrs

nngxfi beat Webster nnd S'hCv. 4 aril
2 Brancard nd Clark beat Rraaell
nnd Phillip,. 6 and 3.

From Britain with love : Diamonds are not for ever

Shape of things to come is oval

Racing

For victory read Vitiges in Europe this year
By Pirillips

Racing Correspondent

With, more than 100 horses la
training at Seven Barrows, Peter
Walwyn looks all set for another
successful season. I say another
because we have grown used to
him bring one of the most domi-
nant figures in £ng]l$h racing.
It was in 1S73 that he first topped
the charts In terms of i of
races won. The fonov..ug year
Walwyn became tbe champion
trainer outright for the first time
and he repeated that achievement
In 1975. Last year he again won
more races than anyone else, but
just failed to win as much prize
money as Henry Cecil.

For the past three years Walwyn
has provided Patrick Eddery with
the springboard from which that
young man has successfully
launched successive attempts to
become the country's champion
jockey. Already there Is every
reason to believe that we will be
hearing a great deal more of these
two men who have formed one or
file most formidable partnerships
that modern racing has known.
When I saw the members of the

Severn Barrows entourage re-

cently, first snog and warm in
their hoses in the evening, and
then again on top of. .the wind-
swept downs the following morn-
ing, I was most taken with die
way that the four-year-old colt
Vitiges had flourished during the
winter. If his

-

looks are anything
to go by now those breeders who
valued him at £920,000 last
December by takins shares in the
syndicate to which be now belongs
could

-
be sitting pretty.

For Vitiges really was exuding
health and bursting- with energy
when I saw him. I had not seen
fttm since the day he won die
Champion Stakes at

- Newmarket
last October and tbe difference

was most marked. It was Imme-
diately -clear that be had let down
and thickened and grown alto-
gether much, much -stronger dur-
ing bis first English winter.

Vitiges spent his formative days
la France and only came to Lam-
bourn in time for Walwyn to
put the finishing touches to bis
preparation for the Champion
Stakes. Bat, as things turned out
those few weeks were of vital con-
sequence because it was then that

Vitiges wore a bridle fitted, with
a rubber bit for the first time in
his fife and was taught to settle.

When he was In France Vitiges
had invariably been given his head
and been-allowed to blase along
at the head of- affairs. These
tactics are all very well some-
times, hut usually a horse tends
to last much longer if be is taught

jjirTTSa^r*
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All-conquering alliance : Walwyn (left) and Eddery, set to take Europe by storm.

to relax. Ridden with restraint
Vitiges went so well in two gal-
lops on tbe dawns before tbe
Champion Stakes that' it was
decided to try new tactics in the
nice, too. And -they worked per-
fectly.

‘

Brought from behind with a long
and uninterrupted run on the oat-
side Vitiges caught Bose Bowl,
who had won -the race tbe 'year
before inside the final furlong and
beat her by a neck. Even as it

stood It was a good performance,
but .more Important it also inti-

mated that Vitiges might stay a
mile and a half ridden tbe same
way and that could be a very
important factor this year. With
Youth, Empery, Wollow and Bose
Bowl all now at stud and Brunt
currently campaigning in Califor-
nia t'v.'re appears to be a golden
opportunity for Vitiges to enhance
his .reputation still further in
Europe by winning some of the
best middle distance races open
to him.
Walwyn intends letting Vitiges

begin bis four-year-old career at
Newmarket ‘on April 13 in the
Earl of Sefton -Stakes. Run over
nine furlongs that race is seen
as the ideal stepping stone to
take along- a path that will even-
tually lead to Longchamp and tbe
Prix Ganay in particular.
With last year’s Jockey dub

Stakes and Hardwick Stakes win-
ner, Orange Bay and Oats and

Free State also stfll In training
Walwyn has a decidedly strong
hand of older horses with which
to wage war this summer. And If

present plans are adhered to
Orange Bay vDl run first in the
John Porter Stakes at Newbury,
where one of Us opponents Is
likely to he Malinowski. With
the O'Brien colt hale and hearty
once more that could develop into
an enthralling encounter.

Oats, the colt who finished
second to Malinowski in last year's
Craven Stakes before he won the
Blue Riband Trial Stakes at Epsom
and finished third in the Derby has
-done far better this winter In tbn
eyes of his trainer than ever he
did between two and three, and
it shows. In fact Oats is. so well
and forward that Walwyn will ran
him at Doncaster on Friday in a

his name fn Europe before they
retire Un to stud in their
country; Sporting Yankee ro a
firm of bookmakers now that they
are permitted to own and run race-
horses for advertising purposes

;

Soros and Argerinos to an Italian
and a Greek, respectively.
At present it is anybody’s guess

which of that quartet will turn
but to .be the best If there is

a Guineas horse there it Ja
probably Aygerinos, who looks
very forward. The Greenham
Stakes will tell ns more about this

handsome colt by Welsh Pageant
who won the Solarlo Stakes at

Sandown Park last September.
Last year Eddery said that the

Vaguely Noble colt. Night Before,
impressed film every bit as much
as Avgerinos bad done, although
Timeform do not rate him. nearly.

race to which he is particularly
' so highly. Sporting Yankee is also

well suited in preparation for a *“ kWJ“

crack at the Jockey Club Stakes at
Newmarket in April. '.But, Free
State, who crowned ins three-year-
old career, by winning tbe water-
ford Crystal Mile at Goodwood is
unlikely to be seen until mid-
May when Newbury’s Lockings
Stakes would be his natural
objective:
Walwyn'* best three-year-old

colts reflect the modern trend in
racehorse ownership in *hi«

country. Night Before belongs to
a group of Australian breeders,
who .are hoping that he will make

by Vaguely Noble, but two' more
different horses it. would be hard
to imagine. In the box Night
Before makes a far greater
impression. He is brimful of
quality, whereas Sporting Yankee
is much too big and gawky to win
prizes in a show ring.

Out at exerdse, however, it
-

is

a -different matter. Sporting
Yankee has a long, raking stride

that devours tbe ground, whereas
Night Before has a. pronounced

Before Is 'much 'the more likely

Co adapt to Epsom and that Sport-

ing Yankee will be Ideidly suited

to the Cwragh.
The 10-furlong classic trial trt

Sandown towards the end of
April is likely to be Night Before’s

first race. If be runs there he will

probably encounter Fadroug. who
is likely to be one of Vincent.
O’Brien’s Derby hopes tins year.
Sporting Yankee was to have ran
In the XYZ Handicap at New-
castle, but having seen the weight
he was given there, Walwyn will

now aim him at one of the more
conventional classic trials.

Then there is Saras to consider.

He, too, could be a Derby horse
in the

-

malting Judged on tbe

promising way that be ran against
Tbe Minstrel in the Dewhnrst
Stakes at Newmarket last autumn.
He was much more backward than
The Minstrel that day and wisely
Eddery did not subject Um to a
hard race once It was apparent
that The Minstrel was hfs master.
Saras has already been earmarked
for an early race at Teesside Park,
which should ensure that be will

strip- fighting fit for the Craves
Stakes.

An interesting horse at Seven
Barrows this spring is an unraced
Bold Bidder colt named Conti,

who came from California last
aunzmn without having run as a

two-year-old in tbe United States.

By an accounts he showed
sufficient promise there in bis

workouts on the course to sug-
gest Chat he could be good and
he certainly looks just the type
to hear in mind for the Wood
Ditton Stakes at the Craven meet-
ing, which is & race confined to
three-year-olds who have never
run.

Imperial Guard, a handsome
colt with an imperial pedigree

—

he Is tor the legendary Brigadier

Gerard and out of Altesse Royal e,

who herself won three classics

—

looks altogether much more
mature than he did last season and
he could possibly be an ideal type
for the Free Handicap in which
he has 7sc 121b.

_ \li is at tiris. tiine :of Ithe yeaF
that members of various racing

clubs up" and down the country
are required to draw np lists of

12 or more horses to follow for

foe st-ason. Accelerate, Beethoven
and Region are three names
worthy of consideration In my
opinion. Accelerate is a maiden
but he should not remain a maiden
for long. Beethoven Is likely to be

a useful sprinter this season, and
I will be more than mildly sur-

prised if
.
Re^qn, who rum

tomorrow in the Tote Springknee action that seems to cry out —
.

....

for soft going. Yet Walwyn is of Handicap at Doncaster, fails to

the. opinion that of the two Night pay his way, too.

Lincoln ballot could remove Air Trooper from the field
By Michael Phillips

Thirty-one hopefuls stood their
ground for this year’s Lincoln
Handicap, which will be run at
Doncaster on Saturday, after
yesterday’s fow-day forfeit stage.

The start of foe straight mile there
can accommodate only 26 stalls,

which means foot unless five drop
out at foe overnight declaration
stage some of those at the foot
of foe handicap wffl be auto-
matically eliminated. These cotrid
include Air Trooper, lor whom
there has been a persistent tip
recently.

I c2eq never understand why any-

one bets ante-po9t on the Lincoln
simply because the draw has such

an effect. Y .
•.

. I was
interested

-

to- Ik • cn Pal-
mer say that he at jJleagues
In Ladbrokes bad naucud business
become quieter and quieter during
tbe past few years. However, the
daunting prospect of a bad draw
has not deterred a gamble on the
Newmarket fancy. Spade Guinea,
who can certainly be given a good
chance If judged on his best form.
As far as the other leg' of the

spring double is concerned, both
Hills and Ladbrokes reported a
lot .of money for Winter Rain . to
win tbe Grand National yesterday.
And the Diddnson horse, who won
so easily at - ’Wolverhampton on
Monday, is now down to 16-1.,

Last week his price was doublet

that. Hills also took a great deal
of Irish .money yesterday on foe
Gold Cap winner, Davy. Lad, who
has replaced Red Bain as foe
favourite hi their ante-post book.'
Davy Lad was a 14-1. chance before
business began yesterday, but .by
the evening they were offering

-

no -more than 10-1 .

The Tote are pleased with tbe
-

way that their new race at Don-
caster tomorrow, tbe Tote Spring
Handicap, has attracted interest.
Aspect, Region aod Donzei, all
of whom were mentioned by
Michael Seely yesterday, were foe
three most in demand and their
prices have been trimmed accord-
ingly to 7-1, 8-1 and 10-1. It Is
12-1 bar those three. .

There has also been a big

gamble on Mandrake Major to win
the Free Handicap at Newmarket,
which is another race sponsored
by .the Tote. His- price has
plummeted’ in dramatic fashion
from 28-1 to 6-1 and he is now
favourite.

Lincoln declarations
• FhiPHcn. Sliver Stejd. Traslod.
Golden Aim, Man of Harlech. Tho
Hertford, Private Une. Spade Gnlnua.

«lan.
d

Vanwtfnri, The. Happy Hooker. Oulrolr.
London GloJy, Right So. Tho Nod!
Resale. MLm rttberi. BluJerv. Premier
Bond, Fleur D’Amonr. Sudna Thronqfi.
FearlMs Boy. Venn* or Stretliam . Fight-
1" B Brave. Air Trooper. Grry Sail.
HandjrcuJr. - \ -

Experts gather

in Rome
Rome, March 22.—Horse raring

authorities from 13 countries and
a wide range of experts gathered
here today for a three-day summit
on the problem of doping in foe
sport. The meeting, behind dosed
doors,

-

aims to work out common
international rules on doping,
agree on foe best ways of dope
testing aod exchange information,
on research findings.
• The main problem is that
different countries have different
views on what constitutes doping.
The British take the strictest line

—that any irregular substance,
however sin ell. revealed by post-
race ana’yris means instant dis-

qualification.

Worcester programme
2.0 PITCHCROFT HURDLE (Div I : Novices : £563 : 2?m)

A. W»b& 7
... Mr M. Men 7

001004
020-000

Eeychevellc. D. Candolfo. 5-31-10
Ben Ml*v \v". Mann, ft-11-0 ..

32 • • Clatan Valley. A. .Lloyd. 5-33*0 Mr A. LJOjU 7
lft 000-000 - F*r«ly-T4of. B. WTIIttni*. 5-11-0 3. WUnouto 7
17 O Far Venture, H. Lins. 5-11-0 Mr H. Dastes 7
18 poo F«jt-N-Loos«. J. Hairp. 6-11-0 ft. Manvan 3
30 -- fO Give Jt'Bett. J. Chariton. 3-11-0 C. Brown S
23 OOpO- Gypsy Roomer, B. McM^hmi. 6-11-0 M. Chariot 7.

0O4p-pp_ KfuheeUui. P. Bevsn. 5-1 1^0 tv Suoilrrlard

00 Tango Slave. M. Stophnns, 5-1 1-0 ..... i . .... Mr ft. Haare 7 -

Horn's Trcvirairo, t'-4 Beyclic veUf. 7-1 StDramier. 32-1 Ben SOU. Fasu
N-iooiv. 16-1 Tama© Sure. Sir Jacob. Glvu U Beri; 25-1 outers.

230 WORCESTER RACE CLUB STEEPLECHASE (Handicap:
£672: 2n»)

1 ' 332230 Wild FUX (D ) . R. Tnmell. 10-11-13 .D If-oOlu Shorageen CC). A. Dickinson, 8-10-10
7 002111 Aztec Star IC-D) , R. Head. ft-UMO
E 310lf-2 Jufct Jake fDJ, V. Bj&hop. 8-1

~

9 031420 Otar Arthur ID), S. bmfcrhai.

. E. Valle 7
SI. Dlcklnion
J. Pmicenifi

840-3 Mr C. Crazier S
' 32-10-5 R. Maim

6-4 Aim Star. 2-1 WUd Fox. 13-2 Just Jake. S.ur.gK-fl, 14-1 OUT Arthur.

3.0 ST BARNABAS HURDLE (Handicap : £550 : 2m)
2 oo-ooof Preblhxs (C-O), D. Nicholson. 5-11-4 J. Sulhorn
5 23-1Q3f Sheri (C-D). A. Ok-lrliuan. 7-il.a u - '

5 4111-02
7 oooo-or _

IIO-ppO FaeUna. M. Scudjjnore. ft-lO-1
Mr Flxlt

‘ --

23-iQ3f Shari (C-D). A. DicWniOn. .7-31-4 M. DUrinson
4111-02 The Flak Somber (Dl. M. TVle. ft-ll-l C. Smtth ’•

OOOO-of Master Seorchln (Dl. C. Bi-ran. ft-ID-4 Ft. Ilyeit
IIO-ppO Fastiin, M. Scud-unore. ft-10-1 D. Cirli. rlqht
OJCMOO Mr FIxK (C-D), J. TlerTtoy. fi-10-1 C. Aslhury
124000 Oueen's Folly (OJ. A. Arnold. 10-10-0 8. ElHson

* P. Sleet 3
-1 PrtWhss. 15*2 BUu. 12-1

12 0002-02 Bite.. A.' Jones. '7-10-0
1 The tlek Bomber. 9-3 Shari. 11-2 Faslina.

Ms*lw SroreWn. 14-1 Mr Ffcdt. l+i (jueeo's Folly.

330 ’WORCESTER ROYAL PORCELAIN
(Handicap : £2^43 : 3m)

110111 “

STEEPLECHASE

y Michael Coleman
To the rest of Europe’s dismay,
ie French -

have decided on a
ijinood-sbaped track for what
e regarded as the world short
jck speed skating championships
Grenoble next month. As _

>frequence, Britain and Belgium,
>ih highly rated teams, have
undrawn their men and women
id there are doubts about foe
panese and Dutch. The usual
iropean track- -Is oral.
'Short track racing on ’indoor
'iiks is as exciting _as. six-day
cio mad Isons and makes -the out-
inr variety, which has. Olympic
inis, look like a procession,
.mere race against each other
iviicaDy and not against tho
A"k. To overtake on the short
Tsiehts or round the bends is
dangerous but fine art as attrac-
e to plumbers as to bank clcrks-
Britain, whose mild climate tells
ainst operating large refrtger-
id outdoor tracks, has done
ineer work over the years in

pularizing die sport indoors. So
Kb so, in feet, that two years
0. foe Dutch, at that time
-matched in speed over foe out-

1.

r 400-metre circuits,
.
Invited a

rty of British skaters to demon-
Jte in Amsterdam what indoor

Harold Spragg too. valuable to risk on diamond track.

gates would have seen the Gre-
noble meeting which, with racers
from Britain, Belgium, Nefoer-

tenmed.- Looking rather like the

shape of a^squashed matchbox, it

IS .tali. France. Jai»s *e UniHd

from EST'-M A“ -

-mimfoam, Solihull London and circular bends of tbe oval. track. But foe rift that has suddenly------
the diamond-shaped course has developed might prove foe death

^rma
nd
Brt^ *» » <*«

Skating Association is

ttingham so enthraDed the

tch. packing foe Jaap Eden
di iim—named after foeir first

rid champion (outdoor! and
mally patron saint of the
tbcrlands—that they were c«n-
ted. National ebampionshios
re held early fols month, the
eree, significantly enough, be-

; a Londoner, Mr ' Ernest
long-time apostle of the

rues ci the short track.
*n oval track of 110 metres
s used and 16 coiintties now
:e over sneb a shaped course,
t foe organizers of the Gren-
le event, due to take place from
rii 15 to 17,- have, under appar-

: Canadian prompting, or per-

is even arm-twisting, opted for

diamond track, or double
Hus track as

.
It is officially

National
refusing to j-llav its r.slnn young
stars, like Harold Spragg. from
Birmlngbam, and Kav Diblins, a

slender 19-year-old' Mitcham bank
clerk as fast as most of the men,
to risk foeir careers. The oval

track. Britain argute, is the obvi-

ous shape of the. future and more
sensible to spectators used to

watching athletics, cycling, speed-

way. or any sport on wheels..

Eor years Britain has been
pressing foe International Skating

Union to give short track racing

equal ranking with its outdoor
cousin and it was hoped that this

would be forthcoming ax the ISU
Congress in Paris in May. Dde-

aoraction, foe Solihull club, are

staging an international meeting at

their spendid council-run rink five

davs before foe Grenoble meeting.
With Spragg la great form—his
time of 1 min 35.2 jjec for the kilo-

metre during the Dutch open
championships Is being submitted
as a British record—Stephen
Pearce, a club colleague, just as

test. Miss Dibling capable of break-

ing 40sec. for foe 460 metres and
the Birmingham Mohawks team
(recently 4 min 38.5 s« for foe

3.000 metres relay, a world best)

also competing, foe home boys
and girls will be out to' convince
their North American visitors that

diamonds need not be for ever.

Ma»tor Swf (O), T. Forilar. 8-12-2 G. TJw>roer
Ever Up (O). '.in A. Ounhlan. J0-lr-I2 N. Oalman 7
Nouflptlon (C-D), \l TatD. 12-31-y C. SniiTJi 5

OVISTS BrlQiS Smelter, C. KtnUrrsJry, 7-11-5 R. Evan»
100031 Current Cold, O. Rlvhariii. ft-11-4 D. Gt-ulrt'Tig

5P1?SI norriar HarfctC-DJ.n MUJrr. ^lO-O D. CanvriiiM4p3313 Abo. S. tleBor. n-

1

0-0 j, clovar
Hlnwa1awj(. M - Henrion*?, It -10-0 Dr D. Cirnevy

4(3211 County Clare. R. Cooper. B-10-0 H. J. Cv.wm

i n^ J
r
3?
re

, ,
Spv. MCtom GeiO. 7-1 Abb. 8-1 Even Ud.1—-1 Border Marie. 14-1 BrHhi SmvHer. 16-1 others.

4.0 COUNTY- HUl'JTERS' STEEPLECHASE (£472 : 3m) .

Devil's Welle (D). M. Bishop, ci.12-4 Mr T. Roonejr 7
Car. J-Cnwnslum 10-12-0 Mr M. CunUnaham 7

- - Charley Wlnklne. D. Scott. 12-12-0 Mr D- Scon
J» Clndrtona. A. Li-teUw. 11-12-0 MrJ. Hjyra 7

i

-

? Mr a. Darias 7
}i 40S°^ ?°LDal= 1C»-124) Mr J-

-

- Porter 712 3p-0 Bonder Buntlog, >ma M. Shannploa. B-ll-y .. Mr W. Tollwi-oIH
1

n- p Captain Hardy. P. Mann, 8-11-v Mr ft. Mono 7
°F-«> Bl>ony Bloom, G. Tarry. lS-u-d Mr G. TirrLv 7

2 fri 4—01
fi 00030-2
6 O-p

1« .nj-,? !
t,^PT Vf

arlB
15

M- Mb* 8. PIIMughm. 11-11-V Mr V. Daruwll 718 30J-O3O Indian Rad. P Mann, 12-13-v» Mr M. J. Mann 720 PO Moonllefit Gambler. W. “^vlor. s-ll-9 Mr A. Tay'or 7
Si MY Rhonda, J. Rudgr. o-H-g 1 Mr H. Wh«i» T
jrv -3 There II. Mrs C. HMroe. ’3-3 l-’J .... Mr M. Williams 7
S3 PPF- Old Rwroy, T. Rtirhou',' 30-’ T-u Mr J. ltU’laate ft

.-•
. .* Zhlvasa Boy. M. SWphens 'i. 32-H-h Mr R. Hear? 7

-|

c-,5^ V«gg*g- p-iV 11-* Drjji'e Wall; 7-1 7T:vajo Pov. Rcl- Dal. 12-1 Mr
n.^aTi^Sv R^> ‘ GhuScS 'sTnyr'0, !*»*' Etorfter Burning. 20-1 Ntaafty There

430 PITCHCROFT NOVICE HURDLE (Div U: Novices: £557:
2\m) _

3- . too, April Star, R. HawfcCr, 6-1 1-0 Mr M Mann 7
BMiy Time, w. a diam, 5-11-0 . ........... 8. SmiUi-ErriJS

‘VhSSS^-**!-0 - J‘ 0>N^
Fane
G«ml
Geori
Cold
Mile

ga-Wre- &£TtiX\l+

.

.v///.v/.v.v..V^5SS
wmwa nVtti ?

Worcesfer.selectkais
By Our Racing Correspondent ’

• —
St3T

'

: 3-0 ^ Bomber. 330

Cato^CreS.
1^ ^ speclaBj

t
recommended. 4.0 Armoured Car. 430

I Results at

Plumpton
yesterday
2.15 (2.16) UCKFIELO SELLING
HURDLE Prnalty value it&4i: 2m j

Rainuk's Omtn, di tn. by Qnsin's
.Hussar—Mss Ram uk lA. Kaln.
ft-12-0 ...IV. Smith r 1-2 (av) 1

teuramte R. Atkins >10-1 1 2
Kings.Talisman M. diaries 1 100-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 100-30 Bmotonder

id Uii. >3-1 Kllgowan Lad f pi. 6 ran.
TOTE: Win: lap; Forecast. R7p. 151,

lOj. IV. M.irshoJI, at NcwnifiTtirL Thh
wlnnrr m,tM bought In (or 809
guineas.

2.45 (2.48) •• KYBO •• HANDICAP
STEEPLECHASE 1.820: 2ni 75liydsj

Brpurn Jack, b g. by Jack Scot

—

Miss Ormond i Mrs A. Lawn,
•t-ll-3 6. Paityn i3-li 1

Sowel-Sprlng .... C, Ri-Bd S,lJ- -2-
Bredsar .... N. Hulman ilb-H 3
ALSO R.1N: 5-2 lav PrUlco Rej-oard

'liu>. n-l Great, n- 1 Wild PIrale ipu>,
5»1 Amdhor Fiddle 1 4th I. • 7 ran.
TOTE: 1»ln. 51 p; placra. 16p. 27p"

Dml rorrcaai Fftp. r. AmurUa':, at
La&t Ilalej . 51. ol.

3.15 (3.18) AQUASCIfTUM HANDI-
CAP HURDLE <.££04: 2‘>mT

'

Mlu Worden, ch in. Worden ll-—
Steal In iC. nlllami. 7-1U-5

G. Enright i
Pauldenam . . It. Rowell ^ C16-1 1 2
OUgo Gold C. R -a3 >S-1 i 3
ALSO RAN: 15-8 lav Serpent prince

« 4lh ' , d-1 rHi-ndlv Queen > ru» . --^l
Olanilclil, PhysicJit. Proceed. 6ft-l
Regal (ale i pu i

. Artnellne i puj . 10
ran. " •

TOTE - Win. R4p; places. Sip. 21p.
lftp; dual f.jfecaei £4.42. B. Wise, at
Rok-gaie. ftl, 151.

5.4ft 15.40. _ SOUTHOVER NOVICES
HURDLe I Ua >; 3m.

i

Aidbury Lad, b g, b>’ Bivouac

—

Gallery Gptld^u iP. J-iOWrlli.
7-11-12 J, Glover 1

French Rebel
Mr -M. Tomjiktoa 112-1) 2

Jolly Mick P. ,L«ach 3
ALSO RAN: 10-11 fnv Brave Kid

if). 23-1 GhritterlMV >i>ui. 55-1 Court

-

Shade • -lift * . On Windermore (pui,
100-1 Bright Colony, Mavday II,

Jonnyr'i .i.-wol »pu>. OrUcer Dibble
ipili. Sana BoU i pui. 12 rnn:

_ TOTE: WUi. 42p: places. 14p. Cop.
21p ft. Muilor.. al LamVKMirn. Macania

00-0404
O
r3

OOfOO-O

'. «£S
anamo
- poooa

dli) tiDt run. .231 I'jl.

4.1ft 14.171 IAIN " BUCHtfKJ N

”

MEMORIAL. TROPHY _ HANDICAP’
STEEPLECHASE - iSI .017! -mi

Court Shadow, b g
' by narwcll—

Macshndpw Grugi. 8-10-6
J. Glover (4-1 )t favj 1

Flying Orchid '

fL Ghamplon (4-1 Jl tavj 2
Indian Pyrhe ,

•

Mr A. J. Wilson (4-1 It fsvi 3
ALSO RAN: 5-1 UAlbftmrtCI: «rtf.i.

6-1 Mac Vi* ijwi. 7-1 Beau te « 40> '

.

14-1 JBM. Dwell' III. 211-1“ GOOd
Hc-lailbna «pu<. 8 ran.
TOTE: Win. 40o: placos. 14p. I3i.

15p: dual lArec-'t, 75p,i D. 'Gretg. at
Crcnlelgh. 2'J. 61. . ...
4.43’ 4.<16 BARCOMBS JJOVItUtS
STEEPLECHASE lC>44: 2m

I

Royal Epic, tar «, hv Queen"'*
Hlis-vu—

T

din o Shinier ‘ ft.-

RrpHl. 6-12-1 J. King i4.o favl' 1
Roi da Frontiers N. Holman |J2>1 1 2
Rowley Coriago R. RuwoH. >Uo-l'l 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Border Prince '.nui.

J
2-1 Verona Ray - f l .

' 26-X Frtro

-

acques II >'4(hi. Bran.
TOTE: Win. Uji: places. I2p. 27r:

JDriTav.oTSp. V. Ctd&s. at stockbridge.
I’.-u-oor. .

DAILY DOTTLE: Mbs Mantel and
Court . Shadow. Ciy.ftO. TREBLE

:

Brown Jort. Atburv Lad nnd Rol'al

.

Epic. -£8.10.

STATE OF GOING i Official):
Worcester, heavy: Ke1?o. good to soTt.
Doncasler i lomorrow • <iuid in anil.
Tannion flomortowj. heavy.

Kelso programme
2.15 SPROUSTON HURDLE (Selling Handicap :

320-020 -Grand Attraction <D). G. Wallace. 8-11-9
.t
8

1U
11
12
15
14
la
IT.
18
20
SI'

.

23
2s
-37

2-OOOOf
OIOO0

204000
0

404350
OOOO

Equity. D. Jenny. -M-IO-IO
Our Svran

“
nee. P. Postn/i. ft-in-K)

V/andar Peart, L Jordon. 6- lu-9 — .....
Ice Cap (T»). Mrs S. Che-tniore. ,12-10*7 ...
Hof Toddy (C-D), R. Allan. 640-6
PciUU Lane. P. Posian. V-iO-Ci

p-p 'Tycho* (O). v . niryiMo. ft- i 0-4
ApOOOA Whlcker't World (D), D. Jornn*. 2-12-4
'.2001 Bonaoir ID). J: Kitry 4-10-L~ * Suprema Narrator (Q|. G. R'.chtnand. 6-10-1

Reekie Linn, J. A. Turner. 7-l'i-0
Sky Tudor (D). II. Ourns. 7-1U-U- .......

.

roitcno-. F. Vnlion. h-to-ri ‘

Cain Case, W. Smllh. 7-lU-u .'.

Pavhydlse, J. Vitoholl. V-JO-Q
Milbank, G. Robbtson. 6-lu-TT.

310410
00-0

00301

£414 : 2m)
1. Dobbin 7

"i/r T. Bun 7
.' N. Tinl.ler
, . .. C. Bruwn,c4a .5

P. Murohi- 7
, C. Tinkler
.... C. Faulkner 7
Mr M. SnwIctJ* 7
.... vl. O'Shea 3
... P. Shimon 7
.... N. Balmc-r 7
.. Mr J. Wa'iort

M, Murphy 7
.. .

K.._Kp.tiries 7
...... G. Holmes

4 •

.5 .

8
g-.

p Blueberry Hid VI, Mrs H.-Eradfturne, 9-12-0 ...' Came Rovrard, .1. Rirj-n, 7-12-0 ......

11-4 SLy.TUHor. 7-2 Boneolr, 3-1 Hoi Taddc.- 6-1 Whickers \wirlft. 8-1
Supreme Narrator. 10-1 Grand Atirncbon. 12-1 Wonder Peon. 14-1 Coin Case.
20-1 outers. . -

2.45 JBUCCLEUCH HUNTERS’ STEEPLECHASE (£319 : 3m)
. Mr A. Ev.-tunk

- _ Mr J. Mailt 7
Juat.Now, M.-MVteon. --J2-0 Mr M. V.7*;o-i 7
Knight Valiant, Mrv J. Suirhcrs. 6-12-0 Mr J.
Playboy II. T. Dun. 8-12-u Mr T. Dui 7
RQyal Alibi. W. TUllle. 10-12-0 Mr G. Marn.i. jn
tlrqinnn, R. MlnlO. ‘*-13-0 Mlfeh G. M.r.SCi 1

- 7-2 Blooherry HUJ VI. 4-1 larnmnn. 11-2 Royni Alibi, 6-1 Just Now. Plat boy
O. 10-1 Ks-ahL Vallunl. 12-1 Gaiae I'teward.

3.15 BERRYMOSS HURDLE (Handicap : £503 : 3ra If 120yd i

2 414003 CaddbACk’ (C). D. MacDonald. 7-1 1-* J. finiJld.-in 7
2 1KXMM4 SHknone. S. Norton. **-11-2 G. Urenji 3
3 040300 Undo Vanya, 7. Jprdnn; 7-li-u N. j,i,i :»r
4 O-lfMQi Kirawaugh. G. tUeharda. 'j-lU-3 C. Btovn.,-.- i
2 ' 242420 Cala'Llonga. J. l'ILg>.r.ild. ft-10-2 T. b.aik
i 043-p00 Re.'hodmc, \l*. A. St'-.r'h..n-jan . K. Col lint, ft

8 0304-30
.
Mmrcui Lady. C. Lai.ib. 8-10-0 R. Urio

y-i-i 041440 Morning Bloom. F. Wj|»on. 10-10-u —
5-1 KtrttdUgVi, IOU-GCj SIDilonC. ''-2 Cj!j Llonna. ft-1 Marcus Lodi1

,
7-1

CaJdbec);. B-l Uncle Vanya. 14-1 Rclkolime. 25-1 Mornlno Birum.

3.45 CLYDE BRIDGE CUP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £716

:

2m 196yd)
2 324234 Wylain Boy. W.
$ 301402 Gone Out.
o 0J2—i3p RoWnnnto,
7 . imtln Htvw -~

8 420233 5oiiM. B. V. lillnion. ‘J-lO-2 C. Ha ;

2-20102 Follow Mo, Miss M. Benue, Wril- P. T Icr.i-un10 Opp Red Cross Boy, W. C. WiiU. *'-10-0 G. huanus
2-1 • hflrWi Bov.

'.'--J
Fo'low. f In. si 2 Gone Out, 8-1 Never 1h«c iu-l

Soutra. lft-1 Rozlnante. 20-1 Red Cross Boy. '

4.15 SPRINGWOOD STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £380: 2Jm)
a 234(21 • - -- - — -

3 lOudOO
4 .

04fp
B Q-33J

IO. • 4-Of

”, Sir,? M" a. dTiMnora.' V-ll-Q /.
'. .7' S. Ttekter}; -Ss»« JJJn". .W . C. H. Charlton 3

14
17 0-000Op
18 OO-Offp Brandy Blon, D« JffluV, O-lO-^ J. MOOlwy

sm
7
gVn&.' S-l Kma ROUS.- 8-1

'

4.45 EOWTtlONT Rl'RDLE (Novices; 4-y-a : £34Q ; 2m)
. Border River (Dl. V,'. C. Vails. 11-8

-Andbecca, J. Mulhafl. lf-12

QJ
'lam Boy. W. A. Slc:>li 'n-jciit. 8-11-1 T. Stac!:
im Out. J. Hl.UsL.it. 7-10-7 Mr J Valid
rfnnnlp, u. Luh.tnfc. lu-10-7 H. Lambm* There. 1.' Lott ro. 7-10-3
«M. B- VjUilniun, o-iD-2 C. Htw-.ns 3 .

Indian Emperor, f: Walton. 7-11-7
Walton Lad, T. Jlarxtu*. 7-1 1-

M. 1. Vallon
M._ Barnesivwtivtf **7uhn luu, « . UilBUp, 1 > j ! 1 - # i -.1, ... M Ra rflflt

•yftOJ- Choo! Boatman, Dtnys Smith. 7-11-0 A. ‘Dlckr.ian
*-334l4 Dumyj^ta. K. Oliver.- ft-.H-O D, Turn ball T4-OfDo Joan premier . M, N-iugliigr, h-]l-U ... .. A llniil.rr ft

fill?
Mrs. S. Chivam, H-ll-Q-...

-

w. 'tinkli-r

i™!; C. -Waite. 8-11-0 H. Charlton 3
OOOgfJtt. ,

Ouiet «lnht. \» A. ^Oi.henson. fi-ll-O -
Cl. FaulLrtr 5& lsl,a &Jn i W.. A; Slri.henion. 7-11-0 T. SuckLOOaap Sing My Hoin. A. Scn'l. K-ll-9 L Sumplc 7

OO-Offp Brandy Blaxa, D. Jetuiv, O-lu-ft J. Mooney 5" •

xsansr, J. r.jmin, ji.i-jj ............. t-

21?, 11,0 S - LeadV'tnr, 10-12 K " f:ray
Patient KniftM. R. iSols. jo-1" .; I.I i*’somntn 7
Running. Deep, W. FairaYletr 10-12’
Sainburu.

.
1). Pnhmrnn lfLi^ C. Tinkler

12-1 Mr

Kelso selectieiK
By. Our Ratios Correspoadent - -

O'if^^KDLMr,

ElS»EP.S
i^t S,n

S ?-15 KinraMh. 3.4S Com
Headrio,

EJIPERVR 1S specJafly recommended. 4.45 Sta

Nottingham
1.50 - ll.il) CHARNWOOD HUROLB
«DK I: uart I: polices: M96: Inn

Captain Nolan, b h. by Queen's
liurraro—Iranla »\li* A. Loitidi.
S-11-3 B. Brogan 16-I1 1

Portp Rl«o M. ODnon illCt 2
Klnvaston, Mr J. CaraWdge <8-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 r.iv Junior Dancer.

6-1 Frosted Glass. 10-1. Saucy Pirain,
Emerald Jester- 12-1 Ancient Melody.
Dates Choice <4Uu. H6-1 MuHion.
35-1 Bridle Brandy, Fair Marie. Happv
Hnnrr. Biol ol Tyrone. Saucy Prince.
Trithaliavr, : 16 ran.
TOTE, win. 57p: plares. 28n. 32p,

2op. A. Jarvis, at CoTenby, 71. ol.

2.0 12.2) CHAPNWOOP HURDLE (Div
I: port D: novices;- £4K>: 2m 1

Ryhall Grange. c9t- ra. by Grand Rol—Reece lA. ParMnSom. A-ll-ft
B. R.- Davteft 1 6-2 fat-.i 1

Good Job .J. Doyle (11-4) 2
Barney's First.

Mr M. Brisboume tll-li 3
Also RAN: ft-i Saun- Review

1 4th/. 10-1 French An. il-1 Lola
Fly. 14-1 Plying Bridge rpi, Soruvys
Pride < pi. 16-1 Belony. Pedd^r Street.
53-1 Conroy, Biddy David, Lcmwk)E

La», Simonjaie. Krilhs Fridge. 75
ran.

TOTE: Wfll. 54p places, Jin. 12p.

b?
P
-«
D ‘ flt byry W Edmonds.

.

2.30 .'2.32) cWarnwood hurdle
1 Div a

:

part II; notrtet : CAW. 2nn
Divine Lad. ch g. bv Pftyy Seal—

Divine JWlnd (1. A^et. 5-ll-S
. L>: Shaw (4-1 a

- T
Bawnoguo, '.. C.' Smith ,rp-2,fav» 2
Ernest, B. JotHW (14-1) 3
ALSO RAN: ii-i'.Yes- Yes Yes. 12-1

Aflrcjlvd. 14-1 Jbeunl. Command, swi.fl
Sepiemhcr 14:1,1, jft-l SUent Town.
20-1 Tartan Prinr*. Bulklnqlon mil.
Tudor Hoir, 35-1 Lo Brin i: id. Pottt
D'Or. Solon t tile. Pallbearer, Phanlom
Led. 16 ran. 1 .

TcnT: win. rSp:, pLwrj. -jjp, isn.
3'i> A. W. Bacon, ai Jfrtfont she hd.
iu.-

S.O «3.1 1 TRENT STEEPLECHASE
(Handicap.- BP38: S'.-un

Jimmy" Bowd,- ch h.. by Bowsprit
—By-Passed ' (E. Swiffkid,
10-1Q-0 .... P. HObbe ill-2, 1

Barrator. .... .Nr J. Docker iS-Ii: 2
Hannlniui. .... C. SmlUi- ill-2
ALSO RAM: " 4-i fav

Escapade, i-U Gin FU* .. ,
Pattered. Y-3 Gin Nareo. No Scotch,

16-1 Dead
Problem >pt. 50-1 Fi

11 ran.

Reckoning. ' ->3-1 -Knoity
~alr Double uefi.

Yngnria. Mono D 'Arthur, Lucy Parker.
. lo rpn.

TOTri
rur?-'' if"}

s
c
VJnr-V Qnln. 3 6-1 Emmas
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Tills week's column is by Grace
Wvndham Goldie, former Head of
BBC Television Talks and Current
Affairs, and nuiiior of Facing the
Nation : Television and Politics,

1935-1976, published last week.

In every country in the world, tele-

vision is conditioned by political

decision : governme;its everywhere are
influenced (in wavs not yet measur-
able) bv the inipres?>on political
leaders make upon televirion viewers^
This interdependence is rooted in the
Technology of tlje medium. Because
television makes it possible for poli-
tical leaders to communicate, in vision,
!~ersonally and directly with millions
•pf individuals watching simultaneously
in their homes, politicians are bound
to make use of it. In dictatorships they
also try to prevent opponents and dissi-

dents having access to it.

This happens even in democracies.
I remember, when dining in General
de Gaulle’s France with an official of
the United Nations, being asked
whether I would mind having the tele-

vision set turned on. It was time for
the news. I said : “Of course rot Eut
we’ll only hear what the Government
wants said.” Mv host -answered :

“Thar’s why I have to see if. It’s the
best indication we have of what’s in
de Gaulle’s mind.”

In Italy, the television staff, down to
the office boy, seemed to be changed
whenever there was a change of gov-
ernment. In the .United States, access
to television by politicians is consid-
ered so important that it is meticu-
lously regulated. In Britain, access, as
I well know after having spent a life-

time in television production—particu-
larly in the area of politics and current
affairs—is a subject of constant dis-
pute between the political parties and,
in consequence, oE constant political
pressure upon broadcasters.

Yet in .this country we have
scarcely assimilated the fact that
television, being . a revolution in

methods of political communication, is

bound to affect the nature of govern-
ment. For may government by
referendum not be the natural
corollary of television in democ-.

i
raries ? And can Parliament survive

I

television’s challenge ? Iain Macleod
once told me that he thought it could
do so only if it were televised,

j

Those whose only interest in the
relationship between television and
politics is a hearty dislike of party
political' broadcasts are likely to get a
shock within the next few weeks. For
the report of the Government com-
mittee on the future of broadcasting
is already in the hands iof the Home
Secretory. Decisions taken by Parlia-

ment in the light of its findings are
certain to affect every viewer.

The wide terms of reference given

j
to the Annan Committee by the
Labour Government in 1974 mean that
everything in television can be

|
radically ' altered—everything from'
Match of the Dag to programmes for
children, from, the Open University to
Kojak : whether our screens will be
larger, whether the BBC and the
Independent Eroadcasting Authority
will continue to exist, whether the
income from advertising will still go
to the commercial-companies, whether

"

totally different organizations will- be
set up to control television.

Yet few among those who enjoy,
criticize and help to create the tele-

vision programmes which are seen by.
millions realize that the whole televi-

sion world which they take for granted
and in which they operate is a bubble
of fragility which can easily be pricked
and destroyed ' by political derisions
which are bound to be made any
minute now. For something will have
to be done when the Charter .of the
BBC and the Acts of Parliament which
permit the existence of Independent
Television expire. That will be in 1979.
And by- then there will have to be a

general election. So we cannot be sure
which political party will be in power
when die crucial decisions -about the
future of television are made.
And who knows what the -television

policies of the various political .parties

actually are ? Three
.

years ago the
Labour Party issued a pamphlet called

The People and the Media which pro-;

posed the destruction of the .BBC and
IBA. Does that pamphlet still represent

i

Labour policy ? And what are the

television policies of the Conservatives
and the Liberals, the. Scottish and
Welsh nationalists ? X have been unable
to find out ; and can only hope that

'viewers- and voters are going to be.

given more information than they were
the last .

time radical changes were
made in broadcasting ;

that was in

1954 when the Conservative govern-
ment rejected the majority report of a
committee on broadcasting arid made
profound changes in television without
the subject ever, having been an elec-

tion issue.

I suggest that viewers and voters

should not allow this sort of thing to

happen again:: that they should insist

on being told, between the publication

'

of the Annan report and 1979, not only.,

what politicians intend to do with tele-

vision if they are put into power, but
what options-and alternatives are open.
And is 'it ’too.much to .hope that.spme-
orie will tell us about the political and
commercial pressures which are being
brought to bear upon the decision-

making processes, of a JParliaraent

acting in oitr name ?
In nearly every other country in the

world television is dominated either by
governments or by commercial in-

terests. In Britain we have managed so
far—if precariously—to avoid both
these disastrous extremes, it- is for
British voters to ensure that we con-
tinue to do so. But this will be possible
only if they are given, not vague
reassurances, but precise information.
€i Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Facing the Nation, by G. W: Goldie.
The Bodley Head, £7.50.

Can Jews in

Britain continue to preserve

their identity?
The Jewish community, riwuys prone to

|

intros? action, lias rjcin been taking its
^

o-.wi temperature. T:-;t week socio-la gists*

historians and -religious leaders met in
Lomdoin to discuss at length and in depth
the subject of “Jewish Life in Modern
Entem”. It was the second such confer-
ence, the first having taken place 15 years
ago.
One of the major obstacles in the -way

of all these exercises fces been tbe dearth
erf basic data. The national census makes

i

no reference to relj;ri<7u. so rh at even tbe
,

Jewish population nf Brita-in is not accur-
ately known and has bad, to be estimated.
Tbe last such estimate was 410,000 for the
period 1960-65 and was calculated on
what is claimed to be a reliable statistical i

method based on a count of Jewish deaths.
The assumption is that, whatever else
in Judaism they may abandon, ail Jews
eventually undergo Jewish burials. The
number of these is precisely known and,
by relating this figure to national statistics,

a reasonably accurate estimate of popular
don can be deduced.
The 1950-65 figure was lower than the

previously accented estimate of 450.000 I

arid it is probable that tlie 1977 figure,
j

.vfr-en it co-mes to be. calorleted. will be
lower still because of

_
losses through

assimilation and emission. These losses

are not now being replaced by any signi-

ficant Jewish immigration.
Some evidence in support of this

assumption is afforded by tire figures
available for synagogue mzrri-ages (they
are accurately recorded) which have de-

clined from a high cf almost 3,000

annually between 1941 and 1950 to a

low of 1,750 between 1971 and 1975.

Some of this difference muit be attribut-

able to marriages with non-Jewish part-

ners which would be performed either at

a Christian or a civil ceremony. When
there is intermarriage without conver-

sion, it is generally assumed chat, even

if tbe Jewish spouse remaps a member
of the Jewish community, the children of

the marriage are unlikely to be Jews.

The consequences « m termamage in

this increasingly open, tolerant and

religiously indifferent society are always

on the agenda in discusswns of Jewish

identity and survival, and this conference

Sceptioii; Professor S J Pgg
quoted from studies made m the United

crates that intermarriage was low among

ISStom abroad .and “MS
children. But, “it is amongst die grand

children of immigrants that the proportion
iiTrenrmrying rises sharply”, h-e repented,
and added that “ something similar may be
happening here”.

One of the participants in the confer-
ence had the temerity to suggest to the
statisticians and sodofogasts that they were
obsessed by numbers and that it was the
quality of Jewish life which ought to be
investigated. That -comment ignored the
fact that the decrease in the number of

synagogue marriages' was itself a reflec-

tion of a general decline of Jewish coha-
siveness—at least among the broad centre.
It was evident from much

,
of the discus-

sion that, since the last conference, the-

“move or less uoaffBapted section” had
so grown, that Professor Prais observed that

it “can no longer be regarded as a mere
‘fringe’”.

The reverse side of the coin of com-
munal debility is the equally evident
phenomenon of the integration of British

.Tews in the changing social structure.
Another sociologist; Professor Ernest
Krauzs, pointed out that while aja historic-

ally dominant culture persists in Britain,

majority-minority relationships are becom-
ing less pronounced as more recently-

established groups become accepted as
Integral sections of our society. We are,

he argued, moving towards an acceptance
(already the case in the USA) pf cultural

pluralism. Jews therefore no longer think
of themselves as a.disadvantaged minority
and, in consequence, there is today

_
a

greater disposition to assert Jewish identity

and associations and, conversely, few
inhibitions among those who want to opt
our of Judaism altogether.

“For the. majority of Jews_in Britain”,
Professor Krauzs says, “ acculturation
seams to be the order of the day.” By
acculturation, he means being part of
British social and cultural life while pre-
serving Jewish identity. Assimilation, on
the other hand, which amounts to total

absorption in the dominant society, would
lead to the dissolution of the

.
Jewish

community. Acculturation could lead to
assimilation, but not necessarily so.

In fact, this does not appear to be hap-
pening in Britain and, despite the Increas-

ing secularization pf society, the Jewish
community maintains a wide range of
weSl-onganized institutions catering to the

special Jewish interests, religious and
social, of its members. But there were i

many ait the conference -who asserted that

the organizational structure of British
Jewry vrus. offering too little to aflay
apptenhensions of not just a seepage from
Judaism but a massive haemnrriia'ic.

Among those who share this fear is a

body of devour “ethnocentric" Jews in
Britain who, to avoid a dilution of their
commitment, eschew acculturation and
live together in a totally Jewish environ-
ment But, while it has shown some
growth in recent years, this group still

constitute:.' a numerically sm.vll proportion
of the total Jewish population. For the
majority oif Jews in this country, belief
in the Jewish faith and the practice of its

observances has given way (in die words
of ' Professor Krauzs) to a

_
kind of

“ emasculated Jewish ind entity—being
Jewish by association ".

In- contrast to the generally sober, if

not depressing, assessments of the sociolo-

gists, Chief Rabbi Immanuel Jakobovits
was resolutely optimistic. “While drift
and apathy continue to be widespread ”,

nevertheless “ collectively
.
and or3a ni7a-

tionallv the community . . .-remains pre-
dominantly orthodox”' and, in a religious

sense “ Anglo-Jewry is still the most stable
' community in the world ”. He -was not
unduly perturbed by the intermarriage
rate, believing that tbe peak had now
prised and doubting if it now exceeded
20 per cent

P.ut even Rabbi Jakobovits concurred
with' the general forecasts of numerical
decHne. Ha believed that the Jewish com-
munity in Britain would be reduced to

"a mere' 300,000 in the next generation”
but drew the hopeful conclusion that “ the
religious fittest wil be the main element
to survive as Jews ; the comimity . will

probably gain in intensity what it loses

in numbers
It is always perplexing to try to present

some reasonably accurate prognosis of the

health of. the Jewish community. Prophets

of decline and dissolution have logic on
their side, but there is an illogical element
in Jewish survival. Yet, historically, Juda-

ism persisted either negatively because of

persecution or positively through tbe

strength of religious conviction. It remains

to be tested whether being “Jewish by
association ” is a transmissible form of

commitment.

William Frankel
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KENT
Royal Tunbridge Wells (Charing Cross under J hour).
.Easy reach Gatwick Airport.

A FINE GEORGIAN STYLE FAMILY HOUSE SITUATED
IN A QUIET POSITION.

-OSEA ISLAND, Essex
Maldon 5 miles. London 43 miles. Battersea Heliport
20 minutes by air.

AN HISTORIC PRIVATE ISLAND OFF THE ESSEX
COAST.

•4® 6d? 3 oil rn 2 $
Additional features : 2 secondary bedrooms. Staff
flatlet Outbuildings. Mature pasture. Building site.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT Hi ACRES.
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 6171). - -

(33769/TR)

SUSSEX
Twineham 2 miles, Brighton 12 miles, London 40 miles.

A BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED SUSSEX FARMHOUSE
IN A RURAL SETTING.

3^ 5 oilS 2 $
Additional features: 2 we]] fenced paddocks. Grounds.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2 ACRES.
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Teh 01-629 8171).

(67385/PR)

BERKSHIRE
Reading 8 miles, M4 4 miles.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FARMHOUSE OVEFt
'LOOKING A STREAM.

iii-''C+U.'tur'Lir* • jm

Manor. Two secondary houses. A period farmhouse.
Six bungalows, lour cottages, flat (subject to certain-

tenancies and service occupations). Commercial farm,

woodlands, two air strips. Sand and shingle -beaches.

Deep water anchorage (with private moorings), jetty,

saltings. Exceptional wildlife, including a .Heronry,

wildfowling and fishing.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 320 ACRES.
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tat: 01-629 8171).

(679$0/CF)

WANTED FOR CLIENT
No Commission Required

Racing Stable and Stcd

Newmarket or Newbury area preferred

Details In confidence to

:

MR. SEAN SHELLEY, London Office (Tel.: 01-629 8171)

DEVON
Exmouth. Exeter 10 miles.

A FINE GEORGIAN HOUSE WITH MAGNIFICENT
COASTAL VIEWS.
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FOR SAL^ FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 9J ACRES.
Additional 18 Acres also available.

Apply: .LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-679 8171)

,
- (67901/RQ)

2® 2'w? &, ¥
Additional feature: Summer house.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT * ACRE.
Joint Sole Agerfla:

'

LESTER SMITH PARTNERSHIP, Ewnouth. (Tel. 03962 46681 and ,

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office. (Tel: 01-628 8171).
(67918/SS1A)

25 MILES TO THE SOUTH OF
LONDON
BeauLlful country setting with tar reaching views.

RICHLY APPOINTED PERIOD RESIDENCE of character

said charm with elegant and well proportioned rooms.

7 principal bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, sauna room. 4-room

flat, imposing long gallery, 3 reception rooms. Central

beating. 5 garages. Mews flat. Lod^e Uet). Old English

Gardens of 31 acres. Freehold tor sale.

ESHER, SURREY
Clare Hill.

MODERN AND SPACIOUS FAMILY HOUSE jn premier
position overlooking private gait course. Internally
appointed to most up to date and lavish specification. 5
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 4 reception rooms, billiards room,
splendid kitchen, breakfast room. Heated swimming pooL
2 acres of gardens and orchard. Freehold. £110,000.

CHANDLERS CROSS, HERTS.
In delightful countryside only 3 miles North of Watford.
CHARMING COUNTRY HOUSE (Georgian origin). Hall,
3 good reception rooms, cloakroom, breakfast room,
kitchen, utility room, wine cellar, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
scp. w.c. Outside cloakroom. Oil-fired central heating.
Detached bungalow and guest lodge. 21} acres wooded
grounds. Offers invited. Joint Agents : Messrs. Faulkners.
TeL : Kings Langley 6816$.

OXFORDSHIRE
High up In the bills, near Henley on Thames.
A SUPERB small ESTATE of over 20 acres. Magnificent
Coeswold Stone Manor House-style residence refurbished
and decorated to the highest standard and in the best of
taste. The whole completely labour saving and In super-
lative order throughout. : Master suite of bedrooms, 2
dressing rooms and 2 bathrooms, 3 other suites—4 superb
reception rooms. Self-contained Butlers Flat. Luxury
kitchen and offices. 4 EXCELLENT COTTAGES. Matured
English gardens. Large paddocks. FREEHOLD £400,000.

(PEH)

-ills

_

i:
i

I

WINDLESHAM
11 miles M3 access.

A RICHLY APPOINTED 19TH CENTURY RESIDENCE in
secluded gardens and grounds of 12 acres. - Great hall,
panelled drawing room, 2 further reception rooms, superb
domestic offices, panelled suite of bedroom and bathroom,
5 other guest bedrooms, 2 further bathrooms and shower
room and secondary bedroom. 2/3 cottages. Stable yard
with 9 horse boxes. Freehold for sale.

NR. MAIDENHEAD, BERKSHIRE
OUTSTANDING PERIOD HOUSE converted from 17th
century bam with separate cottage annexe. 7 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms, 4 reception. C.H. Garaging for 4. Cottage
of 3 beds., 2 reception, bathroom. Easily maintained formal
gardens of about H acres backing Into Greenbelt country-,
side. Offers Invited around £90,000 for the .FREEHOLD.

BETWEEN GODALMING AND
HINDHEAD
Thorsley

A PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE, beautifully set in its own
private lake-filled valley. Secluded lakeside house with 5
main bedrooms, 3 main bathrooms, a further 4 bedrooms
and bathroom include a staff wing. Reception hall and
3 reception rooms, modem domestic offices, 41ft long
GYMNASIUM, billiards room, study. Subsidiary bouse
and cottage. Covered swimming pool. 'Woods, paddocks
and diarming waterside garden.

.
Hard tennis court. About

60 acres. Freehold. Offers invited.
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PROPERTY TO LET

WEST SUSSEX
HCJHSHAM b mllea. WOR-

THING IS miles

Small Country House
in 1st class order

7 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms.
rscojKiim rooms, staff cotui

on and - t«mui

NEW HOMES

GARFIELD HILLMAN
& Co. LTD.

BIGGER AND BETTER
MORTGAGES—
REMORTGAGES

161/163 Tempi* Chambers
Jamp^Aveug^Londoa

Tel. : 01-353 2457/8 &
01-353 6101/2/3

PROPERTY WANTED

WOODCOCKS
Established 1850

Anderton&5on

nava constant ennlrlu for

telephone

. 01-794 1151

k raM’SS&rS'Vj!.

ament aorvlca.

S. NAVY PERSONNEL . ne»d
houses, Hats l» "rent, preferably
located Wlinin 15 2r
bunoon, scoUm^.—^Tel. D-S.
Navy HonsiBB Offlcer* Dunoon
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London

Flats

KENWOOD N.6

E R S
LATHERON—CAITHNESS \
SUBSTANTIAL GEORGIAN HOUSE. pX
woirsty used as a hotel.

\Could readily be re-instated as a private1
!

home. Fire certificate. . . . 1

22 acres of ground. Price £45,000.

463 Seor3e s ‘reet

ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS
tp a. private park in the centre of town.
A DEC IMUS BURTON DESIGN CHARACTER
RESIDENCE.
Entrance hall, drawing .room, sitting room,
dining room, kitchen, cloakroom. 5 bed-
rooms. 3 bathrooms, useful basement
accommodation. Central heating- Secluded
garden.
(Price £55.000. H.T.2132
(TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE: 49 High
Street Tel. : 0S92 26472. •

. .

KENT
Tentertien 5 miles, Rye 6 miles, London
59 miles.

PAIR OF COTTAGES in rural position.
Each containing hall. 2 reception, kitchen,

3 bedrooms. Garden and paddock. .

.

In all 6 acres. _ T.C.2496/2
Offers' in excess of £18,000.
HEAD OFFICE : as below. ....

CAITHNESS!
REStDEtrriAL ESTATE OF 1,800 ACRES
incjudind a subslantial home completely
modernised and carefully maintained.
Brownlrout fishing, feea fishing, grouse and
duck shooting. V

Excellent Joientlal aJ hotel.
EDINBURGH OFFICE: 46a George Street.
Tel.: 031-226 4484. I .

ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Close to common and easy walk of Main
Line Station and shops.

-A PLEASING DETACHED HOUSE *

In a
pleasant residential neighbourhood.
Entrance hall, L-shaped living room, sun
lounge cloakroom, kitchen/break/ast room,
utility room. 4- bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Central heating. Double garage. - Attractive
garden.

Price £38,000. H.T.2445

TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE: 49 High
Street Tel. : 0892 26472.

MONMOUTH
A FINE SPACIOUS RESIDENCE OF
CHARACTER overlooking the River Wye.

Reception hall. 4 reception rooms, 2 kitchens
and domestic offices, 5/6 bedrooms, 3 bath-
rooms.

ROYAL TUNSRIDGE WELLS
Between Tunbridge ifells arid Tonbridge
wfth panoramic easier^ views. . .

A TUDOR STYLE CHARACTER RESIDENCE
detached and in immadilate condition with
views over farmland andconvenienl for main
line station to London. I

Entrance hall. cloakrooM Wrlghton kitchen.
utility room, sitting rook dining room, 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.! Central heating.
Double garage. 30 ft heattd swimming pool.
Attractive garden. 1

Price £52,000. I HT2314
TUNBRIDGE WELLS OffICE: W High
Street Tel.: 0892 26472.

HAMPSHIRE—WEST MEON
Alton q miles, Winchester 9 miles. LoneAlton 8 miles, Winchester 9 miles, London
60 miles.

S» APPOINTED MODERN HOUSE.
Hail, cloakroom. 2 reception rooms, kitchen,
5 bedrooms, bath and shower rooms.
Oil central heating.
Integral garage and good range of stabling.
Pleasant garden and five paddocks.
"1 ®bwrt 81 acres. Offers In excess of

„
“ T.C.2520

Joint Sole Agents: BERNARD THORPE &
HEAD OFFICE as below, or

MARTIN & STRATFORD, 70 High Street,
Alton, Kants. Tel. : Alton 84402.

WILTS/DORSET BORDER
Shaftesbury 8 miles, Salisbury 16 miles,

London 97 miles. Situated on the edge of a
pleasant village and with excellent road and
rail facilities.

A VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL. RESI-
DENTIAL AND EQUESTRIAN PROPERTY.
Pleasant South facing family house.
Hall, cloakroom, 2/3 reception rooms,
kitchen, utility. .3/4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Easily maintained garden.

Staff/guest bungalow. Excellent indoor
riding school. Extensive range of 22 loose
boxes. Valuable railed paddocks.
In aii'a&oufT3 acres. Offers invited for the
freehold.

HEAD OFFICE : as below, or STOW-ON-THE-
WOLD OFFICE: Sheep Street Tel.: 0451
30731.

Well cared for gardens and good pasture.

Outbuildings. About 5J acres.

For sale by private treaty £54,0001

MONMOUTH OFFICE: 1 Church StreeL
TeL : 0600 2987.

• H.T.2314

FICE;- ‘49 High URGENTLY REQUIRED BY RETAINING CLIENTS

MAYFIELD—SUSSEX
Set in an idyllic situation[approached by
private road, yet convenieri for the shops
in this favourite village. \ ,

A FINE COUNTRY HOUSE. 1

Entrance hall, sitting ; room! study, cloak-
room. utility room, breakfastVpom, kitchen,
6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.V In-law suite
comprising* sitting room,- dininf room, 3 bed-
rooms, bathroom, kitchen. 1

Central heafing in. both. . . \

GLOS., WILTS., OR OXON
Medium sized country estate preferably with small Georgian mansion in park-like
setting. 260:750 acres with vacant possession. * T.C.3595

Outbuildings.^arden, grounds id toaddocks
In all about 3 acres. 'Price £3,030.

\
' H.T.2207

TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE L 49 High
Street TeL; 0892 26472. T

~
• •

KENT—WROTHAM/WESTERHAM AREA
. Period house of character with’ 2/3 reception, 4/5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Stabling
arid paddocks. 3-30 acres. T.C.2493

ST. BRIAVELS
—GLOUCESTERSHIRE

In the heart of the Wye Valley.

A GENTLEMAN'S COUNTRY RESIDENCE
of considerable character.

Entrance porch, 3 reception rooms, kitchen,
utility rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Outbuildings. Approx. 61 acres.

Freehold £53,000.

Staff cottage available by negotiation if

required. -

MONMOUTH OFFICE: 1 Church StreeL.
Tel. : 0600 2987.

NR. RAMSBURY—WILTSHIRE
Lamboum 4 miles. Hungerlord 8 titles,

London 70 milesi(M4, 5 miles) V
THATCHED COTTAGE STYLE COUNTRY
HOME. '

2 reception - rooms, kitchen, utility roAn.
5 bedrooms, 2 ballrooms. Doug Ie garage
and ^tabling. ^
One-sixth of an acre.

. .1
Offers in the region of £27,000.

HEAD OFFICE as bebw, or STOW-ON-THE
WOLD OFFICE, Sheep St Tel: 0451 30731.

KENT OR SUSSEX—15 MILES FROM COAST
Tudor/Elizabethan timbered house with 2/3 reception, 4/6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
In mature grounds in a rural position. . T.CJ578

.. GLOS.—STOW-ON-THE-WOLD AREA
A compact period house, 3 reception rooms, 4/5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Pleasant
gardens, -outbuildings for conversion to kennels. 3-15 acres. T.C.3598

NO COMMISSION REQUIRED FROM VENDORS AND PROPERTIES NOT ON
•

- THE PUBLIC MARKET WILL BE TREATED IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE.
.

Please contact in the first instance Mr. John Uoyd at

:

HEAD OFFICE : as below.

NEAR ROSS-ON-WYE
With particularly good views.

INDIVIDUAL AND ATTRACTIVE DETACHED
RESIDENCE with about 1 acre of fine
gardens.

Reception hall, large sitting room, kitchen,
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, first floor study,
attic room ideal for conversion.

Attached garage.

Freehold, for sale by private treaty. £28.500.

MONMOUTH OFFICE: 1 Church Street
TeL : 0600 2987.

AVON/WILTSHIRE BORDER
Bath 5 miles, Bracttord-on-Avan 5 miles.

.
A DETACHED FAMILY RESIDENCE
fn park like setting of about 9J- acres with
fine South facing views towards Salisbury
Plain-

Large entrance haii, drawing room, dining
room study, playroom, modem kitchen and
breakfast room, utility rooni, 6/7 bedrooms.
3 bathrooms.

’

Oil-fired central heating. Y
Staff/granny flat with separate entrance.
Garden cottage and coach house.
Hard tennis court Largef garden and
paddock3. \

Offers in excess of £65,000. !

BATH OFFICE: 3 York Buildings, George
Street Tel. : 0225 62666.- I

*

KENT
Tenterden 5 miles, Ashford 17 miles,
London 59 miles.

AN ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE in a
fine elevated position.

Entrance hall, dining room, drawing room,
kitchen/breakfast room, sun lounge. 4 bed-
rooms, bathroom.- Central heating. Garage,
gardens, paddock. . .

In alt about 2\ acres. Offers Invited In' the
region of E25,CC0.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. OFFICE: Fiveways.
fret: 0892 30176, or HEAD OFFICE : as
below.

SCOTLAND—AYRSHIRE
DELIGHTFUL STONE BUILT COTTAGE.
A rare opportunity to purchase Oils property
in this quiet and secluded coastal village.

Recently extended and in immaculate condi-
tion the accommodation comprises lounge,
2 double bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom.
Car porch and patio facing- the sea.

Offers- over £19,000. Including a five berth
caravan.

GLASGOW OFFICE.: 37: Bath Street,
Glasgow G1 1HW. Tel. : 041-332 7344.

SCOTLAND—GLENCOE AREA
Situated In an area of great scenic beauty
which enjoys unparalleled views over. Loch
Leveri.

MOST ATTRACTIVE STONE BUILT FAMILY
HOME, fully modernised and well main-
tained.

Lounge, dining room, kitchen with utility

room, cloakroom, 4 double bedrooms, cne
with bathroom en suite, second bathroom.
Cenhal heating.

? acre garden. Large double garage.
Offers over £29,500.

GLASGOW OFFICE : 37 Bath Street, Glasgow
G1 1HW. TeL : 041-332 7344.

SURREY
In rural surroundings between Outwood,
Salfords and Horley.

A DELIGHTFUL PICTURESQUE RESIDENCE
iri Tudor style and of exceptional charm’ and
character. Ideal- for the active, sport
orientated family.

Entrance hall, cloakroom, beautiful beamed
lounge- with mglenook, study, dining room,

,
kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, 2nd
cloakroom, ground floor suite of bedroom
and bathroom, 4 further bedrooms, 2nd bath-
room^

FulJ centra] heating. .

Double garage. Floodlit hard tennis court.
Heated swimming pool. Badminton court
Attractive gardens extending to about 1 acre.

Price Freehold £52,000 far quick safe.

OXTED
. OFFICE: Station Road West.

TeL : Oxfed 2375.

SENNY BRIDGE, NR. BRECON
Brecon Beacons National Park.

LLWYNCYNTEFIN. MANOR.
A beautifully restored historic manor house.

Banqueting hall, 3 reception rooms, modem
kitchen, 10 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

Residential liquor licence. Would make an
ideal hotel.

In all about 1} acres.

For sale freehold. Price £65,000.

HEREFORD OFFICE: Thorpe House, Broad
StreeL Tel. : 0432 6202.

HEAD OFFlCE^ BUQkjNGHAM PALACE ROAD/ LONDON SW 1 W OQD TELEPHONE 01 -834 6890

NEWPORT, GWENT 1

M4 Motorway s miles.

Outstanding detached 6 bed.
r widc-nce. in an unrivalled
portion with superb country
views, and canlaming 3 noud
receptions. large Kitchen, 2 /inj-
ury bathrooms. 3-car garage.
lUi, centra' naotiiw. n>aia-

l.ordacre gardens. Auction 3Ui
April > unless sold orevloustsl

.

Full details:

Lurgu Detached Family Residence

NORTHWOQ0, MIDDLESEX
in approximately. 65 acre*. 4 bed-
rooms, 34ft lounge, timing room,
2 bathrooms, kitchen. 2 cloak-
rooms. Garage. O.H. C.H.W., etc.

Contact:

TIPPIXS ft WILKINS.
Bridge &t., Newport,68, Bridge SI.. Ni

Gu-ani.
. TeL 0655 67054.

ISLE OF WIGHT
BEMBRIDGE

White, Druce & Brown
S/4 Great Marlborough Street,

London, W.l.
TeJ: 01-629 2102.

ESSEX, near Chelmsford,—About
13J, acre.. Detached boose In
pleasant rural position In need of
ranovaDon. further 5'a acres pad-

• <*J,. .±.

(Rugby 7 miles, Lutterworth C miles, Ml 4‘ . miles, ns B miles}A unique . property of ftiolmwod N art Hampton shirt? stone with
tiiaiutea root, standing in bis own grounds and occupying acnoxe position in ono of the most beautiful areas or Norttiamn-

i lESo’ h
}c*i,ar border, ibis substantial house, though builtuviuvi, auuowmiiii iiVUbVi LUUUU ft OUUl

!-
n i~2r Uas'iiMat period CluO-m . The accommodation comprises?
™J5?iPLJ,ctf,wlK5P1 3 baud, spacious lounge, study, dining

r
0** 1

? bhiSmi
11, FuJI c- !l - Amp** spaco ftr double garage.

iiiust auraelite formal gardoni..
Freehold £32,000

'
„ Brochores available

'FRANK HEATH ASS. CO. LTD.
Tel.: 01-B44 0101/9 and 01-962 7666

dock avulUble. wicfcford
miles. Liverpool Street 41
minutes. Chelmsford 6s* trrtles. 4
bedrooms, bathroom, .4 recep
lions, garden, outbuildings, pad
dock, t-ur Sale by Auction.—
Savllls. ChebnsfbnL Tel. (0045)
60511.

M.W. norpolk. Norwich
miles.—Quietly

.
situated i period

house in grounds of lust under S
acres, o reemuons. 7 bodrocinv.
bathroom. oil CJI.. . adjoining
self-contained -bodroonied
callage. A i tractive garden and
grounds with tennis lawn and
swimming pool, usual outbuild-
ings i.lth garaging for 5 and
sublet. Oflers around £L»y.jOO.
Kef.: Soulis, Norwich.
Trt. 10605 1 612-411.

POOLE. DORSET.—si ‘aiClons fam-
}ly ocertoaktiv? ptcluc-
pwuo Broadsione gulf cause. 3
rrcept roams, billiard room. 6
bens., attic rooms, gas C.h,
Hooded grounds. _ Price Guide
K2K.000 Ui £2^.000. Gumdnby &

attractive house In best

ptti W.a
'rtSSS

M

sg? -sawwrjSB
sanr*’

\
FOB £60.000 You can acquire >

i
period laim house with S recep-

Kinus and S douWo bed-tlon rooms and S douWo bed^
with an Oant and Stable

act in up lo 5 acres. Full

£27300

dnciUs Hum Wnfter ft Contpanv.
Sgrtefgd Surveyors, 01-6*1

A. Socialite’s paradise. A grand home Lor living and enter-,

taining. Suite of 4- reccptions, 7-S beds., 3 tiatiis., swinuains

pool, double garage* sex. in extensive grounds.

VEST -END FLATS

FOR SALE
AND IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

TROSTREY, NEAR USK
Newport 13 miles,- Monmouth '12 miles.

STONE BUILT COTTAGE.
cavefully modernised and. with, fine views.

2 reception rooms, cloakroom, -kitchen, con-
servatory, 4- bedrooms, bathroom: ’ Garage.

About 1 acre. Freehold £30,000.

MONMOUTH OFFICE : 1 Church Street
TeL; 0600 2987:

FREEHOLD £18.5000

BENHAM & REEVES
01-435 9822

pirertng esccllont fastliy act ora
n 10 totion. 4 bedrooms and baUi
rtionu too floor or 3 furth.ar
bedrooms and 2nd- bathroom,
lounge-iwll. O reception . (two
tonitnuult-aimg——ISt r. overall.i
mhoraing room, breohfdflt room,

.tdirhen. C.H_ largo double
garage. DellgulfuJ garden. Free-
hold £8V.60U. open- to offer (or
quick sale. Solo Agents.

Within walking distance

WEMBLEY PARK
Tube station. A well' maintained
post-war dotachod Jiouse faalUT-
Uiq 4 bedroamst bathroom . -2
Ijige raccption rodtus. modern
nutd Ulchelu conservatory /

nLUtty. Full C.H. .Gappc.
Beautifully displayed Bartons.
£5^.760 Freohold. Owner’s
Agent.

BELSIZE PARK/
HAMPSTEAD

•• Executor's Sale V—Price only
Freehold. A modorn

se©o©s©eooooscoooo9C

§ SCOTLAND S

g EAST ROSS-SSISf COAST 8
O Secluded accessible moot C|
O aiUacitYe 4.5 acre property min 13

O bud sanctuary ovorlcoking .
Loch G

ti Eye. Boating and fishing rights, t
O House 6/6 bJJ. 2 dressing, 3 $
$. both. 3/4 recep. mod kit. C:H. fl

5 Naw cottage. 2 bed, 2 gll, kit, «
® bath.' C^T. Garages, etc.

g MACDONALD AND SAND1S0H «

O SolieitOfs, C
B " Tain, Ross-ohire.

" ‘ '
fl

O. (STD 0B62-2130) after 5 p.m. O
O OS6-283-285. G
O- fl

occoecsoooeoesocssec

MARBLE ARCH. A -51H ‘ tlunr
'Has in purpose-built block. LIU.
C.U.. poricr. o Ix-ds.. suucjous
dblo. rccci't.. mod j:ii " 111 led di>d
ruuippL-d ill.; niudorn bsih..
sop. u-.e. Flat superbly dt-coi--

nlcd .ind furnlshutl. Lonn lease.
£53.000 Inc I ados lurnlshlngs.
EDCWARE HD. iinmoculala ->rd
Door Dm dose io H oiltoy Dux
Haul. 4 rooms. Iic.urv kllchon,
modern bo in. s>-u. i.-.c. KI<XK
has JiiL C.h.. purlrroer. Lonu
lease. £51,COO Includes furrUsli-

KARLEY ST.. W.l.. < Close ;o
Rc-acnu Park-. A serviced flz;
newly dccutata'J- Furnished and
pqllicpCii 1 u hight-si stand.inls 4
"poelous and elegant n-crpl..
dio2-a ruein. I^.gu Jb!e. Leu-
room vv-ih litlLjJ •v.'irdroovi,
ullr.t moil, f-Jilr i-ompt-cd kit.,

liL-.UEV ball i. Least.- uppios. lo
years. C35.0C0 Includes turolsh-

COHHA'JCHT SO.. .HVDE
PARK, lui lleor luily fur rushe.l
flaL 1 dbir. bedroom wiih filled
v.-ai'Jrobal. br'gl-i. »ucinu»
roccpl. dining rtoin. ojmuct
kll.. uiudcm ham. Lltl. C.H.
•ji hr. pilpmao. L>-nM luw.
£3^,500 In-.ludrr- furnistilngs.
3CYMOJR ST., MARBLF AKCH
ure*? raralVf tlai In brouii.ul
ronefilibn on Cud !har In

n.-c -tl-ju Unci'. 1 li-wl-... - beLh.
),i roe reenju. -timing nnm,
ni-1'utlilccm tit. M-p. w c. L--ng
IruSM,. £85.000 Includes li.n.n,i-

sim- trap style house requlrlna
-.pondImre. 5 bedrooms. 1!

bathrooms. 2 ntcoptlom.. imex-
conimnnlcjanaJ.. Uichen. Gaa
C.H. Large garage. Front Barden
and roar balcony terrace. Solo
Agents.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE,
N.W3

An esTremoty well modernised

rclous terraced, family bonce.
bedrooms, bjihroom, double

rocopt Ion room—50 ft. long,
dining room', kitchen 'breakfast
room, Gas C.H. Garden. Free*
hold 244.350.

SOUTHGATE, N.14
Circa . 1885. A spaciously
planned detached doubl*-
rronled familv house standing
on fine 25Uit. plot. 5 bod-
rooms. bathroom, attic bed and
boi room. 5 receptions, morn-
ing room, kitchen. C.H.
Detached brick parage and car
port for 3. £55.000 Freehold:

OH THE KEV- 1WER WALL,

C&N0H3BRY, H .1

A modern . C>r orpian sLvIe hou«<: -

comprising 4- Double Bedrooms: -

a . Luxury Bathrooms: tiji!.
Foeoption Room: rtiicrt Kiicnen:
AiLracuvp (runt and Year gar-
dens: Gorane.
LONG LEASE £40,500

to include filled carpets

CARRIE mRCH.’3.1V31/4T=R
RD. AREA. 5 rials annieiiiolelv

ut a liable on long li-ajvS_lbr .i

lotel price of STT.aCCi* 2 fl*."

of 5 rooms, k * b.. 1 flat of

4 rooms, is. -t- b.. wt.
Hit- tl-ts are In LlocJ:3 ».-rvcd
llli ond purler and. ora crnuuliy
hcs>od-

Contacl Brian Harvey
STOBELL ESTATES

13 Upper Berkeley SL,
London. V.'l.

01-724 1316/1706.

iSLMETW, N.l
A modem - style 5 bedroom
house pIUi a Uracil ve rear gar-
den. Double Reception Room:
t-'lichen; ‘ . Bathroom: Central
Healing.
FREEHOLD £26,500

Debenham Tevysort
& Chinhocks ^ ^

01-403 1161

FLAT—IMPERIAL
TOWERS, N.W3

Second floor flat in an eXchi"1ve.
modern, well serdeed block. 2
bedrooms, lipnuloua bathroom
and cloak /shower room. 2-1 fl

.

Kvpig room, hoiconc. .Kitchen.
Individual Gas C.H. Garaqc.
Gardens. £27.600 for 93 years
lease. Solo Agents.

21 Heart Street
Hampstead. M.wJ
Tel.: 01-734 MW

Sturt - &

}

Hampton & Sons|

RICHMOND PARK
QUIETLY SITUATED

CLOSE TO PARR GATES

ROEHftMPTON
WITH SWIMMING POOL

Supirbly appointed detached
hocMJ with unusually attractive
Dccommodallon including Urg-
prtJClr-il bedroom . and prtvaio
-nsibrpom. plavrooni... "Full c.h.-baibroom. playroom..- "Full c.h.
*6 Brt<.. > Baths.. 4 Becept.
Meld’s Room. Sun Temcc.

Eaton. Mews North,
S.W.1

Meld’s Room. Sun Temc
Good garden. -

NEW HEATED SWTMMtNG
POOL

A pretty, light and low-bulll
bouts lo a cobbled mews oft

Eaton Square.

Ir urads some care and alien-

FREEHOLD XT2.SOO
lion and otters a double recep-
tion room. 2 bedrooms, drofelnfl
room, bathroom, kllchon-. Low
outgoings.

Lease 45 years
{and franchise*hie!

£32.000
01-229 5790

56 GROSVENOR STREST
LONDON W1X ODD

01-629 8151.

OVERLOOKING
GREEN PARK

'J5.00. A comport second
floor not in a modern, block
close lo Groon Park Staiion. 1
Iproe receollon room, li nod-
rooms. bathroom, clo-ikrcom.
kitchen. Garage. Air candliioii-

tnn. C.H.IV. Poneratie. Lua.;*:
5-j yrs. Pr»cir to Include carpels,
curuln.. vu.

NORTHGATEj
REGENT'S PARK

e55 cvju. A srocious Hal in this

.-well maintained block overlook-
ing Re«'-nt'-s Part.. 6‘ bedrooms.
3 baihrooms. I- lichen. 2 ri-ci-u-

lian rooms, porioraac. Prtrahi
Burdens Lease: v> y--ars appro::.
Prlco Includes rilled orpet..

MAYFAIR
550.000. An uitractive -fui mUi
large private roof terrore cn mo
llr.M floor of a pw.tftm bul!din>j
closit lo all .unenitics. holeh.
nluhirtiiDf-. e!c. 2 m..ln bed-
mcins * en : j-Su I- -.nrw-r. ».

uoub'c rec-ii’Jiin mum. nm'i
room, float racm. l-Kthm. * — is -

r..t: ;v. l-orloivgo. l-nlryt-lum-.
Lease: 5f i.round rant:
.1230 P-J. iGXAli.

CHELSEA
.175.000. A nuioiis.- Pal to

a small modern block betaecu
llarrnds and b.-ulb hroslncion.
3 bedrorjnu,. 2 haihrrmms ’1 e»
suite i

.
2 recctUon rooms, cioul--

rnnni. kitchen, r oulh-\. r *.i Ivliph
I' nace. ti --..ir <*u»ui<e. L.fl.

C.H. C.H. ’a
-

. Leas:: UO years.
Price includes cm nets, curi-ir*.
n.\ lures and fillings.

I Hampton^ Sons I
e Artlnnton filreeu

Si. James's.
lm,

HSF
mtJS"2£b2

nB
01-493 8222

Monfagus Sgaare, W1
Lower around floor flat with
ground Jloor views *1 roar In
purpose hmli modern hlock with
use Pf Snnare garrions. 2 bed-
rooms. U large

.
reception,

modern kllchon. balh plus >e„
wc. Lease 7w j-nar.. All
services. Carpels, cool.or and
fridge Included.

DRUCE 8 CD
-Druco House

54-5B Baker Blreet. Vn
01-438 1252

Playboy's electric
‘

. Apartment

Only your suitcase required.

W.l area. 85yr. lease tor

sale.

WARBURTON & CO.

... .
01-730 9954

CHELSEA

Close to Thames
GROSVENOR COURT

Beautifully decorated and sump-
tuously Appointed Ut floor,

flat with spacious accommoda-
tion and- excellent vlowa. ut Uio

Thames. 4 double bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. 1 on so lie. Urge

drawing room, dining room,

large do lone kitchen. Gas c.h.

£59,000. Loose 95 years.

5LOANE ST . S.HM. Prr-SIlua
6ih door i lop i rial. 5--» b?i'-
rooms. 12 lecepuon rooms. 2
baUnooms. kllchon. C.H.. lit:,

porter . 3a year L.'H. L48.50U.

LOWNDES LODGE

0.

® DOGAN PL.. S.W.1 . SUI'P-
nor modem 2nd floor flai. 1
brurooins, i lilted cupbonnli - . 2

1.

MTepnon rooms iiniur-ctJi..-
i iuinca:inn . 2 lulliruoii<a.
Liichea: G.H.. lift, porn «

-a in-phone. 76 year L If.

L53.7MJ-

LYMINGTON
MULLETT BOOKER ft CO»

01-402 -6191
-

E\cepaonc1ly .
attractiro

coon era house In park-tike
garden plus paddock and
grounds extending In alt fn 7
ACRES. 4 to.-drooms - 13
donboi. bathroom. 2 recep-
tion. kitchen, cloakroom, gas
central healing, porase.

Offora uivned prtor to Auc-
tion.

HAMPSTEAD

UNFURNISHED FLAT
TO BE LET

WITHOUT PREMIUM
HARLCV ST.. 11. l. Supenor
modern flat, 2 '3 bed.. 1 ‘a

Superb, detached character
residence: Ideally kltuaivd near
Heath. I La many Mnc .features
include a panelled ball, con-

rec^ption rooms, 2 bathrouava.
kitchen: C.H .. fid®, purler—
Wc-iil CJ..-18.., p.a. e:.cl.
Garugcs fiarago bay aralfable.

JACKMAN & MASTERS
The Red House. E.5 High Sircor.
LmUngion. Homs. Tel.:
C06«r0l 77203.

,sem-aiory and large slu’llo. 5
main bedrooms, dresclng room,
drawing room, study, panelled
dining room. domestic

Landscaped gardens, double
garaae.

Freeh o d jrnD.OOO
Ruias Raven * t.orapony

01-629 yBtib

ANTHONY HUTLEY
1. PARK ivan' PL., tv .2-

TIL.: 01-262 5511

KENSINGTON Sc CHELSEA

ATTRACTIVE TOWN
RESIDENCE, PIMLICO-

WESTMINSTER
Imaginatively restored to a

RICHMOND HILL
Early Victorian .house with

ftecipded narJcn. fully- moder-
nised on 5 floors : 3*1 beds. 3nlsed bn 5 floors:

Imaginatively restored to a
hteli standard Vic- or lan prop-
erty offering 2 reception
rooms. 3 bectrooma. 2 bdtb-

reecn.. 2 ba'hs. ldidien diner.
Many filled cupboards, gas

CPK'S 1977 tun'dmq pro-
'granune lncjud« moro than
I’/.* flats io be convened lo
blah toccLThra Hons, all -i:in
Inaepentoin C.H.. ^itratdv-'
K'tchenb and buthrooms. Sera-.-
will have pauoj. gardens or
lerracioi.

rooms. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms .il. unJauei. games
room, kitchen, utility rooni,
sauna room, patio. Long lease.
E47.y5D.

central healing, and parking.
649.500.

A Ariectlon of studio Hals. 1.
2 and 4 bed. Hols ar» n<iv

JOHN GRANBY & CO.

available Trout 214.500-25o.u0u
on long leasts.

01-584 8517
01-740 3305

DAUNTONS
8 Denbigh STeet. SMI
01-854 1052. '5. 6449

ABBOTSBURY, CLOSE
W.14

TREVOR STREET,
KNIGHXSBRIDGE

Dtartnctlvo period Mouse .of
6 iVxjnu, kll.. 2 baths nnd

Modern corosr house dose to
Holland Park: 2 beds., draw-
ing room and dining area, VII..

baih. cloaks.: gas C.H. : pos-
sible roof terrace: 84-ycar
lease. £56.000.

BERKELEY SQUARE

MAYFAIR, W.l

Erdon. Pert C/H. I ,s» *
G.R. Cl p.a. Krcobobt

vulable.

Marsh 8e Parsons

937 6091

£65,000

Lail remaining riat v in a..
. Ivroace garden Ui e-.clu !!

block. 2 5 bcdrouii'V. 2 ixitii

>Lfi. drawing rooir. iimdii
LticiiCiv. Tola! outgoing, 11

eluding ground rent, ral'-s ar
service charge appro.t. '.J.j'.
n..i. <:55.(JOO lor 07 m>
IrujC.

D. PINTO £ CO.
493 2244

LANCASTER GATE. .
An ’attractive

frcctiold mews houao wltiv naragp.
2 beds, targff recci). Hi and bath.
£34.000.—i^yril Leonard ft Co.
01-408 2222.

HAMMERSMITH. SuacibUb rofiir
btshett Victorian ro-ddcnce. Bit-]
Hard room. S bod. 2 both, lounge
dining room slltlnq room, vvlnil
cellar, consorvalory. beMudei

E
ardon. £58.000- F ’H.Telephom
t L Assoc, 01-933 6856.

TeTeiiliOBC .lira) rush PraacxiivS.

Dl-.vo i78o

KENSINGTON, W.S

WATSON BULL &
PORTER

Bernbridge 214-1,
Fur aU Island properties.

Stortford,—
iak*”. “nractive partIS* tetilury hooti- on the vdgeat

.ptauTln need of rtme
madcndbaUnn. Bish&pa ' Siortionl
o- miles t LltfcrpooI- Street 46
nunpies*. 4 bedroum3, bathroom,o rocepLtmis. brtok/ast roam/

by aSc-

JgsftEfc. ™-
A1i^Cri

T!'
E 9UEEH ANNE mlll-
unTuue - position beside

VJJ .
laTtot Ouse, norm Bucks.

*J8* •HuBted. oo
ntiJest Lcmiloa. 2 uiUh mi access

amJ NonJccujiipoa. Kami irahistoEMWJL-O recepUaa rooms. 6
brnttooin*. o bJiAruoms, elc.; ccn-

2ShtesjnS
n,*,!HL r“t'

Harding. Urn Broadway. Broad-
stone. Dorati. fTcl. Broadslonestone. Dorati. fTcl. Broadslone
6f-al45.

»

ESSEX—Near Harlow. A bout 3
acres. Farmhouse in a delightful
rural position and In need of
complete renovation. Harlow -I

mllui iDrunnol SlT'-'t*! oO

BATH fclose to the Glrcnsi . Fine
neample of work of John Wood
Lio l uiirigar -1 1767 1. South lae-
tnff rioorglv; town home over-
Joofctiig pars, well moderiilceJ™ wuh oioBy Grigiuai leuinres.nrJwlnj room, dlnlna room.
SSf. Iltuil _utclwj-. 5 bod-
rp«hs. 3 bjihritoms. full all C.H.
« “Si-Si Je*,OA bUSlBC53 IcafB

Si-altah?
0

o?n
-

5?fl
ted

Pajlo garden. 2S5.oun
Apply auttons. ftEdOir ^Buf-dlnns. George St.,

„ B«y»- Tel: wifi 64G14TNE£* n
CHELTENHAM. Detachedtooso it, halT-jcrv p>ol. 4 h«l-

Graj*l 2 largoS }
HAMPSTEAD. N .VtJS. Most lnlrlgil-

ijb.000 c
b*9 CutMgo-Btylt House, ssuruhv

41333 ™ ptone Cheiretriiam to enhance original
chaim. superbly niiud: ball, big

1 south-facing reception, mannli

excellent value .'lid full or
charac'RT. Top uiaJ.sjnc'.le
roof lurroc". L'lugwit dr.i.hiy
room, spacious tit.. 4 beii:..
hadv and Uoafck; ooud
sto:rge s.-vacr. c.h. Llui ub
years. S2T.5UU.

HAMPSTEAD BORDERS In N.ll.j
SdPfcrij Mplsonctto, unusual
brlnhi amt spacious with ope
oDiiDOb from snoM rotnns: Kill
cloakroom. UOn. ruccDlion room
U'righton Kllchon romplrlc wtu
dlalng area, » bedrooms, bath
room, shower room, c.h.. nuallLI
filled carpois. Scope for tin i

roof gardon. Loan leu*. £38.<>oU i—Woodcocks, 0L-7‘J4 1151. I

Marsh & Par»ons

• 937 6091

CO-OtifHSRSKiP. FLATS.
.

Leinster
Souare. 1Y.2. 09 year leases. Last
ftw rentalninc. i ,imf 2 bed-
rooms. ccccri to eard*sns. L-H.
Deposit Li.200 Outgoing '-jo

n.w. Ready .April io June.
Cornerstone Managements LIU.,
Tel: 01-530 ILrBS,

HINTON & CO.
47 SOUTH AUniXY STREET. ilATAIR. HM

In association tvitii

GIDDY & GIDDY
TEL: 01-4V^

MA\TAIR

fjYc aoiodJns,’ di-tighl-
jul gardens, paddocks i pari-Icl i

,

“TH? “***
i *f

hLn
g.

on
j nUle. For sale by nrirairUeajy.—-Deny Dros ft Lea00. 37Hiah Slrw?t._ xewport jlSgnl.ti

t„TS^P,l£,B^£l,oe 61 io8B.
*^Hnru '

SP^TH OXFORDSHIRE.—Oxford

minutes!. Centime, 2 poods, farm
buildings and poionilal (uildocij.
Further land avcllablo. Sale hr
Auction. SAVTLLS, dielttufotd.
Tel. < 0245! 6V5I1.

ESSEX/SUFFOUC BORDER. r’lat-
ford M1J]. East Berghoit.
Cranari'/banv. with pLmotna per-
mission for conversion into a
house. Superb position adjoining
Constable's Halford Mill, Ffonl-

Lottdon

& Suburban

property

Superb Penthouse overlooking
Park. j2fl Recep I with fanlosric
terrace. Dining Room. 4 Ei-J-j.
•I Bidlu. Fully Egujpni-rt Ki:
212,000 p.a. Corucifi and cur-
tains. etc. at value.

- v''rw-^u-eitu l—i/viora

tfratton. 4 reccnuaSSr
1

JtiS
5

- j^“apdont
ffi£ef:About o 1

, aCrgs. For min tar

EDCWARE. TrafHc five rood,
ImmacuLito DeUcbed House m-JUi
pretty garden, double oarage,
erory comfort and intriguing
decor; hall, 20fl. appealing
lounge, dining room, titled Ui-

KENSINGTON.
Magnificent modernised flats in
Megan t block la private .,'juare.
2 available. 4 Beds, 3 Baliij.

BAKER STREET
Selection of uiudDmlSL-d and
unmu-lcrnlscd Ilais in luiolv
Mjfeiun lllock. 1 Ir 2 B- u-

raoms. Heci.pl. plus IIi-lc<*i.

Ha' I. K. E und -J \VC». Li.'
C.II. . Porter. 120 sr. leases-

300-528.000.

S Rccopl. plus lovely lirevpHon
Halt, . FtDed Kitchen. Lirt.
Porter. lao vr. leases.
£145.000 and £185.000 Fullv
Furnished. . Lavaiy. smaller u
Bed Flat available at £42.600.

cocCt. 01-794- 1101.
RESIDENTIAL NEGOTIATOR.—Gee

ad. in General Vacancies,

MARBLE ARCH
Superb 'Slgdfo Flat with iarjP
P- ln>. Big Studio Room. Luxury
P~Ui. Fully Filled Kil. G.H,
4y yr. lease, iilo.auo.

LOWNDES SQUARE

Bed Flat available at £42.600.

4Ui floor flat. 2
ficcr-pl.. L.lrti- Kll.
IT. leaso. £12.030

PROPERTY a$o on^Oe 14
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Properties under £25,000

JOHNSTON i PYCRAFT
1S2 FULHAM K>AD, S.W-10.

01-3735074

IFIELD ROAD. S.W.IO.
Light and spacious lmmara-
lato lower ground floor flat.

1 bod., recept-. modem Ml-
chrn. bathroom and 3CP- w.C.
Ges c-h- Small garden. 96 st.

tease. £13,600.

|

BRECHIN -PLACE. S.W.7.
A selection or 2 bedroom
(lata available in this popular
street. 105 year leases. From
£17.800.

' RSDCUFFE SO., S.W.IO.
Spacious' 1st floor flat large
reeopi.. bedroom. kitchen,

bathroom. 61 yr- lease.

C15.&SO.

WARWICK CONS.. W.14.
A most attractive and apactoos
2 bedroom Oat. Large rocopt.,
modern kitchen and bathroom.
Double glazing. 94 FT. lease.

£19.750. .

BATTERSEA
Spa ^4 dus 3 bedroom modernised
house, 5/10 minutes walk Iron
main line station to Victoria and
Waterloo. 2 reception, 16ft kit/

dinar, big bathroom and separate

wc. Utility room. Patio. garden.
£16.850 freehpM.

CLAPHAM SOUTH
SubstenUal Victorian house Just

off South Side, close to Common
and lube. 35ft garden. 4 bed-
rooms. bath, separate wc and
shower/irc and space for second
bathroom. 2 receptions, modern
fitted 19ft kltchen/diner. Rewired,
replumbed. Well maintained.

£20.950 freehold.

CLAPHAM
Bright and spacious 1st and 2nd
floor maisonette - near The
Common and Old Town. Gas C.H.
3 bedrooms (2 double), 16ft x
12ft 6in reception, kitchen, bath,

separate wc. 95 years. Low out-

goings. £13.750.

JACKSON ROSE & CO.
296 King’s Road,
Chelsea, SW3.

01-352 106S

WIMBLEDON PARK
Ready lo move Into. Low out-

goings, space and character.
Our unspoilt Edwardian and of
terrace house otters lounge (with
bay J . breakfast roam (pine
dresser and French doors), new
Wrighton kitchen, dining room
(original fireplace and French
doors), new hair-Hled bathroom
and sep. w.c.. ©ree double bed-
rooms (one 17(1 X 14ft with bay).

i. NewHuge lofT. 3511 garden,
decor, wiring, plumbing, 20 year
prallm certificate. 2 mins. Tube.
5 mins. golf. Freehold. Vacant
possession.

£23,000 o.n.o.

'

01-979 7945

'MARBLE ARCH, W.l. Charm-
ing pied -a- terra situated

within 100 yds. of Marble

Arch. Spacious bedsit, fitted

kitchen, luxury bathroom,
private patio, 43 vear lease.

Low outgoings. £16,750. -

ST JOHN’S WOOD, N.W.3.
Attractive 4Ut floor flat In well

run purpose built block.

Amenities Include C.H..

C-H.W, HU and porterage.

1 1 bed.. 1 recapL, k. & b.

92 year lease. £14,950.

BELGRAVIA $
HOUSE

Quiet terraced house needing

redecoration. 3 double bed-

rooms. (two with wash
basins), bathroom, sep. w.c.,

kitchen. Pleasant garden,
outhouse. Night storage

heaters. Basement storage.

9-yr. lease, long tease avail-

able.

£17,500

to Include carpets-

Clapham Common

Sooths ide, SAM.
Spacious Victorian residence
within 50 yds or Common and
short walk from tube, staffon.

Imraao. maintained, affording ball,

cellar, 2 large racept a. 20ft kit/

diner, 5 bedrooms, coloured bath

suite plus sep. shower room.
Garden.

Only £20,850 freehold

Wandsworth Common

S.W.18

Prime location. Change your Ufa

style with this splendid 1923 built

house, beautifully presented. FUN
las C.H., rewiring, new windows.
iKted carpets, 4 bedrooms, 2
spacious recepte. 21 ft fitted kit-

chen. ' luxury ‘bath, cloakroom.
25ft rear garden.

£24,000 freehold

R. .Barclay & Co.
228 6583.

Appointments Vacant
GENERAL VACANCIES

McKINSEY & COMPANY-

TRAINEE INFORMATION
ASSISTANT

An tnumaUDiuil management consultancy offers an interesting oppor-
tunity to worit/.ln May Hesearch anainrormatlon Department

n appointed win assist In til cataloguing and Indexing s
jo of published and internal material: i2> provision of
a services to consulting sun. Applicants ahonld iaealiv
merctai library experience end be in their early twenties.

The „
wide range

haviTromS arctaillbrary expeirteni

Excellent worklap..conditions, minimmn
plus nlgbly competitive benefits package.

alary £2.700 p.a.

Please writs, enclosing resume to: D. W. A. _Amtrldae. McSOnoey ft
Compan/. 74 St. James a Street. London SW1A IPS.

oooooooooeoooooooooQ
o
o
o

Nr. Honiton, Devon ©
MONKTON

Important Sale of a Freehold @
Detached 4 Bedroom Bunga- o
low. range of' Buldings and o
aoprox. 2* Acres at Land o
situated 1 mile east of the Q
market town of Honiton. The
property will bs offered- for

Sale by Public Auction . at

The New Dolphin Hotel.
Honiton, on Tuesday, 26th
April, 1977. at 3 p.m. Full
particulars from the Auction-
eers:

T. D. HUSSEY 8 SON
89 High Street, Honiton

TeL 2553

ooeseeooeoeooeoeeoee

,

RESIDENTIAL
NEGOTIATOR

Urgently required, to Join very

busy department specialising In

the sale and acquisition of luxury
town houses and fiefs.

Previous experience essential.

Apply: Senior Partner:

f Clifford Street,

London, W1X 2AL.
Tel: 01-734 1304.

INTERIOR DECORATOR

Phone 235 4481

MMeeeeeeMMitMM
A GARDEN TN
HAMPSHIRE

A ml*. AUon. Over 3 acres S
of beautiful nurture garden w
and woodland: shrubs, iron 0".Com- Atrees, vegetables *tc.
pact, two bedroomed bunga-
tow: 1 large, sunny, south
'acta'

' — -

rrn

: 1 large, sunny, aronth 5
to rerenllon room with ©
ich windows and tog fire. S

nuaut nned kKChelt. bath- q
uorch 'conservatory. 6 mins. ®
flem village and amcnUted. 0
for quick sale u

• Tsl: Alton (0420} 62238 ®

6NNMM8MMC8f«M

A BACHELOR (OR

SPINSTER) FIAT
In Kensington. Sunny,
lujciay, C.H..

. .. super
., studio flat with

balcony. Pleamnt area, W.10. No
parking problems. Must sell, only
£10.950 (or even try otter I).

—

Another with large garden.
£11,750 o.no. 99 yr. leases., low
outgoings. Eminently mortgage-
able.

Ring owners, 01-402 5842

LAMBOURN
VALLEY

Most attractive period village
cottage set In quiet position
close to (dm bourn owns and
overlooking the River Lam-
bourn. Sitting room, dttilng
room..kitchen/ bTMtUtist room.
2 bathrooms, utility. 3 bod-

.. C.H. Dblc.rooms, cloakroom
garage.

£24,500
Details from:

Jotan German & Son
Rambaury (08722) 6S8

^GGGOOOGOSGOGOOGOOGO

KENTISH TOWN. NW5
Cfiio cttttage slyte property

In
1

excellent condition and

Immured with Victorian
® charm. 2 beds, double racep.

ARCHBISHOP'S PLACE
S-W-2

Charming soul-detached Cottage

In " olde worlds " eul de sac

f Preservation Order). 2 double

bedrooms. 2 reception, rooms,

kitchen, bathroom /w.c. . double

glostng. 20 mbnxtcs lo central

London by public transport.

Price: £12,750
FREEHOLD

473Phono: 638 6484, Ext.
(office hours) or

874 4731 (uvas. 8 weekends)

TOWN AND
COUNTRY HOME

Utile Venice. Motor narrow boat
—residential mooring. Double
bedroom, oil fitted furniture,

guest room & bathroom (bath;
|n.c.. basin), lounge with (ban-
quettes) Hyaena kitchen (fridge,
cooker] .

fully C.H"., mains, auxit-

.
lary electricity,, telephone. Lister
2 JJ*. Engine. Excellent condt-

1 tlon throughout
£13,500

01-723 2807 day/01-723 2993 eves

sHinunnamm
CORNISH BARGAIN 5

Stone bullding. Suitable for g
conversion into

CRAFT. WORKSHOP 9
OR STUDIO

wtth flats. Fun planning 5
ermteslon for 4 Hats with a B
rd and B garages. Bonding O
need of repair but has great B

potential, - Situated uv small u

!

village In a beautiful part Of 9
North Cornwall.
(May consider sale "«f_ a m

g modem centrally heated 3/4

I per

{£;

n bedroomed bungalow as pari m
2 or tbe deaii; B
“ FR.UM “

£8,500
EPSOM 25838.

nuBnm

IHAREHAi-LE-FEN

kit, bath, gas c.h. 40fL gar- q
den. Freehold. £23,950.

Masson Wc!by
01-226 0272

oeGCGGGGSGSSS.SSSGGGG

SEAFORD
Ideal tor home and Income

Charming Georgim property
I listed 1 In ventre or loum.
antique shop with spacious
living acconunodaiion coDiorin-
tng 6 bed*.. .3 baths.. 33ti.
reception 1 cedar w>iad halli.
prrtour. MlJi«i. fnakroont.
ii-ilar. pitto garden. 23ft. wortc-
blinp.'ga.-Mgu -Jildt r..ir acreas.
..l.tiiy attractive [ee-lurei. lobu-
|r,u'. n»-i,-ji or ug and Down-,.
£18.7.50 Kneel,old for nulcL rale.

SMtord (0323) 892417

(a pleasantly situated Lines.

village) Georgian style (non
estate). 3 bed. bungalows with

full c.h. .and garage, fitted kit-

chen and choice ot coloured

bathroom suite. Prices 'from:

£10,400 to £11,300 (incl.)

-HUGH BOWN DEVELOPMENTS..
(Wragbjr) UNITED.

Louth Road. Wragby. Unooln.
Tel: 548 and 350

^Kenwood:

^\j lLa

4JUl>

EARLS COURT
| RESCL1FFE SQ., S.W.10 :
b 1 bed. flat In fine. Old 0
- — «-"Jton. redev®*'***'-’ —

Large —
Spactona ground

,
floor flat

recently convtriod. .in quits
street. Doable l-drem,
bathroom. recenttori wlrh
nried1 inrives. Iarg« kitchen
wUh fUled nulls, i^tose lo
Tubes and shops. Gas C.H.

S
v«
kJtctien "end_ bjllrroom.
C14.3UO tor 74 yoor lease.

£13.500

Telephone: 373 2640 NOW

Clapham Coramoa, SW12
Desirably loco led in a quiet
road dose Uomman and .tube
station. Spacious terrace House

' — “ireunho:tn qood order Uireanhout.
beds.. S rerept.. kit., bath..

Garden. Excellentcp. w.t
aloe at

E15.SOO Freehold
ROtilN

Si5f5
1SR3* «•*

!

——B—
HAMMERSMITH gQSonny comwy cottage— S

modernised. Two bedrooms ™
(one1 {double ' . one Uirepeh H
rocoption. kitchen and hath - 33
room. 6ar epdee. Garden gi

with Bromley *w|1 tree, gConvenient amenities and g”
0®™ OVER £18.000 B
TeL : 01-373 7153

COUNTRY BUNGALOW
EASTER ROSS

-SCOTLAND

hXSJ&.bgr'
”**-

ion 'and balit-

rid be eon-
reainr harn/cooju oe v
iwrtod into saJtefl6 - Aw>™*-
»m>‘ 'garden.

£11^00
Phone: 01-587 8249

This means : we need good

properties to sell.

. TeJ : 01-402 9405

boes0«e00«MO0e0C000

We*fSF.E"u

01- e
584 8517 S

Wall maintained and decorated
double-fronted

.
semi-detached

proerty In on* of the better
roads In the area.

1

Presently
arranged os two flats (but not
physically divided . Hie ground
floor flat comprises 1 double
bedroom, lounge/dining room,
2nd - bedroom/ dining room,
kttriian. bathroom. Upper flat

comprises 1 double bedroom,
lounge, 2nd bedroom/dining
room, ktteften and bathroom.
Nice garden at rear. £23.600
freehold.

01-540 8549
Eves, and weekends.

EAST CORNWALL
North Lodge, Botus Fleming.

Saltash.
For sate by auction. This
attractive country cottage listed

under the Town and Country
Planning Act. 1972 as being
special architectural and
historic interest.

The accommodation comprises:
3 Bedrooms, 2 Receptions,
Bathroom.. Auction to be held

on Wednesday, 4th May, 1977
at Sal lash, COnrtrtll.

Further detaHsr-KHtews, -

6 North Road, Saltasti.
’ • 37B8/23S5. -

1 Exeter Street* Plymouth.
B3046/B4841.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OXFORD-BUCKS BORDER
Bicester Station 8 miles

A most attractive Period
Coach Bonos on sdge of
papular villag« with plan-
ning permission far conver-
sion to 1 dwelling and ex-
tending to 1.750 sq. ft. with
8 large rooms, garaging and
lefnl

‘

stores, large garden.
With *« acre.

£12,960 Freehold
LANE FOX -fli PARTNERS,
Middleton Cheney , Banbnry.

.--0295-710662."

-OOOOOOOOGOOGOOOOOOOO

MARBLE ARCH

aosE W.l
' Superb qiilet apartment, excel-

lent condition. -Spacious etadlo
room, fitted kitchen, bathroom,
private patio, underfloor heat-
ing. entry phone, housekeeper.
Less* 49 years. G.FL £25.
£18.750 Inc. carpets. Offers
Invited.

LANE SAYfLlf MARK
.. WILKS* CO

01-629 7D51

aged between 24 end 35
years, required by design/
contracting company Involved

In largo and challenging pres-
tige Interior decoration and re-
furbishment projects both In

UK end overseas.. Minimum of

5 years professional experience
necessary, preferably In period/
classical Interior .work. Personal
characteristics of initiative,

flexibility and drive essential.

Salary. £4.000—£3.000 per
annum. Replies to be In writing
lo Raf. 8J1., 159. Kins Street.
London. W. 6 . 9JT.

INFORMATION
ASSISTANT

Required
lauctattoa

__ by the National
Association for the Care and
Resettlement of Offenders. TheKit entails answering queries

an the general public about
NACRO and the criminal Jus-
tice system, and giving an
advice and information service
(mainly by letter and tele-
phone) to ex-oftrnders. ihnlr
relatives and friends.

Starling salary £2.877
including London WrtghUnfl

Application forms from
Paul Cavadine. NACRO -

126 Kensinnton Park Road
S.E.ll

Telephone: 01-735 1151

MECHANICALLY
MINDED MARINER

To crew cbmpiex yacht sailing

Ibha/Ssa' -Toopez. Easter. 2-3

months. France, Corsica.

Box 0761 J. The Timas

Inner London Education
Authority

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF
ART AND DESIGN

Southampton Row. London
WC1B 4AP

.. DEPARTMENT OF FINE ART

TECHNICIAN IN "

.

PRINTMAKING
Technical Assistant required as

for Prtnimak-aoon as possible
tng s
meat. ..

perlcncc

section of Fine Art Depart
it. Applicants must bo ss

».« icnccd In photo sttk screei
printing: a knowledge of

~

graph?. Block Printing
photo mechanical work
be an advantage.
Grade : 3

LUbo-
i .

and
would

tlons and at least 8 years’ cx-~pen once (including training

Salary: " E2.751-£5.207 + £4«rLondon Weighting + Individual
PPl«n in accord-

aoveTiuuem's-incoma Policy.
Further particulars and apoDca-Mon form available fro™
Regiarar at Uils School! r£tumablp vrtthtn two weeks ofthis advertlaament appearing.

EDITOR

aa anartpyaiBwai
direct a rouiq

-
team. VMte'to

orlal Director. Marshall{he EdUtoflat moranau
Cavendish Partworks Ltd!. 58
°J V̂

Compton StreeL London.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS /&*
;t-

s-'T

3S r*dew Broad Street, London EC2?Vl 1IMH
Tc :01-5BS 353B orOI-588 3576
Te.ex TNJo. SS73"7«3.

-'w;

An Important appolntment-^-opportunlty exfets to hdvancelb.* Board appointment In 1M8 months

CJA COMPANY ACCOUNTANT-MOTOR TRADE
ESSEX £6,000^8,000 '+ CAR

LARGE WELL ESTABUSHED FIRM.OF MOTORiMAIN DEALERS
Wa invtte applications from qualified Accountants (CA, AdA, A.C.CA, or AC.MA.) aged 2&36 who .have" acqitffod
a nfinimum of 3 yeartf practical experience In a- large motor dealership, at least 1-year of which must have. b^n
.gained In a senior accounting position. The successful candidate will be responsible for the control of the" total
accounting function and cover (through a small, efficient team) the production of monthly .accounts, forecasting,
budgeting and variance analysis. Accounting is mechanised and the' system is operating weH. Die ability to tifink~
commercraHy and make a significant contribution to the company's future profltabfHty is . important. Initial salary
negotiable £6

,
000-28,000 + car, non-contributory pension, free life assurance, assistance with removal expenses ‘ff

necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under reference CAMT3770/TT, to Ihe Managlnfl^Dfrecfor,:
"

-
|

CAMPBELLJOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (IHANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITS}
'

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INK. TEL : 01-538 3588 or 01-588 3576, TELEX ; 881

1

;A. .
-

r; l

4* :

Kensington and Chelsea and West-
minster Area Health Authority (T}

North West District

Accountancy Assistant

(Debtors and Income Control)

General Administrative Grade

£3,357 rising to £4,200

This post Is a new one formed by reorganisation In the Receipts
jnd Payments Section and the person appointed- will be respon-
sible for the maintenance of a debtors system (or ^ District and
for the follow-up of outstanding accounts. It fa a suponrisory post
and Includes keeping records of regular income, watching Income
levels and calculating rants ot staff housing.

The District Finance Department Is at. St Mary’s Hospital. Praod
Street, London, WJL The Offices era next 'to Paddington Station,
with good main tins, tube and bus services. Staff dining room
and recreational club facilities are available.

Application form end job description available from Ute District

Personnel Office, St Mary's Hospital, Pined Street, London, WJ.
Teh 01-282 12BB, ext 3. Closing date for the receipt of applications

6th April, 1877.

FEMALE NEGOTIATOR wttii bright
' wcsl*kZ&3bs?S

pertemce in rwudcSba! sake vltri.

JSSrt.iSEJ7e_. "too hiitiattvc.—Call267 4997. day or eveolng.

Properties under

£25,000

NorfoMuffolk Border
3 mHes Dios

Detached. 9-yasr-old, 2-8 bed-
room.

.
Chalet. Ideal, .retirement

or weekend homo. Detached
garage, double glazing through-
out, good size garden.

Not overlooked and not on an
estate. Must sett quickly

S*?!500

TeL : Dlaa 4304 (office born) .

FULHAM
Modernised house with entrance
hall/ 24tt living room, 16ft
kttchen/dlner, landing, 3 bed-
rooms, bathroom, c.h. Small
garden.

£21,450

SPURCROFT PROPERTIES
B1-945 3831

OOQOOGOOOOOOQOOOOOOO

§ WONDERFUL SOIL |
S Cottage In attractive Bucks. ®

O village of Sulbury. 40 mins, q
O London. O
O 2 bedrooms. 2 recaption, O
® kitchen, modern bathroom. O
O £12,500 O.N.O.
o
O TELEPHONE 01-248 3871

O EXTN. 48 '(ID a.m.-1 p.m.)

GOOGGOOOGGOOGGOGOOG.O

Thames Passenger Cruiser,
7bR.. spadons homo with
every amenity. 180 hn Gray
diesel, sound, attractive. An

home on resl-

578
*
7 ) i&SeaT

mobile home a:
adat moorln

For detaRa (07

————

—

96—G»

TEDDINGTON
Older Brae. seml-dotached
Uaosc. with S good staid bed-
rooms. bathroom, good sized
r-cr-nUon rooms. one with
French windows, -toltv- titled
kitchen, split level cooker, gas
c.h. Garden front and rear.
Close station 1 Waterloo*. Shop!
and parks.

£17.000 Freohold
Telephone: 01-977 6895

SOUTHGATE. N.14
Situated to quiet tree-lined road.
cfeSo*'Tn’*"inany" "paiks. SemJ‘
detached, 3 bedrooms. 1 double.
2 slngln." loft canenslbn sutabla— child. 2 reception, bathroom.fOP entia, d p.%w|iuvu,
w.c.. cloakiTKrtn. oarnen from
and roar. Convonieni 10 him
toiron:

- -
£13iSOO

Mane 014GB 7362

W14
THE BEST .

3 room converted Hals. Gas
tjf. Fitted carpets. New leasee.

ONLY 2 LEFT
From £17.500

j
MBnf l U- IWTTlITTTlBW

PROP»7Y also onpages 12 and 13

PORTUND PLACE. W1
(Off) .

Modern Pled-a-Terra In quiet cul-

dcs-ae mews. 2 rms., k. & b.
Lease 33 yra. at £S p.a. £15,500.
Another 3 mm., k. & b. shortly
available.

D. Pinto & Co.
493 2244

FULHAM, SW6
Attractive. modernised bouse*dose to aQ amenities, a bods..

<

• donbie .recept.. kit /breakfast!
room. b*u«rooni . sop. w.c.

2 Syfooo.
a“ C'K-

J TUB HOLMAN PARTNERSHIP
• 58 Mew Kings Road. 8.W.6

01-731 4404
AwtmiwmmwwmMtHiMwe

Sweet Mansion Flat
w.c.i.

Small, entrance hallway, 1 doable
bedroom, 1 roccoUon. riaif tiled
good size kitchen and bathroom.
Carpotod Ibrongbout. C.H.

Low ontgolnoa.
£15.400 o.n.o. -

r•, •

2%m4B
fSa»S

,tay,

W11
Blenheim Crescent

2 rooms, k. & b, sctr-coaialned
ca-wntxirttto nat.. Recent con-
arion. CaoHal payment
2.600 to mnude carpets, cap-

a?W.
IRK.

^asmenc £91

Phone: Mre. Krevltx

435 2521 .

Tooting Bee Common
s.w.12

Attractive SO’s-buHt
. Terrace

House, roach sought after
property situated, tn quiet road
close Common. Superbly main-
tained. 3 beds.. 2 recept.. kit.,
bath., sap. w.c. C.H. Gar-
den. Garage.

Only £18.950 Freehold.
ROLAND SEATON & CO.

. 01-872.9272.

ARUNDEL GDNS, W11
A most 1* jnt light top floor
flat faern i muth over communal

IJNIL
reerrt. k ft b. gaa CH. balcony.
V •: ot gardens. Lease S3 years.
Low outgoings. .

£18,800

FRANK SWAIN
01-727 4433

WADHAM ROAD, S.W.15
Terraced house, oxtonaively
modom/sad.' Double reception. 2
double

.
bedrooms, spacious bath-

room, kitchen, cellar. Garden.
Gas C.H. Carpets, curtains Inclu-

ded. Pries E23,5a0.

FARLEY 3 CO.
01-684 6491.

60LDDQBST TERRACE, N.W.fi

A -third floor, St bed. rut bi
modem, putoom bulk Mock
with lift. TVo beds., briflhz
plcmrc -window reccp., mod.
Klirhm A bathroom, carpirta,
curtains, c.n garage. 90 yr.

druch a co
1 VEB&SSgf
LONDON, M.W.3.

01-433 9861

London
Flats

CORNWALL GARDENS
S.W.7

Superb &th- floor penthouso
-with splendid soutli-laxdnfl

.

45 fL( roar terrace with exten-
sive views; double recept. and
2 beds., an opening on to roof
terrace, kitchen and a bath-
rooms; C.H.: lift, caretaker;
lease 96 yean. £53.500.

- - Marsh & Parsons
937*6891

LENNOX GARDENS, SW1 , Ught
spacious and elegant second-floor
futt - with beautiful west-facing

years. -— Offers over £56.000 :

KnigtUstHrtd^e Apartmonta Ltd.,

CHALK FARM. N.W.3. 1st and 2ndaor maisonette close Northern
Line Tuba and local shops. 172
reespt.. 2/qjfrd»,_h. 4 b. Lease
99 years, £18.350. Kennedy ft
Dunphy. 01-722 4454.

HAMPSTEAD. Well Wait.—Spad-
. OUS maisonette to .Victorian
corner property dose Heath: 4
beds, :5trecepLj^ktt... 2 hath;
g«» C.H.: 120-yr^ loase.
£g3.000.—-Kennedy ft Dtuiphy,
723 4454.

Overseas

Property

Royal Commission

on Historical Manuscripts
V11,l#

-

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
.C-1

;.

... to colleci prepare, edit, lancf index matmial
for incorporation in the National : Register of
archives, or for publication ; and deal with requests:

for historical .Information, ..........
Candidates " must have a degree with 1st or 2nd
class honours, or a post-graduate degree, prefer-

ably in history. They must also .have a good
reading Knowledge of Latin' and one rnodetn

foreign European language, and experience of (or

an aptitude for) dealing w'rih post-medieval histori-

cal records.' ‘
.

SALARY (inner London) : as RA Grade i. £4,030-

£5,230; RA Grade II, £2528£4,305-. . Level of

appointment and starting salary according to age,

qualifications and experience. Non-confributoiy

pension scheme. . ..
For further

-
details arid an application form (to be

returned by 18th April, 1977) vrite to Civil Sendee -

Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hante^.

RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551

(answering service operates outside office hours).

Please quote ref. G( 8) 382.
•
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GENERAL VACANCIES

STAFF ROTA MANAGER
Mayfair. ' Aged 28-53. ' mala
or female. ~ Ideal applicant

ngty smost be reliable, strongly ratf-
notlvatsd. .and will have ex-
perience In Manpower Organiza-
tion. With soma accounting,
tax and personnel experience
on advantage*. Salary ncqoU-
able. CToncnct Personnel Office
on 01-49 L 3096/7 til am-
7 pm).

ADVERTISEMENT telephone sales-
person required. W.l. Details
from "

Tony. C1-4QB 1268.

AMERICAN wllh pilot
licence and executive ability re-

director of.qulrod os assistant 10
Irish, engineering company

-With wide International
Location— Dublin.
work for suUablo roan Of goo
background. Age: 26-40 years.
Write with details and photograph
to: Managing Director. Unl-
lokomoOva _ Lid.

.
_J6/49

O’ConneU Street,
Ireland.

_ Dohlln 1
public of Imana.

BOOK PUBLISHER (John Murray 1
requires Production Assistant
'-with same experience. Must be
conversant with the three
Rs.^—Apply In writing to

1 Kenneth Foster. 50 Albemarle
Street. London. WXX 4BD.

CLERK, GENERAL dudes, age 35—
50. Mayfair office. 3 cay week-
9-50—o.oO. Salary- sccordlM

-

experience. Apply: 01-603 S)
for nppolntiueiil. - -

DESIGN GROUP in Covent Garden
require enterprlsina Junior assist-
ant: Taping essential.—01-340
0735.

EDUCATIONAL*
.

‘‘ FURUSMBRS
require fully expertencod Dosk

$101

Editor'-*mid. for Secondary
ct books. Chlffly Sc!"-text books, chiefly £

xnistry and Muths lo
Elence. Che-
"•A 11 level

ferred- Books are dealt with

giving a "wide range .of Interest
end mvt‘qjjid mvplinraient.. and. requiring

. .
round knowledge Of aub-adll-

lug and production techniques.—

-

Write, wtth toil details. tojMr. H.

ITALY
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

to. acquire .Mjisonetle. In. 17th-
contury vtUx sttuated ln bcauu-

* o.heart of the(ui Ttxscony. In the
cmantl.couniry o Uhnetres
front Arezzo, _dost to the44vm 4MVMVI uuro w urn
Autostrada del Sole and within
easy motoring distance of Fkre
oner. Rome, ASJHSl, OR. 2
double bedrooms. . bathroom

.

large sttnng room, laundry/
Unen room, dining room, lar^e

ckxUcroom
ower. garage, .greenhouse.

i_ automatic

kitchen,
shower. ,

largo garden with .......
waiorlng sjstem. Fall C.H.,

. mains el., own artesion well.
o6 metres deep, dratnege by
mpDs tank. Superb view or
Cawnttna valley. Perfect order,
fully furnished, ready for 1m-mwniB occupag»n.
FR^atOUj. pTTcn around

£38.000 i.tnciudino funumre.
JJsJ _ »ent .on request), or

VM^r ro'Bt MADE in'
STcTtUNG. Renifes to BoxW5jJ, The Thum or 'phono
AREZZO 1 0573 1 3*1008, oiler
6 p.m.

EXCHANGE/sCU— Costa Blanca, In
smaU.rasldnnllal vfUag a _pfjcaijte.D bedroom fully funitshed
with 1 .00U sq. metres of baamitol
landscaped gardens ovortooktng
beachns and mountains. Carport
for 2 cars _i_C5 miles AUcante
airport 1 . Golf, yachting;, *«c..
excellent restauronu and bcacbos,
all within 2 miles. -Mice: £20,000
(open to offers i . Exriiongc for
Fai in central London, K. ..mu./
Hyde Park, with garage to
approx, same value. Ideal retired
couple or investment (own use/
(cuing;. Mr Hoffman: 01-937
9795 <10.5— -

om, i.
COSTA SMERALOA. L'nlqne-opnor-

rttnJW for lst-class lnvestzncni hi
a
j.
doU

j.
hJl

i
1 vlUa ,or 8 people

will direct access to the sob.
as. the new Italian law forbids
all canstroct’on at less than
100m. from the coast.—For fur-
thor_ infortnat :<m*i>or mfDrmaran pita so apply toC IB- liaioa — Pub llcltaa — CH
1211 lirnfive 3.

L\ND FOR SALE

L.\NDS FOR SALE

BELGRAVIA MEWS FLAT

1 bed, recept, k. & b. Lease

19 yrs. Ground rent £50 p.a.

£10,750

RUCK 8t RUCK
01-5B4 3721

IFEELD RTS, S.W.IO
Cemetery aide, l bed.. C.H., lovely
flat. 98 yean. CIS.500.

OVERLOOKING
PARSONS GREEN

bed. TJJ floor spafciplia Gat. (>7
yean. £10.500. SW.6. ouk-l, 3
bed. maisonette and small garatm.
<J9 yean. £19.300.

MAY & CO.
302 ^^*&i 9 -W-10-

MORTGAGES

BUYING ‘ PROPERTY 7 Abltwor *
Co. will negotiate the right price
for residential and commercial
buyers. Oor foes ore based on the
once redortIMJ. No MVing--nu
fee. Beat mortgages obtained.—
01-836 7626. telex 37706-

For safe bv private treaty. 57
acres, of residential development
land. ' situated at Ashbourea.
Co. Meath. Dublin city centre
12 miles. Further details from
Radpath Properties Ltd., 29
Upr. Mount St.. Dublin 2.

Telephono: 7B3174/7630SB
(area code: oil.

LAND FOR SALE
28 acres of Freehold Pasture
Ljad-. with vacant possession.** miire from Bournemouth on
the_ A550 Poole- BLmdrbnTroad.

lavetopmootwith long-iorm doiwanoin
prospects. Toodors. invited.Forms and site plan (Mm
3ICKINSON MANSER ft CO..
Solicitors. 5 Parkstone Road.
„ Poole.
Tender* close: 5oih Anra.

BUO.DENG SITES

BUILDING LAND
Two Residential Development

JUtea wllh DM. T.P. for 4 Bed
Qf* UniHkdHouses.

CA MBKRLEY. Surrey
14 Dei

. House? with roads
and sewers Installed.

_ FLEET. Kants
8 Drt, Houses on attracuvo

wooded site.
OFFERS INVITED FOR

FREEHOLDS
Apply

EMMTTT RATHBONE &
CO.

66 High fiirret, Catum, Surrey
Ted. : Eghost S258A200

Joy. -iotiu Murray SO Albemarlo
Street. London. ..

.

FRENCH RIVIERA. Author of book
now pobltehed to several coun-
tries. Including UK. wishes to
contact Lhasa desirous of
retnunenUou on tha Cota d'Azur.
Norman H w. Lot. 11 Nelson
Place. Lymlnqtnn. Hampshire.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING axaarl-
ence. age 18-30.—-Tol.t BASIS
Employment. 623 6561.

OFFICE SUPERVISOR, N.W.5.
Seo La Creme dc la Crranc.

OVERLAND . DRIVER.—Loaders
required Immediately. FEV and
moclunlcal aVltiy. All languagm
ensentlal. Write lu Sunirrhi-trs.
12. Leeway. Newport industrial
Estate. Newport, (iwent.

SUB-EDITOR required by the Egon
. Ronay _ OrgaiUsotlom. Queens

Hou»4, Leicester Square. London.
WC2H 7DE. for jr-kstronoralc and

bunks. Professional

Hal
to Include c.v.
requirements.

applications
and salary

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

CENTRAt LONDON
SOLICITORS

with established and expending
Comnany. Commercial. Enior-
Ulntncnu i particularly fiimi
ai*d huernatloual >ax Practice,
seek

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
with, commercial flair, to Join
small team, sptKlaJlztna in
these Delds. A Graduate. wUh
some, relevant pasn-admlsslnn
caq>erien=e would be mast rolt-
nble. Salary c. £5.000
dependent .an experience.

Phone 457 9985. Ref. DBR

CLAYMAN EMPLOYMENT Agency
i Legal Division i lava many
vacancies readily available

..
for

solicitors sad h-qel executives
throuDhoui Tha b.K. Wi snail bo
pleased lo discuss your noreonaJ
requirements In the strictest of
confidence. Phone: 01-242 2b91.
51/55 High Holbora. London.
W.C.I.

1st consultant1st ci .. _ .
after a confidential service lo
emptaycra and at*fr at all lavots.
Telephone for appointment or
write to Mrs. Rohuck. Mrs. Haric-
nev or Mr Gates. 01-405 7201.
st 6 Great Oueen St.. London.WC 2. toff Klnnswayi.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPENINGS a: all (overs to the Pro-

iancy . Kensinnlsn. Ot-'#57 «M«aiI

.

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT. 900 20
55. Sen non Sec. Appts.

SALES & MARKETING

SALARY c £3,800

+ CAR + BENEFITS
Our clients, market loaders in
Private Health Insuisncii, seek
n shined Sales EjotnaUvo for
central London. Aged 25-55.
you should already hare a back-
pronnrt of sucreMtoJ seUlnti at
inalor level. Ideally In a finan-
cial martlet.

TEL. 405 7731
DAVID WHITE ASSOC,

i CONSULTANTS i

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Notre Dame Comprehensive

(S.G.) School

8 Battersea Paris Road,
London, swn 4BH

a roup
1 >

i!?.'^8iKMia Drputy
Head requlreu Ssniembnr.
1977. Experienced toacher wtth
admlntetrettVA i,hfflly and
special interest »n Pastoral
Care Guldanco end currleulpm
Development . For. further de-
tails and tob description apply
la writing to On Cioru lo too
Governors at tor above ad-
dress. Visits lo tha school
welcome.

H-

The Confederation of British Industry is looking Tor a \ounfl graduate to work.-’

in the Research and Policy DepartmentofitsSocial Affars Directorate. 1

The Department works on a wide range of- employe relations, issues, and

is responsible for producing policy and information papers on subjects suph-

as employee participation, job satisfaction, manpowerplanning, distribution of

incomes and wealth, incomes policy and peydetermhation and labour market

policy.
i

A good degree, preferably in economics or a relate! discipline, together' with

the abOityto write clearty and effectivelyandto prodice concise wef! researched

papers Is essential.

Tha successful candidate wffl be paid a salary'of around

£2900 per annum, aaardingtoageandejqjeriaiice. -

Please write for applcatfon form to Jane Hopkrrison. .’

CBI, 21 Tothill StreA Londonr §W1H 9LP/quoting

referencenumber SA(5t, • /erS/^51.

/

awn i 1
‘

'
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PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
-... APPOINTMENTS -

University of Strathclyde

Aupttcattuus ore Uivttcd fur «

.LECTURESHIP in

CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
' to the DEPARTMENT OF PURE
AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY,
Applicants should have a .strong

' Interest to applied chemistry

biu. previous Industrial experi-

ence. whits desirable; la pot

considered essential.

Salary scale: £5.553-£6, 655
wllh placing according to quali-

fications end experience. Super-
annuation benefit.

Application forms and further

particulars (quoting 7/77; rony
be obtained from tha Registrar.

“ University of Strathclyde. Royal
Coll ego Bonding. 204 George
Street. Glasgow, G1 1XV%' wllh

whom applications should be

lodged by April 16th. 1977.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

flNN«NMMO@NNN
I MAYFAIR 8
e e—

to take care or qa Honsekeoper to take care or q

S
private flat ot bustoetu man. m
Occasional ctoking. Live oat.

O GOOD reiary. . ®
§ Pleas*' send your doUUs to §
O BOX 0659 J, THE TIMES

|
Smocomnsoomoosoo

Tycoon (Divorced).
Requires lively ycrana house-
keeper to run Ms 5 •homes: .3
to Cort.*da and otto to Florida.
U.S-A.. and hell) took after his
15-year-old son. Musi be pre-
pared to cook end do somo
rtean-ina: all rood cons. Romm
fHpht paw. Very aurectiire
salary for toe rioht poreon. Tn-
icrvtew London.

—

1Write with
photograpb. Box 0762 J. The
Times.

DOMESTIC SITUAHOI© __
soooioooooooooceocop

g HOUSEKEEPER 6EHKAL S
o For madam Hat peflent’j Paik; 0
O owrf bcdaimng-rooin, batiroom. 0
O TM. 2 adults In family^ plain O
O coeklng required. All modetir O
O cc/ivenier>cea, attractive angas.

JJ
O Iffa time by arrangement,' sqU- ®
fl alio only lor responsible l*»«; S
O tfctwoan 30 and 45. »
O mfarencBa essonllat IGnled 5
O ioupla considered, wtera lya- ®
Oiband follows own. occnpafion

JJW (no children)-
.
S

V Tstephone 01-722 5057” or- a
• 01-722 8464- o
pocoooooeoooaoococc-

Si GSRN-.: i

t pitamcn

SUMMER COOK EOR
COTE D'AZUR

WARDEN—OUTWARD
BOUND

The Outward Bound Trust seeks
,
a Warden lor Oulward Buund
to too Aberdavey/Rhowniar
bchoot . complex u> run prin-
cipally girls and co-ed acauonal
Courses. Effective co-opera-
tion is being established with
tho neighbouring Ahordoecy
Outward Bound under a lalni
governing body.
The Rhownlar Warden wlu be
responsible 10 rtho conduct of
ihat Centre and must bo enn-
oble of developing an effec-
tive Woridng relationship wllh
the Warden of Abrrduvey who
will be rnsponslblo for co-
ordination.

Salary £pmmamjuraio with the
.post m-rapossibility .

riudns full beord and Meat
moriatton. For further details
and Application farm write
direct id Outward - Bound
Trust.. 14 Oxford Street, Lon-
don WIN OHL.

UNITERSITT APPOINTMENTS

Rio Timo-Zinc
Corporation. Lt<L

Wc ham a vacancy for

WAITRESS/WAITER
to serve and clear to dv
Scandinavian Style Buffet
Reslaorani, catering for, scalar
members of stofr la too modem
headquarters or told tiuBO
lnteruailaiial mining eompaiy.
We are situated venr near to
Piccadilly Circus an/ wo offer
Ideal working conditions. Uni-
form Is provided t(ir Waitress/
Walter prepared Xa wort: it

~n
hour week from 7O.OO to 4
p.m. Monday . to Frlf
Saiarv negaUablo' uo to C31
ner week.

j

30
OO
ay.
.00

TheFor Interview bleaso ring
Peraounel O Ifleer on 01-4(50
239V. ext. £388 or 2589.1

NORLAND NANNVi
REQUIRED

to live in Greece with ship-
owner family, 30-40 yea rJ at
age. 5400 p.m. Appllduita
most bivo experience land
references. Wrlto lo Mrs Bang.
Driadon 6. Pbichiko, Albans.
Graeco, or telephone Mrs Bank
01-629 BB60 between 8 t.m.-
y a.m. for an Iniervlew.

Uniyersity of Southampton

INSTITUTE OF SOUND AND
VIBRATION RESEARCH

Applications are Invited for a
Hirer-year appointment r,r
ti:mpor.ary Lec.tl'hlr in
the Insllluie of Sound and
VI bra linn Romrcb.

Giindldates should have post-
doctoral experience and
rotearch Intoretls to applied
acoustics.

smiy Wltoto lower part of
ale eo.yil to £6.6.7a per
Sale

seal
annum ,
depend on qualifications and
experience. Further particulars
may be obtained (ram D. A. S.
Copland. Tbe University,
Southampton,. Spy 6NU. to

(sevenwhan:
r—.. soy
appUcutlons

copies from
.
United Klnridnm

applicants 1 should be r.-nf not
latnr than May 1 1 Q77 Please
quote reference 228 'A/T,

Wadham CoUcge, Oxford

LECTURER IN LAW
Apnitcnuons ore invited n-ommen and women for a Leciurw-
snlp to Law. Involving twelve
hours tuiaruis wcpfcty
limned range of lublocts, for
p .yvaro from October 1U77.
Ssbry S5.54T p.a.. edluvlahlo.
1 rov dining riqliu.

rurtner partlruUuq tram iha
Senior Ttifor. Wadhaln Caheqe,
CloMnn duls for applications:
April i6th

CORDON BLE
STANDARD COoL

Required for luxury charter
sailing yacht to Medltcrranciw
and Caribbean for at least six
months. musL have same sailing
oxpcrienco.

Phone 01-581 1745 for Interview.

look after Dalle (Si and
Tonha 15 1 . Modem house, cen-
tral London. Phone Mrs Moss
(reverse charges 1 . 01-725 45£>3.

AU PAIR BUREAU.' PICCADILLY,
world's largeii au pair Agency.
offers best lab-. 1 .on don or abroad,
at .Hi i(» ocni 6i.. W.l. 'f.jjj anvi

oirurd hi. w.l. 40a 1015.CLASSICAL ' MUSICIAN
403

mni
HSSiS'. needs >.'xpcrlaacad
molher-* help for Patrick t2i
reom At,

|
?:»lr '? mL?S-»L 0wT>

r„v - elc.. In Barnes.Uonaao. Rprcrcjicca plea&o. ToL
{fttQujREB In live In and holpfamily, whole 01 April nr neh-

nianeni cooking ft drivina essen-

riiidrJn'Vf^Ts0 bnridon.

61-553 1854.
11 ’ 7 ‘ 138 P W—

M<
r£l
Te

.»
cS?.hP- Nanny rrentrwler 2 children, inli-rvtews mLondon. Lvington Afloncy. d

S’Ii'mI
plac,‘- l^-Iccstcr. Tel:

HANNIE3. MOTHER'S HELPS. Lota
n‘ sunex lobs.— ’laii-iebone Nurs-
qq Service, 74 Alary lehone Lane.

’
.1.:.4.1^ o charpes

required by small family (fl)

to beautiful villa overlooking

jHodltarrnnoan tn Xac. W
minutes from Monte Carlo and

Nice.

egentS
.^G£RM4N(N

Must be axporlenccd and
have good references. ld«*U

for stogie girt to 20-30* t .

S*««abelUV

A holiday fun lob from May
SepLambcr wllh lots of -time all

for sun. swtsuntog. sight-

seeing with English family. -

Other help kept In hxms*
and garden.. , .

...

\ ft - ~ :
- - ~

APPLY FOR INTERVIEW'
IN LONDON

Ql-235 0449

027 934 2571

192,-'

-J--:

RELIABLE MARRIED COUPLE V:
required (or Australian Official

ResldchcH in London
> 1 -7

BUTLER AND
HOUSEMAID

Experience necessary. -Good
salary. Hours subioct. to negoi-
IMlon. First class furnished
accommodation provided. Appli-
cations in writing to

SiSi- .

nncrullmcnt Officer.
Australian 'High Commission-

Strand. London.
WC2B 4LA.

requires ytnmu la®
1 2 children of 15 ana

GENTLAMAN
to help with
12 at day school, plenty Of /re"
time. Daily help kept. Most week'
ends free. Suit stogie poraan wnu
would like lo creair
tamily atmosphere.—Apply
6 Arlington street. 5.W.I.

SCOTLAND Esportenced coo* re-

quired In .soiling bold on w»j>i

Coast Ior .sunun^r _ sea son L .Apply
Loci* Melton Hotel. Ardnator *»
Ot»n. Argyll. Tclephonu Kiunn-
loro 1083 221 235.

PHOTOQRAPHERS wife.
requires mottiers help for 3 her*
uni il early July or longer._Own
room, TV.

w. I-* *.

July
lrau . ... etc. Cor

,
artver-

Referonces. TW. 01^605 6*67.
SITTER REQUIRED IW

t
.AmerJ^

ssSi

^

WELL-FURNISHED .'Hd MW
rqulopcd strong rown- J?SPf

0,
Trihauiraom. ftflcnen in a-w. 1

ercJidUflo for evryHenred

.

work, vrano for row duMee. pre-
r^-ruLal. sultplder person—flex
(1660 J. The Thnr*. _

NANNY/HGUSEKEEpeR [or Mark.
'-hrls. I Mpu rvus. Workci"1 "

f/Jli
tan<lon N - 1- ton 3a5

OWN FLAT. £20 p.w, wocklng-
hou-vkcecnr. Surrey. 1 lady.
Rrillsh Airnar 1.« :• 1 . London
lid., Horsham. Tel: Sf-Tl.

,

REQUIRED

BEST Filipino domciilcs. Good refs.

Haymgown .1 r
c,
n“°R

,

rrt^n-

FMMJ'mrLfp^ES—fnitv

enreu English, snoakine Uomr^jw
staff sp~*d|ly .arrannod.—
Agency. 1)146) 27u5.
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Ifgang Scheme is the man in black

Henze on the Manon

Boulevard Solitude

Theatre Royal,

Glasgow •

WBiam Mann
ScotAisfa Opera are now estab-
lished Manual visitors to the
Wuntteanberg State Opera in
Stuffigort, This week, tor the
first lime, the .operatic traffic

has worked in both directions.

On Monday the Stuttgart Opera,
arrived- in Gtesgenv, white; Scot-

fish. Opera is on four, to give
ti» ftrat of *wo performances
in the Theatre Royal of Hans.
W Esrn&r Henze’s

.

• - Boulevard
Solitude.

' The- choice of -opera most
seem a challenge, .neither, pew
nos: yet familiar to most opera-
goers.' Doubtless at was selected;
because Scodand. has long
championed Henze’s music,
even to numerous local first

performances; the premiere in

Sfcutagai* of Henze’s Elegy for
Young Lovers, produced -by the
composer, was given by Scottish.

Opera. Stuttgart now returns
the conEp&nent with -Boulevard
Solitude. • -•

• It was Henze’s first opera,
baptized an 19S2 at a time when
be was working fuM-time in the;
theatre, learning has craft, bor-

rowing avidly from every frbit-

ful musical influence. Boule-
vard. Solitude is an updated
version of the Manon Lescaut

date through Axel Mantbey’s
costumes, jeans and combat
jackets, jump-dancing, Cuban
heels, a rock group. Rudiger
Wohlers’® Des Grieux, sensi-
tively and finely sung, might
be - seen anywhere in' Western
Europe these days (but would
he make love wearing black Y-
froots ?). Wolfgang Schdne’s
Lescaut. is a perfect Elvis Pres-
ley copy, complete with, jnoch-
combed .DA haircut. Father
Lilaque is- bald, fat, and
evening-tailed, absurdly thin-
voiced until Martin Finke
decides -to sing out in his nor-
mal tenor voice.

The dancing on stage* choreo-
graphed: by Egon Madsen, at
first in the railway station looks
ideally geared, later' more arti-

ficial, especially in the closing

.
scene where female prisoners,
a Salvation Army band, charac-
ters from earlier scenes, all
return to dance for Manon’s
departure : then, finally, the
prison walls are knocked down'
by black guerrillas—it is not
easy to understand why, par-
ticularly since 'tire libretto does
not include this episode. Per-
haps' so lucid a producer as
Henze deserves to poke - an
enigma or two in front of his
audience. :..

Sylvia Geszty’s Manon is trim
and

_
determiner^ .- sometimes

brilliant but occasionally untidy
in her top register,, a knowing
heroine without a hint of sen-
sual . innocence; the naive
seeker after love drowned by

The Amazons
Wimbledon • g*"**. n

. fitter ”, to

Ned ChaiUet -£££
In. The Amazons die Actors fo men’s <

Company have chosen for them-
. a . ,fighi e

selves a play' which provides faints into
the chance to play-act,' to make- who turn
believe, to car Lcatarize, in a way Viscount
which few plays - nowadays the 5
admit. For these feminism* hack co q
conscious days' they .have m
chosen a play which affirms' the

.
played by

eternal effemmism, which Helen Com:
argues, 'and' demonstrates, that owa mate*
trousers do not a' gentleman with a Fk
make and that however sporting, inf-rm Ez
manly or rigorous an upbringing ihfyigh tfa

girls may have, in the end they, their boyfc
are fated to become" "ordinary, ‘

age to go

-

weak, affectionate* chicken- ’ brother fc

hearted” women. * Mater”
Arthur Wing Pinero’s for- it, but

gotten comedy is meant' as a . ringnyahj*^
romp for downs, a .chance for but tide,
women

,
to carry guns and ' character

parade in Norfolk jackets and sistenre'an
ties, -to lift weitots and throw this under
Indian clubs, while men dangle their' plea
helplessly from

.

gymnasium .Because
ropes or flee in terror from

. not farce" i
' Hereford cows. The Marchioness everything
of. Castle Jordcu presides over it gets be
a great estate in. Overcome Park goes on
where she and her late husband grows rec
have manfully reared their three finds Hugf
daughters. to be sons. Their, being beal
simultaneous blossomings into and Simon
womanhood and facing into unangjitizf
love occur in a single afternoon jng nervoi
and inevitably, I suppose - to" hide . :

happily, lead to the putting - mother. '

1

away of masculine £ear and the - : Lilterlv ca
donning of frocks.

English Bach Festival
, cSSS?

Festival Hall • ' When the
1 - - was so c

Paul Griffiths rfmej’f?
Property speaking, the English excel!

Bach Festival does not start
.

mema*
T

sts '

nntijl the eod ' of xhontb. were alwaj

Monday's concert was . just P&tMS ^*3

an -appetizing treat. Leonard For Les
Bernstein. the president of the Bernstein t

.festival, hod oome over to con- Chorus am
duct music by his predecessor “B sudden
in that position, Stravinsky, as powerful bi

well as the Magnificat in I) by rhythms of

the festivals patron
. saint- . - .J®*

to ®J*f'

The two works " by . Stravin- ,n Les No
sky were. Les. Noces and the Stomped <

Mass, both choral piecs, both Sercexy, sc

works of
.
ritual solemnity but comfort ol

with. the. crucial difference that percussion

the “ Russian- . choreographic More re
scenes ? 'were' intended co traos- straightene
fer Village ceremony to die of danger,
balletic -stage whereas the Mass time for tl

was meant for use in the together w
liturgy itself. It was one of the corded for
strengths of Mr Bernstein’s per- But I susp,

formancies that that difference to ask fou;

came across clearly. ists to sub
Pastel and virginal, the Mass mechanics 1

was allowed to move according . the combin
to its own breath as a work Argericb,
tor voices and wind instru- : Cyprieu' Ki
nienfs should. It wias also good Ztmerman
to hear the piece done, as alive. .

rwfpn mance cat

slowly. Tbi

Collegiate - per, but p
- : done; and

c , « ' Orpheus’s
Stanley Sadie . visualized

Kent. Opera’s production of
Orfeoi first seen at the Bath
Festival last- year, makes no

pristo®attempt to reproduce the JKJSefflmagnificence of a Renaissance • -:tornaH,; .

court entertainment -• no pre-
sent Clay opera company, nor

t
even the borough of Camden, yet so‘i
can attempt to match • the weI1 {ud_ft
resources of the Gonzaga family." JLj 8

.

But Jonathan Miller's simple, “J:

aJ
beautifully unified production KEjgL
serves Monteverdi well. It S. cJ
treats the work as a pastoral <ham chin
idyHeum-tragedy. For a back-'

*«. desi^ regal) was
Bernard Cuisfazrw have had serve the
some Poussin landscapes irai- provide a ,

tated by a modern artist, Daniel ^rop. i^e \

Lang ; and, while another man’s superlative!
Poussin may not be everyone’s confident, i

meat, the effect is attractive for ^
and harmonious. In front of geerbo”.
it the shepherds, spirits and AsOrphe
others moved in a simple, poetically,
graceful, carefully, stylized man- ricorda ” *

ner. We may mount the absent long Act
splendours, deplore -a simpii- an easy fli

city .that Striggio and Monte- feeling fw
verdi could not conceivably .clamatbry f
have envisaged as partner 10 clear a Bar:
their poetry- and music ; yet the particularly
production .left words and notes “ Possente
free to speak eloquently. point of Ew
They dnly did. Tbe first act scholars h-s

in -particular. Where the con- that it wz
ducror Roger Norringtpn kept tenor. Amo
the music moving

:

at a good tm^uisited j

pace, offered real enchantment, I would me
with the beautifully sprung right’s mot
rhythms, the- varied and authen- Messenger z

tic instrumental timbres, and the nap nil de
skilful singing. pina’s mm
With the onset of tragedy in hicid and

Act H, however, the perfor- was uniforr

London debuts

Lady Noefine, played by
Susan Edmonstone and known
through most of the pflay as

Noel, is “the pick, of the
fitter”, the tallest, the finest

_ shooter, and she is undone by a
visit to London where, parading

in men’s clothes she gets into
• a ifight and, running away,

faints, into, the ertns of a man
who - turns one to. be the
Viscount Utterly, bear cousin

• and tbe man who follows her
; back co Great Overrate, .

Her valiant : litaJer sisters,

- played by Cheryl Campbell and
Helen CocteriAI, have marie their
own matches, all right royally,
with a FssKch. count and. tfie

infirm Ear! of TweCuwayes,
though they loyally cling to

_ their boyish manner g p-
jt man-

age to go -on calling each 'Other
brother for the longest , time.
14 Mater” will hear, nothing of
it; but .the suitors, uadis-
anguished as they are in all

but tiile, have the single

,
character strength of per-
siscence'and, burrowing through
the undergrowth, they, press
their pleas for marriage.
Because this is comedy and

. not farce" it helps to know that
everything goes well and th.£t
it gets better as the evening
goes on and- the clowning
grows reckless. The last act
finds Hugh Walters as the Earl
being beaten by a punch-bag
and Simon CadelPs hopelessly
unanglicized Frendumn danc-
ing nervously into a rubboard

"to; bide,, from the fearsome
' mother. ' Ralph

.
Lprwford as

vr
Litterly canies fbe "burden of
stability with fashionable ease.

' Stravinsky preferred, with
cbildcen’s . voices 4 especially.

- when the - Trinity Boys’
.
Choir

was so confident- ' and true.
Their blend with a small group
of men from tbe .EBF Chorus
was excellent, gnd "die instm-
memsEats o£ the. EBF orchestra

' were always 'able to make..the£r
points vnmout insistence:

For Les Noces, of coarse, Mr
Bernstein took on tbe full EBF
Chorus and at the same time
be suddenly brought out his
powerful human dynamism. The
rhythms of the Mass had been
let to unfold as they would

;

in' Les Noces they had to.be
-stamped out; sometimes ' too
fiercely, so it seemed, for- the
comfort of the pianists and
percussion players.

More rehearsal might have
straightened out the few places,

of danger. I hope there will be
time, for that, before the piece,
together with the Mass, is re-
corded for commercial release.

But I suspect it was a mistake
to ask four distinguished solo-

ists to submit to ,the ensemble
mechanics of this music, even if

. the combined playing of Martha
" Argericb, Homero, Fraacesch,
: Cyprian1 Katsaris -and Krystian
Ztmerman was often excitingly
alive. .

mance came to move mare
slowly. That of coarse is pro-
per, but possibly it was over-
done; and

.
a suspicion that

Orpheus’s flight was being
visualized in terms more than
aptly romantic could not be
avoided. The suspicion was con-
firmed by Mr Norrington’s sur-

prising substitution', twice, of
. Monteverdi’s most pathetic
ritorneUo for the expressively
more ambiguous one he actually
asked for.

Yet so much was right and
well judged that I should not
complain too much. Tbe en-
semble ' of strings, recorders,
cornerts and .sackbnts and
various . continno instruments
(harp,, chittarones, harpsichord;
organ and a' splendidly buzzing
regal) was bandied' so as to
serve the drama, . not just to
provide a gorgeous sonic baric-

drop. The ensemble sieging was
superlatively good : spirited,

confident, marvellously intense
at, for example, “ Ahi caso
acerbo
As Orpheus Peter Knapp sang

poetically, especially at “Vi
ricorda r, and, notably in the
long Act V monologue, with
an easy fluency and M strong
feeling for the music’s. - de-
clamatory passages. Yet even so
clear a baritone is too- weighty,
particularly in the roulades .of
“ Possente spirto and in

point of fact two young British
scholars have just established
that it was composed for a
tenor. Among many other dis-

tinguished smaller' contribution s.

I would mention Rosalind Plow-
right's moving singing, Of the
Messenger and Gloria. Jenn.iugs's
natural delivery of Prosier-

.

pina’s music. Anne Ridleris
hicid and StyEsh English text'

was uniformly well enunciateA

ted mto modem settings a
r

raQway
r f
station, a university

library, a ffire-bar where heavy
drags ' are. bought and used, to

1

sensational, and depressing
.effect. Herae*s treatment is

deepened by his stylization of
forms, nrach ballet, songs in
French, and Latin as well as.

German, dance-music and
psendo-hit tongs, slick rhymed
verses,"- s' veneer of high gloss.

.

The composer’s production
brings the action further tip to

Cole- Porter musical

for tHe Mermaid
Ok,

m
Mr Porter, an origins!

musical by Benny Green, with,

the music and lyrics of . Cole
Porter," opens at the Mermaid
Theatre on April 27 with pre-
views from April 21. The cast

Dennis Russel Davies - controls
the orchestral music with- tire-

less "flair and impressive com-
mand of the splendid" Stuttgart,
orchestra.

Clearly Stuttgart Opera must
continue to make exchanges
with Scottish Opera.

.
Perhaps;

next time the exchange, will

bring something to Scotland
no less special but rather more
familiar in sound. A company
so talented deserves full houses
on its travels abroad."

includes: Jacqueline . Ckrte,
Tudor Davies, Richard Denning,
Graham James, Bill Kerr,
.-Eleanor ', Macready, Kenneth
Nelson, Su Pollard, Jeannette
Ranger «nd

<
Una Stubbs.- The

production, is devised, directed
and choreographed by Wendy
Toys and designed by Alan
Barrett.

“ Polish week ” at the Wigmore

.

Hall .was -the occasion' foe

several tm usually exciting
.
de-

buts, Including two by singers

from the Lodz Opera. Andrzej
Malinowski proved bitnself an
excellent bass, commanding of
presence and eloquent of voice.

He does .not have the rotund

.

tones one associates with Slav
basses;, perhaps they wifi de-
velop. with time. "What he. does
possess is agility, the capacity
to throw Ms voice out with fall

force or restrain it for lyrical
expression. In the Death Scene
from Boris Godunov, for
example, he was able' to pro-
ject the Tsar’s remorse as feel-

xngly as his- magnificent defi-

ance. And he was equally at
home in Schubert or Verdi.

Mr MaknowskTs colleague,
toe soprano Bozena Porzynska,
was another versatile artist. Her
programme ranged from a
Caristimi aria to extracts from
La 'form del destine and Cdvol-
leria rusticana. from songs by
Schubert to others by Debussy,
Ravel, Falla and Rachmaninov.
It would be too modi to say
that everything she did was per-
r— Ler command- of fiorei©imm
times her pitch did, too, when '

toe was singing softly. But
these were toe faults of -an"

artist who dared much -aod
gave pndx pleasure. Her mezza
voce is the French and Spanish
songs was enchanting,.and her
confident display of vocal and
dramatic power in “Pace, pace,
raio Dio* halted all reserva-
tions. Here she reminded me of
Anja Sdja, another singer who
can turn from steel to melting

gentleness . with, exactly apt
effect.

'

The pianist Bronislawa
Kawalla was a musician of a
somewhat lesser order. Her
technical acconqtiashment is

complete,, and she has
.
courage

in her musical convictions j but
I found her style unnecessarily
strident. Certainly her manner
was difficult to accept in Bach,
whose Goldberg Variations and
Chromatic Fantasia and Fugqe
formed toe bulk of her pro-
gramme. Ho* canonic playing
was sometimes tempestuous,
dear but. too furiously

.
driven,

and elsewhere
_
she seemed

intent on emphasizing harmonic
oddity at toe expense of line.

Chopin and Szymanowski proved
more equal to her passion,
though a more poetic touch
would, have been welcome on
occasion.

Outside “ Polish week ” there
was an encouraging debut by
toe Austrian violinist Roswkha
Randacher. Perhaps toe is not
yet ready for the stresses of
Bartofs solo sonata, even' if

toe did reveal ^ good perform-
ance in embryo. The. rest of
h’er programme, however, found
her matching style to urosic

fo nVArttivia

Mozart’s Sonata ha D was played
grarioasfy .and with a- supple

response to movement" of.

phrase; the Debussy sonata

was lightly done, with happy
touches of brilliance ; and
Schubert's Duo in A received!

a generously expressive per-

formance to which ' Roman
Ormer’s piemo playing made ‘an
important contribution.

Pml Griffiths

Some of too notices on this page are reprinted from v-^t^r*
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Simplifying the way revenue is collected from us alT.
itain’s

The Times ade, and the Arab

There . is now general agree-

ment, including
_
agreement

between the main political

parties, - that ilie structure and
principles of 'onr

_
system of

income rrr7 are in need ol

radical reform. The main areas

of criticism are the following.

First, marginal rates of taxa-

tion are so high over such a

wide range of incomes that they

are a major depressant on the
economy. - This is clearest sf

the top* end oE the incomes
scale where, in combination
with the investment income
surcharge, the marginal rate of
tax can reach 98 per cent.

The impact is equally
ram atic at the bottom end ofdramatic at the bottom end of

the income scale where, in com-
bination with means tested

soda] security benefits, equally
high effective marginal rates

are increasingly common. At
both ends of the scale this

situation is bringing theinccrme

tax system into increasing dis-

repute and encouraging evasion

on a wide scale.

For the broad majority of

Income' tax payers, also,- the
Irish threshold of the system.high threshold of the system,
with the marginal rate for the
first pound of taxable income
set at 35 per cent, and the steep
steps by which

.
the marginal

rate on ' earned ' income
.

rises

from'35_per cent to -83 per cent
have

.

two undesirable conse-

quences.. They mean that- the
lion's share of rthe yield from
income tax comes .from those
paying at the basic rate, so.- that
the system as a> whole is highly*'

inflexible. And,'. at a -psycho-
logical level, it makes people
feel that they, are -being taxed .

at -a much higher level: than is',

on average the case.. '.Thus,
while the average British .tax-

pajrer is paying less tow, lax

to require professional advice
. in picking their tax returns.

This complexity is also reflet-

• ted in the cumbersome 'arid

costly administration of the

Inland Revenue.
Thirdly, the system does not

allow for the process of infla-

tion. As prices and. incomes
rise, given nua-ginal rates" of

nix bite at lower and lower
- levels of “ real ” income. 1

While there is general agree-

ment that tire present system of

income nix suffers from these
main and other defects, any

' reforming Chancellor is subject

to severe constraints. Most, of

the easy ways
_
of tackling Jhe

problems outlined would ‘in-

volve a substantial reduction

in the yield of income' tex.^

Such a reduction in the im-
mediate future

.
might not -he

compatible . with the Govern-
ment's policy, endorsed by -the

' International Monetary Fttod,

of keeping the public sector’s

borrowing requirements under
£S,7G0m in the next two
financial years. A substantial

increase in- post-tax personal

income might prejudice the -re-

quired transfer of resources
from personal consumption

_
to

capital investment and the 'im-

- provement. in the balance of

trade. '=
- •* '.=*

- Gertam aspects oE income tax

. reform, desirable in themselves,
' might make more difficult the
control of inflation in .'general

and oL -the- levei -of .wage :ia*

creases in particular. , .

. In its- budgefc.represeatatiqns
this year, for example,’ the Con-

federation of .British Industry
.cahtidated .

that the Exchequer

Income tax allowances and reliefs

Nos
benefiting

Mortgage interest
Life assurance.
Services of daughter
Dependent relative

Housekeeper
Additional personal
Age
Wife’s earned income
Child
Blind persons

4* million
fit n

-

1
50,000

-500,000
500.000

6-1 million
1+

"

. 30.000

Revemei forgone
(1971/7—£m)

;ioo
235-
‘

1
35

•
* '40
>TZ

society would -then- reclaim the-- no social or economic justdfica- *1 ' K BliQfl"
tax directly from thn Inland . tion. I

*

Revenue. This could be either The combinations" of these V . .

at the individual's tax rate for reforms
"

'would**
J

enable an Few people in- Britain resize - The Government’s claim that
a mortgage or at -a negotiated individual ; armed*, with

__

tax jhe extent to which British official action against the boy-
rate, as in the case of life rabies to enter them with- his or companies) involved iii the would be cotrtrary to
a-«irrancA nrpmmm< Tn i-hie -her -srbss Income for the year , s._. .I T_*. international nracriM* is -umnioassurance premiums. In this ner gross income for the year - . -marlcetL ai».hein» roiternauonal practice is simply
v.-ay the nut calculation would and read from them, rile income n"rKW

r j IT-?® tmtrae. *
j

liaw heen romnMri fmm th.* tax liability incurred- There is- subjected to pressure to partic-have been removed from the tax liability incurred- There is- subjected to pressure to pamc- ^ ^ve ^
individual’s PAYE -coding,. or no. reason -why tne overwhelm- ipate iq me - Arab - boycott vigorous action against- the
annual tax return. * ing majority of taxpayers could against Israel. Fewer are aware boycott—The United States
*«-« t

' .
* not

,
k® actomraida^fl.- *imm of pusillanimity of the Bri- .Commerce Department has**.G*™r in helping in-. «£

Under the greatly simplified 3 . penwd w d>rettj ^.eer this chidlaige. 3!K“*Sgd. "SauSSHS— n-dtan /non S IinU'iinC& ' TheTP . Cflultl Df_ DM Thfl IvUjCniT tl3C Wldinit CinrB “ A • _tax assessment system (see allowance. .There could be 0112
j The boycott has existed since provisions. American exndfters

-.I. - .1-:-^ i mhte PRCh war. -fnr - kthpIt* .. r _ c . - “toilers
table) fhe. general 'introduction table each year, for * singletthe establishment of toe State are, prohibited- from aSswerin*
of separate taxation, for wives' persons and another . for 1 ;n icmh v-* i,-,.. nr ctvmrrivrnte- *<n*v

Notes: Revenue forgone has been measured by escalating the
_ , . -additional yield that would 'be received if eact individual

allowance bad been withdrawn without any efamge in any
other allowance. The figures for age allowane assumes
'that those eocrtled ould continue Co receive angle and
married personal allowances.

of separate taxation, for wives' persons a
c-rniogs and the abolition of mamett cou

this allowance should be con-' income. Tne
sidered. '

;
zsid. tax rs

Tax assessment

:

fVgth - all subsidiary reliefs

and allowances removed for the

£5& coupes witii (mlyone * ««, but has only

in conie. The personal aQonace. become:- -of : major .
agm&cance SJifff .w-rS?

and tax rates or the ;
System since the explosh^i in ’oil m ^ m*

should be adjusted. annually to prices in 1973. The..ihrear of tracES Vrbich inSudTA.-fh
C"

rcQect tha impact of.infladon. tbe of Arab, busi-
nru~ “ poverty tranj3 _

- • ness now means. *d.e-* potential has promised further action

Investment income surcharge
Nos paying Yield

600,000 1974 '5 £lS5m
: ,

1975/S 205
1976/7 275

Source: Inland Revenue estimates.

Since the problem . arises fromT loss of a vast market «nd this and state governments in Cali-

one
-T
^or

- e?
s^° families : total more than the’ r - „ .. .

101U11I6J
: uiut C . luau LUC

another for . a married man, personal allowance against tax,-
whose wire was not working. iJL u- it?

as a. proportioii of hi$> inccfine.

than his counterpart in- iriost

other industrial countrics|;he is

paying a much higher marginal
rate, with all

1

the disincense *.

that implies. ;
! '

Secomfly, the system 3s--. so r.

complicated ** that most
*

- tax-
payers are unable to . under*
stand jt. The majority of those:

.

whose entire- ^income, is not
within the PAYE sysfbm seem

- made, -up ..of
1

- aj.5D. pen 'cent ‘in-

create fa: -child ' hlibwaSaces, - a'

10 ?per cei^tJiterease.ip all per-

sonal ..tlix. . allowances (other

than child allowance), a reduc-
tion of -tiie -basic tax rate from'
35 per cent to 33 per cent, an
increase

|
the thresholds for

;ihe investment income sur-

charge by £1)000, a reduction
in tiie t<n) Td^e'of tax on earned
income from"83 to 75 per cent
idn'dialbmootnlng of-the tax pro-

incomes- between £5,000 and
' £30,000 a year.

Since even this would fall

far short of tackling tbe basic
faults of . tbe income tax sys-

tem, it is clear that fundamen-
tal reform can only be achieved'
over several years.
The ritual oE the annual occa-

sion positively encourages a

Chancellor
. to experiment with

the system as a -whole, in wavs
Which accord with bis "political

and social prejudices, or the
supposed interests of his par*
ricular political constituents.
This process has- Ted many -to

despair of the possibility of con-
structive and sustained reform.

In order to meet' this prob-
lem The Times offers here a
coordinated programme for the
reform of the income tax sys-

tem. .

majority of tax payors can
assess their otvn tax lability.

As the table shows, tie tax
system has increasing]: been
used over the year for
“ social ” purposes, for eimple
with children’s or bUn-. per--

'sons?' allowance.
This has not proved to be

a particularly effective vay of
meeting these problems aid tbe
various special allowance: sub-
stantially complicate the tax
system^ Tbe current piased
switch from allowance agrinst
tax for children to a cash alow-
ance should fad taken as the
model for- phasing out othertax
allowances in such a. way hat
the majority of those receivng
the concession are ho wnse
off. .

-

wnose. vnre was nor wonang. solution -can onhr lie in
The saving jn adrmmstratoo? increasing- the. relative’ value o£

The boycott" takis a number to take measures.. to. _deiy its

of differem forms. .The “jpri- support - facilities for- such

refusal of Arab countnes to -u~. ^.T“rfor tiie Inland Revenue dndjpr personal "allowance-
employers lvould be dramatic. TIm proper relationship could Q'aderftith Israel trirectly />r_ to

gimiter action
1

irf*respect

£ pot be restored in- one .jrear, or JSSftS own^S^dSgS^
the year -would ' be equally even . two. - The ^gn'jHinw countries. These activiitira are
Simple. .1 _• :.1 J. ! lnnvl *r\- *>1 a P.nnr and

Vf0rse~ The policy for-the -pro- Hie “'“secondary” boycott preserit'fev *finn“s feel
!J2St!L^i^Lt5j£ Ta -framme should be diar changes* dirsedv affects ns as k in- .enough ,to resist Arab pressure

the^ew cWldlllmrfncS
m m

,

come ^ thresholds and volves the'bladdisting of firms and they erh be picksdoff onewith the new child aBowmices, social security benefits- should «n Britain uJm induce in com- * bv one. Tier would dearlv iit-^

requirement is that it should*
j
local to- the Middle Eaq

not be allowed to become even:] do not. involve Britain*'.

.

’T Thebe'- is bo doubt-that Bri-

*T ; tislt ’fonM : wei^fn^' an
eariy- Geverapenr krifialivts At

boycott presetk £»* 'firms feel strong
: W in- AKAIioti tn i-fiat- IraS nrao...

to a
be to the disadvantage of those in Britain vim indulge in com- * by onp. Tley would dearly Jitc

of till P
The .concept of the basic rate the: distribution of income, •-^rbShSc' of boS for p

-of tax, with higher rates, should i\Jiich goes to the heart of v
kTc?> j ?

be abolished. The starting rate pities Itsrff, it
“

an Susion 22hAtf°bSteSS' G
for tax should be reduced m * S suppose that die -issue of ..SJTiiS So ner . fpnt. to matp25 per- cen^ to make the income tax can be "taken. nut
threshold into the tax system of politics *. Different- political

ihe buildmg of tug boats for permit As -one company
the lsrael ‘ Port Authority and has saidin a letter to hhv the-1 ’

£3,500,000 w-orth of business Governsent have “got it. all

less high. The existing “ bands ” parties different

gresao&.for tjiose with taxable

-Reliefs and allowances

:

'. The overriding consideration
-should be the need' to simplify
-the system. The aim should be
to reach the point .where, aa
in • the United States, the

Mortgage interest and l?e
assurance premium relief :

The proposal that life

premiums should be paid by tfe

individual- net of tax from 197:

should be extended
.

to ' mort
gage interest payments. The
insurance company or building

went to Norway^ instead. Like- wrong * in refusing-, to tpfce

"wisel. seven: British constrtic-. -. action.

tion companies declined to; ; ——
tender for . the- Haifa Port;

i

In' '•M

3IUUUU1 ut UH IULC9, Jug incamg- I«X. over, SUV, Uie _ . 1 - - •

embodied in eakly understood next five to 10 years conformed Pratme, even bladslisted con> £qj. fOEpeiTL&nig •

tax tables, which would take to the outlined of this, or a pames jwve rontinued kadmg
_

. -.
"

the marginal tax rate up to a similar strategic plan, the result 2
th11 Arab

<

world u tney —— :

—
maximum- of 70 per cent- The ja - the end would be more - have soods wnicn.- are baoiy. A number of urgent. "steps
investment income surcharge attractive in every respect -than
should be abolished as having the present situation.

nave goods wnicn. are wuuy a number of urgent. -Steps
wanted,, as .British Leyland. Me required.' Firstly, fte
found vrah their csP° rt

^.
<?‘ Govnan ent"1 should not jderely-' -

trucks, r The effect of this boycott but i- also.

Bernard Levin

aspect of the boycott probably offiiaUy ^ . nneqnrrocS?
' KrrPam imArA’ i

' - - - -Jt. *. *

Our chance to stem the floodtide of state control

barms Britain • more' than
Israel. Last year our imports
from-Israel -went up by nearly
41 per cent, but our exports to

contemn compliance, with It.

Scotuily, fell . government
deprtments, offices' and insti-

"

tLfjons should be - instructedg*”'ismased by

ati," in Iatj »tiie. Foreign
... -Thirdly, there is also the

. o/jee- /'should cease- a&theati

—

self-inflicted boycott whereby tring signatures on, discrun-.

Tonight the Government will be
put to tbe question ; not even
Mr Callaghan, - whatever deals

lie may have done, or - vet
managed to do, . with the
Liberals or Mr Powell or the
Nationalists, can now come up
with any further -procedural
dodge or trick (of the kind he
employed l?st

( .
week,.-

.
ifor,

instance;
,
to dpi rout of Jettipg,

tbe House of Commons deride
whether his Government shall
fall now or continue to totter.

Which shall at be ? As I said
yesterday, I am not concerned
to count heads and predict out-
comes. If I am right in my
belief that it is necessary for
the future of tins country for
the Government to be turned
out, to face a general .election,

and to lose it, I am not ltiss

right if it does not happen. But
why, apart from this Govern-
ment’s almost unique record of

in Britain since the modern
form of parliamentary demo-
cracy was finally established.

The residuary legatee of Suez
was followed -by theiiero of the
Bank Rate ; rwfaatever else, was
going to dominate politics in
their years, principle -was not,
nor did it. Macmillan, as it

happens,- had .real- achievements
‘to put'l into ‘‘fee' scale opposite
the damage hi scynicism and
political' ahicanery. did to the
foundations of democracy

;

Wilson bad none. But between
them, as 1 wrote as long ago as
j-970, they "managed to empty
tbe decade of political principle
and scour the vessel”. Had
Hugh . Gaitskell lived ; had
Butler .beaten MacmiHan in

1957 ; these are the fruitless
speculations of idle hours: What
we got was what we got ; and:,

what we have we have.

Alreadywe know that much

more than half of

the country’s economic .

activity is generated

or directly controlled by

the state, and the

proportion continues to grow

some companies refuse to buy- jjatory. certificates of n rwfn:
from other companies "that are

.Thjrd^j ^ Government
f*

t

f,_4
r
?i

>
L ¥ac£j*sl?_f

v
fP. J

L
f sioiild ensure that • neaher

would be democratic, but' (so, or come any probable successor on tiie Arab blacklist even if rf.tr S'
really) the choice is going to in tiie same mould. (Let alone a they themselves do not trade
-be mtfde in such a fashion as to successor, like Mr Benn, in a with JsraeL This element is

rttonaW mdusen^nor Ae '

ensure' that it will effectively, different and even -more overtly significant and illustrates the .'Hfj, 5?L K-JS5S5%iS?
be in the hands of the union collectivist mould,) Throughout pressures that are at work.-

?'

“J'
rouses. ... society,* the weight of the * _ ai J«ec«t in any-.way comply

-b fn_ gorernmenr machine—and rt is .

witn .tua boycott;
a ^

Fine words,
* “

& an significant part), it wfll.
' ' • •

" 11 dirf-rmhewSKiw - 1s» in significant putt), it wQil.

&5'S37i!.*La
tKey- receive Wa wheihe^;^iey •

,

cdoy of getting them through
PirMametO, not because of the
pewer they woufld put into

_ , .
- have been. «wjlP%d.^ith» $uch .

.Tine attitude of the tntisru reports of ajnroKsnce should ..

Government seeing ari' fiifct be open for pdbbc inspection,
glance, to be adnuraWA. Si cj Fifthly, l^slation should- bk‘ ;

cessive ministers haw c?* considered making compliance''
damned all boycotts.,- wtu h *

with.-rtbe
cr«Bcon^iy ” '.boycott

have not- been ssmctirtied • y- illegal..TbE»"wonId enable Bri* .

the United Nations :-er irtjffo. .tish ' -bysirHtesmea: to ^ve -e
'

national law.. Both .Peter .Store:; prompt* a of- effective -pespwnt-r,
and Edmund DeH hay? -made at _ boycott pressure. '

; " ' '
•:

quite dear that tiicgf.h&fe )FhmTIy,/Rri«ui
1
.sb:dulId"...qm'

sympathy. for lie Arab boycjtt its presenf chairmanship of (he
*

and unreservedly deplore it. Council of Ministers to press '.

W0^J save are financially punished ghmee, to be admirable. Si
^ •¥??*?• for their thrift so' that they cessive ministers haW cc

“ 310 being
t0Q g|ye iyp itxying to fend demned all boycotts.,- win

tiromselves and' rely on tbe have not- been sanctirted i

H. 'S
noa

. state; (hose. who want ohoica the United Nations :-#r inttrrrrr..rms.-.rsr. State; those, who want ohoica
316 re®0*®! so that they may

uS£ ^ indistinguishEhle from

failure, incapacity and '.untruth-

fulness, do I believe that what-
ever is to bappen; that is what
ought to ?

I believe that the crisis which
this country faces is not pri-

marily economic, though if

catastrophe is to. engulf us it

will probably do1
- so.' fay that

route.' In -the most
_
important

sense of all, the -crisis is- not
pohticai either ; indeed, its

resolution depends „
on our

ability to transcend ^politics, or
at least to stop seeking political

solutions to problems that lie

far deeper than anything we
understand by that. word. But
for the moment—m the House'
tonight and in the country at

large if an -

election' folIoWs-^i£

is the political field on which
the battle is to be fought.

What we have is government
by expedience. Now I am not"*'

so naive as to believe -that ahy“
democratic government can .be.^

free oF It; but what .we suffer’"

at present- is government r by
expedience and nothing-

.
else.

.

Mr Callaghan and -Ms colleagues-

'

hove truckled to atfv .indiriduaT

'

or proilp- wittf-Jpdwer, .and" .the. .

.
^ruckling has ' included paying
any ' price, however damaging
to the country Or the people hi

it, ' that 'the power-brokerff
demand: A single- example-: do
you really suppose ‘ that Mr

who is: a decent man
though, a wealri-.one. and as
hondOrable ashe can be within
the' confines of reality, and cer-

tainly not vengeful or cruel in

ewy sense, do.you-realty suppose
'that 'he does not know how

I have thought for a good
many years, and think so more
strongly rather than less

-

as"

time goes by, that the succeed-
ing of Harold Macmillan by
Harold Wilson (with on-Iy a
brief and irrelevant interlude
under Sir Alec) was the most
disastrous political occurrence

erotesquelv unjustified is tbe
“closed shopf legislation bis
Government lias put throneh,
or how vile is the spite with
which Ir is already being pur-
sued (and that only., a

beginning), or for what totali-

tartan ends it 'can be applied
and,, if some have their way,
will be? Of course he knows.
And 'do you suppose be' wants

that-; or, approves of ;
it ? Of

.court?:he does not. Then why
have:we got it? Because those
who fwaht it are in a position
.to bully inm and his Govern-
ment;! and he and they were
more- concerned to -stay in
office than to refuse to do
what they knew was grievous
wrong. And that has been the

. stjory - through out.

;

Do not tell, me that Mr
Cldlaghan is a real politician
who lives in a real world, and
therefore cannot afford to

acquire principles or to be
ruled . by principles he pick? up
accidentally. It 1$ preasely.tfae
fact that he is such, a politician,

combined with the facts of how
he came to be such a politician,

and where, being such a poli-

tician, he will now go, that con-
vinces me of the necessity of
getting rid of him and his
Government. For whether the
government be Labour or Con-
servative, there is a critical and
urgent need for it to row
against the tide. Whatever else

-Mir Callaghan is. he as not a
man for that task

;
' whatever

eke his Government is, it is not
a government for that duty;

wtiacevear else bis party is, it is

not a party for that effort.
Arp the people to livfe for the

state, or the state for the
people ? No, that is trot an over-
simplification; not long aSro it

would have been, but it is not
new. Already we know that
much more than half of the
country's economic activity is

generated or directly controlled
by the state, and the proportion
continues to grow. And if the
left band of the . Labour Party
continues to strengthen its grip,
that proportion ."trill; grow
greater, and do so more rapidly.
But that is only the economic

basis of tbe advancement to
real tyranny. Look, for another,
equally random bnr no less
significant instance, at the tone
and thrust of the main pro.
posals of the Bullock Commit-
tee. (And remember that tbe
membership and the terms of
reference made such, proposals
inevitable.) Tbe main thing on

ties. Worse still is (he anadual
asstmptioa of powens hitherto
reseved to an

.
ejected Basiia-

men,* and - the government
fomed from it, by <a movement

those who do not want it.

The triple: currents of this

tide—the state's rinare of the
country's economic Efe, the in-

creased role of the union bosses

1

sympathy "for "the Arab boycott

and unreservedly deplore xt-/
Is

These have been flue .words for concerted EEC action. Arti-
.."

I ‘ eirfl flr ! t n/v .
^TSTeOT^nistesAan F®™ .

r?Je 01 but they have not
'

bfeen cles’ 85J 86 imd 90 of the
. fl fiCITtVffMrffJSSa Tr^tyyol Rome condemn :

U Cl
ir, jhriim. n^heT efHMpped nor_dcniqcrMi- o.p -n forlrhe ecobomK: boycotts and disenm- *-

—

popdetion r as an
J

the abdica- SSStSSSBiS'Ste ’^dtoe" 5.
crion bas be

?
a <^kdWb

f
fcobom/c^boycotts and discrim

tionby (he Government of con- Government hsre SH.nonnv cne \joveumieiic ar cou- rr.nf._m!._ jj wnmiucui

Bri<K
the ireseut. mepmes policy (tihe . STr,, -the

must make ns own decisiod oh
Govassmeza: «dL te toe ££ .K fre

the bads of cdmmerci^Tco^—.
' • “-j . i . T r/i lAJWCiaiu. *u ,ouu wivuurii

Govanmeia ja^d eto toe £6 present Government -there are
»w who want to resist (he tide,

Jooe-r sad rt -many who want to increase its

snderations, whether to c

F®11 1311^

?

ies
^
s ^ force, and almost none ’able to

the oie adopted). -
sj.enl even if ithey would.

Tbire is no such thing, in Only by getting fid of the

with (he boycott abd
trading with Israel.

er to comply
t abd cease
Israel. The

inatorW trade practices and

they slould be used to provide
;

toe! oasis for a European
response to the problem.
' At/ present the boycott is

merJW one feature of die Mid’
die /East dilemma. Failure if

stem it even if .they would. w*vwnmew retuseu ewner co

Only by getting fid of toe j g?™*J°r evea *g encourage
Government refused eiiiher to x?sriond toughly ' will_ siiuplf

instruct or. even- to encourage ttesjfu pressure for similar bop-

over* Chile, the SovietBritish firms to refuse to corn-
lire tong run, as a state winch government and its attinodec (arnai .cams to relus

is boh collectivist nod demo- (and thus, incidentally, grvfcig P Jy, w
?
Ql ™e boyc

cratic. When central and local- Labota* a chance to deride ma intain that to do

govensnent ah’iae continue to whether it waefts’ to. go on aH be «»ntrary to in(

appropriate snore and more of the. way to totuCtariaukni or pracoce. .•

tfie'. psppJbe’s wealth and to return to democracy) can we Indeed, the Forei,
spend it (to s?vy notoing of hope to find the programme even allows its of
^stkii it) -on tiie people’s be- and the resolotion to start /un-- authenticate -toe sicr

ply with toe boycott. They Union, Iran or South. Africa, ;

ma intain that to do so would ~°£ to mention other countries.

be 1 contrary to international one respect, however, tbe

practice. mycott of Israel is even more .

TnAvd'-tiu. u/,™;™ ntidious. The pressure,.and ••

wasting it) .on tiie people’s be-
even allows

ign Office
fficials- to

tiie -threats . for compliance

hrif, tSose pursuing such poll- windihg toe devil’s skein in

des Strrt from, and end at, which we are entangled. There »V-23SrMS'£s="«L'fft

which toe majority seem deter-
mined k toe eumination ofmined k toe eumination of
democracy in toe choice of
employee directors; for the
workers in a factory to elect
toe representative they want

those wftp do not can. hardly Labour, marm way i mope we foreign Office outher
maintain that k is democratic. Govemmenf imB faE nonglir. ^ an]y sought ^n<f {

. Yet-ttetB^ ^ is
after “V Char4a

this Goremmeutis taaictide,-
in ^ -

pm] “ l£ t*oes ^ Commerce refused
}

come Wibou, come CaiHaghan, © Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977 parties to such documai

«ar*

?

ot merely, its trade but also

Its ritirens from illegitimate
and indefensible external pfes-

ambeX^i •
.
Makofan Rifidnd

fid A° H • atahor . is . Conservative MP
cumehis. • h far Edinburgh. Pemlands.
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If I were James Callaghan I
would study toe small print
before doing any deal with toe
Liberals.. For if it includes any
commitment to initiate, legisla-

tion recommended at the
Liberal Party conference at

Llandudno last September, we

.

are in, for some highly eccen-
tric statutes.. ....

An important resolution at

the conference, for example,
called for -a “War on Waste”;
one- aim- of whicb was “en-
coaraging: the concentration of

resources at toe critical points
in toe life-long educational pro-
cess”:- And once toe Parlia-

mentary draughtsmen ; have
solved ' that one. they might

.

have to 'grapple with protecting

toe rights of nomadic peoples,

to which toe liberals devoted
a full hour of conference '

debate. “Nomadic peoples * is

a polite.term for gypsies, many
of whom are believed to be
Liberal voters.

_ _
- _

Then these are John Pardoe’s-

zany plans for toe economy. ,We
have hot heard much lately of

tbe “inflation tax” winch he
invented for toe 197+ elections,

but toe Party conference did

resolve to look into ways of

abolishing income tax. No doubt
‘

it was simply .through .an Over-

sight that they did not couple

this with 3 pl^ti to ;sve.fi;ee

beer to toe workers. .

Another dieritoed libwd
policy is toe rapid construction

^ the .Severn Barrage. .L am
uaciwr about the technicalities,

but » -he* facltideS'

feel sick, see a cigarette”, be
intoned lugubriously several
times.

I hope he reads the small print .

.

flooding a large part of Wales,
it could ease toe Government’s
difficulties over devolution.
And will Mr Steel’s pack-

age include toe Young Liberals,
with toeir obsession about rights
for homosexuals ..and' totir.

threat to " sabotage European
Parliamentary elections if they
'are not conducted bv* pronor-*are not conducted bv

'
propor-

tional representation ? I doubt
whether Andy- Sevan,'-, the
Labour- Party’s new youth offi-

cer, will find them' at all easy
to work with.
The deal seems fraught -with

danger, - particularly toe bit
about toe lifelong educational
process. Callaghan' should have
nothing to -do with it. Better-to
call, an election, and win .it.

Sick
An intriguing one-man show ft

running twice daily at the
Whitehall Theatre this week.
Peter Casson, who. according to

his own publicity is the world’s

leading: expert bn tobacco
addiction, is offering a
minute cure for smoking from
the-stage which -bnce -rang .'to

toe equally addictive., toabk of.

Brian Rix farces. ' My pipe*.

smokirrg reporter paid a pound
and joined -the audience. He
reports:

Either the advertisement in a
London evening - paper wan
unnoticed, or there is a dismal
lack of will to,kick toe habit;
an audience of barely 30 'dotted
themselves in twos and threes
about toe stalls, abd gazed at a-
Macfc-cra-talned stage whose
only prop was a- large notice
proclaiming: “No smoking in
toe * auditorium Casson, a

'

sober-suited avuncular figure,

'

entered right and took toe
microphone.

*

-

Not so much as a backing
cough broke, toe silence from
toe stalls . until Casson, having
said w'e. did not want to hear
the gory details of a- lung
cancer operation, proceeded to

describe one in every intimate
particular. There were. groans
and "other nauseous "responses.
*T have used this technique

for 30 years, and ft does.work ”,

be continued, adding. that he
did not intend to hypnotize us.

Instead be asked us to dose our
eyes'and imagine a cigarette.

Then- he asked us to try as hard
as possible to thfok of being
side. “ Feel side, see a cigarette.

A sceptical Scotsman in toe
audience said he could not feel
sick Whatever he thought of.

‘‘I’ve met Scotsmen like you
before ”, retorted Casson. “ Try
sticking your fingers in your
throat” 1 ••• w'.. tcU.V.a

A well-spoken woman asked,
him if she could not be allowed.'
to think of something less 'dis-

agreeable. No, she could riot;
toe technique worked on con-
ditioned reflexes, like Pavlov’s
dogs.

From -toe back of toe stalls,

a man challenged Casson to
produce figures of tiie number

This sign was'photographed in

Geneva by Brian\ Lane, who
secs it as an example of Swiss
compassion in'providing park-
ing space for toe pregnant.

New look
of people- who ibad stopped
smoking by using his technique;
Casson hedged,' and would say
only that he hod received
“hundreds of letters” from
satisfied customers. “I do not
guarantee that it wiD work ; but
it is on effective psycho-medical
technique.”

Casson admitted, that smokers
who stopped tended to put on
weight, but he was about to

bring out a gramophone record
course to cure that, too. Mean-
while, we might Eke to buy (his

record of toe smoking course
as we left toe hall.- price £1.

.

None of toe audience seemed
particularly impressed as they
filed out. But it

#
was a pound

spent on something iess lethal

than two- packets of cigarettes,

end they did not light up until

they were well dear of to®
theatre.

Rupert Murdoch, the Aus-
tralian who- owns Thk Sun, is

trying to duplicate tW| success
he bos mode of rfaat news-

,

paper with one of His ' most
recent acquisitions, toe New
York Post. * He opu^it toe
ailing afternoon paper me last
yefar from Dorothy Sd] iff, and
this week it has appeared with
a bright new hrok.

\
It has, to . begin, with, i new

masthead, which drops1

,
the.

claim, presumably regarded as'

fuddy-duddy, to being toe fftdest
continuously pubi^sbed dally in

. Still, the paper promises titat

-“.there's more awning”. Even
before this week, it had been
exhibiting a much livelier

approach foan before toe take-
over, competing ivriitb the City’s

morning tabiold, . toe Daily
News, in toe sire of its head-
line type. During" The Black
Mustim

.
saga in* Watoanqtou,

tile heridhries'olt'one point drove
the actual story quite .off toe
front page. -

Hie Murdoch regime has
introduced a p-jge -of gossip,
which

t
is highly regarded ’’ by

connoisseurts of die genre, and
which has been copied by toe
Daily News. The Post, wMch
used to have a radror . musty
air. is certainly having toe cob-
webs brushed away.

Murdoch’s other . recent
Transatlantic acquisition is 'the
New York Magazine Company:
which published New York, *

The Village Voice .and New
West. The takeover icseM was a
dramatic business, carried

1

out"
against toe opposition of many

.

of toe company’s executives and
staff*, but toe rragazioes have
remained 'largely unaltered.
Murdoch thinks itheir formula is

.successful, and is not inclined
to meddle.

(Jay Dei's .coning round -fco

complain than

yon don't

taafc n»...y

.03
id

new road, asked for the allo-

cation of the number' A42 to

be cancelled to show tbe pro-

posed route had been aban-
don ed. The Department of
Transport and Berkshire Coon tv

Council have agreed—and A42
m going nowhere again.

Wanned over

r. \*tv

No road .

toe United States. And it
announced ac&elf as “faB ofannounced ao&eK as “friB of
netvs and newness—new looks,
new features, new people ”. •

The actual donovatimits, mfod.
yon, seemed a Wt scant com-
pared with towse claims. There
k a new television section aad
an extra page of ctfinSc dtriifa

1 -do not think it would, be safe
to attempt to pwrehase the
property in Nelson, New Zea-
landy outside; which a reader
spaaed a board offering for
sale “ fry public auction at the
Bard of. Bearing Rooms”.

Some weeks ago I instituted a
national search for the A42
trunk road which, alone among
the numbers from one to 90.
was missing from the map. It
was eventually revealed that
the number was held in re-
serve for a new by-pass round
Slough, but now that plan, too,
has come ‘to- nought.

The Daily Mail Drary. which is

not slow to criticize errors and
sottises in rival newspapers i

takes it hard when ii finds
itself on the receiving end of -

the same treatment. Yesterday
;

it ran a peered retort to my ;

item last Friday pointing our
that its “revelation” of toe

name- of the oew United States
.

ambassador in London wnij
just three days before the job

was given • to someone quite

different. • '

In -Strang^ retaliation, the

Mail plans. to reprint this wees
some highbghrs from this

.

Diarv.. Tmsi relief from Uieir .

usual diet.1 of gossip about tno

love -fives ofjmodels and racing

drivers will be a rare treat tor

Mml reader* They wiB, *t i*

true, be,. getting their news *

dav lalar titan you vrio mb
* Tiie Ttyes, but that is about

par forpie course.

If £t fronts to avoid tiwchar&c

of pu'iticai bias, the BBC ipb -

have to change (foe frvmn vi

todays Daly Scmce on Radio

4 “ Come, Labour,on . _
The local Liberals, vtoo have

been campaigning -against the
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Yugoslavia did not revert

bv Dessa Trevlsan :t0 kottfisesd ruJe> -DOr was
jit only a matter of economic

- —; —necessity. . Yugoslavia was
• reversing • th? liberal trend

Fire years ago when Presi-|vhic& went too far and was
daut Tito took the .sledge- fareatening to disintegrate
hammer to crack liberalism,

it seemed that; Yugoslavia
was heading

1

back to the
orthodox , communist fold.

With much sound and fury

the League of Communists
was reasserting authority

over all aspects of life and
not a single area of public

activity—from
-

the press to

universities, literature, music,.

e party;
.
measures were

ken to- ensure that the
trty- should be strong and
scipttned and able to cope
kh any storms.

But the basic postulates of
to’s unique socialism re-

iiu. The outcry against
Bmies of aH colours and
ieds has been toued down.universities, literature, music,.
dL SmIEJl «

* t0 811 Stents purposes. ‘ The -longstanding ' feud He will be 85 in May and
and even plastic .-artf'-was J , . Jfr?* .

D has already begun. As a with Belgrade University foreign.observers see no one
left untouched.

sJiitl - cL
_

ve ee result all public criticism professors and their col- -on the scene who could take
The pessimists concluded

ejet
1

h

U t J

^r-
1S has ceased. leagues in Zagreb known as over smoothly and capably,

that Yugoslavia was scrap-^ The pr«*, which until a The praads GrouP ™ cut But
.
there is, around the

ping its exdtmg experiment l X . . few years a20 was die live- short. Professors were President, a group of able

President
-eel that the hazards are

WiS5E«-fflS2S-!»o\-«u. ro dackealeand returning to hard-fisted

rule. The optimists said it

was only a passing phase Sol be bas opted for

1
. v few years ago was the live- short. Professors were President, a group of able

siacKea .tue ^ tfjjg part of Europe ousted from their teaching men and senior statesmeu
was made to conform. The jobs and their two Marxists enjoying varying degrees of

Hed for a
1
?
n<*u^^y *Jas retul7,ed' nJaoa2jIies ceased to exist, personal prestige and re-

necessitated by economics™\ Communist Party as trtSlSe Marxism as a subject has Wet
rather than politics. Io the® safkuard against a crisis and the noorf and the hid been reintroduced in schools. The first among equals is
Pvn n> (Uvkiwul iiwntwr rlivnni V «. 1 v - — * rl/wt**!** • 17 Vor/Ial ierci% both proved wraps. duriofl the traosition which, were clear cut- but it is Marxism which clearly Mr Edvard Kardelj,

enjoys official blessing and * former schoolmaster and

supports the pajly fine. ^S^,Vs
At the - same - time the system. Next to -him is Dr

police have "been more active "Vladimir Bakaric. a former

and a system railed social lawyer from Croatia
<
who

self-protection was devised
„„ ;„r+n u. Tito since the last war. There
to instil, so tt would seem,

js 3]^ the dynamic secre-
securuy consciousness into rary of the executive bureau,
every dissident mind. The Mr Stane Dolanc, who be-
Yugoslavs scoff at such sun-

- came secretary La 1972 and

gestions and say that self £» inort efficient

npnwrrinn aod eKective secretary of the
protection does not mean since President Tito.
that, but there is much talk « : .

of security and of eoenues
internal and external trying a capable aud effective team,
to subvert and disrupt the although several are handi-
Yugoslav state. . capped by poor health. No

man on his own could ever
—mmmmmmmmmmm—

-

ww assume President Titu’s

e
authority. None the less,

Pretext to Soviet these three men are regarded
as his closest advisers and 9s

XJnion men who could act as arbi-
ters in a collective leader-

to intervene
shi

,f* rBut for most <>F- the 21
million Yugoslavs the ques-

Behind if afl B« fh. ever. *£*S^S'tSt
present awareness that with- Whar they worry abmit is the
out President Tito Yugo- prospect of Soviet 'pressures
slavia could not afford Ia- increasing and of their ahi-

'rerual crises: The danger Jliy to rally in 1 the face of in

to its' Independence would They rallied in 1943 when
inevitably increase if inter- Yugoslavia was expelled

nal squabbles were allowed t^ie
,

Cotn
j? ôr

2
n
’ ,
and V1

195S when Czechoslovakia

0 nanifof increasing importance

For mare :ian 30 years the name Iskra.

h
L

as been *nown iri electronics, ..

telecomrAirications, automation, electro-
.

rhechariics, ind componehfs, both on
domestic arc foreign markets:-The
endeavours if 29,000 employees.working in

47 specialized -factories and a number of

R & D units ae reflected in the high -

standard of qiglity and reliability of our

products.

;
Particularly inthe field of telecommunications

. i -r .
we can give yai the benefit of extensive

experience in kvelopment and production.

.

-The manufactufing programme of-our
'

4

;
— Telecommunicaiorr Division can be briefly

- “ presented as follows:
1

i'
-

T\ - 1 -^Automatic semi-etectronie telephone exchanges

. . . \
—Automatic crossbar switching type telephone

' " exchanges ' . . -

^

-^Prtyate
:

autbrnatic semi-electronic exchanges

l
—private prossba switching[telephone exchanges

\
'
-p-Telephbn'e. sets

1 dial- and pushbutton types

V:—Secretarial eqi^>ment
1 : dial- and-pushbutton types . i

\ —Components and sub-asserrbh'es for ' |
. \ telecommunlcatiOT equipment =

1—Telephone tnansm'ssion systems 0
UTelegrapH transmission systems-

i-Radio relay systems V- - pi
JpTransceivers \ , . .

I stationary and mobile types -

-U/leasuring instrumenls-ahd equipment for •

*
1 telecommunication equipr^ent

-^Subscriber's meters for telephony and telegraphy

• -flower supply equipment for' blecommunications "J
systems z&

All fekra.telecommunication systems are in

compliance with CCITT and CCIR

F.ecbmmendab'ons ....

years for some people is

enjoyed by every Yugoslav.
There are exceptions but
they amount, according -to

official figures, to fewer
than 200 people. A group
of citizens recently took up
the case with die constitu-
tional court and have chal-

lenged die right of the police
to confiscate passports on-
unspecified security grounds.
According to ibe latest

figures, last year there were

more than 16 million frontier
crossings by Yugoslavs. In
recent years tourist agencies
have grown rapidly in Yugo-
slavia and cheap package
tours for weekend shopping
in Paris, London or Rome
have become accepted.
Belgrade, a teeming capital

of 1300,000, has more than
400,000- private cars-^shnps
with consumer goods of wes-
tern quality .and customers
spending more than’ they

earn. The country, econo-
mists say, should harness the
spending spree to put its

economy in Ofder. •
,

Consumerism lias become a
common culture shared by
the many ,

nations of this

country with their -different
cultures, languages, religions

and histories. It is something
all Yugoslavs have in com-
mon; like their passionate
devotion . to independence
which on many occasions has

made them forget internal
dissensions.
Whatever happens, .Yugo-

slavs, as cue- said recently,

have something to defend
and fight for. It is not only
their country or patriotism
but their affluence and many
other gains they have made
in recent years. The reins
have been tightened . but
Yugoslavia is still a great
deal better off than most
countries in Eastern Europe.

Pretext to Soviet

Union

to intervene

ASSOCIATION OF

HOTEL ENTERPRISES

SFRJ

41000 ZAGREB, Svacicev trg -16,
j

tel.: (041 ) 445-468, 449-271

telex: 21683 YU JUHOT

WELCOME TO THE

BEST HOTELS IN

YUGOSLAVIA

JUG0H0TELS

LJUBLJANA /

\

*
" ^

Rijeka ZAGREB. Ostjek NOVISAdI
ilk * .

• Yr5*cvJr«*'»i

k dHt Zupanj* 1

Tuxb.
DonjiVakuf .

WcBEOG<

Kladanj

I
to- lead- to- major-upheavals .was invaded. But. the trouble
which would provide a pre- ^ ^eu external dau-i
text to the bonet Union to gers recede nationalist dis-
interrene. ’ seosioas may appear.

-

The Yugoslavs talk of it

quite .openly and . although
they do not talk of Russia, Challenge- *tO
their meaning is clear. A. ^ .

highly placed Yugoslav geu- I*X°bt
eral recently said that a .

&
-

major crisis or & crude error ' Of police
could provide a pretext for ....
ah attempt to invade Yugo-- *****•*— mmmmmm
slaria but be also said that, In the past there were lin-

if attacked, Yugoslavia would guistic quarrels, budget' dis-

firiit back. and in the Cdra-

cv munist Party when the Croa-

„
Smce tba mras.on oi ^ 03tiOD=Ji*- )«d™

fight back. P^es and sPhts in the Cdra-

c- „ munist Party -when the Croa-
_
smce tb mrasion °f tlan uatiiinalisf leaders were

Czechoslovakia the 'tugo-. ousted by Piesidcpc Tito in
slavs have reorganized their 1971 in the- worst crisis in
Armed Forces and have pro- Yugoslavia since

j
the ivar.

claimed a total defence sys- This is why President Tito

tem which makes every able-
has decided to keep the

.... . . . j . party firmly under controlbodied cm. a ,otaatiaI ^
guemJJa fighter id case 01

jSI squabbles.'
an attack.

^ .^ver
,n̂

e years
Capitulation has been made about. 200 people bare been

illegal and industry has been sentenced for plotting ' to

ISKRAr—a-promise of

a better future in

communications

If you want more details

on any of our products,

or. systems write to Iskra

Tetecommunications Div.

61000 Ljubljana

PO Box 581/XI

Yugoslavia - -•

illegal and industry has been sentenced for plotting' to

developed to produce ad- break up Yugoslavia and

vanced equipment for the ?-~
U5

3f1
?j

0
aS.^S

*2811 sePara
^

» , v, r ism and Albanian nanonal-Armed Forces. ism. About 200 pro-Soviet
To provide for an orderly dissidents . have been .sen-

sueqession President Tito has tenced to long- -'terms in!

set up a system of collective prison and .Yugoslavia claims
I

leadership under which the -tl°
e 2f

Te ®rid«icc that some

presidency rotates annually of tbem iuid Soviet support,

among six republican and is Soviet subversjon which ,

two regional leaders. How *“e Yugoslavs. fear most.

Yugoslavia may fare after But with aU its recent set-

1

Presdeot Tito is the ques- backs Yugoslavia is still

tion which bas been iutrigu- moire tree, than any other
ing East and West as well coumrv in East Europe.

,

as his Yugoslav countrymen Bse . freedom to travel i

for years. abroad . once . every three

Yugoslavia's foreign relations,

.

including the importance of detente, are

examined on page IV

64-'£0 Bled

64CCO Bled
SW00 Marfbor

62COO Marlbor

63252 Radencl

6C2S0 Rogapiu Slatina

61060 Llubi|3Jia

. 61000 Llubljana

61000 LJubllana

61000 Ljubljana

61OOO Ljubljana
.

66000 Nova Qorlea

650C0 Nova. Gocica
6C260 Ankamn. .

66520 Portbros

66S20 Partoroz

06320 Portoroz •

66320 Portoroz

62384 Umag;
_

52360 Porec
522S0 Parse
52366 Vtdar

' 52210 RoylitJ'

52214 Brlo.il

52000 Puls

51421 Rabac

51410 Opatija'

51000 Rijeka

51410 Dpuija -

.
S1S57 Crba ••

-51511 Malin^ka/Krk

51511 Malliiska/Krk

51513 OmiMlj

51521 Punat

61512 NJJvjca . .

51268. Selce

51260 Crikvcnlca

51250 Novi Vlnodolskl

51550 Mall Loalnj

5 1220 Rab .

41000 Zagreb •

41000 Zagreb

41000 Zagreb

41000 Zagreb

41244 Zagreb

41217 2agreb

41216 .Zagreb

77000. Bih&e

57000 Zadar

57000 Zj-Jar

6KM 1 VydicB

59000 Sibtnik

53202 Rrlaiozleri _•

Hotelsko luri3T, podiueet " 5 1 ad

Viator. TOZD hotel) ... ’
. . /

Hotel Slavija
.

Gostinsko podjetje “Caiiue "—"Orel "
Zdravlliace Radenrka
Zdiaiiltace-hotel Donat
Hotel * Lev "

Hotel " Sion "

Hole! ** Turist "

hotel ’ lllrija
"

Turist, in goclmcLo podjetje
" Ko;npaa—Jugoclsvifa
'Goslntako podjetje " C orica

**

T.OZD ArganavU- hotel " Alpo Adiii "
hotel “ Aorta '

. .. '

Holeli " Riviera " TOZD Emoria
HotelDko podjetje “ Portoroz "
OOUR Palace

.
.- -.

.

* •*-..

Holelsko podjete “ Parlora: "
OOUR Motropol

“.Bemardln " Emona TOZD hoieh
Istraturlsl ", podurece la - -

hoiolljBfiU'o i turlzsm
” Riviera “ hotaiske twiatickb poduiece
Parec ** Plave iagun*" ' — - * •

."Anita " boleFako turiatlckb poduzaia
HTP “ Jadrsn " ’

" 7
~ '

i
I"

"'
.

ZOOUR hotelijercrio I turizsm

Uprava otoka -Bdoni . v . . -.
. . .

" Arenaturiat "-turkKlcfcO- - • - - •- -

ngoirtHeljEko-podnzacB --
Howletco poduzece ” Rabac ”

" Kvarnar Exprees-" rajedrtca
" ' ' '

ugoetttel]E*va -

Hotel; " Bonevia " . .
• • -

Grand hotel “ Adriatic '*—

•

THP Erodoluaierc. . .

Hotel KJman "—THP Biodokomero
HotelekI grad Katudc-ro

Holeli ” Malinsfca "

Hotell " Omfsalf " .' '
-

HotgR. " Putwl ”• .
'

•

OOUR " Zlatnl olok " ugost. Irg.

projzvodno poduzece

Hotel '* Varezdln
" '

v.
'
*' Jadran " ugoot. jurist, poaicece, - •

.OOUR ” Lioenj
"

' * Jsdranks " hotelsko poduzcce

" Imperial " hotelsko 1uno:tclto poduzcce
! " Esplanade hotell " '

“ Croatia " hotel, lurlsl, poduzace , ...

Hotel “ Dubrovnik

Hotel “ Beograd " garni .

Astra-Maislnoimpax,
" * •

hotel " Hotlia Qubec " Blublcke topHce
Astra-Mastnolmpex,
hotel "• Topllc* " Krvpinske toplice. .

'

:

Astre-Macinoimpex.
hoter " Millvinovic " Juhelicte. loplroa

OOUR " Metalurg " MKzaljettra,
.

ugost. I turlzam • » * • • • 1

UTP ** Pounlaiurlst

"

*• Borlk " hotelsko poduzoce
OOUR " Turblbolel "

" VDttlcsnk'a " hotel: tig. poduzee*
OOUR ugcetrtelialro

"Slbenske FtivIJeri

"

'' Solaris " holelsko ligovacko'poduzaoe

'

OOUR " Primocten "

SARAjEVO
Mostar

Opuzen PRISTINA
TITOGRAD 8

Elilfclkj SKOPJE

:hotelsthroughout Yugoslavia
'66000 Split -

!
“ Unlon-Dalmadja " pod. xa turiaam

53600 Split

53000 SpUt
52400 Supetar

52322 Breia

58200 UakarskB
;

'

-56325 Tucepl •
'

56327 Podgora

SCS27 ZTvogosce

"5C327 Podgor*
‘ “

55450 Hx-ar

- 53340* Piece -

5O2&0 Konaria .
’

50000 Dubrovnik’

StXJOO^ Dubrovnik
!

50210' Cavfei - ’ *

£1340 Herceq -Novi

C131D Budva
eiSIOBudvp

. 81315 Sav Stofan .

81800 Petrorac n/ra

CISCO Ulclnj - - .-

61365 Sutomore
61350 Bar

-'81330 Kotor
"

. 61520 That-.' *-

61250 .Catlnje

'-S1500 Peu-avss n/m
ofSfiO UlcinJ

81000 Titograd

T14S0 TJentiete -

79000 Uostar

71000 Sarajevo -•

71000 Sarajevo

72000 Zsnlca

75000 Tu2la
.

74000 Doboj
74273 To3lie—Sar.'a
Vitcica-'

•’ ’
•

75000 Banja Uikn‘

59000 Slavonaki Brod'

21000 Now Sad

ifisi' Beograd .

If 0 Becfired

11000 BBOcrad

S£2io Vmjaciu Banja

32000 Pristina

BiOOO Skopje-

81000 Sli'.'pj*

7600 Oh.id

“ Unlon-Dalmadja " pod. xa turiaam;

hoteljerstvo, ugoctitoljavo
raobr&ce) 1 trgovlnu .

OOUR " Acphalaids " hotel, ugust.
.

poJuzece
" Lav" hotel

Jadran " botolsfco poduzjce

,

** Makarska Riviera
"

OOUR- hotoli Brela - “-

*' t.iakerska Riviera
"

OOUR hoie.li clakaraka

Kakaxcke Riviera
"

OOUR-hotelf Tucepl
* Makarska RWioia *’

• . i

OOUR holeli Podgora
" tfakarato Riviera"

- ’

OOUR hotaii Zivogocce

OOUR hoteli “ Saltnea ~

Hotelcko poduzece " Hvar "

Hotall " jadran “ '

Hotelsko poduzece “ KmcuSa **

Hotelsko, turisiicko podusece
1

Dubrovnik.'
1

..
' ’ -

Holcl ‘''LibeRas "

Hotolsko podin:?ce ” Cavtai
"

UgostiteJjeko predu2oce “ Boha M
-

Hciol “ Park
"

“ MomenegnAuriBi " hotelsko,
turlctlcko preJiiiocB

..OOUR holeli^— . .

OOUR hotel

OOUR Gratieki hoteli—Volika Plaza -

OOUR holeli
'

OOUR holeli

OOUR holeli

OOUR hoteli

OOUR hoteh
" AS hotel " Ai.lSJ

Hotel " Aibatros "

"-Crna gora " ugoslItBljcko praduzec*
“ Sutjeaka " otnladlnsM centar

naclonalnl park
" Neretva ” hotel, ugost preduzeca
* Ehoa " hotel, turist. preduzeca

Hole! " Nacional

i

Zonlca " ugotlilali. prediuece
•“ Salines ". hotel. ugoaL turist,

produzece
* " Bosns " ugosiilelj. hotolako preduzocs

Hotel '* Kardlal
"

Kontlmntal " hatsl ugost. preduzeea
" Brodvin “ ugost. produzece
** Yaiadin " hstelcho preduzeca

'••lui/cpol
1 UutekhO preduzeca

" Centreholeli " hotel turibt. prt'Jucece

Uoija. " hoUlckO, motelzkg prepuzeco
" Fontana “. OOUR holelijerslvo

t zdravstyenJ lurlzam . • .

" Srbitaturlst ” hotolako,

luricicko preduzece !

“ sicga " ugoaiteljzko preduzeca
,

" lnterimp'^6—Melic-donijalurial
"

l.otelrho ugoESit^UsVe ngantiacua
" li-.icrirripcka—k-ton upol

"

hoieicko upofUiOLcl-b c.-psnizrriia -

“ Inic.-unpcko—

"

hotsl’ 1 '
i

njouiieljdto protprljau#
.
-
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THIS TIME
YUGOSLAVIA
It's SO beautifullv pot togethec The coastline's the most im-

pressive in Europe with peeping bays, wooded co\es and steep

fiords. Ait along are beautifully preserved towns, historic cities,

picturesque harbours and fishing villages. Out in the Adruihc

a thousand fascinating islands to discovct J usi turn the pages of

our 1577 brochure and be enchanted by this holiday paradise.

Unique hofida? cotobnadoa. BesiJd

ihe dear unrer Ihmi Islxtu M Mom.-
igra juu'U lind bejuuful bdartire

imd well kepi, comfuruble modem
Jiutels offering u variety of fuod and

1'rkn-Jli servic-*. Next to each nuxJem

resort are towru and riljes so perf.i.liy

preserving ihrir hKinry in sume ih.it

>ciu will ihink you're dnamin? when

you see diem: l.iubr.'vnik. Budra

‘Irugifii-'paiijj, Rjbae.l'urec...

Rich choice or bofidny^ Yupilnure

2Uth anniversary selection includes

wonderful ses.ide and tsUnd rrwra,

tranquil late and mounum holiday's,

exciting coach mure, relaxing cniises,

two-centre holiday i and many special

imeresi packages-no nne etc gives

you so much of Yugoitnia. Ask your

Ini el agent for a brochure or fill in the

coupon . Fit a holiday of a lifetime,

make it THIS T IME YUGOSLAV tA

No-one puts Yugoslavia together like Yugotoure.

| Please send me your free 100 page full colour /ggggjg
j brochure forSummer 77.

j
Name

! Address.

—

P.-*l !•.>s .'dr .j hi!'j'?

! Yi'gvUrurc Head Ullice. Chcshani Huusc, 150 Reg.-nl SL, London 'MR 5FA

20 \fears the Specialists InYugoslavia

KGfO Koteks Tobus Industrial and
Commercial Enterprise, unlimited

joint liability, Miklosiceva 5. 61000
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia is ranged among
the leading specialized, trade-manu-
facturing firms in -Yugoslavia in the

line of hides and skins? leather,.,

leather articles, industrial materials *

of animal origin, reproduction *

materials and equipment' tor
.
leather

and meat processing industries.

Different solution

to familiar

economic difficulties

byDenis Taylor

[
The economic problems
'facing Yugoslavia—inflatic^,
unemployment, low prodrje-

itivity, a precarious trade
baiance—are familiar enough

,
to rite British." The economic

s organization, of the “ two
I
countries is quite distinct

]
but the difficulties.they ha|e
to cope with are nqt_-\_/_:

|

Yugoslav inflation' “rates
Lave slowed, in the^uast
year. Consumer prices, rose

i overall . by about “9;_'per
cent in 19/6. and . this -trend

apDarently. onrinupg

show how many guest
workers have returned home
from Germany and other

\ West European countries as
'a result of the recession
and have roistered as look-
ing for employment.
But the trend of registra-

tions reflects a massive flight

(Four-fifths of total farm
freageis pmateJy formed,
ediamzation' and a better
e of fertilizers characterize
tidily run efflicubure,
iich has about double die
mparati vf- output of the
irate sector.
The size of foe socialized
rms, nearly all of whichfrom the land to urbaj areas, u-ms, nearlv all of which

People who could find work re more than 500 hectares,
in rural communities and Hows specialized production
small towns have elected to
take foe risk of unemploy-
ment in Belgrade and other
cities. On foe eve of the
Second World War. three-
quarters' of Yugoslavs lived
on foe land. The propor- ust one of foe

id the* development of
lied processing and retail-

g businesses. ;

This imbalance /between
le most efficent land foe
tost backward of (farms is

ides in

A petrochemical complex at Zagreb, with ethylene storage; tanks in the. foreground...

export, import and representation of

foreign firms with consignment stock

;

gaes back to basics
0 manufacturing of albumen concen-

trates, casings, buying station for
hides and skins

;

tannery, and factory of leather
garments. -

. difference is that between market —had——fartherto subject to- ratification, by
bv Fred Sinslefon revolutionary change and an enjoyed brought- Yugoslavia the- -workers^- coiihciL The
* • ® . improvement in itoes of into direct .contact. wttb the workers " suspected ..corrupt

. .

—

—

i— communication • between world market. • -- tion, disowned the’ Italian

The •‘ri "lit of workers to
workers and tnanagemen-i. This meant-“both- 'foe -ira*- con tract- and- successfully iri-

oartiraW in foe mnna-e. .The Bullock report pro*. port or foreign-capjral _ qpd. siited on giving _ii to foe

Our Line of Business

Trading In : hid9S and skins—leather—heavy/ light-

footwear—leather and textile garments—leather
fancy goods and semi-finished products—meat by-
products—bones, bristles, animal - hair, ' wool.’
confiscates—leather-industry oddments—tots, cuttings,
splits—reproduction materials—for tanneries, leather
industry—machines and other ‘equipment for slaughter
houses • (technology!—equipment for environmental
protection—PVC drain pipes and pipes for water
supply—traffic signs—PVC window frames arid doors^--
tarpaulins fo* trucks.

Thousands of industrial andpower protects

in Yugoslavia financed:through .

"*<?

JUG0SL0VENSKA INVESTICI0NA

GANKA-BEOGRAD
tradition since 1862

• . • iiwv udoLu ii *ij» n ii iiiu us ii ia i • .
_ — _ . _ ^ —

Production: albumen concentrates (meat and bone - iodenes. Some form of '• 79an?6®Wept takes place -at

meal) and fat^preparing casings for the use of food direct workers’, control has fol
01?^ pmnhwM ' OiriZ IfS!-rvJn? %

much oV
^
er

7

leveI

industry—collecting, sorting, and preserving hides and been a constant theme in „
'occasioiiaI conflicts

stins laathpr i*athor narmantc—mafai sod»T«f fomi.inir stages of.foe Second world face to face encounters and between workers* councils

agriculture.
r 3*rmenls-metal products for soaal^t fouo^dg

War, with the victory :of foe -direct democracy Ireland managing boards. In

Paris Commune, ua Cata.
communist-led partisans Ibbc objectives. With, enter- some cases, in fact, workers’

Trading in: hides 'and skins—leather—heaw/liahT Ionia- during' the Spanish oveJ tiie.- various r^aL'st prises of several thousand conndls debate wide
e neavy/ugm » v an(j nationahst factions, workers spread over a score powers to the boards, espe-

„
and

- c R11? flarments—leather
. Russian rcvnlution This revolution changed foe. of site;, a more elaborate dally those where joint ven-

semi-fimshed praducts-meat by-.
. «

t?e
uS
pfgsh ttoSSr structure of political power, system was necessary. tures ' -invbhSg fordgoanima*'h?r' wool.

?a„ a“, p7 ?%%£L but it did not achieve the The' concept of self- capital.
- partnership or

:J,.
SCe±dealher

-,nd
!i
3fry °^men^—fate, cuttings.

meats asainst Soviet dnrili most 'fundamental revolu- • management was tvidened to licensing agreements are
!°r tannenes. leather *£™t -^ X ***

tionarv. aim-in Harold cover all aspects of social concernld. The worked
i<^use^~7technolMv^ul^

t

wimTT*^|
l

t

,p
f!!

en' ^ 5,aught
.

s
^ There is a cj-ar distinc- l«kif

a ‘words—“to change activity, inclitding welfare, councils do, however, retain

^
for

,

onvlronmental don between ^ndalSr the everyday habits of education, culture and local foe ultimate power to

Jupply^refflc^^lgns^-PVC window'frame^a/l^dobMh— SSfaTJrf'SS . «? 50ren.me.nt. Yujoslari, revoke «h deletion of

araaulins fo'hS^ '
frames and door^

_ ^ tfa Iitosral of In .foe .early SMfies the declared itself to be a sooa- authority.
.H

..
f

.. worker partidpation The Yugoslavs followed dosely list self-managed- society. A sense of partiripatlon is
'

the Stalinist Soviet model This was -in spite of the fact- often given to -the shopfloor
:

:

— both in foe constitution and that SO per cent of foe land worker .by rbe basic oreani-~
'

•
.

7

7 ^ the methods of economic tvas still in private hands zation of assodated labour.
- -

""" 1 —ILL.. I’-JJ.- ..
11,1 1 planning.

. This phase of and
.
there was a large Face-to-face discussion at

Thousands of Industrial andpower protects
\

°
f

-

prime

in Yugoslavia financed:through ' -' A

JU00SL0VENSKA INVEST!CI0NA !

• ,. official later admitted, until many of foe' detail?. No. one not represent a new breed

ESftMlf A A- this time few even of the would daim that either of of socialist beings immune
llnil l\ra"*D ClUUlinU intellectuals in the party them is likely fully to be in from foe apafoy, irrationa-
.” — •' 1 had made an independent use for many years to come. Ijty, greed, stupidity and

• trhrlitihn. cinra IPA9 Study of Marxism. They had Unlike many -previous enact- bloody-mindedness that are
uui/LU/r olllv-c JU\JZ. •

1
'

!
studied Marx mainly ments they, do not merely part of foe human inher-

•
'

j

through Lenin and Stalin, register do facto changes itance. They cannot forget
! When they examined" the which had already occurred, foeir own complex and trou-

.=• basic Marxist texts, they They reach forward
.
to a bled history.

-

found, among other things, model of a society in .which- The ideal of workers’
- • the germ of workers’ self- workers dispose of

a
the full democracy is tarnished by

j- management. • :• fruits
-

of their labour.’ corruption and the misuse
•. > This’ is’ not to suggest that The question of owner- of power;' it is restricted by
!- foe 1350 Law on Workers’ ship is solved by abolishing the exigencies of life in a

Collectives was introduced it. No one actually owns the harsh and competitive

. / '
• in response to a theoretical means oE production. They world. The state apparatus,

..
.

..... *_< / r
J

'

~i analysis of Marxist classics, are socially managed hv rite party and foe banks all

IT RORI Rafoer, as so often in workers’ collectives on have powers to intervene,
j- Yugoslavia, the theoretical behalf of society. The role although as far. as possible

daai/a
WN^

- -' v gloss was an ex post facto of the state—in pre-self persuasion,' social pressureDANKA justification for a pragmatic management days the and voluntary social con-
. . . . .. response in a particular sit- owner—is reduced to- that tracts, are preferred to
lajor outstanding operations: . . • uation. of residu;d custodian to pre- crude administrative orders.
Internal bonded loan of 4.0 billfoh dinars for the construction of the Beograd-Nis

1

Yugoslavia’s road to socia- serve _tlie socialist frame-.. -Yugoslav, mockers’ -self-

highway and' water regulation projects •• -' -• lism developed from hard work in which foe society management may not have
Financing' of a big petrochemical complex: at. Pancevo, together with two more

,

experience. Even today I operates. The “basic organij produced a workers’ para-

Yugoslav banks, in the amount o7 4-2&'!
bJI!iof) dinars. In addition, the Bank organized

" Tvas
,
by

.
a ' le®Jns P11® 11 °f a^oQatf“ laij?ur dise, but on the whole it

for this project a foreign financial credit, of.. $28^ -million at the beginning of the year; I f^7W1®nt of
A *S\Pl

2?
1 'ce* “« the fu

?
damen

I

tal UIllt». a *orks at ^ast as well 33

hS'l 1 In u ui *nE ! S . sm'X Serpri«
™

e b«n‘triSdUSrtwilprojects construction prog r&nrnie "Over the 1972-76 period to uie vslue of 19 billion
r tbe issue in terms of com- nr who form in’ intellinihle and that ?c a

tor ^ocurement
1

oT^auInrnpm irPthtfamcninrof ^ s^ilUorf dinars-
84* f° r6,9n credits

i munications, efficiency and group within a large enter- modest recommendation in
for procurement of. equipment

,
in.foe pmount.of 5^.6 billion dinars,

j
human relatioxis within in- prise. foe present state of the

Jugoslovenska Investiciona Banka jointly'Mrith Beogradska Banka will als6 finance j dustry. Htr.v far does the theory world.
the new power projects construction programme over the 1977-1985 period to the

; Marxist theorv. which nf direct democracy in in-
value of 44.2 billion dinars. For implementation of this programme there will be

j

puts great emphasis on dustrv work in practice? It T. . . . . .

provided foreign credits for procurement of equipment in the amount of '14.2 billion . ownership of the means of is veiy difficult for an our- i11® 2“°®r ls
c^r’

a
I

,rmai,
j

dinars;
; :

;
production, was seen as of sider—or even for a Yugu- pvin

r

n
i Lines of credit for financing import of equipment were entered into with leading secondary importance. He stav—to give a simple acuuies5 i*raatora

banks totalling ever S50.0 million; - - - believed that a satisfactory answer. One can perhaps u *u*«siiy.
.

aso for fIw Rank's ntwra'lnn • theory would develop from quote a few- examples- andBMMuummBgnBaiiaaseiorineoanKS operation. ±e day.t0^,y experience risk a few general izati ons.
Business potential of the1 Bank is 4.0 biHion dollars.

I of life in foe factories. Certainly the ^pgoslav
Over 1000 important Yugoslav firms are members cf the Bank. i There is, of course, an economyhasmadeconsider-
Correspondents abroad : biggest world banks.

j

evolving Yugoslav theory oE able progress in foe past 30

Many years' experience in development finance and commercial operations.
|

self-management
_

and
>

it years, and its performance
_ . .. . , - finds expression in pouucal in terms of „ economic

Bpr8Sent3tlve Offices Bbroscl : -

I

Speeches, academic articles growth compares- favourably

sndon, Washington, Paris, Frankfurt/M, Milan, Moscow, Warsaw, Prague * “<*
,
in fo‘e

.
Iaws governing with that of other eoono-

. *
.

’ 1 a
.

soaal relations. The new mies which started at foe

iiaaai AiiPMAiza m .>> . Law on Associated Labour same level after foe war.

JUGOSLOVENSKA INVESTICIONA BANKA passed lasrt^^year is foe latest Strikes, usually short, do
in a senes of enactments occur, and are now treated

your reliable contact for profitable ventures in Yugoslavia. S!fSJ3S-S?<T^.tt “ lEaUrSLSftS

.JUGOSLOVENSKA
INVESTICIONA
- BANKA

Major outstanding operations : -. .
..

• Intamsl bonded loan of 4.0 billfoh dinars for the construction of the Beograd-Nis
i

highway and' water regulation projects •• '-' -•

Rnancing' of a big petrochemical complex: .at. Pancevo/ together wilh two more
i

Yugoslav banks, in the amount bT 4.2&T?iJJfon dinars, in addition, the Bank organized
for this project a foreign financial credit. of. $212 -million at the beginning of the year; I

into. 1977. The comparable
figure for 1975^ was 17^- per

! cent 'and for—1974” it—was
29.fi_per cent.zr:.

;

The ' inctease.
'
‘ itr * ifvin?

costs - was -^measured at .
1

2

per-cent last year,- as' against
283 per cent. in 1975“ and
22.4- per cent in_1974.

This inflation - -pattern
f shows how much moire Yugo-
|
slavia. is. rexposed to ' inter-
national economic influoires

'like -the recent recession,
I compared' srith' foe. countries
' of the-Sovier block. A lead-

ing preoccupation of the
I -Yugoslavs is- to avoid infla-

.l.tion levels significantly out
of line- with those-prevailing

- in the nations "of^Be- Organi-
zation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development. .

Last" year the
'.

Soviet
Union,: Italy, .and West Ger-
many were the three best
markets- -for Yugoslav,
exports. West Germany* was
easily foe most .important
supplier,- followed .by Russia

[and-Ttaly. But in spite of
the importance of cotnmer-
dal links with foe East, total

Yugoslav trade with the
western nations and Japan is

50 per cent higher than' foe
total with Cmnecon.
Yugoslavia does not have

a national prices and incomes
policy on the lines ofjhose
tried in the WesL_ The
policies ‘being attempted

'

reflect the decentralisation

.

and self-management as- well
as the centrally-directed

aspects of the Yugoslav way
of -life.

The constituent republics
have recently agreed to keep
price levels down’ to those
of the previous year. Basic-
ally, wages depend on foe
productivity of foe .self-

managing enterprises and
groups of enterprises.

The theory is set out in
the 1974 constitution: “The
distribution of income . . .

shall be decided upon by
foe working people who
generate this income, in

compliance with mutual,
responsibility an4 solidarity'

and with socially, determined
fundamentals of ,and- criteria

for foe acquisition and dis-

tribution ot income.”
But many undertakings

are running at a loss, and
they have been told to
restore profitability. Undo*
a law of 1976 a self-managed
enterprise cannot calculate
its income until it receives
the relevant cash, cheques
and bonds.

_

Productivity, which im-
proved impressively during
rbe 1960s, has been stagnant
in the past two years. The
economy grew by between T
and 4 per cent, and employ-
ment expanded at a similar
rate.

Failure to improve prod-
uctivity circumscribes mot
on ly the wages Yugoslavs
can afford to pay themselves.
Jt also reduces competitive-
ness in world markets.. Al-
though Yugoslavia considers
itself a developing country
its exports are not cheap

;

foe same applies to locally

produced consianer ^goods
sold on the domestic market.
The extent of unemploy-

ment is difficult to assess.

Statistics for last December
show "665,000 people regis-

tion has now been halved, ji country of widely) varying
This social revolution “conomic standards,

makes heavy demands on in-
[
Per capita gnp in .Slovenia

vestment funds to provide Is s?x times higher than that
essential urban services for In Kosovo. The percentage
the new arrivals. !>f households owning a carthe new arrivals. bf, households owning a car

It is only 12 years since Is'fonr times higher in the
Yugoslavia opted for the div fch northern republic than
ripline of market forces. Fo ‘ tie

_
south era autonomous

foe foreseeable future this,rvovince wifo its mainlvSjCYOVJJlC

will be a country in transi- ^lbanian population.

non. Yugoslavs are asked how
Arriving in Belgrade from bey can possibly consider

foe West an immediate heir country as part of the
impression is that life is still leveloping world, when the

austere. However, cross intc Slovenes enjoy-standards of

Yugoslavia from Romania aring approaching those o£

and -otto -is struck by hot 'heir Italian' and Austrian
well-dressed foe people ar teiehbours, foe answer is

and foe number of- cars oi likely to evoke foe names of

foe roads. Muscovites ‘ttoal Kosqvo, Macedonia and

be filled wifo wooder ifthe /Montenegro.

could see foe sbopwiadoi r The switching di resources

displays in foe Yugosla 'from rich to poor republics

capitaL . ;.
and regions within the Yu go-

Compared with its 16r-2‘ slay Federation has pro-

years ago, when foe'fibuntr ’roked pobneal friction, but

was blockaded by the con there is probably no other

munist states which - r- way--of -aialong Sura that

mained within foe Sovi: Yugoslavia develops as a

orbit and was struggling »

survive wifo western hel. .
While Yugoslavia con*

.

its development -has beu.tinugs .to , permit nmch .

remarkable. - - fo?
decentralized deci-

Manufacrurkig indus?7 ; taking,, the brake cun

cow accounts for two-Rfis always bejapplied at the

of foe gross national prodit. centre. Tms happened, for

Compared wifo its perfo®- example, when import con-

ance in 1940, foe -outiMtbf were brought m last

foe chemical industry as year, helping to produce a

increased 40 times and *u- much healthier.balance 0f

minium production '26 ties, trade than in 1975.

Between foe immedte As jr is, a Yq^pslav want-

postwar .
period and be lug to buy a British car can

early 1970s, foe generaqn expecr to pay .mly twice

of electricity went up by foe equivalent of foe Bnnsh

1.500 per cent, steel prc«c- pnee. . There are slight flue- -

tion. bv 600 per cent and matrons m exchange rat£

consumer goods ]by 90Cper but the- few- percent*^ •

cent Industry and agcul- points involved do not -

ture changed places a ** «*»*' 0051 compansons w.^

most ln^ortant seetps pf those applied m vrestetft •

foe economy. markets.

Advice on

Joint Venture

Opportunities

$ ill Yugoslavia
Internatinal Ii&ment Corporation; forThe Internatimal Iriestinent Corporation; for

Yugoslavia, provides ^.full ^package of advisory

services in arranging : id financing joint vepturps^

between iiiternationai ompaiiies ahd 5elf-managed

Yugoslav enterprises i the burgeoning Yugoslav

market economy. 'It i itself-invest in and lend

—to such -pre ects.—IK Y*s -shareholders -are -con-

stituted by. twelve 1< iding Yugoslav banks, the

Internationa f]inanc< Corporation (IFQ of the

World BanW Group. T^shington, and forty major.

- ._^s J, -i t - V 1- 1 -- llT-irtch

-

international banksincluding three leading British'

banks. The -Corpontipn has. offices in principal

Yugoslav capitals: Its /London Office is situated at

14-16 Cockspur Sre^t, SW1Y 5BL. Tel: 01-930

7579. A brochure describing our services will he

mailed upon reqiesc.

rerect as seeking jobs, and
40,000 vacancies. The global
figures do not reveal how
znaov were not in foe labour
market, for example stu-

dents. Nor do the statistics
0 Lines of credit for financing import of equipment were entered into with leading
banks totalling ever $50.0 million.’ - -

Base for the Bank’s operation

:

• Business potential of the^Bank is 4.0 biHion dollars.

• Over 1000 important Yugoslav firms are members nf the Bank.
• Correspondents abroad : biggest world banks.

• Many years' experience in development finance and commercial operations.

'

Representative offices abroad : :

London, Washington, Paris, Frankfurt/M, Milan, Moscow, Warsaw, Prague

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT
4 CORPORATION FOR.

YUGOSLAVIA SA

* A 4

•

v v* U4 INA-b0MMERCE

JUGOSLOVENSKA INVESTICIONA BANKA
your reliable contact for profitable.yentures in Yugoslavia.

Address: JUGOSLOVENSKA INVESTICIONA BANKA—-HEAD OFFICE—
i ten since 1950.

11000, Beograd, Terazije 7-9, tel. 335-2(ri, telex 11147, POB 152.

.vires, but they are no long-

51000 RIJEKA^ Trscanska cbala S

PO Box 2S0, Phone C051) 31-111, Cable : TRANSJUG RIJEKA, Telex : 2411;
TNG RJ, IATA—-Agents: Sales representative of JAT (Yugoslav Airlinesj.

LINE OF BUSINESS : . ...
Organization oF regular imporr-export and transit^ carriage ; combined and re-

export carriage wifo all countries in foe world ; international transport agency
business : including liner and tfamper shipping space ; contractual goods quality

and quantity control ;
foreign firm representation.

BASIC ORGANISATIONS OF ASSOCIATED LABOUR :

Bar Belgrade, Izvoz Rijeka, Koper, Ljubljana. Pula, Saobracajria ageneija Rijeka,

Sarajevo, servisne jcdinice Rijeka, Skladiste i ambalaza Rijeka. Sibenfk, Tranzit

Riieka Uvoz Rijeka, Zagreb, Zajeilnicko racunovodstvo RO, Zojadnickc Sluzbc RO.

OFFICES, OUTPOSTS, AGENTS IN YUGOSLAVIA : .

Apatin. ^akar, Batina, Bor, Banja Luka, BeU Manasur, Bosansfa Noio, Brnik,

Celje, Dimitrovgnrd, Dubrovnik,' Jesemce, florae. Kopnvmca, Koana.

Kragujevac, Kratjevo, Kraiij. b&nfe MuretaiMm, Vis, Nn^ad,.

At first sight self-manager • er, as in foe 1950s, sup-
ment applied only to fac- pressed as manifestations of

tones. Tbe scope of the subversion,

workers’ councils was res- Many workers are apa-
tricted to the allocation of thetic about everything but
small amounts of surplus liie size of their pay packet,
income in the form of foe The chairman of a workers’
“thirteenth month wage”, council in a modern Slovene
and to an advisory role in printing works told me that

matters such as welfare and foe best attended meeting
safety provisions. As time' was foe annual

s
discussion

passed; force main changes on foe fixing of income dif-

occurred. • - ferentials. This issue was
The scope of foe workers’ fiercely debated, but once

councils increased to cover solved attendance declined
decisions over the appoint- and foe technical manage-
ment of managers. This was ment was left to get on
done in association with foe with foe jab of managing,
economic councils of local Occasionally . foe workers
communes. The allocation of are roused to anger if. the

I investments, fixing of in- managing board appears to

;
comes and foe broad policy be abusing its powers. This
objectives of an enterprise occurred; for example, in a
also fell within foe range of plastics firm where a Bri-

decisions taken by workers, tish exporter of specialist

The machinery of self- machinery was in competl-
management became in- tion wifo an 'j Italian sup-
creasingly complicated as plier. The British firm had
enterprises became larger in already supplied machines
response to technological which foe workers diked.

f
ZAGREB

enterprise fo foreign trade—agency and

consignment—-with, full liability

exporting and importing the following

/
products

:

Kvrasujevuc, c -
' j. -D-nrj response IO teciiuo-iogu^i waaaco uie woiAcm

Osijek, Pleso, Pioce, Prevalje, Pnstina, Sezana, Sunk,
.. Vrsar advances and foe growth of but the Italians sought to

Splir, Subotica, Titograd, Tuzla, Varazdin, Velenje, Yeliko Gradiste, c, Vukovar,
competition. The decision in win the new contract by a

*7^ ^AniAn . fit A nm-ln 1 ® fkia rn» rlo ni<w«o nf kwkorv»
Zadar, Zenica.

New Vo^ ^Kue, Solud. Tocino, yionn.

^^iSgerBSSrtBmtf imporlant economic centres of the world.

the eariy 1960s to join “ the crude piece of bribery,
international division of The top managers were
labour” and to. break down flown to Italy for a binge
tile artificial protection and returned .wifo a con-
which foe closed Yugoslav tract already initialled but

Export
: j

Motor gasoiinel

Special gasolirhs

Motor oils

Marine engine/ oils
Marine diesel pils-

Fuel oil

Industrial oils
.

Special lubricints

Special gear ( ils -

] Industrial greases
Paraffin I

Bitumen- 1

Petroleum cok? ...

NPK complex fertilizers

Fertilizes : KAN 27% N
.

UREA 46% N
Carbanide glues
Benzene
Toluene
Meta-Para xylene

|

Orthoxylene
Ethyl benzene
Limes

-

Bento'Htes
Baryte
Rllera 1

B •

Bleaching earths-4e*afin

Carbon blacks ,

-
Import

Aviation gasoline
Motor oils

Turbine oils

Special lubricants
and greases
Additives
Chemicals
Phosphate rocK'

Anthracene, creoso*

and: p^oiytic oils

Muriate of potash

Kafiunf. sulphate
PptasTi

Triplex
SWphtir
Triple' sifl>er phe-phate

\

Address: 41001 Zagreb,

Savska c. 41, Yugoslavia.

Telephone : 518-500,

,

Cable: - INA-ZAGREB !

P.O.B- 1014.: Teleicr^l-

235YU1NA.
" '

I'-*.'"
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Concern over trade

with EEC

. . - v,i. "

2;
: '

®r:.s3
‘

u:ts

TIi? EEC's recent approval
•it buittr sides ar 17p per 16

hi Yugoslavia may 'suggest

I lint the -country is - doing

vdl in its dealings with the
Community That is not
him the situation' looks to

the Yugoslavs.
Tlic-y are concerned by

their heavily unfavourable
l-^i«uce of trade with die

According ro Yugo-
stHtlcticw liielr total ioi-

jjons freai the EEC m 1976
i'3aciied 33,162.2m and their
r-rports K 3,325.6m. By far
thtf largest -jiugle figure ytas
Cj-jL fur purchases from West
Germany (51.232.7m), fol-'

lowed by those from Tryly
(S760.4mj. SaJe< to Italy
were 3596m said to West
Germany $426m.

'

Alihough the tame period
is covered, there are marked
discrepancies ‘ between
British and Yugoslav statis-

tics loc imports from the
UiMted Kingdom. The offi-

cial figure in London for
197G is £12S.45m and in Bel-
grade 33023m.
The respective figures -^for

Yugoslav exports to Britpaa

are fairly close, £32.5ro and
$53.1m. The Yugoslavs
Think that ^hey are buying
five tunes a? much as they •

sell to Erit^in, while the

British put the proportion at
four to one. Whichever ver-
sion is used, there is no dis-

puting the pattern. If' Yugo-
slavia allowed residence for
British business representa-
tives as is the case for Yugo-
slavs in London, the im-
balance could

.
be even

greater.

Belgrade would like air

Anglo-Yugqslav mixed 'com-
mission similar to those
existing with other EEC
member states. The' British

do nor see the need for a
fresh institution to add to
existing economic links.

Yugoslavia already has a
trading agreement with the

EEC which runs until Sep-
tember 1978. Most exports
enter the Community duty
free. But the main_ preoccu-
pation is .to secure, unproved
Access for agricultural pro-
ducts. Belgrade is hoping for

a complete lifting of the ban
fey the Community on its

baby beet.
There is also a desire to

stimulate the transfer of
technology and greater
cooperation, including joint

ventures .with concerns in
EEC member countries. The
Yugoslavs are keen on joint
ventures to produce goods
for third markets. Yugoslav
commercial penetration of

the developing world is
growing.
A Yugoslav loan for 50m

units of account has been
negotiated with the Euro-
pean Investment Bank.
There tvas satisfaction

with the signing in Belgrade
»ast December of a joint dec-
laration by Mr van dor Stoei,
who wss then president of
tie EEC Council of Minis-
ters, and Mr Bijedic, the
late Yugoslav Prime Minis-
ter. .While lacking in speci-
fic commitments, the state-
ment emphasized the desir-
ability of closer economic co-
operation. Areas mentioned
included transport, fishing.

energy, telecommunications,
the environment and tourism
bs well as sdenrific coopera-
tion.

The document was cer-

tainly politically useful
the Yugoslavs, and they hope
to build, on it in working out

a more extensive trade
agreement. For reasons of
aon-alxgninent this must be
non-preferentkzL^But. a. para-
doxical remark about tbe
Yugoslavs wanting “ a prefer-

ential non-preferen tiai " deal
manages to convey some-
thing of the flavour of die
situation.

D.T

Springboard to lucrative

markets
by Peter Ristic

arrangements—a significant' extremely protracted. Often allowed - a majority share- Yugoslavia is moving to Dunlop, have been so suc-
res traint on expanding trade they take more than a year, holding in the joint venture, relax those regulations in its cessf-ul that they have
with those countries. Up to now the Yugoslav It is true that 10 years ago pew joint venture law, which boosted their initial invest-"" Yugoslavia h&sj in addition authorities have appeared most other .countries were is iu its fourth draft. Foreign meat a number of times and

A 'decade after Yugoslavia *11 the conventional advan- unsympathetic to complaints, more accommodating, but to- investment in the less- some are even planning new
first opened its doors to the taSes of a developing cmin- Western companies also day the Yugoslav -rule on developed areas will have ventures- That leads one to
foreign investor many try- It has good tommunica- find that doing business .in limiting foreign investment preferential treatment. believe that tbe main dtffi-

foreign companies are still tions, a pool
[

of well- Yugoslavia requires, a. con- to 49j>er cent of_the capital More important than those culty is not in making money
unaware of’ the- enormous educated labour) and low siderabJe amount of mental' is becoming general. questions of export earnings but in getting the joint"70 per agility. The business epn- • A more understandable

flje consideration venture off tbe ground in theurofit opportunities offered labour costs—oftkn .... ..— _ ... , — -- —
by a partnership with a cent lower than ib the high ccp.ts arc different from ermasm is that the Xugo- whether the investment is Eirs* Ptec«-
Yugoslav company. cost markets of l northern those in the West and are sjav workers councils have likely to generate emplov- Onlv five out of 150 ioint
Investing in a Yugoslav' Europe.

[
unique even compared mih tie wrernding^si^ in the ?ejat. .The republics oE veotuces have failed.- - ®‘“ — L “ r—a- other socialist countries, running of the enterprise. Macedonia pMn ,'a aru1 berveencom panv 'gives a

~

foreian .
But there is mork to form- other socialist countries., nmnuig u* y16 .

w««srpnse. Macedonia, Bosnia and The difference
company immediate access J®S a joint ranturelin Yugo- They have to be grasped Herzogovina and Monrenegro success and failure

20 millim. of ihe world's than spemnj =Srco»lo«B are Mta* ££ “g Prince of KosSvo be direSy nb£
seems to

most dedicated consumers, vantages, landing T:in the sigied.
F'lv^hp rmincili* rfever

benefit from this new d^'Tce^of^commiment ^it
and it offers much more It country, signing- a Contract, The laws are also plenti- tice the counnls never veto Iaw.

, comnanv has fn
provides the best spring- and picking up thejprofirs.- ful and ever changing and a a d

r

ecjslon fro 1116
In some cases foreigners the enterprise.

P
GiiIette of

K™e toSfcSFS? akeS “ ™ ^e-TteTboen St— '— sasMsfs sa as iswes as* ggjgE&s SPrsSSS
nessman, it should b5 said essential to have a good h^evic, depuw director «jr

.
The cause, it .provided not only

developing countries
Eastern Europe.

,
Yugoslavia—as a leading SS^leolv^f sofe deridiiig contidereble amounts o'f

force in the non-aligned • iSmoSeTof MeUv«uS»^ SSutSSw A “But this is no longer wb^her the proposed joint cash and tOchnoloOT- but.^so
world—has a bigger advan- liry ,up»fr

eoXembassifSid dSra the a problem.- T^nture is in the national because k flew in British

lage'tbefe thefn roost 'other Ir?tish halb^athral ad! Even the most conserva- mteresL
. .

managers and accountants
countries That advantage

j provided bv the fact tha! vanrage in Belgrade—is an tive American companies Since it is in the national (tbe Yugoslav accounting
has enabled it to secure the hMv^vriebf comnin:^ aleti

^ with enormous investments interest to be self-support- ^Ahods vary widely from
some of tbe Jush construe- ^ queumna

e
up to i» • \ foreign investor would in Y'ugoslavia and vocal mg in food production and tb

®?f
m the Wes

.

tJ -

iTSifttfflS
"aw the door. Onlv recently pow be wise to think of approach- shareholders did nor let that minerals, it is likely that in 5>th^

'riiich pre- chemical and Genbrai ing the International Invest- vr°r*lr them. these two areas foreign in- thar the Yugoslavs generally

for suScon
t

tiactor?
POItUIJmeS Motors Boots of Brifain went Cornoration for Yugo- A more important critl- vestment will be permitted -

1 *1® «i
m
SJ

r
thSfor subcontractors. have m0ved ia ^ set| up siovia fnCY) t0 get its herp d5in is that up to now vmtlmut any consideration ot ma™SLh„JiyJ"

In Eastern Europe Y’ugo- joint companies with Yiigo- in the negotiations. This foreigners have been allowed exports. . wo marketing managers,

slavia has what amounts to Slav enterprises. T organization—which has an to invest only in export Some foreign
preferential access. Balanced Patience is the first re- office in Cockspur
between the East and tbe quirement for any forefen London—provides
West, it has bilateral trade company looking to invest tanev, technical and financial
agreements. With ‘the Come- in a Yugoslav company, sendees. In some cases it earnings are double *the the proposed joint enter- ,cir, v ,

con countries. Those agree- Nearly- all- the foreign entn- will even supply equity figure that the company prises from markets outside * ’**..
ments provide for expanding panies engaged in a success- capital if it thinks that is wants to transfer to head Yugoslavia. They are unwill- SHlJSSa
markets and' payments in -ful jomr venture in Yugo- necessary. office. That rule has cer- iag to provide skill and capi-
cash. Western companies are slavia complain of the satne Some western companies tainly warned off a number tnl for a joint venture when j_ re j
usually limited* to barter thing: ' ' negotiations s^e complain that they should be of would-be investors. it will undermine their mar- ac^s

“ ^
a continuing
a * containing
technological

kern in other parts of the implements."

j; Sleeping partners are
J^ccordirio. to Yu0oslav apparently not welcome- or

offices the. new nde will SUCcessft2 and it is difficult
not be .strictly enforced- if no£ impossible- to run a
There is a \vay round joint venture on the basis of

J-
r Kovacevic told flying visits.tins’

ie W“ “ After 10 years of forei„.
negotiation. investment there are clearly
One final criticism is over some Yogoslav officials wbo

the question or assets:, if a oppose the idea on theoretic
joint venture is ever, wound grounds. However, tbe
np, the foreign investor is government policy is to push
aUowed to recoup only what forward and attract more
he put into the enterprise, technology and capital into
not its true value. • the country.

Despite those criticisms “joint ventures are good
the joint ventures in Yugo- working vehicles for coopera-
slavia are almost all domg dod ” Mr .Kovacevic said in
extremely well. Many of the his Belgrade office, “ and we
first-comers, such as Britain's want more.”

SPRING INTERNATIONAL

SPECIALIZED FAIRS

April T 8-24, 1 977

THE ZAGREB FAIR

ZAGREB, YUGOSLAVIA
Visit 11 pecialized international fairs—the traditional and.

recognized international market

• TU-EX—International Exhibition of Tourism and
Catering and Shop Equipment

• INTERNATIONAL CONSUMER GOODS FAIR
• INTERNATIONAL FOOD INDUSTRY FAIR

• internationalcraetsfair;
• international furniture and timber industry
FAIR

• INTERNATIONAL TEXTIL'EINDUSTRY fair
• SPORTEX—International Fair of Sports and Recreation
Equipment

.

• INTERNAUTIKA—-International Nautical Show
• PLASTEX—International Plastics and Rubber Fair

• JUREMA—International Exhibition of - Measurement,
Automatic. Control and Automation

INTERNATIONAL FAIR OF TRANSPORT, COMMUNICA-
TIONSAND MECHANICAL HANDLING

Information available from:

Zagrebacki Velesajam, 41021 Zagreb', Aventfa B.
- Kidrica 2, .tel. 511-666, telex; 21385' yu zv zg,

cable: Velesajam Zagreb
and from:,

ECL Exhibition
. Agencies, 11, "Manchester Sq.,

London W1M5AB,
telex: 01-4861951, tel: 01-486 1951.

ABBiinunRiiiflauiaiuiiii

For your next meeting In Beograd

Hotel M Jugoslavija
Provides an imaginative, impressive, impeccable
setting lor your next meeting In Beograd. We can
accommodate up to l3800 persons. r-

For your next business meeting plan to stay in
.Hotel “Jugoslavija”—de luxe hotel on the river
Danube: 600 rooms, fully air conditioned.

Contact us for detailed CONFERENCE BROCHURE and price quotation :

HOTEL “JUGOSLAVIJA *

11 181 BEOGRAD
Phone: 600222, Tx 11 777YUHOTJU

SRS-Steingenberger Reservation Service

New York, NY 100 17, Tx. 0023-4358

London: 01-937 0476/7, Tx. 916255

The jtfetropol Hotel Group offers every facility

Hotel METROPOL: Tx. 11 364

Hotel SLAVIJA Tx. 11 545
Restaurant VINOGRADl-GROCKA

Shipbuilding in tbe Third of May shipyard, Rijeka.

u
ENERG0INVEST” has an important role in

construction of processing industry facilities

Making tracks to

modernize
During the present five-year improving communications, way. to explaining why Yugo- The four-lane expressway
plan about 20 per' cent of Few, if any, countries could 'slavia will .spend nearly will run- beside tbe present
Yugoslavia’s investment match th3t. - £4,000m an its communica- two-lane road, which carries

funds will be snent .on Geography goes a long tions system by 1980. Mil- 35 million vehicles a year
.lions of foreigners and and is one of the most!

Forexportersonbusiness...

orfortouristson themove.—
orforbirdson the wing. -

JATs W3F6?-Yugaslavlal
Asia, Far East, U.SA. andAustralia too.

YUGOSLAVAiR£M£S
PASSENGER RESERVATIONS 201 Regent St London Wl'ft SRE !

Tel 01 -734 6252/0320 Telex 261 826
135* New Street Birmingham. Tel: 021-643 0440 or 643 044^9

. CARGO RESERVATIONS Room 32G, Agents 8uilding 521

J

Cargo Terminal Heathrow Tel QT-e97 2535 Telex 934959 1

millions of tons of freight hazardous ia Europe. Yugo-j
pass across' its borders every slavia will probably receive

J

year—and tbe traffic is large loans for the project
increasing at an alarming from the World Bank and tbe
rate. .

European Investment Bank.!

The last war left mucli of

The Yugoslav enterprise, “ ENERGOINVEST " from Sarajevo is a Complex Organization of Associated Labour
composed of 45 Manufacturing Organizations including 9 Mines, 2 Refineries, 5 Institutes, 4 Design and Engineer-
ing Organizations and 4 Centres for Development.

This big Organization also comprises a Thermal Apparatus Factory in Sarajevo which has manufactured the
equipment for many important Power Plants in Yugoslavia, such as Thermal Power Plants, Hydro Power Plants,

as well as the equipment for Oil Refineries, Alumina Factories, Chemical and Pharmaceutical Industries and
other.

It is very difficult to give a brief description of the production programme of this Factory since it produces,
different types of heat exchangers for Oil and Lubricants Refineries, Petrochemical Complexes and Thermal
Power Plants with high and low pressure and units up to 85,000 kgs each, with areas of heat exchange up- to

1,500m2
, and are installed in the Thermal Power Plants up to 500MW and more.

Beside the heat exchangers, this Factory also produces various vessel’s for pressure operation with or without
mixers such as the reactors, autoclaves for bauxite processing,' columns for oil refineries and other. The new
product of this Factory is equipment for Nuclear Power Plants, while the new facilities for production of units up
to 300,000 kgs will be finished very soon.

the country’s communications
system severely damaged.
Although the damage has
long since been repaired
Yugoslavia has barely been
able ro keep up v;ith its own
needs as a rapidly develop-
ing country, let alone the
needs of every country
around iL

Highway almost

.. thousand _

miles in length

Besides the highway, which
is expected to be finished
by 1985, Yugoslavia is also
planning to build and recon-
struct about 10,000 miles of
modern roads in the same
period.

One item on the list of pri-

orities is- the country's tele-

communications system. This

!

will receive about 14 per cent
j

of the £4,000m.
Shipping comes next on

tiie list Yugoslavia, has i

about 1300,000 tons of ship-
ping, and intends over the
nest three years to boost its

fleet by more than a mil-
lion tons besides replacing
some of the older ships.

Most of the new ships will

be built in Yugoslavia's

Modern equipment which shall be installed into the new facilities, long-term experience of the skilled workers
acquired in the production until now, as welt as the

The. top. priority is the ^ ^
modernization of the railway modern shipyards along the
system. After tbe completion Adriatic. The expansion of
of the- Belgrade-Bar railway, the fleet will take Yugo-
whicn gives direct access to slavia several places up the
tl^e Adriatic for .much of European ' shipping league.
Y^gbslavta and also for The country is at present in
Romania, Bulgaria and Hun- twentieth place.
gaiV, only about 70 miles of About 5 per cent of the
new track wIH be laid. investment funds will be

Most of the money will be spent on modernizing

spent on the modernization airports. Attention will be

of existing lines and their focused on six of the coun-

electrification to speed the
,

I7 major airports,

journey of goods and passen- .
Agreements have been

ger trains between Europe for_ some of the

and the Middle East special eqmpmenr that will

„ ..
. , , be needed to bang the air-

Heavy spending is Panned port ^ to international
for the roads. Urgent efforts standards,
are being made to build the ^ country’s harbours
east-west highway between ^ p0od condition and
Austria and Greece. Tins will need money spent
be alnKBt a. thousand mifes on them, probably only,
long and will cany all the g*ut flTOm.
road transport from Europe t>

to the Middle East-

Bundle for high-pressure heat exchanger
thermal power plant (a detail).

high education acquired on ihe Universities, of Yugo-
slavia, Great Britain, Soviet*-Union, USA, Czechoslo-
vakia and Canada, where most of the experts have
obtained Master and Doctor degrees in Technical
sciences, present the best guarantee, both fpf quality

and new products. /
Many favourable opinions regarding the quality of the
products have been received from APAVE, -Bureau
Veritas, Yugoslav Shipping Register and Lloyd’s Reg-
ister of London Shipping, where this Factory has the
first class registration for welding of thick metal sheets.
Such development and reputation of this Factory, both
on Yugoslav and Internationa! markets* resulted from,
a close cooperation within Energoinvest company, with
the Engineering for Design of Thermal Power and Pro-
cessing Plants on one side, and with the Institutes' for-

Rssearch and Development of: Thermal technique;'
Technology of welding and Testing of materials on the
other side.

: r

Due to such a cooperation, a list of ;
projedt$ in Yugo-'

slavia as well as in foreign countries like Austria, India’

Greece, Canada, Indonesia, Rumania and Czechoslo-
vakia, to which the equipment from this factory: is

supplied, is in permanent growth.

List of these projects shall continuously increase in
future also, since “ ENERGOINVEST " as a Complex
organization with its products from other production'
areas as well, has developed a high reputation in the
world, particularly in the Developing countries, where
it has established Joint Venture Companies for certain
products with the countries which showed their interest
for such arrangements such as “ Energomex " in

Mexico, or has developed close cooperation for com-
pleting the production, programme including the work
distribution with the firms such as Conval from USA,
Electric-project in Libya, Eleject in Egypt, etc.
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YU 63320 velenje celjska 5 a

YUGOSLAVIA

Telex: 33 616 yu scgor Telephone : 063 851 000

Production Range:

• Washing machines

Television sets (colour and black

and white)

Cookers (electric, gas and combined)

Small household appliances

Complete fitted kitchens

Radiators

Refrigerators and deep-freezes

Electric motors -

THE BIGGEST AND THE MOST

UP-TO-DATE FACTORY

OF HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT

IN YUGOSLAVIA

-Pr •

Gorenje factory with the town of Velenje in the'background

Branch Offices

London (opening in May 1977)

Munich

Copenhagen

Berlin

Thessaloniki

Sydney

Vienna

Worldwide detente wanted

to relax Squeeze 5
!

by Denis Taylor

The Yugoslavs have a unique
vested interest id the success
of detente. First there is

the prestige aspect of the
conference to be'held In Bel-
grade in June to review the
results of the 1975 Helsinki
agreement.

There is some anxiety in
Belgrade about western pre-
occupation with Basket Three
of the East-West accord,
which covers human contacts
and' information. One view
in official circles is that Hel-
sinki should be treated as a
balanced whole and not pre-
judiced by isolating ques-
tions of human rights from
the total package.

No doubt this betrays sen-
sitivity about political

prisoners, in Yugoslavia. But
the country has another, and
For it, more fundamental
concern.

The Yugoslavs are watch-
ing to see how far President
Carter will take his pursuit
of human rights in the
Soviet Union and to what
extent Moscow will choose
to react. Views expressed to

me by officials in Belgrade
earlier this month extended
from pessimism thnr Ameri-
can policy would lead, to a

significant sharpening of
relations between the super
powers to

.
the suggestion

that crises between Washing-
ton and Moscow always
reached a ceiling and that
relations became stabilized

at a new level.

Seen from Belgrade, the
more rension there is be-

|

tween the super powers and

rheir blocks, the more likely

become attempts to exert
pressures on non-aligned
states.

Yugoslav concepts of
detente and non-alignment
overlao. Detente is not re-

garded ns something to be
settled between the two
strongest states in the world.
The Yugoslavs want detente

and disarmament on a global

scale, with a relaxation of
what they portray as ' a

Snnet-American contest for
influence and strategic ad-

vantage in Africa and the

Indian Ocean. President Car-

ter’s recent -suggestion of a
demilitarization of that ocean
is the sort of language they
like to hear.

A new economic order
among the developed and
developing nations also has

Slav born American citizen expected always to try to Increased demands for Ru»
who had served the first year distance itself from the sidu. bases on the 1 Adriatic
of a seven-year prison term super powers and pretend it and other strategic; economic
for industrial espionage, is dependent on neither. and propaganda concessions

relations with =“'>*! «P«aei
Mr Ssilberman hdd apparently ^ United States have Soviet aircraft have been
run mto conflict with State

U
car^y teiforecL no Permitted to fly over Yugo-

Department officiate in cotmtry ^ the world outside slaTiSi carrying aims to the
Washington. President Tito It?*"

1?IJz. Arab* t-h-Washington, rresuteat Tito ^ soviet Tpbere of infUK Arabs during the Middle

SS rSimatiS
3533^ “« has less reason to tn5t East warn and m Angola, but

wnose
.

resignation was A Rnssian*. as a result of Yugoslavia'swnose resignation was ^ nncc ;ane as a result of Yugoslavia's
accepted after the November “e Russians. ThW World policies, not

an important place in Bel-

grade’s view of the way the

world should- seek to iron

out its tensions.
Yugoslavia does not like

the Idea of being a state

squeezed between Nato and
the Warsaw Pact. Non-
alignment is advocated as an
active policy, not a passive

posture- At the same time
Belgrade has carefully to

watch and balance its rela-

tions with the super powers.'

But what appears on the sur-

face is not always the best

guide to the state of the
game.
Recent months have seen

an apparent- worsening of
relations with the United
States, culminating in Presi-

dent Tito's public criticism

last July of Mr Laurence
Silberman, then American
Ambassador.
The attack followed public

comments by Mr Silbermon
after the freeing of a Yugo-

previdential election in the The Yugoslavs were not because of Moscow^’ die-
United States, of trying to tempted to take sr face tates :

give' lessons to Yugoslavia. value Mr Brezhnev’s assur- Apart from the strategic
There was also resentment ^nce ™ Belgrade last Novem- value of bringing Yugo-

over the American .handling ber that he was not the big slavia back into the fold, the
of an airliner hijacking by bad wolf, and took the Russians can never perma-

.
Croatian . .separatists and. opportunity, to tell him that nentiv tolerate the Yugoslav
American demands for the Yugoslavia was no Red heresy,
arrest in Belgrade on an Riding Hood but an indepen- Far strategic reasons Yugo-
irnernational piracy charge dent country determined to slavia needs gsod relations
of a man claimed to be Car- stay that way. with- its neighbours,
los, the Venezuelan terrorist. When President Tito spoke they are mainly encourag-

—.—

—

Last year of making use of ail “&• While Albania con-

his “country’s human aud tinues to attack Yugoslav

US relations -material potential so that it revisionism, Mr Enver
would be capable of deter- Hoxha has declared that his

unchanged ring “ a woidd-be aggressor ”, country will stand shoitider
° the message was plain. The shoulder with the Yugo-

fnr ifl vpqrc same applied ro his dis- ®^avs agaans* any Soviet
tUX Jy J CuI J * — , _ r i . , . 4am-ArfiAn ftalffrailAV pal,.

of its Slovene twnoritr are
tame compared with feelings
aroused- by the Macedonian
question. Relations with
Italy are good now that die
Trieste dispute has appar-
ently been finally settled.

The Greeks, while in the
western camp, share Yugo-
slav anxieties about future
Russian intentions towards
the south Slays. President
Tito has • -cultivated warm
links with both Athens and
Ankara.

In spite of the generally
'

benevolent feelings in the
region towards Belgrade, it
must-be jamgwlwafl thm
the Balkans are a politically
fragmented area, including
states from both Nato and
the Warsaw Pact, and that
Balkan coooeration seems
unlikely to progress bqyond
technical and economic
measures.

.
While haying

. a long-
standing cooperatiou" agree-
ment with Comecon 'and
important bilateral trade,'
notably -with the- Seviet-
Union, Yugoslavia is chary
of being tied .too closely to
ihe eastern block. That is

one reason why such import-
ance is attached to negotiat-
ing an extended trade
agreement with the EEC,
particularly allowing freer
access for agricultural pro-
ducts.
Tor reasons of non-

alignment it is emphasized
that arrangements with the
Community must be non-
preferential But there is no
doubting die political import-
ance thai.' the Yugoslavs
attach to • such ' links. Trade

avowal of knowing from a^essfon. Belgrade's rela-

where anv future" attack ^on5 with Albania’s mentor,

. might come but coupled are said to be cqn-
• Bui rn spite of the sound with a warning that Yugds- improving. .

and fury, Yugosiav-American lavia would be to ugh'to take Romania, while also id co-
re latioris have been funds- on. logically distant from Yugo-
men tally unchanged for - T . - „ slavia, shares its suspicion
almost 30 years.- Washington *• «***«“« system involves

of ^ Russian.HiUJUJL fMidi -'-7 mi . - r - . - . , UA IIRS

then decided it was worth mobd- There is little love lost be-
helping a country expelled tween Bulgaria and Yugo-
from the Cominform and sup- Prolonged guerrilla

fo Belgrade it looks
port for the Yugoslav posi- ^

ar-.°nc view is that if the ^ jf Sofia’s decision that
non continues. Yugoslavs Kus$ians_ were. Toi invade- Macedonians are Bulgarians
are happier that Mr Carter Yugoslavia they womd_ create represents a potential claim
decided to backtrack on his L“®1

,

r own Vietnam in the
pj, Macedonians living in

campaign commitment not to Balkans. Yugoslavia. The Yugoslavs
send American troops to Physical intervention seems wonder whether the atti-

Yugoslavia in the event of a a remote possibility. But tudes of such faithful clients
Soviet invasion, and to leave Soviet pressures are thought, of the Soviet .Union as the
his options open. certain to be stepped up with Bulgarians can, be home
So jealous is President the inevitable disappearance grown.

Tito’s Government of its from the scene of President Yugoslav differences with

independence that it can be Tito, who win be 85 in May. Austria over the treatment

with the East is also politic-
ally important. It is ‘ail 'part
of the Yugoslav balancing
act.

Hotel plans reflect optimism

in tourism

by John Carter

tli an we hoped at the begin- Dubrava is now operating, these mainly
.

through
ning of this year, we under- Four hotels—the -de luxe naturist clubs in Britain,

took an extra publicity cam- President, and the A cate- “That programme always

A sustained campaign to
attract more British visitors
to Yugoslavia was meeting
with steadily increasing suc-
cess when the Court Line
and Horizon travel com-
panies failed in 1974.
Tourism to Yugoslavia was
badly affected by those fail-

ures, but development plans
went ahead and the country
appeared to be regaining
lost ground. Its prospects
for the 1976 holiday season
seemed healthy enough.
But progress tfas again

received a setback, tins time
because of Britain’s econo-
mic difficulties. In common
with many other countries,
Yugoslavia is suffering from
a lack of British tourists.

The prospects for 1977 are
not encouraging.

However, Mr Halid Gash i,

Che director of the Yugoslav
National Tourist Office in

London, . is.
.

far - from,
depressed, as is liis deputy.'
Mr Mile Jankovic- Both
share the view that Yugosla-
via has' excellent long-term
prospects and this opinion
is justified by what is being
done to develop and im-
prove hotels and other faci-

lities.

The number of beds avail-

able is fast approaching a
million-. In 19/5, the last

year for which full figures

are available, ir stood at

942.297, encompassing
hotels, pensions aud camp
sites. Jf this figure is used
as the yardstick, program
has been rapid. In 1965
there were 385,409 beds; in

1970, 647,764.
“ Because the number o»

holiday bookings was fewer

paign ”, Mr Gashi explained, gory PlaJtir, Argosy and goes well and is generally

“We spent over £22,000 on Tireua—provide a total of sold out completely”, Mr
this additional effort, but some 2,000 beds. Two more Winkley said. “Though the

there is a limi t to what we hotels are scheduled to be brochure has only recently

can achieve.” Like others built there and it is general- appeared we have already

engaged in tourism, he is iy expected that the 1980 sold 50 per cent of our capa-

avvare that some trends convention of the Assotia- city.”

have to be endured. He rion of
_
British Tr&\el in common with most

hopes that Yugoslavia's bad Agents will be held in other tour companies, Yugo-
patch will not last long. Dubrovnik.

_ tours suffered a lack of

There is a much wider
.

“ In tiiat case, they will bookings during tbe first

market for holidays to need w ^\co
,’]?

ei
?V
on weeks of the year, but busi-

Yugoslavia than a few years centre . Mr G. A. Winkley, ness is now on a par with

ago, so when economic cir- the sales and marketing 1976 and an extended book-

c urnstances improve tourism manager or Yugotours, said, fog season should make up
growth will have a broader But * sur9 0D

f® for the January shortfall,

foundation. And nothing they decide to do so it will point emphasized by
can detract from the im- btulr very quickly. The jankovic was that
provement in hotels and Yugoslavs have a great

tourists ^ being enamr-
odier facilities. Those which reputation in this regard. to see more of Yugo-
appear in tbe inclusive- holi- !*«««» slavia bv taking two-centre

history to please the most
demanding of visitors.

Besides the specialist.

Yugotours, 37 tour com-
panies at present feature in-

clu4ve holidays in their

broth ures. Of all British

visitors to
.

Yugoslavia,
about 60 per cent travel on
inclusive, holidays,.. .but as
that total includes business
travellers, a more - -likely

ratio among those travelling

for pleasure would be more
than 70 per cent ou inclu-

sive holidays and about 30
per cent travelling inde-
pendently.

Yugoslavia is well suited
to taKe advantage of the
general trend towards -" ske-
leton ” package holidays,
which provide low-cost
charter flights and accom-
modation at minimum price;

or car hire. No doubt, when
business recovers, this type
of holiday will feature jnore
in the brochures.

- But for- =-Yugoslavia at

present, the signs point to a

period of marking time

before Britons return in

large numbers to the coast

and inland resorts.

appear in tne inclusive- non-
day brochures are of a high
standard—modern in design

and with -baths or sbdwers
in all rooms. They have
been buik in many cases as

part of a complex, creating

new resort areas close to

old towns oc seaside vil.

lages. —
r
Tbe Diamant hotel at

piaaaon in ms re^ara aged to see more of Yugd-
Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm slavia by taking tWO-Centre

holidays or staying at lake-

Advantage 01 side resorts— Ohrid, Plit-

vice, Bohinj and Bled-
.
A

being programme of road building
and improvement will facil-

specialists
irate travel from the coast

H to inland resorts. .

Mr Jankovic also talked

. .
' .... ... of the main development at

.
VSinkleys company Portoroz, the popular Istrian

BE0GRADSKA BANKA

BEOGRAD

Free is a gund example—a specializes in ' holidays to reSort, where a 1,500-bed
600-bed “ B ” category estab- Yugoslavia and celebrates holiday villaae wax recently
lishment ivhove facilities m- its twentieth anniversary in opened. “Our plan is to
elude a heated indoor pool, 1977. His interpretation of provide 5000 beds at
an • outdoor pool, gvmn* present trends matches that Dubrovnik ’ and at Por-
sium, bowling alley, tennis of Mr GasJhi and he, too, is toroz ” he said,
courts, miniature golf optimistic. “Yugoslavia is Such building projects re-
course and sauna and mas- no worse off than anybody

f]ect the optimism Yugosla-
sage rooms. A two-week else, and as die specialist vfo hrs in its future as a
holiday there this summer company we are at an ceotre of tourism. There is
may be had from £132, a advantage ”, he said. no reason why it should uot
price which stands compar- “Some tour operators succeed in attracting British
•soil with that charged for a have curtailed their pro- visitors again when the mar-
package holiday tr. hotels or grammes but we have not ket recovers. It offers mod-
a similar standard ill any and do not expect to do so. ern hotels at pleasant sea- 1

other counn-v. EooVnss for *n«cial interest side resorts and a coastline
Two imperii1 nt develop- holidays — sailing, golfing which, while not blessed

ments have taken place at
"” d rafin -v’ ratto.’s— with a surfeit of good

Dubrovnik and Portoroz. On going particularly well.” beaches, does have scenic
the Lapad peninsula, jusr Yugotours also produces a beauty. Its islands have long

miies we it of Dubrov- special programme of been popular, and the inte-
nik, the hotel -complex naturist holidays, promoting rior has enough variety and

beogradskaban)&

The Beogradska Banka, as per its total potential, is tbe
largest business bank in the country and rasks among, the
150 largest business banks in the .world.

Rendering all kinds of banking services through a wide-
spread network consisting of more than 250 operating units
in the country and -abroad. •

Maintaining correspondent relations with 750 foreign
banks and direct currespondent relations with over U0
foreign banks ail aver the world.

BEOGRAJDSKA BANJKA—
HEAD OFFICE
2-4 Kne/ Mlbajlova, 11001
Beograd P.O.B. 955
Telephone : (011) 624-455
Telex : 11-712 YU EGBANK
Cables : BEOBANKA

Agencies'

:

Wien, Stockholm.
Dticssddorf, Hannover,
Muenchen, Stuttgart

Information Bureaux:
Amsterdam. Bruxriles

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES
ABROAD :

.LONDON, 108 Fencburch Street
Tdepbune : 4SI 1902
Telex : 8S7 6S9
PARIS, 71 Avenue des Champs

.

Elyscca
Telephone : 359 91 16
Telex : 290 458
FRANKFURT/M.MN,
15 Scfailicmrasse
Telephone : 28 87 93
Telex : 416 793

Participations

:

Li-JB, Intcraatiooale
Hinddsbjnk AG.,
Frankfurt/ Main
International Investment
Cocporatlon for
Yugoslavia, Luxembourg
Development Bank of
Zambia, Lusaka.

Inexproduct Ltd

-• --

27 Chancery Lane, London 1VC2A INF
Telephone : 01-4US 5226 (4 lines) Telex : 27771

Organisation for promotion of

TRADE AND FINANCE

\
between

:

UNITED KINGDOM AND YUGOSLAVIA

'*4. jvi m

\ Appouited agents of Yugoslav companies for

j

sales of

:

pharmaceuticals — synthetic fibres — chemicals— .metals — metal products and machinery —
non-ferrous metals — ferro alloys — minerals —
products of electrical and electronic industries —— foodstuffs— wines, etc.

AS a part of the largest Yugoslav trading group,
Interexport. Belgrade, we are in a position 10

arrange joint ventures, designing and contracting,

,

industrial co-operation, capital investment pro-

E

’scts or any other commercial undertaking, large

r small.

in tTu* Ilnittn

1

k‘in "fl.nm iur!

The town of Korcula on an island off the Dalmatian coast. *

'representatives in the United Kingdom iur:

INEX TURIST
1NEX FILM

owners of hotels, motels, spas, hunting grounds,

rent-a-car, buses, yachts, airplanes. •
,

• ’]

Authorised for financial, transactions

:

PARENT COMPANY.:
INTEREXPORT

.

Kolarceva 8-10, Belgrade.
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Has this Government any further

useful purpose to' serve ? The
verdict that the House of

Commons returns at ten o'clock

tonight Will have been reached
via careful consideration of party
advantage. But that will not alto-
gether obliterate or push - aside
the fundamental question that is
io be resolved. In its devious way
tb- Commons will address itself
to that. Certainly ' the political
nation outside Westminster looks
to it to do so.

The Government that came
into office in October, 1974, had
behind it a slender minority of
the popular vote. It was equipped

carious, with, the possibility that
impending by-ejections will in-

flict further Injury, that respect
for its authority and willingness
to do :business with it may both
be -affected. It is pursuing poli-
cies in the economic sphere
which sir more comfort-
ably with the attitudes of its

of the Labour . . Party ; and,
although a socialist government
applying Tory- measures some-
times has - a better chance of
making them, stick, it is a dis-
piriting course both for Ministers
and for those to whom they look
for support. This is a disabled

_ .... Administration in deep parlia-
with a manifesto containing ajist ' raentary. trouble. These are

aojy wirn tne attitudes or its bargaining. The rigidity and
Tory opponents than with those uniformity of phases one and two

by a stable framework of policy
and an absence of political

upheaval.

There is also on the tapis the
tortured question of phase three
of incomes policy -or, if -it is

preferred, controlled re-entry

into a state of free collective

bargaining. The rigidity and

of legislative and fiscal measures
which were at best irrelevant td
the serious -economic malfunc-
tioning of the nation, and at
worst aggravated it These the
Government proceeded to ram
through Parliament by courtesy
of the nationalist parties’ obses-
sion with the promise of- devolu-
tion and the reluctance of any
party to force yet another general
election. The claim that there
existed a. popular mandate For all-

these items in the programme
was bogus. Ministers themselves
frequently disapproved of theni.

Cut they were rigidly adhered to
as forming the one political

programme ' round which a
querulous party could coalesce.

Paying the

price
That phase is oyer. Most .of

the manifesto items are . now
ricked off. We have a different

Prime Minister out of a different

mould. The constraints from
which there is no escaping by a
chronically indebted nation at

last penetrated the Cabinet room,
la the fiscal, monetary -and
expenditure areas the Govern-

ment was constrained- to tiow

back .to policies bearing some
relation, to the true position of

the country. That was at the cost

of internal party ructions. The
unwillingness of the full Parlia-

mentary Labour Parly to endorse

the Government's future
.
expen-

diture proposals triggered off

the present crisis. Meanwhile the

Government’s. electoral minority

is now reproduced as a par-

liamentary minority. It accepts

the defeat of, 'accepts the amend-
ment of, or pushes out of sight,

legislation-for which there is not
• " The

• substantial reasons, and many
will think them conclusive
reasons, for giving it the coup de
grace tonight. .

But there -is another side to
the argument. The inconveni-
ences . of

j
a mid-parliament, mid-

session dissolution weigh little

against -tirgent political reasons
for a general election, but they
are not negligible. It would now
require the postponement of an
effective Budget It would have to
be disentangled somehow from
the local elections in early May. A
fair amount of humdrum but use-
ful legislation would be lost

J

The
electorate does not take particu-
larly kindly to being harried by
electioneering until the time is
dim or unless the necessity is
obvious.

There are also more positive
reasons for avoiding an election
at this moment Granted that a
Labour government which is on
parole to the Liberal Party as
well as to the International
Monetary Fund will not take its
place .in history as a great
creative force: yet the position

.. of the country is not one which
cries out for immediate initia-
tives adumbrating radical
changes in policy. Under the
tutelage of events and of the IMF
the Government yanked its

central economic policy round in
the course of the winter until it

is now. pointing roughly in the
right direction. It also mediates
a much more realistic view of
the country's predicament and of
-what w3i be entailed by the
effort to recover strength. Also
the message has now been'"
received that, largely because of •

•the fiscal swindle whereby the
entry points to the different
rates of a progressive income tax
are adjusted too little or not at
all : to toe spanking rate of
inflation, the incidence of direct
taxation is how very generally
regarded as oppressive.

A renewal of

cQBsenr. in -tlie Commons. The
Labour

' 7Govermrieutis -socialist

teeth' have been drawn; as the

Tribunite MP Mr Neil Kinnock
ruefully; -admits -,ia .a- letter on
this page-toddy.'1 ' y
The repentance _ is lyelcome,

confideiice
retort about the* _won?an wha . There is still much to criticize

announced th*».r she[accepted the about the Government’s policies

universe: “Gad* ^*4^e^er.*V' and*attitude, and the strong Con-
Certainly it does flOjt. q&hu Mr,

;
jservative objection to the com-

Callaghan’s GovemmeHtL-a rights position of the cuts in planned
to be allowed to continue in ' growth- o£_ public expenditure is

office. .

"- well taken. All the same there

His Administration has; been-rhas been a perceptible renewal

weakened by the ife&tfijof Mr .-of- confidence in the British

Crosland and the- 'Europeanfra* • economy and polity both in the
' - '“

international' financial' markets
'and in domestic industry and
commerce. This confidence is

tion of Mr- Jenkins. ...It is . still

seriously at odds .'with the
national executive committee of

the Labour Party ’and a^ large
slice of the PLP. . Its parliamen-
tary position is now so pre-

tender and of small growth,' but
it would probablj .be best

fostered in the immediate future

are not repeatable, nor is it the
least desirable that they .'should

be repeated. Yet a wholly unco?
ordinated scramble by the unions
to extract compensation in full
for price inflation and simul-
taneously to preserve their
relative gains or make up their

relative losses of the past year
or two would have -a most damag-
ing effect on confidence- and on
the movement of inflation and/or
unemployment.

Talks would •

’

go ahead
The Conservatives are ‘not

blind to this, and if the words
of Mr James Prior, their spokes-
man on employment, are to be
followed it appears that they
would seek from the trade union
leadership assurances that could
hardly be greatly different. The

• question is which of them is

more likely to get what they
want. A serious -criticism- of-

Labour’s “social 'contract” up io

now is that they have paid too
high a price in terms* of social

policy, economic management,
nnd legislative favours bestowed,
fori, the observance of .voluntary
restraint by the trade unions, In
its present

- parliamentary posi-

tion the Government is unlikely
to be able to xepeat..that bias.

As for the Conservatives the
“ confrontational ” noises emitted
bv some trade union chieftains
should not be taken too literally.

The trade' union movement
would be invited to do business-
with’ a Conservative Government
and the invitation would not be
refused. A very large and .dear
electoral declaration in" favour
of the Tories would facilitate

cooperation. A close result; and
trade unionists might be less
wholehearted in their acceptance
of tiie verdict. The prospect of a.

beneficial Labour-union deal
must still be reckoned better
than that of a beneficial Tory-
unkra deal. And if no deal is to
be had, the consequences of this

Government’s "having failed to
bring ir off would be less
ominous than- the consequences
of a new Conservative Govern-
ment’s having tried and failed.

It is our judgment, then, thaf
this Administration, as it now
addresses itself to "its "responsi-
bilities, and . disciplined by -the
need to look beyond monoparty
support in Parliament, still has
a useful purpose to serve; and
that it would be better were it

not turned out of office tonight.
This is not to. say- that Its.ruse-
fulness is of more than limited
duration. It is - not. By- .the
autumn the things -that if is,now
better equipped to do it Trill

either have done or have faffed
to. do.. Nor is this to say that if
the vote goes against the Govern
merit tonight and a’ general
election is called^ the LaDour
Party will deserve to be returned
to power for another five years.
It will hot.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The censure motion: coalition or an election ? . .

Cost of Sunday
Indeed there is a big doubt The prize is a government of- the- lfittCf COliCCtlOll

whether these elements, can, be centre deft, with overwhelming

carried to the point-of implementing .. popular support and also, I suspect,

the IMF Budget-next Week, to which
Mr Healqy is committed. So an

From Mr Netl fCirmock, MP for
Bedwellty (Labour)

Sir, Labour objections to coalition

governmeat are not based on the
view that they are, in your words
CT/w Times*.. March 21), “a mark
of mortal rin” or anything quite so
theological.

. .

They arise from experience of
coalitions and acquaintance, with
coalitionists and are rooted in'the
evidence that coalitions' are govern-
ments in spite of'tb.e people by a
self-appointed, ,,clique of setf-annoin-
.red “moderates” £or the benefit cif.

economic orthodoxy. Tbek eonstitu-

.

enries are in the City of London,
their rank and file consists almost
entirely, dear Editor, .of people lake

.

you and their manifesto is the FT '

Share Index. For Labour they are,
as Aneurih Bevan put iC a
Knackery.
The left does not “fear corapro- •

mise ”—we wouldn’t be .in politics
if we did—and neither do -we
“ relish " the opportunities afforded
to us by a Tory goverment. There
will certainly be a hew scale of
anger and industrial warfare if Mrs
Thatcher ever implements her Social

Marktwirtschaft policies. But there
is no profit Sot democratic social-

ism or for Britain in that titans,
misery, insecurity and fear.

* So what of an fc arrangement ** with
the Liberals ? You seek to disarm
"with the hope for something which
“would permit the present Govern-
ment to stay in -office for a bit while

'

ensuring that there would be no
extremist measures”. What “ex-
tremist measures";.pray ? The most
effective wage control policy in
modern history ? A £5 billion cut-
back - ih public spending pro-
grammes ? A, repeatedly demonstra- .

ted determination to save the pound
and cut the PSBR regardless of elec-
toral consequences? Obviously I-
have my own critical views of such
policies and they are no secret But
only the most jaundiced Establish-
ment eye could, regard the Labour
Government as “extremist” and
only the blindest Liberal leader
think of- their . policies 'as “full.,
blooded socialism ”

You may favour ** staying in office
for a bit” now. But within weeks
you will ,b"e. mercilessly, critical, of a
Government hanging on to office.
And -what democracy or stability is
there in a Liberal -tail wagging a
Labomdog?

If the Labour Government wins
op Wednesday night, as it deserves
to do, It will have, to be. '.because
Liberals apd others looked chhio

union and ind:

by the. sto^c- mark
_ _ 'll # _

.
judging

reaction to jhe

election would; still be. held, with;, -posability of a Conservative govern
The same risks as' now to' Liberal ment .today. The alternative is- 'at

parliamentary ' seats but' with ' his

party having given the -appearance
of putting temporary_ self- interest

before the nation’s need to be rid

Of socialist extremism.
Yours sincerely, .

HARMAK-NICHOLLS,
House of Lords.
March 21.

best a .bodged alliance with the
Unionists ;6r somebody, -and a .short

. postponement of collapse. A$ a- nega-

tive.' bonus, the lunatic left win
-

From the Managing Director of the
Post-Office

Sir,, Sir Robert Lusty and others ask
for the return of the Sunday collec-

tion (letters of March 17 and March
19). •

During the' past 18 mourns the
detail Price Index has risen 25 pe»“

cent while postal prices have

From ..the Revepsztd. Wiiiiafn C.
Elliott' , t .

'
-.

Sir, You rightly suggest -in your
leading article today (March 21) that _ . . .

it would bfe preferable? -in .the •-
. .

- . . . : ; .

national interest for the "present: jrrom Mr David Green
Government tn. remain ut office for

sir. The Government--not without

Hiiff
W ^3Ve an '^nxne“

: some. justification—has been
diate election. - ' aed ito describe itself as a

•coaJdtiofl. No conceivable part with
'The Conservatives are

.
always

claiming to be the party which puts
the national interest first. Are there.,

not at least half a dozen Conserva-
tive MPs who will put the aatiooal
interest first and abstain from -sup- :

porting the no confidents motion
on Wednesday? -Actions spefik

louder than words.- .'

Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM C. ELLIOTT, V_
24 Highfield Avenue,
Harpenden, l

. _ .

*

Hertfordshire.
March 21. ;

'

'
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• would -still be there to drag any Temained stable, and our proposal
- -

- now is for the minimum increase of
ip in June equivalent; to- 9 per cent
overall. Any higher increase would
meqn fewer letters posted with the
Subsequent price increase coming
sooner or being larger.

Jn order to maintain price stabi-
lity we have instituted a rigorous,
programme of economies. These
have been mostly internal, but we
have also asked the customer to
contribute by forgoing marginal
services where the demand is rela-
tively low- and tile cost per letter is
high. Sunday collections fall into
that category. Savings from not hav-
ing Sunday collections have been,
running at £8m per

.
annum, a very

important saving. . .

.That is why we have concluded

.'future Labourr-^oveiauneM- down
agaia and again.- Harold Wilson
would never have 'had the courage
to have achieved this. Jim Callaghan
has shown himself to

.

‘ bo -'more
-imaginative.
Yours faithfully,' .

. A. X.. CROPPER,
100 Yoakley Road, N16.

minority, parties can hold it- to-
gether: for the .concessions that
they .would. - require would repel
from. -die -left wing of the party-.

.
.-Miar is wuy we- nave concjuaeu

-more votes 'than they could 'bring ’ that, we ought not to restore collec-

Tvitk’-iheni . rr'
f

^ *

'On I3z4 basis of present positions
House :of- -Commons the
Very '.dismal. '- But that

chid change radically- follow-
election.’ The" consequence

From Mr A. T. Cropper
Sir, The problem which is,currently
exercising Mr Callaghan’s

_

- .mind
could also be an opportunity for
him to make a break to 'the "haven
of a solid Social Democratic Party;
unencumbered with the lunatic left

m the
-scene' tsl

scene co

\ .
ing an 'election.

-.
'lTie_ .consequence

. . might well be thiat both major par-
-ties -"-could' not merely , afford tp
dispense tibeir eXb-etoe wings

i j

^ thev might have to. .Circumstances
might then exist. in which centre,

moderates o-f all parties - could
coalesce; and. a; ’mug .overdue
realignment, isolating extremists' on
the extremes where they belong,
cocdd take place. Much -of- the.

dismal performance of governments

tiftns on. Sunday, in present
circumstance':, but we are looking
at ways in which we-mighf improve
the limired Sunday collection facili-

ties which already exist from-main
sorting offices.
Yours faithfully,

CURRALL, !

T&stfal’Headquarters,
SrMartins-Ie-Grand, EC1.
March'2L

•Fro nf Miss Brentlp Johnston
’Sir,' To. be fair to ’ the

1

Post Office,
may I ' say that here, 560 miles
north of London, it is possible to-

wing. He woufd Stiff be' left witb. since; 1945 has been directly due.- i&n^«
a<
!fn4

I

an ‘improved chance of vnimiiig a to theft nqed to compromise within aB
?
Monday, and

..
lhfiir 0fS^Kties.A extremists be confident that wbert an urgent

General Erection either ziow' or in
the future.

If Mr-Callaghan would consumate
an alliance with the Liberals that
required the Government to follow
policies that the Liberals would sup>.

’ port, which the Government wish to

follow and which the main body
of the middle ground of ;the elec-.,
tors desperately want him , to follow, : Ypors -faithfully,

then, with luck, this would be too DAVID GREEN,
much for the entry!st left-wing- tb Rhyd jt Harding,
stomach. If they were seen there- Castle Morris, ,

fore to bring the .Government down, ;
Nr Haverfordwest^

then .they could be validly thrown : j Pembipfcfisdiire.

out of the Parliamentary Labour March. 2L
Party. He FLP could then fight an

1 " . . 7 .

.

who have only been in them be-

cause mu’ system offers no^ other
route My wftfidi they may articidate
their views. 'An' eferiion .from
wdtich ho party emerges with an
absolute majority may be the only
way in which this problem can be
resolved.

urgent
reply is required, ir will arrive, ar

.the latest, on the following Thursday
by 11 am—country delivery.
Yours faithfully,

BRENDA JOHNSTdN,
Scotstonhil] Farm,
Elgin,
Moray.
March 20.

ally at the alternative; derided that
* Torin» alliance wth-

reality w«s the betterpart of virflity
liberal Parly, v^i candidates

and denied Support ' to ' Mri • fighting for official ^Labour

Thatcher. ' Extremism, mortal sin- Party,- the PLP, against the left

From /Mr NigeZ Lawson, MP for
Blabp [Conservative) •

*
"-

*

Sir, J tun not surprised to read in
your columns today (March 22) Air

and unfirifiUable taSf\riff w '-^renegades, as weH asagaMtt
'; -pSofyour ,

WEST GERMANY’S NUCLEAR WOES
West Germany has nin into a‘

triple crisis over nuclear energy.

The Government -is under very
heavy pressure from the United'
States and the Soviet Union not
to sell a nuclear reprocessing

plant to Brazil. At the same
time its own domestic nuclear

power -programme has been
brought practically to a standstill

by protest groups. This, has pro-

voked, a worried debate on public
order and the .failure of political

institutions to measure up to the

challenge.

The -Brazilian deal was signed
in 1975 and is worth about
£5,000m. It involves the sale of

eight reactors, a uranium enrich,
ment plant; and a reprocessing
unit.

.
The Americans point .out

.

that this comes fairly close- -to

selling a nuclear bomb to Brazil,

which Has not signed the non-
proliferation treaty. The Ger-
mans say they - are imposing
tighter safeguards than the

International ;. Atomic . Energy
Agency, and that, their commer-
cial credibility is at stake. Both

becoming . excessively dependent
on tbe United States should be
tackled .partly . by_ developing

other-sources of power, coupled
with conservation, .and partly by
trying to ptit fuel • enrichment;

and reprocessing ' undef I some:

shifting more and more decisions
on to technocrats and bureau
crats, who are even less acces-
sible, They therefore resort to
direct action based 1initially bn
small ©roups. •

1
*

There is probably a good deal
sort of international or. regional in this analysis,,which means that
machinery.

. the .protests have to "be taken
Inside "West Germany seriously'as a social and political

struggle over., the; ; domestic- phenomenon? even though’ they'
nuclear programme isprbvo^qg

. qhdbubtedly bring -exploited
even more concern. The debate by extremist^' fd • -tronble-
faas now gone far .beyoncP tiie jqakefs.

.

But arq-^y - right on.
questions. . of safety..;. Wnicq

- the nudear issue West Gcaraany
sparked off the protfcSB • imd-

^

moved the Administrative ICourt

in Frankfurt to . haltc Etfilding

operations on ’one reactor. " Tt

has become a debate ;pn German
institutions, social ', change, -and

es
; ;

problems . much
more serious

.

' than those ' of
BritaitU-whicb. can. rely' fQjrlsbme

time on North Sea oil. If the

nuclear ;"prograuime remains
halted -there' could be' serious

the inadequacy: of theypoUDcal"’
-"shortages of 'power in ithe,. fore-

system. TSis is largely because-. seeable future, winch' jtfotdd be
the protest movanent. has.:

^
<niore

r

likelv to rusher iq a harshly
attracted an extraordipary .mix? regimi than the.
ture of iniddle class ;prof semi-pastoral participatory demo-
sionals, and extremist?, pf. right. •- c^by^rwhidisome of the mote,
and left who clearly-^epheseat -fomriitic protesters appear to

ciai creoiDintv is at sia±ie. wtu something wider "man
|

. the other y hand
Germans and Brazilians want student protests of 196p.j6r the.

:tge
^

': E^it-wqter."^Vre^tors^ are

more independence from Ameri-. earlier campaigners agamst Pqsly... slightly, mofe risky fhan the
’-' J war rearmament The noclearc.ztype' used ’ in " Britain,. -.so.

issue is, in fact; only one of?many safety is tit genuine issue, even if

issues now occupying . thousands -it has now* been inflated. There-

of civic action groups which have 'fcr-tfso-flie m-gument that once
'. 'West. Germany is. launched into

mushroomed aotmd the couuny, ^ large -jnS espensiee pro-
and if it still commands omy

;...^aamBe.;fe:^Il be distracted
mindrify suppoH-^53

,perdent of from research: into conservation

Germans, are for nuclear power- and-future-alt^native sources of.

stations, according to one poll— power,

it seems to give expression to. a
deeper- unease which has nothing
directly to... do with nuclear

energy. .-

Explanations abound
.

' of

over, if West Germany looks at -course, the most fannkar being- PpHotrtli ' sought to inmate, jn

her wider interests the damage • .that peoplq. feel helpless ju) the ; Britain) so that people at least

that the Brazilian deal is doing
' face of accumulations of ' ihstim- . have .the-feeling that fheir iristi-

to her foreign relations is likely
" tionaiized power. They believe tutions.are . responding to tiieir

to outweleh the commercial tMy .cannot: influence, events; doubts and elucidating the race.

can supplies of .enriched

uranium,' which in recent years

have been,.manipulated in ways
which do not, .enhance confi-

dence. Perhaps die Brazilians

also' want a bomb, .or at any rate

the political power which goes

with the capacity tomake one.

It is easy enough to under-

stand German . and- Brazilian

interests but the dangers to man-
kind that flow from the proli-

feration of nuclear capability are

so great that these- interests

should take second place. More-

There is,"therefore, an "urgent

need 'in West Germany for_ a
' serious 'and informed debate on

,
the . subject (such as the Royal

Commission on Environmental

affected. The problem of ensur.* because party politics
^

iilg ’that developing countries • -divorced from perceived realities

have enough electricity without or ' because .the politicians are

priate to lie magnitude
problem and the ' depths . of

emotion it is capable of touching.

part Practicality will
‘Yours sincerelv.

“ "

NEIL KINNOCK, '

'

House of Commons.
March 21. • :

'’'

Front Lord Harmar-Sicholls
Sft, As one who told Me • Jeremy

'

Thorpe and the then Chief Whip, •

Mr Cynl Smith, that they were ill
advised to allow the Young Liberal
activists to put them- off -agreeing
a. deal-*1

with. Mr Heath, who was'
in a position to deliver,

.
I now

-counsel-Mr Steel that it -would be.
a mistake^ t° abcept any deal, from
Mr Callaghan, for the simple reason
that,- witfete weeks^

.
neither die

Lahonrj Party Executive rper. the .

left wEng element of die trade
unions *wfil allow Iron, to deliver his
side of any bargain.^ .' '

the Tories. He would carry with
him, not ordy the vast majority of
Labour,voters, not only the Liberal
voters, who wonId be used to mucb
greater .effect than ever before, but
also the great army of non-voters
who have become disaHurioped with
the present schizophrenic Labour
Party and are appalled at tbe i

pect of the Tbatriiefalternative
Callaghan is ' the . only

The Burma Act
From Mr- J., Enoch Powell, MP. for

; Doum,’South (United Ulster Unionist
Coalition)

Sir, In your obituary today of Sir.

Reginald Dorman-Smith, you write
that' u Burma ~ became a sovereign
republic without following the
example of India of remaining a
member of the Commonwealth

, : leading-- article last Saturday* “ Par* . There was Ino example ito follow.
WameutV Choice” For it was clear: Thfe Burma Act, 1947, preceded the
from both the style and the content- British Nationality Act, 1S4S, which
of that leader that only be .could —SQme might t-hini- unhappilv—
have writtso it-

'

.
-. .altered the basis of British citizen-

** - *Wp so as, for the Jirst time, to

cnizopnrentc i^aoour NIGH, .LAWSON, .-/• -make such a choice possible,

appalled at tbe pres, .-.
guOTutoipnnapd publisher of. Mr .1 am. Sir, etc,

itcheralternative. ,
*

•
*• • •

'

'J- ENOCH POWELL,' ;

House, of - Commons.. i . .-

- Hoose of Cpinmons.

'

March 21March 22.
James Callaghan is the

person 'who can achieve this, not for
any particular personal qualities, but ....
because- be -» the possessor- of the ,-Frp7n Mr Bom* Mortimer, OC .

• •

identity of the Labour Party. Who- . Sir,- Cannot the-
" Prime : Minister

ever can put candidates -up .under
the banner of the Labour Party,
gets tbe votes.- Tbe same meh icalled
something else,.. will always,, faff.

James Caliagban is identified in the
minds of all voters as being the
Labour . Party. Nobody else is - so
identified. -

'
f ' •

solve all his .difficulties by setting
down a motion of no confidence' in

. the opposition ?
Yours faithfully, . .

BARRY MORTIMER,
5 King’s Bench Walk, ' •

"

Tetaple, EC4.
' March-22.

" *
• • :

"

BBC in Northern Ireland does ,Jiot contest the specific find- performance of its terms as. well as

v i ings or the Commission, Hie Irish “tBat of others.nmMrKmtn-Ky1e\
- persistence in tbe Court is mere •

. Mr Roy Mason, the Secretary of
Su^ As tne televiridq jottrnalia: who, .vexatious Ktigataon. Mr Sam Silkin, State for

;
Northern Ireland, has

the Attorney General; gave an ^un-'. ^stafed that.following .the Tonight
qualified - undertaking that five programme, interview he has **given
deep intOTogation techniques used

in?l ..*1J u

interviewed Mr . Bernard O’Connor,
the Enniskillen schoolmaster, - on
the BBC Tonight • programme I
would like to add my comments on
the issues "winch the interview
raised.

Mr O’Connor, irhb has at no tune
been charged with any' activity
remotely connected : with -the IRA
and who most vigorously denies any
association nbw_PT.iii_.the past with,
terrorism, gave a remarkably
detailed and articnLate account 1 .of
what he alleged to have happened
wfiflehe was.held under arrestfor
interrogation • .= at • -Casdereagh
barracks. If this account is correct
Mr O’Connor’s - experience i ' is in
direct- violation .of tiie directive of
1972, cited in the British Govern-'
mentis pleadings .before the Euro-
pean Commission

,
of. Human Rights ••

at Strasbourg that “.nmler nOj or-
cumstances most there- be resort to
physical violence.

a measure .WE urgehqy ”, to complet-
ing the investigation of Mr O’Con-
nor’s complaints -because "Fd like it

to be cleared iip as quickly as pos-
sible.” (People tmd Politics
Thames- TV, 13 March, 1977.) Mr1

iMason deserves- -to-be- fully sup-
- ported in that resolve. .

Yoons faithfully, -
' ’

-

KEITH KYLE, ... - - -
25." Oppidans Roid, NW3.

.
bHudfolds or Belfast in' January 1977-

hoods, standing or other position^: * Exc^rtfionri sensitivity

in. 1971 would .“in no circum-
saances ” be reintroduced. It is.

important to note that these
techniques do. not exhaust the
practices with respect to which the
Commission found - Britain guflty, -

nor do they exhaust the practices
which Mr Milan declared aban-
doned. (Report of the European.
Commission of Human Rights, Ire-
land against United Kingdom C„The
Other Forms of Alleged HI Treat-:
mentt pp 403473.) "<

If indeed ft is fhe-fart that the : „ . . _ _
- -,, ,

.

-

interrogations are -carried on. jn - .accuses British Soldiers' or having ffl-',

Castiereagh in the manner,described. 1 treated* two . suspects "in’- 'Npftheizi.

by Mr O’Connor it^ means tifc

rices declared in February^
the Attorney Genera? to. , ... ,

-yeans out of date were in nsft - bi
.

regimentaL inter'rogaSon xodmj the

one of the main holding centres in suspects allege that they bad to
“ keep their eyes fixed .on this cross

whilst adopting a

. From Mr ZL’Ai Briice

Sit, Lord ElBrieken (March .17^

Doctor manpower
From the Secretary of the British
Medical Association
Sin, I cannot agree with Claire.'
Whittemore, Oxfam Public Affairs-
Unit (March 18), that a “ new breed
of paramedics ” should be incorpor-
ated into ' a restructured Health 1

.Service. -.

..
.

There is no need for a new Health
Service worker. The range of •

functions encompassed by the
medical* nursing and allied pro-

'

Sessions is' adequate for the manage-
ment

_
of individual patients’ *

conditions. The BMA did give care-
ful consideration to this suggestion~which is by no means a new one—

*

in preparing its own evidence to
the Royal Commission on the NHS
and concluded that "the introd uc-

'

tion of physician assistants, nurse -

practitioners or feldschers would not
be in the best interests of patients ”
- .Every patient- should have the
right to consult a properly qualified
doctor who has bad the Jong train-
ing and experience

.
necessary to -

make an accurate diagnosis. The
doctor must retain ultimare responsi-
bility 'for the care -aiid treatment •

of his patients. Nevertheless he will
'

recognize the individual i expertise
pf Ttis ^auxiliary .colleagues and will

about penal stance*?.
of stress for long, periods to induce questions . -affecting human rights The

,
existence .of the cross may .be

exhaustion.'. . . (Prisoners) must not undoubtedly exists in the ramAs regarded as convincing evidence that
be threatened, insulted or* subjected

.

'
preceding' the Belgrade- confri’ence. the suspects were indeed interro-

to .torture or. .cruel, inhuman and
degrading treatment.”

It is on - the basis of such
assurances that -the British Govern-
ment has been -driming -that all
danger of improper treatment has
long since pas$ed said that, since it

Those specially concerned with
monitoring, the fidffLment of the
Helsinki Final Art,' including the
recently formed Helsgnld review
group m this _anmtry, have made
ft dear thatlfeey will want' to render
an account of their own country's

-gated in tbai; room; it affords no
proof whatsoever that they were
also ill-treated.

.

Yours faithfully..

R: Ar BRUCE,. -

138 Halfton Place.
Aberdeen.

John Eyelyn’s library
From thit Solicitors to the Evelyn
Trust. : -

Sir, We .are : writing; td. yotz on' the
instructions' of the trustees of the
two wills which -govern the devolu-t
tion of the .Evelyn- -heirlooms, of

TrtTin Knolnfl^a T

Christ Church is not prepared to mom price. A sale in any other
contribute anything, towards its - '..manner, presupposes -that it is prac-
insurance.' The heavy cost of insnr- ' ticable tp estimate accurately what
ahee of ainy heirlooms retained at —, -a - - - ’ -

Christ Chttrch Will 'accbrdSngly con-
tinue to faH on "’the trustees, or •

members of the Evelyn family, as
__ in tb&-_past^ since . the heirloom

.which. John Evelyn's Library -forms • maintenance-' fund -(which was .set

part. The : devolution of the " heir- ;
Upmany Sears -ago, -under an order

looms is not, in fart; exactly as of court, by'tbe tnistees) is almost
set out -hir yotft leading article of exhausted. It will have to be replen-

"

March -19; but-tiie inaccuracies d(T ished but of the. proceeds of the
not materially affect the points ..

sales now taking;.placed
.

.

which we wisn to' brake. - .
The

;
Evelyh family feels that the-

The’ trostees (who indude two most, xmpctrtant; thmgs to retain are-

members of the EvOI^a^fiuhily) have- toe mannamptSi and partiadarl?

given a” lot of anxious consideration ^hefhaFy—because they are

to ’the action they diould take.-.^
. unique. The trustees hay^. accord-

.

followiag the deatir of Mr John- ^y, agreed, at the express request

Eydyn*7
~ last • ^year. - Thgy deeply, hr the adult beneficiaries, to defer

regret toe necessity cfbr >toe sale -of- as -

, possibly)4he sales of
many of- the., heirlooms in their .

™e manuscripts at - Christ

care, most of
,
wliich' have Twerr'in: Vhun^Mnciudmg.^of course, toe

toe family for 300’ years. But they -
m^QSCript-ttt toe Diary.

.

have to be-wMistic. Too timsteeS cannot., however, J:'v •

'. . . i" .afford also to retain the' Printed' lor carrying out toe dis--
that mclude those posal in. such a manner as will best

serve the ^interests 1 of toeir bene.

the boots should realize on a sale
by auction.' Bat toe trustees are
advised that this is-'' not -possible.
Certainly, toe very high’ price ob-
tained for toe 'Grilling .Gibbons
table illustrates toe difficnlty of

- estimating, toe effect on prices of
ouch ; a documented and distin-
guished provenance.

It is hardly necessary tn stress
tiiat toe trustees’ primary duty is
to their beneficiaries, both born and
unborn.. The trustees might ' lay
themselves- nhen to -very heavy
liabilities -if they wSre to afct as

, phiiaithropists (even in the national
interest) at toe expend of toeir
benefiriarids. •

The writers of this letter consider
it unreasonable that, when greatly
cherished family possessions have to

... - medically
qualified-doctor1 must qot bq diverted
to auxiliary staff. 1

Yours faithfully,

E. GREY-TURNER,
'

'

Secretary, British Medical
Association,
Tavistock Square, WCL

From the Master of Marlborough
College

.

•
1 | .

.

Those of us who1

work in
secondary schools are being con- '

stantly reminded these days of toe
^portance of educating people to

.
spend, toear working Ryes in such
a Way that the whole community
benefits. In particular we are urged •

to make sure that more able people
go into industry. These are healthy
reminders: and we are trying to
-heed them.

But though industry is the

.

J^rgest, it 'is not the only way in-wmm Britain earns her living in
toe world. People work bedt where

..they are keenest to work. Many
more want to be doctors than there
is room for in our medical schools.
Moreover, the demand for . places •

m these schools is worldwide. In the
Far East and toe Middle East toe.
reputation of . a

. British medical*
education -stands high. English is'
toe lingua franca of medicine all
ovtt toe world. Good overseas

-

students and good British students
alike are being excluded from a.1

medical education through shortage
of places.

Very large sums of the nation's I
(express, or money are invested in ways which

5_e bring Imie profit to .toe

A

For reasons
mentioned in your article^ toe
trustees are\^ faced with .the'
necessity oFraising a very large sum
of/cash, - and substantial - sales of
heirlooms are accordingly inevit*

able.- The -trustees have had to con-
sider, not 'merely what
Jiow-tb sell; it;

;
-but -e

jH-eserve what is,to ®o-rotanied.:

The trustees are grateful to Christ
Church for offering to “maintain”
the,..Library. But, unfortunately.

books. Bat -provided -toe .sales of
toe Library,-and -of -toe other items
-to be sold;- realize enough, "toe
trustees hope that; it win- be pos-
sible to . retain -th&.anamiscripts in*
deffintejf.-

'

country.

' because toe trustees are satisfied,
from 'die advice they have had, toat
only by a sale jn this way can they
hope to ensure- obtaining toe man-

fidariel when taxes are levied at
rates, which make such sales inevit-
able.

.

Yours faithfully, "

: .

'

TAYLOR AM> KJMBERT^: :
•

2 Raymond BnOdings, "*

Gray’s Inn, WCL
KENNEDY PONSONBY AND
PRIDEAUX,
46 Cannon Streep EC4.
March 22. -

medical schools earn us precious

-

foreign currency by attracting
foreign students: give employment!
to those who build them and those
who staff them: and enable more
students from all over toe worid to
earn toeir living in a way which
brings fulfilment to them and
healing to others ?
Yours faithfully,

ROGER ELLIS,
Marlborough College,
Wiltshire.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
Martti 22 : Bis Excellency Mr Paul
John Geoffrey Keating was «*
ceived in audience coday by The
Princess Margaret, Countess of
Snowdon, and The Duke of
Gloucester, CounsePora of State

acting on beiudf of Hie Queen,
and presented the Letters of Recall

of bis predecessor and bis own
Letters of Credence as Ambassa-
dor Extraordinary and Pleni-

potentiary from the RepabBc of

Ireland to the Court of Sc James’s.

Forthcoming

marriages
The Hon Philip Remnant
and Mss C- E. C- Cavendish .

The engagement is - announced
between PMUp John, eldest son 'of

'

Lord and Lady Remnant, of Bear
place. Bare Hatch, Reading, Berk-
shire, and Caroline Elizabeth
Clare, younger daughter of the
late Mr Godfrey H. R. Cavendish
and of Mrs Godfrey Cavendish, of
9 Cheyne Court; London, SW3.

Mr T. C. Blackwell
and Mss A. C. Gflhey
The engagement Is announced
between Thomas Charles, only son ;

of Mr Thomas F. Blackwell, of
fangham Hall, Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, and Mrs. Neville C. Sel-

way, ot 15 Montague Mews South,
London, Wl, and Arabella Clare,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs
John G. Gilbey, of Inholmes, New-
bury, Berkshire..

Mr J. M. J. Reay
and Miss P. M. E. Breen
The engagement is announced

His ExceOency was accompanied between John Malcolm Justin,
r the following members of the younger son of Mrs E. G. A.by the following members ot the younger son of Mrs E. G. A.

Embassy who .had the hoaoor of foicklin, of New Farm, Pewsham,
beam recartd by TOefr Royal Wiltshire, and Phflippa Mary
Highnesses : Mir John H. F. Camp- Eleanor, only daughter of Mi* and
bell (Minister Flenfcotentesry), Mrs P. R. Breen, of Grove Park,
Mr T. P. Corcoran (Counsellor), KzmtsfanL Cheshire.
Mr H. G. Foster (Economic Coua-

^
seDor), Mr D- A- GaQagber (Coua* Mr E. D. Rocfa
selLor, Press and Information), Mr and Miss C. Cobbold
R. A. O’Brien (First Secretary), The engagement Is announced
Mr J. Chadwick (Labour Attache), between Engine Koch, younger
Mr B. H. Scanned (First Secre- Ban of Mr E. F. Roch and the
tary. Press and JtoPownathm) and late Mrs L. Roch, of RoHe, Vand,
Mr J. P. Fnm (Third Secretary). Switzerland, and Cerinna, elder
Mrs Keating had the honour of daughter of Mr and Mrs P. F.

being received by The Princess Cofabold, of Elkington Lodge, Wei*
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon ford. Northampton. *

I

and The Duke of Gloucester.
Sir Michael PaBlser (Permanent Mr J. E. Walsh

Under-Secretary of Sate for and Miss IL L. Fox •

Foreign arid Commonwealth The marriage will lake -place on
Affairs), who had the honour of June 4 in Salisbury. Maryland,
being received by Their Royal United States, between John,
Highnesses, was present and the younger son of Mrs Verda B.
Gentlemen, of the Household In Walsh, of Crown Point, Tnrfhwwi
Waiting were fat attendance. and the late Mr Jofanwafcb, imti
Mr W. Turner ra received in Lynette, younger daughter of Mr

audience by Tbe_ Prioress and Mm Thomas Fox, of Weitting-
Margaret, Countess or Snowdon ton; Somerset,
and The Duke of Gloucester; - —

»

Counseflors of Scare acting on
behalf of. The Queen, and kissed T nnoliuMK
bands upon Ms appointmen t as LiulUlciHli
British High Commissioner to the HM Government
RepubHe of Botswana. The Secretary of State for Foreign
Mrs Turner had the honour at and Commonwealth Affairs mid

and -the late Mr John Wafcb, std
Lynette, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs Thomas Fox, of Weffing-

Loncheoiis

OBITUARY
MR BASIL BROWN

Discovery of Sutton Hoo ship
Dr_ R- L-. S. Bruhe-MItford In following their alignments;

? and in refraining from over-

Ur R. I*". S. Bnice-lfitfon
writes

: _

Basil Brown, of Diss, NorfoDi
whose death at the age of 8!

ana in remaning irom aver-
deaning" exposed surfaces, that
it was in due coarse possible to

has beeq announced, made a obtain perfect, visual records
niche for himself in archaeo- recover much of the teeij.

logical history as -the -dis- ^cal detail of ‘a, uniquely im-
coverer and initial excavator of Por?ant vessel. Brown also
the.great 7th Centurv AD* Anglo- **ppseA'element* of .the intact
Saxon royal sEip-burial at Sutton burial-deposit but left it un-
Hoo, near Woodbiidge, the- c“*nir®®4 handing the frirmid-'

most important single find ever jbJe task ahead over to C. W,
made in this- country, and one

The central panel of a triptych by the Master of the Maikammer Altar sold in Paris.

The Secretary of State for Foreign -

and Commonwealth Affairs and
being received by These Royal I Mrs David Owen were hosts at a
Highnesses.

CLARENCE HOUSE
March 22: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother this morning
opened tire rebuilt Elizabeth,
Countess De La Warr Almshouses
at Withyham.

In tire afternoon Her Majesty
visited Tunbridge WeHs Town
Hall and the Geriatric Unit at
Pernbury Hospital.
Queen Elizabeth The Queen

Mother subsequently opened Flor-
ence Balls Bouse, the Innholders*
Company’s Home for the Distres-
sed Gentlefolk’s Aid Association.
Her Majesty travelled in an

Aircraft of The Queen’s Flight
The Lady Jean Rankin and Cap-

tain Alastnr Aird were in attend-
ance-

luncheon at 1 Carlton Gardens
yesterday in honour of tile High
Commissioner for Australia and
Lady Busting. Among those pre-

£128,504 for

German
triptych
By Geraldine -Nprman
Sale Room Correspondent

later
.
fifteenth-century Flemish for 80,000 guilders or £19,047;

master, depicting ' the martyrdom. . As unmarked -tazza-artributed to
•of Saints Cr6pin and Crgpluieo, the same master, repousse with

- at 760,000 francs /estimate 500,Uixk the infant Bacchus wearing a' gar-
francs) or £88,78a.- They -are side- -land of grapes, was unsold at
panels from a poHptych whose 120,000 guilders or £28,541

;

central panel is now in the War- Christie’s had also been hopufc
saw Museum. They were bought for £30,000 to £40,000.

L0*3}?' Otherwise late seventeenth-ceo-

of outstanding European im- _Bro\vp never, published, any
portanqel _

" ot his archaeological work, his
tl. _ - „ c

field notes and diaries being
d

8011 °* a tenaot-farmer, worked up for publicatioa^nrBrown run a small-holding
-_the • Ipswich Museum. ' A per-

fo
I

^s r
Snfed

U1S1C^Sl4e^ .spnnl record survives how££ml335 turned to casual exca- m shape of his diary of hia;vatioir for the Ipswich. Museum excavationr at SuttonBoo in85 a^T
S.

ho
°f

'*“» -1938 and of the early stages of
«,*ay that-he. came to be.recom- the excavation of the ship-mended to Mre Pretty when burial in -1939. This is publiAeS"she consulted the

.
Ipswich ^ a Brown, idMuseum about her msh to in- my Aspects of Anglo-S^on

vesngate a group -of bairows
. Archaeology (1974).

on her. Ktate at Sutton Hoo. fce a. mark also hi aA* 8 field ^worker .Brown was quite different field, amateur
self-taught but he combined, a astronomy! His only instrument
keen eye witti great famihanty was a 2m telescope. He pub-mth local soils and a good deal ^ 1932 Astronor&ol
of e^ienence.- .He began Atlases, Maps and' Charts, a
arcbaeplogical myestiranoas, it suffidendy.in danand to
is said, at the age of five. be repcinted in 1966, and one

. Having, encountered the re- which; the publishers ' then
.mains of a clinker-built boat described as “ filling an_ in ex-
it Sutton -Hoo in: 1938, and pbcable gap in the literature 1*,

knowing Helens description of The complete countryman,
the excavation of the shxp-bdrial Brown spoke with a ' strong
at Snape in 1862, Brown recog- Norfolk accent, and was a
nized the first rivet of the bow modest man filled with a
of the 9Qft-ship for what, it*was captivating enthusiasm for his

as soon- as it was - uncovered, chosen interests, to which be
As od wood survived he was was dedicated. He also Showed
in effect dealing with a. ghost much courage and independence
ship, defined chiefly by. Its. of 'spirit in facing .the difficult

rivets which, remained in posi- ties that often confronted him.
tion.' It is entirely doe to His services to

_
archaeology

.Brawn’s judicious initial
.
were recognized in' the award

approach to the mound and his to him of a Civil List pension
restraint in not disturbing any. in 1968. His widow survives

of these rusted iron lumps, but him.

LUCILLE WALLACE

»J€UC nuwrn Wl A WUvUMCUL __J im AAA Jl * - lUOl Aw* AO.IAAI

A Cologne museum paid 1.1m e
t^
5
ic i ^Qnders (estimate 15,000 to

francs, or 028,504, for a fifteenth- “f*-?
30'00® “! 20,000 guilders), or £4,285. Apart

cenmrv German triorveh in Paris _ ^ - -
’ “ paiei by neter <-,» nu^ild tarn, rtie sale

Christie’s had also been hopidg Lucille - Wallace, the well- lessons with Schnabel in Berlin,
for £30,000 to £40,000. known piam'st and harpricbord All these influences led her

"

~'An aTleeoriaT "ranri'- hv'
_
fan

Otherwise late seveutemitii-cen- player, and flbe wife of Sir Clif- naruraHv to the seventeenth

Breughel tLe Elder^teiictiag the 2 frwd ' CurzOn, the distinguished and eighteenth centuries, and
four elements with flowers, .birds. 'lssi weat^fof^aMW pianist, died on March 21 at the harpsichord became her

. ..
.. (SLtT IS OM

'™
idie age of 79. At a time when .eedaj inters .She eiiraj,

20 ooo grriirfVn) or £4 2&5 Axrart the harpsichord and clavichord showed an impressive command

of Surgeons

Sir Rodney Smith, President of
tire Royal College of Surgeons of
England, yesterday wwi^lnwi
Mr R. H. Owen, Dr David Jones,
Dr W. Heber, Dr Arthur Levin,

century German triptych in Paris
on Monday night. It was* the star

in £
52*57®,

1 • £ P®1®1 by from the unsold taWa, ihe sale were not as familiar oc the re- of the instrument. .She was
the star hreu&nei . the Younger en^J«I

. £145,166, with 9 • per cent trial platform as they are to- particularly successful in bring-

of Old MbWeorde." msoid.
' '

made 380,000 fraiKS (estimate .
300,000-' to 350,000 francs) or A sale of nmnatures- and works
£44,393r and a fine riverJandscape of art at Christie’s in London yes-

Master paintings held -by Ader ef. .^OM^firajcs (estimate

Picard attheftdals Galliera ; they 3OT>”2' 60 350»000
.
fi^s) or

had been hoping for about 700,000
francs.

day, she revived interest in

them, and her ’ programmes
mg back into .the repertory the

works of Domenico Scarlatti

by Jan van Goveu made 350,000

Dr W. HeberCDr Arthur Levin, The triptych depicts the pas- Danes (estimate 300,000 to 350,000 ra
- -

Mr Sdwyn I?. Taylor. Professor sion of Christ with a central panel fryKaI.. or f40,888.
Harold Kllsand Mr W. F. Davis of the Craci&rioa ;-it is die work-in Amsterdam on Monday night f<a

,
,

g°ld ~

— ’—* «— - ,of a Strasbourg .artist known to - Christie’s bdd a sale of floe Dutch momned and jewel-encrusted ivory

have been working between T460 "Sttvte. The 'name of van Vkmen, elephant.

and -1490. While his name is un- a -family of seventeenthK^ntury A book sale at Sotheby's In-
recorded., be is called the Master sflversmitbs whose Mannerist eluded Gould’s Humming-Birds at
of tiie -Bulkammer Altar, -after his creations have ’ ah international £16^00 (estimate £13,000 to
work in that town. The prices appeal, -was represented fay two £15,000), to Traylen, audTAe Birds

terday made £87^16, with less tie development of k
than 1 per cent unsoid. El ienoy stv-Ies and techniaues.
naid fx non fKHnuMi Riwn ,

were always planned to show and Francois Couperin, et that

the development of keyboard time sadly neglected, but she

YORK HOUSE
- “ 1°Dti“>n ** <*•!<**'-

March 22 : The Duchess of Rent niniuw '

President of the Royal Northern AWHMKaa
Coflege of Music, ’accompanied by

' Foreign Affairs Chib
I The Duke of Kent, this • evening;

Bohime given by the College at _
Sadler’s Weils Theatre. - Foreign Affairs Club held at the ''The sale' included two p:
Mrs Alan Henderson and' Cap- Savoy hotel last night-- Mr Hugh by the- Mister of St Gudul

tain Peter Le Marchand were in Corbet presided. Other guests m-
attendance. eluded : • t

•

The Hon David and Mis IjHbb -r . i , .
: ^ hm^ Latest appointments

The Duchess Gloucester fc to mp, ,mt oenia * Thatcher. profaaeSr Latest -appointments include

:

Mr J. S Gowcn to be a Mi
field College, London university.. Mr ud mi* Saworiii Donn^i. mt. of the Supreme Court (Chan

K “a ® * »• *!**; April is

. .. Mr Hmnan Kahn, Director ot the
attended a performance of La I Hudson Institute,- was the guest
Bohime given by the College at I of booom- at the dinner at the

was ' also an accomplished

"She was barn. ua Chicago on Mozartian. ”

February 22, 1898, and studied Latterly she hod retired from
in that city at the- Bush Couser- the concert pisiform, and de-

recorded— he is called
ofthe-Mfrikammer Alt
work in that town.
emphasizes the recent climb in pieces, - • -

price of. early German masters. A satt-ceflar modelled as the

A HnAv 1
vaiory, later going to Vassar, voted benself to seconding the

^ where she won a scholarship in career of her husband whom
£16,500 (estimate £13,000 to t0 University of she marri^ in 1931. In their

£15,000), to Traylen, and The Birds Vienna. In 1924-25 sbe con- homes m Highgate and. on the

of Asia at f16.000 (esrLmare trnued her studies under Nadia Artersee in Austria, ®he Was the

£10,000 to £12.000), to Dawson. Boulanger and Wanda Landow^ ~ kindest and most generous of

voted herself to seconding the

career of her husband whom
she married in 1931. In their

homes in Highgate arid, on' the

.The sale’ included, two panels figure of Spring by Adam van Every lot in the sale was sold; aka at the Sorbodne, and took hostesses,
by the- Master of St Gudnle, a- Vianen -aim dated 1621 was sold- the total was £124.513.'

' ^

The Duchess at Gloucester is to
become the first Patron of West-

T afpti walk ' left £60,688 net He left £8,000 toAjRlCbl Will* personal legatees, and the residue
Mrs Norah- Margaret- Dingwall, of to tile Distressed Gentlefolk’s Aid

Princess Alexandra wffl be present
at a gala performance of Bernard

w'th? Royal Society of Arts - - :finance, Yorkshire Water Autfao- Tyne, left £72,363 "net. After vari-

,
E^t MMlaiids : region of the rity,' to-be chief executive of the orabequests she Jeft the ’residue011 Vlc Ro3?l Society of Arts, under toe authority;- in succession to- Mr Slly beLre^the BrirUh

night-- The
Dame- IManv

Smke dinner

- — j _ — AWTUA MVAJUII . VI SUU, UUU^t UIV
on May 10. chalrmansfaip of Mr- 'WOfiam,

Kr Harold WHson, MP, wfij open
toe Pine Art and Antiques Fair at at Nottin^am Univerrity last
Olympia on June 9 art IL rright.- The •guest' speaker was

Wing Commander and Mrs Hubert
Allen are leaving Woodcote Lodge
permanently on April 1. Letters oCrVJCe aODief -- ;:t-

will be forwarded. Britisb American. Forces Dfadng

A memorirt rerrice
. for- Bfajor S? American Charge iPAfeires.

rim Mr- Ronald Spiers, was the guest

ftJS ^ honour at a dimer held at toe

vr^hln oTti »™
edneS‘ A™^ Navy Club yesteitiay by

day, March 30, at 1130 am.
ttie American Forces.

: Dining Club. Rear-Admiral F.

j . j Taylor Brown. USNJ presided.

Mr J. S. Gowers to be a Master St Leonards on Sea, left £95,513 Association.
«£jhe Sumeme Court {Cbanceiy net. She left £10,000 to toe Other estates include (net, before I th^’aee“of 8THeVw^“theDivision) from April 18. National Trust- • duty-paid: duty not disclosed) r ZK

1 tne age om tie was me
Mr Jack Brooksbank, director of Mary Burn, of Newcastle upon Bedwell, Major- Frauds Cuvelje,

n,,t“ W,1,,aT" A h

finance, Yorkstore Water Autoo- Tyne, left £72,363 net. After vari- of Camberley £164,570
rity,' to*

b

e chief executive of toe <ms bequests she left toe ’residue Crawford, Mrs Sheila Gladys, of
authority^ m succession to- Mr equally between toe British Heart High' Wycombe OSBJ259
Arthur Baldwin, - who- retires in Foundation and Imperial Canem- Hfll-Bernhard. Major Frank, of
April- • .

•'

. _ Research Fund. • Poole ..
’• G4&.922

THE DUKE OF PORTLAND
. The Duke of Portland. KG, a manry (Sherwood Rangers)

former Chancellor of Notting- and was 'Lord Lieutenant of

ham University, died on March Nottinghamshire from- 1939 to

21 at the age of 84. He was the 1962. He became Chancellor of

7th Duke. William Arthur Nottingham University in 1954

Henry Cavendish-Bentinck was and was made an Hon LLD of

born on March 16, 1893, the the University in the following

elder son of die 6th Duke. He year. He continued as Chancel*
was educated at Eton and- com- lor until .1971. He was made a

cooncfl,- held their annua] dinier 5&“foIm Nixon/ aged 45, chief to^Phflin^Lineiev Wnod • «»
miss^ed, “ a Lieutenant in Knight of the Garter in 1948

at Nootingam University last soperihtendeiiu Lads, British the Rgyal Horse Guards. As He named, in 1915, &a
nldrt.* The -cnest” soeaker was rtm. ?tott-On-Trent, colliery engineer, Wimbledon, pyrotechnist £616,191 t nrc{ Litchfield he 'sat in the Hon Iw Gordon Lennox—who

Audley Street, Wl, on Wa
day, March 30, at 1130 am.

Transport Police, to be area tom- •

.

- -

render, Scotland, with"the rank
“ “

^ccSS
m

iD
c

“Sr MemoiM SEfrices
i The following to be members of Squadron Leader S- mujn

A memorial , service for Squadron
non s advisory comuflttee , on Leader Stafford, Ingham was held

at St -ClBment Danes, 'Strand,
yesterday. ..The Rev G.- R. -Renow-
den officiated and the lessons were,
read by Lord Oaksey and Mr
Peter O’SuDevan. Major-General

T ,'tnt n Sir James d’Avigdor-Goldsmid
I JLltebOat awards gave an address. Among thoseBirthdays today . Lifeboat awards

Professor H. C. Allen, 60 ; Sir ATlf’c flip OnAPn Mr Keito Bower, second coxswain

Roger Bannister, 48 ; Mr jimmy IT m of toe Torbay lifeboat, bas been
Edwards, 57 ; Marshal of toe RAF ^55 *dlowin8 Royal Navy officerr awarded the Royal National Life-

Lord Elworthy, 66 : Me Douglas W°1 be appointed aides de camp to boat Institution’s gold medal for

Mr Keito Bower, second coxswain' present were

:

of toe Torbay lifeboat, bas been

Lord ElWorthy, 65; Mr Douglas "p J*
appointed aidesi de camp to

Jay, MP. 70; Sir' Francis Las- Queen from July 7 :
J-*» — -J'.. CaotaHi A. SI H Cnmnwilan
ceU^, 87; Mr D B Met 52 ;

Sir Oscar Morland, 73 ; Sir Ralph Ommamvay: Canain A j. Whale: Com-
Pen^g, 72; ProtwnrShr John 7°%%. ShnnTZfSSl?*.
Randall, 72 ; Sir Edward Warner, Captain a. m. tobey: captain G. c.

S !
g* PnWJUiaxnn,

64 ; SjLT Denis Wright; .66. P. M,. c, vtucant.

Church news

be Queen from July 7.: gallantly for his part in resetting

10 people from a disabled freigh-

iamaimay: Captain A. j. 'Whole- Com- ter last December. He is the &St
5nnn?-ra^‘o?

,

P
,ri

ri niSS to receive the award rince 1966.

ipto'a “ragfMiui a’ Mr Stephen Bower, Mr John Hun-
Joyd: captain h. m. Btuyayno: Cam- lefn, Mr John Dew, Mr Michael
,

°M.
nl

c,
3w H - Cox: caylaln

Mills, Mr .Nicholas havies and Mr
*

Richard. Brown receive bronze

j ^^ ,
medals for thdr part In tire

bo Sector of Mtmslow and DUdletaqr
and pciest-tn-cfaaiTjft Of AbdotU Tbq
Heath. Tngford. . BoldajtB wTStra*
stone. dlocBse of Hereford.
tS# Sov C. P. G. Voderaan, ornate

Lord Litchfield he sat in the Hon Ivy Gordon Lennox—who
House of Commons, as Unionist was a Maid of Honour to

MP for the Notts Newark Divi- Queen Alexandra from 1912 to

sion from 1922 to 1943. He was 1915 and was . created -a DBE in

an Assistant Whip in 1927. and 1958—only daughter of Lord

was Junior Lord of die Treas- Algernon Gordon-Lennox. They
ury (unpaid) in 1928-29 and had. two daughters, one now
193L . .. dead. The heir presumptive is

He succeeded his father in his kinsman. Major Sir

1943. From . 1933 to 1936 he Ferdinand William Cavendisb-
cocHiianded' .the Notts Yeo- Bentinck.

COLONEL JACK LOWTJIER
Colonel Jack Lowther, CBE, Leeds, John George Lowther

DSO,' MC, who died on March was educated at Winchester aad

19 a** the age of 91, i^ayed a t^ie

Mr T. F. Lindsay
, ]Md:jlg part in pubUc and 1905. Heservcd wrth teOMBon

A memorial service for Mr Tom ue~ xr_^+,__^.nT, i?
First World War m the

Lindsay was held at Sc Bride’*,
sporting lire ot Northampton- Northamptonshire Yeomanry

Fleet Street, yesterdhy. Mgr shire. He was for some years a winning the DSO and MC and
Francis Bartiett and Prebendary county councillor and an alder- being twice mentioned in

despatd,cs-

William Deedes, editor of The ?ft??
puty^J^uteiran

l
from

e
DaOv Telegraph, gave an address. ^42 to 19S was chairman of

From 1924 to 1928, and again

The Rev E. J, G. flUh. Team ^ J P-iSi^Sfdtoc
bTss: s.«

ln-cKarge of An Sataw. Grays, and St Burnley, same diocese, .

Mot's little Thurrock, sane dtocose. Diocese of Exeter
_ The Rev V. C. Bruvrn. cants ot -rho Rov J. C. Saxbee. curate cT
St Gtwee's. Oakdale. Rode. dJoccse Enonauuel. PlyuvOTUbrnba prtest-n.

sTphS'.. MIS-
Hiloa'Se Old. Tjraiiora. . vocOftB Of Man- Plirmonfli.

. ct^ter.'_ ' _• ’ The Rev S. J. Tbkalswvod, curate eg
• - The -Rev Gy ‘W. H. dwnpness, cRrifltfsw, %0 bs tstai-lii-dtfrge -of St

bi-cfurue of si John's. WToxall, same DjOCCSC Of Umpeld .. ,

diocese. _ The Rev P. G. Bamwt. cnrala of

Tn5;,.”as.^.!rdiSsro«ss js. a
l to he priasMa-cfaegse Qg .Boty TWuCjr. togeto; Caldmora. ,

- - -

MoUoct Barn. -same, diocese. prebendixy C. J. Lawson. Rector and
The Rev H. C. 8. ' Fowler, curate Rural Dean « .Stafford, .to-” he BeOcr

of Biahotaton.- Wfocoao. of :-Bristol, to.' of Setottyn and Jthydycroana.: .
.

T» Rector or Sr . Goran's with . St The Rev W. E. Vv jrd. qnm« of St
AnBiorut-ln-RjOBefamL' diocese Of THrro. Martin's. Hereford. tMocesy - of
- The Rev. G, U Bimphria.. corate-,- And.' to ho roMaxa nrtnatw of St.
Tn-charno -of ChrW .Orani, -puisfr of Aadsn's. Btakanall.

eese of-Covi*ray.

Doily Telegraph

!

gave an address. 1942 to 1959 was chairman of in" 1939-40, he commanded "the

•
-

;
* Little Bowden Justices. In 1953 • 4th Battalion of the -county

-•
.

• he was created CBE. He had a regiment He was honorary

Twam' .1 .. . long and flourisfeing association Colonel of the 1st Northants

Iran invites designs lor huge library
Teheran, March 22v—The Iran- « The Pahlavl National Library in north Tehaan. It will overlook 1923 to 1940 and again from Lilah White, elder daughter of

HomiainieL pjymmzm, id m pncM-ms Acuaau, mui*-u^— xuc taumvi iwuuuax ui.uului jkcuccriu. aa wui uvcnouK
djMvoof st. PWBp‘«. westott .Mia. Ian Government is holding an wtn be a legacy to posterity in “ The Shah and People Square ”,

r. j. Ttnnisvrood, cvraw'of imcroational competition for, the Iran and to world culture ”, Dr which is expected to be bigger

1949-60.

The second son of G. W.
the third Baron Axualv. They
had two sons end a daughter.

61 design °i a national library winch Shojafiddln Sbafa,. its director, than Moscow’s Red Square. Lowther, of SwHUneon House, His wife died last December.* aiMiti noose Lane, bins..
_ i< fn lv> thn HpppsJ- otiH nmtf _ 1

' ’

•nw* Rev ^t^. c. Jones. Rector, of 8t -SUrtta s. ^oc« '

Lon-3newton vrttti
_
Bttqa. aiowayof of Ltefrflifld to be Vicar of Ah Saints

Domain, to-be also StHel -Dean, of HaflW

w

. .....i r '

„

WM. Barm Howe Lane, bxowt..
, jg.to be .toe biggest and most said.

'

n modern in the world. The designs; which toe Govern-
wSvelSSSan.^toT ^ There is a cash award of 14m. meat -expects to. reflect - Iran’?

trtesMa-dam at 8t Mfitas »« re. rials - 1 (about £117,500) for toe national architecture, must be snb.-

Lawioa. TticiirW? winriihg design. An equal amount .mitred by January 20, 1978.
Rural , Dean Stafford. '.ta^be Beetcr wffl be shared between second and A jury of 15 distinguished archi-

of at titird in toe competition, which is tects and .library experts .from
Marun’3, Hereteil,- Mocw»?oi H«re- being brid under the auspices of the • United State*, toe Soviet

m±r^Ur 01 *?• ’the . Paris-based Union Inter- Union, Britain, -West Germany,
natkmale .des Archltectes. ' France, Italy. Japan, Switzerland,

“•Se^RMT LKToiahoitt Vtear or w The union, whose membership Belgium, India, Mexico and Ivory

Is to be .the biggest and most said.
.

'
-modern in the world. The designs; which toe' Govern-

There Is a cash award of 14m. meat expects to. reflect lran’p
rials

1 (about £117,500) for toe national architecture, 'must be sub.*

winriihg design. An equal amount . nutted by January 20, 1978.
will be shared between second and A jury of 15 distinguished archi-

The library’s pfern is contained
In a 3,000-page report prepared
by a committee of Iranian and
foreign library experts set up-in
1974 after toe Shah announced

tr of St.

. 4 J111^ ,
of 15 distinguished archi-

that » Bbitoy to' perve famodd with Charles WIggm's death, to let no aspect of a problem

S?
3 *» -today*s^rorld SSiPbe estab- his country has lost not just a go by default; to get things

ILh^tolra^ distinguished ambassador with exactly right.

F^ce, It^TjaA “The establishment of toe an outetanding knowledge of^ Those who. worked clMgy
Belgium, India, Mexico and Ivory ’ library is a revival, after centuries affecnon for. Spam, but with him soon -came to realize

Coast will meet in Teheran to ^ gieac* ot me nertod when 3180 a Publjc servant with a that they were dealing with a

select the
-

best : design.
T h,7l[hi particularly exacting private man of integrity and absolute

TLehbray !• to bcbitiltin an standard of responsibility and reliability. Despite his distin-
area of 25 acres la ” Sbaherian ”, Istomic_ world * Dr Sbafa con^nnent. . guisbed war record, he was
a Qty Yrinnn a oty beng created, aid. Reuter. Trig humour was dry and with- unmilitary in manner and

:
:

“ out illusion. Though always appearance : yet he was greatly

I-, /-< n—- " T i y . well-informed and gravely cour- liked and respected in the
Jetton LOlJ€g€ 1 ooay's engagements teous, he could give the irripres- Ministry of Defence when the

The Lent Half at. Eton College Queen • Elizabeth • toe Queen sion, to those who did not know FCO Assistant Under-Secretary
ends today. There are two boys Mother, on behalf of toe Queen*, him well, of a rather detached for Nato and Western Eiflro-

lraving, ope of ’ whom Is capldhi holds investiture; Buckingham and occasionally -uneasy partici- pean Affairs: and in -1973, a
*hg stftooL R. McM.

;
BeD, ^ Palace. 11- pant in activities, many of year in which relations between

TJB. writes:

SIR CHARLES WIGGIN
because he liked to look ahead,'

Diocese of London . ; »

. TbcRev L K. CM»hohn„ Vtoar of
dioceso. I Includes 77 countries and 3,1

Rev. R. TT. WotokOJ. curarta of
j
also
architects from all'over tire world,
also supervised an international

Union, Britain, West Germany, ^
France, Italy. Japan, Switzerland, “ The establishment of toe
Belgium , India, Mexico and Ivory

' library Is a revival, after centuries
“ o* silence, of toe period when

select toe best design. _ _

The Rov s. c. Mmo. prteswn-’ woou • SSSfe' l contest lor die Georges Pom;
•

.
> cultural centre to Paris.

1Sclent report

—

Astrophysics : Exploding black holes

an internationm The library U to be built in an ^ H
bcaH of

^ j
contest lor toe Georges Pompidou area of 25 acres In “ Sfaahestan

a city within a city being created
toe

.
Islamic - world

said.—Renter.
Dr Shaft!

Eton College Today’s engagements

KS. The Newcastie Scholarship for 1 Princess Anne, president, attends

small black, hole exists, tool .fire ride,a much more hopeful method. Medallist IsFI. I. Macphers*
inescapable and remarkable con- The particles expand in a sphere ^ tjie Wilder Prize' ha
elution is that aa it emits energy at speeds close to that of- light awarded to T. Mhrney, KS.

Perhaps the-most-exciting concept
In physics at -present- is -that of
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EEC industry chief gives

warning of strong action
to stop subsidies on steel

•V

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, March 22
Viscount Etienne Davignon,

the EEC commissioner respon-
sible for industrial policy, said
today that the commission was

E
repared to use the powers it
ad under the treaty establish-

ing the European Coal and
Steel Community to ban sub-
sidies or aids granted by mem-
ber states to their steel
industries.

Unveiling new proposals for
the long-term rationalization of
the EEC’s steel industry. Vis-
count Davignon stressed that
use of these powers would be
a secondary line of attack.

.
“ My first weapon is persua-

sion”, he said. “Member
Governments must be 'made to

the necessity of fitting in
their investment

. plans with
overall Community policy**.
Under Questioning, Viscount

Davignon insisted that, after
raTks here with Mr Kaufman n.
Minister of State at the
Department of Industry, Tie was
satisfied that neither British
Steel’s planned £835m exoan-
sion of its Port Talbot plant
nor the reprieve for its Shotton
works in North Wales ran
counter to the commission’s
rationalization 'objectives. . .

Viscount Davignon said that
the commission’s proposals, -

which include setting minimum
' for

now proposing the introduction
of obligatory minimum paces
on the- EEC market for- re-

This would be coupled with I
pound extract to .build

UK nuclear

groups
in Kuwait
tender
By Roger -VIelvoye
Energy Correspondent
The Nuclear Power Company,

the operating arm of. the
National Nuclear Corporation,

: .commission main*

Viscount Davignon : Satisfied
with Port Talbot project

merely a cyclical economic
downturn but also a funda-
mental imbalance between
capacity and demand. This
could be corrected only on a
Community basis.

. The - new proposals are
intended to reinforce the com-
mission’s existing anti-crisis

measures based mainly on
voluntary pledges by steel com-
panies, or groups of companies,
to limit their sales on the EEC

Prices for steel products and' _arw t0 tnerified Woic
,fie

Jmtr?-
ductlon of system of (xhero is no limit as sudTonimnore licences, would be sub-

mitted to the- EEC- summit in
Rome at the end of this week
because it was essential that
member Governments “ indicate
they share our diagnosis and
the remedies we are proposing.”
EEC steel plants were in

general operating at no- more
than 65 per cent of capacity
he said. It had become clear
that the prolonged crisis in the
steel industry reflected not

production or stocking.)

- These
.

existing • - measures,
which were .introduced on
January- 1 . and' recently
extended until tile end of June,
have had. tittle discernible
impact so far, even though 90
per- cent of producers are said
to he abiding by them.
In an attempt to arrest the

-continuing deterioration of
steel prices, the commission is

stem . of import licences
would he issued auto-

matically on production' of- a
purchase contract- The purpose
of the system wqold be- to
monitor imports and mafcg it

easier to detect unfair com-
mercial

.
practices, such :

as
dumping, the comm
tains.
Viscount Davignon insisted

that there could be no question
of physical controls on steel
imports.

.
Imports were

. only
pama&y'

,
to - blame for the

depressed steel' market, and as.

a major trading. block the EEC
bad nothing to gain from
policy of “dosing doors and
retreating into isolation”.

Instead, the commission;
would pursue its present policy
of seeking voluntary price and
export quota agreements with
such traditional suppliers 'of

steel to the Community as
.lapan, Spain, South Africa,
So'ith Korea and East Europe.

Internally, the EEC must
make more use of the European
Investment Bank, the regional
and social funds and the ECSC
budget to finance the creation
of new jobs for, and the re-
training of, steel workers made
redundant by, rationalization.

- In part, this meant channel-
ting investment loans much
more, selectively to rationaliza-
tion ' -projects and to creating
other jobs. The commission
intended to raise some 600 to
700 -million units of account
(about £370m to £470m in loans
of this kind in 1977. About a
third of tiiis sum would be
advanced at subsidized rates of
interest.

training
a

reactor

Pilkmgton

bid trebles

share price
By Nicholas Hirst
Pilkmgton Brothers, which is

stiU awaiting
1

the Monopolies
Commission report on its offer
for UK Optical, yesterday made
an agreed cash arid paper bid
for -coatfol of Ba*r &- Stroud,
Glasgow predsion optical equip-
ment makers.
The offer created one of the

largest share price leaps the
'lock market has ever seen as
i.arr & Stroud showed a three-
fold rise from 173p to 560p on
the day. ' - . .

Terms are one Pilkmgton
share (down- Ip at 325p- yester-
day) plus 265p cash for every
Barr Sc Stroud' share and 60p in
cash for each, of- 250,000 prefer-
ence shares, valuing Barr &
Stroud at £6.05xn.

Holders of 50.5 per Cent of
Barr & Stroud, matahr/the
families of Mr W. G. Strand
and Mr G. M. Morrison, the
joint managing directors, and
directors holding a further 93
per cent, have given irrevocable
undertakings to accept the
offer, which is sobjeetto' the
usual conditions . including
Office of Fair Trading approval
Barr & Stroud is cotnpLemeh-

rary with the Puidagton
Brothers subsidiary Pilkmgton
PE.. Mr D. Cail, chairman of
Pilkington’s optical division
said : “ There is no duplication,
no overlap. We make electro-
optical night vision equipment
for defence and aviation and
Barr

_
& Stroud . are ’ major

suppliers of periscopes, laser
range finders ana optical
trackers.”

'

"The bid follows record profits
front the Glasgow company of
£858,000 in 1976 against-
£304,000 in 1975, but the bidi
hid price is also 'partially
explained by' Barr..& Stroud’s
investment portfolio of £2m.
.
The Ministry of Defence,

including overseas orders taken
through the ministry are major
customers of both groups. Mr
Cail said that Barr & Stroud,
much' had made the first
approach for a merger had
done ' some research and
development that Pilkington
would need to have done.

Financial Editor, page 21

Stores group offers

£21m for Wallis
By Our Financial Staff

International Stores, the

United Kingdom retailing sub-

sidiary of BAT. Industries, , has
made a £21m~ cash bid for F. J.

Wallis, -the Essex supermarket
chain.. Last night BA7T said it

had more than 50 per- cent of

.

the Wallis capital.

The terms of 66p in. cash for
each Wallis share bad been
accepted by the F. J: Wallis
Settlement, in which a director,

Mir E. T. Blythe, is a trustee,

and other interests fit respect,

of 42 per cent of the equity.
" The bidder is to makes cash
offer of. the same amount for
the balance of the fully paid
and partly paid * incentive
shares.

International announced yes-

;

terday that it would 'continue

and develop Wallis’s -Existing .

activities including its ware-
houses and distribution centres.

In the very few instances of
retail outlet closures, • staff
would be offered other employ-
ment although the bidder
pointed out that the two stores
chains are largely comple-
memary..

International will acquire
almost 100 stores with an
average area of 5,000 sq ft
which is over 2,000 sq ft more
than the average size of its own.
Its sales volume since the end-;

]

September last year end has im-
proved by a tenth, disregard!
the turnover lost through store
closures. •_ /
For its ovra part, "Wallis has

been going from, strength to
strength and turnover' for .the

.first eight 'weeks of the current
financial- year is np by some
23 per. cent. Net cash, as shown
by the January 1 last balance-
sheet, has risen from £l-28m to
£334m.

Financial News, page 23

FNFC outlook ‘is still

extremely pessimistic
’

Shareholders in the First

National Finance Corporation
were yesterday given the blunt

warning that it would need a
miracle.” foe the. company to

achieve proper recovery.
Mr John Glyn, who took over

as chairman to head the salvage
operation after the secondary
banking crisis, told shareholders
at the annual meeting in Lon
. M* wrnm -1 1. •- "-J11
don

:

a 1 per cent change estimated
to affect the results to the
trine of £2m a year.
Mr Glyn cold shareholders the

group had a capital deficiency
of £70bl “In other words, we
have £70m more liabilities than,
assets.” ...

meat’ of compensation totafihg
I
Vauxhall wins

£120,000 - to three former

.megawatt
I-Kuwait. ;

. .

-

Talks have ' already taken
l-place between

. the companies
I’ and tifcft' ‘Kuwait Ministry of
Electricity and Water. A tender
is. expected in .about three
months’." time in the face of
stiff competition by the Ger-
mans,.French and,' possibly, the
Japanesel

1 NPC hr not disclosing the type
/ of reactor involved' in the bid,
.mainly, because the company Is
also undertaking ah assessment
for the Government of the
British nuclear -r.eactor pro-
gramme.
This assessment, doe to be

banded to the Government next
month, has now slipped behind
schedule and will not be ready
until June. The company sees
a conflict of interest in carrying
our the assessment and stating
publicly that it is offering .a
specific type of reactor to an
overseas customer.
Kuwait .has decided to em-

bark- on a gradual changeover to
nuclear power generation for
electricity and its desalination
plants.

The training reactor will pro-
duce about 40 megawatts for
electricity production with the
remaining

_
10 megawatts

channelled into an associated
desalination plant, which will
also be part of the contract.
- Kuwait’s 1300 MW electricity
system is based on oil and
natural, gas as generating fuels.
However, demand is increasing
•at about 15 per cent a year and
with oil reserves probably rim-
ing out towards the end of the
century, Kuwait has decided to
start on the road to nuclear
power.
Under the proposed contract,

Kuwaitis will be. trained in
nuclear technology. NFC feels,
that the Kuwait approach to
nuclear power may be followed
by other Gulf states, opening a
small but potentially valuable
market for small reactors and
the possibility of full-sized
follow-up orders.
.For NPC, an .order- from
Kuwait would -be particularly
valuable in view of the uncer-
tainty about the British nuclear
programmed Government per-
mission has been given for the
contract' bid.

Babcock raises

Morris offer
By Our Financial Staff
^Babcods & Wilcox. last night

again raised its offer for the
crane manufacturers -Herbert
Morris from 148p a share cash
to 205p, valuing the company
at £6.8m- -

•

The Morris board' imme-
diately' rejected the revised
terms ax “ still unsatisfactory **

and proposed, subject
. to

Treasury
_permission, to double

tiie net dividend for the current
year to_20p.
Morris has forecast a signifi-

cant profits increase this year,
buf on- historic earnings the
proposed dividend would have
been less than _twice covered.
Last year the dividend was in-
creased from 6p net to lOp net.

Before the revised terms
were known Morris’s shares
closed 2p down at 188p. Bab-
cock originally offered 120p a
share, the price it paid Amalga-
mated Industrials for its stake.

Co
to Leyland as toolroo fears reappear
By Clifford Webb .

-
-

Leyland Cars’ recovery from
its

. latest crisis faced .two
threats yesterday as .a new
strike added to fears that the'
3,000 “toolmakers may stop work
again in protest at further
diminixtion of their negotiating
aspirations:

‘ The latest stoppage at the key
SU carburettor factory in Bir-
mingham could halt carburettor
-supplies for ' all' Leyland cars.
Forty-one foremen walked out
there' following' a row over
another foreman’s request to
return to his old job as a bench
mechanic- •

- Mr Colin Aish was only
recently promoted, but for per-
sonal reasons wished to return
to the. shop floor.

This .would involve ' him in

who voted against calling off

the strike last week, said Ley-
land had not met the conditions
he toolmakers, laid down for
going back. - -

Mr Peter- Harto, one of tht
Oxford men who took part in
Monday’s talks, said he -was not
happy about the ' outcome.

-

There was no' timetable for
ending pay disparities or restor
inz differentials.
The toolmakers returned to

worifon Monday,' enabling the
company to recall more than
40,000' laid-off. workers. On .the

separate ' same day 18 of their represent
tatives spent 10 hours talking

Mr Chris Prince, an Oxford with officials of their unio^ the
^ Amalgamated Union of. Engi-

" three

switching back from Mr Clive

Jenkins’s; Association, of Scien-
tific, Technical and Managerial
Staffs to the Transport and
General Wprkers* Union;—

a

move rejected for die foremen,
who are -all members of - the
ASTMS.
A month ago another strike

Involving . the' same foremen-
shut SU for two weeks.
Mr Roy Fraser, .

the' tool-

makers’ -leader,-is-meeting .the.

11 members of his strike com-
mittee in -Birmingham today, to
discuss the latest setback to
their demands for
negotiating rights.

ce, i

and*s toolroommember of bciuuui iwwuvwui
^

committee said last night: “It Worker^ and

is now on the cards that the company executives-

committee will be asked to But when the. talks ended

revive the strike.” Mr Prince, they angrily claimed that -they

had been “ conned back to

work”. -Instead of. the: hoped-
for .establishment of a negotia-
ting team composed of AUEW
officials and rocomakers’ repre-
sentatives they had been offered
one- seat on a working -group
comprising all Leyland unions.

Their d3ims /or the restora-
tion of skilled differentials 'and
removal 'of -anomalies- in tool-

makers’. pay would be only, one
of many claims which -this body,
would discuss with management.
The fuB 63-strong toolmakers’

committee was due to meet on
Saturday, but last night there

-were suggestions that in the
light; of the latest setback t>>e

'11-man strike committee mil
advance Saturday’s meeting,

probably to tomorrow.

Massey output

halted by
fresh stoppage
- A- new strike yesterday
halted tractor assembly at Mas-
sey Ferguson’s Coventry fac-
tory, where production
resumed only nine days ago
after the longest and most
costly strike in the company’s
history.

Ir lasted more than 11 weeks
and lost more than £80m worth
of tractors at retail prices.

Yesterday's stoppage fol-

lowed a wtilkout by 85 gearbox
assemblers in protest at a
management reply to' demands
for increased piecework rates.

They will return tomorrow-
but are threatening to walk
out again unless the company
meets their demands.

Ford toolmen ready to take action if next

pay round fails to restore differentials
By Titn Jones
Labour Reporter

Representatives of skilled

men at Ford Motor Co yester-

day left their officials oh the
national executive Of the
Amalgamated Union of'

.Engineering Workers in no
doubt that they would be pre-
pared to take industrial action
unless their differentials were
fully restored in the next round,
of pay .bargaining.

“just as real” as tliat felt by
their colleagues employed at

Leylands.

According to Mr Capps, the

growing frustration of Ford’s
skilled men over wage anoma-
lies could “ boil over * unless

steps were taken to end the
• disparities in the next pay
round.

In order' to demonstrate
their determination, the- skilled

r,„nf th* nariom.1 -Jnen have been engaging in a

nrittee, which includes tool-

makers, told Mr John Boyd,
the union’s general secretary,

that their concern over - the
erosion in differentials-' was

stoppages
ms ’ ' ’

has disrupted production.

Central to the 'skilled- men’s
complaint is _ that they are
heavily outnumbered on the
joint negotiating' council by un-

skilled and semi-skilled repre-

sentatives.

This imbalance, they claim,

-allows unions such as die

Transport and General
Workers’ Union to exercise an
unrepresentative influence on
behalf of the grades they
represent.
Mr Capps made it dear that

the skilled men would be ask-

ing for a differential payment
of at least 25 per cent over and

..above any flat rate increuso

negotiated -for Ford workers in

the next round.
This, he said, was essential

in order to half rhe erosion of

22 per cent in differentials hist

members bad suffered since

1969.

Dilemma for Standard

Trust shareholders
By Adrienne Gleeson
Shareholders of Standard

Trust were yesterday placed in
a dilemma when, just three days
before the offer for their shares
by the British Rail Pension
Fund is due. to dose, Schlesin-

ger Trust Managers, announced
that ir had approached their
board with two proposals of
unitization.'

*

Both -choices, according to
Schlesinger, represent an' im-
provement on the terms offered
py'the Standard board.
Last night Standard’s direc-

tors, who have rejected- the bid
from the British Rail Pension
Funds as inadequate, and who
have claimed that Standard’s.'
shares are attractive as a coo-'

firming investment; were con-
sidering this new development,;
Like the bid from -the Pen-

sion Funds, the proposals put
forward by Schlesinger place a
value of Standard’s shares which
is ' established by applying a
formula to their net asset bade-

“6cowever, where the Pension
Fifnds have Insisted that the
contingent liability to capital
gains tax and the dollar pre-
mium surrender should be
stripped out of the value of the
trust’s investments before estab-

lishing net asset backing, Schles-
inger does nor expect having
to make full reserves-for either.

Moreover, where the Pension
Funds have .offered to buy Stan-
dard’s shares at4 per cent be-

low their versibif of their asset
backing, Schlesinger is looking
for no such discount. -

So where the Pension Funds
bid values Standard’s shares at
an estimated -13Sp an' end-
February figures, Schlesinger’s
proposals would value them at
about 145p—assuming that any
takers wanted' to keep then-
cash in Schlesinger’s trusts.

'iF they wantefT'tb 'take cash’
following the onitzation, Schle-
singer’s managing director, Mr
R. Timber!ake, estimated last

night that they might at worst
end up with • 140p 'a share. •

Since more than- 50 per cent
tff Standard’s shares are held
by. institutions, -many of which
tjiD bold -.unit trusts on
principle, there would be a
strong possibility of substantial
redemptions if Schlesinger's
scheme went through.
However, Schlesinger has

allowed for redemptions of
more than 50 per cent in cal-

culating its figures.
Like Standard Trust’s board,

the British Rail Pension Funds
were considering this new deve-
lopment last night. Standard’s
board has discussed the possi-
bility of unitization with Schle-
singers and others

*'

... Financial editor, page 21.

NEB buys control of

medical company
By Desmond Quigley .

In its second investment so

far this ~ week the National

Enterprise Board is going into

the medical equipment export-

ing business.' '.
.

It has taken a 55 per cent

Stake in a previously wholly-

owned subsidiary of Allied In-

vestments, ..a. public company

direction of Mrs Barbara Castle,'

then' Soria! Services Secretary,
cut down heavily on the em-
ployment of agency nurses-
However, Dr Michael Sin-

clair, managing director of
Allied, said vesterdavr “I don’t
think we are strange ' bed-
fellows. Our interests are iden-
tical.”

UMEDCO will specialize in
.providing United Kingdom
medical enninme"t to hosnif Koperating bursing homes, pri-

.vate __ .. medical. assurance _part.cujarly in the dcveJnnr'X

H*. . medical employ-schemes, a medical employ
ment agency and an expensive
Home Counties health farm
housed in a_ former Rothschild
family mansion^

’ ”*
,

’ On Monday the NEB an- -

nounced a £240,000 investment,
and thus control, of a clock-

'

maker, Tbwaites and Reed.* ' -

The NEB is getting into the.
medical equipment export busi-

ness through a bolding in

emphasis on the Middle Ea-t,
while Allied will Continue to
provide cmsultsncy and man-
agement services.
Thu's Allied -hone* to be able

to provide complete package
deals- to countries v.-Ir 'to
build and equip hospitals from
scratch.
A spokesman for the NFS

-said yesterdnv : .

“ Our invert*
irent in UMEDCO fhoidd bene-
fit all United Kingdom mcdicnl

ing Allied £250,000 for its stake
and will Uiake a- further £1.75m

United Medical Company Inter-- -supply manufacturers, ir is

national (UMEDCO). It is pay- th* NFS’s Ff.vible
approach to boost- ns the con-
tribution of manufacturing in-

» • , . - ,
dustry to the balance, of pay-

available to- UMEDCO when ments.**'
'

needed. Supply of medical equipment
The NEB may seem a strange overseas is dtmu'nsted by i-n

nartner for
-

Allied «nri»
companies—American Hospit -1

_ Supply Corporation and Hiispi-AAed s medical staff agency tal/a, the Siemons/Pfasllips com-
suffered ,when the NHS, at, the pany. •

nnuaj inetnzus jutiu-.. xjl4xj,uuu • to uiree rormer I _

-A ». .-

The outlook is still directors, including Mr Pat Dl22GSt 01*06

T

extremely pessimistic” Matthews. “There is no doubt *

The group, said Mr Glyn, was. that it has been to the com-
T-— i-i.^ *. — ploy’s advantage to terminate

the' contracts”, said the chair-
still making- losses although at

a lower level than -last year.

Management -estimates for the
first .four mouths’ trading of

the current financial year
showed losses of ;around £5m.

We need a miracle to

achieve the turnrotmd we seek”,
said the chairman. Bur sbe

added :
“ We rake the view that

while there is life, there is

hope.”
The high interest rates over

the past year bad continued to

hit the group hard with only.

man.
- -The chairman stressed that
tiie cost to the company if Mr
Matthews had continued u>
work could have been at least
£80,000—before taking account
of the cost of providing him
with an office and secretary.
Mr Glyn disclosed that Mr

-Matthews received compensa-
tion 'totalling £57.730, Dr Basil
Bard received £50,843, and Mr
John Bardweli, £11,865.

,600 BedfordA contract for
vans worth about £8m—the big-
gest vehicle order m Vauxhall
Motors' 'history—has been
placed by the Foot Office.
When deliveries are oom-

J*«ted at the end of tbe year,
roe total number of Bedford
light vans to enter Post Office
service since 1972 will be
nearly 23,000. “ Bumper-to-
bumper these vehicles would
almost stretch from London to
BnghGon ”, a Vauxhall spokes-
man said yesterday.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 17231+IBS

The FT index : 419.4+ 5.0

Rises

Bk of NSW
Beatsoa dark
Beecham
Quutii & Co
Deundi
EMI
Fisotu
GKN
Imp Cant Gas
Jardine arson

FaHs

Gibbs A
Hewitt J
Jacks W
Sandeman G

'

THE POUND
ISp to 420p-

lOp to 102p
• fip to 443p -

6p to' 82p
'3p to 40p .

5p to 221p
Up TO 357p
-6p to 33Sp
I2p to 3R7p

9p to 298p

4p.tO. 45p.
Ip to ISp
l|peU4*P
3p tO+Qp

MdeodRasset.

Moran
. Paterson Zoch
Robb Caledon
Standard Tst

Steel Bros
Toye
-Unilever
Wallis FJ
WarrenPlant

10p. to 210p.
lOp to 235p

-

ISp to 215p
5p to 75p
lOp to 135p
lOp. to 270p
2p to 19p
lOp to 470P
16p to 63p
lOp to ISSp

, Sekers Int. -

Staffer Int

Tomatin

_'W Rahd Cons

lp to 14p
•3p to

to
‘ 5p. to 15

Australia $
Austria Sen
Belgium Fr
Canada S

,

Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr •

Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong 5
Italy. Dr
Japan. Yn

Bank
boys
1.61
30.25
65.00
1-84

1035
‘ t75“

8.79
437

,84.75
830

1545.00
505.00

Equities bounced back.
Gilt-edged securities scored gains.

Dollar Premium 112.75 percent
(efective rate 3932 per cent),

.

Sterling lost I5pts to S1.71S2. The
effective rate wbs 613 per cent.
Gold lost si an ounce to
150.875.

~ SDK-5 . was 1.15831 on Tuesday,

. .while SDB-E -was 0.674534.

Commodities : -Tin & cocoa prices

dropped sharply. Baiter’s index

was at 1757.1' (previous 1752.1).

Reports page»~23 and 25

Netherlands Gld 4.46
Norway Kr t 938
Portugal Esc 68.00
S Africa Sd 1.90
Spahi Pes -121.75
Sweden Kr 730
Switzerland Fr 434
US S ' 1.76
Yugoslavia Dnr 34.25

Bank
.. - MUS

L5S
2835
62.06
1.79
9A5

. 639
8.47

• 4.05
$1.75

' 7.75
1490.00
480.00
434
8.92

64.00
1.79

11335
7.15
432
1.71
32.00

Two join Industrial ..

Advisory board
Two appointments to -the

Government’s Industrial Deve-
lopment Advisory Board.. an-
nounced yesterday are:.. .Mr
S. T. Graham, ' director and
chief

i
general manager, of; the

Midland.Bank,, and Mr E. Ham.
mond,' a fuD-tinie executive
councillor of the Electrical,

Electronic, Telecommunications
and Plumbing Union.
Mr K.- R. Bond, deputy 'man-

. -aging director of .GEC, and Mr
R. E. B. Lloyd.' chief executive
of Williams and GJyn’s Bank,
have left the board. . . _ .

UNEMPLOYMENT

The following are the monthly
figures for Great Britain released
by the Department of Employ-
ment yesterday

:

Total
un-

adjusted
000s

Sosaoo-
slty

adjusted*
000s

AOutt
vacs

ssasonafly
adjusted
% 000s

1975

March'
April

May
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct

758
808
813
828
944

1.102
1,097
1,099

NOV—- 7,120
Dec 1,152

1976

Jan
Feb
March’
April

May
June
July

Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

1977
Jan
Feb
March

1.252
1.253
1.235
1,231
1,220
1.278
1,402
1,440"

1,395

1,321

1,316*

1,390
1.365
1,328

728
784
814
858
930
956
992

1,044
- 1,087
1,129

1,164
.1,178
1.183
1,193
1,204
1,210
1,237
1,258
1,268

1,256

t

33
3.3
3.6
3.8
4.1

4.2
43
43
-4.7

43

5.0
5.1

5.1

53
5.2

5.3
5.4

5.5

53
5.5

t
1,273* 5.5*

1385
1,278
1,268

5.6
5.5
5.5

191
178
160
146
131
133
129
117
100
108

109
114
120
120
118
114
117
124
124
123
t
t

*
149
156

denomination. bsnX notes
itied ywtontav by Barclays

OOTertrS
suoh- to traveilera* cb^tuss and other
foreign currancy tnsuus. -

Hares (or
only m so.

.

Sank Lnujrna'

Ob pages

Business appointments 22
Appointments vacant

,
14

'hare prices 26
VaD Street ' 25

: -ank Base Rates Table ' 25

Annual , statements
Barrow Hepburn
Commercial Union
Imperial Group
Y._J. Lovell

23
20
23
23

Tioxide Group
F. J. Wallis
Preliminary- announcement
Associated Portland
Cement

211
25

22

Marginal decline in

ConuooHmky jobless
The number unemployed in

tbe European Community 'de-

clined L76 per txntan -February

from January, but was stiU- up
3.3 per cent from tbe February

[: total- last year, the Commis-
sion reported in Brussels yes-
terday. The jobless total was
5.772.000 at tbe end of
February, down from 5,876.000

a jitonsA i ago and up from
5586.000 a year ago.
The overall rate was 5.5 per

cent in February, compared
w&h 5.6 per cent in January,
but op from S3 per cent e year
ago.

* Excluding school Invcrs
t Figures not avsilebte

t Estimate

REGIONAL UNEMPLOYMENT
. FIGURES

The following tie ibe. monthly regional

unemployment figures. seasonally

adjusted, excluding school leavers,

released by the Department of Employ-
ment yesterday

:

Number

Change
on

month

% of all

em-
ployees

S East 314,100 -4,600 .4.2

E Anglia 34,BOO +300 BIO

S West 102,700 -BOO 6.S

W Midlands 119,400 -900 S3
E Midlands' 72.500 +800 4.7

Yrtte/H'ilde 104.800 —1,900 S.1

NWeai 183.600 ' -3.400 8.5

North 98.700 -1.100

.

.7.4

Wales 75,300
.

—400 7.2

ScoUand 182.100 ' +500 7.4

CB- 1^68.100 -10,300 5.5

N Ireland 53,000 — 10.0

UK Tjat.ioo -10.300 5.6

WHERE INTHE'KORLDWUX
YOUHNDSTANDARDCHARTERED?

•» I - —

InTBailaiid.No otherBritish bankoffenywmore tbaaStandard -

Chattered. We've been there for over 80 years and are an importaarpartof
;

commercidlife.

Our hran^es.are reached directfromyournearest Standard
Chartered branchintheU.K.This givesyourbusinesstbecombmedadvantages

'

ofaBridsh bankhereand an established bankIn Thailand.And oursystem is

notonlyalotquickerandmorereli^le,itsavesyoumoneytoo.Goodreasonto
ring Keith Skinner on 01-623 7500 today to discuss this.

Standard CharteredA
Bank Limited w
befosyouthroughoiitthewoiid

isre

Head OfficelQCfcttflhtS Lane,LondonEC4N7AB As$^SBtceed£^S80iu3Gon
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Hopes for early Co-op merger dashed
i i p/tAk. - _ r*

By Derek Harris

Commercial Editor

Hopes of getting a final deci-
sign at this year’s congress

over creation of a single federa-

tion for the Co-operative move-
ment were dashed at a meeting
io Manchester vesterdav-

The movement, which • first

addressed itself to problems .of

fragmentation as long ago as

1906. was presented with the

latest of man; plans to produce
a more streamlined organiza-

tion. espedalJv for its retailing

operations, but immediately
there were signs of a split.

A single national federation,
merging the parallel federal

bodies of the Co-operative
Union (the movement’s central

coordinating body) and tbe_Co-
operathre Wholesale Society

(responsible for commercial
activities) was backed, by tie
special committee set up two
years ago to thrash out diffi-

culties which have proved in-

creasingly onorous as retailing

competition has grown.

But the Interim report of the

committee contained an "alter-

native view” -statement—put

forward, it is understood, by
three of the 10 committee
members—-which said the mer-

ger proposal “ in the foresee^

able future was Inadvisable and

pot in .tbe best interests of the

movement
The-committee wants congress

backing for tbe interim majority

report so a final report could

go to the 1978 congress-

The general view in the

movement is that voting on the

report could be uncomfortably,

close at. this year’s congress at

the Spring Bank Holiday. Bui

it might get through because of

the weighting of votes.

Unless sentiment changes

among the 213 autonomous ro

tail societies, some of which are

particularly jealous oF their

autonomy—though they would
not lose it under a single feder-

ation—the final voting on
amalgamation could be even
more strongly weighted in fav-

our of no change, because on
That decision the voting is on
the basis of one society, one
vote.

. Mr Howard Penw, chair-
man of the special committee,
who is also chairman of the
Co-operative Union and chief
executive officer of the TOcentiy-
expanded Greater Lancastrian
Society, acknowledged yester-

day that the problem, was to

bring together the
-

traditional

democratic control of the move-
ment with the • need for an
increasingly efficient national

selling organization. ’

He emphasized - the growing
success of Co-op retailing, par-
ticularly in the last three years,
which has seen a 72 per cent
increase in turnover which at

the end' of *
. 1976 totalled

£2,S00tn. The Co-op’s market
share has gone from 6.9 per
cent in 1973 to 7.3 per cent last

year.

But Mr Perrow felt there was
more to play for. under a single

federation controlled by a
notional" board elected by the
retail societies.

'Expertise would be pooled,
.corporate strategy could be. set
out more readily, and greater
specialization in retailing tech-

niques for the -benefit of
societies would be possible.
•There was also the hope of
increased retail development.

The new federation would be
based on four regions with tbe

aim of encouraging merging of
retail societies to produce a
hard core of 26, which would
take at least 10 years.

It would appoint a secretariat

led by a chief executive officer

to carry out the day-to-day
operations largely conducted
at the moment by the CWS.

BP may use

Finnart for

exporting oil
By Roger Vielvoye

British Petroleum is consider-
ing turning its oil importing
terminal at Finnart, on Loch
Long In western Scotland, into
an export point for North Sea
oil from the Forties Field.
The deep water anchorage at

Finnart. which can boodle
Giioertankers, is linked to the
BP oil refinery at Grangemouth,
on the Firth of Forth, by dual
pipelines across central Scot-
land.
Equipment could be installed

to reverse the flow of oil

through the lines, enabling the
export of oil through Finnart
while still retaining the ter-

minal's ability to handle the
reduced quantity of Imported
crude still needed at Grange-
mouth.

.Ml of BP's oil from die For-
ties field is pined from the
Cruden Bav landing terminal in

Aberdeenshire to Grangemouth,
where it is either used in the
refinery or stripped to other
United Kingdom refineries or
exported through a terminal at
Hound Point on the Forth.
An export terminal on die

west coast of Scntiand has con-
siderable attractions for BP as
It would reduce the sea passage
time to its Lfandarcv refinery,
in South Wales, and provide
the ideal export point far car-
goes destined for North
America.

It would also .ensure that the
pipeline across central Scotland
was more fully used. Until the
arrival of Forties oil, FijiDart
and the pipelines handled
almost -all- the crude oil from
tbe Middle East and other
sources flowing into Grange-
mouth.

But the flow of imported
crude has been drastically cut
aince the pipeline from Cruden
Bay was opened.

Commons vote threat to ship deals
Bv Peter Hill

Vital new orders for Britain’s

bard pressed shipbuilding in-

dustry have been jeopardized

bv the uncertainty overshadow-

ing tonight’s vote of confidence

in the Commons.
Members of the organizing

committee for British Ship-

builders. the planned new state

shipbuilding corporation, have

been Involved in detailed nego-

tiations with a number of

British and foreign ship-

owners in the past few,months.

It is understood that nine

orders had reached a fairly ad-

vanced stage and firm inquiries

for a further 30 are being ex-

plored. But because of develop-

ments in Parliament over the

past few days which have
prompted fresh doubts over the

future of the planned new ship-

building corporation, there are
fears that some of these poten-
tial orders may he lost to

foreign competitors.
The controversial Bill for the

nationalization of the industrv
received Royal Assent last week
after the Opposition’s agreement
to cooperate with the Govern-
ment once the Cabinet had
agreed to delete ship repair
companies from the takeover
Bill:

The Tories, however, have re-

affirmed their pledge to de-

nationalize the industry if re-

turned to office.

However, if the Government
survives tonight’s confidence
rote, Mr Varley, rhe Secretary
of State for Industry is

expected to announce the forma-
tion of British Shipbuilders

next week, and possibly set a
date for the vesting of the new
state organization. Ministers and
Whitehall officials are- involved
in the final selection of full and
part-time members of the board.

Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin,

chairman-designate, Mr Ken
Griffin, deputy chairmao-desig-

uate aud Mr Michael Casey,

acting chief executive of the
organizing committee, will be
confirmed as tbe principal exe-

cutives of the new body.

Four, and possibly five other
full-time executives are ex-

pected to be appointed with
responsibility for finance, in-

dustrial relations, operations
and corporate planning and
marketing (although this func-

tion might -well faesplit between
two executives).

Mitsubishi says

Shell will revoke

tanker order
TokyOj March 22. — Shell

International Marine has noti-

fied Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries that it will cancel an order
for the construction of two
liquefied petroleum gas (lpg)

tankers.
Mitsubishi said it made the

lowest bid at an international
tender for the tankers, each
capable of carrying 48,500 cubic
metres of lpg, and Shell Inter-

national gave a letter of intent.

The Japanese yard
t
declined

to gire further details
1

, but tbe
financial doily Nihon Kaiztd
said Shell apparently conceited
the order because of British

Government pressure.
The newspaper said Shell

.

International was expected to

place an order for the construc-
tion of one lpg tanker with
Harland and Wolff in .Belfast
instead of Mitsubishi, on.condi-
tion the British Government
will cover the cost difference.

Power chief attacks 15pc

increase in coal prices
The Central Electricity

Generating- Board, the biggest

single customer for coal in the

country, yesterday resumed .its

attack on the National Coal
Board’s pricing policies.

A 15 per cent price increase
from April 1 "does nothing to

inspire confidence in coal’s

long-term potential as an econo-
mic fuel for producing elec-

tricity ”, Mr G. A. W. Blackman,
director-general of the CEGB’s
north eastern region, said.

Mr Blackman, who is to be-
come a full-time member of die
board on the day that coal
goes up. said the NCB’s prob-
lems

,
were recognized and a

modest price rise would have
been juktfied. "But such a
large increase was 'most dis-

couraging after all our efforts
to assist the coal, industry over
the past year and to keep-down
our own costs.”

Customers had reacted to

high electricity costs by reduc-
ing consumption and hopes of
a modest increase in sales in
1977/78 had been pot at risk
by the 15 per cent boost in coal
prices.

Coal had a general price
advantage over oil for
electricity generation, but the
NCB had lime -room for man-
oeuvre and “ if it is to stay
ahead it must moderate its

price increases”, he said.

Oil consumption at power
stations had fallen from 23.5
million tonnes of coal equiva-
lent in 1972/73 to about 11
million' tonnes in the current
financial year. Over the same
period coal use had risen from
63 million to 70 million tonne*
in the year now ending. The
board expected to use nearly
71 million tonnes in the coming
financial year, an all-time

record

The directors announce that the Report and Accounts for 1976 have been

despatched to shareholders and that the Annual General Meeting will be held

on.Monday 18 April 1977 at 12 noon, in the Queen’s Room, The Baltic Exchange,

St. Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BU.

The audited results do not differ from the unaudited results which were

published on 1 March 1977, a summary of which is set out below..

1976 1975 • 1975

PREMIUM INCOME
Em
1,146.9

Restated
(See Note)

£m
1,063.8

Published

£m
922.6

PROFIT/ (LOSS) BEFORE TAX 47.3 (15.8). (10.2)

Taxation and minorities (17.2) 10.4 .6.7

PROFIT/ (LOSS)
ATTRIBUTABLE JO.SHAREHOLDERS 30-1 . (5.4) (3.5)

Dividends- (21.4) (21-4) (21.4)

Transfer to/ (from) reserves 8.7 (26.8) - ' (24.9)

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS £359m . . £282m

Note
Because of the significant- fall in file value of sterling relative -to

.
most other currencies, 1975 has been restated at rates of

exchange prevailing at 31 December, 1976. .

'
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Kenya curb

on coffee

smuggling
in Uganda
From Charles Harrison
Nairobi, March 22
Tie Coffee 'Board of Kenya

said arastit action was being
taken to control the traffic in
smuggled Uganda . coffee
through Kenya to export mar-
kets.
Thousands -of tons of coffee

-have entered Kenya illegal]y in
recent months, sometimes car-
ried in canoes at night across
Lake Victoria, sometimes by
lorries over rough border
tracks, and sometimes in head
loads. .

Mr E. N. Kurin, the board’s
chairman, today ordered . aQ
non-Kenyan coffee in- the
country to be declared and
banded to the- hoard .for sale
under its

.
correct designation.

Any coffee not declared by
March 31 will be subject to

seizure.

Mr Kuria expressed concern
that the coffee authorities in
neighbouring countries had
failed to control the movement
and marketing of their crops.
This had resulted in an influx

of non-Kenyan coffee, which
was now a threat to Kenya's
own producers.
Tbe trade in smuggled

Uganda coffee has expanded
along with the high_ world
price. Sellers are anxious to

avoid the strict currency con-
trols in Uganda which give the
Kenyan shilling a 500 per cent
premium against the Ugandan.

Scrap industry

seeks export aid
Britain’s scrap merchants

have warned the Government of
the disastrous consequences
facing the industry unless it is

given some measure of relief in
the form of increased sales to
overseas customers.
Through the British Scrap

Federation, it is pressing the
Government to allow it an open
general licence to export to
countries outside the EEC.
Yesterday the Federation sent

a telegram to Mr Leslie Hack-
field, Parliamentary. Under-
secretary of State for Industry,
outlining the difficulties being
faced by companies.

It told the minister that it

was gravely concerned at the
poor state of demand for. steel-

making and other ferrous scrap
through the United Kingdom-

Vickers win £20m
tank order
A £20m export order for 40

lanks and recovery vehicles has
been won . by the defence
systems division of tbe Vickers
Engineering Group, from an
unnamed foreign buyer.
The company said yesterday

that die customer had asked
hot to be identified and it was
unable to comment in any way
on the destination of the tanks.
The order, the first for the

Mk in Vickers Main" Battle
Tank, would ensure continuity
of employment at the division’s

Elswick works in Newcastle
after the completion of an
existing export order for re-

covery vehicles.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Self-delusion in claims on
space and water :

heating by electricity?

Simplifying

the tax

structure

From Mr Kenneth Brown
Sir, The letter from Mr Brookes
of the Economics Branch of the
Atomic Energy ’ Authority
(March 17) demonstrates
exactly how academic casuistry
has little bearing on die mis-
fortunes of those who are com-
pelled to use electricity for
space and water heating. It
may well be true that low-

S
ade coal is used to produce
gh-grade BTUs, but at what

cost to the unfortunate pen-
sioner who is saddled witii this,

his only source of heat?
Elementary calorimetry and

simple arithmetic show that Mr.
Brookes’s estimate of £25 per
year for hor water for a family
of three (say 50p per week) will
produce less than 300 gallons
of water heated from

1

10'C to
43'C, the tempartcre of a hot
bath. I base this on the actual
cost I how have to pay for off-
peak electricity.

_
If we allow for an occasional

sinkful of washing-up water, a
couple of basins full of water
daily for personal washing and
perhaps a couple of fills of a
washing machine this leaves
barely enough for one bath a
week for; three people. This
may not be below the poverty
line but at the next increase
in urice it certainly will be.
Four years ago, before the

price of electricity rocketed, my
total fuel bill for a six-roomed

bouse with five people did not
exceed £250 pa. Now. in a
three-roomed flat With only two'
in the family, complete with
excellent thermal insulation and
good double-glazing, using off-

peak electricity for water -hear-
ing and one nightstore heater
going at half cock,- my winter
electricity bill is £80 for two
months' mid about £6Q in the
summer. ' That is about £420 or
£8 per week on average.

My neighbour, also two in
the family, m an old house with
no modern insolation or double-
glazing but witii gas-fired water
and central beating, pays for

.
three •months onlv two.

1

thirds
of what I pay for two months.
-The dread of my life is the
electricity bill, a traumatic ex-

perience every two months.

'

For anybody, academic or
not, to pretend that space and
water healing by electricity is

economic compared with gas is

just self-delusion.

This may well be a grand
excuse for putting up the price
of gas. It is just as valid as.

the suggestion to put up the
price of margarine because the
price of butter is so high.

I am. Sir, Yours, etc,

KENNETH BROWN,
30 Shore- Streep .

Anstruther,
Fife.
March 18.

From Mr B. A. Cole
Sir, Mr Copeman. (March 7>
claims that a tax incentive for
profit-sharing by employee
shares would enabte us' to
simplify tbe tax structure. His
reasoning is:

it would-increase the number
‘•of shareholders ; r

shareholders understand what
profits are for;

therefore our tax system
;

would not need to be directed
to “ soaking the rich ”, and

' could be simplified.
I find thte logic unconvincing.

In practice, however, an oven'
greater weakness in the argu-
ment is .that tiie issue of em-
ployee Mares, in- addition to the
whole income currently paid
to the employee, fosters mis-
understanding of profits. It
encourages people to believe: -

that they do not need to save
to be -shareholders

;

that profits can be shared bv
employees, whereas in fact it Is
the added value' which is
shared ;

-
.

that shareholders at present
earn excessive returns on their
investments.'

I suggest that all three beliefs -

are erroneous and
. pernicious.

Furthermore, the role of profits
is not widely misunderstood by.
employees, and the tax system

.
could be simplified now if poii-

' ticians were prepared to he

,

more open in their government.
B. A. COLE.
“Drake Wood”, .

Devonshire Avenue,
Amerfiham, .

Buckinghamshire.

Translation into English of European patents
From Mr W. G- Barb .

Sir, Section 73, in conjunction
with Section 112, of the Patents
Bill proposes to yest. the Secre-
tary of State for Trade and
Industry with powers to demand
translations into Eng fish of
European patents published in
French or Gorman. - if such
patents are to have the same
effect as those to which the Bill

provides for British patents.
However, such translations

will not be mandatory unless
and until the Minister * uses
these powers, and the European
Patent Convention only pro-
vides for translations into
English of the patent claims,
which, in

.
themselves . do., not.

give an adequate picture of the
restrictions which a patent im-.

poses on would-be competitors.
It

.

appears to have passed
unnoticed, or at least attracted
very little attention, that- this
will bring about a. situation
quite unprecedented in this

country, namely: the freedom
of action of individuals and
companies in Great Britain wlH
be restricted T>y what' are essen-
tially- legal documents not fully
available

,
in mi English version

to the potential offenders or
infringers.

'

Had it been suggested that
freedom of. action in some
other sphere, say road traffic,

in. this, country was to be con-

Metrication and the proposed
postal rate increases
From Mr Mark Elwes
Sir, For those organizations

whose regular mailings weigh
between 50 and 60 grammes, of

which there' is a substantial

number, .the proposed increases

in first and second class letter

rates amount to some 46 per
cent.

The purpose of. lowering the

weight step and imposing this

enormous increase is- metrica-

tion.- And yet we are assured

by both the Government and
the Metrication Board rfiat

metrication will not be permit-

ted as an excuse- for price'

increases. Surely this is an
urgent reason for rejecting this

particular proposal

The present weight step of

60 grammes has caused no prob-

lems for "either the direct mail
industry, or* as far as we know,
the Post Office; why alter it?

Yours faithfully,-

MARK ELWES,
Executive Director,
Direct Mail Producers
Association,
34 Grand Avenue, ..

London N10 3BP.
March 17.

.
trolled by legal instrttments
only partially available m
English;- riSe re would have been
uproar. Is it really logical that
such a situation' should, there-
fore, be tolerated with regard
to vast fields of industrial
activity? Surely full transla-

tions of granted - European
patents into English should- be
mandatory under the new Bill,

from the very star

L

.Yours faithfully,

W. G. BARB,
' '

Soring Wood,
Hedgerley Lane,
Gerrards Cross.
Bucks, SL9 7NS.
March 18

Indexed tax

allowances
From Mr R. G. Koertzng
Sir, All personal tax allowances
should be indexed.

This indexing should be back-
dated so as to reflect the full

increase, in money terms, from
the first date of indexing Civil
Service salaries and pensions.
It should be made applicable
from April, 1977, superseding
the arbitrary and inadequate in-

creases of tax allowances made
in tbe meantime.
Yours faithfullv,

R. G. KOERTTNG,
5 Somerville.Houses
Manor Fields,.
London SW15 3LX.
March 18.

EMP
Kbu should know

about the

.1 :-

•t"

forAssisted Areas

The scheme is a temporary
measure and is confined to workers

.
in the Assisted Areas of G reat
Britain. You will find details of

the Assisted Areas on the map
and in the leaflet referred to
below. Separate arrangements
"apply in Northern Ireland.

If any ofyour workers decide that

the scheme will benefit them and
apply for Job Release, they must
have your agreement'before they
can give up their jobs. Taking part

in the scheme is entirely voluntary

in both cases.

On your part, if you agree to their

leaving, you must recruit people from
the unemployed register to replace

them—though not necessarily for

the same jobs.

The Job Release Scheme offers

men aged 64 and women aged 59 on or
before 30 June the opportunity to stop

work up to a year early and get £23
a week tax-free until their 65th or 60th
birthdays respectively. While they are

receiving this allowance they must under-
take not to claim any benefit for unemploy-

ment or incapacity, or to engage in any
paid employment or business on their own
account where earnings exceed £4 a week.

If your employees wish to be
considered for. Job Release, they
must apply by 30 June.

Leaflets with full details of the Job
Release Scheme are available from any

Employment Office, Jobcentre or
Unemployment Benefit Office. Just

ask for copies of ‘Job Release

Scheme: Employed People’. Or
ring 01-214 6403 or 01-214 6497

for information.

Issued by the Department of Employment
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Standard Trust and the British
Rail Pension Fuads were yester-
day still at the stage of ex-
changing polite insults over the
tetters bid for the former, -

which closes on Frida; when
Schlesmger’s proposals for the
unitisation of Standard arrived .

to disconcert both parties and
sec the sector buzzing.

Shareholders now have to
decide -whether proposals made
at so late a stage of the pro-
ceedings. can possibly be
seriously intended ; and
whether, if so, they, are suf-
ficiently attractive - to warrant
risking British Rail's with-

er throws
in a spanner

Schle&inger now has 15 funds; •

worth some E/Qm, under man-,
iigement, so- that the addition-,
of Standard's funds would add
a half again to the size of the
group. That is, of course, assum-
ing that a fair number 'of
Standard's shareholders do not
decide that an exit by way of
unitisation is just as satisfac-
tory as an exit by way of- acqui-
sition, vote in favour of the
scheme and promptly liquidate
their investment

.
In fact, Schesinger is assum-

ing no such thing, and has
allowed for die liquidation of
more than half the fund in
formulating its proposals. Now
there is no doubt that those
proposals as they, stand are
more attractive man the bid
which the British Rail Pension
Funds have put in: they are
on the same sort of formula
basis, but as against the 138p-
plus at which British Rail's
formula values Standard’s
shares (on end-February
figures), that of Schlesinger
would value th«n at 145p.
This Reflects the fact that

Schlesinger is making smaller
allowances for the dollar pre-
mium surrender and capital
gains tax liability, and- the dis-
count is_ eliminated-
At this stage, however, such

mixtutae are irrelevant, for the
fact is that Schlesinger will not

E
roceed with its offer unless it

as the backing of Standard's'
board; and Standard's board is

still considering- the matter and
will, on past form, be doing so
for some time yet.

Shareholders, meanwhile,
have until Friday to consider
the virtues of a bird in the
hand (British Kail) as against
a bird in -the-busb- (Schlesin—
ger) ; and I think they might
reasonably decide-to do-noth-
ing. For even if the British
Rail Funds do withdraw, the in-
vestment trust sector .is not -

likely to be the same again.

A P Cement

Holding

margins
Resnenjent _of .the last -two
years' figures to take account
of additional' depreciation in
overseas subndiaries and asso-
ciates,

_
the • exclusion of its

Rhodesian profits and the
lower tax charge, caused some
confusion in die interpretation
of yesterday's foil year results
from Associated Portland
Cement.
Yet adding ' back, xho £3m

these changes cut ouriof .profits
—chiefly on depredation: rather
than Rhodesia whose profits,
were only £ Vm or so last year—
the 15 per cent rise in' pre-tax
profits to £45.4m was no better
nr worse than .-expected: from
the market leader ^in a. sector
that has felt the full draught
nf the fall in United Kingdom
construction activityr:
As it is,

1

the latest figures
demonstrate once again that the
main thrust has come overseas,
with United Kingdom trading
profits down 72 per cent .at

£20.6:111, and these wohld have"
been lower still but for the 31
per cent export’ gain. With
steady price rises keeping home
margins stable, the United
Kingdom decline is .roughly in-
line with the national drop in
cement deliveries last year and
despite its high share of the
harder-pressed Scottish market

Mr John Binny, chairman of
AP Cement; which has used
replacement cost accounting for
some years..

APC looks to have held its

market share at around 62 per
cent.
The £3£m jump in overseas

Trading profits
.
to £llm stems

inainiy from another good' per-
formance in South Africa and
to a lesser extent New Zealand,
while associate profits would
have been may he Elm more
if peso devaluation had not
knocked earnings from Mexico.
AFC .

;was being unusually
elliptical yesterday about all

•these swings and roundabouts
in its figures, including the ex-
tent of currency gains which
for a group with more than
half its business outside the
United Kingdom must be signi-
ficant.

;

Current year- prospects are
likely - to be overshadowed by
the disastrous fall in cement
deliveries in the final quarter,
lest. year. The bad weather has
seen to it that the trend has
continued this year, wreaking
havoc to unit- costs. Even so,
cement, prices rose 3 per cent
in . January and another rise
into double figures is widely
expected in May, although re-
negotiation of APC’s favourable
'Ft'ieT contract with' the ' NCB
means that muci ,pf this, bene-
fit will go to its competitors.
And with export contracts

keeping Northfleet- close to
capacity, the United Kingdom
could be ahead this, year which
with further momentum over-
seas should mean profits
growth of at least a tenth.

If the latest figure? were

it has already tune.d into re-.-

placement cost.accounting while
its low stock levels will -mean
a small- cost’of sales adjustment-
under CCA.

.
Historic account-

ing would lower the p/e- ratio .

some three
,
points from 8.1

while the yield is 7 per cent
but in a general fy dull sector
there is no lure in ratings like

that.

final: " 1976 (1975)
Cflpicaliratz'ui, £150m (—

)

Sales. £360m (flSOm)
Pre-tax profits, £45.4m (£39Am)

;
Earnings per share, 22.8p

(lB.3p)

Dividend gross, 123p (IL/p)

Barr and Stroud

Pilkington

sews it up
Both Barr and Strocd and
Pilkington

_
PE, the precision

optical equipment subsidiary of

Pilkington Brothers, send 90 per-

cent of their sales to the
Ministry of Defence, so a refer-

ence to the Monopolies Commis-
sion, this time, would seem un-

likely to prove a problem.
Neither is the £6m offer in any
way a substitute -for UK Opti-

cal.

The price looks high, but

* stripping out the £2m worth of
investments, the exit p/e ratio
drops to 10, which is floe out
of this world, particularly as

: control has been gained pain'

•lessiy.

Barr and Stroud approached
PilHngKcm. The logic does,
indeed, look good; PilMngton
PE is only in the business in a
small way—it' lws 325 employ^
ees- compared with L500 at B
and S, Whole B am! S has pos-
sibly between a quarter and *a

third of the total UK sales, in
markets where the other manu-
facturers are pan of large inter-
national concerns.

Notwithstanding Barr and
Stroud’s good performance last

year it is the future potential,

particularly in infra-red tech-
nology, which excites Pilking-
ton, a road down which it might
have been difficult' for B and.S
to travel on its own.

- The .combined, group will be
the largest of its kind in the
country with a wide range of in-.

- cressingly technologically elab-
orate devices, particularly, for
night fighting, and through an
area in which there should be a
lucrative export market.
To Pilkington the issue of lm

shares apd £2.8m cash is pea-
nuts but the benefits from Barr
and Stroud’s research could be
substantial. The investment

• portfolio will he sold, but there
-is no hurry.

Ladbrokes

Diversification .

the key
- Sterling’s fall -helped Lad-
broke's tourist-geared casino
operations mid more made
up for the lock of headway in
betting shop butiness as a result
of fast year's drought.
Gaming •

- profits almost
doubled to nearly £6m while
retail . banting stood still at
around £5m as Ladbroke strove
to keep, turnover up on blank
rating days wndh a variety of
speoafoy bets on greyhounds
and soccer. -

Thus gambling proceeds still

contribute close on three-
quarters of total profits despite
diversification into property,
hotels, holidays end more
recently racecourse and grey-
hound track management.
- And -with betting, turnover
currently recovering strongly
and -further expansion planned
on the casino front ir is diffi-

cult to envisage this proportion
declining over the next two
years.

Following the successful 50
cent letting of the massive

iquare de Meets office com-
plex in Brussels, which shotrid
at least cover the £2m phis of
annual " -development -charges,
the group plans to increase its

number of investment and deal-
’In® developments, though at a
tradititmeaiy cautions rate.

'

.Meanwhile, holiday and hotel
bookings should continue
strongly as a result of sterVng,

;

though Ladbroke’s selective
expansion policy in these fields
may be a limiting factor;
Meanwhile, with the big four

betting chains moving ever
closer to market saturation—
although Ladbroke claims its

market share is still increating—long-term investment in the
sb ares could depend in ’part era

what new diversifications route

the group opts for. This looks
particularly relevant since Tote
rratio nalization murmurs.
More, immediately there

;
are

some fears of Budget increases
on betting tax and,- perhaps,
harsher treatment of

.
casino

gambling. At 102p after a 2p
rise yesterday the shares look
securely propped by a p/e ratio
of just: Under -7 and a yield: of
6.8 pec .cent, given that profits
could- reach -nearly £19m this
year.

Final : 1976 (1975)
Capitalisation £48.4m (—

)

Sales £319m (£2€9pi)
Pre-tax Profits £153m (£12.4m)
Eammgs per share 14.63p

. U3.1p)
Dividend gross S37p (634p)

'

If*

The continued uncertainty surrounding the future of the Government has precipitated a scramble, within the City, industry

and among representative organizations to evaluate Opposition statements, pledges, and speeches as a guide to the policy of

Conservative administration. Business News staff have prepared their own preliminary guide to Conservative policy.

What do the Tories stand for?
Industry, energy, prices

“ Wehave repeated consistently
our view that the 1975 Industry
Act must be repealed. ThisAct—hi contrast to our own 1972
Act—was designed for political
not industrial purposes.” ’

Michael Heselune, JuJy 9, 1976
“The return of tie next Con-
servative government will lift
the fear of nationalization
which is now extending right
through industry.**

.Margaret Thatcher, July 9, 1976

NEB..
“The National Enterprise Board
must be abolished, though we
shall have to -retain some sort
of administrative mechanism
for selling -off NEB share-
holdings .where this is possible,
and for administering -those
which cannot be sold off
immediately.”
\'The- Right Approach: A state-
ment Of Conservative Aims,

October, 1976
M

. the powers of the Scottish
and

.

welsh Development
Agencies to buy into profitable
companies should be removed
and as much as possible of the
interests of British Shipbuilders
and British’ Aerospace, if the
Government does succeed in
sotting up these nationalized
bodies, should be sold off to

the private sector”.
The Right Approach

Planning agreements
“Government shoitid withdraw
from its current overbearing
role in industrial matters. The
battery of weapons for inter-
fering in industry introduced
since 1974 must therefore be
scrapped. We should repeal the
1975 Industry Act, getting rid of
Jts- disclosure -provisions and
.ptaimmg agreements.”

The Right Approach

Dol
To die overwhelming majority

of British, companies and their
workforce, the Department of
Industry is at best wholly
irrelevant and at worst an

instrument to slow down change
and impede innovation, ro con-
sume by subsidy rather than
invest in capital creation.”

' Michael Hesdtine, July 9, 1976
“ British industry is now on the
receiving end of nearly 3J
million forms a year. . . - Is

all this form filling necessary ?
1 doubt it, and we shall see
whether we can consign at least
some of these forms to the
wastepaper basket.” -

Margaret Thatcher, July 9, 1976

Nationalized industries
“The unsatisfactory political

framework of the nationalized
industries is -a prime cause of
their inadequate -political and
economic performance and- a
source of continuing despair, to
all who work in them. We shall
set targets so that people know
what is expected of them in

meeting those targets. We shall,

in appropriate esses, introduce
private capital and, particularly

if the Aircraft and Shipbuilding
Bill should teach the statute
book, we shall, sell companies
back to willing buyers.” .

Michael Headline,
October 7, 1976.

Regional policy
“We intend to carry on with
the regional policies we pur-
sued in office. ... In this policy
area especially, continuity of

policy is absolutely essential.
We pledge to offer to industry
that continuity ' of assistance
(Industry Act 1972) in order to
achieve a read breakthrough - in

solving the difficult long-term
problems of the regions.”

Michael Heseltine,
September 11, 1974.

NEDC
" The next Conservative govern-
ment’s industrial policy will,

seek a partnership based on
trust between management;
trade unions, and the govern-
ment In this relationship we
shall seek a sew and more posi-

tive role for die NEDC. . . . The

object will not be to impose
plans or targets but to. make
firms and industries aware of
national objectives on the one
hand and government aware of

the. Teal problems of industry'
on the other.”

.
Michael Heseltine,

*

• September 11, 1974.

“ The ceaseless preoccupation
with triparti re strategy for in-

dustrial renaissance does not
connect with the real world.”

David Howell.
February 9, 1977.

“A more open approach to

eeoncnxuc management has ro be
developed, with open budget-
ing. . . . This would be a. far.

cry from the latest private
bilateral

,
calks... with - the XUC-

The undue influence of one in-

terest group needs to be chal-

lenged. An extended NEDC
might form the best basis for Energy '

such a change.” OJ

Sir Geoffrey Howe,
May 12, -1976.

ba-ve -full information. But I do
believe that subsidies which
support overmanning are bad
for the country as a whole.”

Sir Keith Joseph,. October 6, Prices
-.1976.

coal) and' our total energy
requirement.”

' Tom King, February 18, 1977

Corporate rescues'
Ownership by the state is not

ownership by the people. -It is

ownership by the state bureauc-
racy end no amount of high
flown theories, can disguise the
fact"
Michael .Heseltine, July 9, 1976.

“ Receivership, is the technique
by which resources in business
which fail to satisfy the. con-
sumer are redeployed where
they can. fie. used more
profitably” ...

;

1

Sir Keith Joseph, October 6,
- 1976.

“Our governments have used
and will use the Neddy organiz-
ation as part of- a genuine

-

partnership with both
.
sides -of

industry.”
Michael Heseltine, October 7*

..... .1976.

IDA V
** We set up the IDA Board to

advise' ministers on aid to

industry. Labour ministers have
ignored its advice time and time
again. We will therefore charge
those experienced and inde-
pendent men with advising
Parliament as well, so that the
fudged decisions behind closed
doors will be replaced by
genuine ministerial accounta-
bility.”

Michael Heseltine, October 7,
1976.

Motor industry
“ It is true that very large lame
ducks present 'difficult dilem-
mas—such as British Leyland.
I do not say that all the faults

are on labour’s side. 1 do not

“The financial privileges of the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion should be removed so that

it is required to conform from,
the first to normal commercial
disciplines and, where' appro-
priate, to dispose of its assets

to willing buyefs at reasonable
prices*

, The Right Approach

“We are determined to keep
political interference in check;
and in particular not to expose
the oil companies to unfair
state and subsidized - compe-
tition

“
John Biffin, May .14, 1976.

“A relationship should' be
established with the major
nationalized (energy)

;
corpora-

tions - based on commercial
pricing and the maximum of
manageable, independence.”

The Right Approach

“I can conceive -of a situation,

still some years away, when
nuclear power might just offer

the only means of ... . filling
- the gap between the power that

we can' prodace 'from our re-

maining fossil fuels (primarily

The City, wealth, small businesses Labour, pay

Of course there are ques-
tions about the accountability
of our financial institutions and
about their relationships with
governments tiwut require to be
considered - Yet many of
today's most serious worries,
should be laid at the door of
Socialism and not the Govern-
ment It is certainly notthe City
that is failing to produce invest-

mem resources! The savings
are there in almost surprising
abundance. But they are be-
fog mopped up by Government
no meet its gross overspend
fog”. •

Sir Geoffrey Howe,
September 24, 1976

Wealth .

“The theme of personal own-
ership is centred to Conserv-
ative thinking and a direct
Challenge to the coflactivist
philosophy ... It will be Con-
servative policy t» remedy the
damage done by capital transfer
tax, capital gains tax and the
Investment Income surcharge

—

aU three of rwiuch at present
work to - undermine personal
ownership and ' concentrate
wealth in state hands”.

. Sic Geoffrey Howe,
March 22, 1977

Banks
" Implementation of tine Labour
Party (nationalisation) propos-
als, would create a financial

‘concentration of power’ un-
precedented in the .history of
this country which must pro-
duce damage to the interests of -

consumers
Sir 'Geoffrey Howe,

, . .

- - November 15, 1976

Dividend control
"Dividend control completely
distorts the market in yields

available . . . Labour poKtidans
may delude themselves that
dividend restraint effectively
* soaks die rich But that is not
the way it works. For precisely
because dividend control falls

flarly on everybody receiving
dividends, regardless of their
tax position, die greatest hard-
ship is suffered by those who
pay litde or no tax”.

Sir Geoffrey Howe,
January 11, 1977-

Small businesses -

“ The next Conservative Govern-
ment .will hold an open- investi-

gation into the relative con-
tributions and benefits of the
self-employed under the
National Insurance Scheme. The
self-employed, who pay higher
.contributions than employed
people and' get fewer benefits,

are entitled to know whether
they .are getting a fair deal.”

Patrick Jexddn
March 2, 1977

“It is our considered view that
substantial changes are needed
in government policy towards
smaller-scale enterprise. When
it comes to jobs, far the best
prospect for new job oppor-
tunities is going to be at the
smaller end of business and
commerce. . . . Parts of the
Employment Protection Act are
deeply hostile to small busi-

ness needs.”

David Howell
March 2, 1977

“We must give real urgency
to the production of measures
that will encourage the self-

employed and the smaller busi-

nesses in our community.”

Sir Geoffrey Howe
January 5, 1977

“It is wrong that people who
have given years of service can
not only lose their jobs because
they will not join-—or are not
accepted by—a -union, but also

receive no compensation. . . ..

'

If satisfactory voluntary Pay policy
arrangements are not worked J r J

out to take proper account of

guard the. tights of an indivL
dual whose livelihood is .en-
dangered by arbitrary exclusion
or expulsion'.'- from a trade
union ” The Right Approach

lgth of past
service, it will be the duty of
government to ensure that
effective provision is made.
“ Additionally there must be

an independent tribunal to safe-

The economy, taxation

“We must all hope that agree-
ment can. be reached on another
year of pay restraint—as in-

terim year—which can help re-

duce' our rate of inflation and
so improve our competitiveness
-and job prospects.”

James. Prior
' March 16,' 1977

“We want to see price controls
relaxed so that they become
effectively a reserve power and
-industry allowed _ maximum
price freedom coupled with
maximum exposure to com-
petition.”

Margaret Thatcher, July 9, 1976

“Rigid price control 'discour-
ages the provision of goods and
services because it diminishes
or wipes out profit margins. It
increases the demand for those
goods and services subject to
the controls because it enforces
artificially low price levels."”

Margaret Thatch er,-

Mart*9, 1977

“The present price controls
(which were' not designed to
last for ever), are doing more

.

and more damage to business
and industry. They have pre-
vented investment, destroyed
jobs and limited consumer
.choice. 'Further' substantial
relaxations of the price oode
are urgently required. There
must also be a relaxation of
dividend controls to help com-
panies obtain funds for? in vest-
ment and job creation."-

The Right Approach
“ It is not a oueetion purely nf
industry's .ability to finance it-

self but of confidence and
future profitability, which will

determine future levels of
investment.”

Mrs Sally Oopenheiw
June, 1976

“The pres-int system of price
control has

_
been positively

damaging to industry and em-
ployment. ' However, although
tho .aim should be to dismanik*
the system, it could not bo
done immediately because it

important; for the consumer to

vccognire that there is someone
in government or authority v.-ho

can • protect iihn.”

Sir Geoffrey Howe, July, 197G

“Tbe West Germans, ' for
example, without any elaborate
machinery, establish each year
a generally agreed basis for

responsible wage bargaining.

. . , However difficult it may
be, we need to develop a cam-
parable approach with existing

British institutions. Our purpose
must be to exclude the need
for any further resort to a for-

mal incomes policy.”

“Monetary restraint, including

the setting of targets for mone-
tary expansion, is a key feature

of economic policy, though by
no means tho only one. Exces-
sive wage claims should dearly
not be accommodated by an
easy expansion of bank lending.
In the public sector this must
be supplemented by the use. of
cash limits. - Every organization
inducting those in the public
sector should be put in tbe
position in which workers and
management are obliged to face
together the inescapable choice
between realistic pay levels and

job security or excessive earn-
ings and a doubtful future.”

The Right Approach

Personal taxation.
“ The octopus of tax and social
security systems certainly needs
simplification. So the case for
some land of tax credit scheme
is overwhelming. . . . Capital
transfer tax is doing grave
damage. It will have to be
replaced. The next Conserva-
tive government

,
will cut top

tax rates on investment income.
Our target should be the Euro-
pean maximum of 75 per cent.

The Right Aiuiiiuhh

To raise the investment income
surcharge to £40 a week fur
pensioners alone would cost
tittle more -than ElOOxn. The
next Conservative government
wilTcut the top rate of tax on
earned income. - A good target
would be 60 par cent.”

Sir Geoffrey- Howe
May 18, 1976

VAT
“We shall end . . . multi-
rate value added tax and
restore die simple rate of 10
per cent”

Sir Geoffrey JToive

Buskess Diary: Moneychanger in the temple • Bermuda Triangle

A disturbing extension of_corLj
porate power -

"was “suggested'

yesterday when Lord Armstrong
of Sandemead, chairman of the
Midland Bank, engaged in de-

bate with Paul Oestreicher,
vicar, of the Church oE the
Ascension, Blackheath. And -the

suggestion was not Lord Arm-
strong's.

The two met at St Mary le

Bow Cheapside, to debate^—as a
banker and a parson might

—

morality in the use oE money-
Lord:Armstrong said that, as in
the case .of his bank’s loans to

South Africa, the primary re-

sponsibility was to shareholders
and depositors.

Banks, he said, were equipped
to judge creditworthiness; let

the rest be “left to the Re-
cording Angel.”

Oestreicher said that financial

institutions “ for good or bad *

had as much power as govern-

ments already. Could they not

exercise more by developing
departments to make “ moral

judgments of a commercial
nature." ?

Ah, said Lord Armstrong, lay-

ing his trap: if banks were to

make these moral judgments in

foreign dealings should, they

not also apply them to- tending-

at home ? *

Oestreicher saw the pit open*
ing beneath him, but prepared
gallantly to leap over ir. Yes;
he said ; when it came to lend-,

ing to a tobacco company or a
bingo player, it was the bank’s
job to ask questions- Of course,
be said, he was not going to say
whether the bank should or
should not lend in such an in-

stance.

But somebody—presumably
tbe bank—must, and if banks

are already as powerful as. he.
says 'they We, then surely that

is powerful enough for most
people?

Goodbye, sailor
Paul Slater, former head of

shipping* finance at Grindlay

Brandts, is Bermuda-bound, at

any rate for abont half his

time over the next three years.

This follows his decision to take

on the presidency of Oceanic
Finance Corporation, recently

established in Bermuda.

After five years building .up
t£e shipping finance division ar
tided that the Oceanic offer
was too good to turn down and
be sees himself dividing his time
between the organization’s head
office in Bermuda and its Lon-
don. office, with a fair amount
of globe trotting thrown in.

With the shipbuilding indus-
try fo the. doldrums and gloomy
forecasts of worse to come, with
the tanker market in disarray
and fears of growing protec-
tionism in the shipping world
becoming . more acute, it was,
we suggested, hardly the most
propitious moment to launch a
ship finance ventures. Not a bit
of it; Slater said.

Are advertising posters for
drink becoming sillier or is it

just that Business Diary is

growing more curmudgeonly ?
Take , for example, one poster
for a spirit which sags “ Nobody
sags ‘jReEo,- sa&or* lo a such-
and-such drinker*. If this was
ever true, it isn’t any longer.
These advertisements are nova

being obscured bp tr protest
sticker which reads “ Fm
homosexual and I always drink
such-and-such * Then there’s

the advertisement for another
spirit which declares M Life
could be smoother with so-and-
so Surely this means not
only what the advertiser would
wish it to mean, that is that life

is more pleasant with the drink.

Oceanic Finance Corporation’s

Paul Slater.

,
Slater, still only 32, accepted

an approach to run the new
organization (authorized capi-

tal $25m) on an initial three-

year contract. -Its -aim will be

to provide .finance and finan-

cial services to the international

shipping industry.

‘Fot the presept, Slater is not
revealing precisely who is

behind. - the ' new company,
beyond saying that the pnnei- V^10CKW3.tCRU12
pal subscribers are Canadian. °
Further details will be revealed

in a few weeks time.

but also the oppositef that, even.
totth the'drmk, life would leave

much to be desired.
, .

The National Enterprise Board
was suitably pleased by the

letic reaction.,,to its

y~ investment - in - the
dockmekers Thwakes and Reed.
A firm whose name goes back
to the 1740s can hardly help
but be coloiafid and the con-

nexion did something to balance
the bad pubHclty that has been
the board’s only reward for its

“investment” in British Ley-
land.

Yesterday, however, NEB
officials were asked to ponder
more recent episodes in the
Thwrites and Reed story. It

- afl began with a telegram to the
NEB_ chairman. Lord Ryd er,

ueTying whether the investment
was in T & R as it now is

or in an earlier incarnation.

The telegram was from A. J.

Ker-Lindsay. One of .his former
companies, Leigfasbire Enter-

prises, was among those in-

volved in disputes over the use

of the knowhow of the former
Thwaites and Reed-

.

Until 1974 the chairman and
managing director of the com-
pany then known as Thwaites

and Reed .was Lord Tanlaw,
former chairman of Inchcape St

Co. In that year Lord Tanlaw
played a pact in the rise of an
associated company. Master
Clodamkers.
There were “ rearrange-

ments ” and - in May, 1974,

Tbwastes and Reed was re?

created by Geoffrey Ruggjus.

He negotiated for the former
T & R patents, .goodwill and
knowhow with Lord Tanlaw.
Buggfos .is now T & R’s

chairman and managing direc-

tor and it is he and it that the

NEB is backing. Officials of the

NEBj however, seem aware of

some of the intricacies of the

dockmakers* movements in the
1970s.

Whether that includes a High
Court action involving Ker-

Lfodsay and Muster Clock-
makers only time w61 telL

For Pete’s sake
Airline check-fo staffs and
immigration officials are in for
a surprise next time .they deai
with mueh-travelled Leyland.
International executive Petes?

Newman.
For years they, particularly

the girls, have reed the name
“P. Newman” and looked
hoping they were dealing i

the slim blue-eyed' film actor
Paul Newman. What they see,

however, is the plump green-
grey-eyed Peter. Newman.

ta future, however, Peter
will hand over his airline ticket

and passport together with a
note. It reads: “No. this is not
Paul Newman. It’s Pieter New-
man. But be comes highly
recommended.” It’s signed “ the
real Paul Newman”.
Tie two Newmans got to-

gether in London recently when
Pau], who races a Triumph TR6
in the United States, wanted to

meet someone from the manu-
facturers. He rang Peter at

home,
“Hi there”, he began. ”3

guess
.
that’s .

the other P.

Newman”. For privacy’s sake
they met in an underground car

g
irk and drove out to the
eston service area on file M4

for a chat abont Leyland*s

racing: plans—and to dream, up
that note.

Ws rather liked the headline on
art announcement from the
Business Archives Council
which said: “Historical busi-

ness records preserved by
British Vinegars Ltd.” Thep
should keep for ever, provided
research students replace the
lid of the jar after use.

i loxiae
1976

doubled at £23million

1976
£m

1975
£m

Turnover: UK
Overseas

Total ...

36.1 ...... 26.3

96.1 66.7

132.2 ...... . 93.0

TradingProfit 23.4 11.5

Profit before Tax ............. 19.8 ...... 9.3

Attributable to shareholders 9.2^ . 4.7

Hetumon Ordinary -

Shareholders’ funds .......... 20.9% ..... 11.9%

U
AU compames in the Grozspproducedimprovedturnoverand

profits: exportsfrom the UKrecovered both in volume andmargin.

New capacitycame intouseinSpcdnandamajorextensionhas
hem authorisedm the UK at Greatham,”

D.M.BeU
_ CHAIRMAN

TioiideGroupLimited 10StrattonSt LondonW1A4XP
Producing 'companies in Britain* Australia * Canada •Prance *S. Africa « Spain

INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURERS OF TITANIUM PIGMENTS
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Bv Peter'Hill

Calls for cooperative discus-

sions on a flexible cargo
sharing agreement between the

EEC and other major trading
nations were made in London
yesterdav -by . Mr Alexander
Marsh aif, managing director of
Peninsular & Orient Steam.
Navigation.

Against the background of
Russian fleet expansion, ' their

cut price freight policies and
the debate in the United States
over the reservation -.of oil

imports to American flag ships,

Mr Marshall said that there
was confusion and uncertainty
among the developing nations
and the members of the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development.

There is a growing threat,

of confrontation implicit in. the.

United States and Soviet poli-

cies. We know from experience.

or at any rate we should know,
that confrontation- makes for

instability flowing from the
uneconomic use of resources ”,

Worldwide, he said, there

were now 30 nations apply-

. ing cargo preference schemes

;

and with the current discus-

sions in America .over cargo

preference . on oil imports, it

was sad that the United States,

which had declared long range

goals of free, unrestricted trade

and which had contxibnted so

much to the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, should be

led astray by dubious argu-

ments in the marine field.

Mr Marshall conceded that

there was a case for protection

•of infant shipping industries on

a . temporary basis, but such
protection would only make
economic sense if it was known
that the industries would
ultimately survive in a free

competitive market.
Outlining the British view to

a two-day conference in London
organized by the monthly mari-
time journal, Seatrade, he said
that any international agree-
ment

. on. car-go preference
should be flexible.

Britain was working with its
EEC partners to reach a
common position. If a joint
understanding and commitment
within the Community could be
reached, this would provide a
powerful impetus .for coopera-
tive discussions with trading
partners across the world, and
would lead to a system which
would satisfy the needs of the
developing and the developed.

“ International trade is vitally
important to us alL The threats
to the public interest from divi-
sive elements should encourage
us- to recognize- our common
objectives ”, he added.

Mr Alexander Marshall: world
confrontation threat.

EMI extends Toshiba

X-ray scanners deal
By Kenneth Owen
Technology Correspondent

In the face of increasing
competition in brain and 'body

X-ray scanners from Hitachi in

Japan, EMI is extending its

agreeement with. Toshiba to in-

clude some local manufacture
in addition to assembly and
distribution.

Since the end of 1974 Tosh-

iba has acted as distributor for
ihe EMI scanners in Japan.

Brain scanners and body scan-

ners have been shipped partly

in knocked down form for

final assembly and testing in

Japan.
An EMI spokesman in Tokyo

said yesterday that local

moduction by Toshiba, using
rs own manufacturing facili-

tes but EMI technology, would
c designed to meet the

demand from Japanese hospi-

tis for non-standard equip-

ment.
Local production would sup-

dement and not replace im-
jorts of machines from
Britain; and should help EMI
t.0 meet the competition (in-

cluding the ability to meet
<ncal requirements) from Hita-

Liii.

The spokesman said EMI
bad sold 80 scanners in Japan
(53 brain scanners and 27 body
machines), and had a 56 per
cent share of the market there

in terms of installed machines.

He confirmed that Hitachi
represented the most serious
competitoh. Hitachi brain scan-
ners were selling for about
100m yen each (about
£203,000), he believed, com-
pared with 135m yen for the
EMI scanner. The Japanese
company has not yet entered
the market with a ' body-scan-
ning machine.

In London an EMI spokes-
man confirmed that by the
extended agreement with Tosh-
iba the company was “ step-

ping-up the whole attack on
the Japanese market
Extension of the Toshiba

agreement is due to take effect

from the end of this month.
Last week a £2^00,000 order

for 40 SAC brain scanners for
a group of Spanish hospitals

was announced, bringing the
company's scanner sales world-
wide ro more than 730, worth
more than £150m. Of these,

more than 500 have been
installed in over 30 countries.

Bonn set for £4,000m
spending programme
From Peter Norman
Bonn, March 22

A special ministerial meeting
in Bonn this afternoon cleared
the way for swift West German
cabinet approval of a
DM16,OOOm (nearly £4,000m)
medium-term public investment
programme and legislative mea-
sures adjusting tax rates from,
the beginning of next year.

The so-called “ economic
cabinet” met under Dr Hans
Friderichs. the economics mini-
ster, and Dr Hans Apel, the

finance minister, to prepare
tomorrow’s full cabinet session

which is also to discuss revising
the

.
Government’s energy pro-

gramme.
Government sources said

after the meeting that the in-

vestment programme and the
tax measures should be
approved without any difficulty

tomorrow, but there is still un-

certainty whether a final

derision can be reached on the
energy programme.'
The investment programme is

intended to channel a total of
DM13,700m from the federal,

state and municipal authorities

into projects to improve West
Germany’s economy over tbe

next four years, with the re-

maining funds coming from the
private utility companies.

'

Although the emphasis of
the programme is on improving
the basis for longer term econo-

mic growth, it will give a boost

to employment—particularly
_
in

the building industry—during
the period of its execution.

Dr Apel recently said that

orders worth DM3,400m would
be placed this year to be fol-

lowed by an order volume of
around DM4,500m in 1973, help-

ing to add between 0.5 per cent

and 1 per cent to projected gap
growth in these two years.

The tax package, ivhich foun-

dered in the Cabinet last week
on a dispute over details be-

tween Dr Apel and Dr
Friderichs, is now expected to

be approved without .difficulty.

In its main points—which
were agreed on by_ the two
ministers—it will raise value-

added tax to 13 per cent from
.11 per cent at the beginning of

next year and distribute about
half tiie additional government
revenue of between DM10,500m
and DM12,000m a year in tax
relief to businesses and selected
groups- of individuals.

The Board of Directors of The Associated Portland Cement Manu-
facturers Limited announce the following results for the Group for the year

1976, subject to completion of audit; with re-stated comparative figures for.

1975 :

—

Business appointments

Changes on
Imperial

Group board

1976
£m

1975
£m

Turnover 360.0 279.9

Trading Profits :

UK
Overseas

20.6
11.0

22.2

7.1

Share of Profits of Associates •

Investment Income . .

31.6
16.9

3.8

29.3
15.0

1.7

Finance Charges
52.3

6.9

46.0

6.6

Profit before Taxation
Taxation

45.4
22.6

39.4

22.0

Profit after Taxation
Interest of Minority Shareholders •

22.8
4.4

17.4
2.6

Group share of profit after taxation 18.4 14.8

Dividends paid and proposed 6.S 6.2

Earnings. per £1 Ordinary Stock Unit-
‘ ' 22.8p 18.3p

Mr P. M. Davies, group secre-
tary, bas joined the board of
Imperial Group. Mr J. McKinnon
becomes finance director after
the retirement of Mr W. G.
McPhie. Mr A.M. Reid is to be
commercial director of Imperial
Tobacco from July 1 and is to be
succeeded as assistant managing
director' of John Flayer and Sons

K. G. Robertson.by Mr K.
Mr Alexander Hodge has suc-

ceeded Mr Thomas Risk as chair-
man of Standard Life Assurance.
Mr Risk remains a. director. Mr
Desmond Missel brook has been
made deputy chairman. Mr Ian
Pitman has retired from the
board.
Mr Brian Shaw, managing direc-

tor and chief executive of the
Furness Wltby Group, has joined
the board of Grindlays Bank. Mr
E. O. L. Vaughan, a deputy chief
general manager and a director of
Lloyds Bank, has become a, direc-
tor of Grindlays Holdings.
Mr Leonard Goecher became

deputy Chan-man- of the South
Eastern Electricity Board otr March
14. He succeeded Mr John
Wedgwood who was made chair-
man last month. Mr Duncan
McGrouther, seeetary of the South
of Scotland Electricity Board, is to
succeed Mr S. F. C. Whitmore as
deputy chairman of the South
Western Electricity Board on
April 1.

Tbe Board propose to recommend a final dividend of 5.7744 pence per
£1 Ordinary stock Unit of the Company (1975 5.254p) in respect of the year
ended 31 December, 1976, which, together with the interim dividend of 2.59
pence (1975 2.35p), makes a total dividend for the year of 8.3644 pence,
being the maximum permitted -under current Counter - Inflation Legislation.

Group share of profit after tax amounts to £18.4m compared to £14.8m
for the previous year, an increase of 24.3%, The tax charge for the year has,
however, been reduced by £1.5m in respect of prior years and after adjusting
for this the increase -in profit would be- 14.2*0. This, year additional
depreciation to take account of inflation has been included in respect of
subsidiaries and jjripcipal associates and the results of a Rhodesian
subsidiary have been excluded in view of' the political situation in that
country- The 1975 figures haVe been re-stated on a similar basis for the
purposes of comparison. Tbe Group depreciation charge, including
additional depreciation, amounts to £243m (1975 £20.Sm).

The charge for taxation for 1976 consists of £11.7m Corporation Tax;
£4.7m Overseas Tax, £5.9m Associates and £0.3m Equalisation.

Due to the reduction in home cement demand and increasing costs, the
trading profits from UK operations have fallen by 73.%. This figure, would
have been greater, but for our success in increasing exports by 30.8% as
compared with the previous year. The already inadequate return on assets
employed in U.K. cement operations has fallen still further.

1° contrast, operations from overseas sbowed continued growth nor-
withstanding the loss arising from the devaluation of the Mexican peso and
resulting trading-conditions in that country. - -

The Annual Report and Accounts will be despatched to stockholders
on 12 April 1977 and die Annual General Meeting will -be held on 5 May
1977. The proposed Final Ordinary Dividend, if approved, will be paid on
16 May .1977 to -stockholders on the register 5 at the clos’e of business on
15 April 1977. .

Mr Alexander Hodge (left) of
Standard Life Assurance, and Mr
Alien Russell, now with Leyland
Truck and Bus.

H. W. R- Ham
Secretary 22 March 1977

Portland House, Stag Place/ London SW1E 5BJ
'

TheAssociated Portland Cement

Manufacturers Limited

Mr Alien Russell has left Ford
Motor Co to join Leyland Track
and Bus as marketing director.
Mr J. Clapton has been made

deputy chairman and Mr A. D. C.
Davis managing director of F. j.
Wallis. Mr G. Frampton joins
the. board.
Mr G. E.

. Willett, aviation
underwriter of Orion Insurance,
has been elected chairman of the
Aviation Insurance Offices’ Associ-
ation.
Mr W. H. Patton, group 1

de-
velopment executive of Daniel
Doncaster & Sons, Is the new
president of the National Associ-
ation of Drop Forgers and Stamp-
ers.

.

Mr C. J. B. Whitehead, Mr
A. C. Doultnn, Mr J. -Sb elbourn,
Mr C. N. Bedford. Mr M. O’B.
Bird, Air T. P. Read, and Mr
J. R. Wake are to join the part-
nership of V.'. L Carr, Sons on
April 12. Mr R. A- Warren "is
retiring.
Mr D. E. 'Coleridge has been

made chairman of a new com-
pany, A. L. S targe (Syndicates
Management). The other .direc-
tors are Mr H. R. Rofceby-John-
son, Mr J.- H. Manghan ; MrK
E. Beagley, Mr J. H. Carter, Air
L. A. Hudson, Mr P. M. Johnson,
Mr D..R. Kjrsch, JMr A. G. Leo.
Mr C. G. Mabey. Mr C. W.
Spreckley and Mr C. M. Yell op.
Mr K. Rawlinson- has become

director and general manager of
Dart Oil.
Dr J. H. Fryer, deputy manag-

ing director and marketing
director of CIBA Laboratories, is
to became managing director of
the pharmaceuticals division, of
QBA-Gclgy (ADP).

“

Mr Nicholas Shaw is now vice-
president of Citibank, NA.

. Mr Alan Saunders and Mr.
David Walker have become direc-

tors of Hogg Robinson. Mr Geoff-
rey Marshall joins the boards of
Hogg Robinson (Life &.Pensions)
and Hogg Robinson (Pensions
Management).
Mr ML. L. Pearce is appointed

managing director of Garrard &
National (Fond Management)
from April S.

Patent news

Japanese

method of

cutting steel

using water
_ Approaching one. in ten new
inventions patented in this

country now originates from
Japan, thereby laying the old
ghost that the Orient is con-
tent ' to plagiarize ideas from
-the West

Matsushita Electric Indus-
trial Company of Osaka, Japan
(currently with 50,000 live

patents round the world)
claims in new British patent
1457 438 to have discovered an
easy way to cut heavy metal. It

is already known to cut a
swathe through metal, by super-
heating a strip, with an electric

arc and blowing tbe molten
metal away with an air jet.

This, however, produces
smoke and other pollution of
the surrounding atmosphere.
The Japanese claim as a rather
surprising answer the tech-
nique of blasting a jet of
water, rather than air,- at the
strip to be cut.

In practice, tapwater is

mixed with compressed air,

and the turbulent mixture fed
along a hose to what resembles
a conventional arc welding
tool. Hand-operated valves
enable the workman to

.

cur
through metal sheet simply by
sweeping the double-action tool
across its surface.

Radiation health aid
Various schemes have been

proposed for sterilizing goods
such as surgical equipment
after 'they bave been packaged.
Lasers and X-rays,

.
for in-

stance, have been tried. Now
Sulzer Brothers, of Switzer-
land,- in BP1 457 996, claim
success with gamma-radiation
as emitted from radioactive
materials.
Although radiation-sterili-

sation is not in itself new,
Sulzer propose an answer to
one major problem encoun-
tered so far. This is that when
you bombard anything with,
gamma-rays they are absorbed
and converted into heat; so
that the object gets very hot
and either destroys itself or its

packaging or both.
-

Sulzer have devised a fully
automatic boneycomb- of tubes,
some containing radioactive-
rods and others guiding air or
water blasts to serve as a
super-efficient cooling system.
In this way, it is claimed, it is

possible to keep the tempera-
ture of whatever is being steri-

lized low. while killing germs
trapped inside the sealed -pack-
age.

Adrian Hope

Buy British

appeal by
shirtmakers
By Our Industrial
.Correspondent

Consumers were urged yes-
terday to support Britain’s

shirr industry instead of buy-
ing garments imported from
low cost producers in the Far
East •

Mr Garth Smith, chairman
of the Shirt Manufacturers’
Federation, mode the call a
day after the Government in-

troduced tough controls on im-
ports- of- shirts from India. He
told the organization’s annual
-meeting that "one man’s bar-
gain was another man’s job ”.

Mr Smith said that the
average British male bought
four shirts each year. If he
listened to his conscience, fie

continued, and ensured' that
two of these were 'British-

made, the extra cost would be
three pence a week.
“Is that too high a price- to

pay to keep a British industry
alive and save many thousands
of jobs. Cheap imports are
wrecking the British shirt in-

dustry and causing acute un-
employment.

" In tbe last few. years more
than 7,000 people1 have lost

their jobs as a result Already
72 per cent nf all shirts sold in

Britain come from low-wage
countries and 56 per cent of all

imported shirts come from
Hongkong, where conditions of
employment are deplorable ”,

he said.

OECD caDs onl Swiss

to do more about

stimulating economy
From Peter Norman
Bonn, March 22

Switzerland, which last year
was alone among - the indus-
trialized countries in bringing
inflation to a standstill, is now
being urged by the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation'
and Development to do more
to stimulate its domestic
economy.
~ For while the Swiss have
stopped price rises and, thanks
to the repatriation of foreign
workers, have experienced no
serious unemployment problem,
their economy is likely to grow
this year only a little after two
years of deep recession.
The OECD’s annual report on

the Swiss economy sees little

chance of last - year’s slight

strengthening of economic
activity developing into a sus-
tained recovery in 1977.

.
The expected slowdown in

world trade and structural
problems in"the Swiss economy
mean gross national product is
likely to rise in real terms by
only 0j per cent this year after
falling 7.6 per cent in 1975 and
0.1 per cent last year.
At the same time, Switzer-

land’s current account balance
of payments surplus, which last

year amounted to 9,080 million
francs (about £2,100m) or a sub-
stantial 6 per cent of GNP,
could continue to grow to show
a surplus of close to 9,500
million francs.

The OECD sees a real danger
of Switzerland’s high current
account balance of payments
surplus forcing tbe already
strong Swiss franc even higher
on foreign.

;
exchange markets

and making Swiss products in-
creasingly uncompetitive at
home and on world markets.

It would like to see Switzer-
land boost its economy £nd
bring tbe current account sup
plus down as a contribution to
world efforts designed to even
out divergences hi tbe balance
of payments performances of
individual nations.

The pECD, therefore, says
that Swiss demand management
policy should remain expansion-
ary, that a liberal stance in
monetary poKcy should be main-
tained and that the country's
public finance policy should
continue to support economic
activity. Specifically; it suggests
that Switzerland should not be,
afraid t6 enlarge its public
sector deficit .. or allow an
increase m private demand.
Looking farther ahead, the

OECD would like to see a

reform' of the Swiss tax system
to ensure

-
that tax receipts keep

in line with the growth of
national income and federal
expenditure. The organization

favours the proposed introduc-

tion.'of value-added tax, which
is due to be put to a popular
vote this summer and is

.scheduled for introduction at

the beginnmg of next year:

Industrial

the EEC
edging up

Brussels, March 22—Under-
lying trade in industrial pro-
duction within the European
Community continues to inch
upwards, but industry still has
available a substantial mar»m
of unused capacity, the EEC
Commission says.

In its latest graphs and notes
on the economic situation in the
Community,

_ the Commission
said that despite the somewhat
more -favourable production
expectations revealed ' by
business surveys in early 1977
actual orders in hand are ar a
low leveL

-

.
Until now expansion of

industrial output in the Com-"
munity as a whole had been'
underpinned mainly by demand
for consumer durables, but
recently business investment
had shown some improvement in
a number of countries, notably
West Germany, The Netherlands
and Britain. This helped to
sustain production of intermedi-
ate goods.
The labour market was

expanding while the number of
persons working was not show-
ing any significant rise.

Divergent inflationary trends
remained as severe in early.
1977 as before. "Food prices and
public charges moved up
appreciably, as did prices -for
certain imports.
The increase in consumer

-prices averaged an annual rate
of :14 per cent in January, up
from 11.5 per cent in December

Unctad hopes for commodity fund
From Alan McGregor
Geneva, March 22

Guarded optimism is clearly
evident at

.
the Unctad nego-

tiating conference on a com-
mon fund—keystone of the
proposed integrated pro-
gramme for 13 main commod-
ities—now over the halfway
mark In its scheduled four-
week session.

The optimism is mainly
among Third World delegates

and in the Unctad secretariat

and is attributable largely to

the “ new ” American attitude.

Abandoning reticence asso-

ciated with its predecessor, the
Carter Administration has said

it has no prior objection to

a common fund for individual-

ly-agreed buffer stocks^

The Group of 77 see the

changed American position as

"bound to prod the West Ger-

mans, hitherto primarily

responsible for the Community
dragging its feet.

But, though both the United
States- and the EEC are now
committed to specific negotia-

tions, there is no anticipation

of this conference, even if

extended for a few days,

producing the agreed blueprint
for the fund, as was envisaged
at last yearis Unctad four con-
ference in Nairobi

If some basic lines at least

are drawn, the developing
nations will feel the concept is

at long last moving forward.

Their aim then would prob*

-ably be to finish the job at a
further conference here, in
September so that the whole
package could be put to the
next General Assembly-
assuming no unexpected polit-

ical developments in Com-
munity countries in the mean-
time.

If this seems unrealistically
rapid to many Western - dele-

gates, they do acknowledge,
however, that government
thinking has evolved since
Nairobi, even if not yet mani-
fested in policy statements.

The Unctad estimate is that
stockg for the ' initial " if)

“core" commodities, including
cocoa, coffee and tea, would
cost

' .

about ' $5,000m - (about
£2,94lm) in the period 1979-84.

f J-
J
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Commonwealth of Australia
"TwentyYear 5*4% BondsDueMay 1* 1985

To the 'Solders of the above-described Bonds:

NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Bonds of the abore-descrilieil

issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company. of New York, os Sinking Fund Agent, has drawn by lot. for

redemption on May 1, 1977 at 100% of the principal amount thereof through operation of the

Sinking Fund, $529,000 principal,amount of said Bonds heating the following numbers:

4
135
140
177
182
318

844
845
847
857
865
895
-920
956

2208
3234
2237

231 300
-

339 1034
378 1274
290 1333
333 1414
340 14=8
344 1435
370 1455
372 1481
377 1656
406 1764
460 1774
463 1607
502 1849
526 1901
577 1913
578 2003
593 3035
C54 2070
678' 2090
710 2155
773 =171
797 2193
829 2198

2299
2307
2341
2345
2352
2355
2378
2387
2429
24.7=
2495
3518
=602
2624
2636
2703
2720
2768
2788
2837
2867
2934
.2984
3042
3044
3048
3090
3301

3304
332a
3380
3410
3534
3563
3565
3571
3611
3671
3715
3733
3744
3758
3769
3783
3787
3925
3993
4055
4065
4079
4258
4655
4666
4699
4719
4976
4981
4989
4990.
5049

5092
Sill
5120
5176
5187
5240
5244
5358
5406
5407
5408
5438
5478
5578
5606
5617
5637
5659
5673
5723
5729
5778
5851.
5853
5859
5884
6096
6104
6110
6140
6168
6233

6244
6272
6275
6302
6313
6319
6325
6326
6368
6455
6461
6487
6601
.6609
6676
6803
6816
6838
6838
6918
6981
6995
7099
7103
7219
7249
7375
74=1
7523
7549
7539
7680

7710
7748
7789
7803
7805
7822
7953
8023
8070
8146
8=20
82=5
8=85
8317
8331
8347
8520
8528
8538
8574
8576
8625
8G47
8659
8G81
8708
8711
8736
8803
88=0
8847
8912

8952
. 8969
8990
9002
9104
9105
9115
9127
9169
9208

-9436
9489
9581
9586
9607
9625
9C3I
9*542
9674
9689
9700
9706
9745
9767
9790
9890
3962
9966
9090

1006B
10084
10156

10157
20266
10304
10333
10360
10369
10375
10389
10409
10418
30516
10527
10563
10599
10606
10661
10699
30701
10707
10758
10781
10806
10831
10865
1087=
11049
11090
11149
11=69
11270
11271
114=3

11436 13442
11454 13510
11640 13543
11646 13563
11654 13573
11726 13614
11909 13646
11942 136SO
11945 13670
11983 1367B
12095 13707
12215 13711
1=16 13763
12=95 13774
12311 13811'
1=4=5 1381=
12463 13816
12476 13845
13478 13B34
12544 13863
12549 13906
12555 14027
12559 1407T
12799 14171
12801 14172
12830 14404
12395 14455
12930 14456
12989 14513
13131 14546
13182 14554
13221 14594

14655
14661
14663
14673
14697
14774
14854
14933
14934
14980
14987
15010
15082
15125
15193
15194
15262
15364
15410
15418
15588
15638
15763.
15766
15817
15864
15B78
15879
15920
16024
16059
16064

16173
16340
16280
16305
16366
16373
16493
16514
16737
16744
16802
16808
16883
17030
17056-
17057
17059
17063
17070
17080
17122
17143
37173
17175
17203
17233
17316
17410
17530
17669
17696
17806

17836
17915
17925
17952
18151
18181
18268
18312
18321
18452
18456
18465
18506
18575
-18576
18595
18627
18646
18676
18707
18770
18924
19001
19013
19030
19201
19214
19233
19244
19270
19318
19321

19376 21757
19378 21758
19390 21759
19472 21771
19519 31873
19S32 =1885
19653 22368
19854 22394
19800 22410
19825 22453
20026 2268=
20108 23823
20125 23851
20200 22853
20204-22883
20209 =930
20265 22966
=0329 22973
=0352 2=982
20573 23028
20611 33029
20730 23048
20776 23111
20913 23125
20914 231=7
=0918 =3196
21014 23270
21015 2336G
21095 23605
21193 =3776
21312 33796
21747 23812

23832
33899
23902
24039
34=6
24230
=4251
24271
34317
24446
24456
24477
24581
24594
24677
24T.89
25013

*FJ\\ .iiiiN

bat tr

The Bonds hearing the numbers above specified wBl he redeemed and paid on and after May 3,

3977, at the principal amount thereof, upon presentation and surrender of such Bonds with all coupons

maturing after said redemption date, at the option of the holder either (a) at the Corpora IeTrnsI
Office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 15 Broad Street, New York. N. V,
or (h) snliject to applicable laws and regulations, at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-

pany of New York in Antwerp, Brussels, IHisseldorf, Frankfurt (Main), Munich. Ixindon or Pari«t

or the Reserve Bank of Australia in London, or Anisterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.Y. in The Netherlands

or Banque Generate
-

dti Luxembourg S.A. in Luxembourg. Payments at the offices referred to in

lb) above will be made by check drawn ori a bank in New York Gty. or by a transfer to a United

States dollar account maintained with a bank in New York City.

Coupons maturing on May 1, 1977 .should be del ached and presented for payment in the usual

manner.
From nnd after such redemption date no interest shall accrue upon or in respect of any such Bonds

called for redemption as aforesaid.

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA
March 23,1977

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

Induupe [Bermuda] Limited
tlna/rporuudKlth limbedUabiUir in Ute Islands ofBermuda)

U.S. $35,000,000 6J% Convertible Guaranteed Bonds 1 992

Guaranteed as topayment ofprincipal, premium (Ifany) and interest by, and convertible into Ordinary Shares of.

Inditape ftIklimited
(Incorporated with UmitvdJiabiUiy tnEnzIand)

Thefollowinghave agreedto subscribe orprocure'subscribersfor theBonds:—

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

The Bonds, issued at.par, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council oFThe Stock Exchange.
Interest is payable semi-annually in arrears on 15th, April and 15th October, commencing on ISth October,

1977.

Particulars ofthe Bonds and ofthe Company are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained
during usual business hours up to and including 7th April, 1977 from the brokers to the issue:

—

Hoarc Govcft Limited,

AdasHouse.
1 King Street, .

London EC2Y 8DU.

Cazenove & Co.,

32 Tokcnhonse Yard,
London EC2R 7AU.

23rd March, 1977
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; Forthe eleventh'.^nsaciifiye year, overall'
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Z? increased in 1976. jt
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We have-been allowed a
.12,5 percent'

'

. incrdise in dividends arideamings. per share are:

-: ' Up from 4,6ptp; 7;4p. h\ :.i-'r^;.;:.:
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: -> .Tannins operations • ;tho Jieatfier Division asa ;
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7 ' The Chemical Division has provided, the
'

.Wain boost to group profits, and.ihvestmeritof ...

/rioretHfen’^lmirt'thiS'Divisionrepreseritsalfti/e'
'

"

over halfof all new investment for die year.'li' „ .; 7 --j 7/
;; .,7- . Although the economic climate has been 7 . 'I

far from ideal, Barrow Hepburn industries has also .. .

managed to maintain profit levels,
;
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7 Exports have increased by 6S per cent,
..Group profitfor!977 is expected to show

further' improvement - • ...v -V-
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Equities bounce back, but trade is thin
Shares recovered a good pare

ri Monday's hefty losses even

r
though many prices were well
Wloiv their best by the dose.

Dealers said the main impe-
tus for the advance came from
** bear” -dosing with die longer-
term investor^ preferring

1

to
.
tuy on the sidelines until the
present political uncertainty is
resolved one way or the other.
The FT Index was S.S better

by 2 pm, but as the interest
uaned it fell back to close
exactly five points up at 419.4.

I'Hc oil sector is confident that
Llaamar’s forthcoming annual
meeting Kill bring good news
«« die alf-intportunf Indonesia
xus project. The word, is that
:r anil come on stream several
months akcttU of schedule,
«rigmalln set for the second
half of the year. Profits from
the venture alone could event-
ually reach £8 to and transform
i he group. AH this is reflected
:u the shares which traded, at
•i firm 15Op.

lti the gilt-edged market,
trading was also much lighter
v. it.Ii what interest there was
centred on *honcr dates, where
the prospect of another cut in

the Minimum Lending Rate
acted as ao additional incentive.

I

Cuius among the * shorn w

vi retched to five eighths nidi
longer dates ending at or just
above overnight levels as recent
profit-taking dried up.

Bid activity sprang to life

again. Foremast was Barr &
Stroud which soared from J73p
to 360p, still some way short of
the bid price of 590p from
1'ilkington. The share yras men-
tioned here as a possible bid
v-audidatc earlier this year.
Mother to receive terms was

F. J. Wallis, a long-standing

market candidate, which jum-

ped lbp -to. 6Jp aiter a move
by BAT subsidiary. International
Stoves. Elsewhere, Carenham
were at- a weak 128p after a
denial that another^ bid from
the parent was imminent.
Hie Wallis bid prompted a

firmer showing from other food
shares with Sainsbury up 4p to
159p, Associated .Dairies 4p to
266 p, Bejam 2p to I03p and
still helped by receor figures,
and Booker McConnell, which
put on 5p to 143p ahead of a
statement.
With fears receding that com-

pensation terms might be de-
layed, shipbuilding shares made
a firm showing with Robb
Caledon better by 5p to 75pa

Hawthorn Leslie 5p to 55p and
Swan Hunter 3p to 85p. Tn a
firm shipping sector, Turnbull
Scott “A” rose another lOp to
3U5p in a thin market, European
Ferries were active at 68£p and
Manchester liners held firm at
260p ahead: of figures this
week.
Among the leaders, Thulerer

soared lOp to 470p and there
were_j-ises of 8p from Fisonsr
nt 357p, Beecham 443p, Glaxo:
at 488p and ICI at 357p. Addi-

tionally helped by the chafe'-

man’s remarks. Turner & Ncwall
firmed 6p for a close 162p.
In stores, tax-cut hopes were

again the main impetus with
Gus **

A” advancing 6p to 266p
and.Sdtish Home Stores up 5p
to 184p. Ahead of figures,
BlCC adi-anced 6p to 112p in
electricals where Rank put on
4p to 112p, but Decca “A"
slipped 3p to 283p.
In the building sector, profits

rather below expectations and a
downturn in United Kingdom
operations did nothing for AP
Cement winch slipped 3p to
185p.
Concern over corruption alle-

gations against two subsidiaries
left Bryant Holdings 2p lower
at 18p. Wm, Press rose 3p to

53p on more bid talk.
_

The higlier tea price con-
tinued to benefit the related
shores with Detrndi ap 3p to
4Op, Moran 10p to 235p, Warren
Sp.to 154p and Longbourne 15p
to 190p. Companies with hopes
for an easing of dividend re-

straint included James Finlay,
better by 8p to 202p, Gill &
Duffus, the commodity group
which has also been subject to

takeover talk, up Sp to lOfip

and J. liibby which put on 5p
to 123p.

In llie fiuauciai scaur, the

best rises came from rile tn-er-

seas banbs^ with NSW Bank
gaining lSp to 420p, AlfZ Group
5p to 285p surd Australia Com-
merce Bank 5p to 240p.

Among composite insurances,
Royal were up 4p to 330p after
the previous day's* heavy fall,

while the. best of the brokers
was Sedgwick Forbes with a'

rise of 6p to 28bp.

Smith and Ifcpheic, the elasto-
plast-to-cosmetics group, should
create a pleasant surprise with
its full-year figures, which arc
due tomorrow. Analysts have
been going for uround £32.75ni
against fll.Snt in '1975, bla-

there are growing hopes of
something better and flS’m
now looks the more likely

fisiu-c. -

'

Latest dividends
Company
land par raluel
AP Cement f£2) Fin
Bodd’gtons’ Prews pSp) Fin
Bronx Fug (lOp) Fin
Kory & fiasco (17^p) Fin
City & Int Trust (25p) Int
CSC investment <25p) Fin
Flail Bros Steam (U) Fin
Home Count News Pop} Fin
John i Jacobs (20p) Fin
Ladbrofce Group (top) Fin
Mah^nn Tin (25p) Int
Mont Boston Jtnv (lOp) Fin
Ricardo, Engineers PSp) Int
Biverview Rubber <$1) Int
Scots Ndm Inv (25p) Fin
Shame Ware Pflp) Fin
S Malayan Tin (^Sn) Int
Tomatin Distfllers (25p) Fin
TraffOnd Part; (2Sp> Int
Watmoughs (25p) Fin
Weir Group (25p) Fin

Dmdends in this table are shown net or tax on
Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on
establish gross multiply the net diridend by 1.54

for scrip. $ Cents per share.

Ord Year Pay Y ear's Prev
dlv ajo dale total year
3.77 j.li 16/5 S.3G 7.S

i
1.5 0.72 CJ* l.SSf
1.04 0.95t 32/3 3.41 3 .23*
2.99 2.0 __ 424 3.S5
1.3 1.13 25/4
2.12 3.73 10/5 3.75 3.2
2.61 2.61 •—> 536 5i£
2.73 2-25 9/5 Z3 3.0
12. 1.05 li/5 3.63 . 2.5
2.3 2-27 .— . 4.32 4.1

1

4 4 33 '5 •
1 11

'

0.37 0.S7 9-5 • 0.87 0JS7
2-37 3.87 22y 4 5.S5& 44+ 27/4 1C*
1.98 1*5 2.8 23

1

1.17 l-SSf — 2.14 1J5+
4 4 13/3 11.79
us? 1.62 28 4 2.63 2.43
1.54 1.4 20/S 3.25
2.15 3.9S — 2.95 2.63
3.19 2.9 — 4.7S ' 4.3

pence per share,
a gross basis. To

* As forecast.

In oils BP continued to lose
ground and were 6p lower ar
&30p, but Shell managed a

modest 2p-gain to finish at 500p.

Xn the mining sector, goid
shares fell wicn the bulliou
prices, but two features were
to. be found in PariQc Copper
up Sp to after coment tmd
Globe &• Phoenix better by ‘Jj>

to 46p ou news of a plan for
another mine.

Figures helped Ladbroke to
rise 3p to 102p, Sliama IVare
4p to 45p and Home Counties
News 6p to 42p. IVeir Group
eased after hours on figures.
Equitir turnover on-.AUucli 21
was 166.10m (17,426 bai'gulns).
According to Exchange Tele-
graph, active stocks yesrerday
ivere Courtatdds, PI esse)’,
Tumor & Newall, Unilever,
National Westminster, GEC
floating rate notes. Beecbam,
Shell, DistiUers, BTCC, BP, BAT
Dfd, Burma b, ICF, Pacific
Copper.. Swan Hunter. Wm
Press, Racal, European Ferries,
Wilmot-Breeden, Warren Hold-
ings and F J Wallis.

Bumper £7.5m from Weir Group
-and salt pay-off still to come
Weir Group’s position as one

«if the top three desalination
plaut contractors in the
Middle East barely helped pre-
tax profits to forge ahead by 21
percent to a record £7.5m in
1976 ; but it stands to make a
-significant impact this year.

Although the board are look-
ing for more than a “modest
advance” ih

:

3377, he IrtiUc of
die desaKnetion contracts pro-
fit comes throagh this year and
next.

With a Qatar prpiect adding
CjSm to die desalination work-
load, Weir now has about
LlZSm of this type of work on
in books. Yiel^ for such cou-
li-aaa range, between- 3 per
cent to a matimmo 7 per cent,

so the aggregate profit contribu-
tion for 3377 and 1978 could,

if all works well, match the

1976 pre-tax total No prob-
lems have been encountered on
progress payments, apparent!)',
so the work is largely self-
financing.

At ‘ home, Weir has had to
provide £740,000 for closure of
the Yoker pump factory whose
work has been absorbed by the
two other punip plants. But: the
foundry and pump divisions are
to receive almost all the £2.5m-
£3m capital investment in 1977 ;

and the board reports that
orders' are far less “lumpy”
than last year, for example, out-
put for aricraft industry was-
almost entirely concentrated in
the second half.

Some £3m •will be injected
into the pump business in the
next two yours while the in-

vestment in foundries will be

helped by a 40 per cent fer-
rous foundries grant.
The expenditure is being

financed by depredation and
Is thus well within cash flow.
Retentions are being used to
cut gearing, which has been
slashed in the past two years
from 160 per cent to around 9Q
per cent at the last balance
sheet date.

The order-book stands
£200m (against about £120m a
year ago) and exports -both
direct and indirect, worth
about a fifth of last year’s

£130.12m total, are assuming
increasing significance.

The shares were unchanged
yesterday -at 89n where the dtri-

dent of 728p gross a share
(against 6.6p) yields 8.1 per
cent.

Extracts from the statement by Mr. John Pile, Chairman, at the
Annua! Genera! Meeting held in London on 22nd March 1977 ....

Swoop on F J Wallis

BAT tries shops again
International Scores appears

to have timed its £66mcash fa'd

for supermarka chain, F. J.
Wallis, with uncanny accuracy.

>cverai members of (be Wallis

board, induding diairmaaJ Mr
D. J. Glynn, have been ® ova:
the past year and certain others

have left.

While the essential manage-
ment strengths, widely recog-

nized in the market yesterday,

have been unimpaired, certain

elements of long strategy have
gone awiy.

^
Crucially, the F. J. IVaUis

Settlement, 'has proved out of
--top with the aims of die execu-
tive board. The bid, which
WaJlis discovered at around
midnight on Monday night, has
-ilready been accepted by one
WhBw director, Mr E. T.
Blythe, on behalf of the trust
and other diverse holdings have
also patched in giving Inter-
national Stores instant control
of over 50 per cent.
On tactical grounds,, too,

Wants has betn left on the
•Tiirring grid since a newr
merchant banking: advisor,
Morgan Grenfell, was appointed
>nly last Friday and would
liave taken some time to build
the ramparts of a

.

defence
should, as some expected.
Warns had decided to resist-

In addition, the disruption

and resignations from the

boardroom meant that Wallis

had to defer investment deci-

sions arid, while plans for a

five year programme for new
larger stores is now under tray,

the group had been accumulat-

ing a tempering pile of cash.

The latest balance sheet for the

year to 1 January last shows

no overdrafts and cash and

short term deposits of £3J4m.
But it is understood^ that

management and Economics of

Scale rather ihon cash are

International’s chief targets.

Wallis pushed profits in a harsh

trading climate up bv 34 per

cent last year to a peak £3.53m
and, although the pressure ou
gross margins intensified, the

pre-tax return on turnover

improved from 4.07 per cent to

435 per cent. Sales grew by

£16.5m to £S034m.
This year the group is look-

ing for maintained margins, ana

sales in the first eigbr weeks

have risen by 23 per cent. With

a tight control on overheads,

which are building up less

auicklv tin’s year, a percentage

decline in the. depreciation

charge,* promotions, moderniza-

tion and a strung financial

position, the historic p/e ratio

of 12.3 is not particularly

generous.-
The instant market reaction

was to look at the likely reper-

cussions on other small stores

groups. Linfood, for example,

climbed 2p to 238p while

Lennons rose 4p to 35p. But
it may be that over the longer
term. International Stores will
aim somewhat higher than
these.

Its problems have been pro-
found. A total of over 300
stores, almost a third of the
total, have been closed sinee_the
autumn of 1975 in an attempt
to build an increased average
ou tie t_size_ in to the portfolio.

It
a

is no 'coihdnence that
Wallis operates at an average
floor space of 5,000 sq ft, some
2,000 . sq ft per store greater
than International, whose
margins bear scant comparison.

For example. International
made £3.1m pre-tax in the year
to eud-September last on sales

of almost £300m. This relative
failure is accounted for by the

dramatic shift in the retail

sector as . a whole that has
occurred since the economic
crisis -of- 1974. With cost-infla-

tion overtaking price-inflation,

'

economies of scale are the
;

major priority.

It is doubtful, given -a 10 per !

cent cost of money charge,
.whether International has.
“washed its face” since its

£62m acquisition by BAT Indus-
tries. The board are stepping
up InternationaTs “ re-cycling
programme ” with 500,000 sq ft

of large store development
starting to come on stream, this
summer. 1

Ray Maughau

Y. J. LOVELL (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
MAIN GROUP ACTIVITIES: Building, Residential and Commerce Developments,

Want Hire, Timber Uppotitag and Merchaaong

A year of success

SUMMARISED RESULTS 1976
£000

47,337

1325
683
239

ia.7p

1975
£000

39,515
1.382

649
127

1fl.4p

Group Turnover
Trading Profit before Taxation

Profit before Taxation

Ordinary Dividend 3.43p* per share (1975—2.11p) ..

Earninos per Ordinary share
(* as approved by the Treasury on-mcreased capital)

Extracts from Address to Shareholders by the Chairman, Peter Trench

*’
. . . While we are still obtaining om fair share of quality enquiries for construction we

steadfastly refuse to take contracts at uneconomic prices. I,am, however, more optimistic

that the residential end commercial development sectors.could see a return to real, confi-

dence- this year. Because of its close relationship to .housebuilding this applies equally to

our timber division." , . . . .•
"... The overseas market must be taken seriously and it is in shareholders’ long term

interests thet we broaden our geographical base.”

"
. . - - Despite the gfoflmy prediction for the Industry generally,

as a Group we have
-

started the present year well and ( am not too
|

despondent about finishing the year in reasonable style.**
f

PROFITS AND INVESTMENT
The increase in Group profit before tax from
£1 06.8 million to £1 29.6 million, a rise of 21 .3%,
was no bad performance in a year so full of gloom
in British industry. The need for greater profit-

ability..in British industry is now more widely
recognised. The profits of Imperial are not yst
great enough forthe good of the total enterprise,

but nevertheless, in the current year we ere
planning to spend in excess of £80 million on new
fixed investment some £30 million more than last-

year.We are sure that this is right in the long term
interests ofour Company.

PRICE CONTROL
With our considerable continuing success in the
market place we would normally have expected to
provide this new investment out of cash .flow.We
will, of course, make every effort to do so, but the
effect of the Price Code over the last 3£ years has
been to erode our profits and those of other
companies to the point where the Code itself

became ineffective. It is now intended to alter it,

with new provisions apparently dictated by power
politics. The proposals are vague and the effect of
implementing them would be to bring to- com-
mercial decision-taking a whole new area of un-
certainty. Uncertainty is the enemy of planning

.

and therefore of investment Price control should
be abolished in its entirety. The market place will

ensure, as it does at present, that prices remain
fair. Increased profits should be actively encour-
aged by Government so that British industry can
regain the strength to develop the factories and

Mr. John Pile, Chairman, imperial Group Limited

products and the skills which, together, can
enable us to prosper.

MANAGERS
Disillusionment is widespread amongst managers
at all levels. They feel undervalued, and they are.

The management of our Group is second to none:
those of us who have visited companies and
business schools in other countries can testify to
that But thousands of managers and profession-
ally qualified men have already left this country for
places where their skills are better appreciated —
including, I am sad to say, some men from this

Company. And those, usually with little experience
of industry, who speak slightingly of the British
manager should be asked — "Why then is he so
keenly sought after by firms in other countries ?" It

is to be fervently .hoped that- our. present Chan-
cellor will show his understanding of this problem
in a practical way when he speaks next Tuesday,
and that whatever agreement the Governmentmay
make with the TUC on the next phase of the pay
policy, the plight of the manager, will, not once
again be overlooked. . . _

SMOKING AND HEALTH- -

I am pleased to be able to say that our Tobacco
. Division, together with tharest of the UK industry,
has continued to have a good working relationship
with the Department of Health aridSocial Security.
To quote the Secretary of State when he an-
nounced details of a new voluntary three-year
agreement with the industry on 8th March, "The
industry has been helpful and constructive during
these discussions and I would like to make public
acknowledgement of that." We believe that this
agreement will bring greater stability to the in-
dustry in the field of smoking and health and
therefore will be in its longer term interests.

Further, we have all co-operated since 1973
with the Independent Scientific Committee on
-Smoking & Health, now commonly known as the
Hunter Committee, with particular reference to the i

clearance for marketing of tobacco substitutes and
additives. This Committee is due to meet on
Friday next and we look forwarcUo getting early
clearance for NSM, our new tobacco substitute.

PROSPECTS FOR THE CURRENT YEAR -
jUnless some’blow is struck at us - perhaps in next !

|

week's Budget- we expect the half year results to
show some slightadvance over the corresponding
period of the previous year - and this despite
artificially high safes in that latter period foliowing
the change in the tobacco duty structure. Beyond
that the imponderables are much greats. The pay
policy, price control, fiscal policy, inflation - even
the weather affects us. But against that our main
products'have proved their wide appeal. Indeed,

. to many people they are essential for the full

enjoyment of life. We. have a strong and deter-

• mined management well able to adapt our com-
panies if necessary to changing times. In the past
I have referred to the advantage gained by a Group
of our kind from the fact that ifone Division or Unit
is suffering some special difficulty this will
normally be counterbalanced by improved results
elsewhere. With that thought to comfort me I am
as convinced as any company chairman can be in

these uncertain times that the profits for the
current year will, in historic terms, be at least as
high as those of the previous year, and that we are
well poised for increased success in 1978 -and
beyond.

Consolidated Results in Brief

£ million 1976 1875

GROUP SALES ZSCS-22 2,353-74

SUMMARY OF PROFITAND
LOSSACCOUItfTS

Group trading surplus before 163-33 136-87

Interest chargee 38-53 44-66

Investment income 18-77 1459
GROUP PROFIT BEFORE
TAXATION 12B-57 106-80

Group profit before deferred
rnrfon 36-35 89-46

GROUP PROFIT AFTER ALL
TAXATION (excluding

extraoro mary Items) 65-37 62-86

APPLIED AS FOLLOWS
Revenue reserves 23-58 20-13

Ordinarydividends 35-79 32-53 .

Extraordinary heme transferred to
rcvOTiKsreser/as 13-G6 57-56

|
SUMMARY OF BALANCE SHEETS
Group operating capital LOTI -20 382-37

*Investments 260-00 242-36

1.281-20 1,224-73

Net aaaeis aiboo f; value .-735-33: 706-26
j

KEY STATISTICS

Eaming3 perSharp (excluding -.T
extraordinary items) 9-3p - 7-Bp

Dividend pHTStare E-QGSp - - 4-60*p

Dividend—times covered • -4-1-S 14
Irttorest—timBS covered 44 34
Hatasssts atbook value in

pence pershare:

Trading «-7 65-7

“Investments 354 34-3

....
104-lp lOO-Op

Loan capitalend afnrttisni borrowings

ssa penrantagepf rjeiqssBtsatbook

value excluding goodwSl

.

. 33-S‘o 102-695

*At 4U> February 1977 the total value of inve&unants was £283*2

million equivalemto4tH) pence per share.

wEARSSI ¥111AnUSED FOR IN<UKASE
Cc SIN 78 AftIDBIEYCMND"
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Boddingtons’ flout lager trend

but keep house flag on high
By Nicholas Hirst

Boddington’s, the Lancashire

brewery, continued to produce

the taste of success last year

with a 37 per cent increase in

pre-tax profits to £2.3m, on a

41 per cent sales rise to £14.9m-

Against the trend, Bodding-
tons’ lager sales declined, be-

cause, Mr Ewart Boddington,
chairman, believes, drinkers

visit Boddingtons1 pubs to drink
Boddingtons1 beer, not lager.

Indeed, tbe popularity of

Boddingtons1 beer continues to

grow. Sales of its own beer,

which accounts for 89 per cent

of sales, rose 25 per cent by
volume, against a national aver-

age increase in 'sales of only

3] per cent.
The company’s volume has

increased by 116 per cent in

the past five years and the
management is investing a fur-

ther £21m over the next two
years to increase capacity; and
currently there is £2m cash in

the balance sheet.
Capacity will rise by nearly

a quarter io a fortnight, ana
an increase of a third will be
available if required within a

year.
Demand shows no signs of

slackeniDe. Sales to the free
trade took 9 per cent of the
total last year compared with
5 per cent in 1975, and Bod-
dingtons* is still able to be
selective in the outlets it

chooses to supply.
Tenancies are continually

being sought while the beer
sales per pub. at an average

17 barrels a week, continues at

a high leveL
Despite projections of In

creasing Jager sales which could
account for half of the United
Kingdom beer market within

the next 10 years, the company
is sticking to development of
its ' traditional brews, although
it will continue to sell lager on
trading arrangements.
The group believes it is well

placed to combat the growing
market share of lagers. Its

beer is a light colour, is kept
largely in cooled cellars, and
benefits from the cult ex-

panded by the Campaign for.

Rea! Ale.
The year’s dividend is being

increased to 5J38u with a final

of 2Jp gross. Earnings were
9.06p per share.

ALCAN ALUMINIUM
Preliminary indications are that

first-quarter’s earnings should be

well above low levels of last year.

BANQUE EUROPEENE
Basque Europ&one de Credit,

the Brussels-based bank in which
Midland Bank has a stake, In-

creased its net profits from
BP305m to BF364m in 1976. even
though the low level of Investment
activity and the strength of the

Belgian franc against the dollar

restricted the growth in the

balance sheet total, to 3 per cent

to BF74,000m.

CRELLON HOLDINGS
Crelloo Holdings, the industrial

distributor, has increased the

share capital of its subsidiary,
Superiamp Metallic, by £350,000.
The chief executive, Mr G. R.
Hcywood, said : " Tbls equity in-

vestment in our electrical whole-
saling subschary indicares our
confidence that the problems
ivftich this company faced last

year are over and that it is mov-
ing into higher profitability.”

HOVERINGHAM GROUP
Second Hamme Investments now

holds 1.57m restricted voting
shares in Hoveringham Group
(21.6 per cent).

CREDIT FOR PORTUGAL
The Export Credits Guarantee

Department has guaranteed a £5m
line of credit winch N. M. Roths-
child and Sons, acting oo behalf

Briefly

of a consortium of London and

-Scottish clearing banks, has made
available to Socledade Finaaceira
Pormguesa EP. Portugal. The loan
will enable buyers in Portugal to

place orders in the United King-
dom for capital plant and equip-

ment.

TOMATIN DISTILLERS
Turnover for 1976 up from

£6.98m to £7.5m, but pre-tax pro-
fits down from 008,000 to

£430,000. Total gross dividend
raised from 3.75p to 4.13p. Orders
for new whisky are 30 per

.

cent
up, reports board.

BENJAMIN PRIEST
Benjamin Priest and Sons (Hold-

ings) is to buy Blackheath Engin-
eering for £500,000. satisfied by
shares or cash at vendors’ option.
Blackheath is a private company
in the West Midlands and manu-
factures cold formed and machined
products.

UNION CARBIDE
Melbourne.—Minefields Explor-

ation NL has signed an agreement
with Union Carbide Corp sub-
sidiary. Australian and New
Zealand Exploration Co
(ANZECO), for Further explora-

tion and possible development of
Minefields’ tungsten project ar Mt
Mulgine, Western Australia.

—

Reuter.

SCOTTISH NORTHERN
Pre-tax revenue of Scottish

Northern Investment Trust for
year to Feb 5 up from £1.3m to
£1.7Im. Total gross payment raised
from 3.55p to 4-31p To reduce
disparity between interim and
final, trust is to pay an Interim
of 1.84p gross on Nov 5, against
1.25p.

BURY & MASCO
This textile manufacturer re-

couped a good part of its 1975
setback last year. Taxable profit
improved from £732,000 to
£374,000. Turnover up from £8.4m
to Ell.lm ; earnings a share, 7.2p
(5.3p) ; dividend rises from 5.93p
to 6.53p gross.

BEAVER GROUP
Mr Michael Barnes, chairman,

thinks a large majority of share-
holders will not accept C. H. In-
dustrials’ offer and that a further
extension will be necessary to gain
over 50 per cent. Meanwhile,
Beaver has acquired 10,000 of its

own shares at 39p.

TIOXDDE GROUP
Sales for 1976 rose from £92.9m

to £132m and pre-tax profits from
£9.3m to £20m. Earnings a share
are 43.5p (22p). Dividend is held
at 22.3p gross. Group controlled
by ICI Lead Inds and Federated
Chemical Holdings.

Borthwick presses its case with FMC
By Tony May
With Its crucial meeting with

the National Farmers’ Union
Development Trust now fixed

for next Tuesday, the board of
Thomas Borthwick Sc Sons has
been trying to convince FMC,
Britain's biggest meat group, of

the commercial logic behind its

£13.6m bid for FMC.
Borthwick also outlined its

own idea of the benefits which
would accrue to NFU if it

accepted on its 47.8 per cent

stake in FMC and wound up
with a major stake in the
merged company.
The Borthwick directors also

told Mr D. Darbi shire, PMC’s
chairman of the role that the
existing FMC operations would
play in nhe new group and whar
the board representation of
FMC and tbe NFU Trust would
be.

Borthwick has been trying to
convince FMC that tbe two
groups are compatible and that
its aim is to develop British
meat sales in world markets.

Borthwick now holds 540.000
shares in FMC—about 51 per
cent of tbe equity.

For its part, FMC has em-
phasized ibe importance of the
present large shareholding of
NFU and suggested an early
meeting with tbe trust.
The FMC board wild be writ-

ing to shareholders soon with
advice on the ofFer of 125p
cash, or seven Borthwick shares
for every six FMC, an dthe
lower offer from NFU. Mean-
while shareholders are advised
not to sign any documents.

J Jacobs pay more after reverse
The warning in August of a

second-half downturn from John
I. Jacobs, tbe London-based
ship owner, tanker broker and
manager, is all too evident in
full-time results for 1976. Tax-
able profit was almost halved
from £2-46m to £1.42m on turn-

over down only slightly from
£2.46m to £2.15m.
This time round there was no

extraordinary item, against
lSJJs £2.1m loss on the sale of
mv Teakwood.

_
The latest

results include investment in-

come and interest received more
than doubled from £373,000 to
£863,000.
Earnings a share work out at

3.78p (4.1p), but the board is

lifting the dividend from 231p
to 2-54p gross.

After six months profits were
fairly stable at £746,000. The
two vessels continued to trade
profitably, the board said,

.though the current charter of

mv Hollywood was ending.
Interest and investment in-

come in the first half increased
sharply from £211,000 to

£496,000 but the board expected
that this source would be
reduced for the rest of tiie

year (in the event, not signifi-

cantly).

Bettor margins lift

Watraoughs 50pfc

Although the rate of growth
slowed in the second half, Wat-
moughs (Holdings) has pushed
its pre-tax profits 50 per cent

ahead to a record £561,000 for

1976. The first six months saw
them jump 96 per cent from a

depressed figure, while the

second brought a rise of 35
per cent to £381,000. The board
of this printing, publishing and
process group is confident of

further, sustained growth.

Turnover for the year went
up 29 per cent to £G.8m, indi-

cating a rise in margins from
7 to 8.1 per cent: Earnings a
share are 11.82p (7.88p), while

the dividend is raised from 3p
to 4.5p gross.

Best yet for Bronx
Record profits are again

turned in by West Midlands-
based Bronx Engineering.
Thousrh not rivalling the open-
ing 56 per cent jump, pre-tax

profits for the year to Novem-
ber 30 climbed 36 per cent to

£785,000. This was achieved
on turnover of £9_2m compared
with £8 -5m Eaminas a share
rose from 4.4p to 5.8p. It pays
a total increased from an ad*
justed 1.96p gross to 2.17p.

Globe & Phoenix
The proposed merger of

Globe and Phoenix Gold Mim-
ing and Phoenix Mining and
Finance will permit the utiliza-

tion of the combined funds for
development which could not
be undertaken by the indivi-
dual companies, Mr Fraser

Bird, chairman of the two com-
panies, says in a circular. The
proposed acquisition of the
Worldwide Group for £250,000
cash will create the corner-

stone of the combined group’s
new industrial policy.

‘ Imps ’ on guard

for Budget
The annual meeting of

Imperial Group heard Mr J. D.
Pile, chairman, predict that

profits for tbe half year to
April 30 should show some
si isfit advance on the record
£65m achieved last year—un-
less some blow was

;
struck at

the group—“perhaps in tbe

Budget
Profits for the full year

should, in historic terms, be
“at least” as high as the peak
£129.50m made last year. Mr
Pile sees “ Imps ” as well poised
for increased success in 1978
and beyond.

Bespoke sells stake in

Walker at 149p
The aftermath- of Bespoke

Securities1 unsuccessful 90n a

share bid for C. Sc W. Walker
six monriis ago shows up in

the sale of its garnered 29.8

per cent stake.

This has been sold to a num-
ber of institutional investors
and private individuals neaaea
by Foreign & Colonial Invest-
ment Trust In a later
raent, it was said the 256,000
Walker ordinary were sold at
149p each. This is some 24p
above tbe share price. Walker
is a specialist engineer.

Shama over £500,000
The performance of Sharna

Ware came up to the board's
expectations over 1976 and this
plastics group ends the year
with a 58 per cent rise in pre-
tax profits to a record
£507,000. Turnover went up
28.5 per ceoc to £10.8m giving
margins of 4.6 per cent against
3.79 per cent

Mr J. D. Pile, chairman of
Imperial- Group.

The dividend is raised from
3p (adjusted) to 329p gross,
while earnings a share are
14.16p against 9.93p. Liquidity
has improved and the outlook
for the current year is fair.

Hirst-MaBinson
ploy rejected
The use of textile and distri-

bution group Hirst & Mallinson
as a vehicle to buy companies
to be sold after development
has been flatly rejected. Rejec-
tion came after the news that
Mr J. N. Pike and Mr D. Abell
control just under 30 per cent
of the Hirst equity but do not
intend to increase this figure.
A week ago the two gave

some indication of their plans
for the group. Mr Pike said he
could' bring business and pro-
posed die buying policy. Those
companies bought were to be
developed and then sold at
what was hoped would he a
capital profit.

But the board of Hirst thinks
that such a direction could
affect “most adversely -

the

Rediffusion-Thames cheer
Improved advertising

revenue and profits from
Thames Television over the
second half of 1976 have
boosted the interim results of
Rediffusion Television.

Turnover treat up 26 per
cent to £21.8m, while pre-rax

profits of the group-in which
British Electric Traction has a

62.4 per cent stake, and its

subsidiary Rediffusion Ltd.'

3.7 per cent—have risen 19 per
cent to a record £53m. Attrib-

utable profits for the six

months,- to January 29, are
£1.7ra, against £1.4m.
Meanwbile, Rediffusion

Holdings, in which BET effec-

tively has all but 8 per cent of
cent of the equity, is once
again not paying an interim.
The group has been Susy with,
the construction of a con-
ference centre and offices at
its Wembly Stadium site for
some time now- and ended the
year to March 31 last with a
Joss of £231,000 because of in-

terest charges on the develop-
ment.
The position this year is

much the same, and the board
gives warning that “ it is now
clear” that the group will end
the current year with a further
loss. The last payment was the
2.25p final for 1975.

profits and' future growth of
the group. Consequently, they
felt the use of Hurst as an in-
strument for the buying and
disposal of companies against
group interests.

A statement later, on behalf
of Mr Pike and Mr Abell, as
the major shareholders in Hirst,
said the board’s statement had
little relevance to the earlier
discussions end showed a basic
misunderstanding of their
views. ...

Depredation help
for Commercial

Commercial Union’s balance
sheet at December 31 reflects
last year’s sterling depreciation.
For a start; shareholders’ funds—up from £282m to £359m

—

are in part the higher for the
£18-Sm taken

. into reserves
from foreign exchange gains
less losses. Other factors were
the £17.8m realized gains less
kisses on investments, £13m on
shareholders’ life profits, and
£18.9m in unrealized gains on
investments. Then the group’s
total borrowings,

. up from
£225m to £278m, take in a £43m
increase because 1

of exchange
rate movements. Outstanding
claims and provisions, at £996m
as against £789m, also reflect
depredation.
The value of securities in the

non-life portfolio increased
from £940m to £l,202m. This
follows a big -increase in - the
amounts invested in Govern-
ment and other fixed interest
stocks. In properties, the value
in its portfolio rose from £204m
to £241m_ Mortgages and loans
increased from £214m to £2’lm.

HCN on way back
Home -Counties- Newspapers

performed much better in 1976.
than in the preceding 12
months. But there is still a
long way to go before matching
the best-eve r £994,000 in 1973.
For the year to December 31
pre-tax earnings increased by
£104,000 to £284,000 and earn-
ings a share from 3.29p ro
5~26p. The total payout is
raised from.4.6p gross to 5.39p.
For the year ahead ihe board
reports signs oE improved
trading.

Courtney, Pope
Having produced record

figures for 1975-76, London-
based Courtney, Pope (Hold-
ings) (sfcopfi tiers etc) is still
thrusting ahead.
On turnover up bv. 49 per

cent to £7.13m in' the half-year
to Nov 30, pre-tax profits rose
by 42 per cent to £355.000.
Higher turnover and profit is

being budgeted for in the
second half and the indications
are that these will once again
be records. Meanwhile the
dividend rises from 1.15p
(adjusted) to 1.54p gross. -

Volume sales

increase

helps Bayer
to shine
.
Group sales of Bayer AG, one

of the German chemical majors,
rose last year by 17.4 per cent
to DM20,811m (about £5,07fimi
while pre-tax profits of the
parent alone ' jumped bv 47 7
per cent to

. DM867m .'(about
£211m). The net profit of the
group or parent was not re-
leased, but Bayer said profits
would he better than the
DM|36m group net profit for

Sales of the parent company
expanded by 2L4 per cent to
DM9,655m. No earnings for the
world group were given. Ex-
ports showed a slower growth
rare..

Price levels For most products
remained steady with 1975 »
that increased sales represented
mostly an actual rise in volume.
Better oF capacity and
rationalization enabled Bayer to
offset heavier costs.

However, the loss in the syn-
thetic fibres sector was not
greatly reduced. .

International

Foreign firms get

Nigeria ultimatum
Nine foreign-managed firms

including the giant UAC of
Nigeria, a subsidiary of Uni-
lever of Britain, have been
given until June 30 to make
more shares available 10
Nigerians, it was stated m
Lagos. The firms, Fke all

others affected by Nigeria

>

indigenous trade law, bad pre-
viously sold out 40 per cant of
their shares.
Now with a revision of the

law, they have been ordered
to raise their ind !genou$ equity
participation to 60 per cent by
selling additional shares to
Nigerians.—AFP. _

Sobio opening gloom
Standard Oil Ohio

. said that
based 00 preliminary result*
of operations for the first two
months of 1977, net income for
the first quarter will be ‘'sub-

stantially below ” the same
period. In 1976 the first

quarter net profit was S24.3m,
63 cents a share, on sales of
$716.6m.
The company sa«d that fac-

tors affecting the first quarter
results include crude oil prices
increases which were not re-

covered -through product price

increases, the impact of

abnormally cold weather on
refining and chemicals opera-
tions, and - wildcat strikes at

some coal mines.-AP-DJ.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
ABU DHABI

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

ABU DHABI

POLICE

HEADQUARTERS

PROJECT
The Public Works Department for Abu Dhabi, UA.E.,
invites international contractors to announce their

interest in being prequalified to bid the ABU DHABI
POLICE HEADQUARTERS project.

This is a complex of buildings covering a total con-

struction area of 21.500 sq. m. to be constructed on a

site of approximately 50.000 sq. m. in area to be
located near the airport road (mid-distance between
the town centre of Abu Dhabi and its airport). Hie
complex is composed of the following basic com-
ponents :

1. HEADQUARTERS BUILDING :

Generally 2-level buildings covering a construction

area of approximately 10,000 square metres
including

:

(a) General Administration.
(b) Technical Sections.
(c) Library.

(d) Assembly Hall. - •

2. BARRACKS

:

2-levei buildings covering a construction area of
approximately 4,000 square metres including all

facilities.

3. FORENSIC LABORATORY:
6-level building covering a construction area of

approximately 5.750 square metres including

:

(a) Administration.
(b) Technical Sections.
(e) Assembly Hall.

4. GENERAL SERVICES BUILDINGS :

Covering a construction area of approximately
1.500 square metres.

5. FENCE AND ENTRANCE GATES.
6. LANDSCAPING AND CAR PARKS.
Prequalified contractors will be invited to collect
tender documents by the end of May 1977.- But for
prsqualifleation questionnaire interested parties are
requested to apply in writing to :

KHATIB & ALAM!
(Consolidated Engineering Co.)

Abu Dhabi Office : P O Box 2732 - Tel. 43400
Dubai Office : P O Box 5091 - Tel. 22023/4

Telex : CONSiG 5725 DB
Sharjah Office : P O Box 688 - Tel. 24144
Questionnaires must be returned by 12.00 noon on.

17th April, 1977.

. MOHAMMED BIN BUTT!
Chairman of PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Democratic and Popular Algerian Republic

Ministry of Industry and Energy

Sonelgaz

International Notification

of Preselection

Sonelgaz is setting up a seawater—cooled thermal
power station on virgin land in tile Jijel region of
Eastern Algeria, consisting of four units each of
approx. 160 MW.
The necessary infrastructure is divided into two parts

:

Lot No. 1—Foundations
1,200 plies of 25ra average depth and a bearing strength
of SO to 135 tonnes.

Lot No. 2—Construction of the Power Station consisting of a
power station with aaa-watar cooling circuits and related
structures : workshops, offices and social tad miss.

The work approximately comprises the following

:

EXCAVATION 80,000 CUBIC METRES
CONCRETE 50,000 CUBIC METRES
FORMWORK 100,000 SQUARE METRES
CONCRETE—REINFORCING STEEL 5.000 TONNES

Interested companies should apply with references by
not later than 15 April, 1977 to

Sonelgaz
Direction de rEngineering

Service Engineering des Moyens de Production
2 BD Salah Bouakouir, Algiers, Algeria.

Tender specifications will be available towards the
end of June, 1977.

LEGAL NOTICES

ACTS. 1914THE BANKRU^rCY^
| In tit* DorcnestiT Countv Court
. In Bankruptcy No. 12 of 1976 IAN
i FO^D i formerly Ian” Alford

TRANSFER BOOKS

IMPERIAL GROUP LIMITED
London, Cord March 1'<T7Nonce I* hereby given that

|h<» Transfer Books Of the 6.9
Unsecured Loans lock 2004 •09. the
7^5 Unsecured Loan Slock 2004/
09. the -8 «r Convertible . Unsocured
Loan Slock 19S5/90 and the 10.5r,>
Unsecured Loan stock 1990/96 of
Imperial Group Limned will be
closed for one day only on 6Ui
April T977 lor Uia preparation or
Interest warrants.

By Order. P. M. DAVIES.
Secretary.

RANSOMES SLMS A JEFFERIES
LIMITED

Notice to hereby qlven that Ihe
TRANSFER RLGlSIt.rt for Uio
ORDINARY SHARES .WlU he
CLOSED from the .29th _Mareh.
3977 to the 11th AprlL. 1977. both
dates inclusive, (or the

.

prepara-
tion of dividend warrants.

By order of the Board.
L. W. BRYANT

COMPANY NOTICES

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM
DEBT-LAW NO. 8963

CHILEAN LOAN 1895
. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a Drawing of Bonds of the- atoye
loan took place on 4(b March. 1977,
alien dad tw Mr Keith Francis Croft
Baker, of

Mr K
e firm ol John Venn A

Sons, Notary Public, urban tha fol-
lowing bond*, were drawn for re-
demption at oar on 1st Aprtl-lViT,
Irani which dale all Inlored thereon
will- coeko:
3 BONDS Of £1.000 NOMINAL

CAPITAL EACH. NUMBERS’
33d 403 705 _
a BONDS OK- ESOO NOMINAL
CAPITAL EACH. NUMBERS:

1059 1254
*8 . BONDS _OF £200 NOMINAL

transfer cooks

LAvan TTN D REDGING.
LIMITED

Translcr Books will be

!D from lSlh to 18tll April,

bath dated tnclusHo-

TRANSFER BOOKS

SOUTHERN MALAYAN TIN
‘ DREDGING LIMITED

The Transfer Books will be
CLOSED from 15th .to 18th April.

1977. both dates uicluslvo.

CAPITAL EACH. NUMBERS:
2G43

STJ7 J5740 6*37 P.SB7vim 7.176
Btnr, Kl**l 8J77 87 (Ml
°3L1 9489

43 Bands amounting la £7.800
nominal capital.

Witness: X. r. C. Baker. Notarr
.Public,

*

Each of ibe above bonds when
presented at the office of N. M.
Rothschild A Sons Limited for re-
dam pOon mint boar the coupon
.dataa 1st October 1977. and all
wbs-wiom coupons, otherwise the
amount Or the misting coupons will
be deducted from the principal lu
be repaid.

The usual inlarval of four clear
dayj wUl be required for examina-
tion.

'

Now Court. St. Swlthln’a Lane
London e4+P 4DU, " ~
March 19T?T

WU1U.
Zord

COMPANY NOTICES

URUGUAY fl PER CENT
CONVERSION COLO LOAN 1905

and URUGUAY 6 PER CENT
PUBLIC WORKS LOAN 1909

ASSENTED BONOS ^Williams A Glyn’s Bank Umliod
hereby give notice that they Jwve
received hislrncUpns from iho Enri-
que de Paris et des Pays-Baa S.A..
Paris, to pay to the extent of Uie
funds which may be provided for
tK« nurHH coupon* ot tno above
loans duo fist April. 19771 In
sterling at the rate of £0.175 prr
unit coupon. This represents In-
terest at 5*3 per cent In accordance
with the terms of the offer of thp
Uruguayan Government dated 3rd
January. 1959.
5-10 Grcot Towor Street.
London. ECoR GDU.

LEGAL NOTICES

Company No. 750805
Registered in England

In the Matter or The Companies Act.
lVuis to L967 and In the Matter of
B. &

' B. VIENNESE FASHinNS
Limited. Rtyristored Office : Guildhall
Koiusc. El ’87 C rt-,h.un street. Lon-
don. BC2V 7DS. Business Address:
75 Edgwarobury Lane. Edgwara.
Middlesex. -

Notice Is hereby given pursuant
to- Section 295 of ihe Companies
Act. 19-18 that a NTEETtNG of the
CREDITORS of tlio above-named
Company will bo held at Guildhall
House. SI -87 Grasham Street. Lon-
don. ray 70S, on Friday. 1st
April, 1977. at 3.oO p.m.. lor th^
purpose mentioned _ in Section 29A

day^oT March.

By Order of the Roe'll,
U. M. ALEXANDER.

. Director.

1U77

in, the Ba
Alford'

ird H U

, - - named
Bankruptcy Notice as Ian-
of " Ruthertioms ’ Bland-

ftjrd Hill. Wlmertwme. Whltcchunch.
Dorset, a Company Director.

Reco'Tlng Order made 11 March
19'. ..
Date and place of First MceLlng:

Tuesday 5 April 1977 at 11.50 a.m.
at Official R oceUor's Ofllcs. Bur-
Ilnaion Arcade. Bournemouth.

Data _of Public Examination:
Friday 15 May 197T at 10.50 at
Weymouth County Court. County
Hall. Dorchester.
NOTE.—All debts due Vo the

estate should be Dold to me.
Dated 21 March loT7.

R. F. SAVAGE
Official Receiver

Burlington Arcade. •

Bournemouth BK1 2JS.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT Or
LIQUIDATOR In the matter of
WESTWARD CIRCUITS Untiled
High Court of Jiutlcc No. UU28U2
of 1976
By the Order or the High Court
of Justice, Chancery Division.
Companies CourL. Gordon Alan
Coombs. Fla. of Southomliay
House. 56 Souihamhay bast.
Esolor has been appointed
Liquidator of the above named

DaloS^^tlus 25th day of February.
l'J77.

Business

Opportunities

.Bc-.M.B.A., aged -Vi. seeks
demanding assignments position
UK.' abroad, wide industrial expe-
rience i manufacturing, service
and functions (finance, produc-
tion. marketing, etc. i. Yaunhan
Q533 569o2 or write Box 0791
J. The TTmea.

young. 50's. Entrepreneur,
requires £10.000. secured at nor-
mal commercial rates, repayable
aver 5 to 10 year-- for promising
n"W business venture. Dr J.
H caL 8 Church Lane. Toddlng-
lon. Mldda. 01-V77 03RA.

In the Matter of HECNAN BEDDOW
Limited ... .

•

By Order or the High CourL
dated the 13th day or January.
1976. Mr Ion Douglas Barker Band,
or P.O. Bos 2u'i. 1118 Queen Vic-
toria Stret,!. London, t .C . 4 . has
been appointed LIQUIDATOR of the

above named Company with a com-
mittee of Inspjctlon. , ..

Da Led tills lath day of March.
1Q77

i. D. fct. BOND.
Liquidator.

In the matter uf TRIPOS KEATING
LTD
By Order ot the High Court of
Justice dated the Blind Febniary.
3977. NEVILLE ECKLLY FCA. of

56 Krionds Road, Croydon, has
been APPOINTS LIQUIDATOR ot
Uio above-noifted company WITH-
OUT a COMMITTEE of INSPEC-
TION.

NevtHa Ecfcloy.
Dated 18th March. 1971.
NEVILLE ECKLEY & CO.

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE Is hereby given that an
application under Ihe Gaming Act
1(*68 has been made by ELCRESIA
LIMITED for the Dorposes of Urn
Club named VOGUE BINGO AND
SOCIAL CLUB In n»peot Ot UM*
premises constating of the ground
floor and nrst floor of the Classic
Cinema othurwBn known as The
Empire Cinema. Aqueduct Road.
Ewood. Blackburn In the County
of Lancashire for a Bingo Club
Licence.
Any person who daslrcs to obleet
to ihe grant of a Licence should
send to the cierh to the Gaming
Licensing CommKce for the PrUy
Sessional Division of Blackburn hi
Ihe said County before the lSih
April 1977 two copies or n brtrf
statement tn writing of the grounds
at hi* oblccilun.

NOTICE Is hereby, given mat an
application under the Gaming Act
lT63hoa bren made by ELCRESTA
LIMITED for the purpose, ol the
Club .named VOGDE BINGO AND
SOCIAL CLUB in respect of the
premises consisting of the ground
floor and first floor of the Clastic
Cinema. Colo Street. Scuntliorpc.
In ihe Comity of Humboriido for a
Bingo dun Licence.

Any person who. desires to
obfert to the grant of o Licence
should ' send to the Clerk to the
Gaming Licensing Committee for
the potry Sessional Division ot
Scunthorne in the said Couniv
before Iho- 13ih April 3 977 ivn
copies of a brief sfalement it.

writityt of the grounds of hi*
objection.

EDUCATIONAL
couRses

ETON COLLEGE
E. T. Educational Consultants are pleased to present the first

Heritage programmes to be hold aL Eton College. Specially
designed lor North Amorican BtutJeris and leaturing tha histori-

es! background of Eton and Windsor. Ihoy also provide a fascinat-

ing opportunity for EnglKh-speaking boys and girls, aped 15-20.
to live and work Jr, this historic environment. ? week praprammss
!n July and Auqust coat -£200 and Include smpla room accommo-
dation, full board and complete educational, recreational and
sporting arrangements. Further information tram:

E.T. Educational Consultants Ltd.

World Trade Sentre,

London El OAA.

Telephone: 01-2*0 3654

Commercial
Services

TELEX- THROUGH US.—Our telrnr

No. on your letterheads for £25
p.a.—Ph •m* Beoncy Rapid TLX
Services. 01-464. 71*53

EDUCATIONAL

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive
secretarial training.

Resident and day
students courses

commence
19th April and

6th & 20 September. 1977.
8 Park Crescent. Perilan) Plat*.

Linden WIN 4DB TN: 01-580 8769

investment and

Finance

FULHAM/CHELSEA fringe. Lease-
hold residential tnvosunuil Tor
sale. 33 years’ unctiplred. com-
prising 5 sol r- contained flaw unj-
duclnq E9.5A5 p.a. prosi. Low
outdo laps. £38.000. Charles Price
t Co.. 01-493 1151.

EDUCATIONAL
COURSES

ENGLISH as a forelqn fannuav-.
Companies In t ere t,led In Intensive
four-week ri>»ldcMl.ii tour,.-, li-ii-
tral London, small. c:.c*usKc.
niM-cijn remiUs. plcaio contact.—01-584 9469.

SCHOOLS and TUTORS
Independent Schools. Coaching
Establishments. Finishing
Schools, Secretarial , Domestic
Science & VI Form Colleges etc.

For Free Advice based on over
one hundred year*’ experience
consult:

THE
CvABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
6, 7 & 8, SackviJIe Sc. Piccadilly,

London W1X2BR
Tel: 01 -7M 0161

EDUCATIONAL

TELEVISION Training finnire. *J5
uroivnnor SI., ta’.l. 01-nSV 50b'A

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE

on Kliools and tutors including
Secretarial and Beauty Culture
canrses. etc. Famllfes In
Europe. Sixth form courses, lan-
guages courses from the

TRUMAN A KNICHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

publishers of " School Illustrated
Guide .’^3- Scholarships at
Boys' PubNc Schaofa ". £1.06.- Scholarships ut Girls’
Schools ", 75t>. Book list on re-
guest: 78 NodJi
London. Writ 3LJ

NotUng Hill
. 01-727 1242.

C.C.E. DEGREE and Prolosaianai
1-rain's. Tuition by nasi. Tree nrn-
abortus.

.
IV. Milligan. M.A.. Drpl.

A.ra, Wolsey Hall. Ortnrd. 0X3
6PR. Tcl.t 0865 54331.

THE WELLCOME TRUST
Research Grants for studies

in the History of Medicine

The Wellcome Trustees are willing to -consider appli-
cations for grants from post-doctoral historians, who are
graduates of British Universities, holding Posts in tuat'cr-
sity departments and actively engaged in independent
research in a subject related to the history of medicine.

Individual grants of up to £10.000 for a period of up
to two years may be made for The provision of research
leave, to undeirake a- specific project. Such leave could
be undertaken in the candidate's own department or in a
location approved by tbe Trustees.

Applicants are asked to put forward their case In a
letter of.not more than two foolscap pages. A curriculum
vitae and the names of two referees must also, he provided.
A more detailed statement may be requested after the

Trustees have made a preliminary selection.-

The Wellcome Trust is responsible for the support uf
the Wellcome Institure for ibe History of Medicine, and
several medical history units in universities. The Trust has
other schemes for the provision of smaller grants, and a
limited number of training scholarships and fellowships.

The closing date tor applications is 7th April, and
they should be sent to :

Tbe Assistant Director (History of Medicine),
Tbe Wellcome Trust, J Park Square West,

London, NW1 4LJ.

ST. GODRIC’S
Secretarial and' Language

Coiioan.

Resldcr

2

ay Students.

London.Arkwrrghr Road.
NW3 SAD.

TcL 01-435 9831

ANNE GOODEN Rermtaru! GollPJT-
•—One Year and Si\ ftonrhi P’l-

man Diploma Courses. Also wij
Term Swedwriiina Srcreum]
Din lama Coarse. Lanqnaors.
and Residential. Prospectus’ JS'i"
wick Road. E. Putney. S.W.lS.
01-874 5489.

OXFORD * -COUNTY Seciyurtti.

College. .>4 St Gllrw. Oxford. Tei

ft.-iWio Courses Sent A Jan-
languages * residence. ProsP61

tiu.

THE CITY UNIVERSITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
Master of Science Degrees in

AD^IINISTRATIVE SCIENCES (Business and Management)
' FINANCE
BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

The City University Business School, which is situated in the heart of the City of London, the nation’s
financial and commercial centre, offers one-year M.Sc. degree courses io Administrative Sciences (Business
and Management); in Finance; and in Business Systems Analysis and Design. Applicants should have a good
first degree or appropriate professional qualification and an- ambition to reach the top in their profession.

Postgraduate awards arc available from che S.5.R.C. and the Training Services Agency, and student loans
under the C.U.M.S. and B.G.A. schemes.

M.Sc. in

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
ANALYSIS AND
DESIGN
This coarse is intended for thnse
with some experience of data pro-
cessing who wish to widen and
deepen both their technical know-
ledge of systems analysis and its

role within an organisation. The
twelve-monrh course of lectures,

tutorials, ease studiesand exercises

in communications culminates in

the June examinations and a pro-
ject to be completed by September.

Prospectus and application forms

arc available from:
The Admissions Secretary (Business

Systems) Room 302.
The City University Business School,

Lionel Denny House. 23 Go&ncII

Road, London, EC1M 7B8

M.Sc. in

ADMINISTRATIVE
SCIENCES
This course is specifically designed
to develop and rcinforcea functional
specialism, together with general
decision-making skills. It consists of
specialist studies, including pro-
duction, marketing, personnel and
financial management, OR. mana-
gerial economics, insurance, invest-
ment analysis and internal audit
These ate linked with a general
management course and a disser-
tation on a t hree-month project.The
course may be taken full-time over
twelve months or purt-tiroc over
two years.

Prospectus and application forms arc available front:

The Admissions Secretary', Room 202, The City University

Business School, Liond Denny House, 23 Coswell Rond,

London, EC1M 7BB-

M.Sc. in

FINANCE
This course caters for individual*

wishing to develop 1 and pursue
careers in corporate finance, invest-

mentanalysisand port folio manage-
ment, and insurance and risk

management.

The twelve-month course consists

of four financial and quantative

major subjects linked with a general

financial studies course and in-

cludes a disserrion on a three month
project. Aa with the Adminstrarive
Sciences course, there are part-
time places available.
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MARKET REPORTS
COPPER vraa mslrr, rash Wire bora
ind duvo monsts both losing ±£-50.

—

iticrnoan.-—Cash wire
.
ton. -SW7-

*7 .go 3 metric ton: Umm month*.
=20-26.50. Soles. ' 3.600 tons. Cosh
L.iihodom, SSB7-BB; terea iaoflUu. £916-

Sj]!h.,
1

!

L.IUICKIOS. awl-OHi uurra laviiuia, 9>3iB-
lo.50. Sale*. 475 Tons i mama* t-ar-

rt«n . Mcminn . CBNi jgjw bam £903-
*r»: Hires months. £932-35. Srttle-
ni'-nt. £!<03. Sale*. 6,750. ions labour

Commodities

?2Jio
1,
J'2n p^r <2U* ««»* price

ljO.tip ( + 2.oi . Pin nuni'ji.-ra down
f'+lST

CM1, aver,iac Wlce 5o-2p

SCOTLAND .— Callie numbers no
change, average price uV.Uop i + O.JAj
Shs»p number, *dnwn u.-,

p
etnf.

avcruOO price 140. ftp 1 + sTTi. Pig
CL'nL dvwaao<n'-n(. £!*03. Salat. 6,750. tons i abanr ,

t&rsii sake^saJssir ozur*#***- »—

Foreign
Exchange

Discount market
Credit was in -comfortable • Wall SktrPPt

suppJy on Lombard Street yester-
7J UULVl

day and tbe bouses enjoyed a
day of quiet progress iptb no in-
terrcjrtkia from tbe authorities. v.w Wn.L

.

‘

Ma-h • ?7 -li

?-» Sss h
=f SSLW JE“4Srt ISfMS.“

snsK-^jsaacm** °f EM1*<ufr.

feftHHOnaM The, Dow Jones .indoitrtal
orer reveirtre receipts. age 2.5s points riow
This took care of a very small 950-9G- Declining shares

Treasury bill takeup; 2 smaH in- numbered gainers- 795 to -53S
crease in note circulation and die Volume' totalled is,66
extremely lane repayments that shares compared wifi 15,04
Four or five discount houses had shares Monday,
to mate to the Bank of. England

feJSKS6 * MonJfly’
s v** Silver dips 7.30 cents

borrowin,. Kew vara, match is «i-i
> Since it was clear from the gut- wcuiativu prant-i-rklag, uiggcn.

set that conditions were going to hoitf**®- $8.05
“

I
be easy, bouses tended to stand comex silver prtci-s down a. 1

back when lenders asked 10« per ?Igi6?
B
SS>.l8c:

0
5Si.

a
ii.?SoS?

cent or 10‘ per cent in tbe -early 495 .90c: Jui*. a'-^voc: sept. o«
stages. They soon fonnd money
answering rapidly as they btiiK w'nd^snd Ha™n

4

SG.s2c‘ i15?
up mclr books with rates ccmiir; 4vp.qoci. )L.adv and hj

down steadily from 10 per cent ss'uS’j*'
c“n!>i, ‘1B1 > previous

to 9 per cent by lunchtime.
*

There was a slightly firmer in-
™*

clination jn the afternoon when The .-Wan Street and -Cam
earHer predictions of surplus were stock prices given in tbe
not -fulfilled, but the. situation did rcia*« w Monday’* close, I

not deteriorate seriously and the publication Is caused by
Final adequate balance of supply change to British Sommer 1
and demand enabled bocks to' be This win continue until Bsu

ruled off In tbe range of 9 per Daylight Time begins in
cent to 9i per cent. United States.

. Bills traded quietly, with “ bot ”
Treasuries on a fractionally bariler , , , . ,n<, /.f Q-, g E<1C -jnt GOLD. I'll lurts iio»cd hvw,* 1rate or 3*, a 3/ it> pec cent. on u\<- uu wvr 93.m u> i

->5.50: [luce months. £923^22.50.
KMilvment. £895.50. Sales. 300 tons.
silver lost 2p to-up in tho ring.

—

'-’on nurket lining k-vels 1 .—-shot.
.w« 70p a iroy ounce 1 United Steles
- no. equlwlenli. 463.6 i ; i >ree month,.
.n.70p «9pf.4ei: si:: months.
"Jj.TDu (508.7c j ; one year. J2Jp
>'<22 MCI. UWMlon Mnal t >dijnqc
Al lurtVMn.—43aah. 3B7-87.op: Uui.«
monilu. 095. 1-05,?p: seven months,
504^305p. Salas. 117 lots of 10.000
troy _ ounces each. Morning.—Ca^h.
.'X'.'.J-Sy.Sp; three monihs. 2>v7.2-
>i.5p: liven months. 307.5-08.3p.srtlkmwu. 289.5a. Sal»s. 78 loin.TIN.—A Rei|

i ol over $MA3 nt Pcnnnu
undermined Ihc marKat. StamLinJ cash
Iijsi _167.au and three months tvus

Tuw. spat. Rs 045.
CRAIN iTho Ualtici.—WHEAT.—L'S
(Lsi noruvom. spring 2 , 14 per
cent: Aprll-May 284.90: Jane £83.56:
Juiv i;:>6.40: Aug £87..10 irons-: hlu-
{'jenl mm coast . Argentine inllllno:
March £75.50: April £71.10 trana-
MUnuicnt

.
cusi coasu Eel: loud: March

Sffi/*11
. *«W ^3 vast conn.

MAIZE.—No J yellow American/
breach: March CK.25; April £83.30
Od&l coast.
BARLEY.—EEC feed/Canadian No 2
ODI On: Mjrrh CAT .7..- li.rll #" . ..I

Recent Issues

option: March CSl.Tjj April £82 oast
caahV. AU per laiuio cli UK unless

Curp utd tv,. ISdul S9Sj.il
Fife IMilnn-.il 13^rr lag’ll
yy.l J4-, lS'dilMUjIn
CX.C. £lMUOii hall Sales
c.ur. lur; hb*uj
Uamsuns Mslayslan Efl lOp Ord
irelwie sf Ltiadao 12ef+Cnv PI ill)
Lev filler WitH»4H (*a>
Mid Bern Wir »> Bd PI i+

C1^? lp 111M

n

— Standard,
cash. £3.813-20 a metric ion: thn>n
njwntha. £S.975-&u. axles. 350 inu.
High grade, aah. ta.B13-2u; Uvrr-o
jn&nths. £8.973-80. Sales. TUI . Mam-
leg.—sumdard. cash. £S.*WV>.&0: ihr»o

— — >i nw in. . iihuiu vi, uiv uni-UB
Mali a.

London liraIn Futures Markel
iCaitai. EEC origin.— BARLEY was
sli-ady: Viarch, £f»3: May. £84.63!
S-j«. EHn.50; Nov. fiav.50: Jan.
£9ii.70. Sales: 191 lots, WHEAT waj -

ilea dy: .March. CHU.20: gy. £88. “8;
{San. Swl .6S: NOT. £94.dO: Jam

RlGUn> ISSCBJ
Hunt Uu«T'»p lie)
Bacal Elcc<2tt) j

S prom
65 prvm*S

£97.50. Sales; S13_1«V
Home-Grown Cereal

lazue price In MrairtVeM. * fcA dindflail.
-t Imted hf louder. ? Ml p->id. a flg paid b ItO
pjl4_

IlionIha. £0.110-12 : Aoriletnoiu. £3.9ihi. location cx-farm spot prices.'
6j»les. 1.606 tong inulnlv canids >. Other Milling Feed
High Brade cash. £i. -5W-60: thrra , WHEAT* WHEAT

SsUlamml, S5.96U.

s?«i?53^ias PSBSF ,,n ™'worKS-

LEAD was Slightly easier.—Allemoon.—Com, C40S.50-ch.o0 a memo ;on: 6ikihi!i. 4a suppl.
ihroa months. G418-I5.su. Galr-s. l.oST to obtain. In Imi
ions. Morning.—Cash £407-1/7.30; bun raponed.

Other Milling Feed Teed
M „ _ _ WTIEAt WHEAT BARLEY
N.E. England — £86.60 £32.10
Berks. Oxon — EE7.15 £83.50t4ua tine London Egg Exchanna.i : In
rvnmt;T‘ToJutoil pricey havo dot lintd
slhahlis. o&^suppHcs ha\e become n>*irr

CITY & -INTERNATIONAL
Net darnings of Chy and Inter-

national Trust for half-year to
February 28 ap from £1S4,000 to
£236,000. Interim payment, gross,
up from 1.75p to 2p.

mperud no returns have

ta«rssZINC was easier cash Inslno 22.75 and Whi,.
'•<«? r&Witf L3.50.—Altarnoon.— Le?o»•a»sh, £415-13.50 a metric ton: threo standardmonuiS. £427 . 50-28. OO. Biter.. 1,300 M?dl?aiiioiw. MorrUna.—Cash. £417-16: three Sm^ i

Home-produced marker prices (In £
paacri on u-adlng packer 'firti-liand i

:

While U’.'d/Thur/Frt Mon/Tues
4.20 U 4.40 4.13 to 4.40

ions. Mamlng.—Cash. £417-18 : three
months, £432-33. Solllnment. rain,
eaios. 1,575 tons i mainly camrs).
producers price S795 a meuie ion. All
afternoon mala! prtcaa aro unoirlctal-
PLATINUM was at £94.bo 1 5164. 2a J

4.10 to 4.25 4.10 to 4.20
,-ttO lo 3- iiJ 3.75 lo 3.S3

Small 5.25 to 3.33 3.10 lo 3l25
Crowd
Large 4.40 to 1.50 4.30 lo 4.40
5undard 4.20 to 4.35 4.20 to 4.30

AH prices quoted are for bulk de-
livery In Keyes mss. Thn above rangy

BANK OF IRELAND
" Bank if Ireland intends to open a
branch In New York. Subject to
granting of licence, it is hoped
to have die branch in operation
before the end of 1977.

vagp Tbe Swiss franc advanced
strongly in mid-afternoon yesrer-
day, moving to 2.5365 /SQ to the
dollar from the mid-session

mef 2.5465/75 AS Swiss banks stocked
up with francs for their end*
month and end -quarter requirc-

. meats, dealers said-

ss With EuroSwiss. franc deposit
iK rates for the turn of the month
noT aro“°d 40 per cent some opera-

tors prefer to buy spot francs
and hold them over the month-
end although the Swiss National

prom Bank is expected to inject sub-
LIB+8

stantial liquidity into the market
i«nd. today through one-week swaps,
i>f« they said.

The yen gained slightly as the
United States market opened,
firming to a late 278.85/95 to tbe

ter- dollar
t0 Sterling eased in late trading

' to to close at S1.7162, a loss of IS
o&s. points on the day. The effective

rate was unchanged at 61.8 per
cent.

„ Gold lost SI an.ounce to close
w, in London at S150.S75.

New York, March ' 22.—Stock
price* closed mostly lower on the
New York Stock Exchange amid
concern about rising inflation and
interest rates.

The* Dow Jones .industrial aver-

age was 2.58 points down, to

9S0.9G. Declining shares .
out-

numbered gainers- 795 to-535. - - -

Volume ' totalled IS,660,600.
shares compared wifi. 18,040,000
shares Monday.

s> imv ounce. “very in Keyes irays. Thu above rang® NfYRlVFST HfiljstRUBBER was aulet t pence per klToi .— I* * B“M“ Uj ncncral market candlUeiu "7?”“' _ . . .

April. S>.75-53. BO: Slav, S4.50-55.SCi; "d is dependent upon location, qiun- Having EXerased their
Anri I- June. SS-.t5.05- July 3-r.i. 58 'Ai- UlE and n-helhor dellvarod or sot. non rigfits, the COtUortilAnri I- June. 59-.t5.05- July S»r<l. 58 60-
.--11.05: Oci-Det. 6T .05-62.05: .i.m-
M.UTli. 63.wO-b3.05: Aprll-Juno. 65.5u-
-i 55: July-Soi)l. 67. 65-67.7&: Ocl-
LV-e. 69.70-6-./. 75. Sales: 14 lou at 5
innnes: 717 ji IS tnnn-os.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were slightly
ifler.—Spot, 52.50-54. CI/s, AOTti.

'-•1.25-51.45: May. 52.-il-52.60.

MEAT COMMISSION: Averaeo fa Lslock
price* at reprcsonuilve marvels an

*'Y>7To*' coffee: Dealer hqiNdailon In a thin
‘liVJilr.. market led la a decline in prlcus. Suai

-TT,r—-|- 1 l'l' fl -lurch (OKI S<-5 an- Mat w as £825-1

prievk al regrtionuilvo markets an
Morel 1 22.—CUT- caiile 96.65n per
KC.L.W. 1 + O.lT. UK: sheep ISO.op
per KC.EST.D.C.W. > +3.t •- CE:
PiQS 00.2

p

per KG.L.W. I tl.Oi.
FHGLAND AND WALES:—Catlla
rnmbrra down 2.1 per cent, avenge
price 56.Sop ( + Q.03>

.

Shoep munbara

Having Exerasea tbelr conver-
non rignts, tbe coasortium com-
prising Messrs R. Slater, A. J.
LLlley, L. Ball and BFT Invest-
ments and by Messrs Slater and
Liliey as individuals, bare in*

creased their holding in Norwest
Uctlst by 132 per cent.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Uarkvi ral urn

idU'aruiac)
ilireh 22
*1.7256-7ISO
S1.7PUHSCS

AnuirrdjiU 4^7<i-V5i-n
P.ruMcW C2.7L42.lDf
Cppenli-wen laoXW
Krmkiun. LW-Uhm

\ M .
t

1 ' ‘iriiN-.

luw-r. — March. S4.OiiO-4.lQO ner
meJic ion; May. £4,145-54: jp-y.
C4.160-65; Sep I. £4.171-79: NpV.
.4.1H6-i-fi: Jan £4.175-80: March.
>4.) 115-4.200. Sales, 3.798 lots Includ-
ing 65 options.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

S STRAIGHTS

PALM OIL wjs gnler.—Anrli. £375-400
i.-r metric ton: Jun.- 2379-3:15: »u«.

-.77- .M ; Dc r . £373-381 : Dec, 374-
5:-:u: l ub. £->76-581: Anri I, £576-581.
COCOA: Price* dropped snarly in a
iiiinh- supported market. Scot March
lii.-i -175 and May was ClF-5 dotrn.—

Aican y-j ivov
Rcioco B'm lvao
Amoco &-•
A/|UltaJne 10 19$5
AUDB 9‘« 1080
Bank of Tokyo 8‘- 1981 103

Marrti. £2.540-55 per metric too: May.
£J. 486-90: July. £2.-132-35: Scot.

2.26J-65: March.
£2.4fi4.90: July.
1.2.T.OO-65: Dec._ . ».V2 «: Mae

RoraLy, V, 1963
Bell Canada 8V1986
BPCL 8-a 1985
KriUktl Gas. 9 1981

Side-*: .nrttwh Steel 8 11-87
• i.li7 lau Including 41 oniions. ICO Cadbury Schwappoa
puce*: dallv 194.31 e: 15-dav average 1990 .. --
1 88.57L : 22 -day average 182.86c it'ST fih.57L : 22-day average 182.86c (L'S
ccnis per tbi.

Si -U All (mures were Steady. The Lon-
don dally prtee or - raws “ was
higher at si.iQ: the •• whiles '* Prtsn
v.7* £2 higher al 2150,—May. E1S4.70-
7. ..’j pci n-eirie inn: \iw. ElaT 411-

XT.IO- Gel. £139.60-40.00: D««.
f:i4t .65-41.75: March. £145.lO-46.sO:
May. £140.25-48.50: AUg, £151-51.35.
Mlrs* 4.167 loll'. ISA prices: 9JS4C:
17-dav average 8.78c.

1990 .

.

CECA 9*4 1986
c/p 0 fr82 - - _ .

- - -

—

d
f.

FrQn
.

£ft

ira i.vt

SSe£.
a%v

>«tf
n

:: 4:,
f ' irr.. ~.i i, IO-4 1931 . - 111'*, 105%
Denmark Mpo U 1983 102',
r>-S m. lnun ins', tin'.

87*i 89‘a
ItO, 1U4-L
104*. 103'*

Curacao 8'- 1968 . . r<'

cSrarao lA 1931 ... 10

SOYABEAN MEAL was oaoler-—April.
;ir,ii-63 per manic ton: Jim*.. .£169. IU-•:I„if63 per manic ton: Jim*. .£169. IU-
w.2«: ADI. S.1 73.40-73. 60: Oct-

1 >ms nee ••1/74731 : r- 11 .

£1.46-50; April, £147-62. Sales: 166
lo.*.

WOOL* Greasy iutures were steaay
-pine per kilo/.

—
'.'arrh. 22.B-.-j ,

:

IsL. ain.14. ini, nrejr. ftrt -rjLO-

DSM y** 1980
Edinburgh v 1981
EE5C 7’a 4*579 . .

EEC 8>. 1MW --
LIB 9 19RO ..
FIB 9>. 1985 .

.

E-scom r rn 82 • •
E)Cfi.-n 10‘* 19B5. . -

Era 8 Mar 1986 ..
GATX 8*« 1987 . .

Gould 9** 1983 . .

Guardian Royal 8 t^PT

ICll'a 102 >
4

1<U 10ft

SrS\ 106*4
Guardian Royal s i"i?7 «3 95
C»1U ft -Western 9*4 l c:«0 1Q1'. 1Q5**
Golf Sc Wescrn P>. 1982 103*4 104

>

tt

Massol 9«. 19ga . .. 105*4 106“*

ion. ’D - grade. Marrh -April 5,

CaletfUa was firm.—Indian, root.

Masses 9*. 1932 . .. 105*4 106“*
Massey 9», 1991 . . . 104 106
Montreal V* lows .. 103»* 104’*
Mnnov-a' 1981 .. 105’* i06'.
National Coal Board 8“.

.15- S .

National Westminster
i 1986
Newfoundland ft La brad

BankBase
Rates

[wfaundjand ft Labrador

ew' ZeaSnd 91980 IT 194

Barclays Bank .

.

Consoldtd Credits

First London Secs

C. Hoare & Co . . *101 %

Nrne ?«a<and 1982 . . 1"4 mi
New Zealand 8>- 1983 . . 103‘* 104**

;

N lanon Fudosan 10**
1 198b 100 101
Nippon Steel 9'- 1980 i04>* 105*4
Noretv Hvdro 9^ 1C-R6 las 106
Nor*k Hydro 9“, 1986 l^iT 1C*
Norolpe >** 1986 . . 103*4 104**

SSfSffl-te'SS :: » il
owb£? pr^v^, i9pi 13!*: !“*:
Ouebre Prov 9 lif., Ii73 103
Ouebor Prop 9 1984 101»3 102*-
Fatalon 7*- 19R7 ... 98** 9S-S
Reading ft BbIos .

9*a ....

Lloyds Bank ....

Midland Bank ..

Nat Westminster

Rossminster Ace’s

Sbenley Trust '

.

Reading ft BatOS .
9*a

Sandhi V= 1986 l io£*:
Bcaiuurr i«p .. m,
Scanrolf B ’4 ,19R8 .

.
JOl*«

Seagramf 9 19R-*; . . 1

DM BONDS
CFP 8*. 1986

Williams & Glyn’s 101% I I

* 7-day deposits an mun* of
£10.000 and under. 6>= «(..
up to £25.000. 7*4C«. over

.
£25.000, 7*4®*.

fWSfcT
u Westminster 8Nailonai Westminster 8

19RSI a « «

Sum Homo Metal inda B*.
_ 1582 --

i®a
103*. ias"4

Sun lot Fin 7v’1980 105*.: ire*." 1SS:

n\i:: nb S CONVERTIBLES
American ExpraeS

1987

M. J. EL NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638 8651

1 y76 .'77

Igh Low

Airsprung Ord

25 Armitage & Rhodes
95 Deborah Ord
104 Deborah 17i% CULS
45 Henry Sykes
55 James Burraugh
188 Robert Jenkins

8 Twinlock Ord
54 Twinlock 12% ULS
51 Unilock Holdings
65 Walter Alexander

Lost Cross
Price Ch'go Divtpt

Yld
*e p/E

35 — 4.2 12.0 6.9

118 — 18.5 15.7 —
2S — 3.0 10.7 —
95 — 8.2 8.6 4.7

103 — 17.5 16.1 .

—

49 ' — 22. 4.5 5.7

Sl — 6.0 7.4 12-9

233 — 25-0 10.7 52
14 — — —
59 — 12.0 20.3 —
55 — 6.1 11.1 6.9

72 -2 5.8 8.1 8.1

F. J.WALLIS
LIMITED

Turnover

53 weeks lo

1 Jan 1S77

£80.8m

52 weeks to

31 Dec 1975

' £64.3m

Profit before taxation £3.5m £2.6m

Taxation £1.8m £1.5m

Profit after Taxation £1.7m £1.1m
Earnings per share 5.35p 3.47p

Extracts from the Statement by the

Chairman, Mr D. R. Glynn

Pre-tax profits rose by34% to a record

£3.5 million.

s(c Total dividend of 1.144p per share

increased to the maximum permiss-

Approximately 25% additional selling

space is anticipated for 1973. Each

of the new stores will provide approx-

imately 25,000 square feet of sales

area, enabling us to extend the range

of foods, particularly fresh foods.

% Turnover up by 23% during the first

eight weeks of current year,

^ Further modernization will continue

to provide increased volume.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts are available

trout the Secretary, F- «/. Wallis Limited, Glynn

House, New Road, Rainham, Essex.

OPERATORS OF SUPERMARKETS IN THE
SOUTH EAST

Boatncs Foods 4*. 199” qr*_ ion**
Boalrtco Foods 4*1 1993 luv" I'M. •

.. ns?'. 104*.

..-1113*4 104*5

.. 104*. l(k3>4

BoUrlco Foods 4*. 1993 lo1*

Br-aOlce Food-. 6*. 39S1 11^
Bordun G 1992 . . . . 106
Hordvn 6». 1**91 . . 116
Broadway Hale 4*. 1987 73
Carnation 4 i'*e? fu*
cnevron C 1992 128
crodu Subso 4** 1901 . . iui

U'bon
Uadrld
Vllan
C*l„ e-kM-OS* AtMH'.POij*
P5Na gjM-511 b54^trs<t
Mockbolm TJllrflk
T>i»i-d ' 47S-»Gr 47V-0-
i'liuna 2>.on-2S*di a.os-is«tii
Zurl.-h
Errecdrsneban^r rair roapsrrd iu

December21, UT7I *u uacbaOfrdu ef.S p,r

Marti»* rue*
in..*.

j

41 .rub 22
SI 7147-Ti.rr
SI.Nia^wndo
«t-aii
S4.SnHO.Wf
111

4-nOVlO^i
SL-JUC-if

Allied cbcm ita,
.llllad Stuff* I'Jl,

Allled supennkt 2\i
Allis Ob aimers Mi
-Ucoa 5:4,
Awx Inc - 50*1
Anirrada Up* 2J7,
-Via Alrilnm. In',
Am Lruida 4a
Am Brun dean 43
Aui Can S9Ti
Am Cyanaflild UtF,

451< Ford 5*>4m U.IF Clipp lA
?ra ifutuhlu Sfe.ifnio 1**-'U

an i.en Dromiics 571a

w*. 'Jun riri-irlL*

516, L*(-U Kih'iJj 311j

SIViI *jpn lioinuient 'Jl-j

Am EJl-c PuUeT 'J.J*

New York, match 22.—-Hi-nrwad
•m-cui.-ulvu profit-*- Slag. irliQcrv*! bv
n-rvn n.Tin.* about Lho markfit'S
fsfluro to hold 0icr Fo.DD pushed
COMEX SILVER pric*» dor/n 6.90 to
7.30, cents an ounce at zno cm.su.

—

March. 4'*0.70c: AinU. 491.40d; May,
495.yoc: Jute, 4*-8.90c: Sept, oca.fur:
Dec. 311. 40c; Jpn. 513.‘.H>=i Molth.
619.02c : MaV. &Q4.10c- July. 529.00c.
H^ndy and Harman 495.50c 1 previous
4!>6,OOc . H^adv md Barmin
(Conduit Can33.i81 iprcvlpos Can

Tbe .Wall Street and -Canadian
Stock prices given in tbe table
relate to Monday’s close. Later
publication is caused by tbe
change to British Sommer Time.
This kBI continue until Eastern
Daylight Time begins in the
United States.

Am Uwrir 307,

-‘-AmUMflM ft-
Am Nul Ru* Iff,

. Am, Standard 2ft
- -UD-TulcpbuDe- . CTl|

. AU- Ibu . 31-
-
-"Attiicii Stert *OV
Avarco aUi
Ailllmd oil S'l;

AJnile fllcJiIleld 52
'.Arno 14V

' Avuo Prudutii

'

. kabtuck ft tl’poa 3ft
Ranker.. T.1 KY 3<6i
Bank of Aiui-rlca.afth
h.mbi>rsr£- ' ift
Beal rice Foods' . 2ft.

. Bell ft Howell 1ft
•' Eoodl! 13
tclhrolK-m Steel 3ft
Boeiuc 1-Pa

• Br.ite Cvndt 3ft
Burden ft
Ikrrp Warner 3ft
BrWul 41prn*. SC
i:P . 1ft

. ludd -
. lft

BwHoRoa Jud . 2ft
Lurllnpion NUfn 4ft
BUITUUl'.bs dft
1 ampbell Suup 3ft
ronadlau Pjcitle. lft
CaierpUlv 54Y.
Colaacsi- Si*

"Central Soya 14
Chanor XV J5*f,

Oikie Uanlisr 3ft
Chora Bank VV 42*i
CheKipeukeOhlo 31C,

lft Gen Mill* 2ft
H51

, *Ji-n ll>i| urn 71*,
<1'| Hen Huh ftll XV jol,

3u% lltii TH bled 3<!
77 i.icn Tin 2Tij
3S«, Ui-DHvni ft
3ft 'ipnrjli Facilic 3P4
Pi ‘Qttljrtil!

- - i!C'
4ft liiUvtli- ' . r.
2ft GtHidrUHl

, 3ft
627, iluiKhtar 211,
21 . .Mould Ine .11

2ft (birr
22 Ui Allied; Pacific llij

ITC " 3PF
2? 2t.7

Wi Kirejhttund
I Cnimhiad t wp Li4,

1ft Gulf Oil

4ft CulfftWaa
5ft Hula, H. J.
3C? Hereulf.
365,1 H „ui:Well
3ft 1C tntfs
25*, Ioc.Pi.in

2ft Inland hiet-U

4ft ISM
3ft lul Hark ext er
44*3 IXcr.
33 lut Paper
305, Ini Tel Tift .

31b* Jrtrp] Cu
Cft Jloi U'alu-r . .

1ft JulmK-UiuitlUr
19

' JubuKon A Jvrni
2ft KiOAir AIuuId
4ft Kc-nnurull
6ft Kerr 13dice

IP. j-ni.ld l.i-l

12 IK-)ii>iI<J, y-Ml
'J7*, huvlivc-ll InL
.lft P*>; al Dul.-li

31 NJ-'.l J">
.11 5, M RvjlB "4" t
71*4 S.uila Kt lint

27it vi'M
Tft v. bluniiieio.-r
39 M-i.lt Fap.r

*. ...h.--r.1 1 ..aal

:* St-jcnm
S v-jr. li.iebu.-K

-Tft Shv-ll dll

PF; Shell Trine'
2t.7, si-:nal lu
ajlj 4|»IV, r

2I*i S-n>
.<14i sili i il uai—n -

f**1, M-iillli-m l* I. lfie

1ft u.iiib.n* Tlv
1ft sperrj- Ha«il

1ft .iquibb
3u>: >14 Braiidn

Sid nil Cnllfnla 4n-'i

2&3I, 2S3»,
JJ7, Ml,

3G>; fUnilieriy I'lark -h-'i

JJ7.7P.UEA0P 127 7-jJw«
]&2-L-UIr 352ft-S>.4r

Money Market
Rates

at.w-iscni
12^456*41

Bask at Lapland Miidmua Lecdins Ran- lb*.*,.
LiM t-hmced 11.3(77*

ckartas BMIka Baac R.iU- U(*if*
Msciuntiai Lo*il,'.

(.nemicui llluhlo LuV’j
Keek Fixed! lffe-10

COLD.—I- u lures tloacd lo-.vnr.- Frlruj
on Ute IMA were Ri-iu to A/AO to\-*r.
C&mt-x prices cloitd S2.7U 'to SU.vO
lowur.
Nt COMEN —March S150.S0: April
::ir>1.00: Mav f 101.JO: June :-Afi2.cO:
Auj. 5164.130; OCl S155.£i>: Dec
H1..7..7-J: Feb l,-159.2a: April .S160.VU:
Jur.e SI 62.70. CHKLMIO IMM: March
Si 51.70 bid: June iJ.^.70-15a,r.u;

Llimlcr lft
' CRIeorp 29
L1U.-S aerrlre 61 s,
Clark Equip 37*,
Cot a Cula '

7ft
Collate 2ft
cbs aft
Culumbla Go* 2ft
Couibiuikm Bor 5ft
Cumwltb Kdlsun 2ft

1A lft Kraft co Curp
54V ' 5ft KrrM.V AS
5W -tft Krukfr
14 13V Usit.-i liruup

90 L.T.V. ...irp

3ft Pft LltTiib*

42*i *3F, Li.e-khi-rd
397, 40), LucXj- shd-i-X
lft’ lft Mluiur Mannier 3£>.

Sft 1Iap.iv
. 4M,

fl** Mara i bon l*fl oft
3ft Marine Midland 121,
V» 51ante Marietta 2ft
2ft UcDunnt II 2l-

-

5d Mead 2ft
2ft More-b r*li

•W, >til “II Iridl-.ns 5-'-i

2ft Std Oil i >hiu *?
Sterling linsc lft

Ifll Steicn. J I". 17*1
7ft ski ilc ti'urih 4ft

Silnbrain i .rp 21',
253*1 SUII C-.I.H" 44
34*, SpnJsfraud ft
31^ Ti’tedfne V*H
SO*, Tv-niieuu 3ft
32ri Tela*. .i

' 271,
Il*i Tes-is Ea« Tratl< JIL
34% Teiox Iasi
3ft Tot., I'ttlltteS S'*
73*4 Tcslruil 2*5,

-TWA
2ft Truv'elm t nrp 3ft
Bft Tilly Inc 37
45 t ML In.
45*, i.’nlli-ver Md Si
Aft t-plleVlT M' oil

3ffi Fnixn Baiu-urp 12
33*, cnli'if Carbide »xi

114* minn nil CalW 5-*»

15 Un FsciiIl- Curp 54*4M . Cnlr-vul
Id l niird Brandi ft
3u I'td Vtervh* Mon ll'«
45*4 VS Indiisinr, ft
S7H l;S blfel ' 4 *,

lft Lid Teclm-l 2-9,

24>, n'acbi.vi . IS
U*i KoniL-r Cumm
22 Varner l_niihcrt J •*,

53*»
)
uinnewoia Mug 5ft

Si |»l j 1-74.BO-104.90: Doc MoT.40-
lo.'.OU: March si60-30: Juno 51-53.20

Forward Levels

Imuure Bill, 1 01 : ,1
BujIltfT Srlllns
2 niuntli* 9**a 2 u.mihc ft
3 nmnUx ft i nanilrs ft*

i-unuiun, o-, i.yao . . luo-g iim-.
Dart 4% 1987 £il 84
Eastman Kodak 4*a i9ba 5.7 ***1

EconniAlca Labs 4 ®. 19R7 80 82
Fedra-dlGd Dope Stores 4'a

L983 .. .. .. 103*, 106»„
Ford 0 19BB . . . r-l*’ 1-3'“
Ford 6 jv.86, .. .. 102*. Iu4‘,
Glllettv 4-** 1987 .. 79 Ml
Could 5 1987 .. .. 321*. 12V.
C-jneral EluClrlc 4*4 1997 HO 87
Gulf and Western 6 3988 «M 90
Harris 5 1 987 .. 115 112
honus-wall n 1986 yo*« . -c*.
ITT 4*. 1987 .. .. 82'J 04'S
J _TUg McDermott 43,

intuitlh Siaouihs
hewlnrfc l.jn-lxUcprnn 2 9n-2 sir perm
Men itt -il .TO-.dOc precci
AmAenlam 3rl'r.-pri-ra
lmasi-1* 3tviec prem
CirpimbaKen loreprem-

iDredlie

1.80-1 TSeprctn
prvoi

- O-oSi- nr,ra
VSlwredlsc

Prime E-inkPuiv-Z'l,'* iTr.'-lesi Dur,l
2 rannlhs ps**,-?1

, 3 manths 10L
5 nieniht ftr'.":
4 b.»ntt*s
6 months ftvft.

4 mujuh, lft
C mouth, lft

COPPER. F alures closed stredf be-
twi-on 60 and 70 points down "D
0.0.6 io:b.— .-.lorch. 71.OOc: Anril.
71.20c; Mai’. 71.60c; Jute. 72.nLc;
Scut. 7S.6UC: Dec. 74.70c: Jan,
70 10c: Mar*. 75.80c.
SUGAR, t mures In No 31 contract
were: Mr . 9.45-46c; July. 9.54-52c:
Sept, '..ofle: Oct. 9.66-53C: Jan. V.’iS-
77c : March. 9.71-74C : May. 9.79-7.V

;

Jute. 9 .8I-8OC. spot- 9.38. Off- 13.

Frankfurt
Lbbon

121*o 12V
8v» 87 31,dr Id

3111aa
O.Jn
Firli
SincMtolm

3-2pf pn di

25crrra>-
Uii disc

diLS-rduc
7-171r dine

7:eftpf prern
BSi- prero-pftr

MO-MiK'diii:
Cr-OJrdl,-

2-VPoore prem C.-6*pct BTim
llr*rrprnn S-^c prem

1 dun th ll-lD*,
2 monllis U-!ff,
3 miiDtha U-l<*r
4 raamtu U-l<*-
Stuunlhi 11 -Iff;
£ manibi lOVlft

Loral Aulhnrttr Bauds
7 months Iffrlft
5 UKrnthi lffj-iu*4
9 tauallio 104-lft

I’lniunllik Ifft-iut,

11 runuih* lffi-lft
12 niMKhs Iffrift

cottom. Futures were: May. 31.45-
60c: July. 8i.CO-J-'c: Ocl 76.67c;
Dec. 72.O0-O5C: March. 72.28-5Sc:
Miv. 7-j.49.5oc: July. 72.4000c.
COFFEE. Futures In C " con ir.irt
do -.id at th-: 4—cent limit i<«*. March.
ui5.rio-6.0Oc: .May. SiS.Olc: Jute.
31 «.6|

.

c b*.-»: See:. 320 ,50c b‘d: TJec.M 7 K\*i- M.r-Vi r/tn-Urf

,
1987 148 • 150

J P Morgan 4*. 19S7 . . JUU*» 102*,
Nablica &», V'JPa - . . 99 1Q1
Owens Illinois 4*. 1987 3 24 Si 126*.
J C Penney 4S 1087 -. 33 E3
Raymond &*« 1983 .. 320*. 122 *-
Rerton 4*4 1987 .. 106*’ 108*3
Spotty Rand 4\ 1988 .. ni* a w.3*.
Squibb 4*4 1987 . . 80*, 82*-
Tanco 4*-, lfJB8 .. 80 82
UtUon Bank d! Svrtucriantl
* 1981 .. ..107 108

L'nJon Carbide a*4 3982 106 108
Warner Lambert 4*- ig87 83’, 87*.
Xuros Corp S l&SH -- 79*„ 81*«
OM'-D.-tuscnmcrk, issue.
Source: Kidder, Psabody Securities
London

Sinckbolm lortprnu- IVirepre-m-
l«redlsi- Sundi.r

Vienna Ivlivropreai 33-2jcm pren
Zurich ft-ftc prem ffttljrpreoi
Caasdlsa dsUsr rale I’anViat VS dollaft

JD. H3-.C.
Mwedellar depedii «*-, , coift AMS: oevea

dare. 4V4-,: one at- rath. 4V3: Ihrvr murflhs.
Srft:ffsnmuhs. 5>,-ft.

Seiiradarj lOtt.lCDRatcmV)
1 numb Ifft-Ui u ragntb, vVft
3 nioaths 12 month, 9**»ff=a

Local .%uibdrttrMsrtrelir.-1
2 dnts 10-:ff4 J nionilH 10
dk*6 hft-lft 6 mum h* ID

3 muntb lft 1 year ilWl*,

Gold
Got4 fixed: am. 5151 AS <(& ounce*: pm.

SZ3M0.

iitierbank \Lirkci ire 1

Oi-ernlsbC Open lft-lft itoeell
Iweek lffi-lft S mouth, 'At-lft*
1 muntb lft-IOS U mmto k p»u-lffik
3 uonlbs 104**u 12 moollu llPit-10>i

517.23c Md: March. 314.00c Md.
COCOA. Futures wore: March. 195.90c:
May. 191.4-Sc: July. 136.76c; S«*t.
181.16c: Dec. 171.40c; Marrti.
lr.o.-JOc: May, 157. 6Cc: Jute. 152.70c.
Scon: Ghana. 211*fle nominal. Eohla,
21

1

S naultMl.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — Futures
closed on a mixed note, reflocttno the
tone In wjrab^an futures. M“al pricrovon 52.80 ^ ton lower to 50.70
higher. Oil prices were most*? down
but ranged 0.57 cent a lb lower 10
.
0.1 o cent hlglirr.
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Canadian Prices
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CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEAT. March.
a75"ac: May. 27u*a-*rf; Jute. SBP.c:
Sept. 2’A5-,-94‘rf: Doc. 5i»4-04*-c

:

• E» die. aAMted. e E* dlnrUnmun. h Bid. h Market Clused. alien issue, p SLuck
'Split, t Traded, y Unquoted.

Kragrre—d iptr ralah non-resldeaL IlGPe-
15ft iXAM>l-. relldraf. USffPI*.

sorerelyai incol: n-jn-rrddi-ot, SA6-51 iOdr-
2ft 1 : reddenl.53lV3ft iI3ff31 1,

Firm Claes Finmce House, iltkt. Rur:.-f
SmuoUit Iff, 6 mosih, Jffa

Sopt. 2’Ai ,-94*^;; Doc. o'JPOJ'f:
March. a»V. CORN. March, 255-
54'_c: Mar. 259-5v*‘.c: Jnte. Si".5c:

Finance Huuse Base Rale UTj.

Seot. e67-.-6Bc : Dec. 373c; March.
278c. OATS. March. 16.-**^:; >l.ty,
16‘**3c: July. 163‘aC: Sept. 160 '^c;
Doc. 165'*C.

Tho Don* Jones spot conunodtiy
Indus was down 3.B6 to 44GJie. The
fu teres Index was down 4.37 to
4J5.10.

The Dow Jones a'-ornges.—Dufui*-
Trtall. 490,96 1933.54 1 ; tnmspottn-

Uon t 224.65 -i23ai3*: utlllllre. 106.JO
1 106,381: 65 slocht. 3*1.73 «3l2.6e-.Nw York SlocL Errnange In-i-'S.
54.f*3: Industrials. 59.94: transnor t-
tloa. 41.00: uiilltics. 40.15: i Inane ul.
54.Bl.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
1U7S.7T

High Low
Bid Offer Trasf Bid Offer Yield
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Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

1S76.77
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Bid Offer Trast

197477
• HUi* Lir

Bid Offer Yield Bid OUsr-Trast Bid Of'rr Yield*

-1976/77
Rich Law-
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

1976.77
Blsh LOW
Bid Offer Triba - Bid Offer Yield
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U.T. Unit ManagersLid, =f-J
MB Do .lecum 32 23.3 4.i
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2S2 21-6 DolnrcM 29J 30.1 4.68

Per Uceante Group seeBrawn Sblplej Insurance Bonds usd Funds
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B
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»4 804 340 »» DDAecUm 38.4 414 4J7
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30rsbTl(teeRd. Laod.m. V113. - 01-7499111wo 59.4 sel Marital Fnd 69.4 734 ..
53.0 364 Do Capital 434 46.1 -.

156.6 85.0 Do Penal on ,»4 73.7 Managed Bond
111.6 914 Do Pen, lou
129.9 109.5 Money Market .

253.3 2214 Da Fens!on .
E3.0 1114 Property Bond .
J2U 1104 Do Pension *

- MftGAeturanre.

„ _ .Vrbuthnol SeeiirWra Itli Ltd.
PO Bret 7M. »l Heller. Jeriey 0334 72177
JM-2 72.0 Capital Trail 65.0 99.0 2.SO
1(0.0 97.0 Eaal era Int *4 3*18.0 ..

Barbican Managers (Jersey 1 Lid.pn Bot 63. Sl llelicr. Jersey. C.l. 0734 370W
1134 68.0 Uurup'n 5ler T»l W.8 9B4 3.(4

65.0 474 Far Kaal TTSt
244 15.3 Financial ITU

SSS -^7 tm S;5 «WI WU
60.D. 64.5 243 £-1 “ 3;i.y- -

204 2L7 444

224 241 BJ2 1124 103.0 Beadereon or 1044 1114 4.74
3J 22.7 548
Ai^ 1111 A KA

SU 53-0 Universal Grwtll 60S 634 2.S6

Barclay* Uf*Assurane* C*.
Unicorn Hae. 252 Rtanlord Rd. El. W14S34 6B44
W2.7 914 Bm-clarboodf 102.7 1D84 —
3044 1004 Gilt Edge's*Bad 303.8 1094.

Barclay* Uniearn lad.
252.8 Rom rord Hoad, London, E7 63-534 5344
384 33.0 Unicorn Amer 33.4 35.7 4J7
60.9 444 Ana Income 464 so.to lw «VecbB EC! W01.
74 n w n- Dq Accnm KjJ. 63 _Z 2.40 •—* Dollar

604 434 UnlcornC^lial - 53.9 584. 3.00 ,34-J
W4 IiUeroaUmol

43.6 32.7 Kith Incmno
254 16.0 Inc i: AaacLa
25.4 22.5 International
42.-1 36.0 Nth American
»44 2U oil A XaiBea
69.8 514 World Wide

464 50.to 2.W “W*-
56A vn_- 2A0 72A "

-- Dollar

BlllSanrari UnitTrastManaiereLtd.

42.9 43.0 9.7*1

353 27.1* 8.06
25.0 36.6 4.38
3M.2 404 441 .

234 25.0 4.00
64-1 66.6 9-15

*A High Yield
0.1 Incomr
74 Ruth Heiurn

46.7 50J) 749 -

38.7 38 -to 9.06
49.T 534 8.02 I

lOf-J 67.2 Equllr Bund <*j
'

96.7 57.1 Do Bonus
604 47 4 Erira Yld Bend
8S.0 TB4 lol'l Bndi*i
1134 88 S FamilyBnd 3B77
13A.U 1M1 Do littVaS

100.3 J14.9
67.8 714
604 634
824 884
.. 1134
.. _ »4

Equity Fnd 36.0 38.6 5.46
.564 404 Ebo reap .tecum 03.4 594 4.94

62.6 734 Europe Growth
9*4 724 Japan Growth

Beehive Ufa Aavwraeoe.
71 Uimbard hr. Loo don. ECS P3BS 01-823 1288
ILL* 99.0 Black HoreeBnd .. 111.4 ..

Canada Lire Aouranee
2-6 High St. Potter* Bar. Hens. P Bar 0122

66.1 57.9 Exempt*
23.3 16.1 Extra Income
03.7 384 Financial
544 41.1 Unlcam'500' 504 54 4e 7J0 f*-*

»•*
254 174 General 24.7 26.7 648 24-

JJ-J
7*

31.7 21.6 Growth Accunt 31.0 334 4.97 JJ4 HlgtJleJi
67.5 474 Income - 86.0 70J2* 846 <54 3L2 Security 1
29.3 194 K (-covers' 2?4 30.8 6.06 KryFUad
94.9 954 Trustee 924 95.7*547 25 MUkSt. EC2\‘ 6JE-
624 48-9 TNMlMl 494 52.6 540 55.7 404 L-ap Fond

69.6 40.4 Energy In

160.1 112.8 B'tftlnv ftjd 15*54 1614 5.00 W-3 74.9 Exempt ft

173.7 1174 Dn Accum 170-2 1754 5.09 «-L <<-S '°c Pod

Bridge Fuad ManagersUd. Sri St; «v-w
5-8 Ulncldg Lane. BCS. mszstpsi
127.0 152.0 Bridge Inctmt 1684 3tri.to 745 48-3”U" C '

274 22.0 Do Cap 2ncl2> 26-4 28.1 4.08 Law»»S
284 234 Do Cap Acoli 2S4 22.9 4 0* O GeoegC StreeL Edlnt

834 £84 6401 L34.7 934 BrlUah Tit

01-628 80U
7**.4 75-3 347
33.4 S3* 3.42
13L2 140.4 5.45

9*4 72.9 Japan Growth
84 4 734 U.5. Growth
68.6 56.7 Ceamm-dltv-

203-1 1644 Do Pcnskm
62-7 53.6 Energy
62.7 BC- 8 Financial Secs
35-1 ac* EboT Financial=4 S4 9^7 rM'-7 B3.4 Do Guernsey 3314 1W.4 544 »wr Finance

S.8 S3J iS 25.3 274 Coplul 24.4 36J* 321 DoFrnperlr
87.4 53.0 Flnnnclal TSt 76.2 814* 4.81
242 16.1 Income let 22.6 242 7J3
244 1BA High Yield 22S 24.4 B.78
854 314 Security Tst 444 47.4* 5-51

KeyFnd Managers-
i Milk St. EC2Y 61U-

,
01-808 7070

55.7 404 L-ap Fond _ 54-1 37.5 549
65.6 *8.4 Energy Ind Fnd 63.8 674 S.flJ

93J 74.9 Etempi fnd l36j S3J 102.4 8.61
64.1 -444 Tne Pod . 85.7 M.fl 841
824 *54 RP1F SB.4 OJ 0.68
504 494 Xey Fixed Int 50.4 S.e* 3.W
604 4B4 Smaller Co Fnd BOB 63.7* 846

I3L2 140 4 5 45 S3-7 B6- s Financial Sect 61.0 63.3 342
1314 i»* a'*A a*.* Ebor Financial 32.1 34.* 5.45“ j wi, |J3 .47-1 26-9 Do Frnperry 39.6 43.4 4.37

W 2 • Si* 4 81 100J 8a-° Growth 054 094* 346
all 244 7^ M-a 65.0 Do Income 834 864* 840
214 24.4 8.76 Seal bit, Secnrttlet Lfd.
444 47.4* 541 J74 304 Scolbils 33.4 35.S 441

3064 864 Sc-vtex'mpt Grth 19L0 2P0.to 3.08

01-608 7070 l™3 57.6 Do Yield 134.0 140 4* 7.56

54 1 37 3 5j5 2W-S S«tfubO* 226.7 2J8.7 3.CS

St 674 Iffl
*3-0 38-0 hcolgrowui *1.1 -H .0 4.72

§4 102-4 la <7.4 324 Scplficomc 44.7 47.1 7.63

§7 M I 641 S3-7 Sen tohares 42J5 4S5 549
MM mb 5S 45-1 3X0 ScotylL-lds *3.0 46.0* 746
50.4 53.** 3.19 BenrrSehroderlTaggBCo.Ltd. . .
BOB 63.7*845 130 Cheapstde. Urn don. KC3. 014M3 62S3

434 474 5S si. Pottaw Bar. Hans. P Bar 5112
70J 75 2 4 71 50-0 «.l Edulte Crwtb .. 50.0 ..

M.8 824 L60 99.0 894 Retirement .. 05.1 ..

724 77.4* 3.11 Caaoen AsxuranceLid.
84.0 85.4* 447 l Olraplc Vay. Wembley. HA90KB. <0-902 887

203 J. 2174 5.41 14- .0 in.TTfcrwn' Lnfta J .. 14.49 -
61.8 664* 2.83 143.0 103.0 Do Accum — 14a0 ..

965.0 767.0 Prop Units
9044 7W.0 Oo Accum
U-33 9.68 Elec Bal
906.0 TJ84 Exec Equity
1049 10.18 Exec Prop
11 47 9.45 Bal Bond
49 7.70 Equity Bond
10^9 10.79 Prep Bond
1L33 9.68 bal Dolls
1054 1Q2.1 Deposit Bnd
1416 1*19! Managed Ac

.. 834.0 ..

, — 984-0 ..

.. 9KL.0 ..
£ .. 1040 -
£ 1147 11.03 ..
r 841 10J8- --
£ 1040 11.S3 ..

.2 .. 1147 ..
105.9 112.1 ..

E -. 1.316 ..

_ lifeAEonltyAssurance Us lid.
34.5 32.0 Secure Ret 345 37.0
SLS 324 Select lor 3L0 33.5

H.O 12J DotellneiJ)
14.4 J2.8 Do lot Ace

Britannia Trust Maoag.
$ Ldo Wall Bldgs. EC2M SQL

60.8 *5.4 Assets

,

SB.8 424 FlimnclU Sees
42.7 36.8 Capital Accum
*8^ 38.6 C-'inm & ted
6*:4 53.7 Commcdliy
32A 34J Domestic
78-3 564 Exempt
30.6 344 Extra Income
21.6 174 Far East Fnd
29.7 22.9 General Fund
06.3 02.9 int Growth

134 14J 446
13.9 14.S 446
neat Ltd.

01-638 04759
574 614 6A3
-024 H.7 4.49
*34 454 *45
46.3 49.7a 4.64
654, 7*1.1 040

4.08 Lawson SccsriUcs,
4.0* 63 GeoegC Stmt. Edinburgh.
3.63 36.1 21.1 Amerlcaa Fnd —
*_X 364 214 Do Accum . 2S

446 324 24A CUtAWarrant S
424 34-4 Rich Field Fed 3t

7R« 50 a *2-4 Do Accum 41
29.6 2S.o Raw Maierials a

031-236 3911
234 254 147
33 25.8 147
=8.4 30.4 240
X 0 *2.6 12-S
1U.4 H.6 LL3S
29 S 32.0* 7.45

130 CJieapvUUi- Umfloa. B3«4 644 Capital ild<
100-1 744 Do Accum
141.5 10L8 Income (lfii

3944 1364 Do Accum
644 4TJS Genera) (3)
784 684 Do Arctlnl
34.* 274 Europe fl8

.

304 29.7 Do Accum

43.0 46.0* 746 SL5 rj Select Inr 3L0 33.5 ..

to, rxA. X.O 38.0 Da 2nd 22.0 24.0 ..
' 0 4UBS1 .

»» *4 -5 Gill Fnd 274 29.0 ..

S4J S73 341 ^Lp 134 Equity FUd 204 23.0 ..

M4 1034 IS M.0 109.0 Deposit Fnd 112.0 HO.0 ..

U84 143.4 7.91 CltyofWestminsterA4MMIHIB.
192.0 3984 741 6 Wbllehorwe Rd. Croydon. CKO 2JA 01-6S4 9884
64.9 67. r. ^45 VjIuuUmi last worldjsgdoyofmouth,
76.0 812 4.33 90S 8L7 let Units 904 94.7 ..
36.4 28.D -441 4B.T *74 PrOP VMU 48.7 ST-1 ..
284 80.0 441 CljyefWeatmtaeterAmwance C*.

lanagenUd. 6 Whitehorse Rd. Crojdra. CRO 2JA 01-604 9664

ua.o 1114 Property Bond .. 12L7 II 1134 ».8 Uurup'n McrTt-i 92.8 9B4 3.6J
124.3 1104 Do Pension 1344 .. Barclays I'ricnni InteromUi<aal 4Ch I*i Ltd.

- MOGAetaranre. 1 Charing Crum. 51 Heller. Jerser. 053*29041
nree Onarr. Tuner Hill..BC3R6BQ. 01-6264588 fff ft-?1064 67lS Eqully Bund i*> 100.3 J14.0 ..

11-‘ Lnldollur T*1 * J0.6 11.1 3 10
96.7 57.1 Do Bonus 67.8 714 .. Barrlayv L'nlcern Jnirrnaliunel (EOSIi Lfd.
604 *7.4 Extra Yld Bond 604 634 .. 1 Thomas SL Dougins, IOM_ 062* *s5«
85.0 TBJ tel l Bn**i OSLO 884 ... 374 414 L’nJcom Aus Eat *14 *4.6 2.D1
1134 -88.3 FamllrBnd 1077 .. 1134... 31.1 22.7 Uu Alb Min 24.0 25.8 2 .«
34A.-J DaUOVM .. 1359-... 409 30J Di.lmlm.i-me 33J> 30.1*9.70
114.5 1054 Managed Bonds U4J 1204 .. 50.6 3s.O Do I vie. / Alan 444 48 7 9 40
-48.6 40.0 Mirror Bonds .. 40.6 2*1 =4 Du alanx Nnl 22.4 294* 3h0

lto.3 112.1 Pcra pen IS* 1582 „ 094 *5.7 Du Great Far K*:d 5T.6e ..
1304 110.4 Prop Pad (4) * 130.6 137J ,.; . Brluuli Trust Meaagen (Cl) Ud.

Norwich Union insurance Group. 30 Bath si. 51 llullur. Jcrooi. tt*M 73114
PO Bot 4. -Norwich, ,VR1 3XG. 0803 22200 25L0 31.9 Growth ill 273.4 297.7 L5i»
162.4 1264 Korwtcb Man 16L4 1894 .. »--6 .-614 lafl Fnd 111 K3.8 SS.to 1 34
236.9 1804 DoEdUlly 2334 248.1 .. M£7 W5.J Jersey En ill 1124 143.3* l.'-n

110.8 191.0 Do Property 109.8 115.4 .. *2-7 50.S V, nrldu Ide 1 1 .. 69.6 140
1254 103.4 Dp Fixed lot 12S.B 134.6 Calrltl BtUIrrt Ltd, • •

,?S-S
J
S2’2 .PW^IL. - 80.BUbopmrele.Lundun.E-.!. 01-3S3 54**

1*34 9U.8. Do Units t3G) A 143.1 .. 11.02 9.M BulluvH Fnd £ B.7R H.i.71 1.6
Pearl Assurance fTnliFund*) Ltd. ^'2 p na

2,
lan^ WO.o ge.D i.m

25! High Rnlborn. 1VC1V TEB. 61-406 8441 JS? ? £.2!
s
.?
l,m ,nt SS ? ? r5

1134 1084 prop ACC Units 105.7 113.3 .. 231 0 Dtr hhures 234.0 STO l.-j«

112.7 107J Prop Diet Colts 10U 108.8 BJfl <-W -F.l.ienlure X 640 B.73 ..

Phnsnte AunroMPf, _ _L_ CfclrtfrtlflUlfJiphtli
iji rinF uinjain SL BC4. wjwc orta ^ Rok, EC4. 2'r̂ O

63.7 ^EhorPbxEgir*, «.7 66 ;6 .1 ^8 fed? ?£
ii«c»R^!SOT»^toCVM.g«
155.8 1404 R Sllfc Prop Bnd .. 1S2.3 .. wa"“ “&4"“ m-tous
71.9 63.B Do Bal A= Bnd 713 .. « « V iS Mu O-eeun S'vjJ

3®45

104.0 99.6 Do Series i3l .. 104.0 ,, r ‘ r " J®.
"

7j j* 53.* Dc Vjau«d .. 6*3 .. „ C®rthmX«ura*cnCiJ«rafcpri Lid,

i&3 :: i&J :: ^30^5 li^'^iV.
1

Isriiffi™'

Leon B99. Qw5I2d .

:

0606 "jXS"'llU.# 14S4 Prat, enroll iPAi — 132.n -5iri .“4 UlU I Ll>jani3l 484 j3.0 4.o9

114.5 1054 mutoEFd Boada 11*4 1204 ..
48.6 40.0 Mirror Bonds .. 48.6--

16b.3 112.1 Pcra Pen i5> .. 1584
130.6 110.4 Prop Wd (41 * 130.6 1374 .:

Norwich Union Insurance Gronp.
PO Bos 4. Aterwlcb. XR1 SNG. 0603 22200
162.4 12*^1 Korwtcb Man 18L4 IfflJJ -
236.9 1804 Do EfluJlr 233 8 248.1 ..
110.8 191.0 Do Property 109.6 115.4 ..
12&JS 103.4 Dc Fixed Int 129.B 1346
96.6 100.0 Do Deposit 964 1018 „
1*34 98.8. Do Unite 135) .4 143.1 —

Pearl Assurance (Tell Funds) Ltd.
25! High Rnlborn, 1VC1Y TEB. 81-400 8441
1134 lClt.4 prop ACC Units 105.7 1313 -
112.7 1074 Prop Diet Cults 1014 108.8 1 .

Phuenlx Asrarucr,
44) King nuilam St. BC4- 01-026 9676

96.6 854 Wealth Aarared 90.4 101.6 ..
6L6 364 EharPbxAae-311 .. 90.7 —
63.7 56.4 Ebor PbxEqi32i 63.7 68.6 -

Property En nicy ft Uf*As* Co.
119 Crawford St. London. Wl. 01-166 0657
155.5 1484 R SJIfc Prop Bad .. 1S2.3 -
71.9 63.B Do Bal Az Bnd i. 714 ..
104 0 W-6 Dc Series 131 .. 1W.0 ..
712 53.8 Do Managed — CU ..

DJI 44.10 *f.“0 T.j-f
DJI 2U.6U 31 20 T.frt

I'M 22.30 2?jO T.tei

5 17.14 50.06 H4*

54 *9.3 Do Equity Bnd
34 6d4 Do Flex Uny

1523 -
714 --
1M.0 —CU ..
KL9 -

1334 ..

1644 145J Prop Grwth '29j
164.6 145.0 Do lAl
385.0 478.0 A G Bond 439)
5B3.0 501.0 Do (Al-

92.8 734 Gold & General F7.0 CCL6 5.77

46^3 48 7* Iu 794 464 Do Accum 33.6 B94 240
684, 7U.1. S40 LersltGroerelTyniaRFondj^
31.5' 33.S 448 18 Capywge Bd. Bristol. 0272 32241
77.1 B1A 8.02 474 35.6 DLnrl but! ou (40.1 472 50.0 640
30.0 334*1017 58.0 4L8 Do Accum 140 1 394 M.S 64d
174 1SJ- MB Uoy9t Bank Unit TVut Msnagm.
294 ajs* 4.M 71 lombard St. London. ECS . Ol^BUW
§3.« =7.6 4.« *34 314 1st Balanced 41.9 45.0 a.nfi

305 3* 1 7*9 ^SeataUbEauftahlaFwnd Manager*Ltd. CWhllchorw Hd. Crodou. CRO 2JA
49 4 50 5 120 28 St Andrew* square, Edinburgh. 031-556 910] laluaUoo Iasi wcdklng day cf month.
52.6 W3 2SO «.7 EqpJuble '2' *3.0 40.8 6.M 4?A 47.1 JTiDjnster Volte 49.1

140.S 1315 Abb Nat PGidOi*
1W.4 135.0 Do lA) .

8lew-art Call Trass Managers lad. ...

48 Charlotte SL Ed Lnburaft CUJ-Zto 5271
8C.0 **.7 American Foil 55.4 35.0 1.75
103.0 73.6 Brit Cap Fnd 93.0 1015* 4.70

68.6 B7.0 Growth
,

674 72.3 4-30)
58.1 42.9 income * Grwvb 564

.

60.: 744
98.4 28.7 lav Tst Shares 354 »> 346
00 7 28.9 Mlnernls Tst
66.7 49.0 Nat High Inc 834 68.9* 8.73
28-i) 32-9 New Issue . 374 93 8.23
314 36.5 NorthAmerican 29.7 3U 3.96

417.7 322.7 proleesloQitl *034 *1*4 *41
114 74 Property Share* 104 1L1* 347
*34 334 Shield _ 404 434- 4.40

. 31.9 144 Slams Change 194 30.7* 748
The Britishlife.

S-S 564 *0.4 Do Accum B5.0 M.l 4.65
674 72.3 440 504 37.4 2nd CaPUri 44 3 £3 3.40
584 . 60.4 744 5* - tlA Do Accunt 53-6 =7.6 3.40

384* 346 fi64 514 3rd tocomo 68 3 73.4 646
33.8 364 6.17 89.7 65.5 Do Accum 87.7 94J 646
634 68 .6* 8.73 CO.o 37.1 *th fchrfra Inc 4*4 52.4 S .01

. 272! 9j 6.23 534 37.H Do Accum 51.5 55.1 8.01

.2-1 Local Anibarltle* Vnuul rnveatisent Trust
*??-?. Hi 77. London Wan. EC2NpB 01*83 UlS

ifi-i
}L1- 34 . 75.4 574 Narrower Sane" .. 14-20«4- 4.40 w.6 Wider Range' .. 147J 5.94

194 40.7* 746 3-7 gca Property .. 92.7 747

Ito rr. -o~. „ M * G Securille*. _
•

Sun AlUnnce Fnnd ManagementLtd.

Reliance Hse, Ml Ephraim. Tun VTrite 0692 22271 Three (iuavt. Tower Hin. EC3R sbQ. 01-626
454 32.0 BritL* ure 44.0 46.0 5.63 1,07 iWj u A G Cfninl lTo 1484
^5 S-S 2i4?Jce5.t? >

32-S H? xx « 1S.7 Do aSSSr atsaj.7
37.0 38-5 Dividend (3 3M 39-* 6.71 I 1204 1004 Mid Gelt

S3.* 894 240 44.7 SJ EqplUbleiSi *5.0 45.6 «.M 4jU 47.1 JTiPlMter LMU 49.1 51.8 ..
- 474 334 Do Accum *6.3 494 6.00 46.7 Land Bank 50.9 534

4-"
CForSlairr Wa!»er See Britannia TrustE^agerjj

1I4 SSSf,
j 1354 II

5*3 Mis 640 „_ Stewart Cnlt Tnm Mmiagem Lid.
. ^ ^ S -

4B Charlotte St. EdLnburxfl dn-226 S271 44-* S'f SL"Managers. un aav Amertcxn Fad 55,-1 ss.0 175 551 504 ullt Fnd 5*4 =84* -• ,

... °«53¥S 1<H -° 736 3111 Paa 950 DH-to 4-70 2nd Managed Food.
i'ri

4. as - 143.6 1IW4 Perfpnnace .. 139.0 ..

5a 55 « is , Sun Alliance Fund ManagementLtd. 138.4 1244 Balanced 1374 1444
M B TT S Un Sun Alliance n,c. Hon.ltam. Susbox- 0403 64141 1004 100.0 Guarantee .. 100.0 .. :

ffl! S'l 646 14)40 JD9.10 Exempt Eqi39.t£24940 156.40 5.61 Commercial DoJoe Gronp,
?7 MJ 13 78.9 634 Family Fund 77.6 W-8 348 £1 fleles's. I Undtrabaft, Ed 01-283 7500

1

4*4 62.4 6.01 _ Target TrustManagers Ltd, *3.9 27.9 Far/thle ApAcc -. 42.9 ..

51.3 55.1 8.01 Tirt,l Hae. AslMhurr. BUCfca. 03989941 1*-S> U.7 Do Annuity .. 1*.» •-
to.5 264 Uominudlly 294 314 348 Corobin Insurance, !

mS?l*13 M5 3B.4 Financial 4B.1 524 4.B 32 ComhUl. London. BC3. 01-636 6410
nTtvt, 354 54.1 Egnltr »•* S5.I 6.77 VnliuUon 15Ui of monto.
l^J S44 ,6i0 7LL4 Exempt 1604 1664 6.31 106.0 724 Capital Fnd .. 974- K.T LJ! 205-9 140.7 Do Aram (S» 203.9 2LL3 6,31 *24 494GS3peelaI .. 414 ..*c-‘ ,Jfi 284 n-S Growth 25.8 27.7* 3.66 1«.0 85.0 Una Grwth f23) 1*1.0 1*84 ..

>r n 105.7 96.0 GUI Fund
.

1084 1094 4.00 Crown Life Fund lustwanee Co.

38$ S*6J* S'S 5- c£T£1
il5
m,
Lf ~n iu Addtecooibr Rd. Croydon. ul-€M430C

as |s sj simsissir; sj aj «« 130 -
284 1374 S.vr ttt-

1

ok a tv-(.ni^,i i31 tacx ias.7 s_m Craaaoerlaaurence.

05.0 5P.1 4.65
41.2 474 3.10
53.6 =7.6 3.-KJ

68 3 73.4 646
87.7 944 648
toB C2.4 B.OI

140.4 235.0 Do,A) .

53.6 50.8 Investment i2»>
W4 50.7 Do i A i

1*5.0 1«J Equity Fnd
144.0 Jo*.7 Do lAl
1274 loo.o Money Fnd
.1274 1124 DoiAf
2034 1W.0 Actuarial Fund
112.1 100.0 GUI Edged
112.1 1004 Du A

.1464 135.0 Het Annuity <29i
12L0 1124 Inunvd Ann <S3;

.. 1034 .«

.. 112.1 ..
.. 112.1 ..

I .. 102.2 ..
i .. 117 .0

A .uuiultln Lid.
10JJ 1084 ..
90.7 1034 ..
., 113.8 ..
.. 116.7 ..
.. 126.* ..
.. 119.* ..
.. 125.7 ;.
.. 121.6 ..
.. 125.

S

.. 1214 ..

.. US.6 ..

.. 110.7 ..

1294 110.7 Do Gill (2i 1294 133.4 bJ3
_ Hem hrost Guernsey) Ltd,^ BuX SB, 61 Peler Purl. GUrrnsey. 0481 36Sa

117.6 22.2 ribarm el Islo 1174 124.6 440
_ nJU6amueUCl)TraslCa..Lld..

PD Box 63. St Heller. Jersey, Cl. 0534 27191
2llS4 72.4 Channel Isle 1024 108 J 340
._ „ ..

ludieldual Life Insurance Ud.
45 Smlh Si. %»ib«irne B.V a 4FT. 0323 36711
123.7 107.0 Ftwtltm Fix Hit 123 n 130.0 .

.

116.4 110.9 Do Eqully 1114 113.7 ..
Keyanday Bermuda Mnungwmeit Lid.

AU«s Lie. Pf* Bos 1029. Ham lHim 5. Bermuda
148 142 Blahepgutu.N'A 5 LH l.OT ..

- ..
Lamon i InvestmentMu egemrnt Lid.

8 Sl Georges St- DuUgla,. 1.041. Dcusl--. I-V2
1S -' B*1 Income f3i 104 laj 14.40

DpGrowlhilO) *9J 52.3 c.40
MAG Group._ ^ _ 31* G Group.

Three Qua; s. Tower HUI. EG3M «BQ. M-GW 42
.95.5 65.8 Island Fnd t M.7 uO.S 3.7

i

95.6 65'.8 Wand Fnd t M.7 uO.S 3.7

i

1244 124 pu Auvum t _ 1144 122.0 3.78
1.93 1.78 Atlantic Exp 5 140 2.IM ..
1.77 344 Aust ft Gen 8 143 1.48 ..
Old Court Commodity Fund Manager* Ltd,

PO Box 58. ol JuUjn'a Ft, GUerm»^. 1)4*1 2C741
12S4 100.0 Did Cl Cvtnm 1254 1334 .

.

Brown. SWPley Call Fond Managers
,

187.6 142JI Do .ven
.roiradcr^ CoufL Loth bury. K2. 03-600 C20 1 113.9 B3.6 -Mid A Ceh

M.S 794 Bro ShJp Ex (It 04.7 99.7 6,90 173.7 1264 Do Accwh
.8 129.0 DolncomoQ.) 168.6 1774 542 P3.0 67.0 Dlv Fnd

R05.T 353.9 Do Accum <1, 3045 215J. 5.02 3134 3134 Da Accum
S04 IK* Oceanic Flo 26J. 27.7* 2.B3 106A 79.4 Special Tret
384 133 Do General 16.0 17.0 5-24 1302 05.5 DuAMJM
34.4 25.1 DoUrwlbAcc 33.7 3S.7 3-S7 2WL4 1*34 Uagnnm Pnd
2US 20.7 Do Grwth lna 2S.0 ' 29.7 3.67 2124 1704 Do Accum
23.7 36.9 Do High luo =.7 24.7. 1040 354 39.6 FITS
18A 124 De-InrMl 16-1 17J* 3.70 »e 45.4 Dmemn
244 18.7 Da overseas 18J. . 19-2 345
4V9 =91 DoPttfw

. 4\A 434 €41
214 14A Do Index 204 214* 642

138.0 1*84 845
2024 a;.7 8.05
1284 1374 6.82
164 .9 1984 642
112.1 .120,5 S.49
1724 185.8 849
PO.O S6.B 8.49

254 174 Inrostmunl _ 3*4 264 343 - - - _*_* “^ $lT£ZTt‘1,Cn ^ ^7 19^ BowrlUgBIdgS^trtelS*. 01-026 8031

U4 11.7 Prt/ercoce 12.7 ?*-0 1248 VriuailopLnraerfte-fmjoili.
1U 154 Coyne Growth 174 18.8 5.40 1

0-2 CrosadW Prop 58.8 W.6 ..

ifSeodudlLtd.

' 244 18.7 Da Overeeax
•H-9 =8.0 Do Pttfw
214 14-4 Do Index
204 12.0 1*0 Becovery

334 39.6 FITS
».« 45.4 Du ACcum
664 50.6 Commod ft GeU
L5.4 5a.8 Do Accum
7B4. 62.0 Compound

1034 1114* *A3
126.7 136J 4.43
104 176.0* 4-C4
200.1 nil 4.64
40.9 52.8 4.LI

254 503 Eagle 3.0 234 3.02
38.4 26.9 TifcUe . . 344 37.4 6-20
*84 38.9 anymore Fnd 47.4 51.to1147

TSBUefl Trusts, „

Ceuda Ufa Unit Trust Mans,era,M High St Potters Bar. Herlx ? Bar SUM
32.8 244 Canute Gen 33:1 33.to 4."7
38-5 284 Do Aram , 374 394 4.97

~ 45.0 Extra YMd
P Bar 51122 79.1 S3 Do AcCUM

33:1* 33 to 4.BT 1*5.4 Jill Japan- - " - - — 414 45.7 Euro ft Gen

Bail* SterInsuriiioefMId]sad Assurance.
Box 173. KLA Tower. Croydea. Pl-681 1031
4 30.7 Sayre Unite 44.1 45.7 640

;

1.9 39.7 Midland Units 44.1 *57 640

'

294 32.0 Income Diet
384 26.7 DoAccum

294 3L1 3-33
35.6 374 840

383.8 197.6 649
61.0 05.0* 9.09
77J 824 849 » N»W

146JJ 144.0 X16 §7.7

*r.1l«ih,il,AllMMlft,inrlilM.
1 Lnodcn Rd, Chellasford. CC15 51551
47.4 Barbican i*i 624 664 6.71

67.J Du ACCUm
..

0OJ. 96.8 471

ioo Old iSSmT-lB 6010
674 514 Capital Fbdt31 674 704* 3.96

334 American A Gat 41
53,7 *1.1 AUItralKdU 40.

434 36-2 Far EMt LHC 38,

43.1 374 Do ACCLtm *0.

1144 804 Trustee Fnd UO.

Jdinmni Ksc. .Ve*rati e-epoo-l
614 474 Cariio) IS)
634 4*4 Do Accnm
334 SS Do High Ud
373 274 Do Aram

L 137.0 894 Do Accum
1004 51.9 Penalon" rii

444 47J 4.72
418 45.fi 3JN
40.$
38.1 4fl.fi* 4.4ft

40.6 43.3
1103 ue.fi 7.1 (t

si S1L9
133D

7.15
7.70

133.0 137.0 7.7U

86 Grosvuor st. London m.
!74 34 Slutged Pod

01-493 1484,
27.1 28.6 I'. I

67.7 47.4 Barbican iJ)
53.7 674 Du Accum
784 03,4 BdcAlngbiin
814 72.* _ Do Accum
113.7 74.8 Lolemco

574 Du Accum 904 96.6 6.71 Rural Evchangc. Lundim. KC3.
03.4 Buckingham |>) 77.1 814 4.47 1M-3 1394 Property Bead HI

4

126.4 IMA Pen Kan Bonds. 126.4 133.1

Bambro Life Aamnrance,

S9A Cumberind Fnd 31.8 514 6.14
JJOB 177.0 S.*6 7 old Park Lane. London. Ill,

HA RJ) 342
63.0 654 3-K
324 344 8.73
374 3»4 8.73

rbaricco CU*rlU« Xarroirsr-Huge Fund
Mmnnie. Londiw. En 01-638 *

32.0 22.0 NAACIF
99J. 73.6 Do ACCU01
49.6 454 MftGCwv
4.6 54J! Rich income

113> 80.1 DO A«um

1063 1141 646

43.6 35J Glen Fund <S)
ELS 43.0 Do Accum

46.0 49.4 4.14
730 77.6 0.13

111ft 115 6 9.13

545 552 6.14

.... ^ . *1$ 45.0 6-U
BL8 43.0 Do Accum SXJ 54F 6.11

H.7 46J JJarllHirourt «J M.9* 2.6*
RA S2.1 Do Accura ».0 57^ 2.6*
67.0 66.9 Meriln til S7 0 70.6 4^
703 66.0 Da Accum 70.3 833 4-83

*44 S3 Mc-rlln Yield 443 47.3 *.51

57J 41* Do Accum - 37.9 SBA A51
40 3M Yang Growth |2J 40 42.4*332
4- 30 Do Accunt 40J SLI 332
Hi 43X Vang High Yield 5^8 58.9* 9.10
53.1 30.6 WIckmiKd M.l 56.0 3.27
613 44.4 Do Aram , flJ JU tJ7
S5.4 403 Do Dltrfdepd C54 583 '600
573 UJ Do Dir Acc 37JS 60.3 SJO

Beeilsn Grlcreson MapacepiemCo Ltd
Tridtat raada.

toSSSsm fn^iTS 1 Midland BaaV Gronp ten true Manager Ltd,

l&L mo 1
S^Acnnii9B> f.

Hr^IUiI. 513 OT.
? ^27»g

233 27.7. 338
483- 52.0 E.S7
52J 563 5.W
36.1 38.6 2.93
37.4 40JJ 833
48.0 51.1 8.98

3183 100.0 Do ACCUuh3G> .. 33S.3 3X-W ^ 'VS
CMde*Ofnefaitara*ti)ieni ill fioAectra 233 Sr. SB

EC2- ??!5 403 412 Conunodlty itefr i2.0 5.B7

3J5'S SSI®? •• J1S-®
6 M 514 453 -Du Accum 523 563 5.97

1083 1463 Accunri i24» .. M3 - 35.5 30.4 Growth 36.1 3h.6 293
Chancrbsnxe JephctUaiLSanagemeet Ltd. 373 313 Do Accum 37.4 40-9 293

1 paternoster Row. London. BN. 01-5*8 3890 50.0 BO.O High Yield 48.0 51.1 8.98
24.0 213 lm IT) . zm 226 338 MU 50.0 Do Accum 403 SLI 8.98
27.4 23.4 Accum C3> 25J) 26.6 3l5S 41.T 30.7 [profile 40.9 43.7 6.72
».* 23 IoCi3*

.
27.1 SOS*w.74 483 32.4 Du Accum 443 473 fi.72

38.4 ZS3 EUTO Fta-fSI 22.4 24 0 4 62 M.l «J» IntqrnaUooal 483 R5 170
303 17.4 Fuad tort SI 213 233 183 33.6 4C3 Do Accum 50.0 53 5-170

. Chieftala TrostMasssees Ltd, MaHrosl'ft CofiuaercUL
30-31 Onton ft.. London. EC4B 1BH. 01-248 283= 31 ft Andrew Square, hdlntunsb. 031-£Sfe»Ul
3Si 22.4 High income 3BA M.4 10.40

1
131.8 97.4 Income 131.0 1353 636

S3 24.6 imcnailonal 243 263 2.71 ! 171.6 123 4 Da ACCtnn . 171.6 178.0 $10
Ctcscenl Cril Trnet llansgen Ltd. jjj* S 5 Ca

i»l
U
ierum tw"3 iS"b j

5

4 Uelrtllc Crascuqi, Edinburgh Ml-=fi 4«1 1=7 0 «* „
124 < *7®? i 7!

S28 16.B Growlh Fnd 223 =3.9 4 j01 ! National Provldeut lev Manager* Ltd.

118.7 116.7 Fixed Ini Fnd 11B.7 120.1
1403 2083 Equity 140.3 1493
113-7 99.4 Managed Cap US,7 122.0
138.7 116.6 DuAccum 1387 H73
133.8 l=n.r Property 138 8 1423
1013 _T7D Drcnaas Fnd lt*13 107.6
2«e<3 100.0 Gin Edged Ace 1063 1133

Pradenllal Pensions Ltd.
Jlalborn Burs. ECIN 2,-vH. 01-405 9223
10.74 14-27 Equity £ 1931 20.U ..
18.4a 13-18 FlXffl Iht l 13.12 16-35 ..
1937 18.76 Property L 19.72 313J ..

Rciuncr Mutual InsnraneeSoelely Ltd.
Tanbrtdgp Wells. Rent. 0W2 2=271
1713 0*3 R*1 Prop End .. 1WJ6 ..

_ Save ft Prosper Group.
* Great St Helen's. EC3P 3UP. OlnS&t 8899
IOh.O llU.O Balanced Bond 105.1 111.3 ..
100.7 103.S GUt Ffid 1093 1IS.0 ..
1=5.7 123.4 Prop Fnd l30) 118.4 1253 ..

imp.
omsnss

10U 114.0 ..
127.8 134.6 _

.

112-0 USB ..
168.1 „

165.4 1WJ ..
.. llojc ..
.. ‘ US.7 ..
MHL2 107.8 ..
169.6 168.1* ..
181.0 191.0 ..
124.6 131.3 ..

U5.6 .. USB 100.0 Old Cl Cvum 126 J9 USB .

.

“° -7 "* » Uld Cenrt Fnnd Slanacen Ud.
PO Bug Bo. SI Jtlilnns Cl. GucTDBOy. 0431 26=31

01-405 0223 .47.6 43-3 Old Cl Bute <Ml 1T--0 47.7 3J»1
30.11 .. 110.5 94B termin' Fund 131.0 130.9 7.90
1IL3S .. 110.4 92.4 Do 111 r I35l 1003 1«C,7 ..
aiBJ .. USB 81.4 Do Small Co 1

* 100.7 115.fi 6 19
it Lid, Oliver Heath ft Co.
0bS2 2=271 31 Melew St. >7aetJelowTi. I.UBL - 0624 9=37-18
146JB .. 102.8 9<*.I Bril Conv Til R.5 102.0 ll-.tfi

.15.4 (B.O Cap Ser;d Ree 65.4 70.7 i -te

mat-m LG.fi 9=-* Manx Ex Pnd 93.8 Sb.7 7.10

111 j 4 Irish Place. Glhraliar. Telex UK 345
llfiio II 1=0-9 U3.1 Glh lfii TH 10*_2 127,7 .

125B rr ‘S-S U-3 K
-
r* City Inv P7.o 114.0 .

.

’'**• 53J 60.0 ..62.6 37.4 Warrant Pnd

S3 Irish Town, Cl bro liar.
102.90 100.10 L'S Dollar Fnd S
110 . 81 100.00 SlertlUB Fml £

113-7 99.4 Uanaged Can
138.7 116.6 DuAccum
133.8 129. T Property
im 9 tv r. nr.ii.T,i One

70.3 4B3 123B 114.4 Fen FI Gap
44-9 «.a B5.8 m£ DoAontm
3S-2 X-L Prop Cap
40-2 C.4* 3^ 2D9A 17K7 DO jk-clim
46J DLI 3J2 175,2 149J Pea Min Can
5H ?> ?“ U2.2 1S1-5 Do Accum

121B 128.0
IS.fi 142.8
HtT.r 178.0
206.8 217.7
1T2J UU
2UL2 22ZA

Sroitlib Wldewt Fued ft Life .Vanranee. Tin's
PO Box M2 Edinburgh. EH18 3BU 031«a MOO m .7

; w «*«»® mw 2 «»»BetarLIfe AismereLlmlleft. 1033 fJT Amur Ind Truvi 0 11 bti iir
‘107 Chexpslde, Loadm, EC26DU. ri-606 0871 liOSQ 13 00 Copper Tnte? 2*ifl -1* ffl

* ®
10LO 100.0 Solar Maoasrii t IMS 1MB .. a«lnre«-roJ?v5L.^i7,-MB 100.Q Do Property s «.B 100.5 .. „ a, "!?*“»•*«»Lid.

M.l 56.0 a-£T| 108J 10L3 Da GUI Edge tefi-2 11JB I.

U2B 991 Do Equity < UOD 117.4
102.0 100B Do Fixed IU 8 100.4 1MB
04? 100.0 DvCafih a. 94.0 1005

«"n ro
-

T a'aa 1 _ iSdtlwlncerTrastlUnagereLtd^ ero South Sl, D^tipg.

JJ-? Js-J f-5 1AB 13.7 UK Acc Unite.. 17B
iH 5H IZ3 KS 133. Do IMit Unit* 18.0

5b; 2^5 **- 30,0 Income Fund 34J
50.0 53 S • 170 78.9 3L0 10fi Wlthdnd 27i

£U 64J 137 MHJ 104.4 Do Accum 1WB UC7 .1
2

i

ro a 5 in - Heart* sfOakBsn.fllSetltte.
57 8J0 EuatunRd. Lottdus- JfKl. 01-3*7M20
namCo Ltd 33.4 BB Property Bond 32.0 34.4 ..

_ R Ul Samuel Life AsettraneeUd,

44J* 4TJ 6.73
48B 21A 3.70
50.0 53 S . 170

1AB 13.7 UK ACC Unite.. 171 DU
17B 13 J, Do DM Unit! 1B.0 17.i

3BB. 30.0 Income Fnnd 34.3 3S.I

mMiKiit KLAtVT.A«dtecmnbcKd.Cni;flmi. rf-6MU»
1337 130.0 HS Prop Cnll 128.0 134.4 ..

53B 47B IU ClWth .46A 51.0a 3 E6
(B1-C56BU1 33J 28.6 Amer Growth 2SJ- 3M- 3 36 j

) 135B &J5 27.8 35D "KU Yield Fn«* 25A =8.4 . .
5

; 178.0 $.16 25J 16.0 llarkrt Leader*. 24.fi 2>7S 475
I 108.6 427 24-4 23B SchJ Am Sx Fed 22.S 23.9 B 20 U;
E

129.0 4 ?? !

... |
Tyndall Menigen Lid. . I

18 Canynw Rd. BrixteL 0« 322*1

i- m?K%i We*ne *3* “9 9=6
I-
80

! JVi E-S [
149.8 105.0 Du Accum <31 IBB 187J 7.30 ;

4A-3 42J International 46B 40,7 3.12148 Grocvcfiurrb Strrri. EC3- 01-623 4200
54.7 23 .3 Retorrra Fnd- - 33.6 363 3B$I 40.4 36.2 .VPI AccUU IIS) 46 £ 49.4 531
AlJ 25.6HlshDbt- 35.4 38* 8.44 SJ.7 31.0 DoDblOBt 3j7 43B hBl

Bultairaeldri Ltd# D« OSexs Ace 122.6 125.:

41 Blfhomsate. Lfittdos. Ed
S3B SB PrugrcolTe

02-588 28S1
j

131B 1352 Do O’WXS D]( 118.3 121= 3.60

UH.fi 78.0 Capital O i HS.fi 108.5 4.73
1402 lffl,B Do Accunt?) 140.2 147.4 4.7S|

1*12 110.1 Da Man Unit 1372 144.6
ULS UA.0 Do Money Fnd 1142 1202
118.J IK'.O Do Pen Man Cap 1172 123.6
119.0 100.0 Du Man Acc UB.4 124.7
ST2 100.0 Du Pen Gtd Cap 972 10=2
98.0 100-0 DoPen Gtd Acc. 38.0 1082

Hedge U/rAamiranceCOUd.
114,118 Sl Marr SL Cardiff.
57.9 4SJ Hodge Bonds 38.0 . 39.8
87.6 51.0 Takeover 66.4 68.9
33.7 =5.0 Badge Life Eq 23.7 -25.0

23.7 25.0 Mortgage Fnd . 23.7 25.0
23.7 33.0 Cnnr Bigh Yld . 23.7 25.0
23.7 23.0 OvanauFad 2X7 23.0

301 0 100.0 SolW Managed p 100= 10(12

36B 100.0 Do Propdlty p 94.6 lOOJ
112.8 99.7 Do Equity . P 110,5 117.4
101.3 100.0 I)n Fixed Imp 100.4 I0GB
94.8 300.0 Do Cub p 91.6 100.5

Standard Life AnoranceCn.
VO Box 63. S Gang* SL Edinburgh. 081-23

rjt ... ,
Siqlnreat TreatMnagen Lid.

SO Atbol Sl. Doucla*. 1011. - 0671 0914US l B4B The ain-r T« im ll?! „
__ TriWlTritttManaRmtWhaaalUd.
**? Sa* ^ a JTSan.Cayman Is.
«-« 0i5 Gflahurc - 5 028 0.C8 ..

pu i«ijissfinssE^
1.70 1J1.1)‘4cmD1«u3i J 1.09 J44 6.00LTD lJl.O'SCM DUu3i J 1.09 U4 6.00
LSI Ui DhAvconu3iJ JJ6 1.C3 5.00
2.47 3=2 3 Way lnli40i 8 SJ3 ZM ..

0 Box 83.' 3 George SL Edinburgh. *1*2=5 79U 43 , , m mi
98.3 71 1 Unit Kndoirnt l 00 2 .. ,ow

M «0SVJLrH« j imp
37851

Sm * llteftceFneB Maiiagemeat U*. 7-*) 7.03 cseas Stvrtl^ £ t80 Z3S* 6.00
3 Alliance Bar. Horsham, ftmi-x. MOS “

" 136.00 101.00 Bx FIX Inlf38i 1336.00331.40 ...

1X70 11.45 Inf Bond I .. 1225 ...I
Snn LireerCanada(UKi Ltd.

j

42577 2-4 Coctapur St. SW1, m«0s*f)0|

64141 1020 10.IU Du -ivnunlTir 0BO 10.70- 6JW

Imperial LifeAamnace Co atCanada

Eq id ty ft Law UritTrnw Manager* Ltd.
Amentum Rd. U Hycembft.^Burb. OU13281B

57.9 41.8 Equity ft Law KB 53J 4-74

54.6 . 57.6 4BO Nailoaal Tfcatalmtcr Call Truat.Maeay era.
1 41 Luriibun. Lundun. EC2P 28P. 01*7 8044

592 47.. Capital
222 22.2 Income .

352 23B financial
882 663 Gruwih
8X7 4LS Extra Inctne
612 0.9 PuTTfDUO

69,3 62J 4-C6
302 3=2* 629

So" i iobb -745 s«i'-srw mo mt s.« s-j aa«jg«L.
5T2 612 7BO I VS.il BSB DoAecumcV 322-0 1282 8B1 Ftetd tet

602 84,6 5-W 1382 962 Scol Inq (3> 1*2. 135.4 9.10 ’*

*BucM?jOM 5941 Uni lTrial Acenhat*J*aawemwl Si? 1122
141.0 151.0 3.26 M Mlacteg Lane. Bl31f. 0l«3 051 1145 sa.1 Do CtTrSe
1222. 128.B 7.47 U8.0 HTO Friars Hse Fnd U5B 122.0 5JB 83.7 754; Commodlts
76.2 81,1 3 .S3 18.7 U.4 Gt Winchroler 15.0 16.* 9.29 ito.ri os

.

3

Si-
C S'S Imperial Ufe Hw. U.ndra Bd. GoUdterd. 71205 111.7 WJ fixed Ini

ce 2 j ^ Sal “» 47-i Growth Fhd *Sj 5dB 612 .. 1M.7 9L7MdttFBd
itSi itnc vtoS “* ** Pennon rad • BOB 8-3 .. 93.1 . 912 Do Inc

33B 1KJ mi saS _. .
ta$iw uie Itovuddiid, > «<*

?1I<1 186J int Kara Fhd (3) 213.a 533,» 5.46 tnamnnaijuicuennuceMa,
S»B SSS DoAram® "JII.S m* 5.48 EWereitee Hae. FurtetnoUllL

106.0 742 toll Cap (3) jce.o 113.4 5.01 “-2
JSS^S

®8 50.0 Int Growin IU 80.9 &3a .Yew Ceoit Fnnd Maaegera Ltd, -

8. 50.0 Do Accnm 752 MS 323 73d0 Gairbuusc Rd. .Vjleablny. Buckl. 1096 5941

Prlende Provident Unit Treat Managon Lj4L 3«.0 3«] pfullf 141.0 1M.0 3.20

Plvham End DuildTtt 5 liftP i COtAOlS 130.5 tC.8 Iwutnt Fund 122.1 1=0.8 ,.47P
atE WB JrandTp?^7 ' 332 S2.4 78.0 Inliraallmal 76.3 81.1 3.93

423 Sl! Do AcSi 402 417 183 1117 SL7 hoialior 1V1 110.1 U72 623 13.3 16.6 Do UTeraena ISA 172 Mt| liai SL4 Carniri

138.0 1362 Fixed Inc 139.4 146.8
l»a 130.6 Managed 1=8-4 1352
1272 114-1 Property- 324.6 1312
131.6 -100.4 McneyFand 1U.6 1172
136.7 112.6 King ft Sbgx&on 135.7 1382
1142 98.1 Do Guv SecBd U42 130,6
23.7 75B Cammodlls 88-0 SG.7

lU.fi 00,3 Grtwlh UC2 121.4

56.8 . 59.8 .. 117.1 933 Managed fft .. 317.1 ,,
M.« tt.9 .. 16S2 100-0 Growlh Id) .. ]63J> ..
23.7 -25 .0 .. Ill 0 77.7 Eqully 1.G 1 ]|1.0 ,,
23.7 36.0 163-3 134-4 PrrstmalPeniSi .. I K..3 ..

M- ’ „ Target LUcAinuue*.“• *• Burts - 0=9659*1
1 ofCanada i*QJ IW12 Depoeii tac ton.I ins

,

4

iulldterd. 712S5 111.7 W2 fixed latmuat 211.7 117-7 ..

&•§ S-2 •• J
2i-7

91.7 lldtt Fhd Ace 11H.T 130,5 ..MB 55-3 .. 93.1 . SIB Dp Income 83.1 BUB ..
ceUd, «-£ fs.0 Prop aqd inv .. *0.0 M

0705 37733 .85-3 902 Do Income 969*201.7 ..
062 =la*t ..

-113.0 lDfi.0 Do Accum 113-0 ..

103“ 922 GIK Dirt i3t 1032 105.0 U.43
118.9 08.S Du Accnm i31 UC.6 113 4 U.43
1312 97.0 Tra Jnm fnd 12S.0 1432 0.19
1552 lii .a Da Accum 1SB.D 174 0 9JU

- - «.4 372 Bel Ann Peri Cap 48 0- 92.1 ..
C1.4 414 Dp Accnm 56.0 dOJ ••
1092 58-3 Ret Plan Aco 1082 ll«a ..
10C.1 86.7 Du Do Cap 100 1 112-3 ..

Trident Life,
Rraxlade Hie. GluUcertor. 0459
114.1 306.= Tmlrat Man 107.8 113 8
134 JJ 132.7 Do Guar Maq 134.0 141

J

mo. IUlT Da FruBerty '114-7 1=0.8

fitb Thursday of monte. i37i let
ay nf Dlunth. i2Si Last Tburuiar ft

mnnte.i29)3rd working dsy of month, (36>l£ih ,.f

month. i31) isi working day of monte. 13=1 20th nf

i
monte, f33i 1st day of Feb. MW. At*K. Suv. *34*

0455 56641 1 Laft wnrhlncday oiiponlh.>35*i5Ih-.rmoniti.i36i
L13-6 .. I l*th -..f mouth. r3T' 21 si of eacli month. -36- 3rd
141 J .. I li'vdnroda) uf otmiUi. i 39j 2tul Wednesday of
1=0.8 .. I month- l*t)jValuedmonthly.
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Stock Exchange Prices r

Solid gains
Account Dsrrs : Dealings Bogan, March 14. Dealings End,. March 25. § Contango Day, March 28. Settlement Day, April 5

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

SURVEYORS VAUJEHSAND AUCTIONEERS OF REAL ESTATE

(Heatey&^aker
EstabXsttod1820 In London

79StGeorgeSUM,Hanoi**Square,
LondonW1A3BG 01-6299292

Cll YOFLONDON WOLDBROAD STREETLONDONEC2N 1ARASSOCIATEDOFFICES IWBSBnUSSaSAMSTHiaXMiJffiaEY

i*;sP7
r.icii Low Muck

Ini. lirasa
oa3r Red.

AIM Ot'*e Yield VI«M

BRITISH FUNDS
lllakl K*»T«a* UVrl*7 »«* -rti 11.373 BJ03
utt oil 3rv 1077 1C°it S.131 U-JW

ST SS 4*'r 1973-T7 tfrakl 4JT0 9-747

•*!, is* Irras Vr UTS Wk fn »«; 9-f™

vs a ex "tesSaS? a sg
»3S5 ft* * u^iog

jJtj £3« Elec 1874-W Wk •Hi ,5*51 _jHEE
ai/Lhtf 35*=uTri-as llfefr 13TD iMfc 1

!
,S 1S’55

Ek Ck Bloc 3V,- 10W-T9 B=k *4. 3.HC S..43
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

fc?\, Wk Treaa DYf U60 *SJ» e*k*

K> 7*7, Fund 5WV 1WWO 01% ***
3-J

1
?

Mk Tbk Trees 3*fr 1077-80 «k -» SJul .JOT

3DTn Pfi Each Uk-IMO W* -M, LJIT lO-WT

WM »fu Trees UVi-It#! lffik *% *S“}£5
8ek TlPi Tnaj 3*r> L8T9-81 S5H *-* jJTl >-934

iiAL ftvi- Trass 9Wr 19n **^l B.»6i #-868

1*73* «£ Eicfa 12V* UHl lOOi ^ 1J-2JJ
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*1,71, T34 Treas Sk'V 1W0-S3 87 *% J-Jg
jSk OW, TreuS 3> 1*8= 8=*, -*k 3X03 6^S
U3irH Wh* Trcaa 1/V.r 193= US’* -*k 1—43* JJJ-9C5
jaTG Sa’i Trees. 154*- 1953 10P» +k 31.4=0 ID-363

to £ft*f..d SWJBfiWiSn. 6.4*1 SAM
Sri, 74% Tro-ss -<• 9^JA«
BOH iMn Fund 6k-V 19*5-91 8uk -**1 8.3TB 10.K.

U 7V-rI9iM8C> ^ BS«10-W?
iTH 44k Trans ='t UTfi-fiS Of* **5 S.OK 8 .853
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luf-T SCt Treas 13-V I9SU KBt I? j 1—J4;
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T3V Trees #*r l*3«i T5*1 +H ILfi.C 13.438
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IliTt «*s KSfS ISPS 1E3, •*, 13.136 13Jlu
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113k 03*i Trees V>fr IS38 US*, UjZO OSE
Tj M Trees S*,*.- 15*7 73 'k 13.073 13J04
7.J, tL>, Trf» kk-V 1930 7f«i +k UL36I 13.07
3.7*4 =5*, Fund ak^r 1SWMK 33k **, 10.61 J 11.73
uS SI Tress £•.- OXC-Oi 64k •*=« 13.31 13-473

<.u Suk Trees PF> 3008-13 «k -k 12.K3 12.S6
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S'. 81-33 76k
7. , 79-si Wx

Berlin 4*r'e -1st 94
MJ CbUrim lllxvi! 90
SS* F. 4irln Sk-'S 77-63 SB

l‘.C lieniua 4Ve USD 198

S6 39 HiilWsrT 4V. 1M4 3*
Tek 07k Ireland 7*^81-53 778,

6u*l 63k Jamaica 7V- 77-76 !V* 5*a

9J16 11.063
6.2rv
7.112 11.043
8X63 11- COT

8X27 11.492

A— B
UO 119 AAB 127
83 46 A3 ifJct.-tro.7lc T9

25 AC Can: »
22k AUE Eeerardl 59
1ST APT’ IlJdBS 333
73 AVP Uul 3i*e

2E Aanweun Eros 37 -

10 AlmslTes Im 14
H A cron- 68
39 CIO .1 61
Gk Adda Jot 15

174 -119 .Unrest Group IBS

49 Id ArroU't £ Gen 49
a 28 Alrtlx lad 48

ltjO BO AtbrlSUt * W ‘54
TV; 62 AJeaO Itfa'e £78*;

SI*J 69 Do flep CUT SJOtx

340 1C7 Aldnate lnd 240
79 41 Allen E. Balfour S3
40 26 Alien W. G. 21
164 83 Anted Colloids 161
CO 23 Allied Insula lun SO
34 12 Anted Plant 15k
50 Vfit Allied Potimer S3
140 50 Allied Retellore DO

3ift 14k Alpine Hld.cs 23
233 ICO Am a! Hotel 237

75 44 Am el Power 73

24k 37k .knber Da}- 23
y 7 .Unbar lad IDdm S

82 37 Anchor Oietu £5
48 Slk AnderoonElralb 39
45 51 Andro Silentbloc 42
75 51 Anglo Am Asph. 69
670 590 Anglo Amer lnd 450
30 1G Abs SwlEB Hides 35
GO 40 Appleyard S8

25k lu Aquascubim "A* 33
88 S9 ArRnctoa Utr G7
77 55 Armltage Shinto S6

50 23 Arast Equip 46
130 80 Ash Is Lacy
56 5uk -Vsb spinning
40 S7 .Isprei #r"u Pf
63 20 Ass 21-cult
S3 49 Do A
73k *sh wV-s Erl: Food

108 56 -Vu Enjilaeer

52 33k AJ3 rUierles
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189 83 As, News
45k 13 Ass Paper
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J-; Barker fi Dbvin 4*4
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KL Ear; ft Wallace 48
20 Du A 47
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FOREIGN STOCKS
71 J7 Barer 146
14k Uk Cummurabark ±32k
55*1 E81 Cp Fn Paris £20;
52 54 EUES

’ “
— 14 Ericaarin

• .-I 15 VI rudder
luk Grange* *

Sr’U 400 Hoedi-1 y*
60 2u jlnntemiDt E
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4*. T 392 HoUncu Sub* It 8 4*0
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5*3»k ThrmeB-Hutlle 760

£47*2

£3 .
16

*

£12
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.. 4UX 3 217.0

.. .224 9A AT

.. 216 4-5 ..

— M.4g 4.3 14.9

UO 10.81B.0
15.0 3.2 l.D

Cl 31 1 5.1 35.0
5 P 1.3 56.8

5lk 38 Vuliawafen £46

DOLL.VR STOCKS
!'<k PkiDrawiii
W5k 550 BP Canada
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13k 9k El Pavu
M'l XlBitliuon Carp
BT, 33*, Huur
52k 20*, Holllnacr

£9
345
ruk
£12
£-Uk
luk

s?x «s 49

50 9 3.3 lu.l

41.7 3X 22X

5 Ski 55k Hud Bar Oil
!'j?si i3**,i

- £20
,15k
uFu
L&u.
ULk
* 15**14

nsk

IVkUlnsk-y oil
:ik -.Vi, rxco
Ilk 91* If Ini
MT 22k Kalu-r .Mum
Sbk Hk4 51aXeJ-Vers
—k 15k Norton Simon
m, 20k Pod/Ic Peirul £22»u
—k 12k Pan Canadian CU*.i

211- 102 sleep R01+ 146
Ilk bkaTrnu Con P riu**u

.

*Tm -*1k rs llvbl llii
7a>l TOU UT-.lto Pan 723
12k Srti^opaia •."irp Ddk,

U, 6051 2 1 31.9

*N
-k.. 28 9 1 1 47 S

^It ».2 3.7 16 5
—k J2.4 r-X B 4-

©X 25 ..

rt. 33.1 3 7 4.6
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159 2.2 25 0
17 5 2.0 4.3
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61
ffl
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.
150 Aina DLnnun: 245

4:0 233 Allen H ft Brim 4IU m
127 76 ARIad trim 116
1-5 HO Arb-Latham 120
r.2: 217 ANZiirpHldg* 2aC
SCO 210 B1 of Ireland 310
77 14 Bk. Leural I"T*cl A4

21b TOO Bk Lrioil IK 200
BIT 37n BkufNdW 42*1

V-ek IP, EL o( X bent la UCk
11 1S2 Bk uf Scotland 260
vlk IMk Bnka Tnt XT £31k

574 393 Bard an Bank 263
IB 2U Bat OS E Hides 20

I*"- 95 Brown Shipley 135
2;-2 355 Cater Bydur ST
27k 20*i Chase Man £25
ink 22*4 Citicorp

. £23k
7B 42 Cllre DUv-ounl 73

-3 19 7 9.6J6.D
.. -CL3 1U.3 7.j

.. 6.9b 5.9 GX

.. 12-7 10.013.6n 1U.6 3.7 7X

.. IM C.3.SO

.. Ll 45 6.2

.. 11 3 8.617.5
•*13 182 4 3 8.0
+k 90. C 3.2 -8.1

. 14J 53-02
*k 171 5X 9.4
*i 15 2 84 -6 0

.. 2A8 9.5 5.7
*2 245 9.4 ..
**.123 5.1 7.4
-k 6L7 .. 181

. 5X 8.0 9.7
-*6 JUX 4 1 AS
'

. M U 7.2
*ki 02.9 S3 8 7

27U

211
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“1

Cum Bk of 3)d U5
23, 15 i.’C t>e l'rance XJ.Sk
P, 1 Vint Sal )l, . Ik
Uk 6k Fraser Ails B*i

1.1*, 83 Gerrard ft Xu 14h
ix cibiM g. *3

3*5 Gillcu Bn» 1MI
80 «*rlndlayo Bids* 7a

3to liidtinen P«,i 154
ll fcambroa no £14

lu3 Do Ord 1*3
56 Hill Samuel 99

547*4 252k Hhh* X ft 2>ban£ 303
w 42. J easel Toynbee 79

225 300 Joseph L. 330
74 IS KeyWT Lllmann 2S
•Ik Su KJtig ft Sbaxiraa 55

IV* In! KletnwonB.il S^
265 15s Lloyds Bank- 213
tli trt ilcrcurr Seen U9
7= 2J3 AOdland . 292
t=k X Mlnstar Assets 42

2uU - 195 Nor of Atut 240
ST 18 Kat Com Bk Grp 71

276 3T0 Nat WT’mUuter 231 • *3 10J 8.8 £.4
• 511, 23*: OlIonian £3Uk .. 19*1 8X10.3

.-s^i 33 Hea Bros 33 .. 2-3 4X IL5
•-Ik ITT, Royal of Can It9**u ik 7M 4 2 15

X

4u5 220 bdtrodere J30 .. 14-3 4.3 9.
2fO 370 SercumbaMar 55*1 .. 23.4 9.4
.71 Bk Slater Walker 9
75 9» Smith St Aubyn 78

499*3 2hH Standard Chart 320
AW .

2lifl Union Dl.count hTO
M 38 lllntnut . - 47

.. 0.1 0 8 ..

.. M2 ex TT
4 2J> 6J 18.8
.. 20.0 11.7 5.0
1 3.0 51 3 9
2 14.0 9.7 722
1 . 131 8.4 ..
2 . 15.1 5.0 -8.7

1 6.2 8.D C.9
.. GXb 22 30 3
.. 6.4 8.7...
.. 10.8 8.3 8.7

0.2c 0.5- ..
4,7 BA BX

.. E.T 6.0 C.9« ISA 6.9- 4J

.. 4.7 3.9 -7.4
42 19-4 6-9 4-3
.. 5.0 112 3.1

•4 S.9b 3.7 S.tf

3.6 BJ ns

Beale* J.
47 Erathoil Clark' 102
23 Braniurd Grp 37
85 Brarerbroak

42 18 D» A
64k -!2k Beckman A.

448 271 KrecbtUE Grp
306 4S Bejam Grp

47 BsbiroTe Curp
1142 Scnc Eroe ,

104 BerltfdaS.ft\\MM
27 EirUfurd, At
35 Fonrldt Tlmpo 43

341
Belt Bros 10
BlbbrJ. 123
Blnnid dual Cat 63
Blnn'sham 51 tut 5J
BL-Ehonc Stores loU
Do A XV ©

!'Z? 111! Black ft Edc'm 3W
42 2h Elaclanan ft C 37

69*; Blsirbwd Dnd2« n-j
12 HlhCkwuod III 27

1U7 »la«Uen ft 157
34 Blundell Perm 43
£?2 Biurduiin X- O. «

20 Endrcoir 30
Bunas Webb 14
D-ihMir Eng 19
Eimker McLon 143
B'aey ft Bwkes ft*

Bool H. 103
Ef«B 35ft
Bunhwlck T. 86

19*2 .12*2 Knnlton W.
Zm 121 Muwaicr Curp

50 Eowthrpe Hides S6k +1
56 Braby Leslie 63
56 Brady lnd \ 68
34 Du A * 87
16 Craham lunar 2*
ick Braid Grp —
83 Uralthwalto 250
DO1, Brammer R. TO
34 Brcniner 42
70*; Brent Chem Int 122
25 Brent Welker 27
in. Brickbouw Dud 2ft

97 Brldun HI -*

37 2®, Brlcht J. Grp 321;

40*2 52k Bril Car Auctn F2 **

25 30 Brit Enlnlun 14 -*

97 Brit Houie sir*' is*
21*2 BrUJndHIdgs 2n
26 Bril Leylond 24

13*** TO Bril Xonlirup 1<T
54 24 Bril Printing 4n
51 S2 Brit Pol I mat era 42*2
76 41 Brit Stra spec 73
400 231 Bril Suger
41*i 33; Brit Tor Prod

12b S3 Bril TIU
30 0 Briltslna

36 Broultbouee Ltd 31
34 Brocks Grp

Slid Erohan Hill
18*; Bronx Eng
2S F.r>mk St Bnr

57 . 28k Bnudte Bund
96 37 LrotlierhiuK] p.
97 zn Brua-n ftTaa^B
5ik I" BEK
lift* “t. Brown Bros Cp

177 6ft Groan J.
I'd* 80. bruntou:-
27 U Gryant Rldj* 15 -l

54 Btinovull Lid « -2
yulmer ft Lumb 57
BUnal Pulp 114 41
Borui Dean 41

Eurcdut Prod 3* ..
103 54 Burntft lINJure 10!
102 '51 Du A SJV 100

x 15k Bos
.

.Ind'.mit IT*, ..

77 7k turret! ft Cc 11** - ..
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All recruitment advertisements on this page are open to both male and female applicants.

Secretary

c.£3,500 51a.
®

We are looking for a lively, intelligent person with a good
telephone manner to join a team of professionals in the
international hospital management business.

Our company, which is a subsidiary of an American public
corporation, is currently recruiting all types of personnel for
the King Faisal Specialist Hospital in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

In addition to general secretarial duties, the job will involve
frequent liaison with colleagues in our M iddle East and
United States offices and also responsibility for processing
candidates' files from interview through to assignment
overseas.

Good typing and shorthand ability are essential.

Please write or'phone:

Clare Mooney.
HOSPITAL CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LTD.,
33 Cavendish Square,
LondonW1MOAA.
Tel: (01) 491 3211

Hospygfei.

£3,000+ P.A.
If you can sell or be trained to sell, bare a capacity

for reaJIy bard work and are -seeking an interesting

and challenging career, you could be the person that

we are looking for. We are able to offer you 4

weeks’ 3 days’ paid holidays after the first 6 mouths,

and 5 weeks’ after a year, a subsidized restaurant

and first-class conditions in a new, air-conditioned

office building. La addition, we will see that you
have intensive training to help you be successful,

and the opportunity to earn over £3,000 per annum,

including bonus.
,

So. .if you' are suffering from a lack of challenge

and stimulus,' apply now for a job in The Times

Telephone Sales Department selling the benefits

of Classified Advertising in one of the best news-

papers in the world, helping private and professional

people gee the best results from their advertise-

ments.

Consider your job now, then ring Brian Wexham
for an interview otx

01-837 1234 extension 7115

r
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INTERNATIONAL finance company

TELEPUOMST/llECEPTlOmT
Well spoken, responsible and flexible person required

as tel epfconist/receptionist/person Friday.

Dudes to include Reception/Swtcbbaard/fSiog, telex,

typing and any miscellaneous job' as necessary.
G.P.O. training and knowledge of French or Spanish

would be a distinct advantage. Age immaterial. Excel-

lent salary 2nd holidays, L.V.'s, pension scheme and life

insurance. Please write with fall details to :

. . Ms Susan Kelsey,

DA5HW00D FINANCE
Royal London House,

16 Finsbury Square, London EC2A.1ER
or telephone 01-588 3215.

B
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DIRECTOR’S

PERSONAL SECRETARY

DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY

Educational Broadcasting

The Independent SroadcaaUno Authority has a vacancy (tor •
Senior Secroiury I male or tcmalDi to wort (tor too Head of llfi

Educational Proaramrae Servlets Department at Us London
Hwiilquarlors. ttoe Deportment's function lx to Uucrptcl and
adjiitnLMer the Authority'* pulley In relation to educational
broadcasting by means of ritscoaslan and Ualson with Iho Inde-
pendent Programme Companies and those Inrolysd In all aspects
of education.

In addition to the requirement for -first class secretarial training
and experience, the post calls (or someone able and willing to
become conversant with, and Involved to. Uie work of a buoy

rhlch con be greatly .

can display qualities
spertaust dopuruacnl, the efficiency of which con be greatly- •

Ir the socrorary can display qualities
lob. Dulles Include some

Influenced aod enhanced (T the socrorar
of discretion and imdfrstaruling In the Jo..
monitoring of schools programmes, 1 dealing with viewera 1

enquiries both by telephone and. letter, liaising with outside
educational bodies Including professional associations, local
education anihorliiee, the local and national inspectorates and
D.L.S. There Is also a flow of visiting oversea, oducailonlsis.
A mature approach and a background In the educational Ueld
would therefore be a distinct advantage.

The salary will he in the range C3.270 to £3.765 finchidjng pay
supplement i ; rour week?' annual holiday: state rnsi.iuTa:il:
pension scheme. For forth or details and an application form
pleas* telephone 01-55* 7011. «L 390. or if you prefer write
to me Personnel Officer. Independent Broadcasting Authority.
70 Brompton Road. London SW3 1EY.

‘A’ LEVEL SCIENCE?
£3.500 + .

Senior Secretary required for the Technical Manager
of our International Company. Guinness Overseas Limited,

located at Park Royal.

Interesting and responsible position for candidates
'

with “ A " levels in a science subject and good secretarial

Skills.

We can offer

Commencing salary from £3,500 according to

age and experience

Pleasant working conditions in modern office

block

Electric typewriter

Free lunch and 25 days holiday

Profit share and non-contributory pension.

Please telephone 01-965 7700 ext. 3308 or write
staling age. qualifications and experience to Miss A. P.
Lloyd, Assistant Personnel Manager (R), at

GUINNESS,
Park Royal Brewery
London, NW10 7RR

i
&.W.1 c. £3,500
who flkn « challenge. thrives on responsibility and naede little

supervision. requirod by Goodhews. Hoteliers & Licensed Cater ar a.
baesd In S.W.1. Excellent shorthand and typing -speeds are. of
course, essential.

In return., we shall give you a salary of c. £3.500 per annum,
depending upon age and experience. Free restaurant lunches end
marebofship of a non-contributory jienaion scheme.

Interested ? Then please ting 01-222 4401
or write to : Mrs. J. Swann, Goodhews, Burwood House,

16 Carton Street, London, S.W.1.

LEGAL AUDIO SECRETARY
KINGSLEY NAPLEY & CO.

require two secretaries—one to handle conveyancing
and the other civil litigation. Shorthand is not neces-
sary, but the successful applicants will need to have
a good educational ' background, tost and accurate
typing and preferably around 5 years' experience.
Salary £3,000 p.a. subject to review in June plus LVs.
The iffices are centrally and conveniently situated
opposite Covent Garden Underground.

Please telephone 240 2411 Ref. R.B.

(to arrange interview)
'

c. £3,250 Managing Director of

international trailer rental

organisation requires an efficent, self-reliant secretary/

PA for the UK division's new head office at Watford.

Age' 25+, with at least three years' experience in

similar post. Knowledge of French would be an advan-

tage. Please write giving personal history, telephone
number and quoting reference SMD/CC to:-

Managing Director,

_

TRANSPORT INTERNATIONAL POOL LTD.

Star House, 69-71 Clarendon Road,

Watford, Herts.

I

Personal Assistant

to U.S. Managing Editor

£3,500-£4,600Mayfair
A challenging and demanding job for personable and
experienced PA who is free to become enthusiastically

Involved, works without supervision, is- self organized
and can persuasively organize others, possesses excellent
secretarial skills and good publishing experience.

L.

PJease call Jane Roth of

FINEX PUBLICATIONS LTD
on 01-499 S241/2

31 Curzon St. London, Wl.

rz

J
international interior Furnishing

SECRETARY TO SALES MANAGER
la > responsible
and the ability to
the poise to deal

_ risible position requiring ftm-cUss secretarial
Allis and the abimv to work as nan ol a team. A good organizer
with the poise io deal with peoale at alt levels is essential.
The work Is varied and there Is considerable scope to expand
wild th*. company.
Luxurious oilicas; convenient Vest Xnd location.

Salary from £3,000 to - £3,500 .

write or telephone Valerie Hills

KANDYA MEREDEW LTD.
-2 Ridgmcmnt Place

London "WOE 7AG
. .. Q1-5S0 0383

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

P.A./$E€ftETJJ»Y
£3,500

FOR SMALL, VERY BUSY BUT INFORMAL,
' MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY, OXFORD

CIRCUS
Good education and experience essential.

Telephone Mrs Ward
01-580 4907
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Persona! Setretary/P.A.

inquired by Partners of a London based international

firm of Chartered Quantity Surveyors and Project

Managers near Old Street tube station.

Personality and initiative needed in addition to

flood aR round secretarial ability.

Duties wiH include deputising lor Partners in their

Salary negotiable c £4,000.

Bene- reply in strict confidence to Box 0564 J,

The Times.

©ooe©©—©©—©©©q©©®©©©®®®©®—©®®

S SECRETARY/PA

:
£ QERMAM tENGLISH Bilingual

Stawaaf kooa la. Haft Job
with a. future amongst ableW and margeoe coUeaauea.
required by Mayfair in vest

-

2 mutt team. EngBsh and Ger-
man shorthand, pins previous
upoitnee in. UK a most.

5 MULTILINGUAL SERVICES
5 23 Charing Cross Road,- WC3
2 01-83* 3704/5

nninainiiiina

COSMETICS
£3,300 Mayfair

Senior executive needs we»
educated PA/80& with good
administrative ability. Lots or
client comart. Superti offices.
Product discounts. 4 day.week
considered.

JAYGAR CAREERS

730 5148

FRENCH
COSMETICS

Intimate, beautifully appointed

South Kensington offiee/ohow-

room requires mature person,

tata charge of correspondence,

contact ' with clients, office

administration, accurate typing

and easily manageable 'accounts

control. Musi be thoroughly

reliable, capable and use own
Initiative. Permanent position in

pleasant atmosphere Generous
salary for suitable applicant.

Ring 584 8747

2 SENIOR SEC 2
2 £3,500 + Bonus 2

PA » wer* • rer
toroeior In luxurwu West
End office. Asod mid 203.
PA duties, run office to
boss's absence., ateo rcstniu-
ibte far two other secreta-
ries. Must be nrroentaMe
and w«H spoken vrt» emy-
mn personality. SOp LVJ ;

deny
Rhone Call Cowan

489 8743. Alfrad Narks
Bureau

2TT Regent’ Blrsot, W.l.

Secretary/P.A.
to the Managing Director

.

Are you a -superb organiser with first-class secretarial

skills, including Audio ? If- die answer is - yes, you
should be working for the Managing Director of this

rapidly expanding, go-ahead company. -

Conditions are excellent and the rewards amply meet
tbe demands.

Phone Mike Newby now at Solus SchaTl, Annabelle
House, Hounslow, Middx. 01-572 4221.

Finding yourself a new job isn't fftaf easy—especially
when you know your worth as a secretary—and it can

be disheartening! When you've been to a company,

been shortlisted and then refused, you need encourage-

ment and help. Monica Grove or one of her colleagues

at her employment consultancy—29 5t James's Street

(839 1082)—will offer helpful advice; won't waste your

time sending you where you don't want to go .and will

outline several possibilities. Our fight selection for our

clients makes the odds much more in your favour than

if you go direct to a company—that's where we can be

of help.

Use It to join the British subsidiary ofa

major French oil group. Ifyou are bilingual

and want involvement in a vital industry,

you could land one ofthese key secretarial

appointments atour offices in Knightsbridge.

Secretary
to Legal Adviser
The complex legal considerations affecting

oil exploration and production will provide

a world of interest forthe secretary to our
Legal Adviser. You should be a first class

shorthand secretary preferablywhb legal

experience, ah eye for detail, and the

versatility to tackle anything from scanning
the press for articles to undertaking -

translations. Salarywin be around £3500.

Secretaries—
Exploration Department
Two secretarial vacancies exist in our

Exploration Department, a small group of -

geologists and geophysicists, mostly

French-speaking. Bothjobs have a high

technical content and demand fast

accurate typing as well as shorthand.

Ability to.work enthusiasticallywith people
is essential.The more senior post caries a

salary around £3500 and would suit a

secretaryaged 30~. The oilier post, at up
to £3000, could interestsomeone younger.

French shorthandwould be an asset, but is

not essential.
- .

We offer a.fn’endlyworking atmosphere,

attractive offices and a generous benefits

package including 60p LVs perday, annual

bonus ofone month's salary. 4 weeks'
holiday p.a., private medical insurance, a

good pension scheme and season ticket

loan scheme.
Please phone or write to HilaryJeanes,

Elf Oil Exploration & Production lUK)
Limited, Knightsbridge House,
^“97 Knightsbridge, ,

"

London SW7 1 RZ.

Tel: 01 -581 0155,

A demanding appointment with opportunity to more to a management position wiihu 24 months

P.A. TO CHAIRMAN
LONDON, E.C.4. ESiSOO-E^OOO

TRAVEL COMPANY
Applications are invited from Intelligent, career orientated . secretaries, aged 25-35,
with a private or grammar school background, who enjoy working on their own. The
successful candidate will be responsible to the Chairman for organising afi the travel
arrangements of their business clients and for his personal work.

:

Essential qualities
include shorthand and typing, the ability to set priorities and remain calm whilst under
pressure and a knowledge of the travel business. A driving licence is essential.
Excellent conditions include spacious office overlooking a private courtyard, L.V.s, four
weeks’ holiday and good fringe benefits. Applications . in strict confidence under
reference PAC457/TT to The Managing Director,

CAMPBEUL-JOHNSTON executive secretaries,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M -1NH.

TEL J 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX t 887374

U.S. OIL COMPANY
Manager spending TWO Weeks monthly

overseas seeks an experienced

Executive Secretary
Loc«[od in Europo. Sbo must bo dynamic, ratable end free (or heavy
working

1

and travailing. Excellent shorthand a must.

Top elaas candidalej only ahsold apply with C.V., photo and salary
expectations, quoting phone number to 8303

. MARIE. GILBERT—CONSEIL EH RECRUITERENT
43, rue do b Vietoiro 75009 PARIS—FRANCE

. . - who win hold Interviews In London.

|
SECRETARY

:£
For Publishing Company

i To £3,500

DIRECTOR’S
SECRETARY

Maluro woretery required by Director of Company (n Mayfair
concerned with protects In Franco and the U.K. A eood working
know edge of French is necessary as occasional trips' to France
are likely to be Involved. Pleasant personality, good educational
background plus first-class shorthand and typing skills. Attractive
otlieos and conditions, good salary, luncheon- vouchers and many
other benefits.

_ .
Ring : Ann Carter, 16 Grosvenoy Street,

London W1X 0DX. Tel. 01-499 0444.

Director and General Manager of a major Newspaper/
X Magazine Publishing House requires a Secretary.

.

X Good shorthand and typing required plus ability lo
X work on own initiative.

£ Please telephone today ...

J MRS POSTLETHWAJTE,

£ UNITED NEWSPAPERS LTD.
-C 23-27 TUDOR STREET, LONDON, EC4Y 0HR.

i TELr 01483 9199.

PA /SECRETARY
SALARY C. £3 ,£50

An unusual, and' Interesting
o&ldon. lor competent ana

-capable person .as FA./
Srciriaiy to a Senior Partner
of reported firm, of Inter-
national Lawyers. Hr u
responsible lor me tn vestige-
tlon of accident* origins at
sea and as a result spends
some time away from the
office. He .wlIT appreciate
Uirn a contTlbutinB Socratary
with good skills to ael as a
reliable anchor person. .

Salary around £5,650 alter
'

3 months i £5.500 io stem
plus an lit* normal benefits
associated with a successful
practice.
Vacancy available only
through ROGER BEWLAY.

International
Secretaries

Ol 491 710S

|
COKSULTAKT/UHGUIST

5 Personnel Consultant with a
S flair for people and for

» languages needed to join our
m small - recruitment team in

g central London. Ttw salary ie

g negotiable. but essentials

g Include self-motivation, an

g active business .brain and a
g friendly,- outgoing personality.

2f Our elm Is to select candidates

a and essess jobs with the
greatest care—hard work, but

£
rewarding.

§

Please write, with c.y.

telephone number to:

Box 0740 A The Times

and

CITY BANK

AUDIO SECRETARY.
(with shorthand experience)

A5 required by. . Clydesdale Bank.
9 30 Lambeta Street EC3. for 2
5 Senior Managers. Applicants™ should be 2S+, and have a =

ieasant personality. IBM xS pleasaj
S Execut

S.W.5

secretary/shorthano
TYPIST

required by small Export Com-
pany. Knowledge of export docu-
mentation, simple ledger and
telex an advantage. Applicants

must, have pleasant personality

and be able to work on mm
initiative. Preterred age late

209-early 30a. Salary £3,000 p.a.

Ring tor Interview 01-370 .4001/2

»«*w
FINANCE FIRM, Wl

|
rmuire competent Secretin? g
for frionrtiy ortlec. LsoaJ- 2
shorthund/Lrotos stills plus

~
vrilllnsncae lo Involved
m more mundane doiMp-diy-.
IoIh when nucaMary. Salary.
*^5.400 nesoUable. accorrUng.
to. ability.

Phone' Mrs van Weeon
.

489 0044

onnimminiito
• B

Helpiwrded toy small.team* of S
• ImernaUonal smekbroaen „

looking tor partners- “

i Personal Assistant
.

'B
ad and good te
i office in b
5.500 nogo- j

Ring 626 7031
.

I

5 Speak Spanish ? S
• Are you bilingual English/ S

8
9 Spanish and secretarial!]! x

sound ? If so would you like 2
to woric with two young Dirac- 27 tore of Knightsbridge-based Z

Z export consultants ? Tremen- Z
Z clous potential for ambitious. Z
Z hard working Sacratary/Psr- Z
Z coral

.
Atoistant prepared to S

Z complement successful team, Z
X rewarded by good salary/bonus, g
g teglon of £3,750+ per annum, q
J TELEPHONE 01-584 3281/3 g

LEADING B'EST END .

ADVERTISING AGENCY
ire looking for a Secretary for

a top Executive. Advertising

exodtimee preferred. Exeelhau
woibtog conffliloBflj Salary
£5.000 + . Age 2Q-Z8*

Ring 01-734 1855, BxL 365.

OFFICE SUPERVISOR
N.W.5.

•

We are an expanding London-based Retail Group look-
ing lor a young person with a sound general office
background, P.AIY.E. experience and some export
aaminstradron an advantage. Tbe successful applicant
would be responsible to tbe Managing Director for
varied ditties which require an energetic, responsible
approach-.

New offices -based at Kentish Town, N.W.5.
Salary around £3,500 plus bonus plus 20% Staff discount.

Apply to Christine MrtchelJ, Underwood Ltd.,
205 Brompton Road, London, SW3 1LA, or

telephone 01-589 5551.

B

£4,500 PA
WEMBLEY

A. nails csdtaiB pcsiuon exists
to an totcnjiSonAl U^. owned
engineertng company. Full
svcrctorlal exponeqea nouired
and a mimmum of ino no
ahortband/typing la eiscniial.
Modern woli-appomtod ofDcus. A
coutneL -for lo uiDitiha-tvui be
avalLibte. Please phona sgonvot
in absolute confidence. DnugUs
Atelns I ref. S,167>, 01-487
v701.

inuanmniiini
MONEY i

K MONEY |
8 MONEY |

Secretary/PA required for- 5
a leading intenistianal B

£3.800 4- H
® Usual Bank Peris# s
i 623 $808 H
a abbey m« Employment Aay ejHUiBsiuunniiiK

wWWwlWW818181Piflff%
2

“
THE WINE SOCIETY

The Seer mstb ot the Wine
Socloty. the Lorgaet indepan-
d«int tradlUsnal wine mer-
chant In tbe country, re-
quires an experienced Secre-
tary for ft# London office.
Bitenisilng and varied work.
Horn* 9 to 6 u.m. Salary
£3.000 to £3,200, according '

to experience.

_ Applications to:
The finerefer?, JECWS Ltd..

So. Boise ror Street.
London, W.X.

.
TeL : 01:387 46S1

TV Production

Assistant
to Join an aroanding prodac-
tion company to W.C.1. you' 11
need previous related ex-

pins.

Senior FA/Sec. *

needed for chairman of Ad

asgdRgggapjM:

juenture
63 South Mo J ton St., W.l.

SECRETARY

£4,000 Neg.
1 Brand new office , variety,
responsibility and the freedom

I to nse your initiative. Excel.
, leal opponunjly to Iota [his
expanding organisation work-
ing, fw Uia lice-President, in
addition to tho exccUant salary
fringes Include season ticket
toaa. ponstone. morigano and
bonus.
Trieohnnc GuiIuId Rroivti on

01-492 2504/2582 NOW
HUDSON PERSONNEL

iva electric typewriter,
3 weeks’ plus 2 days’ holiday,

’ season-ticket loan scheme, sub-
sidised lunches, non-contribu-
tory pension scheme, salary
negotiable to £3.500.

Telephone 01-626 4545 ext. 1
lor

-

an application form.

SECRETARIES
CL £3,009

Wine Trade
We require secretaries with

good speeds and at least 2
years’ experience for a
number of Executives who
have recently moved office lo
Bromtey-by-oow, E.3. In re-
turn we offer goatt working
conditions including free
lunches and 3 weeks holiday
this year.

Telephone 01-980 7133 and
ask tar the Personnel OHIcce

BILINGUAL

GERMAH/EK6USH
i Ideally German

„ _ mntimr tongue
SECRETARY / PERSONAL
ASSISTANT fOT MARKETKa
DfRECTOR or malQT inter,
national urgantizilon (W.li.
ttldB ranging dunes ealbna
lor English soorUund tessen-
Unli (ogelber with soma
eitoencnce in Uio cnglbeerlng/
technical and/or petrochemical
sectors. Afle 25+ . Salary todm £4,000 p.a.

Managing Director -
MASSEY S EXECUTIVE

SELECTION
01-935 €587

Secretaries
. £2,950-£3,300

Reuters, iJie International News organisation
that supplies news and information services to
the media and business communities throughout
the world, requires responsible secretaries for
various departments in the Company. The
hours of work are 930 to 5.30. Benefits
include 4 weeks holiday a year, subsidised stafE
restaurant and season ticket loan after qualify-
ing period. ' • •

For further details, please contact Mrs; J.
Lawton, Reuters, 85 Fleet Sl, London EC4R
4AJ. Telephone 01-353 6060, ext. 262.

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS

BLOOMSBURY
Thames and Hudson require a Secretary, educated to at
least * A * level, for the Managing Director’s office. If
you have fast accurate shorthand and typing, .at least 2
years* secretarial experience, a sense for style and are
able to work under pressure when"required, vre can offer
yon Interesting work dealing with all aspects of book pub-
lishing, an attractive salary and 4 weeks* holiday. Seme
knowledge of French >erman an "advantage.

Please write enclosing fall details of your education and
experience to Bacbel Gallagher, Thames and Hudson Ltd.,
32 Bloomsbury Street, London WCLB 3QP.

GET INTO PRINT!
Holbom Circa £2,800

(

The Public Relations Officer of Europe’s largest Print-
ing and Publishing Organisation is looking for an
Assistant to help him 'run the PR Department. This
Is. a. ground-floor opportunity for you to use your
sliorthand and typing skills, good organising ability
and creative flair, in the wilting, editing and presenta-
tion, of Company Magazines, issuing press releases and
other PR activities.

Phone Chris Cooked 404 5701

CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCS. (CONSULTANTS) 9

£3,500

SECRETARY/PA
Aged 25 plus, to work for Senior
Partner In Bond SL Estate
Agents. Must be 'smart and flfii-

Clcnt with pleasant personality.
Salary circa £3,500.

Ring Ann Luos* 91-499 2271

H—U—BjUMHIB
KHIGUTSBRID6E RESTAURANT

needs flexible PA over 24. JJ” Book-keeping experience
helpful but willingness to

i learn more important
Hours normally 8-5, occa-
siona! evenings. An adver- g
tising/promotions back-

ground an advantage. *
Salary negotiable, meals J
on duty, 3 weeks* holiday.

584 9388 or S37 6417

RininnuiuMun

2 Promotions and 2

I Customer Relations 8
S £4^00 2

Knftmaster, a member of the
Empisal International Group
needs an experienced
Manager/ess to head-up their
Promotions and * Customer
Rotations Department. An In-

terest and knowledge ol

fashion would be an advan-
tage. Apply to Miss Payne.

Empfsal Services Lid.

Floor 5, Berkeley Sq.- Home,
Berkeley Sq., W.l

or telephone 01*491 1404

———————

2
SECB£TAfiY/PwL

or votmj
private0 of small private company

•- -- - in Mayfair - - ^
5. Shorthand essential for ®
S general secretarial duties 9
e including telephone cheat 5
• bason,- eto, and ability to q• cope on own Initiative. &
2 IBM. executive tvpe- 9
• writer ; 3 weeks’ holidays ; 2
% salary to he negotiated •• according to age and *
J evpenonce. A
• TelQduae Datid Lewis on 2• .

-
' M-437 7664 ' 2——

—

—

—

SG000000090Q9QQGQQQ&
O
«

ASSISTANT/PA

MARKETING

Tbe RAC to Pall Mall Is
looiJng far a MjjnetJng
Assistant/P.A. to tmlv. tec
Marfecting Manager. This is
a newt? created -post In a
new department. Good
shorthand/ typing skills arc
e»«Miilal—niarkolliiB oxperi-
cnco wooid bo desirable.
Salary according to agi- and
experience.

Picaso apply to M. Cobb at
RAC. 83-85 PBlI Mall.
London. S.W.1. Tnl.t 01-
838 7050.
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La creme dela creme

Opportunities
Utnrariralhf-Secrrfaml-tVfMwai A&qMaol*-

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

[Appointments

Alt recruitment advertisements on this page ars open la both male and female applicants.

TopJobs for

TopPeople

PERIVALE £3,300-£3,500

The General Manager oF an expanding Aur>
motive Engineering Company, covering U.K. and

European markets, neecfc: a fairly good Personal

Assistant- (Good typing. Audio and some saort-

hand are required.) He is ms-av a great deal anu

needs to feel absolute confidence in his P-A.

Age approx. 25-35.

ALSO

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
A key jub for an attractive, intelligent person

wbo will work for the Sales Manager and enjoy

Client contact •

Contact : Miss A. Morjarty fll-235 9984

FASHION INDUSTRY £3,500

A secretary of real calibre is required for the

M.D. of a "famous company manufacturing high

grade ladies wear. He deals with a wide range

of industrial problems, buying, selling, exports,

etc. and serves on many national committees.

Good secretarial skills—initiative and if possible

a European language. Discount on purchases.

Contact Mrs. J. Armit 01*235 9984

BLACKFRIARS £3,500
A rare opportunity for a voting secretary of
about 21/30 to work at top level as Bf-LINGUAL
SECRETARY FLUENT IN FRENCH. Good
secretarial skills. World famous company.
Excellent conditions. ' -

Contact Bliss 1VL Comforth 01-235 9984

Late night opening 6.45 pm every Thursday.

Telephone Mrs Dorothy AUisou (Manager) on

01-235 9984 for an appointment at

4-5 Grosvenor Place, U\dc Park Comer, SWT

£3,500-£4,009

TOP TYPE .
ar* recruiting

Dtecu!i''* 5-tcrati.riiis la /III

senior-apnotrvmunrs In a "van cry
at teccmaling areas. Our Clisnis

are screened ijllh the same
depth as our candidates so that

we can successloUy match
poople ana personalities lo
ensure job satisfaction.

Currently »fl have vacancies In

such fields as PR. Wines and
Spirits. Confectior.wv. Finance
end Leisure, plus an exciting
challenge as right hand to tiro

E/potl ’Manager oi an Inter-

national fabric company. A
mature approach In a demanding
errnronmerv 13 an inlegrul part

ot this role which must be
combined with secretarial shills

end the willingness to travel to
Europe.

Top Type
Mr; 'Jirriji 1

Seerrurtol IMv.f
2* Nor. Brail SUcrl
London W|Y«»Hl»7 Tot. 01-49.) 21 S</u«06
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SECRETARY FOR

ADVERTISING AGENCY;

DIRECTOR

r

Bi-LINGUAL
ENGLISH/FRENCH

SECRETARY

£3,750 p.a.
Swedish English Setroton:/
Shorthand Tvplat < 22-28-.
knnlliji shorthand only r.»-

quJ red- rorlnto .-notional LC3
Bantam.

£4,000 p.a.
For nueonabip efficient Soc-
relarv < 26-32 1. to eel as
P..L la Senior Partner of
lame City Legal firm. Ll'huI
cr.pLrienre preferred but not
essential. .

£3,700 pJi.
Senior Secretory PA 25 + i,

w:lh euceUenl stalls and
ornonlrinn ahiUlv for Chair-
man of Mly SlockhmK-rs.

£3.500 p.a, oeg
Capable S-rrelary ^iionhan«f
TVpId i 22 + » . urtth srlriul-
flc background rr-qulfp-I
i degree or A ’ level tn
ChanilsUT e*ienllah for
un.il] Technical Dew of
EGG Co.

TEMPORARY At'DJO
SECRETARIES URGENTLY

REQLURED.
Please roienhonn

SECRETARIES PLUS
01-283 9953
(The Executive

Secretarial Consultants)
170 BiahOPieaU. E.C.2.

Bnghl, vivacious, pleasant ’phone manner and. above all.

eint.-'rit T . . .

The Finance Director of one of London s busies' a-<d

brig blast Recruitment Advenisina and Management Selection

Agencies needs a Saoeiary like you
There's plenty of variety and involvement. Perocnnel and

Wall are nark, wot Id-wide ‘ travel arrany.emants. diem contact

and dally liaison with the Managing Olreciar. Obviously at this

level you'll need lest and accurate shortliand end typing, plenty

ol energy and enthusiasm and. advertising being what it 13.

willlnoness to work odd hours occasionally.
Thera's no figure or audio work im-oNed. just the normal

duties you d expect as a Director a Personal Secretary. Pay and
conditions are good and an excellent fringe benefits package
includes a weeks' holiday. „ ,

We also h^ve. two olhvr vacancies for a .Shorthand Typist

and a Copy Typiji
It a secretarial job in en advertising agency appeals to

you, then contact Sue McCarron :

flJXON DOLPHIN & KERBY LTD.

60 St. Martin's Lane, London WC2M 4JB
Tef. 01-836 1500

NON-SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

“ MONSOON "

RLQUIRE

ASSISTANTS
Garni positions offered lo
r^vsnsible - persons. lii.fii.'O

p.a., pin, generous rapm.^u on
-a.iu ciouioa allow,
over 21.

SECRETARY |

i
•{ who is young and iniaiilgant-

Phone: 5S9 9905
iDiamlnuji

Mtivt 4m— .1 y is wanted4pr. dynamic Director

i
V ol small company. Suitable y
j‘ for somebody who likes a

v challenge, —working. _ln _ Bel; _ X
-I-

grevia. Salary £3,500. 4 £

GALLERY ASSISTANT

GsseesesssssseseesesseosessessssssssGSss^

SECRETARY
to Director of International

Consultancy
based, in City ut .Loudon

Requirements : Experienced competent secretary
tilth good audio; ahility to act on oirn iniriaUve
after introductory perilid ; technical or scientific

background or qualification an advantage ; must
bo u~goad organiser able to deal confidently with
clients ; age at least 25.

Sums trjveUirr? in U.K. and Europe may he
necessary, mainly in connection with conferences
organised by consultancy or in which it is

participating!

Job provides : challenging, interesting work

;

opportunity to make important personal contri-

bution to the success of the consultancy ; ccre^r
development porential beyond this post.

Starting salary £3,250.

Please write with details or age. qualifications
and experience to Hue 0563 j. The Times.

Would you like U lain* a
small London -team engaged In
ilia anilcui.- map trade ? u sou
are willing to work - hard, can
dml with the jsuW'c and :y..e.

please send puTooml details to
Box 0758 J. The Timm.

V weeks' holiday.

Telephone 01-937 7882

WEST END
ADVERTISING AGENCY

•REOL’LRfa

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
Someone IrUninpeni and necsoo-
able lo supervise reception
ana. attend. to vis! tors and
niunte Sinai] tv,1irh board.

:-w?

. SECRETARIAL :
--

^
Managing D^ector/Clialrmaii

'
-

‘

'Book* Publishing Company
requires

Personal Assistant/Secretary;'

- St™e knewriedge of pnBltstilng,
®^*and/typtag, willingness to work occasionally

longerbours than 9.lj-5J0, be ready to help with-enKrtStawnt. Knowledge- of ’ t^gd Suii^
particnlariv French, helpful. Sadary according to quaJifi-catiou and KspeaTBOce. Svrite in complete confidence to

f W^C JfWfr'
1116 ^^y~P_ead,.9 .Bow^tteet^Lpiidon

__

£3,000 PLUS

*5«S®S©SGGGG©CGOGaOS
o WKimmOVARM s

BOOK 5QLLERS

Good accuniiv typing rseiiTnl.
ili'chic. Ring DciLieEjLilT naqoi.- —

Sumr. bGo MU4.

JULCEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST

Far busy Vlmpole SL. cardlo-
loglul. pracacu. 14 doc.oisi
wartiog in plekAaiit' sunouud-
Ings with othe. —ser ptop:r. Typing
h .iprul. Good negotiable ulars.
Floss contact

01-487 4369

Advertising orientated?

required for A4anaging Director oi Iniemational drinks

company marketing such famous brands as PERNOD,
BISOUIT. SUZE and a selection of fine wines.
Applicants (aged 25+ ) should have impeccable
shorthand and typing skills in both languages (with

English as the mother-tongue) and. should enjoy work-
ing in a very busy environment.
Salary negotiable from £3,250. plus bonus, LVs and
pension scheme.
Applications in writing with full C.V. to:

Administration Manager
'

PERNOD (UK) LTD.,
160 New Bond Street,

LONDON W1Y OSE

SECRETARY FOR A PARTNER
London EC4 £3,200-plus

Tills is an outstanding opportunity tor an avperienced

Shorthand Secretary to join a major international firm of
Chartered Accountants at their modern City office. Aged
23-plus, applicants must have the confidence to work on.
their own initiative during the Partner’s absence. Applicants

must also be willing to be trained to use a work- processor
machine.

Further details, please contact Mr. IL B. Bootli-Mason on

01-236 8487

r %
PROMOTION—
YOUR REWARD
The Managing Director of a
wall established Textile

Agency In W.l. able to

acknowledge reliability, initia-

tive and administrative skills.

Is looking for a Secretary

with proven P.A. abilities. A
willingness to become In-

volved and work as pert of

a team are of vital import-

ance. Salary c. £3.500.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Bond St, W.l.

01-499 0092: 01-483 5807

tWMtH—WHWM
S £3,700 p.a.. • 8
9 Plus attractive benefit* 9
9 A Multinational Corporate Bank •• willi beautiful (skyscraper %
9 offices near Liverpool St. •
• Station, Is looking for a Senior •• 'PA/Secretary. with previous Q
• banking experience, to work •
• for e busy Senior Executive 9• Involved In Investment' Min- O
• agemanr. Highly attractive 9
9 fringe bencFfts. - *

628 4635

Career
j?San

PA TO •

ADVERTISING MD
Young Advertising Agency MD
needs a flret cfcea PA/Sec to
assist him in all aspects

.
of

Agency Ufa, Advon i sing anpori-
ence prolarred.

^x5oo wee.

THAT AGENCY
185 Kensington High SI... W.8.

01-937 4336.

5ECBETARY/PJL TO CHAIRMAN
A new position to start 1st May
Do you wLih to escape Irom
full-Unit; work In London 7 Our-
nnv Udgl iLvecuUvo hus a dcak

need some one to relato to
wlten he's on the move-—could
It tj-> yon 7 A mature . . .

no, that's too stuTCy, any ape
YOtiltl be conflderod: but this
poet .wUI be. no eUtccure,
abhounh a generous -aUry arid
o aubvtanUal holiday period

J
oes, some way tn conjpensaUoo.
ppllcants .night be Bradiules

but. not ARMdrilF so. having
high speeds .In shorthand. ai._
typing, at least ' O ' Levd
math*, and a natural confidence
combined v/ilh a pleasant per-
sonality when dealing with
senior staff. Ability to drlvo and
a non-Miipker proterrad,
Tho work Is inn to those who
hfliv nn hiinmi tn business In

S
r-nentl. parOcularly when there
i an artistic e^merit.-

Try uv. Interviews tn our Lon-
don office (Cheba-ai but the
post ts iniltaUy based tn the
Oxford ap-a._ _Box 0745 J. The Times

Opportunity to handls your
ov;n accounts, liaise with
clients and contact with the
media as PA/Secretary to the
MD of this prestige W.l
Agency.

£3,500

No shorthand?
Degree/'A' levels and good
typing skills a must for this
involving and challenging
Opportunity as PA to W.l
Consultant.

' £3,500

Fine Arts
‘

Executive editor seeks young
Secretary with" a genuine in-
terest- In publishing end
pleasant 'phone manner. An
additional language usalul.

.

£3,000

Bond SL Bureau

629 0641 629 3692

r
THE CITY NEEDS YOU IF . . .

you are a young secretary (21-35). intelligent and
interested in working at a senior level in .Finance,

Personnel, Legal or non-commercial work in true

P.A. jobs. Salaries circa £4.000.

Secretarial linguists, graduates keen on marketing and
super-receptionists are also currently required by our
leading City clients.

THE WEST END NEEDS YOU IF . . .

you find Charitable, Educational Course organizing,

Theatrica! /legal work of interest end if you enjoy the

facilities afforded by Mayfair based international com-
mercial companies. Salaries circa £3.500.

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD.
(Reeruitmenl Consultants)

168 Piccadilly

499 5378

EXPERIENCED NEGOTIATOR.
. haSI-

.

expanding i!0.uiiunodacion' kgency
lo hjilghisLndge. p,eiuj at »cupe
f-jr &oincOna prrsdTad la -writ
hard. -Salary neg. Tel..: 8o9 mb .

® raquire IntelUgdnt. capable
O girl to act as Secretary, and
ly to organise the admlnlstra-
Q tlve side d the business.
9 Able to work on own
O initiative. Age 20 to 34 pre-
O (erred. Salary £2,700
O approximately.

O £?**** Iclophone Nicola
n Thomson at 938 StilS lor on

q Interview today.

GSOSCGOOCOCOGGGOSGOO
REGENT STREET

SOLICITORS

EU?S•-CLASS AUDIO
SECRETARY

wttb tnltleilve. and atglUly re-

. . rapidly expanding lino ot
1

k',1 Cfurund Accoun turns.

JUNIOR SECRETARY

For appolnonent telephone 01 -

) J381 quoLino refenmee

COUNTRY LIFE
REQUIRES A
-ScX3tfcTrARY

FOR THE ART LDfTOR

„ C. il3.0CXJ
7 OHM. uoiumcrciaUy orten-

falcd Efartners require goud
Audio SuiMUry. Reception
duties and client contact, so
Rood appearance and telephone
manner csscntLil.

Honrs Flexible, pay £1.60
p.b. Free lumiies. Pleasant
otitces.

Legal experience not eywn-
ttai.bnt cntnusiasm. Intelll^iika
and rtienillftidss are I

Telephone: t>29 2123.

ENERGETIC full lime Recepltonh,:
required for busy Health Centre
In tt -14. Salary L2.UUU to

PUBLISHERS

£3.000. according lo tcrperlonce.
Tmephono Ol-o3d 7776.

FILM COMPANY reonlrcs young
reception: si/ telephonist for their
sniaQ Mayfair orrlcc. Hours 10-6.
Salary circa £2.000 p.a. t
L.V.s. Telephone 01-629 6537.

LAKE DISTRICT Motel requires
ladles who can coot. Cordon B'eo
trained or with some cooking
experience. Small restaurant arUfi
limited mono. No lunches. AprU-
Oct. season. Lire In with sood
salary, own room, and road,
write: M. Robinson. Burn How
Motel, Bowncss-oo -Windermere.
Cumbria.

PHOTOGRAPHER needs person For
1 day '12 mornings per week For
typing. bookkeeping. v -A.T.
return. Phone S56 «170

ADVERTISEMENT telephone sales
person reqd.

ACCOU "

c-GeoosoooGOGooeeeoeo

O SECRETARY TO THE GENERAL 8
O XJUU6B, S4V0Y SOIEt O
o o
x« The Gmorjl- -Manaaer of the m
n Savoy Hold li Idotlna Bor. a X” itm dak* Sotreuin- to assist V
U him tn the xutmlnq

. ot hb U
O busy office. AppttunU atitmid O
O b>* HiPied In both shorthand n
n and ivphm and be fatih’

,
to n

„ eomniK themselves to » hfnh „® I'-vrl of invalvmieM Tn the JJ
O. ninninu. of the, office with a O
O staff - of three.- The rewards On w.71 rv/lecV l ho conlrthnUon a
n otrwhig a very oood .saiaiy. „
x rrrv lunches. S weeks holiday ”
W and a pension scheme. W
O To arrange an tmarvlcw O
U lelephnne. The .p-rsonnoi <®

^ Manager, on 01-836 >15X3 ort o
„ . Box lffn. Savoy Way. _O Londoo. WCUR OEti. 5» 0
GGGGGCGGOSSGGGGGGOQG

TRAmHBHSW

Biuniiiifliiiunii
“

MAYFAIR SOLiafOR sa
. requires- §g

* First class '
.

g Secretary 7 PJV. : |
a Engaged primarily in
M enionainmem bucinosa. Top

salary will be pal'd lo -notit B
person- wbope appeora<-ce

J and personality wHi be ro-
SI qulred to match . their H

abiliUes. g
5 PHONE 01-629 9518 S
g. . FOR APPOINTMENT gfunnanBiBiBuiRi

Urgepxiy. needs diligent per-
son

1

for professional client

dealt. ’’Agency or ablins ex-
perience and lynlng essen-
tial. Top salary and .profit
sharing.

- -Phonal s

83d 57S5 For Interview

S009S00003000SSC0090
S*

r
Personal Assistant 8

•
.
"

. . £3.500 . .
' «

Y ’ Young Managing Director of ~
X * Photographic Studios needs "

g PA/Secratary based at Marble £
n Arch. Interested and varied ~
0 wA. good appearance X
a -ecsenlial. Aged 24-r. Salary X
X- £3,500. a
H Ring Mies Noble .282 7744 g
GGGGOGGeOGCGOGGOGOee

3 Top Advertising jobs

PA/Sec. to Chairman
. £3,200

Chairmen , of world-wide
cu. needs a nuiiore
minded, well educated per-
son with advertising. P.H.
markeuog or . promotional
background for UUa
number one position.

Admin. Sec. £3,000
to Assist 2 Account

Directors on their 8 top
accounts. Same qua Lily
typing, occasionally for own
work. Excellent opportunity
for experienced Sec. to
move over to account
bundling *Jde.

Sec./PA to M.D.
, at £3,500

Top Advertising man needs
someone to organise hint.
Close Involvement with his -

work including top level
comae!. -Must - have good
groom lag. - confldenca.

Ploese phone Terry Grant
01-003

71 New pond SL..

L-adpower.
1 Stafl Qradants

•RtMWtlttlNMitlfllUWI

Tripie-A Rated
Well prose rtted. wall Spoken,
well able to cope—the main
requirements for the following
top City jobs

:

:
£4,500

For Glialrmah/rinanca Du-
ector's Secretary- 30-W.

£4.000+ •

For Secretary to Senior Bank-
ing Executive who needs some-
one to really lake' on Interact

in his work. 28-35. Tha benefits,
are substantial.

£2,750+
The plus means a clothes-,

allowance' and bonus lor the
best City Receptionist/Tele-

' phonlat Job on the market.

We'll be delighted lo- tell you
more. Ring Matilda Macintyre

-or Eunice Gibbs.
' M. &.J. PERSONNEL

588 0174

£4,250
-We are seeking a realty good Sec'retary/PA. to join

an overworked Managing Director. The Ideal candi-
date wUI be a person prepared to take an acOve part

in running the business. Hard work, long hours/ travel

at home and abroad are all on foe bill.

In return you will be guaranteed Job satisfaction

and involvement as the role is more P.A. than
secretarial.

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES
01-629 9323 J

See Oen. Aputa.
_COUNTS ASSISTANT rage 20'
So i required for ccnsIrucJlon
business In suutil friendly office

to deal with all aspects or bouolit
ledger and help with switchboard,
typing necessary. Salad £2. BOO
approx. Plea if write or telerfitmn:
Barbara Graham and Co.. 55 Ald-
wvct!.tt\C.2_01_2Ja 99*2.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO tcelS SeC-
reiary/CTIenl Uibon. C2.aD0.
PUotos tafT. 0l-4o9 1821:

RECEPTIONIST / typist.
.
£3:008.

Leisure co. needs enlhu^asUc
. male or famale to meet and »n
to people front aB over the
world.—Brook Street Bureau. 2-12

. -AQtji. •

INTERVIEWER/MANACER Trainee.
Salas orientated, capitalist extro-
vert U sought by prestige staff
consultancy. TM U5T5.

PERFECT GERMAN t Very cawblr
correspondent /asslstaat required
Mr busy personnel consultants.
Co.OOO p.a.—Employropa. 62

ADMINISTRATOR/ P.A. require
organlw of Interesting lop
musical events. Musical

Porchester Terrace. W4S.
, .— required fo.

ton class
_ilCDl

orcheacral ma napem en t. c.-perlence
an advairtagr. Box Oo62 J. Tbti
Times.

PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENCY. ILL
needs bright porsoreible CwtsiU-

Bround preferred. 01-139 1821.
TRAINEE INFORMATION ASST.

Rr>e Gen. Vacs.
fffFORMATION ASSISTANT iroutred

' by NACflO.—See Ganeral Vacs.
DESIGN GROUP reqatre Junior

Assistant.—See G*J». Vacs.
RACING MAGAZINE needs Roam-

ttorttet. 18 + . wUh accurate trp-
• Hra to halp In smaiL_lJiemfly.

Ktov's Road office- Salary c.
£2.000.—Ktog Clare Francis.-—
T30 0701--'

FEMALE N HGOTTATOR bright
peraonathy.—See Gen. Vacs.

Shorthand Typist required by
-a Director or Macmillan. Good

opportunity for a Junior or a
college leaver to consolidate
their shorthand and typing
skills. L.V.'s and lire sandr
wtehes and frulL dolly.

Salary according to age and
experience.

Please ring
856 6655.

Jane Garnett

BLOOMSBURY
PUBLISHING

Secretary required for Kdi-
tariai Department of general
book publish ars. 4 day week
considered.

RING HAMISH
HAMILTON LTD.

530 4621

EDITOR

GROVE’S DICTIONARY
OF MUSIC

urgently needs Secretary/PA
with admin, and audio typing—axoerfcnc^^Must _be mnaltally
literate.
boors.

lone: Mora. Office

405 689$ -

SEC/PA
MODEL

Able to deal with -people T
Have a lively peroouumy and
a sense of humour / if you
have shorthand,' typing skills,
ere sire 12. and would -like to
do some modelling. look no
fjythg^Rtag Moggie Smlto on

Forablv aged hetwoeti 21' and
25. should have the ' usual
*.crctarlaL ' sldLls. Initiative' and
the ability to work on their
own. Th- lob Includes rgspou-
slbllltv for an extensive photo-
graphic library, and an Intomt
In and knowledge of -.'cata-
loguing would be helpful.

- Ploase wrlta< with details in
The Editor. Room .230*.- Kings
Reach Tower. Stamford Street.
London SE1 MLS.

DESIGN -CENTRE
.PART-TIME SECRETARY
Are you Inter a a ted m promot-
ing good British Design and
beings actively
Kditfi

Involved
work, if so why not

wort this spring/sommer for
Centre Part-tho Design

Time Secrotary 80/40 wpm
reqiUredi. flexible working
hours i morning or afteroenns

.

storting salary or op co £30.65
p.w. 121V hours I . young.

-

friendly atmosphere. Pkoso
tel»*phone Mrs. Ward for rar-
Ihor dofal^^oo^ £1-83* 8000
Ext. BS

WORKS OF ART
COLLEGE LEAVER

£2,500 - .

Bright, welt oducated College
Leaver, -with shorthand -and
typing, 'to assist Administrator
and Tut. Jlora and rtm * vt'orha
of Art “ course In the West
End. AtdlUy to worst on own
Initiative Is' required for this
Interesting lob meeting lots or
young people.

Bernadette of Bond St.
No 65 Next door to Fanwicks

01-639 3669

KEY ROLE WITH REAL
RESPONSIBILITY

Chairman at small firm of
Wlno Shippers needs cheerful,
fast, accurate young Secretary
tu look after him and his senior
director. -Plumy or

.
variety,

a'wav* InteresUnfl and starting
at £3.000. Miss Baines.

CHAULONERS,
193 Victoria St.. S.tt'.l.

828 3843. - - -

W.8
'

TRAVEL COMPANY
{specialising In Tours rc-

8
u Ires oxperlonced Sec P.A.
or' the Managing Director.

In tare i ting varied work re-
quiring good typing, audio and
shortliand skills. Able to work
on own Initiative. Preferably
under 35.

Salary £3.000 i negotiable)
plus travel discounts.
Phase phone 01-937 6663.

SECRETARIAL

nuBiminniniii
USE YOUR LANGUAGE

!“

£3f500-£3,750

Our clk-nt—a highly succesa-
rul Maimgmtcni Cons-ulfancy

W —is looking lor a wo ink-rim
B PA Socrelaiy to work lor a •

S younp boss who is In charnoB or ihe IntcrnaUaiml Section.
Good French Is essential, a*-
la ypur ability to. organise and
heawne truly involved in this
InicretUng position. Foil tob

.

description from Leo 409
H 29H8.

ACORN PERSONNEL SERVICES

70 Maddox St.. -W.l.

uuDinBiiinminuuummziiniu
CHALLENGING [AND FUK]

. P05JI10N ..

£3,890

inUBRVBSSHIBHil
AUDIO £3^00

Scvuipl - Audio Secrofarles #
needed bp our client, each to

: TEJ-LINGITAL PJL

{
£4,600 plus and bonus

; French/6'ejraian/EDgKsh

Exlcnslri trass I to Paris. Arnstn-

dam, RotiH ami Olliw Europtaii

Cl ties. President of Americas- nrm

rtqi'ircJ P-A. wlui secivlarlal

shills. Bcauiitul Christa oil ice.

01*352 4892

iHHMMH'HHItHnMtHMHFI

mm iicwvu uy uia unsuti m
n wort for one nun In nlflcM
m convenient to all City stations.
B FL-^-riicnt. happy jiniosphrrr,“ E6 per month LVs. bonus. -4

weeks' hols.H Call Mrs. Huye»
M - Acme Appts.
S 15H BtshOpPJkllr-
S topp- L 1 cool -St. sin.

1

247 8701-
3BKOI KIMBI

MANAGEMWT CONSULTANTS
TO £3,500

Wi-ll priuentea. able to oork
under pressure lor dynamic
organfctflan dealing with world
wide projects. Excellent audio
and administrative skills re-H

cuirr-o. Aqed VI-SC-

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL
33 St. George’e Street.. W.l.

498. 5406/4336

-Top Secretory
£3,490

Chalnnan of - -Inleniailonal
Group In W.l seeks a
.presentable, - well educated
PA/Sec»etarv to become
totally involved in all

.aspects of troth his company
. and personal affairs. Contact
Gillian on 01-9117 OKU. -

NINE ELEVEN
. PERSONNEL

Responsible position managing
olftce and siati In prostlga St.

;

James's building eccommodat- -

mg internaiioijal orecutives. 1

Requires tact, excellent sacre-

;

tanal skills and. professional
j

approach.

Call 839 4231/3263

swwwtwtwwwi:
x CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY

' ±
An totarna Llonal prasUpc com-
paiu' board In WCa Is ciurcnltv

V oFFering
.
tiro pout of •• Secre-

-> laty ip Uio Senior Treasurer ", .>
J. Superb offices, resiaurani and
/. spoils roclildre are all avail- J.

( PRESTIGE AND PERKS ^

V

£3^00 +
Two members in the Invest-
ment Division of City
American Bank need an In-
telligent Secretary with good
skills to work In their prestige
office. Aged: 23-30,'. you need
to look and sound the part,

as there will be plenty of
contact with top level clients.
A mortgage subsidy end pen-
sion schema ire oftafad to
the right prison. If you are
interested. ring Joanna
Dyson.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Lawrence House

3/8 Trump Sl^ EC2V 8DA
01-808 1811

Can you mixG &Ts?
>>r are an tnirrTtaUonal firm of
Lhartcrt-d Surveyors - Properly
ConsulUtnu _and we require a
P-A. , Super Ser. for one of our
Senior Parmerg. As well as
miring nln and Lank'S, can you
organise luhctiei dbmera/con-
reroncus. drlvo a car. deal
witit - general • day-to-day work
In.olndlne corm-^indence 7 You
will frequi-ntiv trawl through-
put Lho U.K. and 'can choose,
bolu-oon .London or Manchester

your base.

_ Write with c.v. ts: B'. T.
Read; RD. AniCS. • Bernard
Thorpe * Partners. 1 Ewdi-
Ingtiam Palace Road, London
SW1W OQD.

ablo pins 53 hour weuk. wlih J.

eesonUal and financial environ-
inonf e::ncrioncc is r.referetiin. i

Invotvomcm and rrepaiulbnitr i

are jin - Iniegral nan of tills ’P
position. ,

For an IminedlBK arpointment T
lelephone Veronica Sanderson V

- on 01-948 2372 +
HEADWAY PERSONNEL

FASHION
£3,250 + Nej

IniemaUaiqi Cn„ v* ,1. rr-
q uirc 5. A^Msfanl LO SalNri
fNrociar. Sire 12. - height
^fl. 7m. + abtULV lo I v pc
end run busy' showroom.
Generous diycocmt on nil
clotbei.—Tel: ol-fiCJ 1012
ror appolntmenl.

HIM

-mTERKATIOMAL OIL

: BROKER
.. MAYFAIR

Ismail luxury oil ice trading with
EEC. and Middle East requires
{adaptable aU-rounder lo deal
with visitors, organise meet-
ings and travel arrangements
(for exacutivas and clients. Good
sh/typing and knowledge or
French useful. Salary to E3.200
+ top fringe benefits.
SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL

33 St George's Sfreet. W1
•

489 6408/4238

pj i f rr^r •

PICCADILLY

Charm in ir Secrerwy-frw’ -oivj-
Riana] C&Ainn-ut- of • TV Com-— - —ppda. not 9

• s£SbM<

vssrf
>

uiSsss& ;* 2S.20O nca.. •
Call C.ENTACOM STAFF • •

0 Kensington
.

937 8525 •
Strand

-
' - 836 2875 #

BI LINGUAL P.A.
RESEARCH INFORMATION
Gonlor with Fntnci>. Enjoy an
Involved . atmiuptipre-
'with a wry young team: IF you
hove -a PffiJMff inlndii and

iwma
skills, ring now to r,>rn up lo

Cull Dot Marks
734 5501

CONNECTION

————————
• -SEC/PA 8

£3,500 Very Neg: 8
Chairman of large West
tna V jod Company Is took-
Ina far a flril class PA/
Sear i an-, wllh good orq-m Ct-

afctllly. — ‘ ’ing aWIILy. and 'who Is able
to rnnv>-iv at all lavela.
Eccrllum working romBtions.
|*1M 9ptf-'orrectlng Golfball
typewriter. 25p per day LVs
and aninidi bonus.

Ring Barry Pacfcar
. 734 0157. .

ALFRED MARKS
BUREAU

151 Regeo i Street, W.l

DUHBmUIURBmill
i FARTHER IN W.l g

5 SOLICITORS S
Lirgontly needs n\perienced
convpvonrlnn muvuit m
£5.O0O-S.i.0UO depending on
age. ability and esTXtrkmcn. n

holiday. Uils
jgS L.V.S. S WMli

year’s honoured. _
» - .01-636 0781

§g

BRRHWIRRkHlRU

S WIMBLEDON, SEC/FA S

B
m with boofcliocping earporicnee.

22-S3, > for international Arrhi-
loctur.il Pttotooniphy Service.

IB Robfionsfate position . eveellcnlB salary, negotiable, tor chrrrfnl
non-amokor. iitc<'nitonnllv5 turied work, small i youngish

t

tram, suner miicn.
® . .

.01-'t46 8561

nniiinmnniin

AUDIO SECRETARY
£3,300 p.a.

i_For brighl,_capable sec-
retary (22+) to assist
young -partner specialis-
ing in Company and
Commercial- ’ Law. 17
days' paid holiday this

year. IBM s/c golfball
typewriter. LVs. Season
ticket loan scheme.

Please telephone:

MYRTLE RAFFLES
01-628 9161

EL5TREE. Lively, good nalured
School Secretary. 2S-o5. sought
for bttys 1 public school. Varteu.
In loresting wait and the^ojpore
tnnlty to brawae Inv-qiv
many aspects of school life. Own

7. Saturday morningcar iMcessory. -
working but 5 weeks holiday per
annum. £2.900. Monica Grave
Recruitment U«L 839 1082.

RECORDING CD. seeks numerate
Secretary to assist r Inane Lai
Manager within friendly division.
Lots of scope To dm Initiative
Including -oFfice admin. and

. liaison work- Lovely Job far
career minded person. To £5.500.
Monica Grow Recruitment Ltd-.
839 1927.

CONNECTION

£4,000 -t + + General Adminis-
trator. City Group, needs P.A./
-Sue., Do-tsb.. Must nave good
formal skills and tafco real Interest
In participation in variety of
decisions and activities. Rather
booh IsLienled type with mature
attitude lo carear. £4.000 p.a.
L-Vs.. BUPA. profit sharing
mortgaqe faculties + omer^supdr
fringe benefits. JCfringe benefits. JOYCE GUWhSS
BUREAU. 689 8807/0010.

BILINGUAL SECRETARY (English
mother tang net sought for
charming French MD with to City
Merchant Bank. Good skills

B
ins the ability and personality
i llaWe ot-alT’ lerpls .and’ copt

with' a' variety of. P.A. duties
£3.600 nea. + the usual Bank
porks. Monica Grove Recruit-
ment Ltd.. 839 1927.

STATUS-CONSCIOUS.
.

- charming
outgoing boss with tremendous
seme or humour seeks Secretory.
25 + . with similar attitude to
life PLUS very good secretariat

VOfskills. Interesting varied duties.
£5.50O-£5.60O. Monica Grovs
RecrutUnont Ltd. 859 1082.

RICCI BURNS, Hairdresser requires
a bright PA. Driving essential,
usual Secretarial skills. Good
negotiable salary. Please ring
Marian Swindell on 01-487 4695
for an appointment.

EXCEPTIONAL SECRETARY re-
quired by lively group of Archi-
tects. Camden Town. Taping stills
and sonoral Initiative essential.
No shorthand. E3V_ .ooo.
Nancy Rossi. 267 5681.

Ring

RESPONSIBLE Secretary required
for nrtvale Institute. Accurate
SH /Typing. Some PR experience
would be on aweL Salary. £5.000

S
er annum, plus LVs. Phone: Tho
ecrelary. 01-950 6854.

EARN £3.500 as P.A. to busy exe-
cutive or oil co. tu Regant Ri.
Ring Wageworld fAoy-i 01-95U
556b.

SPECIALIST SECRETARIES for Bl-
Ungual bosses. Polyglot Agoncv.
where tile ihulcr Is.—247 5242.
C.V. lo 214 HIshopHtate. E.C.2.

Arcbliecu.SECRETARIES ' Far
4MH4 734 0632.

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES.—It’s always the widest choice—Ts always the widest choice
at COVENT GARDEN BUREAU,

Floet Street. E.C.4. 565 7696.
ARCHITECTS IN THB CITY require

a Senior Prlvuio Secretary, 26-55.
Responsible position.fat well ndu-
ca Led pjraon with InlcrcsUng amt
varied duties. Salary bv orrangc-
toent To lq phone 01-633 6681.
tin Brett or Mr Hartley.

BILINGUAL Secretary. German/
English, to work in busy German
baying ofAn. W.l, Fluency In
German o&sonttal. salary £5.ow>
iter annum. To start luimedbitcli'.
Phone: 580 6212 or 580 4250, 9
a.m.- 5 n.m. far Intervtow.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES. Are
yon on aor books ? Caveat
Garden Burcaa. 53 Rant St..
£..0.4. 553 7o9o.

PARIS, lab. Cherehe sacretalre bl-
llns ue. Ecrin? avec c.v. ct
photo: IninmnobloioglB. B.P.
254. KTflcna Paris 06.

SECRETARY REQUIRED fur sales
dlroctor of large book oubltohino

ADVERTISING Secretory For S.W.l
Agency kjoklng alter 3 Acco
Esora who deal with a vor. _
or clients. Conildeut personality.
Aged '21-2t»fih. £2.800 plus
tnnge , benefits. For further
details call CENTACOM STAFF
b56 28*7C (Strand) or 957 6525
fKoxudngton 1

.

HARPERS S QUEEN magazine
heeds a non-smoker of -25+ who
like no frepejt noi ambitions to
write, but Would appreciate a

. respaiiSJblo secretarial Job wllh
tntelllgem people in a ctvUtand
sLniOMdKTD. Pleas* ring Boverlie
Flower. 854 2551.

WUH! COMPANY Extrarrrt Ideas
blan requires a P.A.. no short-
hand. able to deal with people
and organ Izlng ability essential
Aoe 25 + .Contact Annie PaOlolei
Agency. 01-589 9325.

EXPERIENCED ^ SECRETARY re-
quired for bright. busy office
near lValcrtoo. Good salary.

Telephone 2oiL.V.s.
1540.

9-5.

FREE FOR B MONTHS 7 P.A./Scc-
rotary wltli knowlodne of French
for Youth Travel Office to S.W.l.
Tel. 01-750 9018.

SECRETARY i f. i_ Algeria bl-llnqual
-r . Bene Agy. 4 Mary-

Icbonellfghst. . London. W.l.
95o 0751. 40fi 4844.

P-A .—Prlro it com uany. Ma'-fair.
Intcnullnn „and friendly. Salary
circa £o.25>J. Telephone 49<>
4851 before midday.

PERSONNEL
M Secretary. £4.000 +

loolii'T

oreferred. but shorthand .un ad-,
vantage. Will be closelv Involved
In. work of a lively dept... but
responsible solely to .Sales Dln'c-
tor. An early appointment will
.enable - chosen. anpUcant to work
For sot-oral wocts_ with pn-ivnl
secretary. Rlnn Gillian bharu.

- Uutchlnaon PnbUahtna 4. roup.

AUDIO P.A.
• CC3.350 •• + FRINGE BENEFITS O
0 Small nrouo of Managemani-S
2 Consultants need IUM class?• audio sue. £1, 50. with tost •• typing 10 assist 2 of their#
• consultants at W.CL1 offices. •
0 VfinImam 6*0' levels plus05 ahUUy, to act as PJL- Must Z

be well groomed wllh (Bsrallent
lelcpbane manner and.oiUnotna m

• troraonullly. .’VhllRf lo fit In10 •
Please ring Oi-til
EXECUTIVE. SECRETARIES

LTD.

1st typliL—See Non Soc. .
vacs.

CRADUATES/Collone leavers. Temp
arcs. Sumo j4dm. To loupj—

-

iTotsou staff Bureau. 7S4 0107.
WE ARE AN ESTABLISHED firm or

arch!t«ci»
.
in . too Halter. Strort

area, lonthm for on oxpwtoncco
SfcrfOi^ .Bukuy .negotiable,
Kin it Krausa. 4S6 15V2. lor

typist far South Kensing-
ton Estate Auonia. ta.TGQ p.a.
5 day. wank. 584 5721.

fashion house;m.d. seeks p.a. •

sec. ,10 .
handle

.
ovcipres Bales

adntinltarotion. Cfrgani^o and Ira-
001 toTTada fairs. Saiars £3.200
negottabio.—Agency. 40H lloO.

MCRtTSRY.—^laiiusCTtiM typlsl
wanted for American Author and
Attorney constantly travoiftoa.
Enropr and elsewhere. Small sai-

Soir-niotlvalod laaru-’fofnalo to
InLervlcjv Marf. di/al wUh urob-
lama. 4 wcoka. holiday, —Brook
Street Bureau. 4«i5 7461.

SECRETARY. male /femain. Res-
ponsible. voriod post offering
excellent promotion oppononlltos

- !P, .Lp.rtl.ti -international oil co.
E.>^5tKl+.—-Breok Street Bureau.Wo bl14;

SECRETARY/P.A. required for 2
young Dlroetars to busy Holbom
aUlM. Xo.OOO + pa.—U1-4W

'.A. /AUDIO SBC. 'wlUi" imitative
lor InlonstiltiQ unlvar&Uy past,
dealing wllh Ophthalmic Optics.
CtijBOU.—M. & S'. ' Agency, fiiip

Famous pubUSHER. Central Lon-
don. nerds woll-adncatod and
DolLbhed hjl/sm., 2Us, la ilo.il
with corrospondonce connected
with lllownr and aome political
Interest.. Good formal aUlls.
abre 10 compose some loners, and
organise smoothly variety ofcommunionto. Driving licence
useful. Ea.JOO p.a, 4 excelleni
s^l'iction _ of flWgn beneFUa.—

’ JpV£,e ^ Guineas Bureau. sap
8UU7‘OOLO.

SENIOR[SECRETARY.'SHORTHAND
TYPIST. Hnntl Holnpiloid. lo
work Hr buropun Hnonctol Con-
troller. Un to £5.tKX). Rina Steve
gpWPf- l‘h) Ud. Maxled
Close Hamel Hompniod. Herts.
Tut, tloniol Hvmpstaod 61281.seCRETARV/P^. lor buw friendly
n;\»spsu»r_ orrice. IV.H. Varied
admin., typing

. accounts, no
would-be Pro Djnus. [ij(u94i. -Phonu
John Cords. 727 2121.

ABSOLUTELY iton-routlna
. sccro-

tortol-type lob in esi-jbllshed but
young and friendly Belgrevla
£data office. EaJiu-y accordlnn u>

„ nUillv. MM. Payne. S^^7o'j7;ADVERTISING / CONFERENCE
Organtoer .seeks down to earth

INTERNATIONAL MENSWEARcWZ® £
:^g?r'

,

.
n
-

l
o?ss. %saei

,
5lwBn

‘P ubthuolasuc

ssStasEs. 1*

Gill
Mrs. Newman. 734 8851

For appointment.

ST. THOMAS
London: s.e.i

ROSPITAi,

HIGHER CLEfelCAf?
OFFICER/SECRETARY i

(part-tlzuol

Salary Scale
£2.1ISl-£2.ti'il
WclghUne plus soppLenienL

Pro Rata to
plus London

.Opportunity: U>, work Ig-Train-
h\3 and/Personnel, fora weQ-
oducRtod. adaptable person

• Trtto wlU be required-to cope
wltii variud duties htclndinnsomo typing, -

3o hours por fortnlabt bv
-arrangoment. Tetjn ttae only
or set month coruracls con-
sidered Office situated in. theNew„Wlng and Is near Water,
too Station.
Telephone 928 W»e; »-a
2oo8. OT ivrile Perron net
OfTIccr quoting ref. HCO.+m.

WE’LL CAST YOUR
WINNING VOTE I

By simply Introda cl eg yon ,athe very he-,J ompioyoi-s in
London—porcapUvely 1 - .

PERAL'VNENT & TEMPORARY
Coffeo's ready—Wetoooie 1

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BTtOMPTON AH^nr.BROMPTOH ’RO.iL..
KN1GHTSBRIDGE. SAV.3

- t Brouipton Airadc fa a f.-^
5lros Trom UnlghUbrldge Tub#

Stotion. Slaane St. esOi.

' 589 BBOT/OOIO ’

THE place for lop
1

lobs r

PART-TIME

STENOGRAPHER
SOUTH KENSINGTON

‘ lo work tjj private house,
mornings or 3 hours par

week.
01-589 5352

MARBLE ARCH
Mattrro minded' norsoa as

SeCToton’ 10 small tfieerfoi
Of fire. Usual, Bhorlhand. Urniio-
abilities retoulrod plus -wmirn?
ness to get involved in more
munrtage day-to-day lobs wh-nnnce.xary

. Common smua- b-1
InlUatlVB vital, good sense or
htmiour desirable. Commenc-
utorv £2.700 p.a. iwlth jt

rnonrti review I . Bonus and

Telephone- Norman Chick
01-499 3981.

SECRETARY/P.A.
FC.P

required for female Saks oirrc-
-tor of Fashion Com rune.
Varied vtori; in personnel, and
0 Willy to work an own iniiia-

tli«.
-

Ring Miss Edwards, 734

6234

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING needs,, an
A^itolant to the Homes Editor.
Mapatine experience and a design

fifed
a.pccto pr^artne work. «^a
write with,
ence, ai

Magaztoe Co. Ltd.. .Chw-tergaie
House. Vauxhall Bridge Hoad.
London. SVlV 1HF,

. SOUTH KENSINGTON ’

mwasL-KJ: yJ-0
shorthand, .typing .and tek-

.

CAREER JOB WITHIN FASHION
onon to ambitious Secraltuy-cum-
Asststant. 24-30. skilled to au
aspects of the secretarial role
who would welcome the oppor-
tunity or administrative, clerical
work leading fa negotiation with
cllont companies. Co.iMO-CS-SOO
non. Monica Grave Recrultmem
I4ll S39 1083. ,.

COLLEGE LEAVERS / 2ND
Jobbers. Wall-known Merchant
Bank 1E.C.21 requires two weH-
educalod, mature secrelarios
Igood shorthand cssenliall far
bnernsting vacancies ai Mana-
gerial level. Salary £2.500 p.a.
upwards, phis benefits. Massey's
E.iecuilva Selection. - 01-955
65S2.

OVERLAND TOUR OPERATOR.
Farl's Court, require* Secre-
tarial Assistant. S.H. typing
essential: must be prepared To do'
Tirlety of jobs. -Around 22.300
plus good travel benefits. . Please
rinn --TX rTC nring o75 789-3.

CAPABLE AUDIO-SECRETARY
required for private institute.
Accurate typing essential. SomAccurate typing essennai. some
administrative experience would
be an asset. Salary £5.000 per
annum, plus LVs. Phone: The
Secretary. 01-950 5854.

TEL: 01-584 9646

FOR APPOINTMENT

ARE YOU A
.

COllfpe IniHO
ilary wllh 'good skills 7 Ka'»
Ihc. crsonSliry io' iope witt

ijain

you Ihc. perse
visitors In. ’

.

Suite, Wert . .. <w.
liLvurtotu surroundings and loa

Involvement thla cpuid.-t» n.i _
lob. -for you. f2.8o&£3.nnL .AfPftu/
London Tovrn Bureae. 8x1 >*• I W TV
1994.,

MARKETING DIRECTOR of dlvena
commodities seeks Secretary,
assist to busy involved,
arrange and promote »!«»

goods and events, tola or n*-
and some personal work. S«w or -
humour a miut—he's a lot or ion .

to work wllh. G. £3.500-

of diverse 1

SStetina
Crave
2186.

IVIUI* V*. FT*fl
Recruitment Ltd. 1 S39 ,,

P.A. /SEC..’ mid B0».‘ jj.. ’W-l; •-•c..’"
fixradont position .

for .
applBaiu

. - -

with onorgy, a quick “Vf&JPm U •' - - -
Ino doww. and who- thrives in

£4.000 plus
Secretary

, porks.—Prof—tonal.
__ lnienuLtoaal Orgonv>-
Hon. W.6. M.D. requWi
perlraced Sqc.. 25 + .

rar.rarttH

and worthwhile posLSCTje
Recruitment. 01-589 3990 and

589 5998.

Tempting Times

OUR TEMPS GET A
BONUS '

We need Shorthand. Audio and

Temporary work. Our rales
high, and wo pay a bonus

h to monev and aorsonai

1'ir
are _ __ ...

buth lit monev and garsonai
service. Call Anna >nl tortaV
fot on lmmedlalo dsslgnment.
VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES’S

1 Slru i ton Ground. S.W.l
0 1-799 4161

„ ..
01-799 4161

1 min. St. James's Park Tube

THE PACE IS FAST
SLirl an existing month long
aJdgnniL-nt on Monday to. the
Pchoniuil DoparimctN - of a
rapidly Browing Computer

V our shorthand andcompany, lour shorthand and
pood typing will enable vou Vo
rant our new' high Nun, In
this and many othn* imprestInn
and varied temporary_po»Wons.
Call Debbie now on 734 0>/ll.
DRAKE KERSONNBL f Agency/

,225 Ragout Street., fa.1.

YOU CAN’T BEAT. US—
SO JOIN US I

Our temporary Secrelarioi.
are on new summ or rales w
why not Into them and enjoy-
the high standard of Temping
as a Senior Secretary 1

Rlr-J Suo Bowmer at
West End oifico. 499 OOtS. of-

•11 you nreivr the City. Joanna
Dyson on 606 1611.

- BLN IOB BECHETABIES

.ONLY- AVAILABLE
PART TIME ?'

Then inlg nipo-oiunlh luPO-.
.Audio Socreiarial avsianmeni i».

•for you. Choose''your, hour if—.-,
citiicr »>1 or 1-5. and cnjoi,

jJ,
big company aliuovphcrc
me bonriLs of oiu1 new hum.-
raim. 1 To nan Mandfiy v-eej.

-xah Sacti now on 754 091 1>

DR-IKE PERSONNEL I Ahenty)
;

.
tfti5 Rcount Street. .W.l-.

ARS YOU WORTH what W6 pay 7
Temporary shorthand and Audio
St ere tarid—conn- add ’work for
the Senior Secretarial Division ol
the ALTn-d Marks Bureau. Vin
have an excnllcm .s>->lccilon of
lobs. F* leave contact Christine
Syed. rin S88L. ID Lanfidowna

THE NICEST TEMPS ger toe ulCMt
lobs at Wan ewortd iEmp.
Agency i . ShortiiAgency < . Shoniiand.Audlo/jCqpy
IVp451*.—TVS. : 01 -9.50 5566 . 31-^ Kaymorinrt TOpp. Piccadilly

TEMPS URGENTLY REQUIRED.
Immediate start—Secretary for 3
weeks booking Pulhnm Rd. : Cany
Typist Publishers. W.l. To
Easter -— TOO rains. CAREER
r.IRL. la-11 N«w Bond St.. W.l.
01-493 8982 .

-r^froveri. Admin, orleatirtcd P.A; •
Bro.. 3,1 + . £3.000 neg. 734
aVtoo. G.l.

u^. but an travel axpensps paid.
Ilov S. BnHord Hills, New

v'ort! 10507 LI.S.A.
LTANT ARCHriBCTB tParisCONSUL*.

Tour Montparnasse i seek Ennltfjl
niolli or- tongue socrel&ry or bi-
lingual secretary shoniund-iynlsl.
Plcaeo send curriculum vilac.
n tin to and salary required, to:
Bos 57. The times, B ru* Hulfcry.
7644 Parts Ctiduc .09..,

RECRUITMENT BXBCtmVE. W.l.
recruiting and oreanlzlnn medical
•uff ior nuw Mid East HoTOUals

’ occdo PJ1..8Bc.. 24-ish. to holo
Dencraiiy. Must have noon for-

DLJi S*tL
llB

-
.eheemu

.
dlsposlilonand toko pfeasuro

.
la tnvnlTit-

nirat with worthwhile proleclsand DOOM#.
v
£3.500 fficdhln QJ>.

. L.va. — Joyce glunessBUREAU. 589 SB07/0010.SMALL EXPANDING Film ProdOC-
tion Cannonny,' S.W.l. needs-
P-1. ^Scr.- 21-o0-lsh. far younu

•tolls. I rirnnti^, ' Bertble and'
good miser. Plenty of delegatton
means hard, wort but lustcslly

?
* f“n

. I«»6 - To C5.50O o.p,
L.V..1, elc. — JOYCE GIJ1NESS
BURJ-AU. 539 8807/0010-

SOCIAL EDITOR'S SECRETARY.

—

Stoane Ranger, over 50. Intel-.
eMtid to this facet of pubUshtoq.
£3.000 p.j. to .Mart.—Stolls
Fisher Hureao. XIO Strand.
W.C.a. 83o 6644.

IN BETWEEN JOBS With 'few
days weeks lo spare 7 ir you hare
eerolarial altiHa. an Wore* In
the .Aria, Eri tend lament or Pufi-
llsning fields, pkia-v^ring Gros-
vonor Bureau.

PHOTOGRAPHY. • — Bookkeeper/
Secretory roqulrnd lo- run the
office of a amaH fitemfir com-
Ijaay In W.l area. Salary urge-
liable, frar appotnimeni telephone
W5S 5260.

CHEERFUL .TYPIST —-jLlJ?,
p.h. plus. - required nmmwptrij.v
Ttin poiocv asdigiMnenlsi W'th^jJ.Tetnpora™ astogiwnenls with .“JS.

. loading ABvCrtistina Agonef. Lir™.
rious sorting ronaltiohd_ JJSF
very friendly Dw^jS

Jji
p1SSl *

Sjownrl. 629
AppolntmorrK.

temp with scopejNoedodntoJLVu
. Mod., Legal Secs. B2. 5ce./3h°g.- ^
Jiand Typists. ' Audio •

£i.aa. copies £i.o0
.

acre ;

£1.1(1 4-
. Call Scope RocrultinOJU.

589 3990 and 889. 3998. •=’.
1ft

IHTELLIGENCH MORE IMPORT*Ml
.
than hlflli’spwih.
secreional tralninn for icmporm

,

work In UnlVBridtieSjlUBPU^
Media, etc. Prospect Temps
629 1331 2300. -

Hr\

£1.80 P.H.. grass?
rate. Long amishon-itym *
moots In Advertising. P.R..
Bing & Travel- oro™

Wisarwim Appointment*-

AVAILABLE' • MONTHS . Til
Tv plsls.Trpts4/Cleri( wHL
timing: «B u>- OiarinB- Crows,
rates: pay on Friday.-—

f

lacom Staff. 937 6525.
II: era-

RAnET+PES £1.80 JPjJ- -taSSKS
reward 1 far the beja Tmnwrary
Secretaries In London.
pwnl^rsJ 4281 or uCB *&*>- r;

,p
3in

FILM PRODUCER In W.l area re-
quires Shorthand Si'cretair. 35
Plus.—Please call Amanda or
Atoggle-. 01-454 1191.

KINGSWAY. Long-term
spool sec needed inow. 'Col

Fisher Bureau, lid Strand,

B36 66J4.

COVENT GARDEN BURBAO usl^^
finds Tolamed Tompa t™-

BookhMS. jbto.
Fleet SJ.. E.,C.4g.5o5 »«*

STlf

T-
f
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SECRETARIAL

PcRSQHMEL,

£3,000
Art cam Kant opportunity

exlaw in Personnel Addlin'
isiraifon for a young, ex-
perience* Secratary. -21+,

I
Appointments Vacant
also on page 1

4

UpttTEHSrrr APPOINTMUMS
j
UNrVERSTTY APPOINTMENrs

wiihln intornational. Knights-
bridge-based, group. Good
skills Plus ability lo cope
wi htvcrtety snd respoficE-

bltlly are rasonUal. Rim
til lly Mart on 01437 9S01.

NIKE ELEVEN PERSONNEL

SECRETARY
iRteraalloiuif Book PnbSsten

A bright Secretary Is “needed In'
pur amarl Covent Garden otlice
to typo, answer th>'. toleobona
end receive visitors. Shorthand-

,

and/or telex, accounts oxptri- I

cnoe. and same tpcfcatj French
an advnniags. - Initiative and en-
thusiasm essential.. Salary £2.750
p.a.

Apply : Chancerol Pubfahera, 40
Tarfsloefc St. London. VSr.C.*. ftt-
240 3B1T.

ARCHTTECTURAL
SECRETARY

Franca and German nseta!

p
R
oSass:

Plrjsc letuptiune 01-486 4761
or write whit dv tails to Dnn
Lusilun * P,>rlniMV 00 QuocnAnno Struul W.1. for lha
attention of Prls*nu Trench.

SECOND JOBBER
£3,000 NEG.
ARCHITECTS' '

I
r
„ .V?iL

,

hare good shorthand
end tralntr. an Jiunreet tn .vrtHid Design. .inri lute hail at
least

.
w Job. Ihos* yuunc.

fr-njill- Vc hi inch require a
nr.qht, young Secrets rr to heir*
f.iem on various ialcrrspng

ni® w «>rfc involvesUa tailings lo rarloas sties, and
lnuuiina rvervono cmicuumI.
Including the many rich clients.

Bernadette of Bond St
Wo. 53. nest door to Fenwicks

Dl-o2tr 3669

FLEET STREET/ST PAUL’S
SECRETARIES

I'l'ijtnitnt Banking
>.r no AdnitrOsmutaa
I'nriuunr Partner
Iiu'l Pms Agency

The University of Juba
SUDAN

Applications am tocited for
post# in

PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION AND
MANAGEMENT STUDIES
'Throo arc the first posts lo ba
osutnlshca in this insiliu-
ttoo. Teachinq will boffin lit
September, iyT7. Appointon-m •

will no made at an jpproprUlo
level ivlUUn Uu- nraUa al Pm-
fca-ior. Reader. Senior Lecturer

.
or weiilrer.

- Prucrcnce will hr.

Qtv?n To candidates suitably
- oua tilled for -tlw- uiuru Mmol'

appDlntiuonls.
Auoll.--.nr, ..liquid, have QOrul.

ftunnfy in public aiinunisim-

.

Tlon. U'orUiHr ,to.’mriuice It
central or local 'norenunem in*

.
u il\ eloping coon ire ,u|,l

1

. tpodal Pitinn. hv oroanl^iiion
Mil the dcvrloumeni and nopil-..
cuilorr of ninnagement technl-

.

goes in the poblfc sector u-onlil'

.

do desirable additional quo 1 in--'
cartons.

Dulles will Inclods teaching
ovurylrv/ and basic oaurMia in
administration, poUiics and
legal sysJrm tn Sudan within
an tniograted nrat-yc-.tr social
aclaacc progrenuuu end design-
ing programmes for -th* de-
v.-iopmcm oi adj.ilnr irouvi.end

.
management atodies to

V'Wbi It la Intended to give
prominence In ilia College or
Economic and Social Studios'
activities. Some service 1 cach-
in'! In the nun.iqcment Held rot-
otner Colleges Is enrlMncd. A
khvwlcdgo oi buclnons aihnlnta-
wwji. and. law would also i»

8nhjy scales under
rerwrw«: ProiusT^ir £S4.13a
P.a. Ruad.jr ES.~.62.< p.a.
Senior Lecturer £££.465 to
Abo.uuO u.a. Lecturer ESI.600
TO EK2.4UO -p.-O. i'll sterling
ESO.OU ». lha British Govem-
nient may MlfiBlSMnal M l-irirs
In rnngo £2.483 to £0.63R p.a.
t Mating I far raamei .’t
point ccs or £1.410 lo £1.980
p.n. i sterling! lor single ar-
polutL-cs inomiafjy free of j»
w:i and nauclb .rvll-v* i
annually . .inf provide
chl'drt n's mlucallon allowances
and holiday Visit passages.
1 aniDy pjsv.fles: various ajltnv-
ancas; anpcranzmatloa schema:
annaiil ovrracas leave. UHulivd
eppUcatfemg (3 copies! lnclnrf-
lng a curriculum rllae and
naming 5 if fortes, should ba
lent by alnnr.il, not later than
18 April. 1977. to the Secre-
tary General. Jobs Uniwreity.
P.O. Box 321/1. Khonomn.
Sudan. AnnUcunis resident In
U.K. should plso send 1 cony
to Jnier-i 'nliuvirv council.
1*0 '91 Toilsnham Court Road.
London Uip GOT. Further par-
ticulars may be obtained from
cither address.

Bayero University College

NIGERIA

AppUcnl’Ona are inviicd m
TIiO nEPAHTMEJVf Of LJI'LLV

^.UH-Iiri!
Uie posts of LLLTiTIRERb/
TU FORS

,
in Ml AL.Uieiih.iIa

I> ui.v ion: iOj txngum.. ,ri,
tArablc, English. FrencUi

:

rill | .Baura— and HbimjMiilhodJ; tlv) African and Isla-
mic History: _ IV? Mamie
Methods: fw'i Sonul Studies:
< v-li i SrirtWB Ednntlon (Math-
cru.indi.. Physics or
Clrmlcliyi

: .
fviii? Oourannv

and Guoyrauhy Method. Caadi-
dalcs should hold a hinli-r
degree, salary : N5.A60-Nfi.fiB4

«
r.~. i£4, ii6o-E3."70 r..a. wer-
Ingl i£l - utorHnfl equals
M.iTi. Family pae.-ua.-.

,

viuiuub allov.ancvi.; suprrnn-
nn.-ilnn sdli'mi" : blennlil ovi-t-
sryb leave. DeiaHed applied Uons
ttwu copies). Ihc'ml'no n
curti LUtuiU vvlko a ltd stamina
throe ra/ereos. -houlu be for-
v/nrdad hs J from 11.not later
than April 18. 19T7 to ' tho
KBcisirar. Unyrm I'nlvrrsliy
College. Kano. Nloom. Aw»i--
cants rasldeat tn UJt. alioUM-
a iso send one c«W. lo Ww.
University CoUhdl. ?QJW. Tot-
lonham Conn Road. London.
W1P DDT. Further partieti'ars-

may bo obtained from either
address.

INlVliKSITT APPOINTMENTS

Ufliverbity of Newcastle
npan .Tyne

DEP.iRTME.Vr OF POUII'-S

itw* Unlvecstiy invitgs wll-
cjiluna Bum Him and wuiuen
fur ono or two.

TEMPORARY
LECTURSHIPS IN

POLITICS

The Lcctwr-shtna lrill each
be tur a perLou of Olio i‘«jr
Irum 1st October. IV77. to i

3Glh Snptamhsr. 1973. libd will
hr In Uic area ot PolHluu
inatuutiMu. and Political Bu-
Iid slour.

It la lftcly that the appoint-
manta »1U balnudg ut points
In the iinver hart of Uu> Lcc-
tunn.' icaie. iu
£5.655 according iu set.
oualln-.-uHairt anil o.-.urrk m. ...

.i.imbonhlp «r Ute •miropi i..ie

Uniit-ndor- bupotsnnuoiion
acliruio roauirrd.

. Funlier Informal! on about
j

lhr> oasis and the field la I

which the TJriaTUnrM 14 In-
uroated may bo obtained -fruio
U10 Registrar. Thu Unitcr-.Hv.
Newcastle upon Tyne Nbl
vpu, vltli whom bppiicuiior*
(three copier) lugMher .with
rhu Damns and audruuM of
lltr-to mfens a>'uui.il • 1i«

todnud not taler llinn 22nd
April. 1977.

1 MOTOR CARS

MWCMMimtMMH
| DAIMLER DOUBLE A

§
2 5.3 iilre. June 1974 £
S Chauffeur driven. Beige. §
0 Immacuhte condition, ft

5 £4^50 2
1

O TcL 771 3660 «
WHftfHHWWWMO

New Rover 3500
•vl.Ho duiMiLiiir. oi.cirlc wlo-
dot.'S, U.-llO'.O llTM. nubsu-ii .

lrUii. duUviry mile-go on'v.
irtrivcil at same tima as bow
X-15 su u surplus : rt-riirt: o-

ibvhL List Rico £5,udjj, best
offer rorciiTd by midday Thura.
SLvurc*.

Tel. 0206 63421, ctL 7

RENTALS RENTALS

Kenwood
tfre

;̂
e‘fephorie^j|02 940^9'-

WANTED
.Imuricap osmeutivo deslras to
rent * large attractive 5 bed-
roommt home.• tmfurrur.hvti jot
v.-ith minimum fnrnlslrtnas tn uu?
North or North Wen London
nraa. C yean sturHno JUn» ’77.
EUiortcr -yeHAdo vrtU be cunbidr
ered. Contact : , ...

Miss Wipps DiVh an
01-4GS 4444

or writs box 0193 J. Tbs Umns.

FOR SALE

Uoivei-siiy of Durham

«asssm or

Applk-dHono arc invited fm-
tw» posts gf

POSTDOCTORAL SENIOR
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

iiou. wtiaui appilcaLLaa- formaam obhiinablu.

£.'..300
£5.400

Cfi.1^0 >
£S.2G0

to woifc on lnoraanlc ling »yft-
Ujm with Uru A. J. Banlai'.r
and KT Wad*. (rum l*c
Oc i Libor. JH77. Ono rjosmoa
i for one year In ths first In-
stance i la tD aiu.iy chemlcul
anil structural ejecta of aul-
uhur-tUlrogon heturoQ-cIcs and
heir organic analogues, espe-
cially dhhiailtaaalev Tbe other
u for a. one year study at novel
lieiaroryelKi. narttctUadr tin
syeciad. Ibruird br orthomcmi-
Utlon reactions, fit both casus
rvoerlenco In synthetic Lnor-
Banlt or ornanlv (Pirtulstry
an advaulaoe.

Initial sahUT in tho range
£3.355 to £5.761 per annum
on National Rango AA plus
superannuation. _Applies Hons (3 copies) turn-
ing throe rofarues should b»
sent by 10 April 1977 to the
Registrar and Secrotary.
Science Labors lories. South
I*oad. Durham DHL SLE from
vrhom further particulars may
be obtained.

Caveat Garden Bureau
S3 Fleet SVeel. EC4<

335 7696

'

HEATHROW
ftmratlons Aeatnant-cum-Src.
r-t.iry .no shorthand). 23-S9.
iruugiit bv Uay private airline
for varied duties Including pas-
e-niwr list, oic. worltinB In
Vllh Senior Caoralni. Oppor-
tunity for bostinq .'htMteulng
on EurDcean nisthi once a
month when important peraon-
pges are aboard. Honrs 8-5.
•ir 11 -6 . C3.UUU.

JlflXlCA tiROVE RECRUITMENT
29 SL Jameu's street. W.l.

839 1083

SECRETARIES (MALE) Saudi
Arable. £6.000 4. sinair basic.
Bella Ajfy, .956 0731. 400 4844.

j
JAGUAR d.2 XJ6, LU8 74 N:

gtotn a-ioa bulge : radio.: i.laltt-
lrLu.it; witi iiivil uJiu.il Ilia...
Oni- owqlJ', fult faLstory. £4.75G.—Ul-.|« ,

.| U75d.

B.M.tT. DISTRIBUTOR, Salej and I

bccvtcs.—<Ui-a60 imss.
;

SITUATIONS WANTED
|

OWB„ 3t, es-Pttblic Sarvle...
jy.b.U.. WiiOWludge t-rvhcli. mjuUj i

IS 1 **
-

1 .0.01:. anroad. Kn.uu.
Cambrldjo Uciourr —ui-,v~j I

U'i .
I

DVi.Mi.lic yi.ung i-iinirh Iob»
• Liiuncc i u I e-.ir- • c.-ir.-j Idoclocalv i . goon lyj.ivt.

I

iJ».j.lei/.r(Hiu am tr'.tiuiJl
bncdsh trartdhilliin i.-urK. tompu-

‘.wl.ers na ptjb-
I ip it. o..>2 lTUf.

f^rtJ*TlON INDUSTRY.—EspanCousu Itnn i. Knowledge nr aU rar
fca.1 and Asia.—Bos U5U3 J. Ihe
i uncs.

INtuV-utCCMT, uni.rt muio. 28,needs Incralive, siunulaunu

Snptoymeni io team lennuage.
Erman^.' France /Spain. Travel

cojiiwimon personal tilde; id.:Uampion (Dovoni 296,EJiv/weCHult N.C.O. ScrLa posi-
tion abroad. Suc.urti\ guard qt

. bDdyguani. etc., anvlhing lepal
considered.—Bos OdOl J. Ihc

AcVitV Englishman mld-fllTles wide-
ly travelled, ttuunt several lan-
puages. adaptable-, ertirutue. and
or good prwonce ; seehv cmploy

-

TRANSLATOR INTERPRETER,
Ffrnch. KnglLsIi. iomo Duidi. Es:
air DDdKe^s. or; nur»c vanta Irco-
Ijnco work London arra. Own
c.ir, j\aiiabta irawt «hort dura* : _Wn.^ioom, New Hertford :Hou«, 9t Aibatift Rd. Wai-
fcml.

FLAT SHARING

BELGRAVIA MEV/S HOUSE. 4th !

penon 141-30 share fiat. Own
room. £36 p.c.tn. Tel.: 5B7 otMl
<d4> i . oiler 3 750 2038.

LUXURY LIVING
penthouse’ on Tire: nnxn.
Superb r»-cvptina rooms anil
l-rrurcs. 2 double V Uroonu,,
c.h. tc c.h.tit. lncloded hi rant.
Max.'l! year lui. £130 p.ur.

FILM PRODUCER'S PUTNEY
FLAT.. Living room. 3 bed..
L fc b.. c.h.. col. IV. Onrdou.
S-o monlhj let. £70 y.w.

HVDE PARK GAIK. Cnvr-
looLini) jail, 2 .leMliu-na
ova liable. 3 0 bodtooiu. .,ltr-

r.- r»s. l-rnm £170 p.w. Short
lute cattviuccail.

01-589 9225

EALING, WJS.

Elegantly (oml.-dicd detached
duubie-iruDivd house wiui 4
bvilfouiia and uirouali lounge,
full gaa-l inert C.H.. garago.
convenlenlly aitimted. Pamilr
ltrlih grown-up childmi only
acceptable, available 4th April.

1 year Initially. £110 p.w. UtcL.

COLE & itiocs

01-567 4014

VISITING LONDON
FOR 6-12 MONTHS?
Well furnished and equipped

c.h. holiday Hat. Centrally
locied in iiulel side sui-at oif
Uayswuier Rd. Four rooms.
Litehen. baihruom and separate
w.l. Tel. . on bo .irranned as
2 rocep,lon rooms. 2 bedrooms
or om> reception 3 bedrooms,
lo slurp 3 or 3. Tarilf £80
p.w. or £85 p.w. depending
period.

Tel. Office, 4.58 6358
Allor hoars. 71-4 2189

WIGMORE PLACE
W.l

Close Bond Street, tuxnry furn-
ished hoti-e. 4 beds.. 5 bath.,
rccepu. dlnlttg roam.

Available now for long let

.

£120 p.w.

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS
4 Hoatfi Street _Hampstead Village. NW2

01-794 1125

CABBAN & GASELEE

Come and try the new '* PICNIC ”

HOLMEGAARD of Copenhagen

Rosenthal Studio House.

glass by

at the

The renowned Danish glass designer per Luetfaen tea
created this giass for cheerful people: wine, beer.
^ieny, cordial. £1-35-£1.70. A gfesa engratver wiU
apply j«our7flrtrals for an extra SDp each.

studio-haus
102 Brompton Ro«{
London. S- W. 3
Tai.: 5 84 06 83/4

I ELUC-r SON & BOITON
KENSINOTOM , CHURCH STREET.

|

86-87 Wlmpole BL. London. W.l
Femole. Own room. Luvnry I 01-955 8191

7§S?
U
?^r«

b
.

I

??
,: - 4:30

Pleas* quote reference T

University College
London

DEPARTMENT OF
ANTHROPOLOGY

two
,
tt
k
aisr ^ Jn'’ned iw

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIPS

-

WANTED
Single American executive la

looking lor a very excluirtto 3
hortroomed fumtened suhtrierd
ii.tt. 2 bathrooms, TelopnohQ
cisuniial. Possible puriuna
•paco or garage. Lone- lernt
lenso possible Own mid-April
onwarns. NorthAt'eet London.

PLEASE TELEPHONE:

021-354 1678

bed- ono month + , ElOQ.

f
HEASEA: " Top dive’s ” flat,
Roms. t. * b.. £1X5.

UNIQUE Knlgm&bridno house,
O bods., garden, abort lei.

GLCKIN CJJA MSITIRE : detached
honsr. 4 beds. £120.
CHF-LSEA: dnpiox wHh master
sol in 4-poster bed. 5/6 months.
Alls.
HLM STAR'S Mayfair fin. 5
brrt.. 5 bath.. 1 month + -
£500 + . •

01-689 5481

MAYFAIR
Musloten's uitra modern luxury
lumiiaii. 2 doable bedrooms,
2 raccpBoh* -with balconies. 2
mnolo-control colour lele-
vMoits. Tidro and stereo.
P-w.

JONATTL4V DAVID £ C0«
286 6181

FAMILY HOUSE
STOCKWELL

4 Dedroonya, 1 reoepUon. targo.
modern tuiaten and bathroom,
enormous par-den available
April-September.
£70 p.w. tnd. glee and gas.

Tel: 755 6407

IOLLAMD PARK. UnrepratabJe
oiler I 6-bed., 2-ba1h. furnished
family house, partial C.H. and
sraMr paved garden. Neglected
t-o mutton, but amardngly priced
at £60 p.w. io^n.o .1 tor two-year
let.—Around Town Flats, 229
0053.

CAMPDEN HILL SQ.. W.8.—Lcnrly
house in immaciiialc condition
wdb 5 bedrooms. 3 reception, 2
bnlbrooms. drvstino TOam.. Bt-
chen. utility room. Gordon and
root tenace^ £560-£400 p.w.

£i3:? o^B^tWnl Cnbain

RENTALS

FERRE6R & DAVIES
6 Beauchamp Place, S.WJ

01-584 3232

Ealing. Owner off lo Small for
2 yoars, bailnp D»\ neslFng
among ihtfrodUs n communal
hardens of Tudor Crarhtoa
Hotue. 2-bed.. R/D. K. A S.
£50. House W.C.1 With gard.».
5 bod.. R/D. K. A- B. £60.
Naval olflcer's family going to

' Atuirauo looking tor family for
Bdwardhm house and garden.
4 bed., 2 kitchen -with
wary American gadget. Bsllt
and shower room £80. Mis. S.
E. Fcrrlor.

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

_ L«arn article or Kory wrU-
tng Croat the only journalistic
School founded under the pat-
ronage Of the Press. Mlnhost
quality correspondenca coach-
ing.

. 1-roo book tram.: <T) nt
u)adoii Scdodi <sf JmznuiiAm.
X;i BarlSard Strata. W.l. 01-
499 8250

BUMS 7 A levels 7 First Degree ?
EngUHh. History. Geography.
etc., tuiorlflls/discosslons tram
foremost acudezulc scholars on

• tape, wltt studOKI's notes.

—

Details Hum Snswx Tapes. EP
Uroup^fcasi Artsicy. Wuhefield

wlBi special roicronco to fossil
prlmatoioaj'. ...

KX1 Social Anthrooo7c.gr.
vrtth TCferetvca tn one or more
of the folk)wlnn : political
an lTimoology social - rcDlonr.
hi? lory of anthronoJoay. social
snn cultural systems and an-

tomorrow

Seqwlorv i Personnel t . Unhfer-
riQ- College London. Cower S!.,
Lorulon. UC1E 6BT. Prom
whom ftirthar particulars may
be obtained. .

Closing date. oQ April, .

1977.
_ PiudB# quote t+feronCe . T
23 "3.

NOTICE

ss
ALEXANDRA COURT, Quaons Gate.

8.W.7. Luxury around floor fist
In ftm class condition. 5 rooms,
kitchen and bathroom, suit nro-
fcselanal couple. £100 p.w. tacL
cThT. c.h.w. parley & Co.. Ol-
584 6494.

BENtLEY T
H rag. Velvet green matching
interior. 1 prevkni* owner,
exco 1

1

ant throughout, history
availsble- mw

Phone 286 0703 day
441 2543 eves

Victoria—

-

tars
TV. laundry.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, SIOABa
Aimou, Lon dun. S.W.3. for
luxurious fully furcisbod serviced
fttia from £-»0-£730 per week.
Minimum let 22 days. For rail
details tel. 01-58D 6100.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
aualUMu and alto rexjnJrod ror
diplomau and executives. Long or

,c’l
5i»

,,L M* aswM.—Upfnend
6554.^“°“ 8lr001* W1 -

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for A flat or
house In London, call Abbey Ltd.,
today. Rentals from X- wtrie to 1
year. A prom , service for
visitors and companies. 51 Beau-
champ Place. SW3. 01-384 7692.

YOU ARE LOOK!
house in London,
today. Rentals frf

JEWELLERY VALUATIONS for In-
surances ok protale.-—&.S.L. Scr-
rtetu. 57a. Halloa Garden, Lon-

EC16 BJD. to. 6l-40o

PRESTIGE PARTNERS IT. I. 34B̂ kpr
. 5L ' rthd*. i-op Ihe

educated friend. SepreMmted
tlirooobout 11.K i»-^T57§7^

WIMBLEDON BcaoUfnBy fur-
nUdiod newly decorated maf-
Booette. 2 recept., 5 double beds..

FOR SALE

MIDNIGHT BLUE
—SPRING SALE

Trench aad Its I Lata Jeans

REDUCED TO £5
Italian Knitwear aU at

HALF PRICE
All stock reduced by at ip.,?t
op per cent iwJjBdlhg toll wear,
mvcs. skirts and acoessorlcs-

SALE starts Saturday,
March ISrii

Undl Match 31st

Open IO a.w. until budaudo.
Only at PuHtam JSond ffixseb.

,

. Come now io:
188. Fulham Booi S.XT.7

Ttd: aV2 BBiq.

BEAT INFLATION WITH
75 CLARETS

. Ke have bought 6 Ctmlcnu-boUM Cm Cbssd Mddoes aj|«|
31. £nddims of Ue inly oin-
Ktanihnn 1075 vlnLigo. CUT

. out dealers nod other ovcrtiosdj
by buyUtg direct frum ttiu
gnm-ers and CUT comparable
wine list prices by ns much an
CIO par case.

YOU. the ejmenissenr. cm
how buy from us. wines for
laying down which win prub-
abh^ com 2-3 liiues more l»y

YOU can make a ku-lm
l&vesonent In future drinUng.

For details contact

Kflighldafe Ltd-.
Hra Hou*>,

.
Amenham. Bucks.

TO. Amendmn 4105 iBTD
03405)

BY ORDER
MUST LIQUIDATE

51,000 CASES TIWNB
BELOW IMPORTERS’ <XJS7S

Chateau Utarajo^CTl tll^O
Artaud Rongc I lines; f,IS.w>

SSMSfioi. r-ii^
Berelch Nlerstelu X975
_ 12 befs-.
FbU Usl avaltable upon roifu.-bt.yAT inclndad. Vnu may tarn-
before you buj-. Cash ar,l

*U>od*F IO Seiunday» a-ro- to 6 ran.

GREAT 1VAPPINC WCMC OO.
60 tvepplng High street
„ London. E.l

AH HdrertiRcmenls are subject
to Ihe conditions of acceptance
of Timas .Newspapers I .Unitad. _
copies of which are avsIUblo
on. request. •

CAR HIRE

RAHGL ROVER Hire. Cheapest la
London. TO- Walton on Thames
28779. Dingo Croft.

Broadcasting
Arena : Theatre (BBC2 10.20) spotlights the serious plight that regional playhouses
are suffering by looking at three, in Colchester, Hull and Lancaster ; a new series on
the revival in age-old crafts in Britain, In the Making (BBC2 8.10), starts with a
blacksmith, and there is On Your Marks (ITV 4.45), a fresh teatime sports quiz for
schools. Omnibus (BBC1 10.40) celebrates Walton’s birthday by interviewing Sir

William about his: first symphony, and Sindy’s Flame should win the Greyhound TV
Trophy Final in Sportsnight (BBC1 9.25).—T.S. ,

BBC 1 BBC2 Thames .: ATV y
6,40 am. Open Unirersiiyi.Ele-. (Mm ooed UnirersitT: Man- 10.35-11.08 an, X Bte Country. 12.08. Thames . 1130 pm,
mcnxacy Mating 7.0S, Hlaory of p0wered Aircraft <Z): 7.05, 12.00, Xopeit Bear

;
(r). 1-.10 Whose Baby ? 1.00, News. 1.2fl,

Marfismiflw V an r as m.-. 1™. TT ..... . -™ D,inhAi, 1? tft Uitriim atii i M *nn

Times 5t.JXSff£K73EB5E fc aU’SBflS -SE
Sf.

°E 5JS- Paddto^ ««: 6 ’s- G - M- Tre- SZTC
$£s. 6.90. Today.

velyan.
5-40 News. 5^5, Nationwide. 7.00 News Headlines.
6.45 FUm: Moonfleet (1955), 7.0S Mr Smith’s Vegetable

with Stewart Granger, ‘ Garden.
George ftmdm

, Joan 7*30 Newsday. _ .

.

Greenwood, : ^Viveca *-10 D* *e ifaking: Part 1,

LindforsT^ Blacksmith.

8.W Survivors. 830 B°°f

a"?e ff
ew». 9.00 The Fishing Race.

9JS ^?rSJgbt: Greyhound 9^5 The Fight Ar*'“TV Trophy Final; pre- vmy.«ew of John Stracey v ]0jn Arena: Theatr
Dave Green fight; Gillian Out.

10 in
PtQflla.

.

- 10J0 Beethoven Pin
lU.iD Tonight special : The Jj News.
1ft jo

conBdeflce. 1L35-11.48 Rosalind
18.48 Omnibus : Andre Previn reads The Get

an Walton’s First Sym- Susance Know

9^5 The . Fight Against Sla-

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Yonr life.

‘

730 Coronation Street. . .

8.00 Benny filfl Show.
*9.00. Romance. Lynn Far-

lejgh, John Fraser, Celfe
Banner-man. James
Grout. Ralph Michael In
High Noon, by Roby M.
Ayres.

10.00 News.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm, ATV
1.20, Southern News. 130,

Far- Thames. 2.60, Houseparty. 235,
C61& Jason Khk. 330, ATV. 535,
imas Popeye. 530, Crossroads. 5.45,

at. Ralph Michael In News. 6.00, Day by Day. 7.00,
h Noon, by Ruby M. Thames. 1030, Police Woman,

|J« SScnmiiUKjH!
Out. ^
Beethoven Pins One.

reads The Geologist; by
Susance Knowles-

^ 1130 prhre-In.

)ne 12-W Phyllis.
1235 am, EpOogae (r).

Shanks U) repeat.

1135, Slazenger Squash Tourna-
ment. 12.05 am. Southern News.
12.15, Weather. Epflogne.

Scottish

11.30 The Energy File : The
New Frontier.

1130 Tonight.
12.00 Weather. .

Regional VaHiHau (BftC 1 ):

S&. ZHOJ-IL 7°S3£ atv. 530,

2.00, ThJxuoa. 12JO pm. ATV
-25 , Road ropon. 140. Tbam os

Granada some *j
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm, ATV. ?6

<

S».
J.20, This Is Your Right. 130, il.50. Police surgeon

Thames. 235, Tandarra. 3.20, —

-

X7 V 1 • 1 is. Road rvoort. 1 .30. Til a ji, as

Yorkshire ?-.?» ST31?: W
1?^- «5i, fS; «.o8: sSSSSr^B

'l%.&
Tharaea. 2 .2E, Bonay. 3.20, ATY. of Q»a ComJca. 77.00, ,Thanea.
5.15, Get SouiB Ini 5 .45 ; News.. lO.SD, Docurnwuarr. iLoro t
6 .00. Calendar. 84S. • Ttomw, Children, 11.15, Lata. Call. 11.20

Is Your Right. — .

i. 5-45, News. U Ofliin
Reports. 6.30, l\.d.UlU

Children, 11.15, Lata Call. ftJBO
The Big Break. 11 .40-12.05
Lora American Style

By In Spanish* 7.00, Got By tn
German.
7.30. BBC Symphony Orchestra,

News. Oofln

Tyne Tees
]
3̂ °. Thames. 12.30 pm, ATV.

5 *59>

10*
wiJ liitoHfl. ?f3E‘-BpdMSg.~

rth-Eaat News, !“§•
00, ifomwi Only. 3.25,

tors. 320. A1V. S.15.
Btoicli. 5.45, N«wa.

era Life: 6

.... ....niltoo. t~ <1.30,
DLT. 5,48, Nn-sbeOL 5.02, Joint
punn.t 0.45, SpqrtB Desk. 7.02.
Ted Rogers. T 7.3D, Sungs that
M2do the Halls. 8.03, Band, f 8-30.
Stan Some thing simple, t 9.02,

t. Command Pcrforatanco. t 10.02,
Sports Desk. 10.05, ASll Atrwv.orlh

S2WggSSMTJtf-Kt
sion. 8.4*3, cancan, part C: Mozart,
Haydn. I 930, SclenilflcaUy Spcak-
Lna. Isaac Newton, tafc by Jdba
Mjddos. 10J2O. Scrags of Mourn-
tafl-t 11.05, Jtn Arts WuUgrUc.
11.25-11^0. News.

Border

wa, 1-30. Thame*. 12.30 pm. ATV. Command Pcrl_^ ^OrtIV. 3.2S, iSS; WcatHeadlines. 1-StS. Vital Sports Desk. 10.oS, Aim Alnswo._.

£T'-&2* Headlines. 1 .30. Ttiarnes. 2.00. and Wd Niu-s ani more of Tor&y. L4S

i|w. BSTcSSSbiS-STM'
- —

Vest, 8.15. Report VbJ«- 8-30 A agn uadig 1; 7,02, Teiru
' ym-BnaHi*- BTOBL 7.00, piamw. u'opan: (8.37. Racing btrtlerhi).
1030-12.25 am- FlUn; Rock-

o.-Ofi, Jeen Mricalfet ao30. TVaa-
„„ tTV nnhW. with

-

- Nicol wmlamsan, ponarB 1 Walk). 11,30, Jhamy
Rachel Hnbgls. HTY CVMI«V Vanng. t 1.SO pm. Sports Desk.

02 , e^O am, Notts. 6^2, Farratna,
8.40. Prarv. S.45, Today. 7.00
News and more or Today. 8-PP

Wesrt. 8.i

var Bnavmr Engnah-trohL v.w
1030-12.25 am- .Film:

: nnlng. with Nicol 1

ATY. Rachel Robert*. HTV12.00, Thaaic*. I2,30*m. ATY. Rachel Robert*. HTV ^WMRW
1-20, Border Neva. J*Jv. TJamcs. WALES: a* HTV except: 1.200.25,
2.«o. H otts*-party. 2^5. Than>es. Psnawdan - .NawyddidU V d.
3.50, Mwy Tylar Mooro. .J.20, ajq, MW Mawr. «L35*4-4S. tin
AfT. s.15, Laaslc. 5-da, News. fro. 8.004.15, Y Dyfld. HTV
8J». Bard or. News. 6.35. Jbanies. WEST: At HTV excrat: 1.20-1.30,
ip-30, Dan Augus l. 1135, Drive ln.< u>*r KradUnos. 6.15-8/30. Report
11.55, Bordri-Newr. U’wt.

Yesterday in Parliament 8.00
News. 8.05, lie Lrirtna World.
9.35, Parrats and ChUdron. 10.00,
News. i<kf)5. la Britain Now.
10.30, Service. _ 10.45, Story
11.00. News. 11.05. Gerald C. Pot-
ter. 11.30, Play: l'm Sorir. xtra
Baxter. 12.00. Nm. 13-02 pm.
You and Yours. 12.27, Hinge and

WALES: Aa HTV except: 1.200.25, 2J?a7^'RfliJlo" 1, 4-30, vfaaflcnari’ BrocML 12.55, Weather
Penawdan .NaWddion If Dl'dd, fjZn? a.aB, Sports Desk . £47.

i.OO, Nows. 1-30. Hie Archer*.
AJIO, MW _Mawr. __«L35-4-45. j0hn' Dunn.^BtSsTpadto l. n.02, 1-46. Vomm’s Hour. 2j45.U»tai

-1®' 22“ a-w- 12.oo-1a.05
i-gg*

2.25. jjwu n
5.15. ATV. I
5.45, News. 8.1

Police New*

Westward „ Grampian
12.00, TUmee. 12.3& pm, ^ ATV. 12 .00 , Ttiamea. 1JO ftm, Grampian
1-20. Werttrani News Hefi&Btmsr N«vs
1.30, Thames. 225, Tie Cham- 2.25,
JOM.-3-aO, ATV. s.15. Slirrtiul. 5.15. -ATV. 5.

d

-ii' 5*d.rB. e.oo. -ive^tuard Diatv- 5.45, Nros. 8.00
0.35. Thame*. 10^0, The PolounliiB 6.35, Utamra. - 10J0^
'r Michigan. 11 .48, Westward (no of Michigan, 11.4$, Reflectloiu
News. 11.46, Filth for life,

Anglia ~ Ulster:

12.00.

,
Tham«. 12^0 pm, ATV, 12.00. Thames. 12.30 pm. ATV.

1.25, Anufla- Nnrs.--1.30, Tlwiuee- 1 .20, - Lunciulm^ --130. Thfime*.
2.00, Houseparty. 2^5. Cash and 2.20, B!q Valley. 3.20. ATY. 5.15,
loropaity fri. 3JO, ATV. 5.15, Circus, a-45. Ncwb. S.OO, Mater
niveraiyr Chall

----- - — ——— —

- ----- "lay: Hurgarian Wheat. 4.00
ews. 4,05, A Stumnart’s Eaple
'alt br Goraid Samraera. 435

-to. Your Midweek Cftolc*: Qn». 6.00, NewiT 6,15, Ju« a Mtouie.MlOUtpiOU elll. Bneh, Pmrell. *'8.00, NeWa. G.4S ,Tha Archer*. 7-00. News.
8.0S. Your Midweek CRioiea, part 3: 7.05, counminltt-

: The Treaty or

n«S?‘ p®»’’a
i.lo: 9shs«e»*

^

wtidasj.
2-25. Ja«U kin*. 3 .20, Tham«. n? 7 RTii- LriSh 1

U0UU. _ VfYW|_ iMU'uai jrLUUUd. O.IBi tjfeflnea In Median
S-40, -Mode:

tor Orean: Bach. Lriph- Coronarr heart disease. 9.15. The
ion, * _ 10JO. .. KreLn. Sasopbone Bare feearuiala. 9-3Q, Xalefctoarope

10.50, _Plano. recital: WroTher. -ra.oo. Nrws. lo.as.

Ulster:

ubert^T -11.15, Cartnthtan !

wer Festival 1S^£. ft3rt_i: Sdm
Elneai. f 11.50. Tvards..,..
11.55, Cnral

S^S, v
A Bant
Goths..

.

x *. \u\ i" > i

71-55,
i.oo nm
" OiBlrt.
Bcords:

d the
Goths. 11X0. Tfie ' Flnahaul' world
Tonight. 11.15. Today in Parlia-

rao-.T ruetrt. 11-30, News, 1U1-11-54,
L

toOncs Forecast.

Bic Radio Leaden, local and
national news, eniartamraimt. sport,
music. 94.9 VkF, 206 M.

1.00. About- An
’O.BO, Dan An
n. 12-00. The Big qubs

5.45. Neur*. TdevUlon News. 6.05. CrMsroada.
6.3P. Reports. 7.00, TUflincs.

10.3Q, This Week special, 11.30.
Gardening. 12.00, Bedtime.

Sili
Concert, pot 3: MaM

News. 1S». Concert: Inshore Forecast-
retime, t 3.M. New

Records-! PuedQl.V %
Ptono Redial, naif 'll Gain
Sehumann. Cnepbut, 3.50. uut. ——— *nr, -«~ ».
TTie Enigma . St WO. RecUal. London Broadraadna. news and tn-
irt 3: vagrtc. Scriabin. Prato- <nrmattai etatton. 97.3 VHP. 26 1M.
ev.f 5.00. Oioral Evensong from ,

.ester Cathedral. 5^45, Hamaward c
sound, 6.05, News. 0.10, Rome- a
wan) Bound IwmllnuOTT) . 0.30. Get 1

tai Radio. 34-hour music, uswa
featnm station, 95.8 VHF.
M.

CUMBER MOSS apodal izo to toury
fiats and houses fur overseas
visitors in Centro London; week
ts l ynar lets: 1 to a bodroomy
0718°° pe*' y**—T«I- 6.T*

GROSVCNOR S<?., Mayfair. W.l.
• Luxury torn, or unfura, 2 bed-« flat. £158 p.ur. TW:

ST” doetfi '6t prastiw bhnas
I
WANTED on Piccadilly une betwcon

RussoU siiuaro and GLmcmer
RO, Peerctol atdf-cuitbttoed pled-
.a-tem HBnaL 3 niehia/week.
Box 2465 p. The Times.

REGENTS PARK. Luxury Bat tor
2. 25th tour woeks, A36 3229.

FDR RUNT an yearly -baste. Large
country house, airnquc furruinro.-
Lordua AD mlnmw. Ascot (D9P01

SINGLE ROOM fmlly aCCommo-
- dal loa in toe Hampstead area
reaulred tor bittiness men on iait-
ouaffo courses. Please ring 492

FIRST 'CLASS tenant* t 1st class
ildts, houKS required In Contra!

Lift. Porterage
Est, 684 4372
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ADVERTISING
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imonrim memorial suwices
tflAJUilAoca AHBUTMNOTr.—A memorial acrvica

Morrell . arwolo.—ori 4* Wr o,0 pie ArcMa Arbuthnoit
March di Si Aligns! toe's Church. uni bo bold at Su Laurence*
Chrislchutcli, New Zealand. U II: Church, pdirarsh • Rwdtog.
Ham David, son of Prpigawr and yaka, on Saturday. April
Mrs> w P. MarrcU, or sc. UWir. j j g.yn,

Dunedin, New Zealand, to Chrta- bennet .—

A

_ service _ of Ownis-
uno MaroareV dnVOhtw of Mr alvtos for too life of Dr Edwnrei
and Mn «. E - Arnold, of Tha JHiirtsmma Bonnot, will beheld

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 29

HOUUA.TS AND VILLAS UK HOLIDAYS

EASTER ABROAD

ANNOUNCEMENTS

)ld Beech Cottage, DeM Road.
;

Lshload. Sarray.
{

atSL Marts church. PjJncu
Albert nd.. Rtganis Part. NW1.
on Wednesday, April CO, os 13 OUR AIM

UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
ECONOMY PRICES ARE

AVAILABLE.. FOR .
THE...LAST

Sew SEATS on_6ub own

REWARD !

DEATHS %SSSeu
at

haNISTEH.—

O

n March Slat. 1977. hanBURV^XELK.-
“l*“yn, widow or fTod 6apister manKsoIvtoBlot

nnd botoved mother of hooi and Hon burr- Kelt -

1

noon. Afterwards there will, b*
aliobt lunch, at 2 St. Katharine*
precinct. . ,

U to wort tor tho
prevention of

To place an advcrUnmant in

any of those. categories, to).

Private Advertisers'only
01-837 3311

jean. Service at Pwtsh Church
Culworth. KridoV. March 3Sth
el n.ao a.m., followed teem-
matron at Oxford Crematorium

! BAX.—On March Slat, at Man^rton
lnc-tainn. after, illness tan^r

UianhsbUInn f« the lira af Narah
HanbinT-Kebc • WDT ' be held at
RLihv Church car Saturday. Unit
Auril. at 2.15 n.ra. Tho lp.ou
unto Iran Uverpool Straiit
elation -Kin be mat at Cambridge
on request.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
, ASTHMA — ANGINA
CORONARY THROMBOSIS
STROKE — HYPERTENSION

a™ yon an Hotel with holiday
accommodation available In
l517 Pleaio 'phone Bridget or . ;jonny. You could lat your I Thoa take cwr r.on-siop r«J3ht I

jfE^-vwa^as- i

PJaPjESj JTND 8St MORE !
&l,!a

}

STAY AT HOME
FOR EASTER

SPAIN
COSTA DORADA—CALELLA
—11 April, 8 fajfs full boar*.

£59.
Hsiao Heathrow—Barcaloaaj

EAST ANGLIA
SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY HOMES

Tba tanwna “ Comiabie Comary •” sad many lerehr tnadWn,
towns are close to Istitain’o owest rwSStadg"’*

CtH^e^n-. Coasted, resorts and wtopg cento* are within mSBi

and to help those who suffer
from them.

ITALY

cottheitfa-. coasted, resorts and saHIpg Centres in within loSrgJj

D"ito- ”3ltatta ^ b»

U
BAY OP N.TPLES—VBO jFiirirmcr. 1

With?. Basil Anthony. Mod $8
inh loved by bis family

. moral -Maacrton. a p.m-. Frl IN MEMORIAM
h n-n A HUGHAN-HEPBURN, BRIDGET, tn

loving memoir always, especially

Send lor our list of book-
lets and leaflets on these and
related subjects.

ABOUT
SCHEME.

DISCOUNT j
UoicK in Aghios MUsJdos,

Manchester office
061-834 1234

home, Brigadier General Arch!
bald _Bentley

**-———

Appointments
01-278 9161

SoBw
li^d

B« S®
I

““ hope.—Mother ,

S5S.iP..
raS^:!Kif

p\^S“ef'U Brtral°. oobb. HARRY, Judge of County 1

' PLEASE HELP US
with a donation. In Mems-
riam " gift or legacyvD^R-r^FRALD—Mnra, CSrd ^ ’’ »Ut w leWCr'

19TO. Happiness remembered In ym?. CHEST. HEART & .STROKE

Family flowers inly

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

BOWER.—Ob 0lit March. pMCo-
niUv at hum**. aged So. Norub
Utlzabeth. beloved aunt and

Courts, died IhJs day IvOh.
Always reiuem horod untb. kivo.

HELLYER.—In ever-lnvlng momory
of Owen Stoats, wlio died on
March Coni. 1W>5. .Uso his son.
Peter, killed In a firing aeddaut,nmimhM. Vlh

ASSOCIATION m.
Tavistock Honae North.

Tavistock Square.
London WC1H 9JE.

[EAR PICTURESQUE HARBOUR.
Quiet country haiL^. with 2
dbU. i 1 single, b b. at To.50

S
ex night. Phone lmmedia lolv for
oUdavs Cram AprU-OcL Phone

U354 50730.

' r is a dean and cumTortuble

j
family-run. hotel In a quiet

' position with good dews . . .

and it Is astonishingly iner-
ptnslve. Indeed- we believe It

to be the best vnlno-ror-numey
on tho whole island.

EOtfENSE
6-13 April, S days full boards

£35.
15-20 AprU. 8 days fun

board, CSO.
Floats Lnlcja—Hum* min

hatter eocpmmodaUan *isa trvaSUme' al other cam*.Scotnna nd Wales.

Far tore colour brochure coieua

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD.
Nagles.

accommodation wllb private

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Anlnuls and Birds
Appolnunenls Vacant
Business to Business
Csmncu and Tenders
Domestic Simula ns

EducaUenal
Entertainments ..
Financial ..

Flat Sharing

beloved .tgwid . nr Mort^ct. March 2ord. 15*5. .Uso hU son.
1* ojvpe&I dt Piirteh Cniurh -Ji £ju Peter, killed In a firing aeddonf,
yddth, near .viaidsiano, on Decembar 7th. 1950.
ThorsdJV. CJili .March, at 12.18 vvoOLFE. JOHN, treasured and

happy memorl™ .on Ws birthday
iton. Flowers to Plrtxwd a g^f'o or our darling oitiv son. John.
Lid.. 11 Brouer Street. Maid- billed at U ium. June. i96y.

BROOKES. ALBERT EDWARD. ao'Jd
S3. Of Hash Bank. sucldcv. , rr i-n/,.«m,Tn<0Woreosier, bolovod husband of ACIvNOIVLEDGIVU&tVTS

DIABETES

of our darling dnlv son. John,
killed at Le Mans. Jane. 1969.

will bare to be conquered

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY

WHEN

LUXURY NARROWS OAT. Hcdlins.
I

siiuwor. fndgu. 2 double berths,
lor cruising Sovcm. Avon canals.
Available now from Lta p.w. 01-
60V 5-973 loves. ».

NORFOLK. Canvonlent coast,
Braads. Nurwicn. cottuges. sl^ep
•l/o.- Easter onwards from £40.
CO'tfelMU 413.

NORFOLK BROADS.—Esxdtlng holl-
day bouse tn converted mnltmgs
on River Wavoney. Folly eqaloped
for b. Mar 33ih-SeptTi£Hli. irom

Ask for our brochure today

SUPERTRAVEL
2J Hans Place. ian±u. S.W.1

_ 01-534. ID57
ABTA ATOL 52SB

fa eludes. Foreign transfers and
aUendJXVt Services prcslaed.

E.R.CLS. Travel
(InteruationBl) Ltd.

(Esc. 1957)
53 South End. Crartlonw_ CR9 lYE. '

Tel. 01-680 347T.
ATOL. 339 ABTA.

Dept. Xi BoreSumigato House.wgata House. Sudbury. Suffolk. CO10 firry
IJd. SUiXhtt- i

- 1 078731 76330 _ _ ..

(34 hour brochure service s

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SKI PARTY BARGAINS

£73 p.v.-. All ind. i optional c.-tra
lost boat on private mooring £30
u.v/. . Tel. Ware iCiftlOj 51ol.

STRATFORD-OPON-AVON ! CotS-

EENZINAS HAVE THE
EDGE ON BRITISH RAIL

SAVE UP TO 40%
ON. TRAVEL COSTS

WTI2I FULL BOARD, .1 WK £109, 2 WKS £159.
Take advantage of our last few vacant!**, lain a tubbed Sav'Ha
tlhalot- party, enjoy the conttzuitng excellent snow and benefit
Ulo jZrenoEhezzlns pound and prices.

_ - a

For Sals .. -- -.29

Legal Nolictn •• 24
Motor Cars .. -.29
property .. 12, 13 and 1A
public Notices • . • 34
Rentals .. - .-29
Secretarial and tton-

Secrourlal Appointments
£3 and 29

Services 29
Situations Wanted •• 29
Wanted 29

p.m.. Wednesday. 25rd March,
if>77. at SucMcy Pariah Church.
F!ir.vm lo J. Ran ford. Priory
H'Tddlna, Sack! try. Worca&lcr.

CAREY.—On Mar;h leih. 1977.
at SouLhmead HosplUl. Bristol.
U'liii-un Gordon. F.R.I.C..
'I.Chom.A.. formerly of Sunder-
land and Nen-cavtln. hi his Kind
vrar. rather ( B-irbarx and
\"o>JL grnndr.ithpr ol Ruth and
Shdla. Crunailon Thursday.
March 24th. No Howers. please,
but donations In memory to Help

thank all their friends for their
land letters af sympathy and sup-
port and hopu to reply personally
as soon as possible.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

A donation to our research fund
will be well spent. To: Hazel

Bristow. British Diabetic Asso-

ciation (Dept. TVS), 5/6
Alfred Place, London U*C1E
TEE.

Box No. replies should bo
addressed lo:
The Time*.
P.O. Box 7,

New Priming House Square.
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X BkZ

Deadline lor cancellailons and
tlcrnfioas lo copy (oacapl for

proofed advertisements) Is
13.00 hr* prior to the day at
publication. For Monday's
iuu« iho deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slap Number will be issued lo
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
Iha cancellation. this Slop
Number must be quoted.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
Wfi make every effort to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one Is carefully checked and
proof read. When thousands or
advertisements arc handled
each day mistakes do occur and
we ask tliwerora that you check

COGKILL.—On March 2031, peace-
fully. a I his home. CLivcnon.
Sedlfiscombc. Tinar Battle. Sus-
s.’.v In hit Both vrir. Mjlor
Ham - ConhlU ' Rifle Brigade.
R.-td.i. mucii loved, husband of
R;rfdv and father of Jane anil
Paler. rantral 2.30 p.m..
Thur-Jday. March S4ih. Westfield
Church. West! i eld. near Battle.
No flowers or lellcrs. nlcoao,

COLE.—On March 21st. at
M'orthlug. la her 101st yoar.
Edith Mary. List surviving child
of the late Richard Wrieht Calc
i Partner In L'sftrr and Colo,
witch and chronometer manufac-
turers. Clpri-nnwcU i and his wife.
Mary Elizabeth. Funeral. Tuesday.
March 3:»ih. 2.30 p.m.. at
l-'orthlnn Crenuierlum.

CROOKSHANK.—On March 22nd.
peacefully In her sleep, at
Eunouth. Beryl Mazy. In her
92 nd war. widow of Major-
U'.-nfiiai Sir Srdncy Croakshank
end last surviving child of Com-

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Sorties

Private Chape la

IF YOU THINK

49 Edgvvarc Road. W.2
QI -723 327T

4ii Marlacs Road. W.8
01-957 07o7

that yea have financial prab-
lema—-ivhat about The Spastica
Society J Wo have a didict
oporuactUng £1-, million, but
v.v MUST continue lo provide
tho esscnttzl servlcos and cars

an! CJi. Garden^ No pets.
5-1. E. Bames. " Combroke
House. Combroke. Warwick-
shire.

S. DEVON. Oawllfh 5 mis. Geor-
gian house tn 7 acres, offers
s.'C Hats f dinner A breakfast
optional i . children & nets wel-
come). Masthead 1062 6831 276.

COASTGUARD COTTAGE,
smuegtors’ cove. S. Cornwall,
sleeps 4. Rlcfcmansworth 73 "22.

ANGLESEY RHOSNEIGER.—Fisher-
mans cottage 20 yds. sea. slaeos
6. Kings Langley 62920.

PCMBS. Lii-mry coach house flat.

On the Greek Island of
P>jras. taking a bazalna means
a lazy trio tbrouq:i clear wa:era
In a small bout. Under Its faded
awning you con muse idlv on
the da vs entertainment: a U:Ua
m-atorskling perhaps, or some
sbmdivmg: or a communion
wlib the gods in the nuns of
Hie Pciaporuiesc. Lurch an
Uttuhians and horalLEJ salad.
Ah evening of wine and tnu-lc
la i local tavema. Gharmg
cross doesn’t quita have the
some ambiance.
Our brochure makes bees1

reading than -timetables. Phaac:rn.CM -Q'i‘5

Discover hundreds of travel
barga^is. tn the currant lasoa
of Bostnass Traveller " mag-
azine.—An insider’s Guide to
Cheaper Travel. More than
BOO packaged trips are listed,
front r<rjmtabl0 travel agents, to

26 Starch departure
hfORREN, TIGNES, ARGENTBERE, MONTGENEVBK.

ST. ANTON, VERBIER, SERRE CBTKVATxfr

ns around the world.
offering savings cf up to 40*».
bchHdaled serclcus only, 5SJ2B
far an annual subsoindon
fquartariy) or 90p a copy.
GbBsuo.'-p.O. in:

Also x few Chalot end botaft spaces Xri othsr reitaortA,

You'll bo left. with, plenty of money to e
and lively apcJs-sld Ufa tn the resorts
prices include filehis. tranufars. full board—*gg» ...

packed lunch, afternoon tea. wine and coffee with
all scnliargce. a per mil Government Levy extra.

the extensive suing
iuse our guaranteed

BUSINESS TRAVELLER
60 Fleet Street. London.

EC4Y 1LA.
01-353 7382

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
Ol-botJ 4995. "

MEDINA HOLIDAYS
55 Uanboum Stnvl. t\'.C.2i

»’ Tee passengers* Blue to
cheaper tickets ^ ”

Sunday UsaA 16/1/77.

22 Hans Place, London SW1X QEP
Telephone : 01-584 5060

W

jrfooi

lint

i

study

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
to tho many spasacs vino rely
on us for help. Research lmo
causes of Hjvjsiirity must bf
carried on. Leaflets. * Tho
effect of Cjpltni master Tim
and " Covenants " ore avail-
able freo. Please nnDU m
today or send a donation: Dept*
T13. The SpasUa Society. 12
Park Crescent. London. WIN
4£Q.

SATURDAY IS THE DAY
for die third of our special
IDEAL HOME FEATUHB3

Take advantage of this oppor-t
tuntty to adverCse tout pro-
ducts to our 1 mlllton readers
and you could boost nur
profits.

I O miles from coast. £43-2120 mv.
Crunwcro House. UaiUog. Nar-
b-rtb, D j'fed. Lianlen 607.

lake DISTRICT.—i7Lh ceniury I

form house and scml-detached I

collage, all mod. coca. Pvt '

donkeys. panlrs/crooueL—Or E.
Hernandez. Arnold? 764819.

IABTA ATOL 778BI

CJ».T. TO GENEVA HANOVER FAIR 77 PATRICIAN GREECE

Highland* this
sternal tuition
surroundings.
Wroughton.

nunmor. Profes-
!

amidst doUgh Iful
Brochure. Julia
ARCA. ARWA.

we otter The most comprehen-
sive flight series to this beauti-
ful lakeside city with six fllahis
weekly with a complete selec-
tion of betel, pension and

RING 01-278 9351
NOW!

mandT Willoughby _SU1I. R.N. _
Crwm.nl Ion. Eveler Crtmalorlum, n 7.?^T*T I*T- 2?S “n>S
Tuesday. March 29th. 2.30 p.m. Pcrioraance. old vie

your ad and. II you spot an
error, report It to ihc Classified
Queries department Immediately
»7 telephoning 01-837 1334
I i=at. 7130). We rsgrot that we
cannot be responsible for moro
than one day’s Incorrect
Insertion If you do no I.

Vo fiowors. plcasp.
CURZON On March 21. Lucille

Wallace. :h* beloved wife or
CUfrord Curzon. and adooUvc
niolber to Poier and Fritz.
Funeral privaio and no flowers
Please.

FRASER.—On March 21. 197T.
suddenly at homo. Grata Helena,
or Cromarty. 153 Sea Road.
Angmering on Sea. Sussex, aned
73 yean., wife or llio late Keith
Fraser. All cnquLrloy, please. lo

Jheacre. Sunday. 27th March, i

S P'lSl* hjold ol Action Research

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is tho largest single supporter
In Iho U.K. or research into oil

lornis of cancer.
Help us to conquer cancer

with a legacy, donation or tn
llAm.irlnni Hnn t Mr.n tn

Penninhael. Mull. Aiiryfl.
HOTEL FOR LADIES. — JUU single

For The Crippled Child. Tictaju
< op-25. Tel. 01-928 7616.

Memoriam '
' doiuilon to

C.VNCER KESE.1RCH
QIMP.UCN

Dept. TX1. 2 Carlton House
Terrace, London SWZY 3.U2.

HOTEL FOR LADIES. — JUll single
rooms partial board. 223 p.w. All
cn lenities. Apply 173 New Kern
Kosd. London. S.E.X. 01-70.5
4173.

CORNWALL.—Farmhouse, sleeps 6-
S. beautiful valley, convonlont
sea 'moors. Trout stream. No
dogs, i .Not July 50-Aug. 13 1.
AJ-o cottage, sleeps 6. Snevd.
Coidrenlck. MenhcnloL Llskeord.
030 54 261

.

FIMTRY.—Self-con lalned flit or
olUeu castle in Stirlingshire, plus
CasUa lodge available far holiday
leiling. Tel.; 031-225 3189. or

hostel holidays from £41 as
urc’-l os inclusive sU holidays
and transport to numerous
resorts-

For all details and Instant
bookings, call the Geneva
crjicm :

LUXURY PRIVATE HOUSES IN HYDRA & CORINTH

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
260a Fulham Road,
London. S.W.IO.
Ol-Sol 2191

ATOL 365B. AHT.\<

ESCOMBE GWYN
TRAVEL

Special Events DlrisJan
_53 Paradise Street
DUmlngham Bl 2.1NT
Tel.: 021 643 5*87

Teiex: 338167
Member rt A.B.T.Aj

available tlmmghoat the summer.
Reo£ Leder, Harpers & Queen, said of our bouses *" AH
ctme up to the most demanding expectations ”,

For the few who want the best.

! I.TJP. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD,-. 'U:: :

61 BROMPTON ROAD, S.W.3. l V:
01-584 6211 -

announcements DIRK BOGARDE
brochure 2ap. MacKay’s Agency,

,30 Frederick St.. Edinburgh,.
WEST IRELAND. Modern fur-

nished farmhouse. Beach, golf.

CANCER RESEARCH

1 AN 3 seek iho peace or the city
. . . and pr.iy unto the Lord lor
II: for in tiia grace Lhcreor shall
id have peace.”—Jeremiah 22:
7.

BIRTHS
BARKER.—On March 21. at the

licsi Cheshire Ho.-uiial. to
Lliriiima and Puiei—u son
Andrew i

.

BINGHAM.—On March 22nd. at
,'lount AJvtrnla Nursing Home,
Guiuuord, to LarolLno i nun Ciayi
and Jonn Bln-jham—a son
Oliver Joiui Geoflreyr. a broth ur

lor ijuorgina.
BOWERman.—

O

n March 21. at

F. A. Holland 4- Sait. Terminus
Road. LMilchompton. Tbl: Llttlc-

hampton 5959.
HANCOCK.—Ou Mothering Kundav.

SOih Marrh. Frances RnUt. late
of Brahourne Rise. Beckenham.
K'enL loving mother or Ruih,
Dadd and Alan. Service at her
Church. Grom lev Road Metho-
dist Church. Beckenham, on Fri-
day. 2olh March. 11 a.m. No
flowers, by request. Donations
hudejd to Imperial Cancer Re-
search Fund, please.

HUEKISSOM.—On March 2lsL Fie
3977. Charlolle fAont Lflttlel.
DeocefuUv at Phu.-toL Kent. In
h«r 9isi rear. Formerly of BOND. DOREEN Mary raicqt toB-dh’im mn Pminc* bond. «fiSTui’.Wof S^gSrarMuch loved aunt, great aunt and Gafe. Derby, dlod in Dote anssgreat gt"nt aunl. Funeral at Tun- July. 19i6 iEstate ahmTr
bridge wells j-.n-matortum. Frl- _ £2 J.iXW.l

t0 abalu

Will bo at HATCH.ARDS. 187
PlccadBly. London. Iv.l on
Tnursday. 2-Uh March from
13.30-1.3*3 pm. signing capias
Of Ids autobiography

” a Postillion Struck by
Lightning ”

If you are unable to come
signed copies can bo reserved
or cent to you.

Telephone: 01—139 9921.

etc. Sleeps 8. Qaton_ Corragaun
Newport. Mayo. Tel: Newnori
28.

COTSWOLDS. Beautifully furnished,
fully modernized. 2-bcdroomrd
cottago to let for summer. 4-6
momils. Secluded garden. En-
gulrtas_ 028 671505 or 023

SECLUDED homely Wiltshire
country house. -5 bedrooms.
Available now. One month. £70
per west—Ring 01-727 183 6.

NORTH DEVON. Cottage to leL

TRANS-TIRRENO
EXPRESS

7-DAY CRUISES : Vcnlce-
PUB2US- Bh0dc3-Heratlam-Corfu-
Dudrovnlk. Departures ii-.m
2nd April to .May S3, and So-
leir.ber 17 to October 13. T^i.e
your car with you at no extra

''"EXPRESS FEFUTi’ SERVICES:
Briudisl-Corfu-Corlnifi Sc r.r,
He:urn saUlrujs 5 times weekly

~

from June 4 to September 17.
XvC? attractive rates. Llvorno-
Olba : frequent sailings all Uie
year round. General Agents

A TINY PART OF GREECE I

A.B.TJL A.T.0JL. 344B

Syctze . . an unTorget^
taWa island In the Aagean Sea.
Fully Inclusive holidays in
hotels, villas, vtlla rooms and.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

tnvemaa. Prices from only £89.
SPECIAL BUDGET HOLIDAYS

FROM O.VLY £39
Call 01-457 6364 now for

our colour brochure (24hr
answering service >.

SPETZS HOLIDAYS LTD.

a

22 Queen’s House.
Leicester Place. London.

W.C.2.
Guurauteed no surcharge

ATOL 700B.

ORTH DEVON. Cottage to leL

TBI-UMCUM. ^ C““ ==•»"
bonus + travel .—mb La Creme.

FASHION, £3.350 + nog. Asslslnut. - ———

—

— "

ENGLISH
CSn

\T- rorelqn tangoage. SPRING BREAKS
4-ulc. courses, fre Hduc Courses.

PERCY THRILUNGTON return-

A TRADITIONAL EASTER
ley Street to assess the damage Caa be spent at n Georgian

U.K.:
SOL SHIPPING LIMITED.
100 Tottenham Conri Road d

London W1P &HF.
Tel.: 01-657 4521. A3TA«

KA1BOB1. JOHANNESBURG

IJV-T. LTD.
S Park Mansions Arcade

(Scotch House t. KnJghtabrldgo

,

London. S.W.l.
01-581 2131/3/3

ATOL 48TD. Airline Agents

I

UP UP AND AWAY
'

JOHANNESBURG, NMRO
BANKOK. home. seYghe
MAURITIUS. CLURO. DU

TEHER-lh*. 3YD.VEY AND E
Guaranteed ached

departures

F-LY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL --

76 Shaftesbury Are.. W.l,
Tel: 01-459 77ol/2.

( Airline Ages 1st
Ope- Seiti/day*

WrHEN FLYING

We’re Trade Wings

FLY US -TO

bicurred by the unfortunate tn-
cftkuU In Gstaad.day. March 2.5th. at 13.30 n.m. FICQ "nee ' ROWE DAISY DOSHOF nnmciNl? i^LElSURE CROUPnqwore. only, ^lnqulrip. FIGG otherwise DAISY FIGGbm latoine

to U. Hodges Sc Co.. Sevenoaks
F441>7.

Juiu
11

.n»a
M.vJci-fc

»

Uwl

Vj
l

;ch^ MENDE5 DA COSTA.—On March
^Jt
U
dauSht2r

y k> Alichdel sudd-mly Michael David, be-

glfip_otJiHPW1se DAISY F1GG neu WJ. need* Sees.—See la Creme.
gOtvB. wW™. la to of 75 Taiunan SUPERB thonoushbred More. Sea

—.1 dauahlcr.
braidwood.—

O

n March 14th.
I’ff7. at Doncaster Malernlly
Hospital to Wendy <iuv Dunk-
lev 1 and Dr. Lcalio Braldtvood

—

a Deauiliul son i Alistair i.

22. suaurttiy. Michael David, be-
loved. son of Florinda Harrison
and aldfiii brother of Barry.
John. William and Jasmine.
Funeral ^arrangements to be

?torijweU. London SW9. Animals and B&ds.
dlod al Lantbelh. London 8E1 on FILM PRODUCER W.l needs Short-S c, t_Sr™*TfSfA at- t on

cil^oSoj
1 ' 1976 lEsla,0 ^totut

COWER. ALBERT CHARLESGOWER, lata of 33 First Avenue.

Manor House on the banks of
the Derwent. AH bedrooms
with private bathrooms, c h..
and oaon fires. There Is a first
class English a la carte or table

BRUSSELS MAURITIUS
KTNV.1 HOT AFRICA
SEY CHELLES SOUTH AFRICA
THE MIDDLE EAST.

EAST.

contact Miss Ingrid Wohr for
low cost fares to Australia. Far
East. Africa. South America,
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also vra
specialise in Middle East and
Gulf areas.

TRAVELAIR CHINA THIS SUMMER?
international Low Cost Travel.
Specialists In Long-Distance.
Mum-DeoctnaUon Flights.
Hotels. Ground Arrangements
Worldwide Late Boohing s Wel-
come To Most D^s.Unaaan&.

announced later.
West Thurrock.

hand Sec.—See Sec. A onis.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY.
Oxford Circus, needs Sec.—See'
Ta Creme.

d’ Hole menu. Pony trekking
and ,

golf nearby. The hotel

Trade Wings fAtr Agt;.),
184 Wardour St.. W.l.

Tel.: 01-437.- 6504/5121
01-459 0559.

Mayfair Travel
f Airline Agents)

Alii Floor
51-o3 Raymarfcel
London. S.ll'.l.
1'al O-.Q 1 cm

come To Most DuHl
TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

OPPORTUNm- OFA LIFE-
TIME- DEPART SEPTEMBER
•77. 15 DAYS. £995 FULLY
INCLUSIVE.

40 <Jt. Mnrihorough St..
London.- JO, 01-459 750S
ID:: 268533 METRAVG

MTOL 109BD*
Y PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE.

stands in 3 acres of private
Grounds. Special Easter rare of
£55 + VAT from Friday p.m. to
Mondav p.m.

„ Tel.: 859 1681
Telex 916167 Tnazla G

01-387 5745

Oraett, Essex on
NrCHOu_s.—On 21st March in (Estate about E2.800Al TTm I University Cnlleap R’nc.nitai nr Jacsrsnu. nu ernm

12 First Avenue. u Creme. Monday p .m.
Essex, died at BRIDGE.—Lady soaks partner for -STORE H^ULL HOTEL
13 July. 1976 family bridge : good Standard : Cra^eforrl. Dart^shlrr;.

_ s
I pj U4t>5 Ov8o4«

Malildu Hox'ltal, Hongkong, to
Aatriit iree MeltPle) und Dun-
can—of a daughl'.-r.

DUNBAR.—On ISih Miireh. 1977.
to AinelM Davidboni and
Sir Archibald Dunbar of Nortn-
Ijuid. ill.—a sun lEdward

Unlversliy Cnllepe Rosnltal. of JACKSON- nee SIMPSON &LM1Y

Horace i

.

EVANS.—On- March
< hie Sriwil I and
Oliver Anthony i

.

EVERS.—On March

rclnbald Dunbar o; Nt
Bl.—a sun itdi

—tm- March 12lli. to p
Seg all i and David—

a

x Anthony i

.

cancer, after a prolannnd Illness,
borne with courage and fortitude.
Dora Emlll?. devoted irife or
Henry James, beloved mother or
Marlin and Richard and doaresi

Can mil London,
The Times.

OX 07H2 J.

GREEK ISLAND GEMS

KITTY JACKSON nee 8IMPSOW. wadHAM COLLEGE requires Lcc-

Seven. original. unsneUt
Greek Islands for a real holiday
away from iho crowds, soiled

THE AMERICAN CHILD—
IS HE A MONSTER ?

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

WWW. tole of 2 Marlow Close.
Intake. Don castor, died at Dun-
casier-on 7 Septombor, 1976
(Estate about E3.5Ch.h

hirer In Low. See University

RICCMSURNS, hairdresser, requires
P.A.—See She. Vasa.

PUTSBOROUGH SANDS

Loaches end high rise hotels.
Our 33-page colour brochure Is
an honest aliempt to picture
ih-sr- | vi lands JnM as they are.
It’s near tout ahone.

SUMMED HOLID
•«-j5 Fulham Rord.
^London. S.W.IO
Tel.: 01-531 3166

>24-hr sertlrei
ABTA Bonded ATOL 332B

n r, «•*» NLTS-n' ANNE LOUTS ADD VARIETY to rour letanre time
?'^r

rtco *! a«‘
B NUNN, widow.' lata "of ""by joining' I.V.cf.’ u-h'«u. to Un

n?
P0

^,
r
i,

HP°*e.- WHUngham-by- company of other young (20-35

Kfe’Trfe' ,'MffVbois FS&fte&raaSslm
yflcrjsSiiitf?*a£S& «®sk. snm sS-ar.wshk be
Second boron Swlnfon. deorly MORRIS, lato Of 41 Partisan coma to the Inter Varatty Club
loved husband of Avrll, lather Hr-iute. itarehataca Street, Lomtou R-5 Tha ptozra. Corent Garcivn
of Roger and Toby. FuTiaral SE1. died there. on 31 September. w.G-3 (at the end. or King St.'
yjcsday at nnnHtymon. Medina 1976 (Estate about S3.600 « any Wednesday evening botweet
House. Snanish Point, Donkey. O’Sullivan. JEREMIAH o’sutjj- 7J50 end 9.00 pan-, or write u
Study. County Clare. Eire. VAN. .lato of long inu Hostel. Anno Stacey iT.n for details. .lYLOR.—

O

n _23nd March. 1977. west MaDug. Kent, died at Pam- INTERIOR DECORATOR remrired,
ora. laved sister of bacy, Kent an 11 January, 1976 —See Gen. Vacs.

CASPER:—On March lath, at the
Me&t London Hospital, to Ellen
1 nee Limoni 1 and Michael—

a

d..ughtor < Alice*.
GRAHAM.—On March 21. 1977. at

HI M nothin * HosdIIjI. Limerick.
10 Jars .wife of Rlciurd Graham—a daughter.

KEEN.—On March 22ad. 1977. to
C-irollne 1 nee Gumming 1 and

House. Snanish Point. Donkey. O'SUUJVan. Jeremiah o’S
Siudv. County Clare. Eire. VAN. .lato of long tHH H
LYLOR.—On 22nd March. 1977. Vest MaJHng. Kent, died at
Dora. loved sister of bmy. Kent on 11 January,

by Joining I.V.C. whore, to tha
company of other young 120-35

1

profeLaional pooplfl you can onto?
a varied programme of over 400
social, sports and cultural events
every month. To find out moro,
come to the Inter Varsity Club.
3-5 Tha Piazza. Corent Garden.
SSrC-2 fat the end. of King St.',
any Wodncaday craning between
7-50 and 9.00 pan., or write to
sUtne Stacev iT.n for details. .

Find out by spending nant
summer ae a camp counsellur
in ou American summer camp
teaching sports, arts or ctalts.
l-rc.' return lllghL Freeboard.
Po money and 2 weeks irae
Lm-.

.
I’.Vire now _to Ca up

OFFERS YOU ECONOM3C.1L
F.ARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE, MIDDLE &
FAR _ feAST. nTw.E. & 8.
AFEia\, nSDLl t PAKISTAN
and MOitOCCO.

TELEX NO. 8833U5
Contact:

6-6 Coventry Street. W.l.
Near Piccadilly Circus.

EC0NA1R REUNION
FLIGHTS i FARES

Visit Friends
.
and Relatives tn

'

KENYA, &. AFRICA. CEN- -

TRAL & W. AFRICA.
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES*
AUSTRALIA.

•• NEVER KNOWINGLY

TeL: 01-606

01-439 2326/7/8
(Airline Agnus >

Tlx: 884917
(AtrUne Agasis

EASTER IN CRETE. We still hare a
llmiiud amount of accomiaadeiian ‘

over EatJer and throughout April
I

.
Discover the enchan'

„ nount of accomi^adeiian I

CORFU THIS SUMMER T IT ran over EOsier and throughout April
want sprltlht service, ouoran- and May In our deUgliiful

C-sroiino 1 nee Gumming 1 and hmaM HnniiiM Hit

Dora. loved sl«er of
Fra fir 1 Zoo 1 of 166 Sacombe
Road. Hertfonl. Tar many years
home tocher of;, the Blind.
Funraul at Holy, Trinity Church.
Bmigeo. Hertford, an Thursday.
24th March, at 11.30 a.m.
VEEGSMUIR.—On 23st March.

v«la* on"' the "is'andr
pleasa ask for our brochure.
This to

,
our seoenth succva&jtu

year which has rafk clod in the
quaLty of Hte holidays and svre
rice we affor. SU I ovalUbnire

STANFORD. GEORGE STANFORD. negotiation—sre Mortoa
late Of 59 Comobefl Court, Lord- CLERK. general du

Lane. Dulwich. Lon don General Vacancies.

Harriot.
NANDY.—On March 22nd. to

.

Lu!»? and Dipole—a daughter!
I raneesca Lewa. [

HEV/ELL.—On March 20. In Now
York, to Betsy t nov Bacon) and
Peier—a son 1 Ronald).

SWIFT.—On March 20Ul at Prin-
cess Rovai MaiernUy Hospital,

L^e. Dulwich. London General Vacancies.
SE22j(Ued at Denmart H1U. Lon- MAYFAIR Housekeapts- to ilVB OUL
dton SES on 31 Docember. 1975 see Domestic Stts.

BUYING PROPERTY 7—-Fnr expert AT”^J.S
neqotlatwm—see Mortojgm. 1 ’rt* Enrocneck. 54_ 46io «AIT

CLERK. general dunce.—Soe Agts.

pick or tlio mo-rt
i» on the to'a-td.
or our brochure.

calotn- brochurq rton or write to

GREEK ISLAND GEMS
Seven. original, unspoilt

Greek Isixnda tor a real holiday
away from the crowd*, soliad
beaches and high rise hotels.

Ionian Island* to your own yachTTII - — •

No riaiULu. No crowds, .fait 4V

.

hJDIItli-Ul fi.’A Iwrth Tnnoor - •beauthul 6/6 berth Trapper sou*'
. ..

sailing In company. An unfaroel*”
table ospenence lor both notice* .

1 -

and Ovartenced yachtsmen. itl- 'L
tion to

1
sailing/ navigation L-_. _

.

A'lDL TfiyB.

beaches and high rise hotels,
one dO-pouo coluur brochure u
an honest aUeupt to picture
tlmse blonds Hut as they arc.

fEsUle about ea HANOVER FAIR. Buslnessnen’a

U‘B liBnAM* 1

ifie? SSSf oW

tho above-named

Hudderaileld. to Rnrhael <neo
Avrei end Malcolm—a son
• Daniel James 1.

the Honourable Norman Grot- December. .1976 (Estate about
venor and Mrs. Grosvenor. and C6.-jOQj

?iSJ
w B^?w^=,.nnr? T*® WtL- 3' '«»• ^wve-named oreLord Tuieedcmulr of Elsftald. reqoosfed to apply tn the Treasury

someilmo Governor- General or Solicitor . 1B.V.1 xa Burttonhom
Canada. Famfly funeral at Els- Gate. Westminster, London SWT.
Held. Memorial service to be falling which too Treasury Sotlo

SITING LONDON for 6 to 12
months 7—Rea Rentals Column.

1976 (Estate about midnight BLUE.— Spring Sale
Now.—6ee For Salr column.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
031 0851 1 S
ABTA. ATOL

tax. No TOntoarge guarani
Minerva J Holldayo. so Pauin
Sg. _Umdon_ Sira, OX-551 IS

London, S.W.IO,
(24-hr service)

ABTA Bonded ATOL 5G2B
ag, uandon sv
fATOL 230B
Abroad),

TURNBULL.—On March X8to, to
Rowan and Brian—a daughter
1 Susannah 1

.

BIRTHDAY

announced later.
WRIGHT.—On J9lh March. 1977.

In hnEolLal. Ernest John Wright,
of 9a> Elwvn Rnad. March.
Combs, aged 85 voars. dear lather
Of Jov. father-in-law of Ron.
prandfifi- or Diana and brother
of Slav. Service at" St. Peter’s

liar may take step* to administer
the retain.

S
o cash yet but good time*. Ii.77. See yqfir travel agent or
W-6.—Tel. 731 1/703 <6-8 ’phone 01-727 8060. oat. 36

\W&&T CONSULTANT to Planto- »ATOL 341B ABTAl -

Hon Industry seeks post. Sea •

NORT?P
<

YORK5HIRE Is wTiarc to GENEVA, ZURICH.—Gave E30+

.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Mark. YonTo
driving us mscL—Patrick, Deo
and Lou.

Church March, on Friday. Marc*
25IH a* 2.15 n.m.. followed by
cremation a t - Peterborough Cre-
matorium. No flowers hy request,
donations 10 the Royal Masonic
Hosoltal.

MARRIAGES
ALI : EWING.—On March 19th. In

Kensington- Mahaud. son or Mr.
and Mrs. Afatuund All. of Corn-
wall Gardeos. London. and _
Bogra. Boj^gladesh. to Jean me. I cremadon. No mcyirnlnq. by
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James request. Flower* to J. H. Kenyon
Ewing, of Sweden and Scotland. I Ltd., 74 Rochester Row, S.w.l. ]

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,557

FUNERAL
HARRIS, -LESLIE TAYLOR/ Funeral.
12.50 p.m.. Thursday, 24th
March 1977. at -at. Margaret’s
Church. Putney. Park Lano,
8.V.16. fallowed by- private

virv 'VnVrsf'jm.

«

hr«rd from rfSfu.-i. T-
bonara*. Almerta. Spain. . Avail-board from Gatwlij:. Great mow

i 9.5001 L i & the cheapest, duiy-
froo .apna-skt In Europe, Freedom
Holiday*. 01-937 SoS>. iATOL
4o2B.i.

banana. Almerta. Spain. Avail-
able June. hatf-Joly, Sept. Maid
wret^ 3, hours a day.- tocl.
Charier flights to Almer.-e. £48
return (rcmurtloiui for chlldrcn>.
£150 p.w.—01-603 3041.

TICINO, SVmZERLAND. — New
family caOago tn WO village, near
Lngana. 4 bedroom*, sleeps H.
July/Aufl. £120 p.w.. May/June/
Sept, smo p.w—TiL FUrohom
Common 3556.

'ELLO
.
*ELLO ’ELLO—wixet

‘ •

we 'era then ?—Only the boK
nights to Maurromj, stf> .

. ,
.

aicllee.East/South Africa, Abk —
trails. Earope and the Far TM. .

Tho ftnvel Centro, 119 GflH -" '

Sirert. London, • W.l. ra.7 .-

01-437 9134/2059 (Air ABW. - —

1 Hke whnt yon do.
TON COLLEGE.—The first Her-ETON COLLEGE-—Tn’; nisi Her- moms irom Hoatnrow. 8. 9. iu
itoge course for EngBsh-speaidng AdtU. Also Europpon City Tours.
iftudTOW-—Sve Educational U.S.A. A Bahama*. Saeclalts>d
courses. . ,

Travel 01-486 1991 l ATOL
?67BC AnTA1 -

AHM^°mn
0VE

H
Rw^ RE.y*?M .^Fc9^9 flYL.,-Ft,GHTS

Sl-ieT* Easier special*, scheduled „ ,
.

CLf
5,

ls a^JSSSSESM.* marbella—Puerto ban us. Fiat

EASTER. Snow aSUng. Wkly. da-'-
uarenre*. 26to Manh. 2nd/9th '—
April. to Courchevel sod •

.

VorWer With full board. «om ~

£1 HI. Hina now on 01-831 795y/ -~. 1-
1271. Mart Warner Tore*
(Assoc. Bus At<ri 659B J . .

Gennany 918. Swilroriand 246!
Austria 239. Bargain Travel. 3a
Nottlrniham Place. W.l . Tel. : Oi.
4M7 4930/ 01-48U 2443. ATOL
8900.

want'll to rent for one year.
bltohiium 2 bodrooma. Ring Bare
rle at Slougli o60t>5 tdoy> or FLY WINGSPAN , economy travel
Great Mluendea. 4958 terra- specialists, to Australia. Middle I

East. Africa and Euro ns.—(Vlngs-

part-ttme.
opportunlClM for mired peoplo
would UUa to laraw ftn comrtHte
oonfMoncci -how vou hrord
about your Job.—Box 0658 J,

CirY° bank ’ requires Audio Socre-

iSL JSKESU.
,h^.i.y°,S!?tl

iKi3
o
r
3
-^r crete, .easier de

pan, 6 GL qdkd sl. London,
W.C-3. 01-343 3652, fAirline-

ITALIAN VILLA Holiday! _t>n
Tuscan coast. Brochure :

BrUanla
Ltd. Lttj. Foro St.. tUmdaP. N.9,
01-36U 7334 (ATOL S95BJ.

'Hatehe

capricorn Travel fAlr Agts.i. 21
Ebury Bridge Rd., S.w.l. 730
Ofjo7.

Germany. R48. SwTtnriand B4*5.
Au-irU £59. .Bargain Travel. 33
Noirtoaham Place. W.l. Tel.: Ol-46“ 4930/01-486 2443. ATOL
8900.

I EXE, EASTER departure 8th
April. 3 wk rciorn night -B84 op.
Other dales from E79 pp. Other
dee UHattons. Just The Ticket, I GREECE £5S, Italy e*o. Germany01-639 7X36 (ATOL 7T9B1 . l^ii SvrtStrwVlb

arv^~-Sec Creme de la Qrame. AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N, Zealand
BEZ-W03.-—-HjippJesl Atuilversary. 0JItJ oibor world wldo dosllna-

|s aclg
Ij-Soo

BlZZ-Wd.—Happiest Anniversary.
Darling. Low T.

FRENCH TRANSUtTOR/lnternrotBr
sooks wort. See sits, rroulred.

what are you Botog lo do about
It? Write: Farol Bradbury, i

Bpadon Road. W.6. No protes-
siorvil noltUclans. please.

SUO-FOrTOR tor Egon Roney Org-—«cf> General. Vacn. .ELSTREE.—Lively School Seqvlwy
reoulred.—EUra SecmMlal Annm.

Hun* b«-*t Ta'ue. Contact VIMnu GREECE 77.
Club on 01-240 0164/01-340 from £60.
0191 (Airline Agents), CATOL 278

... GREECE. Holidays to Spctzu from
' Â lK?.«SPd ?orfu £o'-J- Call Jor brochure, 01-4-37

\4fi" i?Jk
0L™. J0ULrs 6364 i24jff answering service i.(ATOL 27BBI. -01-995 9741. - Spetxo Holidays Ltd. ATOL

YANKEE GO HOME.—Nuw Vork
'

from £122. Also 8. Aaarito.
Athens. Corfu. For East. stc« - .. ..

REECE £5S, Italy 649, Germany Gladtotur Air Agu. 754 301B_.

era. Sjjltrerland £46 and Austria ;
•

April aoSBC. - --
i- ,. .

'EASTER IN SPAIN far ES9. Aprii
4—11 at Bon Beach villa club
from Gatwick Freedom Holiday*

BIARR1TL, VILUl. SIMM lO. l-14th YANKEE GO HOME, NOW York* d-.S8*#.,?™***?- August.—OI-5o8 8HuU ext. 272. fr. E122. Also Athena. J'burg. eMt^uS1S5. °,Y*
HLAyLD ’^ *.

55- n*r, wcekly “lcI* HlllhL—01- Sydnuy. For Last etc.—Gladiator »ume 7 Yea. tha experts in U
FOR SALE

Air Aorta. 01-734 3018.

'

i >-acs

IUp
R
^fu^oQlo

h
sfI-Sre Tto^Sec? VoSl WELCOME PACK included with ourWlmpoio at- are nao a«. ,aa. I0i»clav> mvlcr.i vlllns. No sur-

EUROPE 7 Economy ? Curochort I

642 2431 (Air Agents)

.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

lit!S4
iu ht
= to

At too
NEW GASUGHT

. _YOU WILL TREBLF YOUR
- INVESTMENT

Our Restaurant Is Superb
•Hie G'rii make Good Company

The Floorehow oro rides a
rola:dnq totsrval

charges- Call American Expra*&.
_.l ,l-Ho9 Tula ABTA.
EVERY ROUTE TO AUSTRALASIA

from 22^>8. Magmnrent iverlano
Journeys to Katmai.ito plus cverv
economy slot ovo M licLnt
onwards including island Hon-

HOW TO DRIVB through Spain
wltlla your cor’* portno froo at
Heathrow. IT two oi rou Lake a
Frouwhcelcr an a British Airway*
scheduled flight to Spain, we'll
give you a week's use of an Avis

PARIS.—Rent a luxury furnished
flat, pm to five roojus. Marion.
43 rue Saint Churlos. 75015
-Pari*. Tel. 577.54.04 Parts.

SUNDANCB VILLAGE, riurocco.
|

Po*,l. disco, bars, riding, golf,
tennis, iiirflng. 7 nlghui hum
£119.—Pennworld. U1-089 0019. I

AH17V. ATOL 117U. I

mi’Pio-'** to Tom Drivere
be sure that you arc taken to

THE NEW GASLIGHT

4’-'> T' . Ejr<.- Cnuri Road. LondonnB eU. man- '•fs'.i un imw. 1

ct
I,
B?u., an }

1 ,hc nreei; island*. Best i

Hole's.
_

1 aremi * and villas with
Ibe Selto' "and /npllo Hohdiys, I

?A1T>LM^P. 5008

car. Meanwhite we'll p,irk your I _ aii-r, bntiAi^s at
VISIT

So an'
U haif*U?B W’S^h'SeS^^fwlfu

S2.'a„J'».'af---.
i
L-,1!H6Sl SjaS,B5?BJa»Si4S^a ™

pp.. wltlibunday schoduled flight* EURO
from Heathrow. Palmer & Parker ”—
loaolt 8;>414U—24 hr*. (ABTA'.

May 14 £840 end Auq. 30.
caso. Full detail*. Encounter
Overland. 230 Old Erompton Rd
Lonijgjl. S.W.O, 01-370 6845.BUDGET AIR HOLIDAYS. HriCCB
from: Romo £61: Frankfurt £64:
Cairo. SI30: Khartoum £190:
Nairobi £248. Penm/oricL 01-589
0016 ABTA. ATOL 1170.

VISIT EIRE.—On^ ivaak tally tod

BluUiner, Sioluway or BuMg^
Brand piano? I v.dll lend you.. - .

nry Broadv.ood Baby to r»mm .. > -

for your Grand and pay au P?- ,r~
- -

pense*. Insurance, etc. - .

om.es available, Tel. 589 66£SL
10-5. ~ :

than laklng your own car on tho
Con'inem. And a Frocwhoeler
need coat no more Hun a normal
ech-.-duled rnlurn olriare. Aik fur

tour only K7B (hlohly recom- obtaiNables. wa obtain
V?23 Club. anohtaluablo. Tlctnls far apartW . ...

OI-Jot 166o/24u 0164 (Air Ciena, iheotre. including CW",
V# /WIDE. Ernnrag «“* *WUtA° !* -

Foies
t.\lr Agu.)

a DuVe of YortSt..
St. James'*. S.w.l

.

Free Courtesy Cor avallablo
from all London Hotels

Tel.: 01-734 1071—Open from
6-30 until early hours.

GENTLEMEN’S WINE BAR at
Tho Gaslloht. open Mon.-Fri.
13 noon-3 p.m. Sneer buffet

table. Friendly tntlmato bar*.

ol^ne
y
'01?345' 90W for"^'^ St“lL^7ASTINg‘ YOUR MONEY T
bmcJiiirr

yWmi ,or “ 1X00 Our prices uiahe Sanaa, barope/
irt'°TAKE°yoSr

l

car onto toe Con- ^ht htojor ltal. il
Llnrat when you can toko purs 7 ?“>M1

st- <447 (Air

Say floor bye id Green Caros and .Xu cri'i rwi^s nnii i tin ,,

5T«TP«3 K?:«G

i
I <£>

1VINTER SALES

Alrv'oy* *chcdulod flight lo rau>
holiday dcsiinadi,' ip n Fro-i-
whooler. von hova a week'* use
of on Avia cor. And It neod cost
no uiore than a normal schi-duicd
return alrfair. .\sk lor further
detail* about FreeWheeler at your

adrenlwra minibus treks from vvvuui ic
y
m.

ET-1- Brochure: Ccntuor. 158a 1 remuu
naTwax Si.. Sldcup, KuaL ui
>jl C&S9.

CRETE Easter woetand night. De- i .

Kf1 £ a April, return The* personal & BUSINESS SOBofl

719B i

.

circa 2VU4. Totally r-vtmlU ujc T^ffAW|,

S
par. SI .500 o.n.o. 36U «(»»
glbra 2 pan. or 689 5899.

iRSONAL & BUSINESS SCUilJDwj'

^

. ,K«m prices. Freo brochure. StywftfHQnf *
Prwa, ouay Fra Gommoo< "Vlfijl T/- 1|V
Sab.i in. Callil». -

. ... I i * f6hv OABCams. ftila of Marble. Lb. _ '

BUY DIRECT from Rema Furs. \ aal
j

elBction i'lrs and fur ham. elr. 1

Iterna Fare. 18 Hanover St., W.l.
01-629 9563.

SOLD
1ATA travel ageiit. British Aire wiain im * imoipi-Sii,
wa.'’. Shop. AvL* Oineo. or nhnne „.!** ,* Zuricn

P
v’ilonrV5

G

R

,
E
^.
C
5; n

Sl-sa,90” ror a frc" CO,,J,,r W NOuTre
l

Jrli
U
*SU4SriM TlisS^V

Inriti, Hl.aflLJbury Atu., London. W.L iJSjy conver

tur sea. Sloop*
Tel. U273 69lWl

TUSCMrrf-^ngllsh ownor* Invito , -
. To1 . oi-439 qtat

•SSthgSS** “ MABNID. MCELONArVn.ENS:

piano required.—01-7Ha 45
FREEZER/FRIDGES, washing l

Ires, dichwashere. Boat
onves. Buyers ft Sellers Ltd.
1947/8468 ft 743 4049 OIVlI'Mias

45Ui_ ‘.V-.: >.

ACROSS 3 Register a stage direction

1 Savoy solitaire (8). (5^-

5 lilte .itie cards lo a Yar- * A horse in tlie field (7).

borough making South mad 6 Taken sadly by the English

YACHTS AND BOATS

lovely amraen. pool: hiuhcsi
standard-. ‘ easy ream Florence.
Pisa, Slona. Lucca. Sra- HfiDpon-
Inn AU0U.-1, nloo noliuun ana

(Sully) (9).

10 Feature of art form and ses 7 Quote perhaps for a top
appeal (5). creation (S).

11 Decorative form of ballet 8 -Gives In and returns (6).

GL.Z

£o
uj

:!€
QC =>

m a S
< ~03u X.

- YACHT 1976 CAPRI 2000S

posture (9). 9 Sea ’change (6).

12 Inventor agrees Noah's is Spring flower of legend. (9J.
CTeation as sound (9). 17 A - utely story 1 (S-4).

13 ‘‘Thou rt sold.myArab M Bring up the largest num-
L {Caroline Norton) ber, being extremely back-

wnrd (S).
14 Official sires a free kict—

‘ 2Q Elemental winger?" (3-3).
nothing in it (/). 21 Salient point in Naval his-

16 Water-bottle an artist’s seen tory ? (7).

I Sfit £C<15 |S|

TS-eT i

BvaDabl* for tnunodlala cliarlor

to South of Franc*, sleeps 6 ft

8 to deluxe conditions with

crew of two. Spodal rates for

EastHT.

Eos 0684 J. Hie Time*.

Koval blue, black vinyl roof.

15.000 mile*, usual acces-

sories. ono owner, immacu-
late condition. £41.500 o.n.o.
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clllea. "bally lllnlits. Freodoin Uult-
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Spperia views- Sleep* jHione only toiuO. 01-393 04&j,j_ •

?• -Earhr boohluo* advisable. V_sl- broaoWOOO grand piano, tj* a
lcr. 0734 i Evens! cy i T3SC»>4. loin, circa 1k60 r. imc oxamV* -.
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.
Victorian craftsmanship* Offers.

UVAT55 camoaav requires villa or Tel.: <CSI»2 34 1 218. •
.
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o-aariment In Souui of Prance. WalnuT TREE, runding. taro*.
rf’An.pi. i.-.t ....ih. j Womiley f Surrey ) 5420 afW V>.

p.m. ‘ _ ?•

Tn.ro! Ul-ftll 7066 'ABTA
PARIS WEEKENDS. 23-27 March
and 1-3 April, upturn J£t. Righto
.lronrf<y + 2 nlghm twit brjnL-
ba. From only &;4 tod. |T.ill

Havi* Lid., on 01-14 74-o.
ATOL 083.B ABTA.
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niember.
SARDINIA—Villa*, hotels. fly/

drive, cauiplnq from U75 hid,
Higlus. Gat./Thur. dens.—lUnn
Magic or Sardinia. 01-’i94 7S23
for eroclinro i ATOL isui.

EUROPE UNLIMITED. L.Q.T. At!
Ait*.—33u 2662 or 24ft 0357.

‘-olo d’Axure. 1-2 months. •

bedroom*, payment to sterling
Tel, : Paulina Lewis. 061-941
1179.

USA SUMMER, JOBS. Ranches
resort*, m. Up- to lino p.w.
Send 23^0 for Directory Umng
W1.00J lobs to Vac Wort. « Pari,
bud si.. Orfora.

ATHENS From G53: Australia fr
2238; U.3.A. fr. 2122: also
Nairobi. Jo’fanrg. Europe etc—
Gladiator Air Agents. 41 Charing
Cross Rd.. WCU. 01-734 321
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16 Water-bottle an artist’s seen
In a restaurant (6).

13 Mythical monster wrapped

c 09 -r^

< ° s EMCHANTING old Gornlsll tolld'i".
*:t rVjht on too beach of glorious
Banner Core. Sleeps 6. £90 p.w.

22 Plays false in many pre-
liminary races (6).

round one Grecian vase 16). 24 tn lie to avoid pub-.

iyj 37.ll. .

NORTH WALES Cottage* to prl-
role part-.some recunclc* Ensv*r.
Whltiun and season. Abargcla
toJollO.

21 His Lordship’s description of

a glader (7).

23 Had young Hawkins detailed
as -a Mecca pOgrim (5).

25 He helps to maintain some
authority (9).

27 Sort of bark once on the
Orinoco (9). _ ,

23 Has knock-out sort of hat

29 Operations suffer setback ?.

Employ marriage partner

30 jlnJ there perhaps we find

a -supporter ,(S).

Hciiy (S). .

26 Propose anew but not For
* the constabulary body (5).
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THE

1S7TS-P-A-B 1977

IS ONE HUNDRED YEARS

OLD TODAY
Pleas* help to onsuro Its futuro

by 'becoming a mombar.

The Society for the

Protection of Ancient
Buildings

55 Gnat Ormond Street,

London, WC1N 3JA.
Tolephono: 01-405 2646.

This successful adver-
tiser was delighted with
the genuine enquiries
he received to his attrac-
tive advertisement, and
even more delighted
that as a result he has
sold his 1976 Capri
200QS. He’ll certainly
use The Times again.

dull. SH1X 7BO. 01 -a-Tfi 8070.

auar-jjileod. lnclusly oqulp^fd. sleeps 10. Pnralo'iiu7.
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If you have a car to sell

Ring

01-837 3311

I
nrosea, rurfcey. i*onio. Upland.
C-t> WkS. Irom .W*. Few places
to Morocco 4 -Mravti. CID3. Gro-
ehuro fratrui.-. Slflcup. Kent, oi-

CREEk
6 ISLAND VUlB oyerlonMnn

Shsiwrnd 6ay. -J t weeks Ciar,
Imfl liQ.S.Lr FUflhL 059 U69
5463.

abla Mav-mid-July.—To!
°Co X«44.

TENERIFE. MALTA. TUNISIA Ea-.tor
liollitoy*. Apts, ft holiu-j. .U,u
Buain. Ml.c timouqbout romiaar
too lion Aremaiu. 01-V37 164y
/ATOL 879 B >

.

ITALY—Sorrento.—Villa lo lot.
Manrfie-»t*.T 51.. W.l.
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and let The Times help

you

!

ATHENS, CORFU

FROM £49
DCTMrtures. Matwhrttvr _ i

V .
, uDi*r'r lluPd.iv tap A vimdIf. I

MUiiCUwilt &h>» u 1
Lhij'

D
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p
a IP YOU HAVE gOrakltriMn

n. ... I 1.^ and —rn snanv non-,niDk4rs
sail wIKi us Jn our i:iu:l;m throe
cabin '.'V.,n-tjfirtl« sloop in thi
.wondi.rrul archl;ieUgo of tStaci.
huun me a Hi.1 311. 3 1

. : Bad let
our dimhiv Mils- ivHh iyu to
Lrigland for ljn-juaqe training
PI'iaae writ* ’ j'rs. liarola Man
uusson. SOrto-iilau 26. 163
Sooiw*. S:ar«d«i
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Los Adeems, aae. prtraio

RESISTA

CARPETS
London's largest irttepandon!

.
plain speclallsi*.

Heavy duty cords, alt wool WB-
tons. shag plies.

Amazing reductions.

4 metro Broad loom In 8 excellent

shades, still only £2,35 cq yd.

Prompt estimating and fltttofl

service. Call now- -or phone:

584 Fulham Road.
Parsons Green, S.W.6.

738 7551.
182 Upper Richmond Road Wart.

Cast Sheen. S.W.14.
876 2089.

ihone: I 'it *•
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TASTE THE DELIGHTS

OF THE EURO CAPITALS

THIS EASTER

\ J a* i
‘

Spain, Portugal. Kali'. Aosirla.

Swlirertaad and Germany.

Lundun. Special r.Hoa tur ^

,

scudcnls and curat a. S i

S EOUATOR AIR VIram •2 01-UJ6 Juecl, 01-440 0337 Z-• Minima Ellimka ••
JMfeMMNfiSMMWH

Prices from £49

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD
(Air Agts)

41 Chorin? Crow Rd., V'Ul
T«L 01-437 6805/7091

II _ «U1_U291. or U43-J EoJACiT.
1 1 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL. Hide

choice Of vtlla*. So uurcharges-
ftall^ American Ltpriu. Ol-iiffi)

losi
J

?
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(coatinueti on page 29)
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